
Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
SUbJect:

Sheeeesh- Halcro:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Wednesday, January 30, 2008 7:20 AM
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV)
ExternalEmailgsp
Fw: from Andrew Halcro's blog...what todo?

I
.j

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

~----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date: Wed, 30 Jan 2008 16:13:50

To: "John Katz" <jwkatz@alaskadc.org>,"Joe Balash" <joe.balash@alaska.gov>

Subject: Re: from Andrew Halcro's blog ... what to do?

~ohn- we have heard Halcro's outright lies on other issues, including ACES, MatMaid, his
own job opportunities with our administration (where he invited himself in, early on, and
was even offering to write his own press release announcing his entrance into our Admin 
until we put a stop to that idea), my budget comments (that he had printed in his APN
column with "quotes" that I never said), my personal life, etc.

If this is another case of Halrco lying, then someone needs to call him on it - including
mainstream media that gives him a forum, such as ADN and his new employer KBYR. Even KTUU
continuing togo to Halcro for counterpoints re: much of what our Admin does. He
discredits all these media outlets.

He's gotten away with lies for too long - and if this is another one, he must be called on
it.

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----original Message-----

From: "John Katz" <jwkatz@ALASKADC.org>

Date: Wed, 30 Jan 2008 10:56:45

TO: "Joe Balash" <joe.balash@alaska.gov>,<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

Subject: Re: from Andrew Halcro's blog ... what to do?



There were 11 people in the meeting. For the State, they were Marty, Tom, Pat, and Larry.

Then, there were Senator Stevens and three of his staff: George Lowe (Chief of Staff),
Kate Williams (Legislative Director), and Kevin Simpson (Energy). Also present were
Senator Murkowski and two of her staff: Isaac Edwards (Legislative Director) and Chuck
Kleeschulte (Energy).

I can't figure out how Halcro got the information and don't know of any way to check at
this end. Senator Stevens has always insisted on the confidentiality of such meetings and
that has been respected by all concerned.

We've spent part of this morning correcting some inaccurate information that came out of
the meeting from the Senate side.

Please note that my email address has changed. My new email address is
<mailto:jwkatz@alaskadc.org> jwkatz@alaskadc.org. Thank you.

»> On 1/30/2008 at 10:39 AM, in message <1502847629-1201707619
cardhu_decombobulator_blackberry.rim.net-121440263-@bxeO29.bisx.prod.on.blackberry>,
<gov.sarah@yahoo.com> wrote:

Very, very disappointing, but also seems to be par for the course: too many
"disclosures"/leaks that only aim to undermine this effort. This is unacceptable.

Joe- pIs find out everything you can on this. It's unacceptable. Please enlist whomever
else you must in order to find out who leaked... because it must, and will, stop.

John, if you can find out anything, please do. Who attended the meetings?

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "John Katz" <jwkatz@ALASKADC.org>

Date: Wed, 30 Jan 2008 09:04:08

To: "Joseph R (GOV) Balash" <joe.balash@alaska.gov>
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CC:"Governor Sarah Palin" <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

Subject: Re: from Andrew Halcro's blog ... what to do?

My first question is how did Halcro get this information. Someone in the meeting
obviousiy provided it. I donlt like that. Such disclosure is not consistent with the
relationship we hope to have with the delegation.

In our debrief with the gas team afterwards, we discussed each DC meeting and what, if
anything, we need to do. We concluded that we should ask for a separate, low profile
meeting with Senator Murkowski in Alaska just to review the facts, and I have requested
this but have not heard back.

Senator Stevens is adamant (and probably so is senator Murkowski). In our collective
opinion, we need to continue to educate and inform, not cut off communications.

Fortunately, we're not asking for anything now from Congress or the delegation. If there
is activity, it will be at FERC and perhaps DOE. The reality is that AGIA is the only
game in town, and I believe that the delegation understands that.

Larry and I are continuing to respond to specific questions from the delegation, and
hopefully that dialogue will help. The next big DC event is FERC's next report to
Congress on the gasline. Collectively, I believe we've done everything we can to help
FBRC.understand the current situation.

Because of the importance of your question, I'm taking the liberty of adding the Governor
to our email exchange.

P.S.

On a more optimistic note, all of the other meetings went very well. The participants
were interested and receptive.

Please note that my email address has changed. My new email address is
<mailto:jwkatz@alaskadc.org> jwkatz@alaskadc.org. Thank you.

»> On 1/30/2008 at 1:42 AM, in message
<4B8A5A1B956F474E82FCEFA159230B8D7B30FF@SOAJNUMSG03.soa.alaska.gov>, "Balash, Joseph R
(GQV)" <joe.balash@alaska.gov> wrote:
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Jan 30: Mr. AGIA goes to Washington

Last week, the AGIA architects traveled to Washington D.C. to deliver an AGIA update back
to Alaska's Congressional delegation.

With a year behind us and little progress, DNR Commissioner Tom Irwin and DNR Deputy
Commissioner Marty Rutherford ran head first into two skeptical Alaska Senators.

In a meeting with both Alaska Senator Ted Stevens and Senator Lisa Murkowski, Irwin and
Rutherford encountered Senators unwilling to accept their sales pitch. Both Stevens and
Murkowski were reportedly cranky and blunt about AGIA.

Stevens apparently told Irwin and Rutherford, "You're not listening and you didn't listen
last time."

And, at one point, Stevens cut off Irwin as he was waxing poetic about the benefits of
AGIA.and said, "Don't philosophize with me."

As a friend of mine pointed out, it's great political theater but it doesn't build a
pipeline.
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Wednesday, January 30,2008 7:19 AM
Frye; IvyJ (DOA); Frank Bailey; Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Leighow; Sharon W (GOV)
Fw: Don Young

Sent from my BlackBerry@ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message~----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date: Wed, 30 Jan 2008 16:06:53

To: "Sean Parnell" c::\Privileged or Personal r
Subject: Re: Don Young

Man. What would the fund's purpuse be Sean? Really - is it Veco again?

Sent from my BlackBerry@ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: Sean Parnell c::!Privileged or persona'/>

Date: Wed, 30 Jan 2008 06:54:07

To:gov.sarah@yahoo,com

Subject: Don Young

Don Young opens a legal defense fund

By Susan crabtree

Posted: 01/30/08 12:01 AM (BTl

Rep. Don Young (R-Alaska), who is under FBI investigation and faces a tough reelection



fight, opened a legal defense fund earlier this month, according to House filings.

The House ethics committee approved the defense fund Jan. 9, but it has not reported
taking any donations yet, and Young spokesman Mike Anderson would not say if anyone had
written checks.

~We had some feedback from some folks who said they wanted to help us out but they wanted
to do so through a legal expense fund, so we went ahead and did that in the hopes that our
campaign funds can be freed up," he said.

Young spent nearly $450,000 of his campaign money on legal expenses last year as several
political opponents lined up to try to defeat him, one in his own party. Young is facing a
primary challenge from state Rep. Gabrielle LeDoux and a potentially difficult general
election as well. National Democrats feel that former lieutenant governor candidate Ethan
Berkowitz would be a strong challenger. Diane Benson (D) who has previously
challenged Young -- and former state party chairman Jake Metcalfe (D) are also running.

Late last week, Young's campaign began airing TV ads in Alaska, underscoring the
importance for Alaska of having a senior member representing the state. .

"I'm the person that should be elected to that job," he stressed. ~Not for Don Young, but
for Alaska." Young has attracted criticism from taxpayer watchdog groups for seeking the
infamous ~Bridge to Nowhere."

Young in 2006 attracted 57 percent of the state's vote. President Bush won 61 percent of
Alaska's vote in 2004.

Anderson brushed off claims that Young is facing the most difficult race he's had in
years.

~This one is the one with the most interest in a long time, but all his races have been
tough," he said.

The 18-term lawmaker had nearly $1.5 million in his campaign account as of Sept. 30, 2007,
according to CQ Money Line. Young's political action committee had over $238,000 at the
end of last year.

Late last year, the Justice Department reportedly began investigating whether an Alaska
oil contractor used golf tournaments to funnel cash to Young, a new development in a case
stemming from a state bribery investigation involving VECO, a company that services
pipelines and builds oil exploration equipment.

The legal expense fund filings name Gail Schubert, an executive vice president of Bering
Straits Native Corporation, as the trustee of the fund. The entity is one of 13 Alaskan
native regional corporations created to represent natives' interests in land claims.
Anderson said Schubert's company granted her permission to serve as the trustee and that
she is a lawyer and longtime friend of Young.

When contacted, Schubert declined to comment on her role.

Sen. Ted Stevens (R-Alaska), who is also under FBI investigation because of his ties to
VECO, has contributed $5,000 to Young's campaign. Reps. David Dreier (R-Calif.) and Jim
Saxton (R-N.J.) have also donated $1,000 each to Young.
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Wednesday, January 30,20087:19 AM
Tibbles; Michael A (GOy);Galvin; Patrick S (OOR); Kelly; Russell T (GOV)
Fw: from~ndrew Hatcro's blog...whatto do?

Ok Dokey - enough is enough with leaks - but just as bad (if it's true) HaIcro's outright
lies continue. See below - I assume Joe has let you know of the problem we now face w/a
p~blic battle w/delegation - based on either leaks, or just as likely, Halcro's stretching
of truth. Please do what you can, asap, on this - it'd be wonderful to catch Halcro lying
again, also wonderful to ding whomever it may have been leaking anything. It's all
unacceptable.

Mainstream media that gives Halcro a voice are discredited, in my book.

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date: Wed, 30 Jan 2008 16:13:50

To: "John Katz" ejwkatz@alaskadc.org>,"Joe Balash" ejoe.balash@alaska.gov>

Subject: Re: from Andrew Halcro's blog ... what to do?

John- we have heard Halcro's outright lies on other issues, including ACES, MatMaid, his
own job opportunities with our administration (where he invited himself in, early on, and
was even offering to write his own press release announcing his entrance into our Admin 
until we put a stop to that idea), my budget comments (that he had printed in his ADN
column with "quotes" that I never said), my personal life, etc.

If this is another case of Halrco lying, then someone needs to call him on it - including
mainstream media that gives him a forum, such as ADN and his new employer KBYR. Even KTUU
continuing to go to Halcro for counterpoints re: much of what our Admin does. He
discredits all these media outlets.

He'S gotten away with lies for too long - and if this is another one, he must be called on
it.

Sent from my BlackBerry@ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "John Katz" ejwkatz@ALASKAPC.org>



Date: Wed, 30 Jan 2008 10:56:45

To: "Joe Balash" <joe.balash@alaska.gov>,<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

Subject: Re: from Andrew Halcro's blog ...what to do?

There were 11 people in the meeting. For the State, they were Marty, Tom, Pat, and Larry.

Then, there were Senator Stevens and three of his staff: George Lowe (Chief of Staff),
Kate Williams (Legislative Director), and Kevin Simpson (Energy). Also present were
Senator Murkowski and two of her staff: Isaac Edwards (Legislative Director) and Chuck
Kleeschulte (Energy).

I can't figure out how Halcro got the information and don't know of any way to check at
this end. Senator Stevens has always insisted on the confidentiality of such meetings and
that has been respected by all concerned.

We've spent part of this morning correcting some inaccurate information that came out of
the meeting from the Senate side.

Please note that my email address has changed. My new email address is
<mailto:jwkatz@alaskadc.org> jwkatz@alaskadc.org. Thank you.

»> On 1/30/2008 at 10:39 ~, in message <1502847629-1201707619
cardhu_decombobulator_blackberry.rim.net-121440263-@bxe029.bisx.prod.on.blackberry>,
<gov.sarah@yahoo.com> wrote:

Very, very disappointing, but also seems to be par for the course: too many
"disclosures"/leaks that only aim to undermine this effort. This is unacceptable.

Joe- pIs find out everything you can on this. It's unacceptable. Please enlist whomever
else you must in order to find out who leaked... because it must, and will, stop.

John, if you can find out anything, please do. Who attended the meetings?

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----
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From: "John Katz" <jwkatz@ALASKJ\DC.org>

Date: Wed, 30 Jan 2008 09:04:08

To: "Joseph R (GOV) Balash" <joe.balash@alaska.gov>

CC:"Governor Sarah Palin" <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

Subject: Re: from Andrew Halcro's blog ... what to do?

My first question is how did Halcro get this information. Someone in the meeting
obviously provided it. I don't like that. Such disclosure is not consistent with the
relationship we hope to have with the delegation.

In our debrief with the gas team afterwards, we discussed each DC meeting and what, if
anything, we need to do. We concluded that we should ask for a separate, low profile
meeting with Senator Murkowski in Alaska just to review the facts, and I have requested
this but have not heard back.

Senator Stevens is adamant (and probably so is senator Murkowski). In our collective
opinion, we need to continue to educate and inform, not cut off communications.

Fortunately, we're not asking for anything now from Congress or the delegation. If there
is activity, it will be at FERC and perhaps DOE. The reality is that AGIA is the only
game in town, and I believe that the delegation understands that.

Larry and I are continuing to respond to specific questions from the delegation, and
hopefully that dialogue will help. The next big DC event is FERC's next report to
Congress on the gasline. Collectively, I believe we've done everything we can to help
FERC understand the current situation.

Because of the importance of your question, I'm taking the liberty of adding the Governor
to our email exchange.

P.S.

On a more optimistic note, all of the other meetings went very well. The participants
were interested and receptive.

Please note that my email address has changed. My new email address is
<mailto:jwkatz@alaskadc.org> jwkatz@alaskadc.org. Thank you.
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»> On 1/30/2008 at 1:42 AM, in message
<4B8ASA1B9S6F474E82FCEFA1S9230B8D7B30FF@SO~SG03.soa.alaska.gov>,"Balash, Joseph R
(GOV)" <joe.balash@alaska.gov> wrote:

Jan 30: Mr. AGIA goes to Washington

~ast week, the AGIA architects traveled to Washington D.C. to deliver an AGIA update back
to Alaska's Congressional delegation.

with a year behind us and little progress, DNR Commissioner Tom Irwin and DNR Deputy
Commissioner Marty Rutherford ran head first into two skeptical Alaska Senators.

In a meeting with both Alaska Senator Ted Stevens and Senator Lisa Murkowski, Irwin and
Rutherford encountered Senators unwilling to accept their sales pitch. Both Stevens and
Murkowski were reportedly cranky and blunt about AGIA.

Stevens apparently told Irwin and Rutherford, ·You're not listening and you didn't listen
last time."

And, at one point, Stevens cut off Irwin as he was waxing poetic about the benefits of
AGIA and said, "Don't philosophize with me."

As a friend of mine pointed out, it's great political theater but it doesn't build a
pipeline.
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Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
SUbJect:

Frye, IvyJ (DOA) [/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=IJFRYEI
Wednesday, January 30,20087:19AM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'
Re: from Andrew Halero's blog...what to do?

Very unfortunate governor! I'll put my ear down too, and remain adamant and outspoken w
all our folks that this is unacceptable. And, also it's my pleasure to point out to anyone
who will listen that Halcro is an outright liar, plain and simple.

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: Katz, John W (GOV); Balash, Joseph R (GOV)

Sent: Wed Jan 30 06:3g:48 2008

Subject: Re: from Andrew Halcro's blog ... what to do?

Very, very disappointing, but also seems to be par for the course: too many
"disclosures"/leaks that only aim to undermine this effort. This is unacceptable.

Joe- pls find out everything you. can on this. It's unacceptable. Please enlist whomever
else you must in order to find out who leaked... because it must, and will, stop.

John, if you can find out anything, please do. Who attended the meetings?

Sent from my BlackBerry@ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "John Katz" <jwkatz@ALASKADC.org>

Date: Wed, 30 Jan 2008 09:04:08

To: "Joseph R (GOV) Balash" <:joe.balash@alaska.gov>

Cc:"Governor Sarah Palin" <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

Subject: Re: from Andrew Halcro's blog ... what to do?

My first question is how did Halcro get this information. Someone in the meeting
obviously provided it. I don't like that. Such disclosure is not consistent with the
relationship we hope to have with the delegation.



In our debrief with the gas team afterwards, we discussed each OC meeting and what, if
anything, we need to do. We concluded that we should ask for a separate, low profile
meeting with Senator Murkowski in Alaska just to review the facts, and I have requested
this but have not heard back.

Senator Stevens is adamant (and probably so is Senator Murkowski). In our collective
opinion, we need to continue to educate and inform, not cut off communications.

Fortunately, we're not asking for anything now from Congress or the delegation. If there
is activity, it will be at FERC and perhaps DOE. The reality is that AGIA is the only
game in town, and I believe that the delegation understands that.

Larry and I are continuing to respond to specific questions from the delegation, and
hopefully that dialogue will help. The next big DC event is FERC's next report to
Congress on the gasline. Collectively, I believe we've done everything we can to help
FERC understand the current' situation.

Because of t~e importance of your question, I'm taking the liberty of adding the Governor
to our email exchange.

P.S.

On a more optimistic note, all of the other meetings went very well. The participants )
were interested and receptive.

Please note that my email address has changed. My new email address is
<mailto:jwkatz@alaskadc.org> jWkatz@alaskadc.org. Thank you.

»> On 1/30/2008 at 1:42 AM, in message
<4B8ASA1B956F474E82FCEFA159230B8D7B30FF@SOAJNUMSG03.soa.alaska.gov>, "Balash, Joseph R
(GQV)" <joe.balash@alaska.gov> wrote:

Jan 30: Mr. AGIA goes to Washington

Last week, the AGIA architects traveled to Washington D.C. to deliver an AGIA update back
to Alaska's Congressional delegation.

With a year behind us and little progress, DNR Commissioner Tom Irwin and DNR Deputy
Commissioner Marty Rutherford ran head first into two skeptical Alaska Senators.
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In a meeting with both Alaska Senator Ted Stevens and Senator Lisa Murkowski, Irwin and
Rutherford encountered Senators unwilling to accept their sales pitch. Both Stevens and
Murkowski were reportedly cranky and blunt about AGIA.

Stevens apparently told Irwin and Rutherford, "You're not listening and you didn't listen
last time."

And, at one point, Stevens cut off Irwin as he was waxing poetic about the benefits of
AGIA and said, "Don't philosophize with me."

As a friend of mine pointed out, it's great political theater but it doesn't build a
pipeline.
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-------------- ~-----~

Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
SUbJect:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Wednesday, January 30,20087:14 AM
Ka~; JohnW (GOV); Balash; Joseph R (GOV)
Re: fromAndrew Halcro's blog...whatto do?

John- we have heard Halcro's outright lies on other issues, inclUding ACES, MatMaid, his
own job opportunities with our administration (where he invited himself in, early on, and
was even offering to write his own press release announcing his entrance into our Admin 
until we put a stop to that idea), my budget comments (that he had printed in his AON
column with "quotes" that I never said), my personal life, etc.

If this is another case of Halrco lying, then someone needs to call him on it - inclUding
mainstream media that gives him a forum, such as AnN and his new employer KBYR. Even KTUU
continuing to go to Halcro for counterpoints re: much of what our Admin does. He
discredits all these media outlets.

He's gotten away with lies for too long - and if this is another one, he must be called on
it.

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-~---Original Message-----

From: "John Katz" <jwkatz@AI,.ASKADC.org>

Date: Wed, 30 Jan 2008 10:56:45

To: "Joe Balash" <joe.balash@alaska.gov>,<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

Subject: Re: from Andrew Halcro's blog ... what to do?

There were 11 people in the meeting. For the State, they were Marty, Tom, Pat, and Larry.

Then, there were Senator Stevens and three of his staff: George Lowe (Chief of Staff),
Kate Williams (Legislative Director), and Kevin Simpson (Energy). Also present were
Senator Murkowski and two of her staff: Isaac Edwards (Legislative Director) and Chuck
Kleeschulte (Energy).

I can't figure out how Halcro got the information and don't know of any way to check at
this end. Senator Stevens has always insisted on the confidentiality of such meetings and
that has been respected by all concerned.

We've spent part of this morning correcting some inaccurate information that came out of
the meeting from the Senate side.



Please note that my email address has changed. My new email address is
<mailto:jwkatz@alaskadc.org> jWkatz@alaskadc.org. Thank you.

»>On 1/30/2008 at 10:39 AM, in message <1502847629-1201707619
cardhu_decombobulator_blackberry.rim.net-121440263-@bxe029.bisx.prod.on.blackberry>,
<gov.sarah@yahoo,com> wrote:

Very, very disappointing, but also seems to be par for the course: too many
"disclosures"/leaks that only aim to undermine this effort. This is unacceptable.

Joe- pls find out everything you can on this. It's unacceptable. Please enlist whomever
else you must in order to find out who leaked ... because it must, and will, stop.

John, if you can find out anything, please do. Who attended the meetings?

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "John Katz" <jwkatz@ALASKADC.org>

Date: Wed, 30 Jan 2008 09:04:08

To: "Joseph R (GOV) Balash" <joe.balash@alaska.gov>

Cc:"Governor Sarah Palin" <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

Subject: Re: from Andrew Halcro's blog ... what to do?

My first question is how did Halcro get this information. Someone in the meeting
obviously provided it. I don't like that. such disclosure is not consistent with the
relationship we hope to have with the delegation.

In our debrief with the gas team afterwards, we discussed each DC meeting and what, if
anything, we need to do. We concluded that we should ask for a separate, low profile
meeting with Senator Murkowski in Alaska just to review the facts, and I have requested
this but have not heard back.

Senator Stevens is adamant (and probably so is Senator Murkowski). In our collective
opinion, we need to continue to educate and inform, not cut off communications.
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Fortunately, we're not asking for anything now from Congress or the delegation. If there
is activity, it will be at FERC and perhaps DOE. The reality is that AGIA is the only
game in town, and I believe that the delegation understands that.

Larry and I are continuing to respond to specific questions from the delegation, and
hopefully that dialogue will help. The next big DC event is FERC's next report to
Congress on the gasline. Collectively, I believe we've done everything we can to help
FERC understand the current situation.

Because of the importance of your question, I'm taking the liberty of adding the Governor
to our email exchange.

P.S.

On a more optimistic note, all of the other meetings went very well. The participants
were interested and receptive.

Please note that my email address has changed. My new email address is
<mailto:jwkatz@alaskadc.org> jWkatz@alaskadc.org. Thank you.

»> On 1/30/2008 at 1:42 AM, in message
<4B8A5AIB956F474E82FCEFA159230B8D7B30FF@SOAJNQMSG03.soa.alaska.gov>, "Balash, Joseph R
(GOV)" <joe.balash@alaska.gov> wrote:

Jan 30: Mr. AGIA goes to washington

Last week, the AGIA architects traveled to Washington D.C. to deliver an AGIA update back
to Alaska'S Congressional delegation.

With a year behind us and little progress, DNR Commissioner Tom Irwin and DNR Deputy
Commissioner Marty Rutherford ran head first into two skeptical Alaska Senators.

In a meeting with both Alaska Senator Ted $tevens and senator Lisa Murkowski, Irwin and
Rutherford encountered Senators unwilling to accept their sales pitch. Both Stevens and
Murkowski were reportedly cranky and blunt about AGIA.

Stevens apparently told Irwin and Rutherford, "You're not listening and you didn't listen
last time."

And, at one point, Stevens cut off Irwin as he was waxing poetic about the benefits of
AGIA and said, "Don't philosophize with me."
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As a friend of mine pointed out, it's great political theater but it doesn't build a
pipeline.
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Unknown

From: Sarah Palin [gov.sarah@yahoo.com]

Sent: Wednesday, January 30, 2008 11:04AM

To: Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Leighow; Sharon W (GOY); Bailey; Frank T (GOV)

Subject: RE: approval ratings- Ivan Moore's latest poll

if that's true... it's only by the Graceof God.

sheeesh- whatanenergizing day this has alreadystarted out to be, my friends! Never a dull
moment... loveya all and hope today is a great one.

Greatworkon B and C lastnight Frank- appreciate the conclusions that were drawn.

"Perry, Kristina Y (GQV)"<kris.perry@alaska.gov>wrote:

So ifLm reading this right(tiny text on handheld)...stiJI over 80percent!!! Whooohooo!

-----Original Message-----
From: "Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)"
To: "Bailey, Frank T (GOV)" ; ..ExtemalEmailgsp.. ; ..Perry.Kristina Y (GOV)"
Sent: 1130/2008 10:34AM
Subject: approval ratings- Ivan Moore's latest poll

SharonLeighow

Deputy PressSecretary

Deputy Communications Director

(907)269-7450 Anchorage

(907)465-4031 Juneau

(907)240-7943 cell

-I

I 10/29/2009
I
;
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Wednesday. January 30. 2008 6:43 AM
Kreitzer; Annette E(DOA); Brooks; Kevin A (DOA); Tibbles; Michael A(GOV)
Re: Offerto the Governor

May I see the list of positions/person in SU - and is their message then that the 2000
employees WILL strike certain at some drop-dead date?

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

---~-Original Message-----

From: "Kreitzer, Annette E (DOA)" <annette.kreitzer@alaska.gov>

Date: Tue, 29 Jan 2008 12:38:33

To: "Brooks, Kevin A (DOA)" <kevin.brooks@alaska.gov>,"Tibbles, Michael A (GOV) "
<mike.tibbles@alaska.gov>

Cc:gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Subject: FW: Offer to the Governor

This is the APEA-SU ad asking Governor Palin to intervene in SU

negotiations and to take the arbitrator's ruling sight unseen. It is

running in the ADN and the JNU Empire. Not sure if it's in FBX as well.

This ad gives us until February 1 to accept the "offer".
Privileged or Persona

~

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

ak

-----Original Message-----

From: Frye, Ivy J (DOA)

Sent: Tuesday, January 29, 2008 9:50 AM

--------- ---------



To: Kreitzer, Annette E (DCA)

Subject: FW: Offer to the Governor
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Unknown

From: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) (govemor@alaska.gov]

Sent: Wednesday, January 30, 2008 7:44 AM

To: Savland; Monica L (GOV)

Cc: Cayce; Sunny C (GOV)

Subject: FW: HB256- Gov. Palin's 1M bill tomorrow House Resources

From: Alaska Backcountry Hunters & Anglers [mailto:Alaskabha@starband.net]
sent: Tuesday, January 29,20083:05 PM
To: Rep_Craig_Johnson@legis.state.ak.us; Rep_carLGatto@legis.state.ak.us
Cc: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored); Lloyd, Denby S(DFG)
Subject: HB 256 - Gov. Palin's 1M bill tomorrow House Resources

DearRep. Gattoand Rep. Johnson,

Hi, this is MarkRichards writing, co-chair of AlaskaBackcountry Hunters and
Anglers. I'm writingregarding the first hearing on Gov. Palin's Intensive Management
bill (HB 256)tomorrow afternoon in the House Resources committee. I've been in
discussion withADFGand Dept of Law on this billthis past summerand fall, and our
org opposes HB 256. We'dlike to send in detailed comments but weren'tsure if you
weretakingpubliccomments at this' time.

In a nutshell, we strongly supportGovernor Palin's attempt via this bill to makeour
state'spredator management decisions "legally defensible," but the changes to our
existing 1M law that are in this bill have the potential to be worse than the "disease"
we are now seeingwith anti-hunters and otherorgs suingthe state every time wetry
to manage our predators. This bill, if passed, wouldtake away definitions of
biological terms such as "harvestable surplus" of game, remove mandates that the
Boardof Game receive and duly consider input from ADFG biologists and
managers regarding prudentwildlife management, and legalize the aerial shooting of
bears in Intensive Management areassolelyat the discretion of the Boardof Game.
Essentially it gives all authority on future predator management decisions to the Board
of.Game.

We had hoped for the publicdiscussion and debate on this bill that Governor Palin
andCommissioner Lloydsaid wouldtake place lastMay whenthis bill
was introduced at the closeof the last session, but we haveheardnot one iota about
this bill in the public arenasince that time. I am cc-ingthis to Commissioner Lloyd
and the Governor so they are clear on our position. It is likely that Resources willhear
that HB 256 would make it "harder" for the Boardof Game to institute drastic
measures of wolf and bear control in future, and this is certainly true. It's true because
as statedthe Boardof Game wouldhave sole discretion on whetheror not to institute
future predator controlprograms, andwould not be "forced" as they now are under
current1M lawto initiate any controversial predator reduction programs. But there are
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two sides to this coin; on the flip sidethis bill if passedwould also make it "easier" for the
Board of Gameto institute drasticmeasures of predator control. Indeed, we need to stop the
frivolous lawsuits over our predatormanagement schemes that cost the state (ADFG, Board
of Game,Dept ofLaw) so much time and money, but this bill introduces too manypotential
downsides with its solution. It's possible that extensive legislative hearings and committee
subsitutes couldchangeour position, but at this time we opposeHB 256.

Thankyou very much for your time, and if you are accepting public comments please let us
know and we will get ours off to you via emailor fax.
Sincerely,
Mark Richards
wwyv.alaskabackcountryhunters.org
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Wednesday, January 30,20086:41 AM
PARNELL; S (GOVsponsored)
Re: Fbx thanks

Glad you went up. Thank you- and for participating in Habitat mtg

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "PARNELL, S (GOV sponsored)" <sr.parnell@alaska.gov>

Date: Tue, 29 Jan 2008 20:07:47

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com

SUbject: Fbx thanks

1. I stopped by the Air Carriers Assoc Board mtg in fbx. where they let me speak and take
questions. They were kind and gracious, and said to pass along their thanks to you for the
low interest loan program for pilots.

2. Ann Ringstad of UAF wanted to say thank you to you for the way you treated UA's
operating bUdget. She said it was the first time any gov she can remember treated deferred
mtnce seriously and they appreciate it.



Unknown

From:
sent:
To:
SUbject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Wednesday, January 30,20086:41 AM
PARNELL; S (GOV sponsored)
Re: Conoco

Thanks for the good info!

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "PARNELL, S (GOV sponsored)" <sr.parnell@alaska.gov>

Date: Tue, 29 Jan 2008 20:43:23

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com

S\lbjeet: Conoco

It was reported to me by Melissa Stepovich that in a board meeting of some kind this
morning among Fbx community members with the Interior delegation by phone, Sen. Wilken
made a fairly poignant comment about how Conoco has produced more paper in press releases
and ads than the number of pages in their thin proposal.

On a related issue, Conoco/BP/Newsminer have dominated things so entirely that people
actually are thankful for the different perspective. It's almost as if they've been cowed
into not saying what they really want to because they haven't been armed with good
arg~ments. I'll bet I had 8-l0 separate conversations with people who cautiously looked
over my shoulder to make sure the Conoco and BP reps didn't hear them say how thankful
they are that someone is speaking up, and how thankful they are for your leadership. Then,
I was out in the car, checking my Blackberry, when a woman walked over and thanked me for
standing up "for the little people" because they had been "taking a licking in their
town."

It was a good day and I let the Chamber crowd know that it wasn't true you weren't
talking with Conoco. That you spoke with Bowles last week in Jnu and two weeks before that
from Arte, etc. I could see a few stunned faces (positive).

That's the report .... 1'11 be in Juneau Wed/Thurs. See ya soon.

Sean



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
SUbject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Wednesday, January 30, 2008 6:40 AM
Katz; John W (GOV); Balash; Joseph R (GOY)
Re: from Andrew Halcro's blog...what to do?

Very, very disappointing, but also seems to be par for the course: too many
"disclosures"/leaks that only aim to undermine this effort. This is unacceptable.

Joe- pls find out everything you can on this. It's unacceptable. Please enlist whomever
else you must in order to find out who leaked... because it must, and will, stop.

John, if you can find out anything, please do. Who attended the meetings?

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "John Katz" <jwkatz@ALASKA,DC.org>

Pate: Wed, 30 Jan 2008 09:04:08

To: "Joseph R (GOV) Balash" <joe.balash@alaska.gov>

CC:"Governor Sarah Palin" <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

Subject: Re: from Andrew Halcro's blog ... what to do?

My first question is how did Halcro get this information. Someone in the meeting
obviously provided it. I don't like that. Such disclosure is not consistent with the
relationship we hope to have with the delegation.

In our debrief with the gas team afterwards, we discussed each DC meeting and what, if
anything, we need to do. We concluded that we should ask for a separate, low profile
meeting with Senator Murkowski in Alaska just to review the facts, and I have requested
this but have not heard back.

Senator Stevens is adamant (and probably so is Senator Murkowski). In our collective
opinion, we need to continue to educate and inform, not cut off communications.

Fortunately, we're not asking for anything now from Congress or the delegation. If there
is activity, it will be at FERC and perhaps DOE. The reality is that AGIA is the only
game in town, and I believe that the delegation understands that.
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~arry and I are continuing to respond to specific questions from the delegation, and
hopefully that dialogue will help. The next big DC event is FERC's next report to
congress on the gasline. Collectively, I believe we've done everything we can to help
FERC understand the current situation.

Because of the importance of your question, I'm taking the liberty of adding the Governor
to our email exchange.

P.S.

On a more optimistic note, all of the other meetings went very well. The participants
were interested and receptive.

Please note that my email address has changed. My new email address is
<mailto:jwkatz@alaskadc.org> jwkatz@alaskadc.org. Thank you.

»> On 1/30/2008 at 1:42 AM, in message
<4B8A5A1B956F474E82FCEFA1S9230B8D7B30FF@SOAJNUMSG03.soa.alaska.gov>, "Balash, Joseph R
(GOV)" <joe.balash@alaska.gov> wrote:

Jan 30: Mr. AGIA goes to Washington

4ast week, the AGIA architects traveled to Washington D.C. to deliver an AGIA update back
to Alaska's Congressional delegation.

With a year behind us and little progress, DNR Commissioner Tom Irwin and DNR Deputy
Commissioner Marty Rutherford ran head first into two skeptical Alaska Senators.

In a meeting with both Alaska Senator Ted Stevens and Senator Lisa Murkowski, Irwin and
Rutherford encountered Senators unwilling to accept their sales pitch. Both Stevens and
Murkowski were reportedly cranky and blunt about AGIA.

Stevens apparently told Irwin and Rutherford, "You're not listening and you didn't listen
last time."

And, at one point, Stevens cut off Irwin as he was waxing poetic about the benefits of
AGIA and said, "Don't philosophize with me."

As a friend of mine pointed out, it's great political theater but it doesn't build a
pipeline.
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
SUbJect:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Wednesday, January 30, 2008 6:34 AM
Frye; IvyJ (DOA); Bailey; Frank T (GOV); Perry; Kristina Y (GOV)
Re: Board andCommission Appointments

Good job, all! Thanks!

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----original Message-----

From: "Frye, Ivy J (DOA)" <ivy.frye@alaska.gov>

Pate: Wed, 30 Jan 2008 05:28:49

To: "Bailey, Frank T (GOV)" <frank.bailey®alaska.gov>, gov.sarah@yahoo.com,"perry, Kristina
Y (GOV)" <kris.perry@alaska.gov>

Subject: Re: Board and Commission Appointments

You're awesome. Nice job!

Original Message -----

From: Bailey, Frank T (GOV)

To: ExternalEmailgsp;Perry, Kristina Y (GOV}i Frye, Ivy J (DOA)

Sent: Tue Jan 29 23:58:45 2008

Subject: FW: Board and Commission Appointments

65 appointees + resumes off!

F



From: Bailey, Frank T (GOV)

Sent: T~e~day, Jan~ary 29, 200S 11:55 PM

To: Green, Lyda N (LAA)i Harris, John (~AA)

Cc: Lowell, S~zi (LAA)i Waid, Kirsten C (~)i Kelly, Russell T (GOV); Rowland, Mindy B
(qOV); Nizich, Michael A (GOV)

Subject: Board and Commission Appointments

President Green and Speaker Harris,

Attached are individ~ally addressed letters containing the Governor's Appointments for
vario~s Boards and Commissions requiring Legislative Confirmation. We will deliver
of~icial letters to each respective office prior to Sam Wednesday Jan~ary 30th.
Additionally, copies of the letters and res~mes for each appointee are being delivered to
the Senate Secretary and the Chief Ho~se Clerk in the order and format requested.

Thank yo~.

Frank Bailey

Director, Boards and Commissions

Office of Governor Sarah Palin

907.465.3934 - J~neau

907.269.7450 - Anchorage
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Unknown

From:

$ent:
To:
Subject:

Frye, IvyJ (DOA) (/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=IJFRYE]
Wednesday, January 30, 20085:29AM
Bailey; Frank T(GOV); 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'; Perry; Kristina Y (GOV)
Re: Board andCommission Appointments

You're awesome. Nice job!

Or~ginal Message ----

From: Bailey, Frank T (GOV)

To: ExternalEmailgsPiPerry.Kristina Y (GOV) i Frye, Ivy J (DOA)

Sent: Tue Jan 29 23:58:45 2008

Subject: FW: Board and Commission Appointments

65 ,appointees + resumes off!

F

From: Bailey, Frank T (GOV)

Sent: ~esday, January 29, 2008 11:55 PM

To: Green, Lyda N (LAA)i Harris, John (LAA)

Cc: Lowell, Suzi (LAA)i Waid, Kirsten C (LAA)i Kelly, Russell T (GOV); Rowland, Mindy B
(GOV); Nizich, Michael A (GOV)

Subject: Board and Commission Appointments

President Green and Speaker Harris,



Attached are individually addressed letters containing the Governor's Appointments for
various Boards and Commissions requiring Legislative Confirmation. We will deliver
official letters to each respective office prio~ to Bam Wednesday January 30th.
Additionally, copies of the letters and resumes for each appointee are being delivered to
the Senate Secretary and the Chief House Clerk in the order and format requested.

Thank you.

Frank Bailey

Dir~ctor, Boards and Commissions

Office of Governor Sarah Palin

907.465.3934 - Juneau

907.269.7450 - Anchorage

2
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Unknown

From: Governor Sarah Palin (GOVsponsored) [governor@alaska.gov]

Sent: Wednesday, January 30.20088:25 AM

To: Smith; Lynne M (GOV)

Subject: FW: State chamber Capital Notes, January 29,2008

From: Wayne Stevens [mailto:wstevens@alaskachamber.com]
sent: Tuesday, January 29,20088:12 PM
To: Governor sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)
Subject: State chamber Capital Notes, January 29,2008

Alaska State Chamber of Commerce

Capital Notes
www.alaskachamber.cQm Tuesday January 29,2008

Legislature and Governor begin shortened (90 day) session in earnest
The legislature just enteredinto its 14th day today withmany committees operational in the first
weekof the second sessionof the 25th Alaska legislature. Financesubcommittees are already
scheduling meetings hoping to complete earlybudget work for laterdeliberations. Realistically,
thereare only a few issuesthat are considered mustpass for this year's legislature. Importantly,
the legislature mustpass an operating budget as directed by the constitution. The legislature
shouldpassa capitalbudget, whichhelpscorrectand funddeferred maintenance backlogs and
important transportation projects.

Other issuesworthnotingthatwill likely consume muchof this legislature are: PERSITRS
retirements, Constitutional Language allowing for long-term contracts between the stateand a
privateentity, stockpiling budgetsurpluses in varying accounts, funding education on a two year
cycle, and funding a municipal dividend.

State oftheState
Governor Palinhighlighted the stateoperating budgetas her top priority in dealing withexpected
surpluses. The Governor believes $7 billion should be saved in the Constitutional Budget
Reserve, in the corpusof the Permanent Fund, or by forward funding education and relieving
debt for PERSITRS. Likely, the legislature will havesome input, as they arethe only folks
underthe constitution allowed to makeappropriations. The Governor will likely be forced to
vetoor negotiate heavilybefore any final budgetcrosses her desk.

Gasline
Currently, the stateof Alaskahas entered into negotiations with TransCanada, the only
application acceptable underthe AGIA (Alaska Gasline Inducement Act) process. As you recall,
AGIA tookup considerable time and energy during last year's legislative session.
ConocoPhillips has also submitted an application for a natural gas pipeline projectthat falls
outsideof the AGIAguidelines. Hereis where things get tricky. TransCanada's application is
conditional on gaining access to Alaska's vast supplies of north-slope gas. ConocoPhillips, for
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argument's sake, has 1/3ofthe gas, with BP and Exxon holdingthe remaining 2/3. As many in the
legislature spelledout during the AGIAprocess,how do you get the folks who hold the gas to the
gaslinebuilder,and how does one privatecompany pull their shareof gas out of the ground when all of
the gas is pooled together?

All three companiessuggestthat a fixed taxable rate needs to be set before gas can be sold in the
domesticmarkets. Whilethe ConocoPhillips proposal includesa fixed taxable rate, the state
constitutionmay need sometweakingto allow the proposalto moveforward. Even with changes to
existing law, Conocol'hillips is still sittingon the sidelines according to the AGIA process, and
TransCanada has yet to prove that there is access to the gas. So whereare we with two different
administrations and roughly six years into the process? It appearsthere is no clear resolution in sight.

HJR 27-Constitutional authority toenter into long-term natural gas contracts
On the bright side, Rep Ralph Samuelsand Rep. Jay Ramras have introduced HJR 27, a bill that would
create a constitutional amendment to allow for the state and a privateentity to enter into a long-term
contractwith regards to natural gas. Whenthe previousadministration had gone down this road, many
folks cited the unconstitutionality of enteringinto a long-termcontractand thus removing the
legislature's constitutional authorityto tax. As you may already know, contracts for delivery of natural
gas are generallysold on a long-termbasis, 10-20 years into the future on average.This is the standard
practiceon the domesticand worldnatural gas markets. HJR 27 attempts to bring the state and the
north-slope producerstogetherto bring Alaska'sgas to market. Thebill is expected to be heard in the
comingdays in the HO\1Se Judiciary Committee where timelines andspecificswill be hotly debated.

State Chamber Priorities
Havingadopted our top prioritiesthis past fall, we are actively attempting to flesh them out during the
legislative process. On the very top of the list, is the need for the state to adopt a fiscal plan. We still
believe this is of the utmostimportancefor the futureof the state. We have endorsed and reportedon
extensively lastyear, Rep. MikeHawker'sbill, HB 125. Amending Alaska Statutesregardingthe
Executive BudgetAct, HB 125assignsa long-termfiscal plan requirement to the Governor'sduties of
providingyearly budgets,with the plan lookingout 10 years into the future.

Fiscal Plan
Last year, HB 125was delayedin SenateFinance. After a few cordialmeetingswith Senator Stedman
(co-chairofSenate Finance) and staff, we were told that the bill wouldbe a priority next year. This year
as promised, committeehearingson HB 125 began the first week. Weexpect more meetings in the
futureas details and concernsfrom other membersare worked out. Sen. Fred Dyson and Sen.Gary
Wilkenalso carry similarbills. A few of their ideas may have to be rolled into the final product.

We look forward to the continueddialogueand are optimisticthe legislature will put somethinginto
statute this year. With the Governorhaving to update and submita long-term fiscal plan eachyear, we
will finally have a movingtarget for the legislatureand the publicto use in order to achieve long-term
fiscal stability.

Other Issues
There are many other issueswe are workingon including limitedbudgetgrowth by using the FY06
budgetas a starting point and allowingfor 3% growth only for consecutive years. Below please find a
list of a few of the bills that we are researching, working with staff and legislators on, writing letterson
and providingpublic testimony for. There are many issues facing Alaska's business community, far too
many to list, but we are doing our best to stay out in front and represent business in Alaska.
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Bill Number 8illTitle Sponsor

tm Z VOCATIONAL EOUC ACCOUNT NEUMAN

.t:m jl FULLFUNDING OFPERS/TRS HAWKeR

HB 13 RETIREMENT SYSTEM LIABllITYtBONOS HAWKER

HJ1 1I DISTRIBUTION OFBUSINESS LICENSE INFO GATTO

HB 25 IRECREATIONAL LANOVSE LIABILITY/ADV. POSS ISEATON, WILSON

!:m ~ MOTOR VEHICLE TRANSACTI9NS GAM,GRUENBERG

!:W ~ ALASKA MINIMUM WAGE .. GARA,CRAWFORD

@ 59 UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION BENEFITS CRAWFORD,
GUTTENBERG

I!iB 61 TAXCREDIT FORCONTRIBUTIONS TOVOCED NEUMAN

!:U1 63 ALTERNATIVE ENERGY GRANT FUND THOMAS, GARDNER

@ 68 LONG-RANGE FISCAL PLAN **GRUENBERG,
HARRIS

tia 84 REFUND OFFISH BUSINESS TAXTOMUNIS **SEATON.WILSON

HB 89 OIL& GASPRODUCTION TAX * GARA.CRAWFORD

HB 125 LONG-RANGE FISCAL PlAN WAYS& MEANS

tm 128 OIL& GASPRODUCTION TAX:EXPENDITURES OLSON......--

tm 152 ESTABLISHING A RENEWABLE ENERGY Ft)ND HARRIS

HB 1M OCEAN RANGERS & REPORTING VESSEL TRANSPORTATION
'LOCATION

HB 179 PUBLIC EMPLOYEEfTEACHER RETIREM'T KELLY
SYSTEMS

HB. 200IWORKERS' COMP: DISEASE PRESUMPTION DAHLSTROM

.!iB 202 COMMUNITY REVENUE SHARING COMMI,JNITY&
REGIONAL AFFAIRS

t!.!2 .lli GO bondsfor transportation projects RLS BY REQUESTOF
THE GOVERNOR

HB ~1 SALMON PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT TAXCREDIT Thomas

H4R 1 CONST. AM:GASREVENUE ENDOWMENT FUND HAWKER

HJR 1ZENDORSING ANWR LEASING JOHNSON

J:h!B 27 Const. Am Limiting Taxes on GAS Ramras

HJR 28 CONST. AM:PRODUCTION TAXREVENUE FUND SAMUELS

SB Z NATURAL GASREVENUE FUND WILKEN

S8 a COMMUNITY DIVIDEND PROGRAM WILKEN

SB 21 PERSONAL INFORMATION & CONSUMER THERRIAULT
CREDIT

S8 25 STAfE PLANNING ANDBUDGET DYSON

SB .11l WORKERS' COMP: DISEASE PRESUMPTION FRENCH

~ 120 jlJNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION BENEFITS LABOR& COMMERCE

S8 125 PERS CONTRIBUTIONS; UNFUNDED LIABILITY RLSBY REQUESTOF
THE GOVERNOR

SB 147 WORKERS' COMP EMPLOYER LIABiliTY IFRENCH
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~ 174 OILAND GAS TAX WAGONER

S8 175 OIL&GASPRODUCTION TAX FRENCH

S8 242 OIL&GAS PRODUCTION TAXDATES RESOURCES

S8 248 SALMON PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT TAX CREDIT HOFFMAN

S8 72 COMMUNITY REVENUE SHARING COMMUNITY &
REGIONAL AFFAIRS

S8 96 ESTABLISHING A RENEWABLE ENERGY FUND ELLIS

S8 m G.O. BONDS FOR TRANSPORTATION PROJECTS RLSBY REQUESTOF
THE GOVERNOR

Upcoming Elections
As is the norm in any secondsessionof the Alaska Legislature, individuals beginvying for various seats
while others look to new challenges. So is the lattercase for Representative Mary Nelson of Bethel
(District38) and Sen. Gary Wilkenof Fairbanks (DistrictE), have both have publiclyannouncedthat
they will notseek reelectionthis upcoming fall. We appreciate their willingness to serve the state of
Alaska and we look forward to this last legislative sessionwith them as members. Publicservice often
garners little reward, but collectsa great deal ofcriticism. The Alaska State Chamberof Commerce
thanks them both for their public servicethese manyyears. !

State Chamber ofCommerce
While there are a numberof issues the StateChamberis workingon, if there is an issue that is important
to you and your business,please let the folksat the Alaska State Chamberof Commerce know of your
concerns.

Following Legislation?
Any person can follow the legislative process and accessnew bills, committeesubstitutes or determine
which legislatoris on a particularcommittee in the LegislativeBill Action and StatusInquirySystem
(BASIS). You can see what committee a bill is in, when it will be heard, how committee members
voted, and much more. Youcan also viewall bills relatingto your specificareas of interestby selecting
"SubjectSummary" fromthe menu on the right. Just click on the link below and bookmark it for later
use.
http://wWw.legis.state.ak.us/basis/start.asp
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ChiefAcademic Officer - Administrator - School District - K~12- Education Managemen... Page 1of 3

Unknown

From: Governor Sarah Palin(GOV sponsored) [govemor@alaska.gov]

Sent: Wednesday, Janus/)'30,20088:28AM

To: Smith; Lynne M (GOY)

Subject: FW:GuestColumn - Dr.G~rald W. Bracey - We Didn'tDo It

From: chiefacademlcofficer@schoolmatch.com [mailto:chiefacademicofficer@schoolmatch.com]
Sent: Tuesday, January 29, 2008 7:59 PM
To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)
Subject: Guest Column· Dr. Gerald W. Bracey· WeDidn'tDoIt

Schoo'Match.com I EducationExpert.com I HouseAppre

January 28, 2008

I We Didn't Do It

by

Dr. Gerald Bracey
Guest Column

American educators are, by and large, a passive bunch. Comes
the lashing over our alleged failures and we mostly take a "this,
too will pass," or an "I will work harder" attitude (the latter after
the horse in Animal Farm and we know what happened to him).
Educators were blamed for letting the Russians get into space

I

first (Eisenhower wanted them to do that), for the urban riots of
the 60's, for the SAT decline (mostly due to changes in the
demographics of who was taking the SAT), for letting us become

I threatened by "a rising tide of mediocrity" and therefore "A
I Nation at Risk." Lately myriad reports have exhorted teachers to

do more lest we be felled economically by China or India (enter
"Believing the Worst" and "Bracey" into Google to get a chronicle of th
that appeared in Stanford Magazine summer of 2006).

Well, right now we have a chance to blow some reality onto the fog of
education is perceived. Make a sign that sits above your head strappe
around your chest or waste proclaiming some version of "We Didn't M.
Mess!" "This Mess" being the global economic crisis brought on by the
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ChiefAcademic Officer - Administrator - School District - K-12 - Education Managemen... Page2 of3

mortgage debacle whose full scope even now is not yet known.

So far, no one has figured out how to lay this one on the schools although I'm sure
Bush and Spellings have Carl Rove locked in an office to construct some scenario for
blame. (The schools will likely be involved in some way. On Tuesday, January 22,
Bush appeared with Treasury secretary, Henry Paulson, and financial guru Charles
Schwab to announce the formation of an advisory committee on "financial literacy.")

In the meantime, when someone at a dinner party says, "You idiot educators have
really done It this time," you have some comebacks:

1. Schools didn't produce the cheap credit which financed the housing bubble.
Cheap credit was available because we were borrowing $2 billion a day, mostly
from China (boy, if they ever cash in their chits...).

2. Greenspan kept rates low as a matter of policy and denied the existence of the
bubble (just some "froth").

3. Unchecked Financial "Innovation." Shoddy products such as "Collateralized
Debt Obligations" and "Structured Investment Vehicles" were packaged by
banks and SOI.d .on Wall Street, and not by high schoolers trying. to raise money I
for their class trip.

4. The ratings agencies-Standard & Poor's, Moody's, etc.s-were asleep at the
wheel. At best. They might have known all along what was happening but I,

looked the other way or winked in order to maintain good relations with the ,
banks issuing the garbage noted in #3. Because of this, not only has personal !
credit tightened, but banks are skittish about lending to each other because I
they don't know how much of an institution is just a straw house. I

5. Predatory lending. American high schoolers might be middling at math, but I I
bet most of them would have seen the flaw in a dominant sales strategy:
Home values will rise forever! So it doesn't matter what the terms of the loan
are because you're sure to get rich from rising equity and prices. I am not a
mortgage maven, but I'm not a novice either, but when one outfit offered me
oneof these interest-only-option deals, it took some very close reading of the i
fine print to see that I would be in Q negative amortization situation (the I.

ilprincIpal of my loan would grow over time; I would owe more money than I
borrowed) and that the interest rate could jump from 5.5% to 10.5% in a
single year. No thanks. I

In the meantime, the military wants to expand by 92,000 troops with an estimated !
annual cost of $1.2 billion per 10,000. As of 2005 the Pentagon's Base Structure I
Report-the government's own official count--Iisted 737 bases around the world not i
counting those in Kosovo, Israel, Kyrgistan, Qatar, Uzbekistan or Iraq (106 by .
itself). Some peace-loving nation, huh? At the height of their power, the Roman
Empire in 117 A. D. had 37 bases, Great Britain in 1898, 36. And, of course, the
Pentagon's list doesn't include "black" sites.

So, educators, take the initiative (but don't be "pro-active," perhaps the ugliest
word in the English language). Show people what's happening in Japan and Hong
Kong and other nations where high scores allegedly produce prosperity. You might
remind anyone you're speaking with that in the 1990's once the Japanese
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ChiefAcademic Officer- Administrator - School District - K-12· Education Managemen... Page 30f3

discovered that the Emperor's palace and grounds were not worth more than the
state of California, Japan's economy tanked, but its kids continued to ace tests.

Dr,Gerald W. Bracey is currently anassociate of the High/Scope Educational Research Foundation, a
fellow at the Education Policy Studies Laboratory at Arizona StateUniversity anda fellow at the
Education andthe Public Interest Center at theUniversity of Colorado at Boulder. He maintains a website,
theEducation Disinformation Detection andReporting Agency, dedicated to usingthe real-time powerof
theNet to debunk dis-andmis-information about public schools.
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Re: from Andrew Halcro's blog...whatto do?

Unknown

From: PARNELL, S (GOV sponsored) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SRPARNELL1]

Sent: Wednesday, January 30, 20087:14 AM

To: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Subject: RE: from Andrew Halcro's blog...whatto do?

I didn't getdebriefed on theDCmeetings so I don'tknowwhatwassaid, butit easily could havecome
from Stevens, Murkowski or theiroffice staff. Dowe know it came from ourside???

From: gov,sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo,com]
Sent: Wed 1/30/20086:39 AM
To: Katz, John W (GOV); Balash, Joseph R(GOV)
Subject: Re: from Andrew Halcro's blag••.whatto do?

Very, verydisappointing, butalsoseems to beparfor the course: too many"disclosures"/leaks that onlyaimto
undermine this effort. This is unacceptable.
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Joe· pIs find out everything youcan onthis.It's unacceptable. Please enlistwhomever elseyoumust in orderto find
outwholeaked... because it must, and will,stop.

John, if you can find outanything, please do. Who attended themeetings?
Sentfrom my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

•••••Original Message-----
From: "John Katz" <jwkatz@ALASKADC.org>

Date: Wed, 30 Jan200809:04:08
To:"Joseph R (GOY) Balash" <joe.balash@alaska.gov>
Cc:"Governor Sarah Palin" <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
Subject: Re: from Andrew Halcro's blog...whatto do?

Myfirstquestion is howdidHalcro get this information, Someone in themeeting obviously provided it. I don'tlike
that. Suchdisclosure is not consistent with the relationship we hopeto havewith the delegation.

In ourdebriefwiththe gas teamafterwards, wediscussed eachDCmeeting andwhat, if anything, we needto do.
Weconcluded thatwe shouldaskfor a separate, lowprofile meeting withSenator Murkowski inAlaskajust to
review the facts, andI haverequested thisbuthavenotheardback.

Senator Stevens is adamant (andprobably so is Senator Murkowski). Inourcollective opinion, we needto continue
to educate and inform, not cutoff communications.

Fortunately, we'renot asking foranything nowfrom Congress or the delegation. Ifthere is activity, it will be at
FERC andperhaps DOE. Thereality is thatAGIA is the onlygame intown, andI believe thatthe delegation
understands that.

Larry andI arecontinuing to respond to specific questions from the delegation, andhopefully that dialogue will
help. Thenextbig DCeventis FERC's nextreport to Congress on the gasline. Collectively, I believewe've done
everything we canto helpFERC understand thecurrent situation.

Because of the importance of yourquestion, I'mtaking the liberty of adding theGovernor to our emailexchange.

P.S.
On a moreoptimistic note,all of theothermeetings wentverywell. Theparticipants wereinterested andreceptive.
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Re: from Andrew Halcro's blog...whatto do? Page 20f2

Please notethatmyemailaddress has changed. Mynewemail address is <mailtoijwkatZ@alaskadc.org>
jwkatz@a1askadc.org. Thank you.

»> On 1130/2008 at I:42AM, inmessage
<4B8A5A IB956F474E82FCEFA159230B8D7B30FF@SOAJNUMSG03.soa.alaska.gov>, "Balash, Joseph R (GOV)"
<joe.balash@alaska.gov> wrote:

Jan30:Mr.AGIA goesto Washington

Lastweek, theAGIA architects traveled to Washington D.C. to deliver an AOIA update backto Alaska's Congressional
delegation.
With a yearbehind us and littleprogress, DNRCommissioner Tom Irwin andDNR DeputyCommissioner Marty Rutherford
ranheadfirst intotwoskeptical Alaska Senators.
In a meeting withbothAlaska Senator TedStevens andSenator LisaMurkowski, Irwinand Rutherford encountered Senators
unwilling to accept their salespitch. BothStevens andMurkowski werereportedly crankyandbluntaboutAGIA.
Stevens apparently told Irwin andRutherford, "You're not listening andyoudidn't listenlasttime."
And, at onepoint,Stevens cutoffIrwinas he waswaxing poetic about the benefits of AGIA andsaid,"Don't philosophize
withme."
Asa friend of mine pointed out, it'sgreatpolitical theater but it doesn't builda pipeline.
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CEOInsideLook: Broadway

Unknown

From: Governor Sarah Palin(GOVsponsored) [governor@alaska.gov)

Sent: Wednesday, January30,200810:24 AM

To: Smith; LynneM (GOV)

SUbject: FW: CEOInsideLook: Broadway - Register Now!

From: ChiefExecutives Organization [mailto:ceoheadquarters@ceo,mmsend.com] OnBehalfOfChief
Executives Organization
Sent: Wednesday, January30, 20089:22 AM
To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)
SUbject: CEO Inside Look: Broadway - Register Now!

If this ePromotion doesnot displaywell in youre-mailprogram, view it on the web here:
CEOInsideLook: Broadway - ePromotion II

Inside Look: Broadway

"The Premier" at the Millennium Broadway Hotel, New York, New York: 14-16 April 2008

Working with leading Broadway actor (andson)Barrett Foa, HostsConrad and LindaFoa havedeveloped
designed to give CEOers an insider's perspective of contemporary Broadway. Featuring leading directors,
and crew, this enlightening Inside Lookwill provide a rareglimpseinto a complex industry.

During this three-day program, you'llhearfrom leading Broadway experts, gainaccessto legendary theatr
studios, attend two of Broadway's mostpopularshows, andexperience New YorkCity'S sparkling socialS(

the program include:

• Seth's Broadway 101- a hilarious and educational treat designed to bringyou up-to-speed on the
Broadway.

• Studio Workshops - workshops designed to giveyou a glimpseinto the creative aspects of produ

• Broadway Shows - an opportunity to seetwo (2) Broadway shows, take privatebackstage tours, (
cast and creW.

• Jim Caruso's Cast Party - a popularweeklysoiree at the legendary Birdland whereyou'llminglev
insiders and fans.

Featuring top industryleadersandcutting-edge productions, this entertaining and enlightening program is

Sign up now and see a side of Broadway you've never seen before!

Reoistration is openand limitedto 40 participants. For moreinformation, please contactCEOSeniorEduc
Leah Romero at 301.280.2546
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CEO Inside Look: Broadway .

~ceoinside look
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CHIEF EXECUnVES ORGANIZAnON
7920Norfolk Avenue. Suite4QO Bethesda. Maryland 20814-2507 USA

T: 1.301.656.9220F: 1.301,656.9221 E: Into@l~2·grg
wwwceQ,prg

Click~ to unsubscribe.

7920NorfolkAvenue, Suite400,Bethesda, Maryland, 20814-2507
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Unknown

- From:
Sent:
To:
SUbject:

Amen

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Wednesday, January 30,20087:56 PM
PARNELL; S (GOV sponsored)
Re: Resist theurge

-----~Original Message------

From: PARNELL, S (GOV sponsored)

To: Governor Sarah Palin

Sent: Jan 30, 2008 7:56 PM

Svbject: Resist the urge

Pls consider resisting the urge to speak :)

Just watching over the proceedings is significant to keeping the level of decorum high in
there.

Ramras, as you saw, tried to bait you into making the commitment on capital budget items.

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

PARNELL, S (GOV sponsored) [/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SRPARNELL1]
Wednesday, January 30,20087:56 PM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'
Resistthe urge

Pls consider resisting the urge to speak :)

Just watching over the proceedings is significant to keeping the level of decorum high in
there.

Ramras, as you saw, tried to bait you into making the commitment on capital budget items.



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
SUbject:

PARNELL, S (GOVsponsored) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SRPARNELL1]
Wednesday, January 30,20087:47 PM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'
Re:AGIA

:) we're still smiling---

I was just positively stunned to see yo~ there as I suspect leggies were.

x,et 'em eat cake

original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah®yahoo.com>

To: PARNELL, S (GOV sponsored)

Sent: Wed Jan 30 19:36:24 2008

Subject: Re: AGIA

I'm smiling at u in the camera.

------Original Message------

From: PARNELL, S (GOV sponsored)

To: Governor Sarah Palin

Sent: Jan 30, 2008 7:19 PM

Subject: AGIA

You're awesome!! Is that really you in House Finance??

WOW!!ll You make a huge statement by going---(as long as it is not super frequent)

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Wednesday, January 30, 2008 7:36 PM
PARNELL; S (GOV sponsored)
Re:AGIA

I'm smiling at u in the camera.

------Original Message------

From: PARNEL~, S (GOV sponsored)

To: Governor Sarah Palin

Sent: Jan 30, 2008 7:19 PM

Subject: AGIA

You're awesome!! Is that really you in House Finance??

WOWl !l! You make a huge statement by going---(as long as it is not super frequent)

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

PARNELL, S (GOV sponsored) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
.GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SRPARNELL1]
Wednesday, January 30,20087:19 PM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'
AGIA

You're awesome!! Is that really you in House Finance??

WOW!!!! You make a huge statement by going---(as long as it is not super frequent)



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
SUbject:

; )

gov.sarah@yahoo,com
Wednesday, January 30,20087:15 PM
Frye; IvyJ (DOA)
Re: You're so awesomel

Sent from my BlackBerry@ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Frye, 'Ivy J (DOA) n <ivy. frye@alaska.gov>

Date: Wed, 30 Jan 2008 19:14:32

TO:gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Subject: Re: You're so awesome!

Heck yes ... but don't let leggies think you're laughing at them

Original Message --~--

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: Frye, Ivy J (DOA)

Sent: Wed Jan 30 19:05:13 2008

Subject: Re: You're so awesome!

Should I smile at the camera for ya?!

------Original Message------

From: Ivy Frye

To: Governor Sarah Palin

Sent: Jan 30, 2008 6:59 PM

Subject: You're so awesome!

Nice job!

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Frye, IvyJ (DOA) [/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=IJFRYEJ
Wednesday, January 30,20087:15PM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'
Re: You're so awesomeI

Heck yes ... but don't let leggies think you're laughing at them

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: Frye, Ivy J (DOA)

Sent: Wed Jan 30 19:05:13 2008

Subject: Re: You're so awesome!

Should I smile at the camera for ya?!

------original Message------

From: Ivy Frye

To: Governor Sarah Palin

Sent: Jan 30, 2008 6:59 PM

Subject: You're so awesome!

Nice job!

Sent from my BlackBerry@ device from Cellular One



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
SUbject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Wednesday, January 30, 2008 7:05 PM
Frye; IvyJ (DOA)
Re: You're soawesomel

Should I smile at the camera for ya?!

------Original Message------

From: Ivy Frye

To: Governor Sarah Palin

Sent: Jan 30, 2008 6:59 PM

SUbject: Yo~'re so awesome!

Nice job!

Sent from my BlackBerry@ device from Cellular One



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Nice job!

Frye, IvyJ (DOA) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=IJFRYEI
Wednesday, January 30, 20087:00PM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'
You're soawesome!

1



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

: )

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Wednesday, January 30, 2008 6:34 PM
Irwin; TomE (DNR)
Re:

------Original Message------

From: Tom Irwin

TO: Governor Sarah Palin

Sent: Jan 30, 2008 6:20 PM

Subject:

Thanks for coming I I !

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
SUbject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Wednesday, January 30, 2008 5:08 PM
Leighow; Sharon W (GOY)
Re: News Miner editorial board

Why don't they. want to do it sooner?

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Leighow, Sharon W (GOV) II <sharon.leighoW@alaska.gov>

Date: Wed, 30 Jan 2008 17:03:05

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Subject: News Miner editorial board

Governor-

r told Rod Boyce that you would be happy to have a teleconference with the editorial board
- He prefers a ~face to face'" meeting when you are in Fairbanks next month. Shall r
continue to pursue a teleconference?

Sharon Leighow

Deputy Press Secretary

Deputy Communications Director

(907) 269-7450 Anchorage

(907) 465-4031 Juneau

(907) 240-7943 cell



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Wednesday, January 30, 20085:03 PM
Perez; Linda J (GOV)
Colberg; TalisJ (LAW); Mason; Janice L (GOV)
Ethics

Linda:
week?

May I get a copy of the annual ethics and disclosure forms that I must submit nezt
Thanks

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

1



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
SUbject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Wednesday, January 30,2008 4:07 PM
Ruaro; Randall P (GOV)
leschper; Beth (GOV); leighow; Sharon W (GOV)
Re: DOTDust Control Project in Eagle

Yes, nonsensicle to implement the program if it's not wanted. Thanks

Sent from my BlackBerry@ device from Cellular One

--~--Original Message-----

From: "Ruaro, Randall P (GOV) II <randall. ruaroeaLaskavgov»

Date: wed, 30 Jan 2008 15:48:35

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com

CC:"Leschper, Beth (GOV)" <beth.leschper@alaska.gov>,"Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)"
<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>

Subject: DOT Dust Control Project in Eagle

Governor:

Commissioner Von Scheben asked me to let you know DOT plans on going back to the community
of Eagle on February 5th, holding a public hearing on the proposed dust control project.
and if the community is overwhelmingly against it, dropping the project. (The project and
the communities opposition to it was the subject of a recent news story).

Randy



From:

Sent:
To:

j

"

I
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Unknown

Michele Metz[michele.metz@sealaska.com]

Wednesday, January 30,20084:40PM

Miller; MaryE (DOL); Myrna Brown; Andrew Ebona; Lindoff; Angel A (DOR); A Duncan Munro;
amalia.monreal@searhc.org; Miss Annette Marie Osborne; angel.culp@goldbelt.com; Alfred McKinley;
sr.; andrea doll; Andrea Cadiente-Laiti; Beverly J. Vonda; Donnelly; Bernice M (EED); Buck; Hannah K
(GOV); bobloescher@gci.net; Clifton; Kelly L (GOV); connie munro; Doloresa Cadiente; danthea;
Brown; Oarrell (HAL); EllaBennett; Ethel Lund; Corpuz; Elena (DOA); Susettna; Gomez; Shelly (HSS);
gary.droubay@goldbelt.com; Ishmael Hope; jfjll; Mason; Janice L (GOV); Jerry Ann; Judy Mason; Jerry
Bennett; Bennett; Janice A (DFG); Joann Patterson; Catherine V. Thomas; Kate Kokotovich; Kathy
Miller; Squires-White; Lynn (DOA); SueAnn Vllilliams; Lavonne Garvey; Ikadinger@thrha.org;
Nashoanak; Martha L (DOA); Maureen Brown; MikeEarly; Marietta Hopkins; memartin@gcLnet; Marie
Olsen; Marvin; Sharon A (HSS); Molly Yerkes; Barnes; Nancy C (lM); Norman Sarabia;
norman.f1ood@goldbelt.com; Nicole Hallingstad; Korting; Nancy A (LAW); peter@kootznoowoo.com;
Percy Martin; pexendine@gclnet; Ruaro; Randall P (GOV); Ron Williams; Renee Culp; Rhonda
Hickok; Selina Everson; Palin; Sarah H (GOV); TheaBrown; Theresa Tanoury; St.Clair; Vonda M
(DOR); VickiSoboleff; Victoria Johnson; Diane Carrier; Lyle James; zuboffsj@gcLnet

SUbJect: RE: lunch

Man, no kidding! That was delicious!

Just an fyi to all you folks who missed today's forum, Andy Ebona
announced that Senator Ted Stevens will be speaking at a
specially scheduled Native Issues Forum on Monday, February 18
(Presidents Day), at noon at the ANB Hall.

From: Miller, Mary E(DOL) [mailto:mary.miller@alaska.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, January 30, 2008 4:33 PM
To: Myrna Brown; Andrew Ebonaj L1ndoff, Angel A (DOR); A Duncan Munroj
amalia.monreal@searhc.orgj Miss Annette Marie Osborne; angel.culp@goldbelt.com; Alfred McKinley, Sr.;
andrea doll; Andrea cadiente-Laiti; Beverly J. Vonda; Donnelly, Bernice M(EED); Buck, Hannah K(GOV)j
bobloescher@gci.net; Clifton, Kelly L (GOV)i connie munro; Doloresa Cadiente; danthea; Brown, Darrell
(HAL); Ella Bennett; Ethel Lund; Corpuz, Elena (DOA); Susettna; Gomez, Shelly (HSS)i
gary.droubay@goldbelt.com; Ishmael Hopei jfjll; Mason, Janice L (GOV); JerryAnn; Judy Mason; Jerry
Bennett; Bennett, Janice A (DFG); Joann Patterson; catherine V.Thomas; Kate Kokotovich; Kathy Millerj
Squires-White, Lynn (DOA); SUeAnn Williams; Lavonne Garvey; lkadinger@thrha.orgj Nashoanak, Martha
L (DOA); Maureen Brown; Mike Early; Marietta Hopkins; Michele Metz; memartin@gcl.net; Marie Olsen;
Marvin, Sharon A (HSS); Molly Yerkes; Nancy Barnes; Norman Sarabia; norman.f1ood@goldbelt.comj
Nicole Hallingstad; Korting, Nancy A(LAW); peter@kootznoowoo.comi Percy Martinj pexendlne@gci.netj
Ruaro, Randall P(GOV); Ron Williams; Renee Culp; Rhonda Hickok; Selina Everson; Palin, Sarah H
(GOV); Thea Brown; Theresa Tanoury; St.Clair, Vonda M(DOR)j Vicki Soboleff; Victoria Johnson; Diane
carrieri Lyle James; zuboffsj@gci.net
Subject: REi lunch

Compliments to the Chef. Mary

From: Myrna Brown [mailto:mbrown@ccthita.org]
Sent: Wednesday, January 30,2008 9:14AM
To: Myrna Brown; Andrew Ebonaj Lindoff, Angel A(DOR); A Duncan Munro;
amalia.monreal@searhc.org; Miss Annette Marie Osborne; angel.culp@goldbelt.com; Alfred McKinley, Sr.;
andrea dolli Andrea cadiente-Laitii Beverly J. Vonda; Donnelly, Bernice M (EED); Buck, Hannah K(GOV);
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bobloescher@gci.net; Olfton, Kelly L (GOV); connie munro; Doloresa cadiente; danthea; Brown, Darrell (HAL);
Ella Bennett; Ethel Lund; Corpuz, Elena (DOA); Susettna; Gomez, Shelly (HSS); gary.droubay@goldbelt.com;
Ishmael Hope; jfjll; Mason, Janice L (GOV); Jerry Ann; Judy Mason; Jerry Bennett; Bennett,Janice A (DFG);
Joann Patterson; catherine V.Thomas; kate.kokotovlch@sealaska.com; Kathy Miller; Squires-White, Lynn (DOA);
SueAnn Williams; Lavonne Garvey; lkadinger@thrha.org; Nashoanak, Martha L (DOA); Maureen Brown; Mike
Early; marietta.hopklns@sealaska.com; Michele Metz; memartin@gci.net;Marie Olsen; Miller, Mary E (DOL);
Marvin, Sharon A (HSS); Molly Yerkes; Barnes, Nancy C(LM); Norman Sarabia; norman.flood@goldbelt.com;
nicole.hallingstad@sealaska.com; Korting, Nancy A (LAW); peter@kootznoowoo.com; Percy Martin;
pexendlne@gci.net; Ruaro, Randall P(GOV); Ron Williams; Renee Culp; R~onda Hickok; Selina Everson; Palin,
Sarah H (GOV); Thea Brown; Theresa Tanoury; St.Clair, Vonda M (DOR); Vicki Soboleff; Victoria Johnson; Diane
carrier; Lyle James; zuboffsj@gci.net
Subject: Lunch

Please remember that the Native Issues Forum is open to the public and is co
sponsored by ANB Camp 2 and Central Council of Tlingit and Haida Indian
Tribes of Alaska. Today (January 30th) is yet another forum with wonderful
speakers Senator Bettye Davis who is promoting Women's Hearth Month;
February 6th is "Wear Red Day" and she has designated individuals who will
present this to the audience. Following this important topic will beRepresentative
Beth Kerttula who is always a popular speaker. Our 1st Vice-President of
Executive Council Dana Leask-Ruaro will MC.

The Native Issuescooking crew is busy preparing a delicious lunch style buffet
that includes corn beef brisket w/cabbage, meat loafsupreme, mashed potatoes,
steamed rice, green beans, buttered dinner roll, fresh berry pie, lima beans with
ham, potato salad, macaroni salad, cesar's salad and fruit salad. This certainly
beats being out in this cold miserable weather; you can see old friends and meet
newfriends! The cooking smells throughout the building here is making everyone
hungry....

The Native Issues Forum begins approximately at 11 :45 AM and concludes at
1:00 PM. Your presence is valuable and important. Thankyou.
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Wednesday, January 30. 2008 3:47PM
Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); FrankBailey; Frye; IvyJ (DOA)
Tibbles; Michael A (GOV); Balash; Joseph R (GOV); Mason; JaniceL (GOV).
Huckabee

-I
I

He called. Very cool. Unless McCain calls, Huck's a good pick for me, just fyi. He says
he's all for gasline and anwr- very cool.

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One
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Unknown

From: Miller, Mary E (DOL) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=MEMILLER3)

Sent: Wednesday, January 30,20084:33 PM

To: Myrna Brown; Andrew Ebona; Lindoff; Angel A (DOR); A Duncan Munro; amalia.monreal@searhc.org;
MissAnnette MarieOsborne; angel.cuJp@goldbelt.com; Alfred McKinley; Sr.; andrea doll; Andrea
Cadiente-Laiti; Beverly J. Vonda; Donnelly; Bernice M (EED); Buck; Hannah K (GOV);
bobloescher@gci.net; Clifton; Kelly L (GOV); connie munro; Doloresa Cadlente; danthea; Brown;
Darrell (HAL); Ella Bennett; Ethel Lund; Corpuz; Elena (DOA); Susettna; Gomez; Shelly (HSS);
gary.droubay@goldbelt.com; Ishmael Hope; jijll; Mason; Janice L (GOV); Jerry Ann; Judy Mason; Jerry
Bennett; Bennett; Janice A (DFG); Joann Patterson; Catherine V. Thomas;
kate.kokotovich@sealaska.com; Kathy Miller; Squires-White; Lynn (DOA); SueAnn Williams; Lavonne
Garvey; Ikadinger@thrha.org; Nashoanak; Martha L (DOA); Maureen Brown; Mike Early;
marietta.hopkins@sealaska.com; Michele Metz; memartin@gci.net; Marie Olsen; Marvin; Sharon A
(HSS); Molly Yerkes; Barnes; Nancy C (LAA); Norman Sarabia; norman.f1ood@goldbelt.com;
nicole.hallingstad@sealaska.com; Korting; Nancy A (LAW); peter@kootznoowoo.com; Percy Martin;
pexendine@gcLnet; Ruaro; Randall P (GOV); Ron Williams; Renee Culp; Rhonda Hickok; Selina
Everson; Palin; Sarah H (GOV): Thea Brown; Theresa Tanoury; St.Clair; Vonda M (DOR); Vicki
Soboleff; Victoria Johnson; Diane Carrier; Lyle James; zUboffsj@gcLnet

Subject: RE: Lunch

Compliments to the Chef. Mary

-------_._..•._..--_..._.._---_.__......_.._ ..__._----------'---
From: Myrna Brown [mailto:mbrown@ccthlta.org]
Sent: Wednesday, January 30,20089:14 AM
To: Myrna Brown; Andrew Ebona; Lindoff, Angel A (DOR); A Duncan Munro;
amalia.monreal@searhc.org; Miss Annette Marie Osborne; angel.culp@goldbelt.com;Alfred McKinley, Sr.;
andrea doll; Andrea Cadiente-Laiti; Beverly J. Vonda; Donnelly, Bernice M (EED); Buck, Hannah K(GOV);
bobloescher@gcl.net; Clifton, Kelly L (GOV); connie munro; Doloresa Cadiente; danthea; Brown, Darrell
(HAL); Ella Bennett; Ethel Lund; Corpuz, Elena (DOA); Susettna; Gomez, Shelly (HSS);
gary.droubay@goldbelt.com; Ishmael Hope; jfjll; Mason, Janice L (GOV); Jerry Ann; JudyMason; Jerry
Bennettj Bennett, Janice A(DFG); Joann Patterson: Catherine V.Thomasj
kate.kokotovich@sealaska.com; Kathy Miller; SqUires-White, Lynn (DOA); SueAnn Williams; Lavonne
Garvey; lkadinger@thrha,org; Nashoanak, Martha L (DOA); Maureen Brown; Mike Early;
marletta.hopkins@sealaska.com; Michele Metz; memartln@gcl.net; Marie Olsen; Miller, Mary E(DOL);
Marvin, Sharon A (HSS); Molly Yerkes; Barnes, Nancy C(LM); Nonnan Sarabia;
norman.f1ood@goldbelt.com; nicole.halllngstad@sealaska.com; Kortlng, Nancy A (LAW);
peter@kootznoowoo.com; Percy Martin; pexendine@gci.net; Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)j Ron Williamsj
Renee Culp; Rhonda Hickok; senna Everson; Palin, Sarah H (GOV); Thea Brown; Theresa Tanoury;
St.Clair, Vonda M(DOR); Vicki Soboleff; Victoria Johnson; Diane Carrier; Lyle James; zuboffsj@gci.net
Subject: Lunch

Please remember that the Native Issues Forum is open to the publicand is
co-sponsored by ANB Camp2 and Central Council of Tlingit and Haida
Indian Tribes of Alaska. Today (January 30th) is yet another forum with
wonderful speakers Senator Bettye Davis who is promoting Women's
Hearth Month; February 6th is "WearRed Day" and she has designated
individuals who will present this to the audience. Following this important
topic will be Representative Beth Kerttula who is always a popular speaker.
Our 1st Vice-President of Executive Council Dana Leask-Ruaro will MC.
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The Native Issues cooking crew is busy preparing a delicious lunch stylebutfet
that includes corn beefbrisket w/cabbage, meat loaf supreme, mashed potatoes,
steamed rice, green beans, buttered dinner roll, fresh berry pie, lima beans with
ham, potato salad, macaroni salad, cesar's salad and fruit salad. This certainly
beats being out in this cold miserable weather; you can see old friends and meet
newfriendsl The cooking smells throughout the building here is making everyone
hungry....

The Native Issues Forum begins approximately at 11 :45AM andconcludes at
1:00 PM. Yourpresence is valuable and important. Thank you.
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Unknown

From: Govemor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [govemor@alaska.govl

Sent: Thursday. January 31, 2008 10:54 AM

To: Smith; Lynne M (GOV)

Subject: FW: Weekly News Bulletin: Jan. 3D-Feb. 5, 2008

From: Waste Business Journal [mailto:info@wastebusinessjournal.com]
sent: Wednesday, January 30, 2008 8:09 PM
To: Governor sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)
Subject: Weekly News Bulletin: Jan. 30-Feb. 5, 2008

If you are having trouble viewing this email, you may see It online.

Waste Business Journal Weekly NewsBulletin: Jan. 30-Feb. 5, 2008

HEADUNES•••
1. Intel Becomes Largest Purchaser of Green Power in the U.S.
2. Concord Regional Waste Co-op to Build $11 Million Recycling

Facility .

3. Highland Capital Buys Marcal Paper Mills for $160 Million
4. Florida Power&. Light Signs Deal to Develop 5.25 MW Landfill

Gas-to-Energy Project
5. Rep. Johnson Introduces Tax Credits for "Green" Truck Fleets
6. Pacific Gas and Electric is Seeking Partners for Biomethane

Projects
7. Allied Waste Closes on $33.9 Million in Solid Waste Revenue

Bonds
8. SPSA Director John Hadfield to Retire
9. PlascoEnergy Begins to Receive MSW at its Plasma

Demonstration Plant
10. Viridis Waste Control Wins Patent for Bioreactor Technology
11. Sharps Compliance Buys Medical Waste Facility and Autoclave

Technology
12. Covanta Holding Corp to Release 4th Quarter Earnings on

February 26
13. American Ecology Corp to Release 4th Quarter Earnings on

February 7
14. Waste Management Launches Interactive Educational Web

Site

,
! The weekly news bulletin Is a service of Waste Business Journal. WBJ
; provides research and analysis of the waste industry. To learn more,
Iplease visit: www.wastebusinessjournal.com.

j Signup and Unsubscribe Instructions are at the bottom of this email.
l."p.~I!.a.~e.fe.eJ!!!E!_tP.JP.~a.L~.!h.j~..b.IJII.E!tJl1!()yourcolle"9.u.e~, .
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Focus on Your Market...

Market radius reports capture all waste operations within a given market.
They provide analysis of the major players by market share, and shaw
historical trends of pricing, volume and capacity specific to that area.
[Learn More•••]

1. INTEL BECOMES LARGEST piiRCHASER~OF"'GREEN'POWElriN
THE U.S.
Intel, the world's largest chipmaker, announced that it would buv more
than 1.3 billion kilowatt hours a year of renewable energy certificates,
'making it the largest corporate purchaser of alternative energy In the
United States. The certificates will subsidize the development of wind,
solar, biomass and small-scale hydro-electric sources of energy, Intel
said In a statement. The Environmental Protection Agency estimates that
Intel's purchase has the eqUivalent impact of taking more than 185,000
passenger cars off the road each year ...ReadMore »

2. CONCORD REGIONAL WASTE CO-OP TO BUILD $11 MILLION
RECYCLING FACILITY .
To help avoid rising tipping fees at the Wheelabrator-operated waste-to
energy plant In Penacook, NH, the Concord Regional Solid
Waste/Resource Recovery Cooperative, comprised of 27 towns, Is
seeking to build an $11 million "single stream" recycling facility. Driving
the move are tipping fees at the burn plant which are slated to increase
from $43 per ton currently to between $55 and $65 per ton next year.
The co-op Is looking at five different sites along the Interstate 93
coriidor to build the proposed 60,000-square-foot plant. However, the
economic feasibility of such a project dictates a minimum annual intake
of 15 to 20 thousand tons of recyclables which means that the co-op will
have to seek outside sources to make up the shortfall from the 10
thousand tons the co-op generates currently...ReadMore»

3. HIGHLAND CAPITAi'BUYSMARCALpAPERMILLS "r=Ort'$160
MILLION
A U.S. Bankruptcy Court in New Jersey approved the sale of Elwood
Park, N.J.-based Marcal Paper Mills Inc. to a Texas hedge fund for $160
million. Dallas-based Highland Capital Management assumes control of
the 75-year old Marcalus family paper business which had filed for
bankruptcy protection In '2006. Highland already held the bulk of
Marcal's second-lien' debt which has led other creditors to accuse the
firm of using the bankruptcy sale process to obtain the company at a
discount. Marcal uses more than 200,000 tons of recycled paper each
year to make a variety of paper products, including bath and facial tissue
and towels. The sale is still subject to completion of an agreement with
the New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection regarding the
state's Industrial Site Recovery Act... Read More»

4. FLC)iiiDAPOWER-iiiGHTSiGNS DEAL TO DEVELOP 5.25 MW
LANDFILLGAS-TO-ENERGY PROJECT
Florida Power & Ught has signed a deal with Manatee Green Power to
construct and operate a 5.25 megawatt methane gas-to-energy plant
near the Lena Road Landfill In Manatee County, FL. It is expected to start
producing power In January 2009 and is to serve more than 1,800
homes, based on summer peak demand averages... Read More»

10/29/2009
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5. REP. JOHNSON INTRODUCES TAX CREDITS FOR "GREEN"
TRUCK FLEETS
Rep. Hank Johnson Introduced legislation that would provide temporary
tax credits to companies that use recycled tire content In their vehicle
fleets. Known as the TIRE Act, H.R. 5103 amends the Internal Revenue
Service Code of 1986 to allow a $3 per tire credit for five years against
income tax for fleet operators that purchase tires made from recycled
rubber. Roughly 280 million tires are manufactured In the US annually,
each requiring 7 gallons of petroleum, and as much as 22 gallons for a
truck tire. A tire made with even 10% recycled content would avoid the
use of a gallon or more of oil ...Read More»

6. PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC IS SEEKING PARTNERS FO'R----
BIOMETHANE PROJECTS
Pacific Gas and Electric Is seeking research assistance to identify
partners to produce blomethane, a renewable clean energy that It can
provide to customers throughout its northern and central California
service area. Blomethane Is derived from biomass which can come from
a variety of sources Including agricultural crops, agricultural and forestry
wastes and residues, and construction wood wastes, among others.
California and the western region Of. North America contain large
quantities of biomass which could make a meaningful contribution to the
energy supply as well as reduce greenhouse gas emissions through
avoided use of fossil fuels and decrease reliance on landfill
dlsposal ...Read More »

7. ALLIED WASTE CLOSES ON $33.9 MILLION IN SOLID WASTE
REVENUE BONDS
Allied Waste Industries Inc. announced that its wholly-owned subsidiary,
Allied Waste North America Inc., successfully completed the offering of
$33.9 million In principal amount of California Municipal Finance
Authority Solid Waste Revenue Variable Rate Demand Bonds Series
2008A due 2024. The offering is backed by a letter of credit as credit
enhancement for the bonds. Inclusive of the letter of credit fees, the
initial all-in cost to Allied is about 4.20%. As of the date of issuance, the
bonds bear variable interest rates reset weekly based on market
rates ... Read More»

ESSENTIAL REFERENCE &. MARKET TOOL

Directorv & Atlas of Non-Hazardous Waste Sites
The Directory Ie Atlas ofNon-Hazardous Waste Sites is
the only directory of its kind and is the most up-to-date and
comprehensive facility database of over 7,400 waste
processing and disposal facilities across the US.

The Directory Ie. Atlas of Non-Hazardous Waste Sites is a
powerful research and analysis tool that provides you with up
to-date, detailed operating profiles of all landfills, waste-to-energy plants,
materials recovery facilities, construction & demolition landfills, transfer
stations, composting operations and more throughout the entire US.

I~.!~.!:!!!1_':!.re.:,L __.._._,,__~_._..,"_.. ",.__ _..... __..~ .

8. SPSA DIRECTOR JOHN HADFIELD TO RETIRE
Southeastern Public Service Authority's Executive Director, John Hadfield
announced that he will retire later this year. Hadfield, who Is 62, is
leaving an agency that he helped to bulld over the last 30 years. His
tenure of late has been marked by controversy as the agency struggled
with debt, plans to import out-of-state waste, lawsuits and a near
mutiny of some of its eight municipal members. When many thought he

10/29/2009
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would be fired, he Instead got a raise. That the agency which includes an
area larger than the state of Delaware is stili standing, is a testament to
his strong leadership. He is a former Army captain and Vietnam
veteran...ReadMore l)

--,--......._-_.__._--------_._.__..•.._•.....
9. PLASCOENERGY BEGINSTO RECEIVE MSW ATITS PLASMA

DEMONSTRATION PLANT
O.ttawa Ontario-based Plasco Energy began receiving MSW at its Plasco
Trail Road Demonstration Plant which employs a proprietary plasma
process to bum waste and generate a clean burning synthetic gas. The
clean burning synthetic gas drives combustion engines to generate
electricity, Eventually the plant will operate 24-7 once all testing is
complete possibly by the end of next month ...ReadMore l)

10. VIRIDIS WASTE CONTROl,. WINS PATENT FOR BIOREACTOR
TECHNOLOGY
Dublin, Ohio-based Viridis Waste Control U.C announced winning a
patent for Its bloreactor technology that employs septage waste to
augment the process. In addition to the usual benefits of bloreactors
including accelerated decomposition and gas recovery and increased
capacity and landfill life, the methodology helps avoid having to land
apply or spray septic waste on farm fields. The company was formed by
former St. Clair County, MI Smiths Creek landfill manager Larry O'Keefe
who is In the midst of a dispute with the county over rights to the
technology which the county claims to have helped to develop ...Read
More» .

11. SHARPS COMPLIANCiBUYS MEDICAL WASTEFACIUTYANO""
AUTOCLAVE TECHNOLOGY
Medical waste disposal firm Sharps Compliance Corp. has purchased a
rnedtcal waste facility that it currently leases In Carthage, TX. The
purchase includes an incinerator that is currently permitted to treat 11
tons per day, but has a capacity of 30 tons per day In a 12,000 square
foot building on a 4.5 acre parcel of land. The company also executed a
purchase order for a state-of-the-art autoclave system and technology
capable of boosting the existing capacity of the plant which does so in a
cleaner, less costly manner than Incineration. The total cost is estimated
to be $900,OOO... ReadMore »

._----~-_._--',.__ .'..- .."-
12. COVANTA HOLDING CORP TO RELEASE 4TH QUARTER

EARNINGS ON FEBRUARY 26
Covanta Holding Corporation plans to release fourth Quarter financial
results at the close of markets on Tuesday, February 27, 2008. The
company will host a conference call tile followIng day at 8:30 a.m. to
discuss those results and answer questlons ...ReadMore»

13. AMERICAN ECOLOGY CORP TO RELEASE 4TH QUARTER
EARNINGS ON FEBRUARY 7
American Ecology Corporation plans to release fourth quarter financial
results on Thursday I February 7, 2008 prior to the opening of the market
and will host a conference call at 11 a.m. (ET) to discuss those results as
well as the outlook for 2008 ... ReadMore»

14. WASTE MANAGEMENT LAUNCHES INTERACTIVE
EDUCATIONAL WEB SITE
Waste Management launched an interactive website called
thlnkgreen.com which it hopes will help to educate the public about what
happens to waste beyond the fact that the garbage cans are magically
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emptied each week. "We want to pull back the curtain and reverse the
way the public thinks about waste. This is a tremendous opportunity for
the public to learn more about our operations and the ways modern
practices are protecting and enhancing the environment,· said David
Steiner, CEO•..Read More,.

Waste Market Overview &
Outlook

The Waste Market Overview
examines the Industry top to
bottom covering waste
generation, collection,
processing, recovery and
disposal by revenue and
volume. The report details the
relationship of past and future.
pricing to capacity and demand
for disposal, and shows the
Increasing role of the private
sector. Waste equipment and
the emerging importance of e
waste, caD recovery, food wastes, tires and medical wastes are examined.

• Market Revenues by Segment
• Waste Generation, Recovery and Disposal by Volume and Revenue
• Collection, Processing and Disposal Markets
• Geographic Distribution ofthe Market
• Other Waste Management Segments & Emerging Markets
• Competition in Waste Among the Major Players
• Resource Recovery Markets by Commodity
• Waste Management Equipment

JL!,arn More~.. ] • ., .__»_",, ...__ .

, __ - ,. -.-

ABOUT US
Waste Business Journal researches the waste Industry and publishes a
variety of reports. We regularly perform custom reports for clients based
on their particular needs. Please give us a call or email to discuss how we
can help you.

CONTACT US
PO Box 40034
San Diego, CA 92164-0034
TeI61~.793.5190

Fax 619.793.4713
Email info@lwastebuslnessjournal.com.

FORWARD THIS EMAIL
Forward email

UNSUBSCRIBE
This email wassenttooffice_oCthe_governor@gov.state.ak.us.by
info@lwastebuslnessjournal.com

Update ProfilelEmail Address \ Instant removal with
SafeUnsubscrlbe™ I Privacy Policy.

QUESTIONS, COMMENTS OR SUGGESTIONS
Email thompson@lwastebusinessjournal.com.

DISCLAIMER

Although WBJ has made every effort to be accurate, errors may appear

10/29/2009
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I and are unintentional. :'.......-.-_~,_.'~"'_~r_.~...",..._~ a_....._~_ ...~-..._ ..' ~~._~__,.....,.._._... .. < • .,.
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
S~bject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Wednesday, January 30, 2008 3:35 PM
Perry; Kristina Y (GOY); Fradley; Tara 0 (GOY); Mason; Janice L (GOV)
Letters

Hate to bug u Kris, or anyone else: but do u remember we did the letters of
recommendations for Britta Hanson? Her mom needs more copies of it, I can sign new copies.
If we don't have it anymore, can someone print off a few copies of Elle Fuller's letter of
reco, replacing Britta's name in it? She needs it for college scholarship apps. Thank you!

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
SUbJect:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov]
Wednesday, January 30, 2008 3:33 PM
Mason; Janice L (GOY)
Leighow; Sharon W (GOY)
FW: Elections

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@gov.state.ak.us [mailto:WebMail@gov.state.ak.us]

Sent: wednesday, January 30, 2008 3:44 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOv sponsored)

Subject: Elections

Web mail from: Steve Hanson

address: ogden Ogden UT 84404

801-458-2985

MESSAGE:

Dear Governor,

Thank you for taking the time to read this letter. This letter is of the upper most
importance. I am a republican voter, and am very invested as a young person in this
country. I have been very involved in learning and studying the history of the differing
persons that are in the primary process this year. As I have been able to look over the
many different situations, actions, and future desires of the nominees I have come to the
conclusion of whom I will be voting for. It is Governor Mitt Romney.
http://www.mittromney.com/There are a few reasons why I am doing so. He is a great and
strong leader that can help ~s come to a great place in the history of this county.

He would be able to do that in three main areas. The first being, that he is a pro family,
pro life person. I am aware that he supported one bill to allow abortion however we need
to be aware that he was entering into a very liberal state and that he understand the
importance of give and take. He denied many, many other abortion laws that came before
him, He was given the pro life award while in Massachusetts as a statement of his strong
stance on life, and his large, strong family is another point of proof.

The second area in which he would be a strong leader of the United States is because of
his great economic understanding and background. He has the ability to lead our economic
situation in an onward and upward motion. This world in which we live is even more
competitive in the business world then ever before and Gov Romney has done business with
over 20 differing countries and allover the US, he knows this stuff. t would recommend
looking at the following link it is an over view of the economic stimulus plan which is

1



great. http://www.mittromney.com/News/Press-Releases/Romney_Agenda_l.19.

Thirdly Romney has the ability to keep ~s safe from sea to shining sea. The reason is
beca~se a president of the States does not have to secure the country on his own he has
staffs on staff to help. If the president did not no one could keep us safe. With that
said he will work with his staff to ensure peace and safety, and he can do that better
then most. The reason he can is because he has the strong ability of negotiations. Mitt
Romney has the ability to bring groups, or people together and help them come ~p with a
solution to real world problems. A few examples of this are the ways that he was able to
turn the Olympics around and work with so many differing countries. Secondly he was able
to help the pro-gun groups, and antigun groups come UP with a resol~tion on what type of
arms people should and should not be able to have. He can help people, groups, and
co~ntries come together.

I would encourage you to endorse and support Romney in his actions as running for
president. He will not let us down at Americans.

In conclusion Mitt Romney is a strong leader such as yourself. He is very capable and the
best man for the job of President of the United States of America at this point in time.
He has the ability and the funding in the primary and the general election to beat the
democrats. He has vision, direction, and force. He is strong in Family values, protection
of the States, and Economic stability. He is a person that will live up to the three legs
of the Republican Party and will serve us well.

Thank you again for taking the time to read this letter.

From,

Steve Hanson

Weber State University Student

801-458-2985

Stevehanson22@gmail.com

stevehanson22@gmail.com
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
SUbject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov)
Wednesday, January 30,20083:17 PM
pklei@cincLrr.com
RE: Ak_History]acts

Thank you for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. The concerns, opinions, and/or
information you have sent are important and valuable to the Governor. Although she is
unable to respond to each and every email herself, your message has been received and is
being reviewed by the appropriate staff person in this office who can best address your
need, suggestion, or comment.

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@gov.state.ak.us [mailto:WebMail@gov.state.ak.~s]

Sent: Wednesday, January 30, 2008 3:24 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

SUbject: Ak_History_Facts

Web mail from: Mr. Peter Klei

address: 5051 Midfield Rd. Cincinnati OH 45244

513-535-0232

MESSAGE:

Dear Sarah, 1/30/.2008

Today in our mail I recieved an ivitation to apply for one of your state's travel guides.
I promptly filled out my card so I may get one in the near future. Thank you. My mother
and I will be traveling to your great state at the end of June and early July 2008. My
father died two years ago and my mother and I decided we should take a trip of a lifetime.
Alaska was our choice. My mother is 72 years old and curator of the Warren County
Historical Society just north of Cincinnati Ohio. All aspects of history and geography
interest her greatly. We are comming to Fairbanks on June 25th and will tour Danali
before setting sail on the Coral Princess. It so happens that we will be in Juneau on the
birthday of our great nation. We were wondering if it would be possible to meet you and
your family. I know it would be a great thrill and honor for my mother and I. My Email
and

pklei@cinci.rr.com
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Unknown

From: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov]

Sent: Wednesday, January 30, 2008 3:58 PM

To: Smith; Lynne M (GOV)

S"bject: FW: Vanguard 1-10

From: Michaela Goertzen [mailto:mgoertzen@instltutenorth.org]
sent: Wednesday, January 30, 2008 3:55 PM
To: mgoertzen@institutenorth.org
Subject: Vanguard 1-10

Dear Reader:

Attached please find this week's issue of the Vanguard, a newsletter providing information on
national security for state and local policymakers. We thank you for your interest and support,
and invite your comments.

Best Regards,

Mead Treadwell, Senior Fellow and Director, Security and Defense Program

Michaela Goertzen, Research Associate and Editor
907.771.2446

The Institute of the North
www.institutenorth.org
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Wednesday, January 30,20081:58 PM
Colberg; Talis J (LAW)
Leighow; Sharon W (GOY)
Re: Murkowski and Exxon Valdez amicus

I

1

I
I
I

thanks for answering him Talis. We didn't have anything to do with former Govs signing on
to any amicus.

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----original Message-----

From: ·Colberg, Talis J (LAW)" <talis.colberg@alaska.gov>

Date: Wed, 30 Jan 2008 13:22:52

To:junobob@att.net

Subject: RE: Murkowski and Exxon Valdez amicus

Dear Mr. Tkacz,

The former Governor's joined the Legislature Amicus Brief, not

the Dept. of Law Amicus. The Dept. of Law did not coordinate which

Governor's were or were not contacted to join that brief. I think the

attorney's who drafted that brief for the Legislature could answer your

question. They are James E. Fosler and Jared A. Goldstein.

The confusion may have come from the press release where Governor

Palin did thank the former Governor's for their expression of support in

the Legislature's brief which seeks the same remedy as our brief.

Hope that helps.

Talis colberg

-----Original Message-----

From: junobob@att.net [mailto:junobob@att.netl
1



Sent: Wednesday, January 30, 2008 1:13 PM

To: Colberg, Talis J (LAW)

Subject: Murkowski and Exxon Valdez amicus

Mr. Attorney General,

Would you please confirm for me that former Gov. Murkowski was given

the opportunity to add his support to the state's amicus brief on the

Exxon Valdez hearing before the US Supreme court.

Sincerely,

Bob

Bob Tkacz

Correspondent,

Fishermen's News Magazine

Writer & publisher,

Laws for the SEA

Office PH: 907-463-5455

Mobile: 01-907-723-4314

Email: junobob@att.net

416 Harris St., Suite 203

Juneau, AK 99801
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
SUbject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Wednesday, January 30, 200811:34AM
Bailey; Frank T (GOY); Perry; Kristina Y (GOY); Leighow; Sharon W (GOY)
Re: approval ratings - Ivan Moore's latestpoll

What a weird thing she'd spread about dr downing - whether true or not (and I can't
believe it's true), strange she's talking about it in the context of midwife bd.

Sent from my BlackBerry@ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Bailey, Frank T (GOV)" <frank.bailey@alaska.gov>

Date: Wed, 30 Jan 2008 11:23:37

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com, "Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)" <kris.perry@alaska.gov>,"Leighow, Sharon
W (GOV)" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>

Subject: Re: approval ratings - Ivan Moore's latest poll

Sen Green stopped by to shoot the breeze about 2 appointments Downing and Ekstrom. Said
there is concern with Downing on the midwives board because she "apparently" nursed her
son until he was 8, and she thought she was sanctioned....but Green liked all of the Med
Bd. Ekstrom, predictably, didn't like how he wrote the Cowdery resolution.

PaSsed onto Russ n Nizich.

F

Original Message -----

From: Sarah Palin <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: perry, Kristina Y {GOV)i Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)i Bailey, Frank T (GOV)

Sent: Wed Jan 30 11:04:13 2008

Subject: RE: approval ratings - Ivan Moore'S latest poll

if that's true ... it's only by the Grace of God.

sheeesh - what an energ~z~ng day this has already started out to be, my friends! Never a
dull moment ... love ya all and hope today is a great one.

1



Great work on Band C last night Frank - appreciate the conclusions that were drawn.

"Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)" <kris.perry@alaska.gov> wrote:

So if I.m reading this right (tiny text on handheld) ... still over 80 percent!!!
Whooohooo!

-----Original Message-----

From: "Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)"

To: "Bailey, Frank T (GOV)" i "ExternalEmailgsp"

Sent: 1/30/2008 10:34 AM

"Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)"

Subject: approval ratings - Ivan Moore's latest poll

Sharon Leighow

Deputy Press Secretary

Deputy Communications Director

(907) 269-7450 Anchorage

(907) 465-4031 Juneau

(907) 240-7943 cell

2



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
SUbject:

Bailey, Frank T (GOY) [/O=SOAfOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=FTBAILEYj
Wednesday, January 30, 200811 :24AM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'; Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Leighow; Sharon W (GOV)
Re: approval ratings - Ivan Moore's latest poll

Sen Green stopped by to shoot the breeze about 2 appointments Downing and Ekstrom. Said
there is concern with Downing on the midwives board because she "apparently" nursed her
son until he was 8, and she thought she was sanctioned .... but Green liked all of the Med
Bd. Ekstrom, predictably, didn't like how he wrote the Cowdery resolution:

Passed onto Russ n Nizich.

F

Original Message -----

From: Sarah Palin <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV); Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Bailey, Frank T (GOV)

Sent: Wed Jan 30 11:04:13 2008

Subject: RE: approval ratings - Ivan Moore's latest poll

if that's true ... it's only by the Grace of God.

sheeesh - what an energ1z1ng day this has already started out to be, my friends! Never a
dull moment ... love ya all and hope today is a great one. .

Great work on Band C last night Frank - appreciate the conclusions that were drawn.

"Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)" <kris.perry@alaska.gov> wrote:

So if I.m reading this right (tiny text on handheld) ... still over 80 percent!!!
Whooohooo!

-----Original Message-----

From: "Leighow, Sharon W (GOV) "

To: "Bailey, Frank T (GOV)" ; "ExternalEmailgsp"

Sent: 1/30/2008 10:34 AM

"Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)"



Subject: approval ratings - Ivan Moore's latest poll

. Sharon Leighow.

Deputy Press Secretary

Deputy Communications Director

(907) 269-7450 Anchorage

(907) 465-4031 Juneau

(907) 240-7943 cell
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Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Thank you!

Bailey, Frank T (GOY) [/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=FTBAILEY]
Wednesday, January 30, 2008 11:08AM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'
Re: approval ratings - Ivan Moore's latestpoll

Original Message -----

From: Sarah Palin <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

TO: perry, Kristina Y (GOV); Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Bailey, Frank T (GOV)

Sent: Wed Jan 30 11:04:13 2008

SUQject: RE: approval ratings - Ivan Moore's latest poll

if that's true ... it's only by the Grace of God.

sheeesh - what an energizing day this has already started out to be, my friends! Never a
dull moment ... love ya all and hope today is a great one.

Great work on Band C last night Frank - appreciate the conclusions that were drawn.

"Perry, Kristina Y (GOV) " <kris.perry@alaska.gov> wrote:

So if I.m reading this right (tiny text on handheld) ... still over 80 percent! I!
Whooohooo!

-----Original Message-----

From: "Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)"

To: "Bailey, Frank T (GOV)" ; "ExternaIEmailgsp"

Sent: 1/30/2008 10:34 AM

"Perry, Kristina Y (GOV) "

Subject: approval ratings - Ivan Moore's latest poll



Sharon Leighow

Deputy Press Secretary

Deputy Communications Director

(907) 269-7450 Anchorage

(907) 465-4031 Juneau

(907) 240-7943 cell
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov]
Wednesday, January 30, 200810:50 AM .
peatyboy@gcLnet
RE: Fish_and_Game

Thank you for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. The concerns, opinions, and/or
information you have sent are important and valuable to the Governor. Although she is
unable to respond to each and every email herself, your message has been received and is
being reviewed by the appropriate staff person in this office who can best address your
need, suggestion, or comment.

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@gov.state.ak.us [mailto:WebMail@gov.state.ak.us]

Sent: Wednesday, January 30, 2008 10:58 AM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Web mail from: Mr. Wm R Harvey Jr

address: 13720 Davis road Anchorage AK 99516

MESSAGE:

We against SB 176 and HB 256. F&G is just a pawn of the hunters and trappers. They have
symbiotic relationship. The weather is the determinant for survival of ungulates. We
already voted against aerial .hunting but many of you folk don't know the meaning of
Democracy.

I own lots of property in the valley and the poaching is rampant. We have helicopters
flying over and landing on our lakes looking for game. I grew hunting and trapping and
aerial hunting is not honorable.

Also, if you believe that F&G can predict anything as complex as the food web, just ask
any commercial fisherman.

Wm Harvey

peatyboy@gci.net

1



Unknown

From: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov]

Sent: Wednesday, January 30, 2008 3:56 PM

To: Leighow; Sharon W (GOV)

Subject: FW: COMMUNICATIONS

From: joe holbert [mailto:joe.carolyn@acsalaska.net]
sent: Wednesday, January 30, 2008 3:52 PM
To: Palin, Sarah H (GOV)
Cc: Tibbles, Michael A (GOV); joe.carolyn@acsalaska.net
Subject: COMMUNICATIONS

DearGovernor Palin,

I hopeyou mightwill find a moment for a quick review of the attachment as a tool to
address
communications challenges.

With respects and bestwishes,

Joe Holbert
117W. 7th Street
Juneau, Alaska 99801
907.586.8944
joe,carolyn@acsalaska.net

10/29/2009
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov]
Wednesday, January 30, 200810:21 AM .
Mason; Janice L (GOY)
Leighow; Sharon W (GOY)
FW: Other

·1

I

I,

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@gov.state.ak.us [mailto:WebMail@gov.state.ak.us)

Sent: Wednesday, January 30, 2008 10:10 AM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Other

Web mail from: Ms. Belinda Coonrod

address: 10600 Hillside Dr. Anchorage AX 99507

907-240-5773

MESSAGE:

I heard on the news that you were considering endorsing Senator McCain but you were going
to talk to McCain and Huckaby first. I don't feel that you should limit your conversation
to McCain and Huckelby. Romney should be considered as well. I think that he is one of
the best candidates. He holds very strong convictions in the various topics of
discussion. The Economy, National Security, Immigration, I really don't like the way
people media has been portraying him to be non Christian and when you think of the title
of President he resemble a President. His background is clean and he shows dedication to
his sense of Family. Which is what America is all about; protecting and preserving our
great land for our future generation to be raised in a safe and strong country. He
displays a strong sense of Integrity, KnOWledge and willingness to work with both sides
for the improvement of our Country.

belinda_Coonrod@blm.gov

PRA...GSP01_0011 095



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Wednesday, January 30, 2008 9:57 AM
Mason; Janice L (GOY); Balash; Joseph R (GOY)
Galvin; Patrick S (DOR); Irwin; Tom E (DNR); Rutherford; Marty K (DNR); Fagerstrom; Erika
(GOY); Tibbles; Michael A (GOY)
Food

I
I

I

i,

Is 4:30, my office, good for preview of 6pm ~eggies AGIA update?

Pls respond with a time and number of participants, I'll get early dinner in my office for
the enegy you'll need before the team's presentation.

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

1
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Unknown

From: Governor Sarah Palin (GOVsponsored) [governor@alaska.gov]

Sent: Wednesday, January 3D, 20082:12 PM

To: Saviers; Robert F (DOT)

SUbject:RE: Cort
Thank youfor writing to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. Theconcerns, opinions, and/or information you
havesentare important andvaluable to theGovernor. Although sheis unable to respond to each and
every email herself, yourmessage hasbeen received andIs beingreviewed by the appropriate staff
person in thisoffice whocan bestaddress yourneed, suggestion, or comment.

from: saviers, Robert F (DOT)
sent: Wednesday, January 30, 2008 1:25 PM
To: Palin, Sarah H (GOV)
Subject: Cart

Nicepicture of Cortwith you in Alaska Magazine..Was he tryingto act taller?......andwhywasn'tWillow
in a Hooptime sweater???????????????????? ...Howyouset for moose burger??...WantCortto bring
some up???

10/29/2009



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Wednesday, January 30, 2008 8:57 AM
Tibbles; Michael A (GOV)
Mason; Janice L (GOV); Fagerstrom; Erika (GOV)
Re: Tonight

So beofre the briefing, not after.

------original Message------

From: Mike Tibbles

To: Governor Sarah Palin

Sent: Jan 30, 2008 8:34 ~

SUbject: RE: Tonight

I'll work with Janice to get a count. Janice can order delivery from

here and use the state card to make it easy.

Mike

-----original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com]

Sent: wednesday, January 30, 2008 8:15 AM

To: Tibbles, Michael A (GOV)

Cc: Mason, Janice L (GOV); Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV)

Subject: Tonight

How many are on tap.for tonight's 6pm leggies briefing. I shall be

there. IF I order pizza or sandwiches or something from the Mansion's

kitchen beforehand, how many should I prepare for - AGIA team plus our

office folks?? Number?

Sent from my BlackBerry(r) device from Cellular One

Sent from my BlackBerry@ device from Cellular One



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Wednesday, January 30, 2008 8:54 AM
Galvin; Patrick S (OOR); Irwin; Tom E (DNR); Rutherford; Marty K (ONR); Balash; Joseph R
(GOY)
Re: from Andrew Halcro's blog...what to do?

Wait- who bent the rules to let TC in?

Sent from my BlackBerry@ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

Frqm: "Galvin, Patrick S (DOR)" <patrick.galvin@alaska.gov>

Date: Wed, 30 Jan 2008 08:00:25

To:ExternaIEmailgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo.com> ... Irwin. Tom E (DNR)"
<tom.irwin@alaska.gov>,"Rutherford, Marty K (DNR) " <marty.rutherford@lalaska.gov>,"Balash,
Joseph R (GOV) " <joe.balash@alaska.gov>

SuPject: RE: from Andrew Halcro's blog ... what to do?

Governor,

We're sorry we haven't yet briefed you on the DC trip.

Halcro is accurate. Of our meetings in DC, the one with the Senators was the only
negative. Don Young was separate and very positive. The quotes are almost verbatim, so
he has a good source.

The disturbing connection doesn't end there, however. Sen. Murkowski's views on
TransCanada's application were clearly informed by Halcro. I don't know if that is a
direct connection, or through the briefings she would have received by staff. At first
she stated that these were opinions she reached after reviewing the documents herself,
then after being pressed and presented with our side, she conceded that she had only
looked at the Executive Summary of their application.

Sen. Murkowski's message was that she was very disturbed by our treatment of
ConocoPhillips. She read your letter to Mulva, and found it dismissive, and that was
disturbing. We have to get the producers into the project. She doesn't know why we bent
the rules to let TransCanada in, but don't expect more help from the federal government.

Sen. Stevens' message was that the opportunity for the project is slipping or has already
passed, and the state was short-sighted when it rejected the previous deal. He stopped



just barely short of saying "a pipeline at ANY cost." His other points were:

The next federal administration will not allow any Alaska projectsi

No additional federal assistance will be provided by Congress;

The current federal assistance will be repealed if ANY gas will end up staying in
Canada.

We pushed back on all these points, and the tone of the entire meeting was
confrontational. We told them there were no current asks, and neither side conceded their
position. We left dismayed and frustrated.

Their overall message is not consistent with the impression we get from the federal
agencies, or from Drue Pearce. We believe the appetite for the gasline project remains
high in DC, and there may be an opportunity to pursue additional help when the time comes.

~Pat

-----original Message-----

From: gov~sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com <mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 1

Sent: Wednesday, January 30, 2008 7:30 AM

To: Irwin, Tom E (DNR); Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)i Galvin, patrick S (DOR); Balash, Joseph
R (GOV)

Subject: Fw: from Andrew Halcro's blog ... what to do?

I wasn't debriefed after that mtg - were there problems there? Is Halcro's account
accurate?

Sent from my BlackBerry@ device from Cellular One

-----original Message-----

From: "John Katz" <jwkatz@ALASKADc.org>

Date: Wed, 30 Jan 2008 10:56:45

To: "Joe Balash" <joe.balash@alaska.gov>,<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

Subject: Re: from Andrew Halcro's blog ... what to do?

There were 11 people in the meeting. For the State, they were Marty, Tom, Pat, and Larry.

2



I
I

I
!

Then, there were Senator Stevens and three of his staff: George Lowe (Chief of Staff),
Kate Williams (Legislative Director), and Kevin Simpson (Energy). Also present were
Senator Murkowski and two of her staff: Isaac Edwards (Legislative Director) and Chuck
Kleeschulte (Energy).

I can't figure out how Halcro got the information and don't know of any way to check at
this end. Senator Stevens has always insisted on the confidentiality of such meetings and
that has been respected by all concerned.

We've spent part of this morning correcting some inaccurate information that came out of
the meeting from the Senate side.

Please note that my email address has changed. My new email address is
<mailto:jwkatz@alaskadc.org <mailto:jwkatz@alaskadc.org> > jWkatz@alaskadc.org. Thank you

~» On 1/30/2008 at 10:39 AM, in message <1502847629-1201707619-
cardhu decombobulator blackberry.rim.net-121440263-@bxe029.bisx.prod.on.blackberry> ,
<gov.sarah®yahoo.com>-wrote:

Very, very disappointing, but also seems to be par for the course: too many
"disclosures"/leaks that only aim to undermine this effort. This is unacceptable.

Joe- pIs find out everything you can on this. It's unacceptable. Please enlist whomever
else you must in order to find out who leaked ... because it must, and will, stop.

John, if you can find out anything, please do. Who attended the meetings?

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----original Message-----

From: "John Katz" <jwkatz@ALASKADC.org>

Date: Wed, 30 Jan 2008 09:04:08

To: "Joseph R (GOV) Balash" <joe.balash@alaska.gov>

Cc:"Governor Sarah Palin" <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

Subject: Re:' from Andrew Halcro's blog ... what to do?

3



My first question is how did Halcro get this information. Someone in the meeting
obviously provided it. I don't like that. Such disclosure is not consistent with the
relationship we hope to have with the delegation.

In Qur debrief with the, gas team afterwards, we discussed each PC meeting and what, if
anything, we need to do. We concluded that we should ask for a separate, low profile
meeting with Senator Murkowski in Alaska just to review the facts, and I have requested
this but have not heard back.

Senator Stevens is adamant (and probably so is Senator Murkowski). In our collective
opinion, we need to continue to educate and inform, not cut off communications.

Fortunately, we're not asking for anything now from Congress or the delegation. If there
is activity, it will be at FERC and perhaps DOE. The reality is that AGIA is the only
game in town, an4 I believe that the delegation understands that.

Larry and I are continuing to respond to specific questions from the delegation, and
hopefully that dialogue will help. The next big DC event is FERC's next report to
Congress on the gasline. Collectively, I believe we've done everything we can to help
fERCunderstand the current situation.

Because of the' importance of your question, I'm taking the liberty of adding the Governor
to our email exahange.

P.S.

On a more optimistic note, all of the other meetings went very well. The participants
were interested and receptive.

Please note that my email address has changed. My new email address is
<mailto:jwkatz@alaskadc.org <mailto:jwkatz@alaskadc.org> > jwkatz@alaskadc.org. Thank you

»> On 1/30/2008 at 1:42 AM, in message
<4BBASAIB9S6F474EB2FCEFA159230BBD7B30FF@SOAJNUMSG03.soa.alaska.gov>, "Balash, Joseph R
(GOV)" <joe.balash@alaska.gov> wrote:

Jan 30: Mr. AGIA goes to Washington

4



Last week, the AGIA architects traveled to Washington D.C. to deliver an AGIA update back
to Alaska's Congressional delegation.

With a year behind us and little progress, DNR Commissioner Tom Irwin and DNR Deputy
Commissioner Marty Rutherford ran head first into two skeptical Alaska Senators.

In a meeting with both Alaska Senator Ted Stevens and Senator Lisa Murkowski, Irwin and
Rutherford encountered Senators unwilling to accept their sales pitch. Both Steve~s and
Murkowski were reportedly cranky and blunt about AGIA.

Stevens apparently told Irwin and Rutherford, ·Yo~'re not listening and you didn't listen
last time."

And, at one point, Stevens cut off Irwin as he was waxing poetic about the benefits of
AGIA and said, "Don't philosophize with me."

As a friend of mine pointed out, it's great political theater but it doesn't build a
pipeline.

5



Unknown

From: Mason, JaniceL (GOY) [/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JLMASON]

Sent: Wednesday, January 30,200811:14 AM

To: govpalin@alaska.gov

Subject: Fundraiser forAssembly Member PaulBauer

From: Assembly Member Paul Bauer [mailto:info@mail.evite.com]
sent: Wednesday, January 30,2008 9:30 AM
To: Governor sarahPalin (GOV sponsored)
SUbject: Assembly Member Paul Bauer hassentyou an Evite Invitation

Youare invited to Fundraiser for Assembly Member paul Bauer by
Assembly Member PaulBauer.

IIYl

Fundraiser for Assembly MemberPaul Bauer

PleaseSUPPORTPaul Bauerfor re-election on the AnchorageAssemblY.
You are invitedto a wine tastingand chatwith Paul

Your contributions and your presence is muchappreciated

VIEW EVITE INVITATION

8/28/2009
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Unknown

From: Ruaro, Randall P (GOY) VO=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=RPRUAROJ

Sent: Wednesday, January 30,20083:49 PM

To: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'

Cc: Leschper; Beth(GOY); Leighow; Sharon W (GOY)

SUbject: DOTDustControl Projectin Eagle

Governor:

Commissioner Von Scheben asked me to let youknowDOTplanson going backto thecommunity of Eagleon
February 5th, holding a publichearing on the proposed dustcontrol project, and if the community is
overwhelmingly againstit, dropping the project (Theprojectand the communities opposition to itwas the subject
of a recentnewsstory).

Randy

8/28/2009
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Unknown

From: Mason, Janice L (GOV) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JLMASON] .

Sent: Weclnesday, January 30,200811:12 AM

To: govpalin@alaska.gov

Subject: Email - FYI

Sent: Wednesday, January 30, 2008 10:10 AM
To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)
Subject: Other

Web mail from: Ms. Belinda Coonrod
address: 10600 Hillside Dr. Anchorage AK 99507

907-240-5773

MESSAGE:
I heard on the news that you were considering endorsing Senator McCain but you were
going to talk to McCain and Huckaby first. I don't feel that you should limit your
conversation to McCain and Huckelby. Romney should be considered as well. I
think that he is one of the best candidates. He holds very strong convictions in
the various topics of discussion. The Economy, National Security, Immigration, I
really don't like the way people media has been portraying him to be non Christian
and when you think of the title of President he resemble a President. His
background is clean and he shows dedication to his sense of Family. Which is what
America is all about; protecting and preserving our great land for our future
generation to be raised in a safe and strong country. He displays a strong sense
of Integrity, Knowledge and willingness to work with both sides for the improvement
of our Country.

belinda_Coonrod@blm.gov

8/28/2009
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Unknown

From: John Katz Dwkatz@ALASKADC.org]

Sent: Wednesday. January 30, 20086:57AM

To: Joe Balash; gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Subject: Re: from Andrew Halcro'sblog...what to do?

There were 11 people in the meeting. For the State, they were Marty, Tom,Pat, and
Larry.

Then, there were Senator Stevens and three of his staff: George Lowe (Chief of Staff), Kate
Williams (Legislative Director), and Kevin Simpson (Energy). Also present were Senator
Murkowski and two of her staff: Isaac Edwards (Legislative Director) and Chuck
Kleeschulte (Energy).

I can't figure out how Halcro got the information and don't know of any way to check at
this end. Senator Stevens has always insisted on the confidentiality of such meetings and
that has been respected by all concerned.

We've spent part of this morning correcting some inaccurate information that came out of
the meeting from the Senate side.

Please note that my email address has changed. My new email address is
jwkatz@,al.askadc.org. Thank you.

»> On 1/30/2008 at 10:39 AM, in message <1502847629-1201707619
cardhu_decombobulator_blackberry.rim.net-121440263-
@bxe029.bisx.prod.on.blackberry>, <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> wrote: .

Yery, very disappointing, but also seems to be par for the course: too many
"disclosures" /leaks that only aim to undermine this effort. This is unacceptable.

Joe- pIs find out everything you can on this. It's unacceptable. Please enlist whomever
else you must in order to find out who leaked... because it must, and will, stop.

John, ifyou can find out anything, please do. Who attended the meetings?
Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----
From: "John Katz" <jwkatz@ALASKADC.org>

Date: Wed, 30 Jan 2008 09:04:08
To:"Joseph R (GOY) Balash" <joe.balash@alaska.gov>
Cc:"Governor Sarah Palin" <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

'Subject: Re: from Andrew Halcro's blog...what to do?

My first question is how did Halcro get this information. Someone in the meeting
obviously provided it. I don't like that. Such disclosure is not consistent with the
relationship we hope to have with the delegation.

8/25/2009
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In our debrief with the gas team afterwards, we discussed each DC meeting and what,
if anything, we need to do. We concluded that we should ask for a separate, low profile
meeting with Senator Murkowski in Alaska just to review the facts, and I have
requested this but have not heard back.

Senator Stevens is adamant (and probably so is Senator Murkowski). In our collective
opinion, we need to continue to educate and inform, not cut off communications.

Fortunately, we're not asking for anything now from Congress or the delegation. If
there is activity, it will be at FERC and perhaps DOE. The reality is that AGIAis the
only game in town, and I believe that the delegation understands that.

Larry and I are continuing to respond to specific questions from the delegation, and
hopefully that dialogue will help. The next big DC event is FERC's next report to
Congress on the gasline. Collectively, I believe we've done everything we can to help
FERC understand the current situation.

Because of the importance of your question, I'm taking the liberty of adding the
Governor to our email exchange.

P.S.
On a more optimistic note, all of the other meetings went very well. The participants
were interested and receptive.

Please note that my email address has changed. My new email address is
<mailto:jwkatz@alaskadc.org> jwkatz@alaskadc.org. Thank you.

»> On 1/30/2008 at 1:42 AM, in message
<4B8A5AIB956F474E82FCEFA159230B8D7B30FF@SOAJNUMSG03.soa.alaska.gov>,
"Balash, Joseph R (GOV)" <joe.balash@alaska.gov> wrote:

Jan 30: Mr. AGIA goes to Washington

Last week, the AGIA architects traveled to Washington D.C. to deliver an AGIA update
back to Alaska's Congressional delegation.
With a year behind us and little progress, DNR Commissioner Tom Irwin and DNR

. Deputy Commissioner Marty Rutherford ran head first into two skeptical Alaska
Senators.
In a meeting with both Alaska Senator Ted Stevens and Senator Lisa Murkowski, Irwin
and Rutherford encountered Senators unwilling to accept their sales pitch. Both
Stevens and Murkowski were reportedly cranky and blunt about AGIA.
Stevens apparently told Irwin and Rutherford, "You're not listening and you didn't
listen last time."
And, at one point, Stevens cut off Irwin as he was waxing poetic about the benefits of
AGIAand said, "Don't philosophize with me."
As a friend of mine pointed out, it's great political theater but it doesn't build a
pipeline.

8/25/2009
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Unknown

From: John Katz Dwkatz@ALASKADC.org]

Sent: Wednesday, January 30, 2008 8:27 AM

To: Joe Balash; gov.sarah@yahoo.com

SUbject: Re: from Andrew Halcro's blog...whatto do? - CONFIDENTIAL

Unfortunately, I think that Halcro's description of the meeting is pretty accurate. He
missed a few details. For example, Pat was also there, and the gas team did far more in
DC than just meet with the delegation.

With the gas team, we are implementing initiatives in several quarters to address the
points discussed in the delegation meeting. Beyond this, I didn't see much new in the
content of the exchanges which occurred.· .

The delegation is convinced that we should resume negotiations with the producers. We
have responded that you stand by the principles in AGIA and that there may be a role for
the producers at some point later on.

I can handle the disagreement on substance. But, even after all these years, I can't
understand the personal attacks and vehemence of Mr. Halcro and some ofhis allies.

Please note that my email address has changed. My new email address is
jwka1:?@alaskadc.org. Thank you.

»> On 1/30/2008 at 11:13 AM, in message <555145122-1201709661
cardhu_decombobulatocblackberry.rim.net-434:287352
@bxe029.bisx.prod.on.blackberry>, <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> wrote:

John- we have heard Halcro's outright lies on other issues, including ACES, MatMaid,
his own job opportunities with our administration (where he invited himself in, early
on, and was even offering to write his own press release announcing his entrance into
our Admin - until we put a stop to that idea), my budget comments (that he had
printed in his ADN column with "quotes" that I never said), my personal life, etc.

If this is another case of Halrco lying, then someone needs to call him on it - including
mainstream media that gives him a forum, such as ADN and his new employer KBYR.
Even KTUU continuing to go to Halcro for counterpoints re: much of what our Admin
does. He discredits all these media outlets.

He's gotten away with lies for too long - and if this is another one, he must be called on
it.
Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----
From: "John Katz" <jwkatz@ALASKADC.org>

Date: Wed, 30 Jan 2008 10:56:45
To:"Joe Balash" <joe.balash@alaska.gov>,<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

8/25/2009
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Subject: Re: from Andrew Halcro's blog...what to do?

There were 11 people in the meeting. For the State, they were Marty, Tom, Pat, and
Larry.

Then, there were Senator Stevens and three of his staff: George Lowe (Chief of Staff],
Kate Williams (Legislative Director), and Kevin Simpson (Energy). Also present were
Senator Murkowski and two of her staff: Isaac Edwards (Legislative Director) and
Chuck Kleeschulte (Energy).

I can't figure out how Halcro got the information and don't know of any way to check at
this end. Senator Stevens has always insisted on the confidentiality of such meetings
and that has been respected by all concerned.

We've spent part of this morning correcting some inaccurate information that came out
of the meeting from the Senate side.

Please note that my email address has changed. My new email address is
<mailto:jwkat2@alaskadc.org> jwka1:7@alaskadc.org. Thank you.

»> On 1/30/2008 at 10:39 AM, in message <1502847629-1201707619
cardhu_decombobulatocblackberry.rim.net-121440263
@bxe029.bisx.prod.on.blackberry>, <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> wrote:

Very, very disappointing, but also seems to be par for the course: too many
"disclosures"/leaks that only aim to undermine this effort. This is unacceptable.

Joe- pls find out everything you can on this. It's unacceptable. Please enlist whomever
else you must in order to find out who leaked... because it must, and will, stop.

John, ifyou can find out anything, please do. Who attended the meetings?
Sent from my BlackBeny® device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----
From: "John Katz" <jwka1:7@ALASKADC.org>

Date: Wed, 30 Jan 2008 09:04:08
To:"Joseph R (GOV) Balash" <joe.balash@alaska.gov>
Cc:"Governor Sarah Palin" <gov.sarahtgyahoo.com>
Subject: Re: from Andrew Halcro's blog ...what to do?

My first question is how did Halcro get this information. Someone in the meeting
obviously provided it. I don't like that. Such disclosure is not consistent with the
relationship we hope to have with the delegation.

In our debrief with the gas team afterwards, we discussed each DC meeting and what,
if anything, we need to do. We concluded that we should ask for a separate, low profile
meeting with Senator Murkowski in Alaskajust to review the facts, and I have
requested this but have not heard back.

8/25/2009
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Senator Stevens is adamant (and probably so is Senator Murkowski). In our collective
opinion, we need to continue to educate and inform, not cut off communications.

Fortunately, we're not asking for anything now from Congress or the delegation. If
there is activity, it will be at FERC and perhaps DOE. The reality is that AGIA is the
only game in town, and I believe that the delegation understands that.

Larry and I are continuing to respond to specific questions from the delegation, and
hopefully that dialogue will help. The next big DC event is FERC's next report to
Congress on the gasline. Collectively, I believe we've done everything we can to help
FERC understand the current situation.

Because of the importance of your question, I'm taking the liberty of adding the
Governor to our email exchange,

P.S.
On a more optimistic note, all of the other meetings went very well. The participants
were interested and receptive.

Please note that my email address has changed. My new email address is
<mailto:jwkat2@alaskadc.org> jwkatz@aJ.askadc.org. Thank you.

>>> On 1/30/2008 at 1:42 AM, in message
<4B8A5AIB956F474E82FCEFA159230B8D7B30FF@SOAJNUMSG03.soa.alaska.gov>,
"Balash, Joseph R (GOV)" <joe.balash@alaska.gov> wrote:

Jan 30: Mr. AGIAgoes to Washington

Last week, the AGIA architects traveled to Washington D.C. to deliver an AGIA update
back to Alaska's Congressional delegation.
With a year behind us and little progress, DNR Commissioner Tom Irwin and DNR
Deputy Commissioner Marty Rutherford ran head first into two skeptical Alaska
Senators.
In a meeting with both Alaska Senator Ted Stevens and Senator Lisa Murkowski, Irwin
and Rutherford encountered Senators unwilling to accept their sales pitch. Both
Stevens and Murkowski were reportedly cranky and blunt about AGIA.
Stevens apparently told Irwin and Rutherford, "You're not listening and you didn't
listen last time."
And, at one point, Stevens cut off Irwin as he was waxing poetic about the benefits of
AGIA and said, "Don't philosophize with me."
As a friend of mine pointed out, it's great political theater but it doesn't build a
pipeline.

8/25/2009
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Unknown

From: Ruaro, Randall P (GOY) [/O=SOAJOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=RPRUARO}

Sent: Wednesday, January 30,2008 11:23AM

To: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'

Cc: Leighow; Sharon W (GOV); Leschper; Beth (GOV)

Governor.

You asked for someadditional information on the JuneauEmpire newsstoryPat Forgey wrote yesterday about
thesettlement with an investment company. That investment company wasmanaging about$6.2 million in SBS
retirement fundsfor 1,288stateemployees. The fundwas supposed to bea conservative bond fund but the
value crashed afterthe managers madesomepoordecisions.

LAWwent afterthe investment company and reached a settlement agreement. Underthe agreement, the state
employees wouldreceive 100%of their retirement funds, (+) the rateof return the fundwas supposed to provide
for the time period that it dropped on thosefunds, (+) interest.

Because the settlement wasso favorable to Alaskans, and the company faced nationwide exposure, the
investment company asked LAWto agreenot to do a pressrelease. LAWagreed not to do a pressrelease.
LAWdid so knowing therewas no agreement to keepthe settlement confidential and knowing that LAWcould
contact all the Alaskans harmed financially by letter, actualphonecalls, etc. to makesurethey got full
compensation.

In the 30 dayssincethe first lettergivingnoticeabout the settlement wentout, 1035persons (80.35% of the total
eligible for a recovery) have responded and received their money. $5.4 million of the total$6.3millionin
settlement proceeds havebeenpaidout. Nextweek,anotherletter is going out to the persons who did not
respond to the first letter.

MikeBarnhill, the attorney interviewed by Mr. Forgey is still upsetwith the spinthat was put into the storyand told
himthat it was ridiculous to characterize the settlement as a secretor confidential.

Randy
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Byers, GailY (LAW)

From: David Stone [situkrock1@hotmail.com]

Sent: Wednesday, January 30, 20085:35 PM

To: Mason; Janice L (GOV); Governor Sarah Palin (GOVsponsored); David Stone

Subject: Thank you

Janice,

Thank you for yourhelp getting usa appointment with Governor Palin. Would you please forward theattach
letteron to the Governor.

Thanks
Dave Stone

Connect andshare In newways with Windows Live. Get it now!

6/9/2009
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Dear Governor Palin,

CITY &. BOROUGH of YAKUTAT
P.o.BoxUiO

Yokuar,-
........ (lI07l 784-3323
POll (9071 784-3:u11

January 30, 2008

I wantto thank you for the time you spent with our delegation listening to . .
our concerns. We were aware ofthe demands for your time, whichmade us
feel very privileged for the opportunity to meet with you.

I spoke to you in Homer after you debated other gubernatorial candidates,
where I had the opportunity to meet your husband and children. At that
time, I told you I was proud ofthe way you addressed the influence of
special interest groups in Juneau and your plans to do something about them.
I was extremely proud ofway you handled the Randy Ruedrich situation,
which proved to me you were someone with integrity.

I feel you are doing an outstanding job as governor. Your critics are hard
pressed to find public support for their criticism. Keep up the good work.

Thank you again for the time you spent with us.

Dave Stone

David Stone, Mayor
City and Borough ofYakutat
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Unknown

From: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov)

Sent: Thursday, January 31,2008 11:08 AM

To: Smith; Lynne M (GOY)

Subject: FW: School Security - March 17-18 - BestPractices Training Workshop

From: Homeland Defense Journal News & Training [mailto:admin@marketaccess.org]
. sent: Thursday, January 31,20085:16 AM
To: Governor sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)
Subject: School Security - March 17-18 - Best Practices Training Workshop

To: governor@gov.state.ak.us ***School security - Best Practices Training - Workshop
Special Announcement: TheIntegrated Physical Security Handbook Isnowavailable at
www.physicalsecurityhandbook.com. Published by Homeland Defense Journal andwritten by security,
physical security, andarchitects this book and on-line reference library provide step-by-step guidance to
building andfacility managers in government andprivate enterprise. This book was just awarded
their highest rating (5 STARS) by ASIS. You can read the review at our websiteat
www.physicalsecurltyhandbook.com.·

Homeland Defense Journal Training Conference (R)

The National Conference for School Security and
Safety

(Conference. Workshop)
March 17-18, 2008

Washington, DC

save $100 when you register for both the Conference and Workshop

Registration Time: 7:00 AM
Program starts: 8:00 AM

Wrap-up: 4:30 PM

Go to our home page at www.homelanddefensejournal.com for information on Developing Optimum
School safety and Crisis Management Plans Post Conference Workshop

About this Conference It Workshop

At the National Conference for SChool security and safety, youwill learn aboutthe latest
techniques and technologies for school safety planning, preparation, response, wellness, and recovery.
You will be trained in the basic andadvanced issues of school andcommunity security andsafety. Insight
will begiven into recent case studies of school shootings and subsequent lawenforcement training
exercises. Attendees will leave the conference with tools to use at their school or affiliated school district,
including administrative tools, educational and training content for staff, parents, andstudents, and assist
the school in complying with federal standards. You will have the opportunity to takethe information and
implement it for yourcommunity.

10/29/2009
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The conference will besplit into two days. Day onewill focus on ''Training, Resources and Technology" and will
provide you withvaluable information on theImportance of being proacttve in your preparedness for the
possibility of emergencies Inschools. You will hear aboutvaluable exerdses that schools and lawenforcement
can conduct to better prepare schools for thepossibility of an active shooter, presenters will share information
about valuable resources available to greater equip ourschools indueling technology, grants, training programs,
etc. Day two will focus on "case Studies and Lessons Learned" and will utilize recent case studies and analyze the
lessons learned for all schools including Virginia Tech, Columbine, the Amish SChool House and Beslan, Russia.

Attendees will have the option to participate in anextra training dlnic at theconclusion of the conference. On the
thirddayattendees can participate in"Developing Optimum SChool safety a. Crisis ManagementPlans"
which will assist attendees withtheir individual school or school district's crisis management plan. Thisfull day
training workshop will cover the"mission" of a crisis management plan, the role of thecentral office, andthe
extensive nuances of these plans. Each attendee isencouraged to bring their individual crisis management plan
to share with the instructor and attendees. A Homeland Defense Journal "certificate of Completion" will be
provided to all attendees upon conclusion of the workshop.

What You Will Learn:

- What is involved in creating a coordinated approach to school security andsafety
- Proactive care and prevention for active shooters
- International terrorist sieges on schools and lessons learned for American schools
- Lessons learned from recent school shootings
- Ensuring that first responders are integrated intothe plan from the planning, preparation, response and
recovery standpoints
- What schools and communities can do to reduce the risk of becoming a target
• Dealing with the "emotional aftermath"
-Utilizing'students In prevention and response
- School Emergency Response Teams (SERn
- Utilizing School Resource Officers
- The use and importance of technology in school security andsafety
- How to deal with disasters of a man made and natural origin

WhoShould Attend:

- First Responders in lawenforcement, EMS, fire
- Local hospital outreach
- SChool Board Members
- School Superintendents/ Assistant Superintendents,
- School Principals/ Assistant Principals,
- School Risk Managers,
- School Resource Officers (SROs).
- School Counselors, Facility Managers, IT and Nurses
- School Public Officials
- Security Service Providers

Agenda and Course Schedule:

Fordetailed listof conference speakers, training instructors andcourse topics, go to
www.homelanddefenseJournal.com. .

MediaSponsors:

Homeland Defense Journal magazIne and newsletter

10/29/2009
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ATTENTION INDUSTRYAND SOLUTIONS PROVIDERS: Oursponsors will have a unique opportunity to
network with, andshowcase their products and services to, government decision-makers and leaders. If you
would liketo learn more about thiseventand ways in which our marketresearch and media outlets can assist
yoursales program, please contact Russell Salazar, rsalazar@marketaccess.org, Sales Manager, 703-894-1095

Registration Fee:

NationalSChool Safety andsecurityConference and Developing OptimumSChool Safety and Crisis
Management Plans PostConference Workshop - Save$100

Academia $790
Government Employees $790
Small Business (less than 100employees) $890
Industry (includes gov't contractors) $990

NationalSChool Safety and securityConference Only(Mar 17-18th)

Academia $595
Government Employees $595
Small Business (less than 100employees) $645
Industry (includes gov't contractors) $695

Developing Optimum SChool Safety It Crisis Management Plans Post Conference Workshop Only
(Mar 19th)

Academia $295
GovernmentEmployees $295
Small Business (less than 100 employees) $345
Industry (includes gov't contractors) $395

Registration Options:

[1] Online with yourcreditcard at www.homelanddefensejournal.com.
[2] Fax our downloadable registration form provided below to (703)807-2728
[3] Phone Customer Service at (703)807-2758
[4] E-mail Customer Service at customer.service@marketaccess.org.
[5] Mail the Registration Form below to:

Homeland Defense Journal
4301 Wilson Blvd. #1003, Arlington, VA 22203

Registrations arepayable by Visa, Mastercard, American Express, company check or government purchase order.

CANCELLATION POUCY: You may designate a substitute In writinganytime before the conference. If you
need to cancel your registration, you mustsend yournotice in writing andwill be subject to a $50 processing fee.
Norefunds aregiven for cancellations received oneweek priorto the event start dateor later.

PLEASE NOTE: Noshows will be liable for theentire registration fee.

Contact Us:

- For registration information, please contact Customer Service at (703) 807-2758
~ For product and solutions companies interested In sponsorship information and related speaking

10/29/2009
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opportunities, contact Russell saezer, sales Manager, rsalazar@marketaccess.org or 703-894-1095
- For organizations interested in partnership opportunities or for govemment best practices and
speaking opportunities, contact Brian Lake, blake@marketaccess,org, (703) 807-2753
- If youwish to beremoved from, or added to, our training announcements lists, see instructions below, Any
questions regarding this email, please referto Brian Adams, Email ListManager at
brian,adams@marketaccess,org

Conference and Workshop Location:

The conference will be held at the capital Hilton, 1001 16th Street, NW, Washington, DC20036 (202) 393-1000.
Thehotel Is located onlya few blocks from 3 differentMetro Stations: Farragut North (Red Line), Farragut West

. (Blue & Orange Lines), McPherson Square (Blue & Orange Lines).

2008 security Training Courses,Workshops and Conferences now Scheduled. For details, go to
www.homelanddefensejournal.com.

• Grant Writing Boot camp Jan 28-29, 2008 Arlington, VA
• Disaster Logistics - A 2-Day Workshop on Managing Logistics for Emergency Situations Feb 7-8,2008

Arlington, VA
• CARVER Methodology - Target Analysis andVulnerability Assessment Workshop Feb 26-28, 2008 Atlanta,

GA
• Maritime, Border andTransportation security Conference Feb 26-27, 2008 Washington, DC
• Advanced Physical Security Planning Workshop Feb 28-29, 2008 Arlington, VA
• Situational Awareness andCrisis Communication Workshop Mar6-7,2008 Washil)gton, DC
• Terrorism Prevention, Response and Security Training - In-depth Training for First Responders, Security

Professionals andEmergency Personnel Jan 24-25, 2008 Arlington, VA
• Crisis Management Plan Writing - An Interactive Two-day Workshop on Expanding andEnhancing Local

Crisis Management capabilities Mar 13-14, 2008 Arlington, VA
• TheNational Conference for School security andsafetyMar 17-18, 2008 Washington, DC
• Developing Optimum SChool Safety and Crisis Management Plans Post Conference Workshop Mar 19, 2008

Washington, DC
• Homeland Security Intelligence Workshop - Intelligence Collection, Processing, Analysis and Operations

Mar 27-28, 2008 Arlington, VA
• Managing theThreat of Suicide Bombers andImprovised Explosive Devices (IEDs) Apr8-9, 2008 Chicago,

IL
• CARVER Methodology - Target Analysis andVulnerability Assessment Workshop Apr 15-17, 2008 Falls

Church, VA
• Grant Writing Boot campMay 28-29, 2008 Chicago, IL
• Managing Today's Threats to Homeland Security - Witha Special Focus on Chemical, Biological,

Radiological, Nuclear andExplosives (CBRNE) May 29, 2008 Arlington, VA
• Data Center Best Practices Conference Jun 12-13,2008 Washington, DC
• TheFuture of Continuity of Operations (COOP) and Telework Conference Aug 6-7, 2008 Washington, DC
• Content Management and Automation for the Government Enterprise - Improving Performance Through

Innovative Business Practices Sep 9, 2008 Arlington, VA

• Mail Center Management Conference - Technology Upgrades, Modernization, Security

*********************************************************************

Instructions to be Added or Removed from this list:

If you wish to be removed from, or added to, our training announcements lists, see instructions below. Any

10/29/2009
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questions regarding this email list, please refer to Brian Adams, Email ListManager at
brian.adams@marketaccess.org.

Click Here to Unsubscribe fromthisProfessional Training Announcements List.
Click Here to Subscribe to our regular email training announcements list. You will beadvised on newcourse
schedules byemail.
If the above UNSUBSCRIBE link has been disabled, simply REPLY to this message andplace UNSUBSCRIBE
In the SUBJECT lineand SEND. I

Please allow 5 business days to complete

REGISTRATION FORM

The National Conference for SChool Security and Safety (Days 1 8r. 2)
And

Developing Optimum School Safety and Crisis Management Plans Post Conference
Workshop (Day 3)

March 17-19, 2008 - Washington, DC
(* Indicates Required Field)

*Attendee Name:

*Title:

*Company/Agency:

*Addresss

*Cit)', State and ZipCode:

*Phone Number:

*Email Address:

Training Coordinator Email Address:

Phone Number:

Registration Fees:

*Fax Number:

National SChool safety and security Conference and Developing Optimum SChoolSBfety and Crisis
Management Plans Post Conference Workshop - save $100

• Academia: $790 perperson

• Government: $790 perperson

• Small Business: $890 perperson

'. 'Industry: $990 per person

10/29/2009
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NationalSChool safety andSecurity Conference Only

Academia: $595perperson

Government: $595perperson

-
• Small Business: $645per person

• Industry: $695perperson

Developing Optimum School SafetyIt Crisis Management Plans PostConference Workshop Only

•

•

•

•

Academia: $295 perperson

Government: $295 perperson

Small Business: $345 perperson

Industry: $395per person

NOTE: Small Business is an organization with less than 100 employees

Method of Payment:

• Company Check (payable to Homeland Defense Journal)

• Credit card

• Government P.O. (please attach)

Typeof CreditCard (checkone):

• Visa

• MasterCard

• American Express

card Number: _

Exp.Date: ___

Name Printed on Card - _

Signature (required): _

10/29/2009
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Unknown

From: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov]

Sent: Thursday, January 31, 20081:28 PM

To: Yocom; LaurenJ (GOV)

Cc: Mason; Janice L (GOY)

Subject: FW Senator Therriaulfs BirthdayToday

Importance: High

From: Heather Brakes [mailto:Heather_Brakes@legis.state.ak.us]
Sent: Thursday, January 31,2008 12:41 PM
To: Showalter, Kristine 0 (GOV); Hooley, Jason M (GOV); Kelly, Russell T (GOV); Mason, Janice L (GOV);
Cayce, Sunny C(GOV)
SUbject: Senator Therriault's Birthday Today
Importance: High

It is Senator Therriault's birthday today and people are invited to stop by for Silverbow
carrot cake at 3:00 p.m. today.

Thanks so much.
-Heather

Heather Brakes I Chief of Staff
Senator Gene Therriault
Senate Minority Leader
p: 907.465.4916 Ie: 907.723.3920 I f: 907.465.3884
www.aksenateminority.com

10/29/2009
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Unknown

From: Govemor Sarah Palin (GOY sponsored) {govemor@alaska.gov]

Sent: Thursday, January 31,200811:17 AM

To: Smith; Lynne M (GOV)

Subject: FW: WIeHEStat Alert

From: Stats [maJlto:stats@wiche.edu]
sent: Thursday, January 31, 2008 8:15AM
To: Palin, Sarah H (GOY)
Subject: WIeHE Stat Alert

Stat Alert - January 31, 2008

Page 1 of 1

The National Center for Education Statistics (NCES) has released Recent
Participation in Formal LeamingAmongWorking-Age Adultswith DifferentLevels
of Education (http://nces.ed.gov/pubs2008/2Q08041.pdt). Based on data from the
National Household Education Surveys Program, this issuebrief finds that adults with
higher educational attainment levels took part in work-related formal education or
trainingthan did those with lowereducational attainment levels.

The Western Interstate Commission for Higher Education (WIeHE) strives to maintain excellent
communication with the education policy and research communities. To subscribe or
unsubscribe to the Policy Alerts and/or Stat Alerts distribution lists, please email your name,
title, and organization to Cheryl Graves at cgraves@wiche.edu. These electronic distribution lists
are used only to support WIeHE-sponsored programs and to share resources about relevant
issues in higher education policy and research. As an additional resource, WIeHE maintains a
Policy Publication Clearinghouse on the web at http://wiche.edulpolicy/Clearinghouse, which
includes past Policy Alerts and Stat Alerts, as well as other studies, reports, surveys, and policy
briefs.

10/29/2009
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Thursday, January 31, 2008 10:55 PM
Mason; Janice L (GOV)
Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Fradley; Tara0 (GOV)
Re: Emails .

Do you have LaDonna"s or Lesley's addys? I don't have their messages that you forwarded me
a couple of wks ago.

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date: Mon, 28 Jan 2008 15:49:13

To: "Janice Mason" <janice.mason@alaska.gov>

Cc:"K Perry" <kris.perry@alaska.gov>."Tara Fradley" <tara.fradley@alaska.gov>

Subject: Emails

Got a few encouraging emails last week re: track's graduation, I'll write them thank you's
- one was from LaDonna Westfall, one from Lesley Dinkel ... Do u still have those plus
perhaps others that came in after Lyda's timing of SoS fiasco?

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Thursday, January 31, 2008 9:32 PM
Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Mason; Janice L (GOV)
Fagerstrom; Erika (GOV)
Decorations

Marilyn Lane will be traveling to Juneau to continue her art/decorating project in my
office. She'll coordinate with Kris in Anchorage office on this. Thanls

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gav.sarah@yahoo.com
Thursday, January 31,20084:09 PM
Manegan; Walt C (DPS); Colberg; TalisJ (LAW)
Re:ADNArticle.

I

Did the state have anything to do with this ruling, or just the Feds?

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Monegan, Walt C (DPS)" <walt.monegan@alaska.gov>

Date: Thu, 31 Jan 2008 15:39:33

TO:gov.sarah@yahoo.com, "colberg, Talis J (LAW)" <talis.colberg@alaska.gov>

Subject: FW: AnN Article.

From our PIO...

From: Peters, Megan A (DPS)

Sent: Thursday, January 31, 2008 3:21 PM

To: Holloway, Audie E (DPS); Monegan, Walt C (DPS); Glass, John D (DPS); Leveque, Matthew
C (DPS); Glick, John R (DPS); Papasodora, John J (PPS)

Subject: AnN Article.

I am sure there will be much more to follow. For now, this is what's already out there.

-Mp

U.S. marshals cleared in '06 Homer shootout

By TOM KIZZIA

Anchorage Daily News I tkizzia@adn.com <mailto:tkizzia@adn.com>

1



Published: January 31st, 2008 02:07 PM

Last Modified: January 31st, 2008 02:10 PM

Nearly two years after a fatal shootout at the Homer Airport, a federal prosecutor has
concluded U.S. marshals have no federal criminal liability for pressing ahead with the
arrest of a dangerous fugitive despite the presence of nearby crowds and the fugitive's
two small children in his car.

Jason Karlo Anderson, who was wanted on drug charges and considered "anued and
dangerous," died when a gun battle erupted as marshals and Homer police attempted to
arrest him in the airport parking lot on March 1, 2006. Anderson's 2-year-old son, Jason,
was shot in the head. He survives but remains seriously injured.

In a brief report released this afternoon, U.S. Attorney Jeffrey Sullivan of Seattle said
Anderson shot his own son during the gunfight, then turned his gun on himself.

Sullivan released a three-page summary of legal considerations in the case. He said there
was no evidence that any law enforcement officer acted willfully to violate the· civil
rights of Anderson or his son.

Bad tactics resulting in a deadly confrontation do not allow a claim that Fourth Amendment
rights. against unreasonable seizures have been violated, sullivan said, citing appeals
court precedents.

Few details of what happened at the airport that night were released. Indeed, an official
account of the shootout has yet to emerge. Local, state and federal officials have always
had no comment on the incident, deferring questions until the official investigation was
released.

As of Thursday, that investigative report remains secret. Sullivan did not release the 57
page investigation undertaken by the Alaska State Troopers, citing the Federal Privacy
Act.

"There is no question that the events of March 1, 2006 were a tragedy,' Sullivan said in a
prepared statement. "But it was a tragedy of Jason Anderson's own making. It was Jason
Anderson who shot his son, fired at officers and then killed himself. With 20/20 hindsight
we can all see ways that law enforcement could have improved their apprehension plan. But
none of us were in their shoes, making decisions minute to minute. And none of us know
what the outcome might have been, had they allowed Jason Anderson to drive out of that
parking lot. Anderson was a ticking time bomb who could have injured or killed more
innocent people in his efforts to avoid apprehension."

Find Tom Kizzia online at adn.com/contact/tkizzia or call him at 907-235-4244.

Megan A. Peters

PIO, Department of public Safety

5700 E. Tudor Rd.

Anchorage, AK 99507

907.269.5413 (Desk)

907.351.3137 (Mobile)

megan.peters@alaska.gov
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:
SUbject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Thursday, January 31,20084:08 PM
Irwin; TomE (DNR); Leighow; Sharon W (GOV); Anders; Bruce F (DNR); Mason; Janice L
(GOY) .
Rutherford; Marty K (DNR); Balash; Joseph R (GOV); Perry; Kristina Y (GOY)
Re: Anders Fired Up

Sharon- when is Dukes on the air, what's his phone #, I'll try to call in as soon as
things calm down in the afternoons.

Sent from my BlackBerry@ device from Cellular One

-----original Message-----

From: "Irwin, Tom E (DNR)" <tom.irwin@alaska.gov>

Date: Thu, 31 Jan 2008 15:02:09

To:"Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>, gov.sarah@yahoo.com,"Anders,
Bruce F (DNR) II <bruce.anders@alaska.gov>,IIMason, Janice L (GOV) II <janice.mason@alaska.gov>

Cc:"Rutherford, Marty K (DNR) II <marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>,"Balash, Joseph R (GOV) II
<joe.balash@alaska.gov>

Subject: Re: Ande~s Fired Up

Governor, I am planning on talking at the Ak Power Assoc in Juneau on weds 6th. at 10:30
if there is any way I can help with the Fairbanks stuff on Tuesday let me know. Tom

Original Message -----

From: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

To: ExternalEmailgsp; Irwin, Tom E (DNR); Anders, Bruce F (DNR); Mason, Janice L (GOV)

Cc: Rutherford, Marty K (DNR); Balash, Joseph R (GOV)

Sent: Thu Jan 31 14:34:21 2008

Subject: RE: Anders Fired Up

Governor -

We have the editorial board meeting (via phone) tentatively scheduled on February 5th at
~~30.

1
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Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com <mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com> ]

Sent: Thursday, January 31, 2008 2:18 PM

To: Irwin, Tom E {DNR)i Anders, Bruce F {DNR)i Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)i Mason, Janice L
(GOV)

Cc: Rutherford, Marty K {DNR)i Bailey, Frank T (GOV); Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)

Subject: Re: Anders Fired Up

Sharon's been trying to set up an editorial bd mtg with NewsMiner while I'm here for the
session. Sounds like they want to wait until I'm in fairbanks - for a personal visit,
which is ridiculous since I'm the one offering, inviting myself to face the firing squad
sooner rather than later. She's still trying.

And I'm trying to find time in an afternoon to call Dukes. I'll ask janice to try to
sched that sometime next week.

Sent from my BlackBerry@ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Irwin, Tom E (DNR)" <tom.irwin@alaska.gov>

Date: Thu, 31 Jan 2008 13:55:26

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com, "Anders, Bruce F (DNR)" <bruce.anders@alaska.gov>

Cc:"Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)" <marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>,"Bailey, Frank T (GOV)"
<frank.bailey@alaska.gov>,"Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)" <kris.perry@alaska.gov>

Subject: Re: Anders Fired Up

Governor, as we just discussed yesterday if you have time call Michael Dukes. You I we
all couldn't ask for a better source of getting accurate info to the public. I just
heard from Senator Therriault that after his visit to the Fairbanks Daily Newsminer
Editorial Board he thinks it would be worth your while to visit. Mayor may not be
pleasant but we still want to communicate with them.
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Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: Anders, Bruce F (DNR)

cc . Irwin, Tom E (DNR) i Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)i Bailey, Frank T (GOV) i perry,
Kristina Y (GOV)

Sent: Thu Jan 31 13:13:51 2008

Subject: Re: Anders Fired Up

Sounds good. I'm usually not a wet blanket, but I'm sure hoping we haven't already
missed the boat on some of the messaging - based on what supportive legislators have
shared with me, and supportive confidants in my personal life. After feeling like folks
were getting tired of hearing me nag about the need for proactive, aggressive messaging,
my own "fired up-ness" sort of climaxed some weeks ago. We'll hopefully catch up some with
the message that,"Yes, believe it or not, we do believe we know what we're doing on the
gasline" .

I hadn't seen any Fairbanks request for any mtg or call in - had I known I'd have
answered that of course I could call in while I'm in Fairbanks.

Thanks!

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Anders, Bruce F (DNR)" <bru!=e.anders@alaska.gov>

Date: Thu, 31 Jan 2008 11:43:53

To:Sarah Palin <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

Cc:"Irwin, Tom E (DNR) " <tom.irwin@alaska.gov>,"Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)"
<marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>,"Bailey, Frank T (GOV)" <frank.bailey@alaska.gov>,"Perry,
Kristina Y (GOV)" <kris.perry@alaska.gov>

Subject: Anders Fired Up

Governor,

I just wanted to express to you the angst I have been feeling in recent weeks to GET OUT
THERE, and PLAY OFFENSE on messaging AGIA. I am elated to tell you that I have a green
light from everybody on the AGIA Messaging Plan, and that I am implementing it
IMMEDIATELY. A few short-term high points you'll see:

3



1. The National Plan is in swing. Kurt and I are traveling to DC to begin laying the
groundwork on .obtaining endorsements from key trade groups, consumer groups, environmental
groups, etc. Katz has offered us full support, and we'll use it. We will get the
procurement out for a communications consultant to set up your east coast media blitz,
probably around the time we announce the licensee.

2. Dan Saddler is going to join the team. Dan will monitor the Alaskan dialogue (print
and airwaves), field and traffic calls from reporters relative to AGIA (freeing Sharon and
Beth from that), joining me in issue-spotting for the team and adding written pieces to
the FAQ I got posted to the AGIA website, etc. His TOP PRIORITY is to facilitate a
statewide radio blitz for Marty/Tom/Kurt NEXT WEEK. In this way, we will be reaching tens
of thousands of Alaskans, an excellent complement to the relative few we can touch at the
Town Hall meetings. We'll also get on the VERY NEXT agenda at Commonwealth North,
Alliance, Chamber, etc., to deconstruct myths and advance the positive messages we need
out there. And note, these appearances will not be a one-time blitz, they will be an
ONGOING dialogue with the public: as new issues (from Halcro/Murk/Bowles counterpunches)
reach a pitch, a new radio blitz week will be orchestrated to get the truth to the people.

3. Rhonda is on board to help with Native group messaging. BTW, Tom and I will be
addressing the ANCSA Board CEOs on 2/15 - I have been working with Janice, but REALLY need
to hear if you're able to call in for 10 mins at the beginning of that meeting, ·around 9i
I know you'll be in Fbx, but hopefully that can work).

4. Joe is heading up the Juneau messaging, assigning us as needed.

I am fired up, and itching to take the fight to the people. We cannot afford to sit
back, we MUST defend this process vigorously, because it is what Alaskans deserve and
need. I am sick of Wentzel and Halcro being the only voices in the room. We can engage
them and we can beat them. Why? We are smarter and more committed, and more importantly,
we are RIGHT.
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
SUbject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Thursday, January 31, 20083:31 PM
Lelghow; Sharon W (GOy);Leschper; Beth (GOV)
Fw: Info

Just fyi, I guess ... from a supporter, head's up.

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: Wayne Anthony Ross <waralaska@alaska.com>

Date: Thu, 31 Jan 2008 09:53:38

To: "Palin, Sarah" <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

.Subject: Info

Hi! Just for your info... I got a call yesterday from an attorney friend in Juneau who is a
big supporter of yours. Says you are doing a good job and are well liked. He compared
you to Hammond or Egan with regard to political skookumness. His only concern was that
you were becoming isolated from your supporters. He says your staff is keeping your
friends away and that he, and others he did not mention, no longer hear from you and are
unable to get through. He also was concerned about what he referred to as your reliance
on your commissioners. He says his impression is that you aren't managing (or paying
enough attention) to what is happening in the various departments that your commissioners
are overseeing. I asked for an example and he mentioned the DOT, saying that it is going
through "meltdown". I didn't ask for more particulars but if you will recall I sent you a
bunch of information about the problems at DOT a number of months ago when I sent you info
on Mary Caterinichilo's problems there. My contact did not know that I had done so nor
did he know about Mary's problem, but apparently some of the problems I mentioned then
about that department are becoming even more apparent to outsiders. His comment was that
some/many of the commishs are simply coasting, waiting for when they can retire. Again
what is interesting is that at the time I initially sent you the DOT info, Caterinichio
made specific reference to the Commish of DOT being in that category. Mary complained
that he didn't want to make waves so close to retirement, if I recall.

Just thought you'd like to have this info.

My best, WAR

By the way, your lady was quite prompt in getting back to our son, Greg, on the
possibility of your speaking to the National Honor Society. Thanks. After I sent you
that request, I realized that it might appear that Greg was a member of the NHS. In fact,
Greg is a Social Studies teacher at Mears Junior High and he is in charge of that program.

1



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
SUbJect:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Thursday, January 31, 2008 3:11 PM
Tibbles; Michael A (GOV); Frank Bailey; Perry; Kristina Y (GOV)
Fw: Info

Just fyi, I guess.

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: Wayne Anthony Ross <waralaska@alaska.com>

Date: Thu, 31 Jan 2008 09:53:38

To:"palin, Sarah" <gov.sarah®yahoo.com>

SUbject: Info

Hi! Just for your info... I got a call yesterday from an attorney friend in Juneau who is a
big supporter of yours. Says you are doing a good job and are well liked. He compared
you to Hammond or Egan with regard to political skookumness. His only Goncern was that
you were becoming isolated from your supporters. He says your staff is keeping your
friends away and that he, and others he did not mention, no longer hear from you and are
unable to get through. He also was concerned about what he referred to as your reliance
on your commissioners. He says his impression is that you aren't managing (or paying
enough attention) to what is happening in the various departments that your commissioners
are overseeing. I asked for an example and he mentioned the DOT, saying that it is going
through "meltdown". I didn't ask for more particulars but if you will recall I sent you a
bunch of information about the problems at DOT a number of months ago when I sent you info
on Mary Caterinichilo's problems there. My contact did not know that I had done so nor
did he know about Mary's problem, but apparently some of the problems I mentioned then
about that department are becoming even more apparent to outsiders. His comment was that
some/many of the commishs are simply coasting, waiting for when they can retire. Again
what is interesting is that at the time I initially sent you the DOT info, Caterinichio
made specific reference to the Commish of DOT being in that category. Mary complained
that he didn't want to make waves so close to retirement, if I recall.

Just thought you'd like to have this info.

My best, WAR

By the way, your lady was quite prompt in getting back to our son, Greg, on the
possibility of your speaking to the National Honor Society. Thanks. After I sent you
that request, I realized that it might appear that Greg was a member of the NHS. In fact,
Greg is a Social Studies teacher at Mears Junior High and he is in charge of that program.

1



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:
SUbject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Thursday, January 31,20082:58 PM
leighow; Sharon W (GOY); Irwin; Tom E (DNR); Anders; BruceF (DNR); Mason; Janice l
(GOY)
Rutherford; MartyK (DNR); Balash; Joseph R (GOY)
Re:Anders FiredUp

You can set up those calls if you have time. Huckabee called me yesterday- he does endorse
gasline.

Sent from my BlackBerry@ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Leighow, Sharon W (GOV) " <sharon.leighoW@alaska.gov>

Date: Thu, 31 Jan 2008 14:34:21

To:ExternalEmailgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>."Irwin. Tom E (DNR)"
<tom.irwin@alaska.gov>,"Anders, Bruce F (DNR) II <bruce.anders@alaska.gov>,"Mason, Janice L
(GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov>

Cc:"Rutherford, Marty K (DNR) " <marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>,"Balash, Joseph R (GOV)"
<joe.balash@alaska.gov>

Subject: RE: Anders Fired up

Governor -

We have the editorial board meeting (via phone) tentatively scheduled on February 5th at
1:30.

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com]

Sent: Thursday, January 31, 2008 2:18 PM



TO: Irwin, Tom E (ONR); Anders, Bruce F (ONR); Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)i Mason~ Ja~ice L
(GOV)

Cc: Rutherford, Marty K (DNR); Bailey, Frank T (GOV)i Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)

subject: Re: Anders Fired Up

Sharon's been trying to set up an editorial bd mtg with NewsMiner while I'm here for the
session. Sounds like they want to wait until I'm in fairbanks - for a personal visit,
which is ridiculous since I'm the one offering, inviting myself to face the firing squad
sooner rather than later. She's still trying.

And I'm trying to find time in an afternoon to call Dukes. I'll ask janice to try to sched
that sometime next week.

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Irwin, Tom E (ONR)" <tom.irwin@alaska.gov>

Oate: Thu, 31 Jan 2008 13:55:26

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com, "Anders, Bruce F (ONR)" <bruce.anders@alaska.gov>

Cc:"Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)" <marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>,"Bailey, Frank T (GOV) II

<frank.bailey@alaska.gov>,"Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)" <kris.perry@alaska.gov>

Subject: Re: Anders Fired Up

Governor, as we just discussed yesterday if you have time call MiChael Dukes. You / we
all couldn't ask for a better source of getting accurate info to the public. I just
heard from Senator Therriault that after his visit to the Fairbanks Daily Newsminer
Editorial Board he thinks it would be worth your while to visit. Mayor may not be
pleasant but we still want to communicate with them.

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: Anders, Bruce F (DNR)

Cc: Irwin, Tom E (DNR); Rutherford, Marty K (DNR); Bailey, Frank T (GOV); Perry, Kristina
Y (GOV)

Sent: Thu Jan 31 13:13:51 2008

Subject: Re: Anders Fired Up
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Sounds good. I'm usually not a wet blanket, but I'm sure hoping we haven't already missed
the boat on some of the messaging - based on what supportive legislators have shared with
me, and supportive confidants in my personal life. After feeling like folks were getting
tired of hearing me nag about the need for proactive, aggressive messaging, my own "fired
up-ness" sort of climaxed some weeks ago. We'll hopefully catch up some with the message
that, "Yes, believe it or not, we do believe we know what we're doing on the gasline".

I hadn't seen any Fairbanks request for any mtg or call in - had I known I'd have
answered that of course I could call in while I'm in Fairbanks.

Thanks I

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular one

-----Original Message-----

From: "Anders, Bruce F (DNR)" <bruce.anders@alaska.gov>

Date: Thu, 31 Jan 2008 11:43:53

To:Sarah Palin <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

Cc:"Irwin, Tom E (DNR)" <tom.irwin@alaska.gov>,"Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)"
<marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>,"Bailey, Frank T (GOV) " <frank.bailey@alaska.gov>,"Perry,
Kristina Y (GOV)" <kris.perry@alaska.gov>

Subject: Anders Fired Up

Governor,

I just wanted to express to you the angst I have been feeling in recent weeks to
THERE, and PLAY OFFENSE on messaging AGIA. I am elated to tell you that I have a
light from everybody on the AGIA Messaging Plan, and that I am implementing it
IMMEDIATELY. A few short-term high points you'll see:

GET OUT
green

1. The National Plan is in swing. Kurt and I are traveling to DC to begin laying the
groundwork on obtaining endorsements from key trade groups, consumer groups, environmental
groups, etc. Katz has offered us full support, and we'll use it. We will get the
procurement out for a communications consultant to set up your east coast media blitz,
probably around the time we announce the licensee.

2. Dan Saddler is going to join the team. Dan will monitor the Alaskan dialogue (print
and airwaves), field and traffic calls from reporters relative to AGIA (freeing Sharon and
Beth from that), joining me in issue-spotting for the team and adding written pieces to
the FAQ I got posted to the AGIA website, etc. His TOP PRIORITY is to facilitate a
statewide radio blitz for Marty/Tom/Kurt NEXT WEEK. In this way, we will be reaching tens
of thousands of Alaskans, an excellent complement to the relative few We can touch at the
Town Hall meetings. We'll also get on the VERY NEXT agenda at Commonwealth North,
Alliance, Chamber, etc., to deconstruct myths and advance the positive messages we need

3



out there. And note, these appearances will not be a one-time blitz, they will be an
ONGOING dialogue with the public: as new issues (from Halcro/Murk/Bowles counterpunches)
reach a pitch, a new radio blitz week will be orchestrated to get the truth to the people.

3. Rhonda is on board to help with Native group messaging. BTW, Tom and I will be
addressing the ANCSA Board CEOs on 2/15 - I have been working with Janice, but REALLY need
to hear if you're able to call in for 10 mins at the beginning of that meeting, around 9;
I know you'll be in Pbx, but hopefully that can work).

4. Joe is heading up the Juneau messaging, assigning us as needed.

I am fired up, and itching to take the fight to the people. We cannot afford to sit
back, we MUST defend this process vigorously, because it is what Alaskans deserve and
need. I am sick of Wentzel and Halcro being the only voices in the room. We can engage
them and we can beat them. Why? We are smarter and more committed, and more importantly,
we are RIGHT.

4



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Thursday, January 31,20082:57 PM
Colberg; Talis J (LAW); Monegan; WaltC (DPS)
Re: 2006 Homer Shooting

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Sent from my BlackBerry@ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Colberg, Talis J (LAW)" <talis.colberg@alaska.gov>

Date: Thu, 31 Jan 2008 14:20:09

To: "Monegan, Walt C (DPS)" <walt.monegan@alaska.gov>

cc:gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Subject: RE: 2006 Homer Shooting

Dear Gov. Palin and Comm. Monegan,

Walt thanks, ves we got it as well. Governor, IPrivileged or Personal Material Redacted
Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

From: Monegan, Walt C (DPS)

Sent:' Thursday, January 31, 2008 2:11 PM

To: Colberg, Talis J (LAW)

subject: 2006 Homer Shooting

Importance: High

PR~GSP01_0011138



Talis - You no doubt are now aware of the attached press release, but if not...

Want to heads up the 3rd Floor?

-Walt

2



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Thursday, January 31,20082:48 PM
Tibbles; Michael A (GOV); Kelly; Russell T (GOV)
leschper; Beth (GOV); Perry; Kristina Y (GOV)
Newsletter

PIs look over beth's newsletter and add significant events/issues we've been working on
since last newsletter. Thanks

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

1
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Thursday, January 31, 2008 2:47 PM
Mason; Janice L (GOY)
Perry; Kristina Y (GOY)
Statehood

For melissa also- janice pIs sched fairbanks may 28 statehood event.

... ...
And any other statehood events around Ak, pIs plug them in early on sched for my
consideration. Thanks

Sent from my BlackBerry@ device from Cellular One



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

SUbject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Thursday, January 31,20082:42PM
Colberg; Talis J (LAW); Leighow; Sharon W (GOy);Leschper; Beth (GOY)
Tibbles; Michael A (GOY); Kelly; Russell T (GOV); Lelghow; Sharon W (GOV); Perry; Kristina
Y (GOV)
Re: Parker vs District of Columbia

Pls have this publicized so we're not behind on the messaging, and so Lyda, et al don't
bother "telling us" to do it ... that will be the result if they and Alaskans don't know
that we're already doing it.

Beth/sharon- pIs do presser on this. Thanks

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-~---Original Message-----

From: "Colberg, Talis J (LAW)" <talis.colberg@alaska.gov>

Date: Thu, 31 Jan 2008 14:09:05

To:ExternalEmailgsp<:gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

Cc:"Tibbles, Michael A (GOV)" <:mike.tibbles@alaska.gov>,"Kelly, Russell T (GOV)"
<russ.kelly@alaska.gov>,"Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>

Subject: RE: Parker vs District of Columbia

Dear Governor Palin et al,

We are going to be signing the Texas Amicus Brief in support of

the 2nd Amendment. It is scheduled to be circulated for sign ons on

Feb. 4. We cannot sign on before it is ready. There is no amicus to

sign on to today. We are not preparing a separate amicus. The brief we

will sign on to will be due on Feb. 11. Talis

-----original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.coml

Sent: Thursday, January 31, 2008 2:03 PM

To: Colberg, Talis J (LAW)

Cc: Tibbles, Michael A (GOV)i Kelly, Russell T (GOV)i Leighow, Sharon W

1



(GOV)

Subject: Parker va District of Columbia

Did our amicus brief supporting gun rights on DC ever get filed? Leggies

are passing resolution directing us to do so ... didn't we already do

this when we first got word of the opportunity months ago?

Sent from my BlackBerry(r) device from Cellular One

2



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov)
Thursday, January 31,2008 2:33 PM
Mason; Janice L (GOY)
Leighow; Sharon W (GOY)
FW: Elections

-----original Message-----

From: WebMail@gov.state.ak.us [mailto:WebMail@gov.state.ak.us]

Sent: Thursday, January 31, 2008 2:19 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Elections

Web mail from: Mr. Lloyd Rowe

address: 7021 Howard Avenue Anchorage AK 99504

MESSAGE:

Senator John McCain on ANWR:

Here's the exchange as recorded by National Review's Jim Geraghty:

Mike Goldfarb: "Some people are perplexed by your rhetoric on global warming. Is this one
of those 'no surrender' issues, or is there room for discussion?"

McCain: "As far as ANWR is concerned, I don't want to drill in the Grand Canyon, and I
don't want to drill in the Everglades. This is one of the most pristine and beautiful
parts of the world."

From: ANWR Drills McCain: Yet Another Slam By McCain On The GOP's Base, By Hugh Hewitt.
Thursday, January 17, 2008

http://www.townhall.com/columnists/HughHewitt/2008/Ol/17/anwr_drills_mccain_yet_another_s
lam_by_mccain_on_the_gops_base



lrowe@outdrs.net
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:
SUbject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Thursday, January 31, 20082:18 PM
Irwin; TomE (DNR); Anders; Bruce F (DNR); Leighow; Sharon W (GOV); Mason; Janice L
(GOY)
Rutherford; Marty K (DNR); Bailey; Frank T (GOY); Perry; Kristina Y (GOY)
Re: Anders Fired Up

Sharon's been trying to set up an editorial bd mtg with NewsMiner while I'm here for the
session. Sounds like they want to wait until I'm in fairbanks - for a personal visit,
which is ridiculous since I'm the one offering, inviting myself to face the firing squad
sooner rather than later. She's still trying.

And I'm trying to find time in an afternoon to call Dukes. I'll ask janice to try to sched
that sometime next week.

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----original Message-----

From: "Irwin, Tom E (DNR) II <tom.irwin@alaska.gov>

Date: Thu, 31 Jan 2008 13:55:26

TO:gov.sarah@yahoo.com, "Anders, Bruce F (DNR) " <bruce.anders@alaska.gov>

cc . "Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)" <marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>, "Bailey, Frank T (GOV) It

<frank.bailey@alaska.gov>,"Perry, Kristina Y (GOV) It <kris.perry@alaska.gov>

SUbject: Re: Anders Fired Up

Governor, as we just discussed yesterday if you have time call Michael Dukes. You / we
all couldn't ask for a better source of getting accurate info to the public. I just
heard from Senator Therriault that after his visit to the Fairbanks Daily Newsminer
Editorial Board he thinks it would be worth your while to visit. Mayor may not be
pleasant but we still want to communicate with them,

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: Anders, Bruce F (DNR)

Cc: Irwin, Tom E (DNR); Rutherford, Marty K (DNR); Bailey, Frank T (GOV); Perry, Kristina
Y (GOV)

Sent: Thu Jan 31 13:13:51 2008

Subject: Re: Anders Fired Up .



Sounds good. I'm usually not a wet blanket, but I'm sure hoping we haven't already missed
the boat on some of the messaging - based on what supportive legislators have shared with
me, and supportive confidants in my personal life. After feeling like folks were getting
tired of hearing me nag about the .need for proactive, aggressive messaging, my own "fired
up-ness" sort of climaxed some weeks ago. We'll hopefully catch up some with the message
that, "Yes, believe it or not, we do believe we know what we're doing on the gasline".

I hadn't seen any Fairbanks request for any mtg or call in - had I known I'd have
answered that of course I could call in while I'm in Fairbanks.

Thanks!

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Anders, Bruce F (DNR)" <bruce.anders@alaska.gov>

Date: Thu, 31 Jan 2008 11:43:53

To:Sarah Palin <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

Cc:"Irwin, Tom E (DNR)" <tom.irwin@alaska.gov>,"Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)"
<marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>,"Bailey, Frank T (GOV)" <frank.bailey@alaska.gov>,"Perry,
Kristina Y (GOV)" <kris.perry@alaska.gov>

Subject: Anders Fired Up

Governor,

I just wanted to express to you the angst
THERE, and PLAY OFFENSE on messaging AGIA.
light from everybody on the AGIA Messaging
IMMEDIATELY. A few short-term high points

I have been feeling in recent weeks to
I am elated to tell you that I have a

Plan, and that I am implementing it
you'll see:

GET OUT
green

1. The National Plan is in swing. Kurt and I are traveling to DC to begin laying the
groundwork on obtaining endorsements from key trade groups, consumer groups, environmental
groups, etc. Katz has offered us full support, and we'll use it. We will get the
procurement out for a communications consultant to set up your east coast media blitz,
probably around the time we announce the licensee.

2. Dan Saddler is going to join the team. Dan will monitor the Alaskan dialogue (print
and airwaves), field and traffic calls from reporters relative to AGIA (freeing Sharon and
Beth from that), joining me in issue-spotting for the team and adding written pieces to
the FAQ I got posted to the AGIA website, etc. His TOP PRIORITY is to facilitate a
statewide radio blitz for Marty/Tom/Kurt NEXT WEEK. In this way, we will be reaching tens
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of thousands of Alaskans, an excellent complement to the relative few we can touch at the
Town Hall meetings. We'll also get on the VERY NEXT agenda at Commonwealth North,
Alliance, Chamber, etc., to deconstruct myths and advance the positive messages we need
out there. And note, these appearances will not be a one-time blitz, they will be an
ONGOING dialogue with the public: as new issues (from Halcro/Murk/Bowles counterpunches)
reach a pitch, a new radio blitz week will be orchestrated to get the truth to the people.

3. Rhonda is on board to help with Native group messaging. BTW, Tom and I will be
addressing the ANCSA Board CEOs on 2/15 - I have been working with Janice, but REALLY need
to hear if you're able to call in for 10 mins at the beginning of that meeting, around 9;
I know you'll be in Fbx, but hopefully that can work).

4. Joe is heading up the Juneau messaging, assigning us as needed.

I am fired up, and itching to take the fight to the people. We cannot afford to sit
back, we MUST defend this process vigorously, because it is what Alaskans deserve and
need. I am sick of Wentzel and Halcro being the only voices in the room. We can engage
them and we can beat them. Why? We are smarter and more committed, and more importantly,
we are RIGHT.
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Thursday, January 31, 20082:03 PM
Colberg; Talis J (LAW)
Tibbles; Michael A (GOV); Kelly; Russell T (GOV); Leighow; Sharon W (GOV)
Parker vsDistrict ofColumbia

Did our amicus brief supporting gun rights on DC ever get filed? Leggies are passing
resolution directing us to do so ... didn't we already do this when we first got word of
the opportunity months ago?

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

1



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Bailey, Frank T (GOV) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=FTBAllEY]
Thursday, January 31, 20081:34PM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'; Anders; Bruce F (DNR)
Irwin; Tom E (DNR); Rutherford; Marty K (DNR); Perry; Kristina Y (GOV)
Re: Anders Fired Up

I hope we're not too late also, and that the delay will later be seen as "reeling back for
the punch",

Let's hope we can hit the mark on all fronts!

F

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: Anders, Bruce F (DNR)

Cc: Irwin, Tom E (DNR)i Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)i Bailey, Frank T (GOV) i Perry, Kristina
y (GOV)

Sent: Thu Jan 31 13:13:51 2008

Subject: Re: Anders Fired up

Sounds good. I'm usually not a wet blanket, but I'm sure hoping we haven't already missed
the boat on some of the messaging - based on what supportive legislators have shared with
me, and supportive confidants in my personal life. After feeling like folks were getting
tired of hearing me nag about the need for proactive, aggressive messaging, my own "fired
up-ness" sort of climaxed some weeks ago. We'll hopefully catch up some with the message
that, "Yes, believe it or not, we do believe we know what we're doing on the gasline".

I hadn't seen any Fairbanks request for any mtg or call in - had I known I'd have answered
that of course I could call in while I'm in Fairbanks.

Thanks!

Sent from my BlackBerry@ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-~---

From: "Anders, Bruce F (DNR)" <bruce.anders@alaska.gov>

Date: Thu, 31 Jan 2008 11:43:53



To:Sarah Palin <gov.sarah®yahoo.com>

CC:"Irwin, Tom E (DNR)" <tom.irwin@alaska.gov>,"Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)"
<marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>,"Bailey, Frank T (GOV)" <frank.bailey@alaska.gov>,"perry,
Kristina Y (GOV)" <kris.perry@alaska.gov>

Subject: Anders Fired Up

Governor,

I just wanted to express to you the angst I have been feeling in recent weeks to GET OUT
THERE, and PLAY OFFENSE on messaging AGIA. I am elated to tell you that I have a green
light from everybody on the AGIA Messaging Plan, and that I am implementing it
IMMEDIATELY. A few short-term high points you'll see:

1. The National Plan is in swing. Kurt and I are traveling to DC to begin laying the
groundwork on obtaining endorsements from key trade groups, consumer groups, environmental
groups, etc. Katz has offered us full support, and we'll use it. We will get the
procurement out for a communications consultant to set up your east coast media blitz,
probably around the time we announce the licensee.

2. Dan Saddler is going to join the team. Dan will monitor the Alaskan dialogue (print
and airwaves), field and traffic calls from reporters relative to AGIA (freeing Sharon and
Beth from that), joining me in issue-spotting for the team and adding written pieces to
the FAQ I got posted to the AGIA website, etc. His TOP PRIORITY is to facilitate a
statewide radio blitz for Marty/Tom/Kurt NEXT WEEK. In this way, we will be reaching tens
of thousands of Alaskans, an excellent complement to the relative few we can touch at the
Town Hall meetings. We'll also get on the VERY NEXT agenda at Commonwealth North,
Alliance, Chamber, etc., to deconstruct myths and advance the positive messages we need
out there. And note, these appearances will not be a one-time blitz, they will be an
ONGOING dialogue with the public: as new issues (from Halcro/Murk/Bowles counterpunches)
reach a pitch, a new radio blitz week will be orchestrated to get the truth to the people.

3. Rhonda is on board to help with Native group messaging. BTW, Tom and I will be
addressing the ANCSA Board CEOs on 2/15 - I have been working with Janice, but REALLY need
to hear if you're able to call in for 10 mins at the beginning of that meeting, around 9;
I know you'11 be in Fbx, but hopefully that can work) .

4. Joe is heading up the Juneau messaging, assigning us as needed.

I am fired up, and itching to take the fight to the people. We cannot afford to sit back,
we MUST defend this process vigorously, because it is what Alaskans deserve and need. I
am sick of Wentzel and Ralcro being the only voices in the room. We can engage them and
we can beat them. Why? We are smarter and more committed, and more importantly, we are
RIGHT.

2



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Thursday, January31,20081:14 PM
Anders; Bruce F (DNR)
Irwin; TomE (DNR); Rutherford; Marty K (DNR); Bailey; Frank T (GOV); Perry; Kristina Y
(GOV)
Re: Anders Fired Up

Sounds good. I'm usually not a wet blanket, but I'm sure hoping we haven't already missed
the boat on some of the messaging - based on what supportive legislators have shared with
me, and supportive confidants in my personal life. After feeling.like folks were getting
tired of hearing me nag about the need for proactive, aggressive messaging, my own "fired
up-ness" sort of climaxed some weeks ago. We'll hopefully catch up some with the message
that, "Yes, believe it or not, we do believe we know what we're doing on the gasline".

I hadn't seen any Fairbanks request for any mtg or call in - had I known I'd have answered
that of course I could call in while I'm in Fairbanks.

Thanks!

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Anders, Bruce F (DNR)" <bruce.anders@alaska.gov>

Date: Thu, 31 Jan 2008 11:43:53

To:Sarah Palin <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

ec: "Irwin, Tom E (DNR)" <tom. irwin@alaska.gov>, "Rutherford, Marty K (DNR) "
<marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>,"Bailey, Frank T (GOV)" <frank.bailey@alaska.gov>,"Perry,
Kristina Y (GO'In" <kris. perry@alaska.gov>

Subject: Anders Fired Up

Governor,

I just wanted to express. to you the angst I have been feeling in recent weeks to GET OUT
THERE, and PLAY OFFENSE on messaging AGIA. I am elated to tell you that I have a green
light from everybody on the AGIA Messaging Plan, and that I am implementing it
IMMEDIATELY. A few short-term high points you'll see:

1. The National Plan is in swing. Kurt and I are traveling to DC to begin laying the
groundwork on obtaining endorsements from key trade groups, consumer groups, environmental
groups, etc. Katz has offered us full support, and we'll use it. We will get the
procurement out for a communications consultant to set up your east coast media blitz,

1



probably around the time we announce the licensee.

2. Dan Saddler is going to join the team. Dan will monitor the Alaskan dialogue (print
and airwaves), field and traffic calls from reporters relative to AGIA (freeing Sharon and
Beth from that), joining me in issue-spotting for the team and adding written pieces to
the FAQ I got posted to the AGIA website, etc. His TOP PRIORITY is to facilitate a
statewide radio blitz for Marty/Tom/Kurt NEXT WEEK. In this way, we will be reaching tens
of thousands of Alaskans, an excellent complement to the relative few we can touch at the
Town Hall meetings. We'll also get on the VERY NEXT agenda at Commonwealth North,
Alliance, Chamber, etc., to deconstruct myths and advance the positive messages we need
out there. And note, these appearances will not be a one-time blitz, they will be an
ONGOING dialogue with the public: as new issues (from Halcro/Murk/Bowles counterpunches)
reach a pitch, a new radio blitz week will be orchestrated to get the truth to the people.

3. Rhonda is on board to help with Native group messaging. BTW, Tom and I will be
addressing the AMCSA Board CEOs on 2/15 - I have been working with Janice, but REALLY need
to hear if you're able to call in for 10 mins at the beginning of that meeting, around 9;
I know you'll be in Fbx, but hopefully that can work).

4. Joe is heading up the Juneau messaging, assigning us as needed.

I am fired up, and itching to take the fight to the people. We cannot afford to sit back,
we MUST defend this process vigorously, because it is what Alaskans deserve and need. I
am sick of Wentzel and Halcro being the only voices in the room. We can engage them and
we can beat them. Why? We are smarter and more committed, and more importantly, we are
RIGHT.

2



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov]
Thursday, January 31,200812:41 PM
Spencer; Kari L (GOV)
Savland; Monica L (GOV)
FW:Letter fromMayors Begich, Whitaker & Menard

-----Original Message-----

From: Dawn Harmon [mailto:dharmon@co.fairbanks.ak.us]

Sent: Thursday, January 31, 2008 12:36 PM

TO: Palin, Sarah H (GOV); Hoffman, Lyman F (LAA); Stedman, Bert K(LAA); Olson, Donny
(LAA); Rep_Mike_Chenault@legis.state.ak.us; Rep_Kevin_Meyer@legis.state.ak.us;
Rep_Mike_Hawker@legis.state.ak.usi Jackson, Karleen K (HSS)

Cc: jwhitaker@co.fairbanks.ak.us; Curt.Menard@matsugov.usi Mayor@ci.anchorage.ak.us

Subject: Letter from Mayors Begich, Whitaker & Menard

Hard copies to follow.

Dawn Harmon

FNSB - Child Care Assistance & Referral

FNSB - Early Childhood Development Commission

FNSB - Health & Social Services Commission

(907) 459-1281



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [govemor@alaska.gov]
ThursdaY,January 31, 2008 12:03 PM
larryrenny@Yahoo.com
RE: BUdget

Thank you for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. The concerns, op~n~ons, and/or
information you have sent are important and valuable to the Governor. Although she is
unable to respond to each and every email herself, your message has been received and is
being reviewed by the appropriate staff person in this office who can best address your
need, suggestion, or comment.

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@gov.state.ak.us [mailto:WebMail@gov.state.ak.usJ

Sent: Thursday, January 31, 2008 11:54 AM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: BUdget

Web mail from: Ms. Rena Johnson

address: PO Box 1346 Delta Junction AK 99737-1346

907-895-4496

MESSAGE:

Rena Johnson

P.O. Box 1346

Delta Junction, AK 99737-1346

January 31, 2008

The Honorable Sarah Palin

Governor of Alaska

PO Box 110001

Juneau, AK 99811-0001



Governor Palin:

Dear Palin,

I would like to expre~s my opinion. I read in our newspaper a few weeks

ago that they where going to ask the State government, to help out when

our town leaders got our town into debt when going after a prison to go

out on Fort Greely. Please refuse it we have to pay for our own mistakes.

Thank You

Rena Johnson

Sincerely,

Rena ~Jol:lnson

907-895-4496

larryrenny@yahoo.com

2
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
SUbject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [govemor@alaska.gov]
Thursday, January 31,200812:01 PM
kwalters@alaska.com
RE: Fish_and_Game

Thank you for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. The concerns, opinions, and/or
information you have sent are important and valuable to the Governor. Although she is
unable to respond to each and every email herself, your message has been received and is
being reviewed by the appropriate staff person in this office who can best address your
need. suggestion, or comment.

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@gov.state.ak.us [mailto:webMail@gov.state.ak.us]

Sent: Thursday, January 31, 2008 11:57 AM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Web mail from: Mr. Kelly Walters

address: 3743 Terrace DR Anchorage AK 99502

907-243-6265

MESSAGE:

Dear Governor Palin,

The people of Alaska have spoken twice on the issue of Aerial Wolf Hunting. It is immoral
and flat wrong. I have hunted successfully for moose in the past and support hunting
rights. However, the board of game is stacked and is turning Alaska into a wild game
farm. The thrill of hunting moose involves being in the same wilderness as bears and
wolves. Please stop the program and keep Alaska wild!

I am also sending you a letter from the Department of Fish and Game indicating that the
moose population was healthy and there were more than twice the moose in the McGrath area.
Here it is:

Frank Rue Commissioner

Public Communications

P.O. Box 25526

Juneau, Alaska 99802-5526

Phone (907) 465-6166, Fax (907) 465-2332
1



Press Release: November 6, 2001

BETTER NEWS FOR McGRATH MOOSE

Survey Documents Larger Moose Population Than preveioualy Thought

A new, thorough survey of the moose population near McGrath has found twice as many moose
in the area as previously thought, Alaska Department of Fish and Game Commissioner Frank
Rue announced today.

"This new population survey is better news about moose in the McGrath area," Rue said.
"The new data corrects earlier population estimates and indicates the moose population
around McGrath is not declining and, in fact, may be starting to grow again. The results
underscore the importance of the science-based; adaptive approach we've applied to moose
management in the area. The new population numbers lead me to conclude that lethal
predator control measures are not warranted and subsistence hunting should be allowed to
continue."

The moose survey in Game Management Unit 19D East near McGrath was completed October 30
and found more than 1,800 moose in the area where about 830 moose were estimated last
year.

Fish and Game staff is confident the latest survey is more accurate than the census
conducted last year. This year observers counted every moose they could find in a 500
square-mile area surrounding McGrath. Previous moose population estimates were based on
counts within randomly chosen survey units that were applied to the entire area. These
randomly selected units contained very few moose and less-than-ideal conditions hindered
the census effort. Good weather contributed to the success of the 2001 survey along with
additional daylight since the survey was completed ten days ahead of last year's schedule.
The timing of moose surveys varies each year, depending on snow cover.

With growing concern over the availability of moose to meet local subsistence needs, and
doubts about the reliability of available information about moose numbers in 19D East, the
department made a concerted effort this year to obtain the most accurate population
information possible.

"Thanks to this year's successful moose census we now see a clearer picture," Rue said.
"It is likely that local trapping efforts have been more effective than we first thought
in reducing wolf predation on moose."

The McGrath area has been the focus of an Adaptive Management Team appointed by Gov. Tony
Knowles to make recommendations for wildlife management to benefit local residents. The
department will discuss the new census data with the Adaptive Management Team in an
upcoming meeting regarding further monitoring and management strategies.

2



Governor Palin,

Our Wildlife and Game is for ALL ALASKANSl Please put people that are progressive on the
board of game ... enough with the Alaska Outdoor Council controlling our Game Board.

Thanks for your time and considerationl

Kelly Walters

kwalters@alaska.com

3



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [govemor@alaska.govj
Thursday, January 31, 2008 11:59AM
Castle; lillian K (GOY)
Mason; Janice L (GOV)
FW:Other

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@gov.state.ak.us [mailto:WebMail@gov.state.ak.us]

Sent: Thursday, January 31, 2008 12:10 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Other

Web mail from: Mr. Joshua Czech

address: P. O. Box 10242 Fbks AK 99710

MESSAGE:

Gov. Palin (almost a high of a title as an infantryman's mom):

I was on shift when you came to visit the AK Guard in the desert. I'll have to cash in on
lunch and a picture with the Governor later.

Since returning to my home in Fbks, I see that John Coghill has introduced a pro life
bill. The facts that the "fetus' is alive, feels pain, ect. has unfortunately done little
to change the mind of those in favor of abortion. In our great country we have just passed
the 35th. year, and 50 millionth abortion. Perhaps the struggling state of our nation to
fill our skilled work force, military, and just good old citizen tax payers can now be
attributed to the fact that we are missing 50 million Americans citizens. At 35 years old
and on down they would be in the prime of life, and a much needed asset to the country. I
strongly encourage you to continue your pro life stance in our state.

Well, every self respecting infantryman goes on to airborne school. Paratrooper's mom
should be the next title.

Have a good day.

Sergeant Czech

1



j_czech@yahoo.com

2



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
SUbject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOVsponsored) [governor@alaska.gov)
Thursday, January 31,2008 11 :16 AM
Mason; Janice L (GOV)
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV)
FW:Other

-----original Message-----

From: WebMail@gov.state.ak.us (mailto:WebMail@gov.state.ak.us)

Sent: Thursqay, January 31, 2008 9:18 AM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

SUbject: Other

Web mail from: Mr. David Middlebrook

address: 1247 w. Broadway place Hobbs NM 88240

505-397-4057

MESSAGE:

Governor:

A lot of conservatives in the lower 48 watch your accomplishments ,and your name comes up
all the time.

I was working in Alaska when you were running for Governor and i heard you speak.

With the two frontrunners for the office of the President ,and what is at stake ,most
Republicans feel it is a repeat of Bob Dole and 1996.

The Younger conservatives relate more to you ,than what we see everyday from the Media.

They are Emailing McCain and Romney telling them they want you as a VP ,or they are
leaving the party.

This includes myself ,if asked is there any way you would consider that office?

please just say yes, if i were asked ,we would love to have a little hope out here.

Like Reagan ,only you could unite a fractured party.

I heard you speak ,you shook my hand in a crowd ,I voted for you,and Leadership is in your
blood i could see it.

In Americas History people who never thought they had it in them ,had to step up and
Govern or command for the good of the Nation.

GOD blessed Alaska ,and this Nation with you as one of its Native Leaders.

Your supporter ,David



d~lecll@yahoo.com

2



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
SUbject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) (govemor@alaska.gov]
Thursday, January 31,200810:56 AM
L1Iess2@yahoo.com
RE: Other

Thank you for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. The concerns, op1n1ons, and/or
information you have sent are important and valuable to the Governor. Although she is
unable to respond to each and every email herself, your message has been received and is
being reviewed by the appropriate staff person in this office who can best address your
need, suggestion, or comment.

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@gov.state.ak.us [mailto:webMail@gov.state.ak.usl

Sent: Wednesday, January 30, 2008 10:01 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOVsponsored)

Subject: other

Web mail from: Mr. Joseph Lestina

address: 19152 Jamie Drive Eagle River AX 99577

MESSAGE:

Dear Governor Palin,

I just wanted to tell you that you are an inspiration to all of those Alaskans that value
integrity and responsibility. I commend you on your diligence and bravery. Thanks for
looking out for us.

Sincerely, Joseph R. Lestina M.D.

j_11ess2@yahoo.com

1



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
SUbject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [govemor@alaska.gov]
- Thursday, January 31,200810:56 AM

Mason; Janice L (GOV)
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV)
FW: Elections

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@gov.state.ak.us [mailto:WebMail@gov.state.ak.us)

Sent: Wednesday, January 30, 2008 10:13 PM

To; Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Elections

Web mail from: Mr. Gregory Parret

address: 1601 Nelchina st #204 Anchorage AK 99501

907-250-6701

MESSAGE:

Dear Sarah, The reason I am writing is to get your views of presidential canidate Ron
Paul. As you may know Ron Paul has won a KTUU poll in alaska. He also has many campaign
headquarters allover the state. In the Valley I have seen all kinds of public showing of
Ron Paul supporters, weather it be gun shows, or supporters on the side of the road. At
UAA the showing of support for Ron Paul continues far more than any other presidential
canidate. So I reside back to my question; if you are a Ron Paul supporter, and if so are
you going to publicly show your support, as many other alaskans have. Thank you for your
time.

Gregory Parret

gregparret@hotmail.com

Student at UM



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

: -)

Bailey, Frank T (GOY) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=FTBAILEYl
Thursday, January 31,20088:15AM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'
Fw:Wow

Original Message -----

From: Good, Jacob D (GOVl

To: Bailey, Frank T (GOV)

Sent: Thu Jan 31 08:13:54 2008

Subject: RE: Wow

Aint no thing but a chicken wing and some overtime spaghetti with the gov ..

Glad to help

From: Bailey, Frank T (GOV)

Sent: Wednesday, January 30, 2008 8:27 PM

To: Good, Jacob D (GOV); ivy.frye@yahoo.com; Saddler, Daniel R (GOV)

Subject: Wow

Peeps,



Yo~'re all incredible. Truly amazing what was accomplished. Thanks for burning the
midnight oil with me on several occasions.

Thank you thank you thank you.

Frank Bailey

Director, Boards and Commissions

Office of Governor Sarah Palin

907.465.3934 - Juneau

907.269.7450 - Anchorage

2



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Thursday, January 31, 2008 8:09 AM
Mason; Janice L (GOV)
Seward

Where is the llam seward event on Sat? and what was/is expectation re: participation
w/iditarod?

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One



Unknown

From: Colberg, TalisJ (LAW) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=TJCOLBERG)

Sent: Thursday, January 31, 2008 2:20 PM

To: Monegan; WaltC (DPS)

Cc: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'

Subject: RE:2006 HomerShooting

DearGov.Palin and Comm. Monegan,
Waltthanks veswe Qot it aswell. Governor,lPrivileged or Personal Material Redacted

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

From: Monegan, WaltC (DPS)
sent: Thursday, January 31,20082:11 PM
To: Colberg, TalisJ (LAW)
Subject: 2006 Homer Shooting
Importance: High

Talis- You no doubtarenowawareof the attached press release, but ifnot...

Wantto headsup the 3rd Floor?
-walt

8/25/2009

Page 1 ofl



Unknown

From: Colberg, Talis J (LAW) {/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=TJCOLBERG]

Sent: Thursday, January 31, 2008 2:20 PM

To: Monegan; Walt C (DPS)

Cc: 'goY.sarah@yahoo.com'

Subject: RE: 2006 Homer Shooting

Dear GOY. Palin and Comm. Monegan,
ves we not it as well. .IPrivileaed or Personal Material Redacted

Privilegedor Personal Material Redacted

From: Monegan, WaltC(DPS)
Sent: Thursday, January 31, 2008 2:11 PM
To: Colberg, Talis J (LAW)
Subject: 2006 Homer Shooting
Importance: High

Tails - You no doubt are now aware of the attached press release, but if not...

Want to heads up the 3rd Floor?
-Walt

8/26/2009

Page lofl
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Unknown

From: PARNELL, S (GOVsponsored) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SRPARNELL1]

Sent: Thursday, January 31, 2008 6:37 PM

To: Irwin; TomE (DNR); Hartig; Lawrence L (DEC); denby.loyd@alaska.gov

Cc: gov.sarah@yahoo.com; Tibbles; Michael A (GOV); Nizich; Michael A (GOV)

Subject: Kenai RiverRegs

All,

Justa noteto confirm my officefiled the Kenai Riverregstoday (containing all but the2010 ban). Thanksfor
working diligently to wrestle witha difficultissue andbring something forward that prioradministrations haven't
been ableto getconsensus on.

Sean

PS-I assume thecommissioners will handle whatever notifications need to be made intheirspheres of influence
-Board of Fish and localgoverning entities immediately come to mind. And, Tomhadindicated hewould handle
press. I briefed Senator Wagoner's office. Thafs all for now.

8/26/2009
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Unknown

From: PARNELL, S (GOVsponsored) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SRPARNELl1j

Sent: Thursday, January31. 20086:30 PM

To: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

SUbject~ Kenai Riverregs

I came backto Anchorage thisafternoon. Jasonconfirmed we filed the Kenai River regstoday(without the
outright ban of 2 strokes in 2010). After our meeting in Juneau I made personal calls and spokewith Denby. larry
Hartig, left a detailed message forTom I. andspokewith DickLefevbre (hisdeputycommish), and walked into
Sen. Wagoner's office whereI found MaryJackson andexplained to hersincethe senatorwasn'taround. All are
fineandthankful for the direction prior to Board of Fishmeeting.

TomIrwinhad indicated he was goingto do the presson whatwasgoingon.

Sean

8/26/2009
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Unknown

From: Leschper, Beth(GOV) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=MClESCHPER]

Sent: Thursday. January 31,20082:36PM

To: 'Sarah Palin'

Cc: Mason; JaniceL (GOV)

Subject: IronDogRemarks

Governor:

Ahardcopyof this draft is in your folderalong with the proclamation. a listof currentboard members anda list of
all pastwinners.

Beth

-
Date
Saturday, Feb. 2

Event
Speak at 25th Anniversary Iron Dog Banquet and Hall of Fame
Ceremony

Location
Anchorage Hilton (Alaska Ballroom)

Contacts
• Laura Bedard (cell 907-317-5558) Executive Director
• Marianne Beckham (ceIl907{privileged oj; home 907-245

9646) Iron Dog Board Chair

Other Information
• Two tables together are reserved for the Palin and Davis

families and guests.

• Willow and Piper Palin to help usher or direct people at
front door

8/26/2009

Schedule
6-7 p.m.
7p.m.
7:50 p.m.

Social Hour
Buffet Dinner

Welcome & Introductions (Emcee Martin James)



I

I
\

I

I
i
Ii 8/26/2009

8 p.m. Governor to Speak (10 minutes)
8:10 p.m. Hall of Fame Presentations
8:45 p.m. Racers Drawing Reception & Calcutta Fundraiser

•~J
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Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

8/26/2009
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Unknown

From: Governor SarahPalin(GOVsponsored) [lO=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=GOVERNOR]

Sent: Thursday, January31,2008 2:38PM

To: Mason; JaniceL (GOV)

Cc: Spencer; Kari L (GOV)

Subject: FW: WasillaAreaCapital Project

From: Anderson Enterprises [mailto:aei@mtaonline.net]
sent: Thursday, January 31, 2008 2:35 PM
To: Governor sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)
Cc: Kim, Anna C (GOV); MaryPAnderson
Subject: Wasilla Area capital Project

Honorable GovemorPalin,

We arewriting to thankyou for yourhelpwith the Alaska MethEducation Project last year, and to request an
appointment withyou to discussa proposal we areworkingon for moving the Nugen's Ranch facility to a new
location on PointMacKenzie. We are mailing you a copyof this proposal.

I am sureyou areawarethat the effortslastyearto begina MethEducation Projectwerequitesuccessful. We
used yourPSA'sto launcha TV and radiocampaign that also included two locally produced TV commercials. We
werealso successful in getting somestatefunds appropriated to the Boysand GirlsClubsthat is beingusedfor
meth education. Also SenatorMurkowski recently announced a $400,000 federal appropriation for the project.
Plansare currently being developed for the continued education efforts. Thanksfor helping get this important
effortstarted.

Maryand I havebeenworking with Nugen's Ranch for threeyearsto helpfind fundsto resolve the issuethat their
current farmfacility, as you arewell awareof, is located in the middleof a rapidly groWing commercial and
residential area, whichcauses complaints conceming the livestock raising and the nearby alcohol sales
establishments. The facilityis alsoquiteold andin needof serious improvements.

We havebeenworking with Congressman Young on this issueand lastyearhewas successful in providing
$150,000 which is the first phase of the requested federal share. We also begin meeting with theAlaska Funders
Group (Rasmuson, MentalHealth, USDA, and the Denali Commission) to assistwith this project. Theyhave
approved usworking with the Foraker Group to update the facilityplansand our business plan so we can make
thisnewfacilityhappen.

Wewill be in Juneau on Monday February 11anda half day on the 12th,andwouldliketo schedule an
appointment with you and your staffto discuss the project. We havesomeappointments with legislators butcan
certainly movethingsaroundto accommodate yourschedule. Who maywe contact to set up an
appointment? Youcan reach us at 745-3323, 232-3328 or 232-7332.

Thanksandwe lookforwardto seeing you.

Tim andMaryAnderson
Wasilla, Alaska

8/26/2009
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Unknown

From: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov]

Sent: Friday, February 01, 2008 9:39AM

To: Yocom; Lauren J (GOV)

Cc: Cayce; Sunny C (GOY)

Subject: FW: HB-41

From: Clark Whitney [mailto:cgwhitneyjr@yahoo.com]
sent: Friday, February 01,20089:30 AM
To: RepJohn.Harris@Jegis.state.ak.us; Rep.Ralph.Samuels@legis.state.ak.us;
Rep.Mike.Chenault@legis.state.ak.us; Kurt.Olson@legis.state.ak.us; Rep.Paul.5eaton@legis.state.ak.us;
Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored); Lieutenant Governor Sean Parnell (GOV sponsored)
Subject: HB-41

I am writing todayto encourage your support of HB-41. I believe that it is very important to
returnthe habitatdivision to the ADF&G where it resided for 50 yearsprior to ex Gov.
Murkowski's unethical move - unethical becauseas statedon the DNRhomepage:
"What we do: The Department of Natural Resources manages all state-owned land, waterand
naturalresources, exceptfor fish and game, on behalfof the people of Alaska."

Sincerely,
ClarkG.

.....

10/29/2009

\
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Unknown

From: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) {govemor@alaska.gov]

Sent: Friday, February 01, 2008 1:35 PM

To: Mason; Janice L (GOV)

Cc: Leighow; Sharon W (GOV)

Subject: FW Yakutat Wild

From: David Stone [mailto:situkrock1@hotmail.com]
Sent: Friday, February 01, 2008 1:21 PM

- To: Governor sarah Palin (GOV sponsored); Mason, Janice L (GOV); yakutacsalmon_board@yahoo.com
Subject: Yakutat Wild

Janice,
Could you askthe Governor ifwe can put this photo on Yakutat Wildwebsite.

Under the photo it will read Alaska Governor sarah Palin and Yakutat Mayor Dave Stone.
Bythe way, tell her I sentthis phototo my brother In Pennsylvania and told him it wasa gift from
our Governor, he was veryImpressed.

Thanks
Dave Stone

Shed those extrapounds with MSN andThe Biggest Loser! Learn more.

10/29/2009
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Unknown

From: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [govemor@alaska.gov]

Sent: Friday, February01, 2008 9:20 AM

To: Smith; Lynne M (GOV)

Subject: FW: ceonews- February 2008

From: Chief Executives Organization [mailto:ceonews@ceo.org]
sent: Friday, February 01, 2008 8:38 AM
To: Governor sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)
Subject: ceonews - February 2008

l---- IIL--~_
[~
A monthly e-newsletter for members
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Young Ambassadors Make Their CiO Debut
2008 Wint@rGames in St. Moritz· Register Now
Inside Look: Broadway • See a Side of Broadway

You've Never Seen Before .
Inside Look: Boston Symphony Orchestra·

Experience a Classica! Music Lover's Dream Weqkend
. Latvia Seminar· Make a Difference in the Liyes of

Youngsters
European Area Conference· Register Now
Turkey's Jak Komfilt Brings Arts and Sciences to

E --=-=__--lIE]

IN MEMORIAM

•

CEO member Donald

.

"Don" E. Klingler; St.
Louis, Missouri, USA;
YPO Class of 1984;

.. passed away
19 December 2007.

Click here to view the obituary.
CEO

IN MEMORIAM
Kimball Lauritzen,
wife of CEO Member
Bruce Lauritzen;
Omaha, Nebraska,
USA; passed away

. 14 January 2008. Click
here to view the obituary.

I i?c] ]

Young Ambassadors Make Their CEO Debut

•

In Florence, the average age of the hospitality

. .

committee will drop - SignificantlY. - as Generation
Y enters the mix. Originally founded in 1995 by
Simonetta Brandolini d'Adda, the Young

. Ambassadors program is comprised of the children
of YPOers, who come together to provide staff
support and serve as an extension of the
hospitality committee at "0" events. Since its
inauguration in Florence, the group has supported
intemational YPO events in Barcelona, Istanbul,
Kyoto, London, Edinburgh, Toronto, Rome,
Athens, and Venice, consistently earning high
ratings and lavish praise from program attendees.
more

Ii><i

2008 Winter Games in St. Moritz. Register Now

Working with Penny Pitou, an Olympic double
silver medalist who has led dozens of ski trips in
the Alps, Hosts Don and Melrose Burr have
developed an exciting program forthe 2008 CEO
Winter Games. In addition to terrific skiing with

10/29/2009
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, greatguides, you'llenjoy activities suchas:a
coffee roasting factory tour and tasting, a dinnerin
anAlpineShowCheese Dairy,aCalcutta Race, a
casino night, and a disco partyin the famous
"Cresta Club.·Thegameswill be held from22

• February· 1 March 2008 in the elegantold-world
resortof St.Moritz, Switzerland. more

Inside look: Broadway - See a Side of Broadway You've Never
Seen Before .

•

Hosts Conrad andLindaFaa haveteamed upwith
sonBarrettFoa,a leadingBroadway actor, to
prOVide CeDerswitha rare glim.pse IntoBroadway
theatre from14-16 April 2008, Setwithin the
Theatre District of New York City,this Inside Look:
Broadway will follow the evolution of this complex
industry and provide attendees withan insider's
perspective of contemporary Broadway. During the
day, you'llgain access to legendary theatres and
rehearsal studios andhear from leadingBroadway
experts - fromthe directors andproducers to the
castandcrewof award-winning playsand
musicals.~

Inside Look: Boston Svmphony Orchestra - Experience a
Classical Music Lover's DreamWeekend

•

ceo members, spouses, and adultchildren are

.
•..•.

invited to an exclusive and magnificent CeO-only
musical experience at Tanglewood, the Boston
Symphony Orchestra's (BSO)summerretreat,

'iii from 1-3August2008. Hosted by CEOerJim
Bildner, who hasa longand closeassociation with
theBSO. the Inside Look: Boston Symphony
Orchestra will immerse you In a community of
world-class conductors, acclaimed soloists, and
renowned musicians, including the celebrated
soprano Renee Fleming, cellistYo·Yo Ma,and
violinist Joshua Bell.more

Latvia Seminar - Makes Difference In the Lives of Youngsters

JoinCo-Chairs EvaChristensson andTamMartin
from 23-28 September 2008 for a special visitto
Livslust-Dziyesprieks School, an outreach program
in Latvia that provides a safe environment where
at-risk boysandgirlsfrom Qrphanages, institutions,
anddysfunctional or poor families can healscars,
build self-confidence, and acquire skillsso they
cansupport themselves whenthey graduate. For
two enriching days, you will interactwith students
bytakingpart in activities suchas handicrafts and
musicandsharing yourexperiences and
Knowledge of life andculturein your own country.
~

Connect with CEO friendsfor an exceptional
experience at themostfamousspa in Germany
from3-6 October 2008. Join ChairsHorstand
Marl's Weitzmannin Baden-Baden, Germany, for
threedaysof extraordinary socialand fun
activities, including: concertandopera
performances at the Baden-Baden Festival Hall,
Europe's second largestoperaand concert hall
featUring spectacular musical performances and

PRA.-GSP01_0011180
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topInternational artists; a visit to theworldfamous
Museum Frieder Burda, whichspecializes in
modem andcontemporary art;anda day in the
winecountry. more

Ir~j
Turkey's Jak Kornfilt Brings Arts and Scieoce$to CEO

•

. '.. CEOer JakKomjjlt r.ecently joinedthe org••.. anization:...~ andrepresents a rarecombination ofthe artsand
sciences. In the world of academia, Jak serves as
assistant professor of physics at Boshporus
University in Istanbul, TUrkey. Healsohasstrong

- family ties in musicanda substantial archive of
musical works as an accomplished pianist.

Before his academic career, Jakserved as chief
executive officerin his familycompany, Korpap
A.S., In Istanbul, an organization that specializes in
pulpand papertrading..!!!Q[§

--- --------

AddInfo@ceo.orn, lieonews@ceo.ora, andceoheadguarters@ceo.grg to yourlist of allowed senders, to ensurethate-mailsyoureceivefrom
CEOarenotblocked by SPAMfilters.

Forgot yourUsername or Password? Contact SeniorSoftware Development ManagerWilliam Kalata.

CHIEF EXECUTIVES ORGANIZATION
7920 Norfolk Avenue, Suite 400, Bethesda Maryland 20814-2507 USA

T : 1.301.656.9220 F: 1.301.656.9221 E: info@ceo.org
www.ceo.orq

Unsubscribe fromthismailing list
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Friday. February 01, 2008 6:56PM
McBride; Rhonda (GOV)
Re: Oh, boy...

Trying to preempt any fires if they do erupt on this by talking to Nizich. I'll have him
contact you. ~d I'll keep reminding folks of my committment to native community, and
disavow any accusationn of insensitivity there.

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "McBride, Rhonda (GOV)" <rhonda,mcbride@alaska.gov>

Date: Fri, Ol Feb 2008 17:13:42

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com

SUbject: Oh, boy...

Dear Governor,

Brace yourself from an onslaught of criticism from the Native community. A tempest is
brewing across the state about the Board of Game appointments. The main beef: that
there's no longer representation on the board from an Alaska Native subsistence user.

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

This will bring you much ill will, especially from Rural lawmakers who are now preparing
to wage war over the confirmation of these .two appointments.

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Rhonda



Rhonda McBride

Rural Affairs Advisor

Office of the Governor

Atwood Building, Suite 1700

550 West 7th Avenue

Anchorage, Alaska 99501

Tel: (907) 269-7451

E-Mail: Rhonda.McBride@alaska.gov

2



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
SUbject:

PARNELL, S (GOV sponsored) [/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SRPARNEll1]
Friday, February 01, 2008 5:41 PM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'
Re: Oh, boy...

I'm lifting this up on our behalf. Thank you for letting me know.

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: PARNELL, S (GOV sponsored)

Sent: Fri Feb 01 17:27:55 2008

Subject: Fw: Oh, boy ...

Fyi

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-~---Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date: Sat, 2 Feb 2008 02:21:08

To: "Sharon Leighow" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>,"Beth Leschper" <:beth.leschper@alaska.gov>

Cc:"Frank Bailey" <ftb907@yahoo.com>,"K Perry" <:kris.perry@alaska.gov>,"M Nizich"
<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>,"Mike Tibbles" <mike.tibbles@alaska.gov>,"Denby Lloyd"
<:denby.lloyd@alaska.gov>,"Walt Monegan" <:walt.monegan@alaska.gov>,"Emil Notti"
<:emil.notti@alaska.gov>

Subject: Fw: Oh, boy ...

If asked, remind folks it's outrageous to be accused of racism or personal insensitivity
to the Native race. My husband is native, my kids are native, Frank needs to elaborate on
names brought forth. And I did ask Sommerville to step aside.

I'm syre Walt and Emil can testify...

Sent from my BlackBerry@ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----



From: "McBride, Rhonda (GOV)" <rhc:;mda.mcbride@alaska.gov>

Date: Fri, 01 Feb 2008 17:13:42

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Subject: Oh, boy ...

Dear Governor,

Brace yourself from an onslaught of criticism from the Native community. A tempest is
brewing across the state about the Board of Game appointments. The main beef: that
there's no longer representation on the board from an Alaska Native subsistence user.

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

This will bring you much ill will, especially from Rural lawmakers who are now preparing
to wage war over the confirmation of these two appointments.

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Rhonda

Rhonda McBride

Rural Affairs Advisor

Office of the Governor

Atwood Building, Suite 1700

550 west 7th Avenue

Anchorage, Alaska 99501

2



Tel: (907) 269-7451

E-Mail: Rhonda.McBride@alaska.gov

3



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
SUbject:

Fyi

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Friday, February 01,2008 5:28PM
PARNELL; S (GOV sponsored)
Fw: on, boy...

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date: Sat, 2 Feb 2008 02:21:08

To: "Sharon Leighow" c:;sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>,"Beth Leschper" .::beth.leschper@alaska.gov>

Cc:"Frank Bailey" c:;ftb907@yahoo.com>,"K Perry" c:;kris.perry@alaska.gov>,"M Nizich"
c:;mike.nizich@alaska.gov>,"Mike Tibbles" c:;mike.tibbles@alaska.gov>,"Denby Lloyd"
<denby.lloyd@alaska.gov:>,"Walt Monegan" <walt.monegan@alaska.gov>,"EmilNotti"
<emil.notti@alaska.gov>

Subject: Fw: Oh, boy ...

If asked, remind folks it's outrageous to be accused of racism or personal insensitivity
to the Native race. My husband is native, my kids are native, Frank needs to elaborate on
names brought forth. And I did ask Sommerville to step aside.

I'm syre Walt and Emil can testify ...

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "McBride, Rhonda (GOV)" <rhonda.mcbride@alaska.gov>

Date: Fri, 01 Feb 2008 17:13:42

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Subject: Oh, boy ...

Dear Governor,

------- ----



..

Brace yourself from an onslaught of criticism from the Native community. A tempest is
brewing across the state about the Board of Game appointments. The main beef: that
there's no longer representation on the board from an Alaska Native subsistence user.

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

This will bring you much ill will, especially from Rural lawmakers who are now preparing
to wage war over the confirmation of these two appointments.

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Rhonda

Rhonda McBride

Rural Affairs Advisor

Office of the Governor

Atwood Building, Suite 1700

550 West 7th Avenue

Anchorage, Alaska 99501

Tel: (907) 269-7451

13-Mail : Rhonda.McBride@alaska.gov

2
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Friday, February 01,20085:21 PM
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV); Leschper; Beth(GOV)
FrankBailey; Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Nizich; Michael A (GOV); Tibbles; Michael A (GOV);
Lloyd; Denby S (DFG); Monegan; Walt C (DPS); Notti; Emil R (CEO)
Fw:Oh, boy...

If asked, remind folks it's outrageous to be accused of racism or personal insensitivity
to the Native race. My husband is native, my kids are native, Frank needs to elaborate on
names brought forth. And I did ask Sommerville to step aside.

I'm syre Walt and Emil can testify...

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "McBride, Rhonda (GOV)" <rhonda.mcbride@alaska.gov>

Date: Fri, 01 Feb 2008 17:13:42

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Subject: Oh, boy ...

Dear Governor,

Brace yourself from an onslaught of criticism from the Native community. A tempest is
brewing across the state about the Board of Game appointments. The main beef: that
there's no longer representation on the board from an Alaska Native subsistence user.

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

This will bring you much ill will, especially from Rural lawmakers who are now preparing
to wage war over the confirmation of these two appointments.

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted



Rhonda

Rhonda McBride

Rural Affairs Advisor

Office of the Governor

Atwood Building, Suite 1700

550 West 7th Avenue

Anchorage, Alaska 99501

Tel: (907) 269-7451

S-Mail: Rhonda.McBride@alaska.gov

2



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
SUbject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Friday, February 01,20084:17 PM
Mason; Janice L (GOV)
Kim; Anna C (GOY)
Dental

PIs remind me thurs/fri to check out dental bd as they meet in Juneau I promised a dentist
I would

Sent frommyBlackBerry~device from Cellular One



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov]
Friday, February 01, 20083:16PM
just_crLwolf@yahoo.com
RE: Other

Thank you for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. The concerns, op~n~ons, and/or
information you have sent are important and valuable to the Governor. Although she is
unable to respond to each and every email herself, your message has been received and is
being reviewed by the appropriate staff person in this office who can best address your
need, suggestion, or comment.

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@gov.state.ak.us [mailto:WebMail@gov.state.ak.usJ

Sent: Friday, February 01, 2008 3:27 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Other

Web mail from: Ms. Ms. Ms. Olga Moonwhisper

address: PO Box 90373 Anchorage AK 99509

MESSAGE:

As a supporter of Defenders of wildlife and someone who cares about

sound wildlife management, I strongly urge you to withdraw your

support for the use of aircraft to hunt and kill Alaska's wolves and

bears.

Alaska is well known for its amazing wildlife and stunning natural

beauty. It is appalling that your office and others in the state

government continue to sanction the brutal aerial hunting of the

state's majestic wolves and bears in nearly 60,000 square miles of the

state.

As I am sure you are aware, aerial hunting was outlawed by the federal

government in 1972. Yet Alaska officials continue to skirt the law and



permit aerial hunting, claiming that this terrible practice is

necessary for wildlife management -- an assertion that is not

supported by available data on wildlife population numbers.

This unwarranted program often leads to inhumane deaths, with hunters

in low-flying aircraft shooting down wolves or chasing them to

exhaustion, and landing and killing the animal at close range. In some

cases, wounded wolves escape, only to experience a slow, painful

death.

This program is an embarrassment to the State of Alaska. Alaska's

voters have twice rejected the use of aircraft by private hunters to

kill wolves. It's past time that state officials listen to Alaska's

citizens and put an end to this brutal and unnecessary program.

Thank you for considering my comments.

2



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
SUbject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOVsponsored) [governor@alaska.gov]
Friday, February 01,20082:42 PM
mUjicacr@yahoo.com
RE: Fish_and_Game

Thank you for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. The concerns, opinions, and/or
information you have sent are important and valuable to the Governor. Although she is
unable to respond to each and every email herself, your message has been received and is
being reviewed by the appropriate staff person in this office who can best address your
need, suggestion, or comment.

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@gov.state.ak.us [mailto:webMail@gov.state.ak.us]

Sent: Friday, February 01, 2008 2:52 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Web mail from: Ms. Laura Mujica

address: 1712 W.l1th Ave Anchorage AK 99501

MESSAGE:

Dear Gov.Palin:

My husband and I are writing to you to express are strong opposition toRB 256 we do not
agree with this bill or the current Alaska Predator Control Program killing wolves, bears,
and potentially wolverines by utilizing aircraft. ALL objective and unbiased Alaskan and
National OS scientists/wildlife biologists that have reviewed the program have found it to
be biologically unsound and ill concieved, including the American Society of Mammologists
& OS National Science Foundation. Short-term monetary profits for some guide services and
the wants of Alaskan urbani out of state of trophy and sport hunters should not take
precedence over long term sound, science based ecological management of our wildlife
resources. This program will not put more meat on the table of Alaskan subsistence hunters
on a perminent basis; in fact it may cause an over all drop in moose/ caribou populations
long term. We will not vote for you for any position now or in the future and will advise
our friends/acgua

intances to do the same if you continue to support or strengthen the current despicable
Alaska Predator Control Program.

Sincerely



Dr. La~ra & Joseph Mujica-Crapanzano

mujicacr@yahoo.com

2



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Re-send

Irwin, TomE (DNR) (/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=TEIRWIN]
Friday, February 01,20082:17 PM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'
Fw: Three more good news items.

Original Message -----

From: Irwin, Tom E (DNR)

To: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com' <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

Sent: Fri Feb 01 13:03:52 2008

SUbject: Three more good news items.

Governor, we wouldn't have this from David without your letter to Backbone. Enjoy.

Also on the day I talked to Jim Whitaker, I didn't have the time to listen to phone
messages but I have a recorded message from Jim that I want to share with you. Very
complementary.

Finally the first mining check has arrived for the dairy farmers. We are staying
completely out of the publicity.

Have a great weekend, I get to go home. Tom

Original Message

From: Balash, Joseph R (GOV)

To: Irwin, Tom E (DNR); Rutherford, Marty K (DNR); Galvin, patrick S (DaR); Scott, Antony
G (DNR); Gibson, Kurtis K (DNR); Anders, Bruce F (DNR); Thompson, Nan G (DNR); Iversen,
Allison K (JPO); 'dfauske@ahfc.state.ak.us' <dfauske@ahfc.state.ak.us>;
'bbutcher@ahfc.state.ak.us' <bbutcher@ahfc.state.ak.us>; Crosley, Marie M (DNR); Banks,
Kevin R (DNR); Harris, Bonnie E (LAW); SheplerD@gtlaw.com <SheplerP@gtlaw.com>;
MinesingerK@gtlaw.com <MinesingerK@gtlaw.com>; Weissler, Lisa A (LAW)

Sent: Fri Feb 01 12:31:57 2008

Subject:FW: Gottstein Testimony

All:



1,

Attached is the testimony of David Gottstein for later this afternoon. I think anybody on
the team who has put in the time and energy to get us to this point should take pride in
our results. These guys get it. Tune in on Gavel-to-Gavel or the internet to watch at
3:30.

Joe

-----Original Message-----

From: imagistics6530 [mailto:imagistics6530@gov.state.ak.us]

Sent: Friday, February 01, 2008 12:59 PM

To: Balash, Joseph R (GOV)

Subject: Gottstein Testimony

Scanned from IM6530Exec

Public Scan

Scan to PDF

Date:2008/02/01

Pages:9

Resolution: 200

This document scanned to PDF at

Juneau Exec Imagistics.
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Friday, February 01, 20081:59PM
Mason; Janice L (GOV)
Perry; Kristina Y (GOV)
Re: Tonight's events

Not your fault at all. Thanks for the info- it helps me understand how the "process"
works. Thanks

I'll bet they don't understand what we go through with folks getting ticked if I don't
show up, even tho we don't promise that we'll be there - even asking the questions sets us
up for an obligation to attend.

Sent from my BlackBerry@ device from Cellular One

-----original Message-----

From: "Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov>

Date: Fri, 01 Feb 2008 13:33:47

To:ExternaIEmailgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

SUbject: RE: Tonight's events

Governor - Security can view your calendar at any time. So, my take on this is that they
are looking through your calendar and then notifying the event contacts listed to ask more
about the event. etc. I would like to ask that they notify me first before notifying
anyone on your calendar so that this does not happen in the future. I apologize about all
of this. Janice

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com]

Sent: Friday, February 01, 2008 1:27 PM

To: Mason, Janice L (GOV)

Subject: Re: Tonight's events

I won't be picky about it but how did Gary know and/or ask for reserved seats?

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----



From: "Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov>

Date: Fri, 01 Feb 2008 13:24:40

To:ExternalEmailgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>."Wheeler. Gary R (GOV)"
<gary.wheeler@alaska.gov>

Subject: RE: Tonight's events

Governor - West Valley was not notified (as you had asked) from me. This was an official
invitation that was received and we did not want them notified as you wanted to just drop
by and not make an official event out of this. I do not know why they were now notified
and seats are reserved for you.

Gary if there is someone that I need to talk to in this regards concerning the seating
please let me know who was notified and the contact number. Thanks, Janice

-----original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com Imailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.comJ

Sent: Friday, February 01, 2008 11:11 AM

To: Wheeler, Gary R (GOV); Mason, Janice L (GOV)

subject: Re: Tonight's events

We wanted to make sure West High wasn't preparing for me - they get disappointed if I do
show and it's just supposed to be a drop-by. Don't know if that got communicated, but it's
what Janice did work on. (That's the problem with inquiring about details of events- folks
then think I'm showing up.). Maybe Janice can add to this.

Also, if I am able to swing by I doubt it'll be a party of four so don't want them to
reserve seats unnecessarily. Thanks

sent from my BlackBerry@ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Wheeler, Gary R (GOV)" <gary.wheeler@alaska.gov>

Date: Fri, 01 Feb 2008 11:00:54

TO:gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Subject: Tonight's events
2



I
'1

Governor,

Jus trying to hep you here ... at your 6:00 pm event at the Egan please just pull up to the
front of the building, Bob has arranged for parking and will grab the vehicle.

Officials at West High expect full capacity, 1900 people. The even~ will last about 1
hour and they have reserved 4 seats for you and guests. If you suspect you need more
seats, please let me know so we can arrange. Bob again will assist with the car.

On Monday I will take the suburban in to DOT for repairs to the door.

Ring me if you need anything.

Gary

3



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
SUbject:

Governor Sarl:ih Palin (GOVsponsored) [governor@alaska.govJ
Friday, Febl1.lary 01, 2008 1:35 PM
Peaty .
RE: RE: Fish_and_Game

Thank you for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. The concerns, opinions, and/or
information you have sent are important and valuable to the Governor. Although she is
unable to respond to each and every email herself, your message has been received and is
being reviewed by the appropriate staff person in this office who can best address your
need, suggestion, or comment.

-----Original Message-----

From: Peaty. [mailto:peatyboy@gci.net]

Sent: Friday, February 01, 2008 1:06 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Re: RE: Fish_and_Game

Gov Palin,

The summer you were running, you told me on a radio station that ... "you wO\1ld not go
against an Initiative that had passed by a majority of the voters". You probable remember
it too?

Well the aerial wolf hunting was voted on twice and YOU know how it came out.

Now your supporting stances that ARE going against those initiatives.

I hope you give this some serious so\11 searching. If you keep this stance., IE supporting
aerial wolf hunting, I can only conclude you lied on the radio.

BTW, we need our legislature moved to ANC or at least off major route near ANC. What about
across the inlet?

Oh, why haven't you moved on my idea about building a Nuclear Power Plant across the
inlet.



Oh. the oil companies don't care about us. We neeq to to take the oil and gas from
them.. Pay them a little money and DO IT o~rselves. Employ just Alaskans for almost ever.
Even with the gov inefficiencies the state would be better off.

Sincerely,

Wm Harvey

Original Message -----

From: "Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)" <g6vernor@alaska.gov;:.

Date: Wednesday, January 30, 2008 10:50 am

TO: peatyboy@gci.net

> Thank you for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. The concerns,

> opinions, and/or information you have sent are important and

> valuable to

;:. the Governor. Although she is unable to respond to each and every

;:. emailherself, your message has been received and is being reviewed

> by the

;:. appropriate staff person in this office who can best address your

> need, suggestion, or comment.

>

;:. -----original Message-----

> From: WebMail@gov.state.ak.us [mailto:WebMail@gov.state.ak.us]

> Sent: Wednesday, January 30, 2008 10:58 AM

> To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

>

> Web mail from: Mr. Wm R Harvey Jr

> address: 13720 Davis road Anchorage AK 99516

;:.

>

2



> MESSAGE:

> We against SB 176 and HB 256. F&G is just a pawn of the hunters and

> trappers. They have symbiotic relationship. The weather is the

> determinant for survival of ungulates. We already voted against aerial

> hunting but many of you folk don't know the meaning of Democracy.

>

> I own lots of property in the valley and the poaching is rampant. We

> have helicopters flying over and landing on our lakes looking for

> game.I grew hunting and trapping and aerial hunting is not

> honorable.

>

> Also, if you believe that F&G can predict anything as complex as the

> food web, just ask any commercial fisherman.

>

> Wm Harvey

>

> peatyboy@gci.net

>

>

3



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
SUbject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Friday, February 01, 2008 1:27PM
Mason; Janice L (GOV)
Re: Tonight's events

I won't be picky about it but how did Gary know and/or ask for reserved seats?

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----original Message-----

From: "Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov>

Pate: Fri, 01 Feb 2008 13:24:40

TO:ExternalBmailgsp <gov. sarah@yahoo. com>, "Wheeler, Gary R (GOV) "
<gary.wheeler@alaska.gov>

Subject: RE: Tonight's events

Governor - West Valley was not notified (as you had asked) from me. This was an official
invitation that was received and we did not want them notified as you wanted to just drop
by and not make an official event out of this. I do not know why they were now notified
and seats are reserved for you.

Gary if there is someone that I need to talk to in this regards concerning the seating
please let me know who was notified and the contact number. Thanks, Janice

-----original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.comJ

Sent: Friday, February 01, 2008 11:11 AM

To: Wheeler, Gary R (GOV); Mason, Janice L (GOV)

Subject: Re: Tonight's events

We wanted to make sure West High wasn't preparing for me - they get disappointed if I do
show and it's just supposed to be a drop-by. Don't know if that got communicated, but it's
what Janice did work on. (That's the problem with inquiring about details of events- folks
then think I'm showing up.). Maybe Janice can add to this.

Also, if I am able to swing by I doubt it'll be a party of four so don't want them to

1



reserve seats unnecessarily. Thanks

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: 'Wheeler, Gary R (GOV)" <gary.wheeler@alaska.gov>

Date: Fri, 01 Feb 2008 11:00:54

TO:gov.sarah@yanoo.com

Subject: Tonight's events

Governor,

Jus trying to hep you here ...at your 6:00 pm event at the Egan please just pull up to the
front of the building, Bob has arranged for parking and will grab the vehicle.

Officials at West High expect full capacity, 1900 people. The event will last about 1
hour and they have reserved 4 seats for you and guests. If you suspect you need more
seats, please let me know so we can arrange. Bob again will assist with the car.

On Monday I will take the suburban in to DOT for repairs to the door.

Ring me if you need anything.

Gary

2



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Friday, February 01, 2008 12:55 PM
Irwin; TomE (ONR); PARNELL; S (GOV sponsored)
Fw: thank you

Don't know who's doing press on this, but Sharon can help if need be.

Sent from my BlackBerry@ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date: Fri, 1 Feb 2008 21:44:33

To: "Sharon Leighow" <sharon. leighow@a'laska. gov> , "Beth Leschper" <beth. leschper@alaska .gov>

subject: Fw: thank you

Fyi for Kenai regs messaging ... We came to a good win-win compromise. Just fyi unless DNR
punts it to you to tell public what we did to protect the river, but allow Mom and Pop
Alaskan fishermen keep fishing with their old motors for awhile yet, until they have time
to replace their outboards.

Sent from my BlackBerry@ device from Cellular One

-----Original,Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date: Fri, 1 Feb 2008 21:41:31'

To: "Sean Parnell" <SR_Parnell@gov.state.ak.us>

Subject: Fw: thank you

sent from my BlackBerry@ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com



Pate: Fri, 1 Feb 2008 21:40:17

To: "Tom Irwin" <tom.irwin@alaska.gov>,srJlarnell@alaska.gov,"Joe Balash"
<joe.balash@alaska.gov>,"Lefebvre, Richard A (DNR) " <r1chard.lefebvre@alaska.gov>,"Marty
Rutherford" <marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>

Subject: Re: thank you

Very, very good. Thanks for the success on this, all!

Sent from my BlackBerry@ device from Cellular One

-----Orig1nal Message-----

From: "Irwin, Tom E (DNR)" <tom.irwin@alaska.gov>

Pate: Fri, 01 Feb 2008 12:16:44

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com, srJlarnell@alaska.gov,"Balash, Joseph R (GOV)"
<joe.balash@alaska.gov>,"Lefebvre, Richard A (DNR)"
<richard.lefebvre@alaska.gov>,"Rutherford, Marty K (DNR) II <marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>

Subject: Fw: thank you

For background, through the whole process of the Kenai River evaluation I came to my
personal conclusion that Robert had the best knowledge of the river and the river's best
interests at heart. It is great to hear this from him.

Original Message -----

From: Robert Ruffner <robert@kenaiwatershed.org>

To: ~efebvre, Richard A (DNR); Irwin, Tom E (DNR)

Sent: Fri Feb 01 11:58:43 2008

Subject: thank you

Thank you I This is a step in the right direction for the health of the river.

Robert

2



Robert Ruffner

Executive Director

Kenai Watershed Forum

44539 Sterling Hwy #202

Soldotna AK 99669

(907) 260-5449 office

(907) 394-4664 cell

http://www.kenaiwatershed.org/ <http://www.kenaiwatershed.org/>
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Unknown

From:

sent:
To:
Subject:

Bailey, Frank T (GOY) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=FTBAILEYj
Friday, February 01, 200812:53 PM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'; Perry; Kristina Y (GOY)
OurPeeps

I
·1
I

I just ran into our new Deputy Commissioner of Aviation, first day on the job, smiling,
talking with folks in their airport, on her way to FAI to give an award to the rural air
carriers association.

Was so great to see her walking down the concourse with that huge smile!

F



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Friday, February 01,200812:45 PM
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV); Leschper; Beth (GOV)
Fw: thank you

Fyi for Kenai regs messaging ... We came to a good win-win compromise. Just fyi unless DNR
punts it to you to tell public what we did to protect the river, but allow Mom and Pop
Alaskan fishermen keep fishing with their old motors for awhile yet, until they have time
to replace their outboards.

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date: Fri, 1 Feb 2008 21:41:31

To: II Sean Parnell" <SR_Parnell@gov.state.ak.us>

Subject: Fw: thank you

Sent from my BlackBerry~ d~vice from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date: Fri, 1 Feb 2008 21:40:17

To: II Tom Irwin" <tom.irwin@alaska.gov>,sryarnell@alaska.gov,"Joe Balash"
<joe.balash@alaska.gov>,"Lefebvre, Richard A (DNR)" <richard.lefebvre@alaska.gov>,"Marty
Rutherford" <marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>

Subject: Re: thank you

Very, very good. Thanks for the success on this, all!

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----



From: "Irwin, Tom E (DNR)" <tom.irwin@alaska.gov>

Date: Fri, 01 Feb 2008 12:16:44

To:gov.sarah®yahoo.com, srJ>arnell@alaska.gov,"Balash, Joseph R (GOV)"
<:joe.balash@alaska.gov>,"Lefebvre, Richard A (DNR) "
<richard.lefebvre@alaska.gov>,"Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)" <marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>

Subject: Fw: thank you

For background, through the whole process of the Kenai River evaluation I came to my
personal conclusion that Robert had the best knowledge of the river and the river's best
interests at heart. It is great to hear this from him.

Original Message -----

From: Robert Ruffner <:robert@kenaiwatershed.org>

To: Lefebvre, Richard A (DNR); Irwin, Tom E (DNR)

Sent: Fri Feb 01 11:58:43 2008

Subject: thank you

Thank you! This is a step in the right direction for the health of the river.

Robert

Robert Ruffner

Executive Director

Kenai Watershed Forum

44539 Sterling Hwy #202

Soldotna AK 99669

(907) 260-5449 office

(907) 394-4664 cell
2



.,
I

http://www.kenaiwatershed.org/ <http://www.kenaiwatershed.org/>
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
SUbject:

90v.sarah@yahoo.com
Friday, February 01, 2008 12:42 PM
PARNELL; S (GOV sponsored)
Fw:thank you

j
I

.1

I
I
i
I,
~

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date: Fri, 1 Feb 2008 21:40:17

To: "Tom Irwin" <tom.irwin@alaska.gov>,sr....Parnell@alaska.gov,"Joe ealash"
<joe.balash@alaska.gov>,"Lefebvre, Richard A (DNR)" <richard.lefebvre@alaska.gov>,"Marty
Rutherford" <marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>

Subject: Re: thank you

Very, very good. Thanks for the success on this, all!

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Irwin, Tom E: (DNR)" <tom.irwin@alaska.gov>

Date: Fri, 01 Feb 2008 12:16:44

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com, sr....Parnell@alaska.gov,"Balash, Joseph R (GOV)"
<joe.balash@alaska.gov>,"Lefebvre, Richard A (DNR)"
<richard.lefebvre@alaska.gov>,"Rutherford, Marty K (DNR) " <marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>

Subject: Fw: thank you

For background, through the whole process of the Kenai River evaluation I came to my
personal conclusion that Robert had the best knowledge of the river and the river's best
interests at heart. It is great to hear this from him .

----- Original Message -----

1



From: Robert Ruffner <robert@kenaiwatershed,org>

To: Lefebvre, Richard A (DNR)i Irwin, Tom B (DNR)

Sent: Fri Feb 01 11:58:43 2008

Subject: thank you

Thank you! This is a step in the right direction for the health of the river.

Robert

Robert Ruffner

Executive Director

Kenai Watershed Forum

44539 Sterling Hwy #202

Soldotna AK 99669

(907) 260-5449 office

(907) 394-4664 cell

http://www.kenaiwatershed.org/ <http://www.kenaiwatershed.org/>

2



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
SUbject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Friday, February 01,200812:41 PM
PARNELL; S (GOVsponsored)
Fw: failure notice

Bounced back. I'll resend in a sec.

Sent from my BlackBerry@ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: MAILER-DAEMON@yahoo.com

Date: 1 Feb 2008 21:40:58

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Subject: failure notice

Hi. This is the qmail-send program at yahoo. com.

I'm afraid I wasn't able to deliver your message to the following addresses.

This is a permanent error; I've given up. Sorry it didn't work out.

<sr-parnell@a1aska.gov>:

64.18.5.10 does not like recipient.

Remote host said: 550 5.1.1 unknown or illegal alias: sr-parnell@alaska.gov

Giving up on 64.18.5.10.

--- Below this line is a copy of the message.

Return-Path: <gov.sqrah@yahoo.com>

Received: (qmail 77390 invoked' from network); 1 Feb 2008 21:40:55 -0000

DomainKeY-Signature: a=rsa-sha1j q=dns; c=nofwsj

s=s1024j d=yahoo.comj

h=Received:X-YMail-OSG:X-Yahoo-Newman-Property:X-rim-org-msg-ref-id:Message-ID:Content
Transfer-Encoding:Rep1y-To:X-Priority:References:ln-Reply-
Ta:Sensitivity: Importance: To: Subject: From:Date:Content -Type:MIME-Version;

b=YV1ypkrGcMFTwmjXCcZG8w4BUn8/ZopevrFBLdnY89F3JFlpp/qiGuAeoFIR8mQw6yGxGLvJ+WT5rWSNtI5B5VW+
+rFLfvp8wxc2yT15YA8FQZ83acVUp9gt2gNM1HfhabB+ObyaynXSSHI znSy1hTJv66De lUTzAhE111XNwGg=

1



Received: from unknown (HELO bda210-cell02.bisx.prod.on.blackberry)(gov.sarah@
216.9.248.130 with xymcookie)

by smtp102-mob.biz.mail.re2.yahoQ.com with SMTP; 1 Feb 2008 21:40:55 -0000

X-YMail-OSG:
OQeRXe4VMlmvsSRiehV3plsWWOeV5taAQzzzAxqG9spdj9wSRAVOKsalwlF8dfjsTgPriixf2uTgyPABDdnDcprXYI
UCKLeP71ZtMK2h.v2fDxgaNTw-

X-Yahoo-Newm~n-Property: ymail-3

X-rim-org-msg-ref-id:2046670495

Message-ID:<2046670495-1201902049
cardhu_decombobulator_blackberry.rim.net-2026282209-@bxe029.bisx.prod.on.blackberry>

Content-Transfer-Encoding: base64

Reply-To: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

X-Priority: Normal

References: <B110B3927C5A064294A6785F58CEB8484BEA7E@SO~CMSG04.soa.alaska.gov>

In-Reply-To: <BIIOB3927C5A064294A6785F58CEB8484BEA7E@SOAANCMSG04.soa.alaska.gov>

sensitivity: Normal

Importance: Normal

To: "Tom Irwin" <tom.irwin@alaska.gov>,sr-.parnell@alaska.gov,"Joe Balash"
<joe.balash@alaska.gov>,"Lefebvre, Richard A (DNR)" <richard.lefebvre@alaska.gov>,"Marty
Rutherford" <marty.rutherford@alaska.gov> .

Subject: Re: thank you

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date: Fri, 1 Feb 2008 21:40:17 +0000

Content-Type: text/plain; charset="utf-8"

MIME-Version: 1.0

VmVyeSwgdmVyeSBnb29kLiBUaGFua3Mgzm9yIHRoZSBzdWNjZXNzIG9uIHRoaXMsIGFsbCEgIAOK

U2VudCBmcm9tIG15 IEJsYWNrQmVycnnCriBkZXZpY2UgZnJvbSBDZWxsdWxhciBPbmUNcgoKLSOt

LSIPcmlnaWShbCBNZXNzYWdlLSOtLSONCkZyb206ICJJcndpbiwgVG9tIEUgKEROUikiIDxOb20u

aXJ3aWSAYWxhc2thLmdvdj4NCgOKRGFOZTogRnJpLCAwMSBGZWIgMjAwOCAxMjoxNjoONCANClRv

Omdvdi5ZYXJhaEBSYWhvbySjb20sIHNYX3Bhcm51bG~YWxhc2thLmdvdiwiQmFsYXNoLCBKb3Nl

cGggUiAOR09WKSIgPGpvZSSiYWxhc2hAYWxhc2thLmdvdj4sIkxlZmVidnJlLCBSaWNoYXJkIEEg

KEROUikiIDxyaWNoYXJkLmxlZmVidnJlQGFsYXNrYSSnb3Y+LCJSdXRoZXJmb3JkLCBNYXJO
KEROUiklIDxyaWNoYXJkLmxlZmVidnJlQGFsYXNrYSSnb3Y+eSBL

IChETlIpliA8bWFydHkucnVOaGVyZm9yZEBhbGFza2EuZ292PgoKU3ViamVjdDogRnc6IHRoywsr

IHlvdQOKDQoNCkZvciBiYWNrZ3JvdWSkLCBOaHJvdWdoIHRoZSB3aG9sZSBwcm9jzXNzIG9mIHRO

ZSBLZW5haSBSaXZlciBldmFsdWFOaW9uIEkgY2FtZSBObyBteSBwZXJzb25hbCBjb25jbHVzaW9u
2



~,

IHRoYXQgUm9iZXJOIGhhZCBOaGUgYmVzdCBr~93bGVkZ2Ugb2YgdGhlIHJpdmVyIGFuZCBOaGUg

cm12ZXlncyBiZXNOIGludGVyZXNOcyBhdCBoZWFydC7CoMKgIElOIGlzIGdyZWFOIHRvIGhlYXIg

dGhpcyBmcm9tIGhpbS4KIAogCiAtLSOtLSBPcmlnaWShbCBNZXNzYWdlICOtLSOtCiBGcm9tOiBS

b2JlcnQgUnVmZmSlciA8cm9izxJOQGtlbmFpd2FOZXJzaGVkLm9yZz4KIFRvOiBMZWZ1YnZyzSwg

UMljaGFyZCBBIChETllpOyBJCndpbiwgVG9tIEUgKEROUikKIFNlbnQ6IEZyaSBGZWIgMDEgMTE6

NTg6NDMgMjAWOAogU3ViamVjdDogdGhhbmsgew91ciAKIAogVGhhbmsgeW911SBUaGlzIGlzIGEg

c3RlcCBpbiBOaGUgcmlnaHQgZGlyZWNOaW9uIGZvciBOaGUgaGVhbHRoIG9mIHRoZSByaXZlci4K

IAogUm9iZX~OCiAKIAOgCiAKIFJvYmVydCBSdWZmbmvyCiBFeGVjdXRpdmUgRGlyZWNOb3IKIEtl

bmFpIFdhdGVyc2hlZCBGb3JlbQogNDQlMzkgU3RlcmxpbmcgSHdsICMyMDIKIFNvbGRvdGShIEFL

IDkSNjYSCiAKICg5MDcpIDI2MCOINDQ5IG9mZmljZQogKDkwNykgMzkOLTQ2NjQgY2VSbAogCiBo

dHRwOi8vd3d3LmtlbmFpd2FOZXJzaGVkLm9yZyBgPGhOdHA6Ly93d3cua2VuYW13YXRlcnNOZWQu

b3JnLz4gCiAKIAogCiAKIA==
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:

SUbject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Friday, February 01,200812:40 PM
Irwin; TomE (DNR); sr.J)arnell@alaska.gov; Balash; Joseph R (GOV); Lefebvre; Richard A
(DNR); Rutherford; Marty K (DNR)
Re: thank you

Very, very good. Thanks for the success on this, all!

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Irwin, Tom E (DNR) " <tom.irwin@alaska.gov>

Date: Fri, 01 Feb 2008 12:16:44

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com, sr-parnell@alaska.gov,"Balash, Joseph R (GOV)"
<joe.balash@alaska.gov>,"Lefebvre, Richard A (DNR)"
<richard.lefebvre@alaska.gov>,"Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)" <marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>

Subject: Fw: thank you

For background, through -the whole process of the Kenai River evaluation I-came to my
personal conclusion that Robert had the best knowledge of the river and the river's best
interests at heart. It is great to hear this from him.

Original Message -----

From: Robert Ruffner <robert@kenaiwatershed.org>

TO: Lefebvre, Richard A (DNR); Irwin, Tom E (DNR)

Sent: Fri Feb 01 11:58:43 2008

Subject: thank you

Thank you! This is a step in the right direction for the health of the river.

Robert



Robert Ruffner

Executive Director

Kenai Watershed Forum

44539 Sterling Hwy #202

Soldotna AK 99669

(907) 260-5449 office

(907) 394-4664 cell

http://www.kenaiwatershed.org/ <http://www.kenaiwatershed.org/>
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo,com
Friday, February 01,200811:51 AM
Fagerstrom; Erika (GOY)
Mason; Janice L (GOy); Perry; Kristina Y (GOy); Todd; Tibbles; Michael A (GOY); Nizlch;
Michael A (GOY)
Re: Tongass Futures Roundtable Reception at House - Wed., 02.27.08

I still get mixed msgs then on who pays for what. Remember the mess with the student
athletes who wanted to visit - I received the very strong msg that the state did NOT pay
for hosting (most) receptions or folks would abuse the house usage as just another free
venue for their event. (Remeber that's why we used old food, volunteer moms, and donated
brownie mix for the teams). It's also why Todd and I have been so hesitant to ever
invite anyone over - the rules are murky and I'm not going to risk breaking any unwritten
rules because things get leaked and misconstrued. So ... I need more definitive rules to
follow when it comes to hosting, inviting and feeding guests in the Gov's house. I'm cc
ing Mike(s) so they'll, too, know it's been a year of mixed messages re: what I can and
can't do in the house. Thanks

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV)" <erika.fagerstrom@alaska.gov>

Date: Fri, 01 Feb 2008 11:40:25

To:ExternalEmailgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

Subject: RE: Tongass Futures Roundtable Reception at House - Wed., 02.27.08

It would be paid for by the House.

Erika Fagerstrom

Executive Residence Manager

Governor's House

State of Alaska, Office of the Governor

716 Calhoun Avenue, Juneau, Alaska 99801

Phone: 907-465-3500; Fax: 907-465-2031

-----Original Message-----



From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com]

Sent: FridaYI February 011 2008 11:38 ~

To: Fagerstrom I Erika (GOV); Mason, Janice L (GOV)

Cc: Perryl Kristina Y (GOV)

SUbject: Re: Tongass Futures Roundtable Reception at House - Wed. I 02.27.08

And who pays for Tongass?

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Fagerstroml Erika (GOV)" <erika.fagerstrom@alaska.gov>

Date: Fri l 01 Feb 2008 11:37:28

To:ExternalEmailgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>I ..Mason. Janice L (GOV)"
<janice.mason@alaska.gov> Cc:"Perry, Kristina Y (GOV) " <kris.perry@alaska.gov>

Subject: RE: Tongass Futures Roundtable Reception at House - Wed' l 02.27.08

Governor,

Usually events are approved that the Governor or First Gentleman host- then if either of
you can't attendl we can ask for the Lt. Governor or a Commissioner to host the event. If
you want to approve this request and the Lt. Governor or a Commissioner hosts it that's
perfectly fine from the aspect of House protocol. I think the idea is that it limits
groups from thinking of the House as just another venue. Hope that answers your question.

Thanks,

Erika

Erika Fagerstrom

Executive Residence Manager

Governor's House

State of Alaska, Office of the Governor

716 Calhoun Avenue, Juneau, Alaska 99801

Phone: 907-465-3500; Fax: 907-465-2031
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-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com]

Sent: Friday, February 01, 2008 11:13 AM

To: Mason, Janice L (GOV)

Cc: Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV); Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)

Subject: Re: Tongass Futures Roundtable Reception at House - Wed., 02.27.08

Is this an unusual request- hosting event(s) there when I'm not there? Can't think of when
I've heard it done in the past.

And who pays for the Tongass group's reception?

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----original Message-----

From: "Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov>

Date: Fri, 01 Feb 2008 10:30:54

To:Sarah Palin <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

Subject: Tongass Futures Roundtable Reception at House - Wed., 02.27.08

Governor -

I know that you will be in New York during the requested date of Wed., 02.27.08. Joe has
asked if it would be okay with you to go ahead and host the Tongass Futures Roundtable
Reception at the House that evening. It will be staffed by .;roe Balash and the Lt.
Governor. This was the request for approx. 35 attendees. Thanks, Janice
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
SUbJect:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Friday, February 01, 2008 11 :45AM
Leighow; Sharon W (GOY); Irwin; TomE (DNR)
PARNELL; S (GOV sponsored)
Re: Habitat division

If they concentrate on the "quasi-move" aspect of this ... It's very, very important the
message is: "We'll continue close monitoring of present structure, as we implementing an
MOU that is a quasi-move of Habitat. The MOU will ensure even mQre prudent oversight of
Habitat and our committment to safe, sound, publicly-supported permitting and developing
of our precious national resources."

Sent from my BlackBerry@ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>

Date: Fri, 01 Feb 2008 11:36:50

TO:gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Subject: Habitat division

Governor-

Would you be interested in taking part in a habitat announcement sometime early next week
with Commissioner Irwin and Commissioner Lloyd?

Sharon Leighow

Deputy Press Secretary

Deputy Communications Director

(907) 269-7450 Anchorage

(907) 465-4031 Juneau

(907) 240-7943 cell



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Friday, February 01, 200811: 11 AM
Wheeler; GaryR (GOY); Mason; JaniceL (GOY)
Re: Tonight's events

We wanted to make sure West High wasn·tpreparing for me - they get disappointed if I do
show and it's just supposed to be a drop-by. Don't know if that got communicated, but it's
what Janice did work on. (That's the problem with inquiring about details of events- folks
then think I'm showing up.). Maybe Janice can add to this.

Also, if I am able to swing by I doubt it'll be a party of four so don't want them to
reserve seats unnecessarily. Thanks

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Wheeler, Gary R (GOV)" <gary.wheeler@alaska.gov>

Date: Fri, 01 Feb 2008 11:00:54

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Subject: Tonight's events

Governor,

Jus trying to hep you here...at your 6: 00 pm event at the Egan please just pull up to the
front of the building, Bob has arranged for parking and will grab the vehicle.

Officials at West High expect full capacity, 1900 people. The event will last about 1
hour and they have reserved 4 seats for you and guests. If you suspect you need more
seats, please let me know so we can arrange. Bob again will assist with the car.

On Monday I will take the suburban in to DOT for repairs to the door.

Ring me if you need anything.

Gary



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Friday, February 01,200811:07 AM
Leschper; Beth (GOY)
Mason; Janice L (GOy); Leighow; Sharon W (GOY); Perry; Kristina Y (GOY)
Re: NYSchedule

Yes, but I'd want to do this solo, not with technifal gas folks. Solo.

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "r..eschper, Beth (GOV)" <beth.leschper@alaska.gov>

Date: Fri, 01 Feb 2008 10:31:43

To:Sarah Palin <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

Cc:"Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov>

Subject: NY Schedule

Governor:

If we can make it work in your schedule, would you be interested in an interview with The
New York Times Magazine when you travel to NY with Commissioner Galvin for the bond-rating
meetings?

They have expressed real interest if we can make the schedule work.

This is the one that we couldn't make work in October. I've pitched it as an Alaska / oil
and gas / Palin story.

Beth Leschper

Deputy Communications Director

Office of the,Governor

State of Alaska

907-465-3443

907-723-1321



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
SUbJect:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Friday, February 01,200810:28 AM
Wayne Anthony Ross
Re: Info

He's a lobbyist who isn't agreeing with our efforts to make the ferry system more
efficient and less costly. He represents the marine folks. He also didn't think we went
far enough in implementing the voter-mandated cruise ship tax and Ocean Ranger program.
I'm glad you told me who the source was - he doesn't like some in my admin so it puts the
criticism in context.

We always have room for improvement though, so thanks for passing along the complaint.

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Celluiar One

-----original Message-----

From: Wayne Anthony Ross <waralaska@alaska.com>

Date: Fri, 01 Feb 2008 10:26:23

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com

SUbject: RE: Info

Hil The call came from Attorney Joe Geldhof in Juneau. He's a former

Assistant Attorney General. His phone # is 907-586-8193. I met him many

years ago when he drafted an Attorney General's opinion indicating there was

no individual right to keep and bear arms. Later he called and apologized

saying that he was wrong in that opinion. Since then I've been impressed

with my dealings with him. I believe him to be very reliable. Hope that

helps. My best, WAR

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com]

Sent: Thursday, January 31, 2008 7:28 PM

To: Wayne Anthony Ross

Subject: Re: Info



Thanks Wayne. I do need to know who this person is so I can narrow in on his

concerns. I'm putting in 18-20 hour days - trying to find even more ho~rs

available to meet with folks, but need to know specifics on his complaint so

I can address it. Thanks I

Sent from my BlackBerry@ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: Wayne Anthony Ross <waralaska@alaska.com>

Date: Thu, 31 Jan 2008 09:53:38

To: "Palin, Sarah" <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

Subject: Info

Hi! Just for your info_. I got a call yesterday from an attorney friend in

Juneau who is a big supporter of yours. Says you are doing a good job and

are well liked. He compared you to Hammond or Egan with regard to political

skookumness. His only concern was that yOU were becoming isolated from your

supporters. He says your staff is keeping your friends away and that he,

and others he did not mention, no longer hear from you and are unable to get

through. He also was concerned about what he referred to as your reliance

on your commissioners. He says his impression is that you aren't managing

(or paying enough attention) to what is happening in the various .. departments

that your commissioners are overseeing. I asked for an example and he

mentioned the DOT, saying that it is going through "meltdown". I didn't ask

for more particulars but if you will recall I sent you a bunch of

information about the problems at DOT a number of months ago when I sent you

info on Mary Caterinichilo's problems there. My contact did not know that I

had done so nor did he know about Mary's problem, but apparently some of the

problems I mentioned then about that department are becoming even more

apparent to outsiders. His comment was that some/many of the commishs are

simply coasting, waiting for when they can retire. Again what is

interesting is that at the time I initially sent you the DOT info,

2



caterinichio made specific reference to the Commish of DOT being in that

category. Mary complained that he didn't want to make waves so close to

retirement, if I recall.

Just thought you'd like to have this info.

My best, WAR

By the way, your lady was quite prompt in getting back to our son, Greg, on

the possibility of your speaking to the National Honor Society. Thanks.

After I sent you that request, I realized that it might appear that Greg was

a member of the NHS. In fact, Greg is a Social Studies teacher at Mears

J~ior High and he is in charge of that program.

3



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
SUbJect:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Friday, February 01,200810:10AM
Frye; IvyJ (DOA); Perry; KrIstina Y (GOV); Frank Bailey; Todd
Re: Andrew Halcro

It'll be fun to watch the train wreck if/when he runs!

I'm sitting down to read your op-ed in a sec here Ivy. I'm so glad you wrote it and look
forward to what I'll read!

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Frye, Ivy J (DOA) " <ivy.frye@alaska.gov>

Date: Fri, 01 Feb 2008 08:42:02

To:ExternalEmailgsp <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>,"Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)"
<kris.perry@alaska.gov>,Frank Bailey <ftb907@yahoo.com>, Todd <fek9wnr@yahoo.com>

Subject: RE: Andrew Halcro

Holy cow, I had no idea! Thanks for the info! This will be useful ...

In other news, I saw his lame Fur Rondy commercial on channel 2 this

morning ... that guy is getting ready to run for something ... again.

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com]

Sent: Friday, February 01, 2008 8:30 AM

To: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV); Frank Bailey; Todd; Frye, Ivy J (DOA)

SUbject: Re: Andrew Halcro

Blogs, Ear, the works.

Feel free to let Alaskans know, all.

Can't believe the Lt. Governor was surprised to discover this. That

means others don't know either. Gotta spread the news. (But keep Lt.

1



Governor's name out ... He wouldn't want connection)

Sent from my BlackBerry(r) device from Cellular One

-----original Message-----

From: "Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)" <kris.perry@alaska.gov>

Date: Fri, 01 Feb 2008 08:28:30

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com, Frank Bailey <ftb907@yahoo.com>,K Perry

<kris.perry@alaska.gov>, Todd <fek9wnr@yahoo.com>

Subject: RE: Andrew Halcro

So did I, we brought it up during campaign .•. good to remind folks and if

anyone can FB can!

-----Original Message-----

From: "gov . sarah@yahoo. com" <gov. sarah@yahoo. com>

To: "Frank Bailey" <ftb907@yahoo.com>i "K Perry"

<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; "Todd" <fek9wnr@yahoo.com>

Sent: 2/1/2008 8:22 AM

Subject: Fw: Andrew Halcro

I thot everyone already knew this. Fb- feel free to let our good folks

out there know of this Andy connection. Surprised it's never even been

in the 'Ear.

His bro-in-law is very high-ranking. He's an officer in the

organization.

Sent from my BlackBerry(r) device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: Sean Parnell <IPrivilegedor Personal t
2
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Date: Fri, 01 Feb 2008 07:41:10

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Subject: Andrew Halcro

I don't know how I missed it but I'm told Balcro's brother-in-law is

this high ranking exec at BP (thought you might like to know how he must

get some of his information):

Andrew G Inglis

CEO, Divisional/Director at

BP PI."C

EN

BASIC MATERIALS / MAJOR INTEGRATED OIL & GAS

Officer since 1999

Director since February 2007

track this person

Track This Person

47 years old

Andy Inglis (47) joined BP in 1980, working on various North Sea

projects. Following a series of commercial roles in exploration, in 1996

he became chief of staff, exploration and production. From 1997 until

1999, he was responsible for leading BP's activities in the deepwater

Gulf of Mexico. In 1999, he was appointed vice president of BP's US

western gas business unit. In 2004, he became executive vice president

and deputy chief executive of exploration and production. He was
3
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appointed chief executive of BP's exploration and production business

and an executive director on 1 February 2007.
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
SUbject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Friday, February 01,200810:09AM
Leschper; Beth (GOV)
Mason; Janice L (GOV)
Re: Your Name

PIs list me again thanks

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Leschper, Beth (GOV)" <beth.leschper@lalaska.gov>

Date: Fri, 01 Feb 2008 09:54:14

TO:Sarah Palin <gov.sarahlilyahoo.com>

Cc:"Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@lalaska.gov>

Subject: Your Name

Governor:

KOhanic Broadcasting is requesting to list you as an ~honoraryH co-host for its Native Art
Auction.

We have already regretted your attendance on Feb. 27 due to scheduling, so you are NOT
required to attend.

This would be a show of support for the organization.

Also listed as "honorary co-hosts" for this year's event are: Sens Murkowski and Stevens,
Rep. Young and Mayor Begich.

For last year's event, all of the same individuals were listed as co-hosts, but you were
the only one to actually attend.

Beth Leschper

Deputy Communications Director

Office of the Governor

1



· State of Alaska

907-465-3443

907-723-1321
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Friday, February 01,20089:06 AM
Mason; Janice L (GOV)
Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Nizich; Michael A (GOV); Frank Bailey
Re:Scheds

Thanks. We need to know that for the record so we're not blasted for not showing up to the
battle.

------Original Message------

From: Janice Mason

To: Governor Sarah Palin

Cc: K Perry

ce. M Nizich

Cc: Frank Bailey

Sent: Feb 1, 2008 8:41 AM

Subject: RE: Scheds

Governor - In going through the scheduling requests again for today

there have been no BOF events you have been invited to for today,

Friday, 02.01.08 through the weekend. Janice

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com]

Sent: Friday, February 01, 2008 8:27 AM

To: Mason, Janice L (GOV)

Cc: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV); Nizich, Michael A (GOV); Frank Bailey

Subject: Scheds

Fyi so far: Aoe banquet feb 9 Anchorage millennium

And was I invited to any of the BOF events that kick off today in

Anchorage?

Fb- heard great comments about Lew for Game Bd ... last night at Seafood

event. Lots of "good choice".



Sent from my BlackBerry(r) device from Cellular One

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

2
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Unknown

From: Richard Mauer[mauer@Wildak.net]

Sent: Friday, February 01,20085:04 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Cc: Thompson; Barbara A (EED); Barrans; Diane M (ACPE); Smith; Lynne M (GOV); Rsampson@ecs.org

Subject: Resignation
Ma'am,
Having received telephonic notification froma staffmember thatmyvolunteer services areno longer
desired byyouroffice andthat f would notbereappointed, I believe it is in ourbestinterest that I resign
immediately, thereby allowing earlierappointment of a replacement. Thatbeing stated,' hereby tender
immediate resignation as a board member onthe State Board of Education and Early Development, as a
commissioner on theAlaska Postsecondary Education Commission andasa commissioner on the
Education Commission of the States.

Please know thatI am humbled andhonored by having theprivilege to serve thisstate andthecause of
pUblic education during these pastyears. Please alsoknow that I firmly believe that' have made a
significant, positive contribution to the same.

Ma'am, , stand ready to beof further service to ourstateifeveryoudesire - just call.

Respectfully SUbmitted,

Richard I Mauer, MEd, MPA

10/29/2009



----------- ---------

Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
SUbject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Friday, February 01, 2008 8:57 AM
Frank Bailey; Mason; Janice L (GOY)
Perry; Kristina Y (GOy); Nizich; Michael A (GOY); Crome; Cora J (GOY)
Re:Scheds

I
'\
i
j

Just wondering if I've been invited so I'm not blind sided if I've been accused of
refusing their invitation. I'm already aware of all the landmines re: attending or not.

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----original Message-----

From: "Frank Bailey"<ftb907@yahoo.com>

Date: Fri, 1 Feb 2008 17:36:37

To:"SP" <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>,"Janice Mason" <janice.mason@alaska.gov>

CC:"Kris Perry" <:kris.perry@alaska.gov>,"M Nizich"
<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>,cora.crome@alaska.gov

Subject: Re: Scheds

Great to hear about Mr. Bradley. He, Teresa Sager, and Ted Spraker were humbled to have
been chosen for this one. Everyone in their own way said "thank the Governor for me
please. "

I'd like for you to have Cora's take on you visiting the BOF. Lot of posturing going on
there from all sides. I'll cc her in. Don't want you blind-sided unnecessarily there.

------Original Message------

From: SP

To: Janice Mason

Cc: Kris Perry

Cc: M Nizich

Cc: Frank Bailey

ReplyTo: SP

Sent: Feb 1, 2008 8:26 AM

Subject: Scheds

Fyi so far: AOC banquet feb 9 Anchorage millennium



And was I invited to any of the BOF events that kick off today in Anchorage?

Fb- heard great comments about Lew for Game Bd ... last night at Seafood event. Lots of
"good choice".

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

2



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOYsponsored) [governor@alaska.govj
Friday, February 01,20088:57 AM
Mason; Janice L (GOY)
Leighow; Sharon W (GOY)
FW: Other

-----original Message-----

From: WebMail@gov.state.ak.us [mailto:WebMail@gov.state.ak.us]

Sent: Thursday, January 31, 2008 3:24 PM

TO: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Other

Web mail from: Mr. John Borg

address: POBox # 1 Eagle AK 99738

907 547 2280

MESSAGE:

i am hoping that you will consider endorsing Mike Huckabee as presidential candidate.
Thanks, John

bjborg@aptalaska.net

1



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
SUbject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov]
Friday, February 01,20088:47 AM
Mason; Janice L (GOV)
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV)
FW: Elections

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@gov.state.ak.us (mailto:WebMail@gov.state.ak.us]

Sent: Thursday, January 31, 2008 7:13 PM

To: Governor sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Elections

Web mail from: Ms. Barbara Hicks

address: 149 Narrows Road Coldwater MI 49036

9512189475

MESl;lAGE:

I am writing to you to request your support in endorsing Mitt Rodney to receive the
nomination for president of the U.S. I believe he is the most qualified for this position
as well as upholding the princials of the Republican Party. I think he would make an
excellent candidate to represent our party.

Barb Hicks

mybobbylou@charter.net



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
SUbject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [govemor@alaska.gov]
Friday, February 01, 2008 8:33 AM
Mason; Janice L (GOY)
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV)
FW: GeneraLAdministration

-----original Message-----

From: WebMail@gov.state.ak.us [mailto:webMail@gov.state.ak.us]

Sent: Thursday, January 31, 2008 11:30 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: General_Administration

Web mail from: Karen Bembenek

address: 4219 S Pinnacle Peak Dr. Wasilla AK 99654

907-357-0889

MESSAGE:

Dear Governor Palin,

I am a Christian, wife of a retired military officer, Mom, former public school teacher &
currently home school our three children. I have been a resident of MN, NO, AZ, & NY. I
KNOW firsthand the effects of illegal immigrants on safety (I was almost assaulted by
illegal farm workers while I was in college), had them try to break into my house in AZ,
saw them overrun the schools & Clinics in AZ. I also saw what BIG government did to nice
places in upstate NY. Please tell me that you do not support John McCain & his amnesty
ways. It is anti-American that we as Christians cannot be heard because of
Mccain/Feingold prior to elections when such matters need to be fresh in people's minds.
Huckabee may have been a pastor, but he certainly does not seem to be conservative either
in many ways. Yet, the news reports you as saying you would like to speak to McCain &
Huckabee, what about Mitt Romney? Though I do not see eye to eye w/ Romney on everything
including his religious affiliati

on, but he is pro-life & he is strong on immigration & the economy. The most CONSERVATIVE
candidate still in the race. I wish the others were as concerned about reaching the
conservatives in their party as they are about embracing the democrat agenda. I hope you
read this as well as the attached link & I would appreciate a repsonse.

sincerely, Karen Bembenek

http://www.worldnetdaily.com/news/article.asp?ARTICLE_ID=59988



woodbnek®mtaonline.net
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Friday, February 01,20088:30 AM
Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); FrankBailey; Todd; Frye; IvyJ (DOA)
Re: Andrew Halcro

Blogs, Ear, the works.

Feel free to let Alaskans know, all.

Can't believe the Lt. Governor was surprised to discover this. That means others don't
know either. Gotta spread the news. (But keep Lt. Governor's name out ... He wouldn't want
connection )

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)" <kris.perry@alaska.gov>

Date: Fri, 01 Feb 2008 08:28:30

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com, Frank Bailey <ftb907@yahoo.com>,K Perry <kris.perry@alaska.gov>,
Todd <fek9wnr@yahoo.com>

Subject: RE: Andrew Ha1cro

So did I, we brought it up during campaign... good to remind folks and if anyone can FB
can!

-----Original Message-----

From: "gov.sarah@yahoo.com" <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: "Frank Bailey" <ftb907@yahoo.com>; "K Perry" <kris.perry@alaska.gov>i "Todd"
<fek9wnr@yahoo.com>

Sent: 2/1/2008 8:22 AM

Subject: Fw: Andrew Halcro

I thot everyone already knew this. Fb- feel free to let our good folks out there know of
this Andy connection. Surprised it's never even been in the 'Ear.

His bro-in-Iaw is very high-ranking. He's an officer in the organization.

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One



-----Original Message-----

From: Sean Parnell <[Privileged or Personal !>

Date: Fri, 01 Feb 2008 07:41:10

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com

subject: Andrew Halcro

I don't know how I missed it but I'm told Halcro's brother-in-law is this high ranking
exec at BP (thought you might like to know how he must get some of his information):

Andrew G Inglis

CEO, Divisional/Director at

BP PLC

EN

BASIC MATERIALS / MAJOR INTEGRATED OIL & GAS

Officer since 1999

Director since February 2007

track this person

Track This Person

47 ye~rs old

Andy Inglis (47) joined BP in 1980, working on various North Sea projects. Following a
series of commercial roles in exploration, in 1996 he became chief of staff, exploration
and production. From 1997 until 1999, he was responsible for leading BP's activities in
the deepwater Gulf of Mexico. In 1999, he was appointed vice president of BP's US western
gas business unit. In 2004, he became executive vice president and deputy chief executive
of exploration and production. He was appointed chief executive of BP's exploration and
production business and an executive director on 1 February 2007.
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Friday. February 01, 2008 8:28 AM
Mason; Janice L (GOV)
Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Frank Bailey
Prez convention

J~st fyi for now on sched: convention

Sent from my BlackBerry@ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Debbie Joslin" <joslin@wildak.net>

Date: Fri, 1 Feb 2008 07:09:26

To:<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

subject: RE:

Friday, March 14 at Captain Cook Hotel in Anchorage~ I will get you the

specific time but I believe it to be around 9-10 am.

Debbie

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com)

Sent: Thursday, January 31, 2008 10:57 PM

To: Debbie Joslin

subject: Re:

When and where is it?

Sent from my BlackBerry@ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Debbie Joslin" <joslin@wildak.net>

Date: Thu, 31 Jan 2008 22:37:03

1



To: "Sarah Palin" <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

Subject:

Hi

Cathy Giessel told me they (she and the rest of us except Randy probably)

would like you to come open the convention and also talk at the Friday

evening dinner. I met today with Joe Miller and Ralph Seekins. We were

thinking it would be nice if you could open the convention and give a

(little or big) hint that Randy needs to go. We are planning to vote to

suspend the rules and vote him out. Cathy G. would make a great chairman and

would be willing. It would really add a lot of momentum if you would give a

hint in your opening speech. The pieces are in place now to be rid of him.

We were always missing someone willing to take his place and in cathy we

have that. I hear Randy is afraid of the Ron Paul people who will likely be

there in great numbers and they do not like Randy. With them to swell our

ranks, the numbers look to be there. Ralph Seekins will be running for

National Committeeman against Glen Clary, Randy's puppet. If Randy stays as

the Chair" the party will continue to deteriorate.

Debbie Joslin
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
S"bject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Friday, February 01,20088:27 AM
Mason; Janice L (GOV)
Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Nizlch; Michael A (GOV); Frank Bailey
Scheds

I
,

I
!
!,

Fyi so far: Aoe banquet feb 9 Anchorage millennium

And was I invited to any of the BOF events that kick off today in Anchorage?

Fb- heard great comments about Lew for Game Bd .. , last night at Seafood event. Lots of
"good choice".

Sent from my BlackBerry8 device from Cellular One

1



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
SUbject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Friday, February 01, 2008 8:22 AM
Frank Bailey; Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Todd
Fw: Andrew Halcro

I thot everyone already knew this. Fb~ feel free to let our good folks out there know of
this Andy connection. Surprised it's never even been in the 'Ear.

His bro-in-Iaw is very high-ranking. He's an officer in the organization.

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----original Message-----

From: Sean Parnell 1Privileged or Personal ~

Date: Fri, 01 Feb 2008 07:41:10

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Subject: Andrew Halero

I don't know how I missed it but I'm told Halcro's brother-in-law is this high ranking
exec at BP (thought you might like to know how he must get some of his information):

Andrew G Inglis

CEO, Divisional/Director at

BP PLC

EN

BASIC MATERIALS / MAJOR INTEGRATED OIL & GAS

Officer sinee 1999

Director since February 2007



I
.j

!

track this person

Track This Person

47 years old

Andy Inglis (47) joined BP in 1980, working on various North Sea projects. Following a
series of commercial roles in exploration, in 1996 he became chief of staff, exploration
and production. From 1997 until 1999, he was responsible for leading BP's activities in
the deepwater Gulf of Mexico. In 1999, he was appointed vice president of BP's US western
gas business unit. In 2004, he became executive vice president and deputy chief executive
of exploration and production. He was appointed chief executive of BP's exploration and
production business and an executive director on 1 February 2007.

2



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
SUbject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Friday, February 01,20088:11 AM
Sean Parnell
Re: Andrew Halcro

Yes, we've figured this is one of his major info-sources.

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: Sean Parnell ,privileged or Personal ~

Date: Fri, 01 Feb 2008 07:41:10

TO:gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Subject: Andrew Halcro

I don't know how I missed it but I'm told Halcro's brother-in-law is this high ranking
exec at BF (thought you might like to know how he must get some of his information):

Andrew G Inglis

CEO, Divisional/Director at

BP PLC

EN

BASIC MATERIALS / MAJOR INTEGRATED OIL & GAS

Officer since 1999

Director since ~ebruary 2007

track this person

Track This Person



I

47 years old

Andy Inglis (47) joined BP in 1980, working on various North Sea projects. Following a
series of commercial roles in exploration, in 1996 he became chief of staff, exploration
and production. From 1997 until 1999, he was responsible for leading BP's activities in
the deepwater Gulf of Mexico. In 1999, he was appointed vice president of BP's US western
gas business unit. In 2004, he became executive vice president and deputy chief executive
of exploration and production. He was appointed chief executive of BP's exploration and
production business and an executive ~irector on 1 February 2007.

2



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTSlCN=GOVERNOR]
Friday, February 01,200811:41 AM
Mason; Janice L(GOV)
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV)
FW: Other

--~--Original Message-----

From: WebMail@gov.state.ak.us [mailto:WebMail@gov.state.ak.us]

Sent: Friday, February 01, 2008 10:53 AM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Other

Web mail from: Mr. Denny Hartford

address: 6019 N 105th ST Omaha NE 68134

4023418886

MESSAGE:

I thought you might be interested in this piece, a reminder that remain genuine
conservatives in the Republican Party.

Denny Hartford

Omaha, NE

Forget McCain & Romney; Why Not Sarah Palin for President?

After all, what's not to like about the talented, smart and efficient woman governor of
Alaska?

That's what Alaskan voters of both parties conclude anyhow -- Sarah Palin, the youngest
and the first female governor of the state, has been given approval ratings as high as
93%. Wow.

Those kind of numbers show Palin as not only the most popular governor in the nation but,
almost certainly, one of the most popular politicians around.

1



Palin.s high esteem comes from her eloquence, her energy and the fact that she brought
character and integrity into what had been a torrid storm of political corruption in
Alaska. Also, her support for government reform and the introduction of much-needed gas
pipeline legislation have been winning the governor enthusiastic applause.

Governor Palin has a bachelor's degree in journalism from the University of Idaho but,
thank goodness, she lives her life with much more common sense than most in that
profession. Palin is the wife of a commercial fisherman and the mother of four children,
the eldest of which joined the U.S. Army last fall. Palin is also a former beauty queen,
cheerleader, musician, mayor, and was a point guard for the Wasilla High School Warriors
when they won the state basketball championship in 1982.

And, oh yes, Sarah Palin is a lifetime member of the National Rifle Association and a
strong defender of the sanctity of human life.

So, since John McCain and Mitt Romney have ended up as the choices produced by the primary
system but both of these fellows are displeasing, perhaps even unacceptable, to many in
the G.O.P., is it all that remarkable to look elsewhere? In the direction of Senator Tom
Coburn? Senator Jon Kyl? Senator Sam Brownback? Senator Jim DeMint? Congressman Chris
Smith? Congressman Mike Pence? Congressman Jeff Flake?

Or yes, Governor Sarah Palin?

One doesn't have to pay for wishes.

http://vitalsignsblog.blogspot.com/2008/02/forget-mccain-romney-why-not-sarah.html

vitalsigns@vitalsignsministries.org

2



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOVsponsored) [lO=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=GOVERNOR)
Friday, February 01,20089:15AM
Mason; JaniceL (GOY)
leighow; Sharon W (GOY)
FW: Other

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@gov.state.ak.us [mailto:WebMail@gov.state.ak.us)

Sent: Friday, February 01, 2008 5:45 AM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Other

Web mail from: Mr. Matt King

address: 6538 Tampa Dr Pensacola FL 32526

517-819-8589

MESSAGE:

We hope you endorse Huck!

GO Alaska! ! !

rnattkingmatt@hotmail.com

1
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Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOVsponsored) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=GOVERNOR]
Friday, February 01,2008 8:57 AM
Mason; Janice L(GOV)
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV)
FW: Other

-----Original Message-----

From: webMail@gov.state.ak.us [mailto:WebMail@gov.state.ak.us]

Sent: Thursday, January 31, 2008 3:24 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Other

web mail from: Mr. John Borg

address: POBox # 1 Eagle AK 99738

907 547 2280

MESSAGE:

i am hoping that you will consider endorsing Mike Huckabee as presidential candidate.
Thanks/John

bjborg@aptalaska.net



From:

Sent:

To:

Cc:

Page 1 of2

Unknown

PARNEll, S (GOVsponsored) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SRPARNELl1] .

Friday, February 01, 200811:18AM

'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'

Tibbles; Michael A (GOV); Nizich; MichaelA (GOV); leighow; Sharon W (GOV); Hooley; Jason
M(GOV)

SUbject: FW: Kenai RiverTalking Points

Importance: High

Governor.

I've attached updated talking pointsfrom the departments on Kenai River regs.They are too
extensive for yours or my general use but they providea lot of good meat for Sharon and
othersshould peopleask. I believe Tom is taking the leadon press, but thoughtyou'd want to
be armed.

I think the message is fairly simple: The regs protectthe environmental quality of a valuable
resource and we wanted more publiccommenton the outrightban of 2 strokesto determine
whetherwe were over-regulating or creating an unreasonable burden on the momsand pops
(whowould have to go buy anotherengine).

Sean

From: lieutenant Governor sean Parnell (GOV sponsored)
sent: Friday, February 01, 2008 10:49AM
To: PARNELL, S(GOV sponsored); Pullins, JayD (GOV); Hooley, Jason M(GOV)
Subject: FW: Kenai River Talking Points
Importance: High

Kris Showalter, Deputy Chief of Stoff
OffIceof Lieutenant GovernorSeanParnell

from: Fishwick, Claire (DEC)
sent: Thursday, January 31, 2008 4:55 PM
To: Fishwick, Claire (DEC); Irwin, Tom E (DNR); Rutherford, MartyK (DNR)j Lefebvre, Richard A (DNR); lloyd,
Denby 5 (DFG); Taylor,Kenton P(DFG); Balash, Joseph R (GOV); Katz, John W (GOV); Parnell, sean R (GOV);
Hooley, Jason M (GOV); lesh, Melanie G (DNR) .
Cc: Hartig, Lawrence L (DEC); Easton, Dan (DEC); Kent, Lynn J T (DEC); Giguere, Lynda S (DEC)i Joy, Shana M
(DNR); Schlosser, MaryA (DFG)
Subject: RE: Kenai River Talking Points
Importance: High

Please use this version of DNR's talking points and discard the document sent in the
previous email. Many thanks, Claire

8/26/2009
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From: Fishwick, Claire (DEC)
sent: Thursday, January 31, 2008 4:27 PM
To: Irwin, TomE(DNR); Rutherford, Marty K(DNR); Lefebvre, Richard A (DNR)j Lloyd, Denby S(DFG)j Taylor,
Kenton P(DFG); Balash, Joseph R(GOV); Katz, John W (GOV); Parnell, sean R (GOV); Hooley, Jason M(GOV)
Cc: Hartig, Lawrence L (DEC); Easton, Dan (DEC); Kent, Lynn JT (DEC); Giguere, Lynda S (DEC); Fishwlck,
Claire (DEC); Joy, Shana M (DNR); Schlosser, Mary A (DFG)
Subject: Kenai River Talking Points
Importance: High

Good afternoon:

Commissioner Hartig asked that I provide you with the attached talking points
updated to reflect the final decision on the Kenai River regulations. Thank you.
Claire

Claire Fishwick
Executive Secretary
Office of the Commissioner
Department of Environmental Conservation
410 Willoughby Avenue, Suite 303
Post Office Box 111800
Juneau, Alaska 99811-1800
Tel: 907-465-5065
Fax: 907-465-5070

Note new e-mail address: Claire.Fishwick@a1aska.gov

8/26/2009
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Unknown

From: Nizich, Michael A (GOV) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=MANIZICH]

Sent: Friday, February 01,20086:26 PM

To: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Subject: FW: Board of GameAppointments

In casemy previous attemptto sendyou this message did not get to you.

From: Nizich, Michael A (GOV)
Sent: Friday, February 01,20086:19 PM
To: McBnde, Rhonda (GOV)
Cc: Tibbles, Michael A (GOV)
SUbject: RE: Board of Game Appointments

Forfolks to suggest that the Governor is racistor notsupportive of ruralAlaska is far fromaccurate. Lookat her
familyI The Governor madedecisions to put the bestpeople thatwe couldfind on a variety of boards including the
BOG. We haveeveryconfidence that thesepeople will w.ork for all Alaskans. Additionally, thereare two more
vacancies on the BOGthat will occurin 12months, so maybe we can solicit for namesand get a few solid
candidates from the nativecommunity for the Governor to consider in the future.

I am sorryyou feel the position you are in is bogus, I don't see it that way. I havebeenattempting through our
discussions to giveyou the layof the landon howthingswork best for the officeand the mostaffective way to
convey information to the Governor that is the mostusefulto her. So for you to conclude what you haveabout
the job your in is a bit premature at best.

I hopewe will continue to workfor the best results for this officeand to support the Governor the bestwe can.

Mike

From: McBride, Rhonda (GOV)
Sent: Friday, February 01,20085:25 PM
To: Nizich, Michael A (GOV); Tibbles, Michael A (GOV)
Subject: Board of Game Appointmetns

Please. I would like to have some one respond to me about the Board of Game appointments.

This is a test to me of whether this job of Rural Advisor is truly a position - or bogus.
It appears to me that it is bogus, since I was not consulted in a decision of huge magnitude to
Alaska Natives.

This decision will cause the governor a huge amount of ill will - especially with AGIA hanging
in the balance.

Rural lawmakers were very helpful to her last year, but these appointments will be bitterly
contested.

8/27/2009

PR~GSP01_0011259
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Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

I certainly could have helped find
L--~~~~=:-.:I:"~:-:r.=-=~'-L;=~;:,n;:-rr---_------l

I am disappointed that I was not consulted. And find it unacceptable that I was left out of a
decision of this magnitude.

Subsistence is the heartof Rural Alaska. Nothing could be more important. Nothing will
cause moretrouble than theseappointments.

Rhonda McBride
Rural AffairsAdvisor
Office of the Governor
Atwood Building, Suite 1700
550West 7th Avenue
Anchorage, Alaska 99501
Tel: (907)269-7451
E-Mail: Rhonda.McBride@alaska.gov

8/27/2009



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOVsponsored) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTSlCN=GOVERNORl
Friday, February 01, 2008 11:40AM
Mason; Janice L (GOV)
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV)
FW: Elections

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@gov.state.ak.us [mailto:WebMail@gov.state.ak.us]

Sent: Friday, February 01, 2008 11:19 AM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Elections

Web mail from: Scott smith

address: box 2744 Valdez AK 99686

907-835-3030

MESSAGE:

I understand that you are considering supporting a candidate for President.

Please remember that John McCain voted to keep ANWR CLOSED.

Please consider Mike Huckabee, my personal favorite.

Thanks, for all you've done for us ..•• you have been like a breath of fresh air to State
Government. THANK YOU< THANK YOU.

Scott Smith

District 12 Republican Party Chairman

valdezstorage@hotmail.com

1



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Govemor Sarah Palin (GOVsponsored) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINI$TRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=GOVERNOR]
Friday. February 01,20088:47 AM
Mason; Janice L (GOV)
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV)
FW:Elections

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@gov.state.ak.us [mailto:WebMail@gov.state.ak.us]

Sent: Thursday, January 31, 2008 7:13 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Elections

Web mail from: Ms. Barbara Hicks

address: 149 Narrows Road Coldwater MI 49036

9512189475

MESSAGE:

I am writing to you to request your support in endorsing Mitt Rodney to receive the
nomination for president of the U.S. I believe he is the most qualified for this position
as well as upholding the princials of the Republican Party. I think he would make an
excellent candidate to represent our party.

Barb Hicks

mybobbylou@charter.net

1



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOVsponsored) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=GOVERNOR]
Friday, February 01,20088:33 AM
Mason; Janice L (GOV)
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV)
FW: GeneraLAdministration

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@gov.state.ak.us [mailto:WebMail@gov.state.ak.usJ

Sent: Thursday, January 31, 2008 11:30 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: General Administration

Web mail from: Karen Bembenek

address: 4219 S Pinnacle Peak Dr. Wasilla AK 99654

907-357-0889

MESSAGE:

Dear Governor Palin,

I am a Christian, wife of a retired military officer, Morn, former public school teacher &
currently home school our three children. I have been a resident of MN, ND, AZ, & NY. I
KNOW firsthand the effects of illegal immigrants on safety (I was almost assaulted by
illegal farm workers while I was in college), had them try to break into my house in AZ,
saw them overrun the schools & clinics in AZ. I also saw what BIG government did to nice
places in upstate NY. Please tell me that you do not support John McCain & his amnesty
ways. It is anti-American that we as Christians cannot be heard because of
McCain/Feingold prior to elections when such matters need to be fresh in people's minds.
Huckabee may have been a pastor, but he certainly does not seem to be conservative either
in many ways. Yet, the news reports you as saying you would like to speak to McCain &
Huckabee, what about Mitt Romney? Though I do not see eye to eye wi Romney on everything
including his religious affiliati

on, but he is pro-life & he is strong on immigration & the economy. The most CONSERVATIVE
candidate still in the race. I wish the others were as concerned about reaching the
conservatives in their party as they are about embracing the democrat agenda. I hope you
read this as well as the attached link & I would appreciate a repsonse.

Sincerely, Karen Bembenek

http://www.worldnetdaily.com/news/article.asp?ARTICLE_ID=59988

1



woodbnek@mtaonline.net

2
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Unknown

From: Nizich, MichaelA (GOV) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=MANIZICHj

Sent: Friday, February 01, 2008 6:25 PM

To: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Subject: use of the Governor's house

Governor,

House resources are provided for both the personal and official use of the First Family. You
may host or approve any breakfast, lunch, dinner, tea, reception, or event to be held at the House
and at state expense for all but a few exceptions. Ifyou or the First Gentleman are not available
to host an event either ofyou have approved, another state official, i.e., the Lt. Governor,
departmental commissioner, or other state official may host on your behalf.

The following are the historical exceptions to state paid events:

When a political group has requested an event at the House, the group reimburses or pays
directly for any costs associated with the event. (One thing to note is that you would need to
approve similar event requests from all political parties. For instance you could not approve
requests made by Republican groups and deny request from a Democratic group). This does
NOT preclude you from inviting members ofone particular political group to the House at state
expense. For example, hosting the CCRW for tea, or lunch or inviting a particular legislative
caucus for dinner. The distinction is when a partisan political group requests to use the House
for their event or purpose. If the request is approved, the state is reimbursed any costs.

Another exception is when an organization, political or otherwise, uses the House for fund
raising purposes, i.e., the Friends ofthe Mansion Foundation fundraising receptions and events.

The last exception is use of the House or House resources for purely personal reasons unrelated
to the First Family living there. An example of personal use would be a wedding at the House.
There have been a few occasions where a wedding has taken place at the House but always at
the expense ofthe bride and groom.

Historically all events at the House are approved by the Governor or First Spouse. That
prevents the House from being used or perceived as being available as a free venue for
organizations or special events.

I hope this helps clarify things.

Mike Nizich

8/24/2009
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Unknown

From: Leschper, Beth (GOV) [beth.leschper@alaska.govl

Sent: Saturday, February 02,20083:14 PM

To: ExternalEmailgsp; Palin; Sarah (GOV sponsored)

Cc: Leighow; Sharon W (GOV)

Subject: IronDog Add
Governor.

Sharon sentmesome information about theveterans whoareparticipating in the2008 IronDog. Here
area fewextra linesyou might consider foryourremarks.

Beth

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

10/29/2009



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
ee:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Saturday, February 02,20086:50PM
Mason; Janice L (GOV); Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Balash; Joseph R (GOY)
Rehfeld; Karen J (GOV)
Seward TrailRe: Sched

And they were so glad that we cared about this historic project -they had me ·on the big
printed posters/schedules so it's a good thing I showed •. , and Judith Bittner was a great
escort. She helped out a lot.

I'll let Kris know that Judith enjoys working with her and Statehood events and wants to
be more help to Kris.

I'll also let Joe B ·know they appreciate DNR's coordination with BLM on the historic trail
project - and that they got cut out of our bUdget last year but are seeking (I think - not
s~re on amount) $200g for their 100th anniversay permanent trail
marking/tourist/something ... it's a match to peds and private funding.

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One
.' . ..

-----original Message-----

From: "Mason, Janice L (GOv)" <;janice.mason@alaska.gov>

Date: Sat, 02 Feb 2008 18:38:32

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Subject: Re: Sched Remind me

I will get this all on schedule. I had a feeling that you would do Seward. I bet they
were surprised.

Sent using BlackBerry

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: Mason, Janice L (GOV)

Sent: Sat Feb 02 18:35:57 2008

Subject: Sched Remind me
1



PIs remind my schedule that piper has to bake a cake at the mansion for her class - due .
wednesday ...

Also for sched:

I did make it to seward today, drove, the event didn't start until noon tho ... but met
with mayor and manager before event (at 11), interview with KTUU and met with community
members and BUM and Iditarod Trail folks until I had to leave.

Thanks

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

2



· Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Frye, Ivy J (DOA) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=IJFRYEI
Saturday, February 02,20086:47PM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'
Re: NewAdfor Heartbeat wI Janet Huckabee

Man governor, what a busy wkend-par for the course for you, I suppose. I hope you can
rest up tomorrow before another wk rolls around : )

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: Frank Bailey <ftb907@yahoo.com>i Perry, Kristina Y (GOV); Frye, IvyJ (DOA)

Sent: Sat Feb 02 18:39:33 2008

S~ject: Re: New Ad for Heartbeat wi Janet Huckabee

Pls let whomever know that I was booked until late last night, all day today, and am
headed back to Juneau now.

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Frank·Bailey" <ftb907@yahoo.com>

Date: Fri, 1 Feb 2008 22:06:42

TO:"SP" <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>,"Kris Perry" <kris.perry@alaska.gov>

Subject: Fw: New Ad for Heartbeat wi Janet Huckabee

-----Original Message-----

From: "Frank Bailey" <ftb907@yahoo.com>

Date·: Fri, 1 Feb 2008 21:48:39

To:sp, "Kris Perry" <kris.perry@alaska.gov>

Subject: Fw: New Ad for Heartbeat wi Janet Huckabee



Just fyi.

-----Original Message-----

From: "Mike Curtis" <mbcurtis@mtaonline.net>

Date: Fri, 1 Feb 2008 12:32:57

To: "frank bailey" <ftb907@yahoo.com>

Cc:"Charles Elmore" <c_nathan_elmore@yahoo.com>, <jcover@cox.net>

Subject: New Ad for Heartbeat wi Janet Huckabee

Dear Frank:

Janet Huckabee is coming to Anchorage tonight. We are hoping to get Gov. Sarah Palin to
meet her. Can you contact her and ask her if this is a possibility? If it is, I am able
to get Heartbeat Alaska to make an ad to show tomorrow. I would be able to get a few
Natives together and it would go Nationwide.

Sorry for the short notice, but God bless you speedily to make the arrangements.

Thanks,

B. Akey C.

2



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Saturday, February 02,20086:40 PM

_Frank Bailey; Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Frye; Ivy J (DOA)
Re: New Ad for Heartbeat wI Janet Huckabee

PIs let whomever know that I was booked until late last night, all day today, and am
headed back to Juneau now.

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

-----original Message-----

From: "Frank Bailey" <ftb907@yahoo.com>

Date: Fri, 1 Feb 2008 22:06:42

To:"SP" <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>,"Kris Perry" <kris.perry@alaska.gov>

Subject: Fw: New Ad for Heartbeat wi Janet Huckabee

-----Original Message-----

. From: "Frank Bailey" <ftb907@yahoo. com>

Date: Fri, 1 Feb 2008 21:48:39

To:sp,"Kris Perry" <kris.perry@alaska.gov>

Subject: Fw: New Ad for Heartbeat wi Janet Huckabee

Just fyi.

-----original Message-----

From: "Mike Curtis" <mbcurtis@mtaonline.net>

Pate: Fri, 1 Feb 2008 12:32:57

To: "frank bailey" <ftb907@yahoo.com>

Cc:"Charles Elmore" <c_nathan_elmore@yahoo.com>, <jcover@cox.net>

I Subject: New Ad for Heartbeat wi Janet Huckabee
i

I,



Dear Frank:

Janet Huckabee is coming to Anchorage tonight. We are hoping to get Gov. Sarah Palin to
meet her. Can you contact her and ask her if this is a possibility? If it is, I am able
to get Heartbeat Alaska to make an ad to show tomorrow. I would be able to get a few
Natives together and it would go Nationwide.

Sorry for the short notice, but God bless you speedily to make the arrangements.

Thanks,

B. Akey C.

2



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
SUbject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Saturday, February 02,20086:38 PM
Leschper; Beth (GOV)
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV); Mason; Janice L (GOV)
Re:PBS

Sounds pretty cool. I'll look at their site, I think I've seen the show. It sounds like a
great venue for energy talk, and even predator control.

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Leschper, Beth (GOV)" <beth.leschper@alaska.gov>

Pate: Fri, 01 Feb 2008 16:18:39

To:Sarah Palin <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

Cc:"Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" <sharon.leighoW@alaska.gov>,"Mason, Janice L (GOV)"
<janice.mason@alaska.gov>

Subject: PBS

Governor:

Another opportunity that is an off-shoot of the NY trip - PBS' To The Contrary would like
to interview you in P.C. when you're at NGA.

If you would like to do this interview, they would need no more than 20 minutes, which
they would edit to a 5-minute segment.

To The Contrary is a 15-year-old radio show that uses an all-female team of news analysts
. and panelists. It has a diverse group of women from all sides of business and politics.

The show covers national and international issues and policies.

Here is a link to the show.

http://www.pbs.org/ttc/ <http://www.pbs.org/ttc/>

They are willing to work around your NGA schedule and are willing to find a location in
the conference center to tape if you so desire.



Beth Leschper

Deputy Communications Director

Office of the Governor

State of Alaska

907-465-3443

907-723-1321
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Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
SUbject:

Mason, Janice L (GOV) [/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JLMASON]
Saturday. February 02, 20086:39PM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'
Re: Sched Remind me

I will get this all on schedule. I had a feeling that you would do Seward. I bet they
were s\,1rprised.

Sent using BlackBerry

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: Mason, Janice L (GOV)

Sent: Sat Feb 02 18:35:57 2008

SUbject: Sched Remind me

PIs remind my schedule that piper has to bake a cake at the mansion for her class - due
wednesday ...

Also for sched:

I did make it to seward today, drove, the event didn't start until noon tho ... but met
with mayor and manager before event (at II), interview with KTUU and met with community
members and BLM and Iditarod Trail folks until I had to leave.

Thanks

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Saturday, February 02, 2008 6:36 PM
Mason; Janice L (GOV)
Sched Remind me

Pls remind my schedUle that piper has to bake a cake at the mansion for her class - due
wednesday ...

Also for sched:

~ did make it to seward today, drove, the event didn't start until noon tho ... but met
with mayor and manager before event (at 11), interview with KTUU and met with community
members and BLM and Iditarod Trail folks until I had to leave.

Thanks

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
SUbject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Saturday, February 02, 2008 6:28 PM
Frye; IvyJ (DOA)
Re: Letter to theEditor ADN

Wow- excellent - and encouraging! Thanks for building bridges with him.

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Frye, Ivy J (DOA)" <ivy.frye@alaska.gov>

Date: Sat, 02 Feb 2008 14:00:56

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Subject: FW: Letter to the Editor ADN

Below is Mayor Combs' letter in the ADN today and an email he sent today. He says, "I
meant every word."

One mayor's view of presentation by Palin isn't shared by all

Regarding the article published Jan. 23, "Municipal leaders seek more attention," I would
like to go on record that not all mayors share the views of Mayor Joe Williams of
Ketchikan Gateway Borough or the current president of the Alaska Municipal League, Tim
Beck.

I found the governor's presentation to be meaningful and concise, addressing the top two
priorities of the league: PERS/TRS and state revenue sharing to municipalities. Gov. Sarah
Palin's budget has increased the amount of municipal sharing by 50 percent and it appears
we will finally reach an acceptable formula for PERS/TRS this session.

I am thankful for the hard work the governor is doing on our behalf and would much rather
receive 20 minutes of genuine and factual information than hours of mindless rhetoric we
have experienced in previous administrations.

-- John C. Combs, mayor

Palmer



From: John Combs [mailto:jcombs@mtaonline.netl

Sent: Saturday, February 02, 2008 1:05 PM

TO: Frye, Ivy J (DOA)

Subject: Letter to the Editor APN

Dear Ivy,

First of all, thank you so much for your assistance and information during my visits to
Juneau. I believe that our spirit goes on and I can't help thinking how proud your father
must be of you. You are a tremendous role model for young women everywhere.

I did manage to get my letter to the Anchorage Daily News, published February 2nd. I
have been receiving phone calls on this end telling me I was spot on with my comments. I
meant every word and I hope the Governor trUly realizes my dedication to her work.

You know you can calIon me any time and I will be there for you.

warmest regards,

John Combs

2



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Saturday, February 02, 2008 6:23 PM
Ruaro; Randall P (GOV)
Rehfeld; Karen J (GOV); Nizich; Michael A (GOV)
Re: Lunch with Veterans Service Organization Representatives on Monday

Thanks very much Randy.

Sent from my BlackBerry@ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)" <randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>

Date: Sat, 02 Feb 2008 15:19:34

To;gov. sarah®yahoo. com

Cc:"Rehfeld, Karen J (GOV) 11 <karen.rehfeld@alaska.gov>,"Nizich, MichaelA (GOV)"
<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>

Subject: Lunch with Veterans Service Organization Representatives on Monday

Governor:

It appears the veterans service organizations (VSO)'s have 5 legislative issues. They may
want to talk about these on Monday during the lunch at the Mansion:

* Increase the state service officers grant funding by thirty thousand dollars. Costs for
VSo reps to travel to rural areas has increased. (I believe our budget funds the grant at
$621,000. The VSO's want it increased to $651,000) The state service officers work with
veterans to make sure their rights to VA. benefits are explained and assist them in filing
the paperwork for VA benefits. They made 120 trips to over 40 Alaska communities and
rural areas last year.

* Increase Disabled Veterans property Tax Exemption. Since 1985, state law has mandated a
property tax exemption for $150,000 for disabled vets. The VSO's want state law to be
changed to increase the exemption to $250,000. Senator McGuire and Rep. Neuman have
introduced legislation that would make this change. Neither bill has had any hearings
since February, 2007.

* Community Based Clinic in Southeast. There are nearly 7,000 vets in southeast Alaska
but no outpatient clinic. The VSO's support legislation or a resolution urging the VA to
place an outpatient clinic in Southeast.

* Veterans Cemetery in Fairbanks.
veterans cemetery in Fairbanks.

The VSO's support construction and maintenance of a



* Support an Amendment to US Constitution to Protect the Flag. If an amendment to protect
the flag ever passes Congress, VSO's want Alaska to be the first state to ratify it.

Ona side note, a proclamation was issued in January proclaiming February, 2008, as the
"~Oth anniversary of the Tet Offensive in the Vietnam War" and remembering the courage
shown by veterans in fighting off the attack. We have several framed proclamations to
give to them. (Most of the persons at the l~ch are veterans of the Vietnam war) .

Randy

2



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Saturday, February 02, 20084:33PM
Wheeler; Gary R (GOV); Mason; Janice L (GOV)
Re: Jnoweather

Ok - we'll meet at plane at nine. Thanks

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----original Message-----

From: "Wheeler, Gary R (GOV)" <gary.wheeler@alaska.gov>

pate: Sat, 02 Feb 2008 16:30:46

TO:gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Subject: Jno weather

The crew has informed me that weather in jno is suppose to go below minimums at midnight.
Sitka is also suppose to go down. They recommend a 9 pm departure. Apparently heavy snow
with low visability headed that direction. Weather not expect to get better until 6pm
tomorrow. please advise.

Gary

Gary Wheeler
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Unknown

From: Frye, Ivy J (DOA) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRSTADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=IJFRYE]

Sent: Saturday, February 02, 2008 2:01 PM

To: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Subject: FW: Letter to the Editor ADN

Belowis Mayor Combs' letter in the ADN today and an email he sent today-. He says, UI meant every
word."

One mayor's view ofpresentation by Palin isn't shared by all

Regarding the articlepublished Jan. 23~ "Municipal leaders seek moreattention," I wouldliketo

go on recordthat not all mayorsshare the viewsof MayorJoe Williams of Ketchikan Gateway
Borough or the currentpresident of the AlaskaMunicipal League,TimBeck.

I foundthe governor's presentation to be meaningful andconcise, addressing the top two
priorities of the league: PERSITRS and state revenue sharingto municipalities. Gov. Sarah
Palin's budgethas increased the amountof municipal sharing by 50 percent and it appearswe
will finally reachan acceptable formula for PERSITRS this session.

I am thankfulfor the hard workthe governor is doingon our behalfand would much rather
receive 20 minutes of genuine and factual information thanhours of mindless rhetoric we have
experienced in previousadministrations.

-- John C. Combs, mayor

Palmer

From: John Combs [mailto:jcombs@mtaonline.net]
sent: Saturday, February 02,20081:05 PM
To: Frye, Ivy J (DOA)
Subject: Letterto the EditorADN

DearIvy,
Firstof all, thankyou so muchfor your assistance andinformation duringmy visits to Juneau. I believe

that our spiritgoeson and I can't help thinking howproudyour fathermust be of you. Youare a
tremendous role modelfor youngwomeneverywhere.

I didmanageto get my letterto the Anchorage DailyNews,published February2nd. I havebeen
receiving phonecalls on this endtellingme I wasspoton with my comments. I meanteverywordand I
hopethe Governor truly realizes my dedication to her work.

8/26/2009



Youknowyou can call on me any timeand I will be there for you.

Wannest regards,

John Combs

8/26/2009
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Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Mason, Janice L (GOV)[/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JLMASON]
Saturday, February 02, 20083:39PM
govpalin@alaska.gov
FW:Email

Wow - Thought you might want to read this one. Janice

-----Original Message-----

From: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Sent: Friday, February 01, 2008 11:41 AM

To: Mason, Janice L (GOV)

Cc: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Subject: FW: Other

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@gov.state.ak.us [mailto:WebMail@gov.state.ak.us]

Sent: Friday, February 01, 2008 10:53 AM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Other

Web mail from: Mr. Denny Hartford

address: 6019 N 105th 8T Omaha NE 68134

4023418886

MESSAGE:

I thought you might be interested in this piece, a reminder that remain genuine
conservatives in the Republican Party.

Denny Hartford

Omaha, NE

Forget McCain & Romney; Why Not Sarah Palin for President?

1



After all, what's not to like about the talented, smart and efficient woman governor of
Alaska?

That's what Alaskan voters of both parties conclude anyhow -- Sarah Palin, the youngest
and the first female governor of the state, has been given approval ratings as high as
93%. Wow.

Those kind of numbers show Palin as not only the most popular governor in the nation but,
almost certainly, one of the most popular politicians around.

Palin's high esteem comes from her eloquence, her energy and the fact that she brought
character and integrity into what had been a torrid storm of political corruption in
Alaska. Also, her support for government reform and the introduction of much-needed gas
pipeline legislation have been winning the governor enthusiastic applause.

Governor Palin has a bachelor's degree in journalism from the University of Idaho but,
thank goodness, she lives her life with much more common sense than most in that
profession. Palin is the wife of a commercial fisherman and the mother of four children,
the eldest of which joined the U.S. Army last fall. Palin is also a former beauty queen,
cheerleader, musician, mayor, and was a point guard for the Wasilla High School Warriors
when they won the state basketball championship in 1982.

And, oh yes, Sarah Palin is a lifetime member of the National Rifle Association and a
strong defender of the sanctity of human life.

So, since John McCain and Mitt Romney have ended up as the choices produced by the primary
system but both of these fellows are displeasing, perhaps even unacceptable, to many in
the G.O.P., is it all that remarkable to look elsewhere? In the direction of Senator Tom
Coburn? Senator Jon Kyl? Senator Sam Brownback? Senator Jim DeMint? Congressman Chris
Smith? Congressman Mike Pence? Congressman Jeff Flake?

Or yes, Governor Sarah Palin?

One doesn't have to pay for wishes.

http://vitalsignsblog.blogspot.com/2008/02/forget-mccain-romney-why-not-sarah.html

vitalsigns@vitalsignsministries.org

2
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Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Bailey, Frank T (GOV) [/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=FTBAllEy]
Sunday, February 03, 2008 8:53. PM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'; Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); 'fekSwnr@yahoo.com'
Fw: T. Lamal

This was a long battle but Kevin pushed it through the road blocks to get Tom Lamal hired
into a classified posn in FAI with DOT.

Original Message -----

From: Bailey, Frank T (GOV)

To: Brooks, Kevin A (DOA)

Sent: Sun Feb 03 20:49:54 2008

Subject: Re: T. Lamal

Thanks so much Kevin!

Original Message -----

From: Brooks, Kevin A (DOA)

To: Bailey, Frank T (GOV)

Sent: Sun Feb 03 18: 26: 23 2008

Subject: Fw: T. Lamal

Fyi.

Original Message -----

From: Neal, Nicki L (DOA)

To: Brooks, Kevin A (DOA)

Sent: Sun Feb 03 15:06:09 2008

Subject: T. Lamal

Kevin, Tom Lamal has been appointed to a Right of Way Agent II.



Nicki Neal

Director

Division of Personnel & Labor Relations

Department of Administration

(907)465-4429
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Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

I,ove ya

Frye, IvyJ (DOA) [fO=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUPfCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=IJFRYEj
Sunday, February 03, 200812:39PM
'gov.sarah@Yahoo.com'
Re: Super bowl?

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: Frye, Ivy J (DOA)

Sent: Sun Feb 03 12:35:43 2008

Subject: Re: Super bowl?

I'm coughing on my cookie - thanks a lotl

------Original Message------

From: Ivy Frye

To: Governor Sarah Palin

Sent: Feb 3, 2008 12:35 PM

Subject: Super bowl?

Lyda and charlie?

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
SUbject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Sunday, February 03, 200812:35 PM
PARNELL; S (GOVsponsored)
Re: Cabin!9t meeting

Mtg agenda will be the usual w/focus on budget - Denali Commission presentation. So conf
ing in works just fine. Thanks!

And this morning's AnN story... shhhheeeeesh, what a tangled web.

The more I hear, the more I recall when I worked amongst them (Randy especially) at AOGCC,
the more things fit together and lead to where we are today: we're trying to run an
ethical, trustworthy ship... we have hugely vocal naysayers who are blind... But we're
made out to be naive, we have people on board whom I still don't know well enough to
trust ... Arggghh. It's exciting! And clear to me how the process evolved and caught up
with the state in regards to failed progress on gasline ... And it's clear to me things
will be revealed and made whole again in due time.

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----original Message-----

From: "PARNELL, S (GOV sponsored)" <:sr.parnell@alaska.gov>

Date: Sun, 03 Feb 2008 09:42:12

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com

SUbject: Cabinet meeting

I just noticed the Cabinet meeting on Tuesday. Do you have a specific topic we're going to
cover or is it a general catch up meeting?

At this juncture I had planned to be back in Juneau on Wednesday so thought I would attend
the Cabinet meeting from ANC conference room (unless you want me there in person for
something specific). Just let me know. Thanks.

Sean
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Unknown

From: Galvin, Patrick S (DOR) [/O=SONOU=F/RST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=PSGALVlN1)

Sent: Sunday. February 03,2008 9:42AM

To: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'

Subject: New 810g fromourFairbanks friends

Fyi,

How about a meeting at a favorite ice fishing hole? You and Todd can pop in on your
snow machines in your Carhartts? That way they can continue to feel like real
Alaskans. : )

Good luck with your visit with these guys. They seem intent on putting us in a bad
light. Don't know the secret to getting them to give us the benefit of the doubt...Just
be yourself and it will work out. We have the benefit of the truth on our side.

-Pat

~ Right-click hereto download pictures. To help protect yourprivacy, Outlookprevented automaticdownload of this picturefrom the Inti
Fairbanks DailyNews-Miner

Gov. Murkowski stopped by
By Kelly Bostian

PublishedThursday,January 31, 2008

• E-m;til eJ:L1:QI:
• R~Q.Q.mm_~1!.<i_thjs {:ntry

Former Gov. Frank Murkowski stopped by the office for a chat on Wednesday.

He wanted to set the record straighton an AP story that was printed in the paper that day. But it strikes
me that, post-election, he's been to the News-Mineroffice at least three times. Twice more than current
Gov. Sarah Palin.

Gov. Sarah is booked for a visit in a few days, though, so the tally will soon be tied at two each
althoughone of these people is no longer in public officeand managed to squeezein a trip aroundthe
world between visits.

As he walkedthrough the front door in his wide-brimmed hat, and wearing a red flannel shirt under a
blazer, I couldn't help thinkingabout the first time I met Mr. Murkowski face-to-face.

8/25/2009
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I'd been in the stateonlya couple of yearsand a friendand I had navigated a bargain-basement
riverboat loaded with decoys anda couple of rambunctious youngLabradors out to a prime-looking
duckhunting holeon MintoFlats.

Not longafterwe settledin, we sawa beautiful Grumman Widgeon landon a nearby lake.That
afternoon a couple of oldergentlemen camepaddling an old canoeoverto our camp. We sharedsome
campcoffeeand smalltalkaboutduckswe've shotand dogswe've knownand theywent on their way.
Wedidn't sharenames.

"Niceold guys,"my buddysaid.He didn't knowwho theywere.

I told him the oneguy was U.S. Senator FrankMurkowski and the otherwas a pioneerAlaskaaviator
named Richard Wien- although i think I stumbled overMr.Wien's nameat the time. "That was their
Widgeon," I said.

Weagreedthat we had moved to a prettycool stateifone of the firstpeopleyoumeet out duck hunting
in the marshis yourU.S. senator. But,mostly, I remember my buddy got a big smileon his face and
saying something like,"We mustbe in a good spot! Themold fartswere overherechecking us out!"

Wehad ourdisagreements withthe Murkowski administration overthe years,butFrank: Murkowski has
always known the valueofface-to-facemeetings - and he knowsthegood spotsto havethem.

I hope Gov.Palinpicks up this skillwhile she's in office.

8/25/2009
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Unknown

From: PARNELL, S (GOVsponsored) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SRPARNELL1]

Sent: Sunday, February 03, 2008 9:42 AM

To: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Subject: Cabinet meeting

I just noticed the Cabinet meeting on Tuesday. Do you havea specific topicwe'regoingto coveror is it a general
catchup meeting?

At this juncture I hadplanned to be backin Juneau on Wednesday so thought' wouldattendthe Cabinet meeting
fromANC conference room(unless you want me therein person for something specific). Just let meknow.
Thanks.

Sean

8/31/2009
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Unknown

From: Galvin, PatrickS (DOR) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=PSGAlVIN1]

Sent: Sunday. February 03,20089:42AM

To: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'

Subject: New810g fromourFairbanks friends

Fyi,

How about a meeting at a favorite ice fishing hole? You and Todd can pop in on your
snow machines in your Carhartts? That way they can continue to feel like real
Alaskans. : )

Good luck with your visit with these guys. They seem intent on putting us in a bad
light. Don't know the secret to getting them to give us the benefit of the doubt...Just
be yourself and it will work out. We have the benefit of the truth on our side.

-Pat

o Right-click hereto download pictures. To helpprotectyourprivacy, Outlookprevented automatic download of this picturefrom the lnb
Fairbanks DallyNews-Miner

Gov. Murkowski stopped by
By KellyBostian

Published Thursday, January 31, 2008

• E-mailentry
• Re.CQmm~thi.~e1!UY

Fonner Gov.FrankMurkowski stoppedby the officefor a chat on Wednesday.

He wantedto set the recordstraighton an AP storythat was printedin the paperthat day. But it strikes
me that, post-election, he's beento the News-Miner officeat least threetimes.Twicemore than current
Gov. SarahPalin. .

Gov.Sarah is bookedfor a visit in a few days, though, so the tally will soonbe tied at two each
althoughone of thesepeopleis no longer in publicofficeand managed to squeeze in a trip aroundthe
worldbetweenvisits.

As he walkedthroughthe frontdoor in his wide-brimmed hat, and wearinga red flannel shirtunder a
blazer, I couldn't helpthinking aboutthe first time I met Mr. Murkowski face-to-face.

8126/2009
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I'd beenin the stateonly a couple of years and a friend andI had navigated a bargain-basement
riverboat loadedwithdecoysanda couple oframbunctious young Labradors out to a prime-looking
duckhuntinghole on MintoFlats.

Not longafter we settledin, we saw a beautiful Grumman Widgeon land on a nearbylake.That
afternoon a coupleof older gentlemen camepaddling an old canoe over to our camp.We sharedsome
campcoffeeand smaIl talk aboutduckswe've shot anddogswe've knownand they wenton theirway.
We didn't sharenames.

"Niceold guys,"my buddysaid.He didn't know whotheywere.

I toldhim the one guywas U.S. Senator FrankMurkowski andthe otherwas a pioneerAlaskaaviator
namedRichard Wien- although i thinkI stumbled overMr. Wien's nameat the time. "Thatwastheir
Widgeon," I said.

Weagreedthat we had movedto a prettycool state if oneof the firstpeopleyou meet out duckhunting
in the marshis your U.S. senator. But, mostly, I remember my buddy got a big smile on his face and
saying something like, "We mustbe in a goodspot! Themold farts were over here checking us out!"

Wehad our disagreements withthe Murkowski administration overthe years, but FrankMurkowski has
always knownthe valueof face-to-face meetings - andhe knowsthe good spots to havethem.

I hopeGov.Palinpicksup this skillwhile she's in office.

8/26/2009
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Unknown

From: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov]

Sent: Monday. February 04, 2008 9:52AM

To: Leighow; Sharon W (GOY)

Subject: FW:Super Tuesday

Importance: High

From: James & Mary George [mailto:jhmg@gci.net]
sent: Monday, February 04, 2008 9:44 AM
To: Undisclosed-Recipient:i
Subject: Fw: Super TUesday
Importance: High

---- Original Message ---
Importance: High

DearFamilyand Friends,

As you know,SuperTuesday is right around the cornerand I would be remissif! didn't take this
opportunity to not only remindyou to vote, but to let you knowwho I am supporting in this
election (in caseyou hadn'talready heard). Backin the earlysummer, both Scottand I madeour
choiceto support MikeHuckabee for the Republican nomination on the Presidential ticket. And
I want totake a moment and tell you our reasoning behind our decision. Whenwe first heard
Mikespeak,he was the "noname" in the race. When I told peoplewho I was goingto vote for,
their response was "who?". But that didn'tmatterto us. We didn't decidewhichcandidate to
support basedon who "canbeat"Obamaor Clinton. Wewent withour convictions. For at the
end of the day, I refuseto castmy ballotsolelyon the basis of who I think wiUwin. We are
calledas Christians to vote for that personthat aligns with our beliefs. Now, don't get me wrong.
Theyhave to be qualified. Theyhave to havea goodtrack record. They have to knowwhatthey
are doing. But their character, their lovefor our Lordand Savior, Jesus Christ,weighsheavily in
our decision making process.

So,here are a few thingsyou need to knowaboutHuckabee. Youof course canvisithis website
at www.mikehucakabee.com. however if you don't havethe time to do that, I wanted to make
sureyou are knowledgeable on his platform and stanceon pertinent issues.

• Huckabee is the candidate with the mostexecutive political experience, havingbeen
Governor of Arkansas for 10 1/2years.

• He is a true fiscal conservative. Having been leftwith a $200,000,000 deficit in Arkansas'
budget,he turned it around to a $850,000,000 surplus at the end of his term.

• He is a strongsupporter of the FairTax.

• He supports Americans For Tax Relief He hasalso signeda "no-newtaxes" pledge.

10/29/2009
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• He is the ONLY candidate endorsed by the Georgia Right toLife PAC (politicalaction
committee). In fact,he spenthispoliticalcapital fighting for the sanctityof life.

• 2nd Amendment ~ He is the highestratedcandidatewith the NRA, is a lifelonghunterand a true
defender of this Amendment.

• He is the first of ALLcandidates in this election to sign the :No Amnesty" Pledge. Please see
belowfor a press releaseon this important issue:

On January 16th,Governor Mike Huckabee becamethe first presidential candidate to signAmericans
for Better Immigration's "No-Amnesty" Pledge.
Roy Beck,President ofAmericans for BetterImmigration had this to say regardingGovernor
Huckabee's Pledge: "Every candidateclaimsto oppose amnesty, but few define amnestythe way most
Americans do. I applaud Gov. Huckabee for defining amnesty correctly, and for pledging to fully
enforce laws that would take away the jobs and benefits magnets that draw illegal aliens here 
and that keep them here. ".What a contrast to Sen. McCain, Sen. Clinton and Sen. Obama, for
example, who say they reject amnesty and then, in almost the same breath, say that most illegal
aliens willhave to be allowed to stay permanently. Allthree have repeatedly votedfor amnesty. In
the past week, Sen. McCain and Mayor Giuliani have clarified on national TV that they intend for
most illegal aliens to be granted the very things they broke immigration laws to steal: an American
job and U.S. residency". Governor Huckabee understands his pledge to mean that:

1. The 12millionillegal aliensnow herewill have to go home.
2.They will not get any legalstatuswhilehere that allowsthem to remain long-term.
3. Oncein their home countries, they may applyfor re-admittance to the U.S.as immigrants, visitors or
temporary workers throughnormalchannels. However, they will not receiveany specialprivilegeson
the basisof their havingbeen in the U.S. illegally,such as beingput to the front of a line.
4. Therewill be no new categories or programs throughwhich theymay re-enter.
5. Therewill not be an expansion of greencards in any existing categories that will speed up their
movement to the frontof the line.

Someadditional tidbits aboutMike:

• Mike spenta significant part of his adult life as a pastor.

• He became the youngestpresidentever of the Arkansas BaptistState Convention.

• Authorof five books, including "QuitDiggingYour GraveWitha Knifeand Fork" abouthis
battlewith obesityand how he managed to lose 105 poundsthroughdiet and exercise.

• Married to Janet and has three children.

Now, some of you might be wondering how Huckabee stands up to the other candidates in the
race. Since that is an important question and one you need to be knowledgeable in, I have
researched each candidate's platform and how they agree and disagree on issues. Please see
below:

ABORTION

Huckabee:
Huckabee supports a constitutional amendment to protect life from the time ofconception. He praised
the Supreme Court rulingupholding a ban on partial birth abortion. The governoralso

10/29/2009
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opposesembryonic stem cell funding, sayingit amounts to creatinga life only then to take it
away.

McCain:
McCainbelievesRoe vs.. Wadeshouldbe overturned, and that the abortion questionshouldbe left to
the individual states to legislate.

Romney:
RomneysaysRoe vs.. Wadeshouldbe overturned. He believes decisions on abortionare best left to the
states and that "a singlefederal rule" is wrong. In the past, he broadly supported abortion rights and
Roe vs, Wade. He has since changed his position regarding the role of government in such matters.

ENERGYIENVIRONMENT

Huckabee:
Huckabee wants to conserve and use alternative energy like nuclear, wind, solar, hydrogen, cleancoal,
bio-diesel, and biomass. He plans to set asidea federal researchand development
budget that will bematchedby the privatesectorto research alternative fuels. He says energy

independence will make the U.S. safer. He supports offshore drillingand oil exploration
in Alaska's ArcticNationalWildlife Refuge.

McCain:
McCainwants to see more investment in alternative-energy sourcessuch as nuclearpower,ethanol, fuel
cells, bio-diesel, and naturalgas. He believes ethanol wilIplaya big part in energy
independence.McCainis the chief co-sponsor ofa bill that sets mandatory caps on greenhouse

emissions. His plan wouldallow companies to trade excesscarbon emissioncapacity, and
wouldrequireemissions to returnto 2004 levelsby 2012 and to 1990levels by
2020.

Romney:
Romney proposesusing a combination of conservation and efficiency measuresto makethe U.S. energy
independent. He supportsgreaterpublic investment in the development of alternative sources of energy
like bio-diesel, ethanol, nuclearand coal gasification. He supports drilling for oil in Alaska's Arctic
NationalWildlife Refugeand on the OuterContinental Shelf. He opposes carbon taxes.

IMMIGRATION

Huckabee:
Huckabee becamethe first presidential candidateto signAmericans for BetterImmigration's "No
Amnesty" Pledge (see abovefor details). He wants to secureand police the border and supports erecting
an electricor physicalbarrieralong the U.S.-Mexico border.

McCain:
He wants to developa guestworkerprogramthat allows illegal immigrants to earn legitimate status.
McCainsponsoredthe 2006 comprehensive immigration reformbill. Had it passed, it
would have allowed some illegal immigrants already in the U.S. to work and apply to become

legal residents after learningEnglish, payingfines and back taxes, and clearing a
background check. McCainwantsa comprehensive immigration reformbill that would
improvebordersurveillance and enforcement, strengthen penalties against those who hire illegal
immigrants, and stop document fraud.
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Romney:
Romney opposedthe McCain-Kennedy immigration bill of 2006, saying it wouldhave opened a door to
a vast numberof immigrants and allow "amnesty" for illegals. Romney says the U.S.
must becomemore attractive for legal immigrants, and championsgreater use ofHlB visas to bring

in skilledworkers. He promotes harsherpenalties for employers who knowingly hire illegal
immigrants and wants to createan employment verification systemthat uses high:'
tech identification cards. He supports building a fence on the U.S.-Mexico border.

Huckabee:
Huckabee supported Bush'stroop surge in Iraq. He believesthat going into Iraq with too few troops was
a mistake,and opposesDemocratic efforts to set a deadlinefor withdrawal.
Huckabee says the U.S. mustfinish thejob now or go back and do it all over againsomeday.
He proposes a Middle East summitso that Iraq'sneighbors becomemilitarily
and financially committed to stabilizing their neighborhood.

McCain:
McCain thinksBush's strategy in Iraq can succeed, and that if the U.S. fails to stabilizeIraq now, the
threat of terrorism againstAmerican interests will grow. McCainhas strongly criticized Democratswho
supporta troopwithdrawal timeline, but has also criticizedthe administration for mishandling the
war.

Romney:
Romney has criticized the Bushadministration for committing errors in Iraq, but supportsthe current
troop surge strategy. He opposes an early withdrawal from Iraq,and has described
Democratic attempts to set a deadlinefor withdrawal as "settinga date for surrender." He believes a '

quick withdrawal fromIraq, beforethe countryhas been stabilized, could trigger a
largerregional conflict.

TAXES

Huckabee:
Huckabee is a strong supporter of the FairTax.. He supported the Bush tax. cuts and would make them
permanent. Huckabee would also reducethe tax. burdenof those withthe lowestincomes. He regrets that
Republicans have all too oftenperceived as favoring the wealthywith their tax policies. He signed a no
new taxespledge in Marchof2007.

McCain:
McCainsays tax cuts workbest in conjunction with lower spending. He blamesexcessive spendingfor
Republican losses in the 2006 elections. McCain was one of two
Republican senators to oppose the 2001 tax cuts, arguing that too many of the benefits went to

the most fortunate at the expense of the middle class. He also opposed the 2003
tax cuts. McCain says he would not raise taxes, but that he would not go as far
as to sign a pledge to that effect. He believes a repealof the estatetax isn't necessary.

Romney:
Romney believes the Bush tax cuts shouldbe made permanent, and that even moretax cuts should be
offered. He also says he will fightto abolishthe estate tax. Romney backs a
savings incentive plan that would allowAmericans to earn interest, dividends, and capital gains tax.-

free. He wouldalso lowerthe corporate tax rate. Romney signed the 2008
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even though he has

Huckabee:
Huckabee supports tax rebatesand curbingfederal spending, to includeadoptingthe line-itemveto. He
is also in favor the FairTaxand the elimination of the IRS, which he says will
increaseboth the likelihood that Americancompanies will investdomestically and that foreign
companies will invest in America.

McCain:
McCainproposes to cut the corporatetax rate from 35%to 25%,which in his opinion is essential to the
United Statescompetitiveness and wouldexpandthe economy and lead to higher wages. He proposesto
allowthe FirstYear Deduction ofEquipment andTechnological Investments and wants to establisha
permanent tax credit equal to 10%ofwagesspenton Research and Development.

Romney:
Romney proposes simplifying regulations and bureaucratic processes for businessesin additionto tort
reform, sayingthat both issueskeep businesses from seekingout and retaining
employees. He wants to curb federal spending by establishing a spending limit and by instituting the

line-itemveto to cut out unnecessary expenditures. Romney says to avoida pending
budgetcrisis, the federal government must trim down entitlementspending.

HQMELAND SECURITY

Huckabee:
Huckabee plansto remove FEMAfromthe Department of Homeland Securityand give the organization
cabinet status, so that the FEMA directorwill report directly to the president. He
plans to streamline the Department of Homeland Security, to makeit more efficient and

effective. He wants to increase chemicalplan and port securitystandardsat the federal level,
but give states the right to makeand enforce stricter-than-federal port standards.

McCain:
McCainplans to strengthenthe military, shoreup alliances and continueto protect our homeland in any
crisis that comesour way. .

Romney:
Romney wants to clarify and streamline relationships with domestic security-related operations to enable
clearercommunication and more decisive action.He wantsto increase the size of the U.S.army by
100,000 troops.Romneywantsto shift the focus of homeland security from response to prevention. He
says effectivepreventionmeansthat stronger international alliances and integrationof federal actions
with global and local efforts.

EDUCATION

Huckabee:
Huckabee favors strong supportof arts and musiceducation as a part of normal, traditional curriculum,
sayingthat theseaspectsof education contribute to a future generation of creative
workers, enabling Americato compete more rigorously in a global economy. He supportshome

schooling, charterschools, and schoolchoiceprograms. Huckabeewants to curb federal
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intervention in state schoolprograms; withregard to NCLB(No ChildLeft Behind),
allowing states to develop their own benchmarks for measuring success.

McCain:
McCain proposes to pursue reforms addressing underlying culturalproblemsin our educational system.

Romney:
Romney is in favorof charterschools andschool choice programs. He wants to put moreof an emphasis
on mathand scienceeducation. He is proposing a federalhomeschooling tax credit
to help reduceeducation-related expenses of parents whohome school. He supports Bush's

NCLB (No ChildLeft Behind) and wants to offerschoolswith goodtestingtrack records
more leeway in evaluating studentperformance.

HEALTH CARE

Huckabee:
Huckabee wantsto completely overhaul the healthcare system, but opposesuniversal federal healthcare.
He wantsto adoptpolicies that encourage innovation in the privatesectorto bringdown costsand
subsequently improve free marketaccess to healthcare. He wants to decreasemedical liability, make
healthinsurance deductible for individuals, and make health insurance moreeasilyportablefromjob to
job.

McCain:
McCain proposes bringing costs undercontrol and allowing individuals to controltheir healthcare costs
andcare and providing access to all citizens. In orderto do this, he proposesto completely reformthe
natureofthe currentsystem. Examples include: competition betweenproviders, statesgiventhe
flexibility with Medicare costs,development of safe routesfor cheapergeneric versions of prescriptions.
He also proposes to pass tort reformto eliminate frivolous lawsuits. He would also reformthe tax code
to provide an increase of $2,500tax creditas an incentive for insurance coverage.

Romney:
Romney wants to makeall healthcare expenses tax deductible and divert somefundsfromemergency
rooms treatinguninsured patientsto programs that would help needyuninsured patients to buy private
insurance. He also favors malpractice tort reform. Romney supportsgiving statesleewayas to how they
spendtheir Medicaid funds.

As you can see, there are some similarities withthe candidates and some whohave flip-flopped on
important issues. I hope this has helpedin yourmaking a decisionas to who to supportin the
Presidential race.

Now,some housekeeping items:

Advance Voting Locations (Cobb County): Through tomorrow, Feb. Ist,

CobbElections MainOffice
WestParkGovernment Center
736Whitlock Ave., Suite400,Marietta
Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

EastCobbGovernment Service Center
4400Lower Roswell Road, Marietta
Monday - Friday,8 a.m. to 5 p.m,
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South Cobb Government Service Center
4700Austell Road, Austell
Monday - Friday 8 a.m,to 5 p.m.

Boots Ward Recreation Center
LostMountain Park, Dallas Highway, Marietta
Monday-Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

North Cobb Senior Center (atKennworth Park)
4100Highway 293 (Old41),Acworth
Monday - Friday 8 a.m,to 5 p.m.

Huckabee Yard Signs - If you would likeone (it's not toolate to put one out), I've got some. Just let
me knowand we can figure out howto get it to you.

E-Mail Lists - If you find this e-mail helpful, pleaseforward it to your family and friends. In addition,
if you wantto receive updates fromHuckabee's campaign, just visithis website a
www.mikehuckabee.com and clickon Georgians for Huckabee to signup for the e-mails.

In closing, there is one more thing I wantyou to know. I don't sendthesee-mails to fill up your Inbox. I
promiseyou as a motherof two littleones, I can easilyfiU three hours doingsomething else
than researching and sending you thesefacts. In fact, there is a sinkfull of dirty dishesand a pile of dirty
laundry, just callingout my name. :) ThereasonI do this is because I am passionate about this. Not
politics. Don'tget me wrong. Thereare things I enjoyaboutpolitics. And thereare things I hate. WhatI
am passionate about is whensomeone stands out above the restbecause of his character, his
humbleness, his experience andhis lovefor OUT Lord. And in finding thatperson, I feel it is my
responsibility to let others knowabouthim. Manyare wondering whyI haveeven taken the time to
sendthis, sinceHuckabee is third in thepolls. God is bigger than poll numbers. And if He wants
Huckabee to win, then he will. IfHe doesn't, then he won't. But that doesn't and shouldn't stop us
for being obedient and making our voices heard at the polls on Tuesday.

And if you haveactually gotten to the end of this e-mail- thankyou for taking time to read it. I knowit
was lengthy, buthopefully worthit. As always, pleasedon'thesitate to contactme if you haveany
questions.

Blessings,

Lori

Roman8:28"Andwe knowthat Godcausesall thingsto worktogether for goodto those wholoveGod,
to thosewhoare calledaccording to Hispurpose".
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Unknown

From: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov]

Sent: Monday, February 04, 200811:15AM

To: Leighow; Sharon W (GOV)

Cc: Mason; Janice l (GOY)

Subject: FW: Pictures of Centennial of Iditarod

From: Marianna Keil [mailto:laelia@yahoo.com]
sent: Monday, February 04, 2008 11:06 AM
To: Governor sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)
Subject: Fw: Pictures of Centennial of Iditarod

The Honorable Governor SarahPalin,

Thankyou for coming to Seward for the Centennial of the Iditarod. People were very impressed
withyour fortitude towards the cold and wind! Herearesomepictures I took ofthe event. Again,
thankyou for coming to Seward and we hopeto haveyouback soon. Youmightalso lookon
sewardcitynews.com where there is a video clip posted.

Marianna Keil
Seward resident

-----Forwarded Message ----
From: Marianna Keil <laelia@yahoo.com>
To: Marianna Keil <sewardJio@legis.state.ak.us>
Sent: Monday, February 4, 2008 10:55:48 AM
Subject: Fw: Pictures of Centennial of Iditarod

-----Forwarded Message ----
From: Marianna Keil<laelia@yahoo.com>
To: SewardCityNews@gmail.com; SewardCityNews@gmaiI.com
Sent: Saturday, February 2, 2008 2:30:25 PM
Subject: Pictures of Centennial of Iditarod

I couldn'tfigure out howto posttheseon the News. These are fresh off the camera.
Marianna

Be a better friend, newshound, and know-it-all with Yahoo! Mobile. TtY it now.

Looking for lastminute shopping deals?Findthemfastwith Yahoo! Search.

Nevermissa thing. Make Yahoo your homepage.
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Monday, February 04,2008 9:30PM
Rowland; Mindy B (GOY)
Tibbles; Michael A (GOy);Leighow; Sharon W (GOY): Leschper; Beth (GOY); Irwin; TomE
(DNR); Lloyd; Denby S (DFG); PARNELL; S (GOVsponsored)
Habitat

Mindy- lawmakers are ushering through their Habitat move legislation. We'll need to notify
them of our action towards moving Habitat back to Fish and Game. We'll be announcing that
to Alaskans tomorrow, so legislators will need notification right before our 12:30
announcement. Sharon and Cora may help with messaging it to them, through you. Thanks

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
SUbject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Monday, February 04, 2008 9:21 PM
Frye; IvyJ (DOA); Frank Bailey; Perry; Kristina Y (GOY)
Todd
Re: Lyda andCharlie

Why 0 why do they do this???

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----original Message-----

From: "Frye, Ivy J (DOA)" <ivy.frye@alaska.gov>

Date: Mon, 04 Feb 2008 17:22:58

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com, Frank Bailey <ftb907@yahoo.com>,"perry, Kristina Y (GOV)"
<kris.perry@alaska.gov>

Subject: Lyda and Charlie

They were the only two legislators to vote against the Susan Butcher Day bill. Man, I
can't believe it--just saw it on the news. Those two cease to amaze me.



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
SUbject:

Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored) [govpalin@alaska.gov]
Monday, February 04,2008 7:24PM
Mason; Janice L (GOV)
Re: Email fromWestHigh Principal

~ome eat leftovers over here tomorrow.

original Message -----

From: Mason, Janice L (GOV)

To: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored)

Sent: Mon Feb 04 19:22:56 2008

Subject: RE: Email from West High principal

I'm going - they have left over's this evening ...

-----Original Message-----

From: palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored)

Sent: Monday, February 04, 2008 7:20 PM

To: Mason, Janice L (GOV)

SUbject: Re: Email from West High Principal

You'd better be home cooking for your family!!! Get off the computer!

original Message -----

From: Mason, Janice L (GOV)

To: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored)

Sent: Mon Feb 04 19:19:23 2008

SUbject: Email from West High Principal

From: webMail@gov.state.ak.us [mailto:WebMail@gov.state.ak.us]

Sent: Saturday, February 02, 2008 5:06 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

1



Subject: Other

Web mail from: Mr. Rick Stone

address: 16140 Essex park Drive Anchorage AK 99516

907-348-7227

MESSAGE:

Thank you for coming to the West Anchorage High School Auditorium re-opening last night.
It was nice to see you and your family there. I hope that your daughter is enjoying her
high school experience at West High School. Please keep in touch if there is anything
that we can do for her and your family. Thank you again for your support.

Rick Stone

Principal

West High School

742-2513

stone_rick@asdk12.org
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Monday, February 04. 2008 7:23PM
Hartig; Lawrence L (DEC)
Tibbles; Michael A (GOY); Balash; Joseph R (GOY); Ruaro; Randall P (GOY); Smith; Lynne
M(GOV)
Fw: Email

Fyi, input from Seward constituent re: energy projects and the segment of the Conservation
community that does want to work with us on development projects:

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Mason, Janice L (GOV) II <janice.mason@alaska.gov>

Date: Mon, 04 Feb 2008 19:18:15

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Subject: FW: Email

Email regarding your Seward trip. Janice

-----Original Message-----

From: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Sent: Monday, February 04, 2008 9:11 AM

To: Mason, Janice L (GOV); Wilken, Jessica M (GOV)

Subject: FW: General_Administration

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@gov.state.ak.us [mailto:WebMail@gov.state.ak.us]

Sent: Saturday, February 02, 2008 7:55 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: General_Administration



Web· mail from: Mr. Russ Maddox

address: 3385 Nash Rd Seward AK 99664

(907)224-7607

MESSAGE:

Dear Governor Palin,

I just wanted to take a few minutes to thank you for taking the time out

of your busy schedule and life to drive down to Seward today to join us

in celebrating the Centennial of the Iditarod. We are all very touched

and inspired by your efforts on our behalf. I hope your drive back was

as easy as the drive down.

I would also like to recap our conversation if I may. I am indeed

working very hard amongst the conservation community to focus on common

ground and promoting projects rather than always seeming to oppose

projects. As you can imagine it is an uphill battle but I can definitely

see progress being made. With my leadership positions in the

conservation community I hope to bring more leaders from around our

great state to more moderate stances.

I will continue promoting utilizing the railbelt ROWand ARCC for

potential wind generation siting as you suggested. I will continue the

dialogue with your cabinet and hope you will promote it from above as

well. It would be so nice to see our own public corp, ARRC promoting

renewable energies rather than strictly coal.

We also spoke of the President of Iceland's vision and how it inspired

us both. After you raised the question and contemplating it for a while

I believe it was the high cost of fuel which swung the public and

political climate in Iceland to support their renewable energy

development. So perhaps with our ever rising fuel costs these projects

will become viable and receive broader support as time passes. Every

time fuel costs go up I figure alternatives are coming down. So it seems
2



we are on the right track. its just a matter of time. I really

appreciate all of your efforts towards promoting renewable projects

statewide. Please know I am at your service if you should ever have any

suggestions.

We also spoke of the shipyard and the need to tighten up regulations to

prevent shipyard pollution. Ketchikan, Sitka, and now Seward's shipyards

have all been declared contaminated sites. This is directly due to lack

of containment which is allowed by loose regulations such as the

"reasonable precautions" language in the fugitive dust regs. Prevention

is key and it is obvious we will be developing new ports and marine

facilities in the future. We must learn from our mistakes. All of the

other coastal states have gone through this same transition after

winding up with contaminated shipyards. So we have great models to

follow. I will continue working with Joe and Larry on this effort.

Tributyltin, the element of concern detected in all of the shipyard

samples is, as I mentioned, now banned globally, and has been banned in

Alaska for 8 years, yet is still appearing everYWhere we look. As I also

mentioned I believe the Alaska Marine Highway Ferries and USCG vessels

may still utilize this most toxic substance. Without total containment

of waste generating activities the contamination can only get worse in

time. And without even a lab in Alaska capable of analyzing samples for

TBT we have a real challenge before us. UAF and the Sealife Center just

started a study of TBT in mussels from a number of locations around the

state including near our shipyard's long term beach dumpsite for their

waste. I am in this for the long term and will continue doing whatever I

can to raise awareness of these issues.

My grandson, Hunter was so proud of your attention. He was even shown

driving a sled on the news tonight! He is such a serious young man. I am

really proud of him. His science teacher invited me to speak to the

class about conservation issues. As you are, I am dedicated to making

3



this world a better place for our future generations. The most

compelling moment in my life was when Chief Joe ~inklater of the

GWich'in in Old Crow,YT spoke addressed Congress last year and said,

"th;j.s land is for those not yet born", then he paused for at least 2

min~tes before continuing his testimony. There wasn't a dry eye in the

chamber.

Again, thank you so much for coming today. And please if there is ever

anything you can think of that I might do for the benefit of the state

just call me. I stand ready to serve.

Thanks for all of your efforts on behalf of our great state, and all of

uS lucky enough to call it home.

Respectfully,

Russ Maddox

Resurrection Bay Conservation Alliance BOD

Alaska Conservation Alliance, and Alaska Conservation Voters

Policy Council

Alaska Chapter Sierra Club Executive Committee

Alaska National Delegate to Sierra Club

Alaska Citizen's for the Chugach (local rep)

President, ReclaimDemocracy.org Alaska Chapter

russmaddox@yahoo.com
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
SUbject:

Mason, Janice L (GOV) Uanice.mason@alaska.gov]
Monday, February 04, 2008 7:20 PM
Governor Sarah Palin (GOY sponsored)
Busch; Sharon K (GOY)
RE: Other

Wow - I've heard everything now!!! I Your to nice!

-----Original Message-----

From: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Sent: Monday, February 04, 2008 9:15 AM

To: Mason, Janice L (GOV)

co: Busch, Sharon K (GOV)

Subject: FW: Other

Janice,

I am sending this to Sharon Busch also, so she can send an autographed photo.

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@gov..state. ak. us [mailto: WebMail@gov.state. ak . us]

Sent: Saturday, February 02, 2008 3:29 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Other

Web mail from: Mr. Kristopher Peck

address: PO Box 1342 Seward AK 99664

MESSAGE:

Dear Sarah Palin

I'm 24 and a lifelong Seward resident. I have been looking forward to your appearance at
today's Iditarod Celebration all month. Unfortunately I completely spaced out and missed
it. I rushed down there at 2pm but you we're already long gone. Despite the howling wind,
i heard there was a good turnout. I just wish i could have been there. I would have



probably tried to get your autograph.

-kristopher

askgp2®Uaa. alaska. edu
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Monday, February 04,20087:14PM
PARNELL; S (GOVsponsored)
Fw: Habitat

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Talked to Romney today! Thank you for hooking that upl Can't believe he took the time.
Talked to him about women in leadership. He said all the right things.

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Irwin, Tom E (DNR) " <tom.irwin@alaska.gov>

Date: Mon, 04 Feb 2008 16:47:20

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com, "Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>,"Lloyd,
Denby S (DFG)" <denby.lloyd@alaska.gov>

Subject: Habitat

Governor,

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

1
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Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

PARNELL, S (GOVsponsored) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SRPARNELL1)
Monday, February 04, 20085:05PM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'
Ch2

Your ~ote and begich quotes good re access to governor.

1



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Monday, February 04, 20082:33 PM
Mason; Janice L (GOV)
Remind me

Piper at bus stop 4pm I need to see her get from pt A to pt B, so mcAllister's interview
$hort

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

1



- ------------

Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

All

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Monday, February 04, 20082:27PM
Rowland; Mindy B (GOV)
Re: Agenda tomorrow Online checkbook

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Rowland, Mindy B (GOV)" <mindy.rowland@alaska.gov>

Date: Mon, 04 Feb 2008 14:00:07

To:ExternalEmailgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

Subject: RE: Agenda tomorrow Online checkbook

Hi Governor,

Would you like me to extend the invitation to all legislators or just to certain ones?

Thanks

Mindy

Mindy Rowland

Deputy Legislative Director

Office of Governor Sarah Palin

46574021

-----original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.coml

Sent: Monday, February 04, 2008 1:29 PM

To: Kreitzer, Annette E (DOA); Mason, Janice L (GOV)i Rowland, Mindy B (GOV)

Cc: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)i ~eschper, Beth (GOV)i Tibbles, Michael A (GOV)i Rehfeld,
Karen J (GOV)

1



Subject: Agenda tomorrow Online checkbook

Mike- pIs add to tomorrow's Cabinet agenda: update from Rhonda on ~ral issues she's
encountering w/her job (pIs let her know we'll request this update - if .she's in Anchorage
it'll be via conf-ing in), and Mindy w/an update on legislation in the hopper and what
she's hearing from leggies on any of our initiatives. Any head's up she can give
commissioners re: leggies activities we need to know about. Thanks

Also, I'm inviting whomever wants to come over to Gov's House tomorrow evening to watch
Super Tuesday results be broadcast. We have a tv downstairs lUld food. I'll ask Mindy to
let leggies know they're welcome to come over (Ivy's doing the same), and I want our staff
to know they're invited too ... Remind me to let them know at Cabinet mtg - but also let
them know today via email (Itll cc Janice so she can invite them). There's food over
there. It'll be good.

Sent from my BlackBerry@ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Kreitzer, Annette E (DOA)" <annette.kreitzer@alaska.gov>

Date: Mon, 04 Feb 2008 12:13:00

To:ExternalEmailgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

Cc:"Leig'how, Sharon W (GOV)" <sharon.leighow@alaska.goy>,"Leschper, Beth (GOV)"
<beth.leschper@alaska.gov>,"Tibbles, Michael A (GOV)" <mike.tibbles@alaska.gov>,"Rehfeld,
Karen J (GOV)" <karen.rehfeld@alaska.gov>

Subject: RE: Online checkbook

Governor:

I have two presentations for the Cabinet meeting tomorrow:

1) It will take at least 60 days for SU to conduct a strike vote. We won't know if they
intend to do that until after thearbitratorts decision (on the Class One employees who

ri e later toda .
Privileged or Personal Material Red

Cabinet meeting, I'll be passing out the strike plans ast one
Commissioners to update them, first with SU in mind, and second
refreshed as a whole anyway.
Commissioner, and a list of SU members by community location
Commissioners will want to see information).

We will have the arbitrator's decision on Class One employees and I'll be sharing
highlights from that. I may not talk strategy in front of the whole Cabinet if you have
not been briefed privately prior to the Cabinet meeting.

2) The second presentation is the rollout of the AO 237 working Group report to the
Cabinet. I'll have binders for each Cabinet member, one for the Press Office, for Anna
Kim-Special Assistant with DOA responsibilities; and, of course for you and Mike. I'll be
doing a private briefing with union management after the Cabinet meeting and then it will
go up on the web with a media release.

2
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-----original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com]

Sent: Monday, February 04, 2008 10:44 AM

To: Kreitzer, Annette E (DOA)

Cc: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Leschper, Beth (GOV); Tibbles" Michael A (GOV); Rehfeld,
Karen J (GOV)

Subject: Re: Online checkbook

Thanks - and re: SU I'll just need to know strike plans if it looks like that's where
folks are headed. Also, the public is not aware of the 40/hr provision that goes along w/
the raise we're offering. They need to know that, they'll appreciate it, when will
Alaskans become aware of the offer? It's good for Alaska.

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Kreitzer, Annette E (DOA)" <annette.kreitzer@alaska.gov>

Date: Mon, 04 Feb 2008 08:12:17

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com

cc:"Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>,"Leschper, Beth (GOV)"
<beth.leschper@alaska.gov>,"Tibbles, Michael A (GOV)" <mike.tibbles@alaska.gov>,"Rehfeld,
Karen J (GOV) II <karen.rehfeld@alaska.gov>

Subject: RE: Online checkbook

We'll get on it today. The arbitrator's ruling on Class One SU employees is due today,
just FYI. We'll respond after we have a chance to review with Law.

ak

-----original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com <mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 1

Sent: Mon 2/4/2008 7:35 AM

To: Irwin, Tom E (DNR); Kreitzer, Annette E (DOA)

Cc: Balash, Joseph R (GOV); Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Leschper, Beth (GOV); Tibbles,
3



Michael A (GOV); Lefebvre, Richard A (DNR); Rehfeld, Karen J (GOV)

SUbject: Online checkbook and Re: Habitat

I'd like to do it tomorrow to get it out of the way. Again, not a big media splash, but a
sit down with reporters who are interested so they can really grasp where we're going:
con't evaluation of structure, MOV, won't fight the legislature on its efforts to study
the move and decide on their pending legislation to move it back ... Committment to sound
oversight and publicly supported permitting process, Etc.

This media discussion can coincide with our explanation of the state's on-line checkbook
that can begin tomorrow. I'll get an update on that and ask Annette to be ready for that
tomorrow too. Thanks

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----OriginalMessage-----

From: "Irwin, Tom E (DNR)" <tom.irwin@alaska.gov>

Date: Mon, 04 Feb 2008 07:05:24

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com, "Balash, Joseph R (GOV)" <joe.balash@alaska.gov>

cc:"Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" <sharon,leighorialaska,.gov>,"Leschper, Beth (GOV)" .
<beth.leschper@alaska.gov>,"Lefebvre, Richard A. (DNR) " <richard,lefebvre@alaska.gov>

Subject: Re: Habitat

We will be working on the details of habitat rollout today. Have not set a day for
announcements. Do you have any preferences? We will make sure statements and day are
coordinated with you and the 3rd floor. I just arrived in Anchorage. I will be flying to
Juneau tonight. God bless. Tom

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov,sarah@yahoo.com>

To: Irwin, Tom E (DNR); Balash, Joseph R (GOV)

Cc: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Leschper, Beth (GOV)

Sent: Mon Feb 04 06:50:20 2008

Subject: Habitat

When is the discussion about MOU Habitat taing place with the media?

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

4



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
SUbject:

Bailey, Frank T (GOV) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=FTBAILEy]
Monday. February 04. 20081:51 PM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'
BOG

Just talked with Sharon to make sure I can try to take any hit regarding the native issue
for bog instead of you.

F



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

SUbject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Monday, February 04,20081:29 PM
Kreitzer; Annette E (DOA); Mason; Janice L (GOY); Rowland; Mindy B (GOV)
Leighow; Sharon W (GOY); Leschper; Beth (GOV); Tibbles; Michael A (GOY); Rehfeld; Karen
J (GOV)
Agenda tomorrow Online checkbook

Mike- p1s add to tomorrow's Cabinet agenda: update from Rhonda on rural issues she's
encountering w/her job (pls let her know we'll request this update - if she's in Anchorage
it'll be via conf-ing in), and Mindy w/an update on legislation in the hopper and what
she's hearing from leggies on any of our initiatives. Any head's up she can give
commissioners re: 1eggies activities we need to know about. Thanks

Also, I'm inviting whomever wants to come over to Gov's House tomorrow evening to w~tch

Super Tuesday results be broadcast. We have a tv downstairs and food. I'll ask Mindy to
let leggies know they're welcome to come over (Ivy's doing the same), and I want our staff
to know they're invited too ... Remind me to let them know at Cabinet mtg - but also let
them know today via email (I'll cc Janice so she can invite them). There's food over
there. It'll be good.

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Kreitzer, Annette E (DOA)" <annette.kreitzer@alaska.gov>

Date: Mon, 04 Feb 2008 12:13:00

To:Externa1Emailgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

Cc:"Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>,"Leschper, Beth (GOV) "
<beth.leschper@alaska.gov>,"Tibbles, Michael A (GOV)" <mike.tibb1es@a1aska.gov>,"Rehfe1d,
Karen J (GOV)" <karen. rehfeld@alaska.gov>

Subject: RE: Online checkbook

Governor:

I have two presentations for the Cabinet meeting tomorrow:

We won't
Class One em

1) It will take at least 60 days for SU
intend to do that unt i 1 afteJt-l::h~ar:bitr:~or-'-..li~~;i&~!:h-1QJL~~~M.LQn~~2.!:QY~!LI.'m~

Cabinet meeting, I'll be passing out the strike plans last done 1n 1996 and as ing
Commissioners to update them, first with SU in mind, and second - they need to be
refreshed as a whole anyway. I'll have the lists of SU employees by department for each
Commissioner, and a list of SU members by community location (trying to anticipate how
Commissioners will want to see information).

I
I
I

l

We will have the arbitrator's decision on Class One employees and I'll be sharing



highlights from that. I may not talk strategy in front of the whole Cabinet if you have
not been briefed privately prior to the Cabinet meeting.

2) The second presentation is the roll out of the AO 237 Working Group report to the
Cabinet. I'll have binders for each Cabinet member, one for the Press Office, for Anna
Kim-Special Assistant with DOA responsibilities; and, of course for you and Mike. I~ll be
doing a private briefing with union management after the Cabinet meeting and then it will
go up on the web with a media release.

ak

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com]

Sent: Monday, February 04, 2008 10:44 AM

To: Kreitzer, Annette E (DCA)

Cc: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Leschper, Beth (GOV); Tibbles, Michael A (GOV); Rehfeld,
Karen J (GOV)

Subject: Re: Online checkbook

Thanks - and re: SU I'll just need to know strike plans if it looks like that's where
folks are headed. Also, the public is not aware of the 40/hr provision that goes along wi
the raise we're offering. They need to know that, they'll appreciate it, when will
Alaskans become aware of the offer? It's good for Alaska.

Sent from my BlackBerry@ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Kreitzer, Annette E (DOA) " <annette.kreitzer@alaska.gov>

Date: Mon, 04 Feb 2008 08:12:17

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Cc: "Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>, "Leschper, Beth (GOV) "
<beth.leschper@alaska.gov>,"Tibbles, Michael A (GOV)" <mike.tibbles@alaSka.gov>,"Rehfeld,
Karen J (GOV)" <karen.rehfeld@alaska.gov>

Subject: RE: Online checkbook

We'll get on it today. The arbitrator's ruling on Class One SU employees is due today,
just FYI. We'll respond after we have a chance to review with Law.

ak

-----Original Message-----
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From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@y~hoo.com<mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 1

Sent: Mon 2/4/2008 7:35 AM

TO.: Irwin, Tom E (DNR) i Kreitzer, Annette E (DOA)

Cc: Balash, Joseph R (GOV); Leighow, Sharon W (GOV) i Leschper, Beth (GOV); Tibbles,
Michael A (GOV); Lefebvre, Richard A (DNR); Rehfeld, Karen J (GOV)

Subject: Online checkbook and Re: Habitat

I'd. like to do it tomorrow to get it out of the way. Again, not· a big media splash, but a
sit down with reporters who are interested so they can really grasp where we're going:
con't evaluation of structure, MOU, won't fight the legislature on its efforts to study
the move and decide on their pending legislation to move it back ... Committment to sound
oversight and publicly supported permitting process, Etc.

This media discussion can coincide with our explanation of the state's on-line checkbook
that can begin tomorrow. I'll get an update on that and ask Annette to be ready for that
tomorrow too. Thanks

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from cellular One

-----original Message-----

From: "Irwin, Tom E (DNR)" <tom.irwin@alaska.gov>

Date: Mon, 04 Feb 2008 07:05:24

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com, "Balash, Joseph R (GOV) " <joe.balash@alaska.gov>

Cc:"Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>,"Leschper, Beth (GOV) "
<beth.leschper@alaska.gov>,"Lefebvre, Richard A (DNR)" <richard.lefebvre@alaska.gov>

Subject: Re: Habitat

We will be working on the details of habitat rollout today. Have not set a day for
announcements. Do you have any preferences? We will make sure statements and day are
coordinated with you and the 3rd floor. I just arrived in Anchorage. I will be flying to
Juneau tonight. God bless. Tom

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.como<gov.sarah®yahoo.com>

To: Irwin, Tom E (DNR) i Balash, Joseph R (GOV)

Cc: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Leschper, Beth (GOV)

Sent: Mon Feb 04 06:50:20 2008

Subject: Habitat
3



When is the discussion about MOU Habitat taing place with the media?

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

4



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Monday, February 04,200812:00 PM
Balash; Joseph R (GOV); Leighow; Sharon W (GOY)
Leschper; Beth (GOV): Irwin; Tom E (DNR); Galvin; Patrick S (DOR); Rutherford; Marty K
(DNR); Gibson; Kurtis K (DNR); Frank Bailey; Anders; Bruce F (DNR); Tibbles; Michael A
(GOY); Perry; Kristina Y (GOV)
Hickel

I
I
1
j

If it's true Hickel isn't "against AGIA" as was reported by Ross at KTUU, pls have ktuu
correct that ... McAllister can follow up with an accurate report of Hickel's testimony.
Ross got it wrong.

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

SUbject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Monday, February 04, 2008 10:44 AM
Kreitzer; Annette E (DOA)
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV); Leschper, Beth (GOV); Tibbles; Michael A (GOV);Rehfeld; Karen
J (GOV)
Re: Online checkbook

Thanks - and re: SU I'll just need to know strike plans if it looks like that's where
folks are headed. Also, the public is not aware of the 40/hr provision that goes along w/
the raise we're offering. They need to know that, they'll appreciate it, when will
Alaskans become aware of the offer? It's good for Alaska.

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Kreitzer, Annette B (DOA)" <annette.kreitzer@alaska.gov>

pate: Mon, 04 Feb 2008 08:12:17

To :.gov . sarah@yahoo. com

Cc:"Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" <shC!-ron.leighow@alaska.gov>,"Leschper, Beth (GOV)"
<beth.leschper@alaska,gov>,"Tibbles, Michael A (GOV)" <:mike,tibbles@alaska.goV>,"Rehfeld,
Karen J (GOV)" <:karen.rehfeld@alaska.gov>

Subject: RE: Online checkbook

We'll get on it today. The arbitrator's ruling on Class One SU employees is due today,
just FYI. We'll respond after we have a chance to review with Law.

ak

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo,com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com <:mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

Sent: Mon 2/4/2008 7:35 AM

To: Irwin, Tom E (DNR)i Kreitzer, Annette E (DOA)

,c.c: Balash, Joseph R (GOV)i Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)i Leschper, Beth (GOV)i Tibbles,
Michael A (GOV)i Lefebvre, Richard A (DNR)i Rehfeld, Karen J (GOV)

Subject: Online checkbook and Re: Habitat

I'd like to do it tomorrow to get it out of the way. Again, not a big media splash, but a '
sit down with reporters who are interested so they can really grasp where we're going:

1
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con't evaluation of structure, MOU, won't fight the legislature on its efforts to study
the move and decide on their pending legislation to move it back ... Committment to sound
oversight and publicly supported permitting process, Etc.

This media discussion can coincide with our explanation of the state's on-line checkbook
that can begin tomorrow. I'll get an update on that and ask Annette to be ready for that
tomorrow too. Thanks

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Irwin, Tom E (DNR)" d:om. irwin@alaska. gov>

Date: Mon, 04 Feb 2008 07:05:24

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com, "Balash, Joseph R (GOV) " <joe.balash@alaska.gov>

.Cc:"Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>,"Leschper, Beth (GOV)"
<beth.I':lschper@alaska.gov>,"Lefebvre, Richard A (DNR)" <richard.lefebvre@alaska.gov>

,Subject: Re: Habitat

We will be working on the details of habitat rollout today. Have not set a day for
announcements. Do you have any preferences? We will make sure statements and day are
coordinated with you and the 3rd floor. I just arrived in Anchorage. I will be flying to
Juneau tonight. God bless. Tom

Original Message -----

From: gov;sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: Irwin, Tom E {DNR)i Balash, Joseph R (GOV)

Cc: Leighow, Sharon W {GOV)i Leschper, Beth (GOV)

Sent: Mon Feb 04 06:50:20 2008

Subject: Habitat

When is the discussion about MOU Habitat taing place with the media?

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

2



Unknown

From:
sent:
To:
Cc:
SUbject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOVsponsored) [govemor@alaska.gov]
Monday, February 04,200810:08 AM
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV)
Mason; Janice L (GOY)
FW: Elections

-----Original Message-----

From: mybobbylou@charter.net [mailto:mybobbylou@charter.net]

Sent: Friday, February 01, 2008 8:55 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: RE: Elections

r want to personally thank Governor Palin for endorsing Mitt Romney. rnoted this from the
internet today. Barb Hicks

---- "Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)" <governor@alaska.gov:> wrote:

:> Thank you for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. The concerns,

:> opinions, and/or information you have sent are important and valuable
:> to

:> the Governor. Although she is unable to respond to each and every
:> email

:> herself, your message has been received and is being reviewed by the

:> appropriate staff person in this office who can best address your
:> need,

:> suggestion, or comment.

:>

:>

:> -----Original Message-----

:> From: WebMail@gov.state.ak.us [mailto:WebMail@gov.state.ak.us]

:> Sent: Thursday, January 31, 2008 7:13 PM

:> To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

:> SUbject: Elections

:>

:> Web mail from: Ms. Barbara Hicks

:> address: 149 Narrows Road Coldwater MI 49036

1



;> 9512189475

;> MESSAGE:

;> I am writing to you to request your support in endorsing Mitt R?dney
;> to

;> receive the nomination for president of the U.S. I believe he is the

;> most qualified for this position as well as upholding the princials of

;> the Repubiican Party. I think he would make an excellent candidate to

;> represent our party.

;> Barb Hicks

;> mybobbylou@charter.net

2



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOVsponsored) [governor@alaska.gov]
Monday, February 04,20089:51 AM
TV777TV@att.net
RE: Other

Thank you for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. The concerns, op~n~ons, and/or
information you have sent are important and valuable to the Governor. Although she is
unable to respond to each and every email herself, your message has been received and is
being reviewed by the appropriate staff person in this office who can best address your
need, suggestion, or comment.

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@gov.state.ak.us [mailto;WebMail@gov.state.ak.us]

Sent: Friday, February 01, 2008 4:42 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Other

~eb mail from: Mr. Tim Venverloh

address: 9300 Niles St. Louis MO 63123

MESSAGE:

Governor Palin, I reside in St. Louis, Missouri but I subscribe to Alaska Magazine. Very
nice article (Jan 08). We have a republican Governor (Blunt-R) who has made many tough
decisions and did an incredible job (in my opinion) getting Missouri back together again
with.a balanced budget, etc, etc. Your philosophy and rationale for becoming Governor is
in many ways similar to his. Anyway, I have not yet been to Alaska but I would love to
someday soon. I have even imagined moving there but I must get the older boys into
college first (3 years). I have spent the last 20 years of my career in the Environmental
Compliance industry and I am currently the Director of Sustainable Development for a
chemical company here in St. Louis.

Did you know that the average annual temperature in Fairbanks, AK is not too different
from that in St. Louis?

Having written/given many presentations of my own, I am wondering what you are looking for
iri a speech writer? Must you live locally?

Anyway - nice article. Good luck.



TV777TV@att.net

2



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Governor sarahPalin (GOV sponsored) (governor@alaska.gov]
Monday, February 04, 2008 9:49 AM
Leighow; Sharon W (GOY)
Mason; Janice L (GOY)
FW: Other

-----original Message-----

From: WebMail@gov.state.ak.us [mailto:WebMail@gov.state.ak.us]

Sent: Friday, February 01, 2008 6:38 PM

To: Governor Sarah palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Other

Web mail from: Ms. Reta Tharp

address: 1109 Aldine Drive Heath OH 43056

740-522-1651

MESSAGE:

May I respectfully ask that you give great consideration to endorsing Gov. Mike Huckabee
for the Republican nominee for President.

After 10 1/2 years as Governor of Arkansas, Gov. Huckabee has a proven record or working
hard for his people. He lowered taxes, rebuilt the state's infrastructure, tackled
education and moved Arkansas from 49th lowest performance in the nation to 9th in the
nation. He has bold new ideas, and contageous hope for the future of this country. I
believe he has the core beliefs to lead the way on getting a handle on health care costs,
sealing our borders and working for a common sense solution to the millions of illegals in
this country.

Your time is valuable. I thank you for it, and I thank you for considering an endorsement
for Gov. Mike Huckabee. I sincerely believe he is the only person who can hold the white
house for the Republicans and maybe restore the Republican majorities in the House and
Senate.

Respectfully

Reta Tharp

bobrita@alltel.net



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov]
Monday, February 04, 2008 9:48 AM
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV)
Mason; Janice L (GOV)
FW: Elections

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@gov.state.ak.us [mailto:WebMail@gov.state.ak.us]

Sent: Friday, February 01, 2008 7:13 PM

To: Governor Sarah palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Elections

Web mail from: Mr. James Moore

address: 308 South Philo Lafayette LA 70506

MESSAGE:

Sarah I was wondering if You were paying attention to the presidential election. I was
also wondering if You possibly look into Ron Paul and possibly endorse this canidate. I am
sure You have already received emails of this sort already. I will thank You for You're
time and I am glad We have a honest governor out there from what I have heard from alot of
Ron Pauls supporters.

jkm1864@cox.net



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.govj
Monday, February 04,20089:47AM
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV)
Mason; Janice L (GOV)
FW: Elections

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@gov.state.ak.us [mailto:WebMail@gov.state.ak.us]

Sent: Saturday, February 02, 2008 12:31 AM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Elections

Web mail from: Mr. Grant Castro

address: 1696 Shooting Star Ct. San Ysidro CA 92173

MESSAGE:

Dear Governor Palin,

I am a Republican college student in San Diego, CA and a strong supporter of Mike
Huckabee's presidential campaign. It has come to my attention that you are considering
endorsing Gov. Huckabee. I hope that you will take a brief moment to read my message.

As a conservative Republican voter, I decided to support Governor Huckabee when I first
found out about him back in September 2007. I believe that he is the only remaining
RepUblican candidate that conservative Republican voters can trust. He has consistently
supported the protection of life, traditional marriage and second amendment rights. The
other candidates have mixed records on these and several issues.

Gov. Huckabee also supports opening ANWR, which would reduce our dependency on foreign
oil. McCain has clearly stated that we should not open ANWR.

I know that there are many Alaskans working hard for Huckabee at the grassroots level and
I'm sure that they would be thrilled to have your support. There are also several of us
that would love to have a Huckabee/palin ticket this November. :)

I hope that you and Gov. Huckabee will be able to talk sometime soon. :)
1
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Sincerely,

Grant castro

San Diego, CA

azn_gohan@hotmail.com
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov)
Monday, February 04,20089:46 AM
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV)
Mason; Janice L (GOV)
FW: Elections

----~Original Message-----

From: WebMail@gov.state.a~.us [mailto:webMail@gov.state.ak.us]

Sent: Saturday, February 02, 2008 5:11 AM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Elections

Web mail from: Tammy Gadbois

address: 26411 County Hwy ET Tomah WI 54660

608 372-6878

MESSAGE:

I am writing to encourage your endorsement of MIKE HUCKABEE. He is am amazing man with an
amazing group of supporters who believe strongly in him. We further believe your public
endorsement will be critical to his campaign.

Of the two left you have mentioned, Governor Huckabee is the only one who supports
drilling in ~R.

Please consider making a public endorsement SOON before it's too late!

Sincerely.

Tammy Gadbois

AVID Mike Huckabee supporter

tgadbois@centurytel.net



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
SUbject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov]
Monday, February 04,2008 9:46 AM
Leighow; Sharon W (GOY)
Mason; Janice L (GOV)
FW: Elections

-----original Message-----

From: WebMail@gov.state.ak.us [mailto:WebMail@gov.state.ak.us]

Sent: Saturday, February 02, 2008 5:23 AM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Elections

Web mail from: Ms. Carol Chupp

address: 2660 Carpenter Rd Bellaire MI 49615

MESSAGE:

I am writing to request your endorsement of Mike Huckabee for president.

He is a good man and has the most executive experience of any presidential candidate. His
record in Arkansas as governor for 10.5 years shows a man committed to serving the people
and putting their interests above his own political ambitions, making advances in
conservation and infrastructue, keeping taxes low and balancing the budget, all while
working with a 90% democrat legislature.

He he has the goal of energy independence within 10 years and would work toward tapping
our own sources of energy to free us from Saudi oil. This would include opening up ANWR
as well as building new refineries among other things.

Please support Mike Huckabee for president.

chupp@torchlake.com



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
C9:
Subject:

<gov.sarah@yahoo.com> [gov.sarah@yahoo.com]
Monday, February 04, 20089:22AM
MNizich; John Katz
Larry Persily; Michael Tibbles
Re: FW: Juneau trip

Thanks for this input, I agree.IPrivileged or Personal Material Redacted

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "John Katz" <jwkatz@ALASKAPC.org>

Date: Man, 04 Feb 2008 13:18:15

To: "Michael A (GOV) Nizich" <mike.nizich@alaska.gov>

Cc:"Larry Persily" <lpersily@ALASKADC.org>,"Michael Tibbles"
<michael_tibbles@gov.state.ak.us>,"Governor Sarah Palin" <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

Subject: Re: FW: Juneau trip

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

1



Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Please note that my email address has changed. My new email address is
<mailto:jwkatz@alaskadc.org> jwkatz@alaskadc.org. Thank you .

»> On 2/4/2008 at 12:33 PM, in message
<26E753999AE091438533E36232EBBCB382D72A@SOAJNUMSG01.soa.alaska.gov>, "Nizich, Michael A
(GOV)" <mike.nizich@alaska.gov> wrote:

Your thoughts on increasing Arctic Power funding.

From: Tibbles, Michael A (GOV)

Sent: saturday, February 02, 2008 10:00 AM

To: Mike Navarre

ec: Nizich, Michael A (GOV); Mason, Janice L (GOV)

Subject: RE: Juneau trip

Mike,

I will have Janice Mason get in touch regarding the Governor's schedule. The first part
of the week is fairly packed. It might be easier to set up a time with me and Nizich and
have the Governor stop in for a few minutes, if possible. Look forward to seeing you in
Juneau.

Mike
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From: Mike Navarre [mailto:MikeN@zaninc.netl

Sent: Wednesday, January 30, 2008 5:23 PM

To: Tibbles, Michael A (GOV)

ee: Nizieh, Michael A (GOV)

Subj eat: Juneau trip

Hello Mike,

I hope che session is going well for you thus far. 90 days will be interesting.

I will be in Juneau next week for a few days and was wondering if it would be possible to
get a few moments with Governor Palin to thank her for her support for Arctic Power? I
would, of course, also like to discuss increasing the appropriation for FY2009 and our
reasoning for the request. I met with John Katz and ~arry Persily late last fall and had
a very good discussion about the role of Arctic Power after the fall elections. Paula
Easley will also be in town and would like to attend the meeting if we are able to get a
few moments. I get into Juneau Monday morning and leave Wednesday at noon. I am
available anytime that works and recognize the Governor's time is extremely valuable and
limited. I also want to meet with you and Mike Nizich to discuss the issue and again
recognize time and schedule limitations.

Thank you.

Best regards,

Mike Navarre

(907)283-5636 office

(907)394-2300 cell
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Monday, February 04,20089:18AM
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV); Leschper; Beth (GOV)
Re: on linecheck book and habitat

Habitat will be very low-key bc it's going to be very controversial, as interpretted by
Tzach - I spoke with him this morning at explained a bit of all this - so it can be
covered tomorrow, and we do need a Fish and Game official there during that explanation
(Denby or Ken Taylor or anyone), along with Dick ~efbvre... But if particular people
mentioned can't make it then they need subs so I'm not left explaining their evaluation
results myself.

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

-----original Message-----

From: "Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>

Date: Mon, 04 Feb 2008 09:08:14

"TO: gov . sarah@yahoo. com I "Leschper, Beth (GOV)" <beth. leschper@alaska.gov>

Subject: on line check book and habitat

Governor-

The online checkbook unveiling has to be done on the 10th floor (Admin) - they have a
presentation that needs to be routed through their technical set-up. They would like to
do it tomorrow. Can we have the Habitat announcement on Wed? I am still waiting to see if
Denby will be in Juneau.

Sharon ~eighow

Deputy Press Secretary

Deputy Communications Director

465-4031 Juneau

269-7450 Anchorage

240-7943 cell



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov}
Monday, February 04,20089:12 AM
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV)
Mason; Janice L (GOV)
FW: Elections

-----original Message-----

From: WebMail@gov.state.ak.us [mailto:WebMail@gov.state.ak.us]

Sent: Saturday, February 02, 2008 5:49 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Elections

Web mail from: Mr. Mark Cook

address: 3668 Lyle Ave North Pole AK 99705

(907)5903875

MESSAGE:

Subject:Mike »uckabee

Dear Governor Palin

I am asking for your support for Mike Huckabee by endorsing him for his candidacy for
President. I myself support former Governor Huckabee for the same reasons I supported you
in your candidancy for the Governor and as I still continue to support you. He possess the
same integrity and principles that you have shown in support for prolife, marriage
amendment, ANWR, fiscal conservatism, 2nd amendment and the list goes on. He is a life
long and avid hunter, pilot, fisherman and you may well know a marathon runner. He truly
is in my opinion the best not only to represent our Nation but our own state of Alaska as
an outdoorsman. I truly trust this man with the same respect that I trust you as a person
and our Governor. Thank you for you time in your busy schedule to take time to read this
email.

Your fellow Alaskan

Mark D Cook

Sr.Oil Spill Prevention & Response Specialist

Alyeska Pipeline Service Company



I

I

(907)590-3875

cookmd@alyeska-pipeline.com
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
SUbject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov]
Monday, February 04, 2008 9:05 AM
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV)
Mason; Janice L (GOV)
FW: Other

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@gov.state.ak.us [mailto:WebMail@gov.state.ak.us]

Sent: Sunday, February 03, 2008 3:02 AM

TO: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

SUbject: Other

Web mail from: Ms. Rena Cook

address: 3666 Lyle Ave North Pole AK 99705

907-488-8934

MESSAGE:

Dear Governor Sarah Palin,

I am the organizer for the Mike Huckab~e for President 2008 Meetup group in North Pole.

I started this group in order to find other members to volunteer to help gain local
support for Mike Huckabee in the area knowing that his campaign has very limited funds for
advertising.

I pray that you will thoughtfully consider endorsing Mike Huckabee. I believe with all
my heart that he is an exceptional candidate that by far the most qualified candidate
running on either side. He is honest and very intelligent and I believe would be every
bit as fiscally conservative as you are.

I was born in Eagle Alaska and have lived here my entire life. I love this state and
am proud to be an Alaskan. I want a president who appreciates a states right to decide
what is best for it's people and not a legislator who would impose federal mandates or
oppose the drilling in ANWR.

I also want a president who believes that our nation can set high standards and achieve
goals such as energy independence and the Fair Tax plan that would benefit all of us but
most importantly it would benefit our poorest. The other candidates continuously say that
the Fair Tax is a great idea but not likely to happen. Mike Huckabee says we will make it
happen. I believe that if elected he will.

I have great respect for you and believe that you truely have Alaskas best interests at
heart and I think that Mike Huckabee posesses that same rare quality. Sincerely,

Rena Cook



BTW Janet Huckabee is in Anchorage and she actually called to thank me for my efforts.!
was impressed by her graciousness.

http://mikehuckabee.meetup.com/197/

www.Alaskansforhuckabee.com

renacook@gci.net
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Nah - can't let that happen. My foot's going to be plopped down on more things like
this ... Hopefully they'll accept my direction professionally.

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>

Date: Mon, 04 Feb 2008 08:55:33

To:ExternalEmailgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

Honestly - IPrivileged or Personal Material Redacted

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted I Yikes!

Sharon Leighow

Deputy Press Secretary

Deputy Communications Director

465-4031 Juneau

269-7450 Anchorage

240-7943 cell

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com]

Sent: Monday, February 04, 2008 8:42 AM

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

1



HoW about parttime/parttime with that position? Would Beth chill with

that?

Sent from my BlackBerry(r) device from Cellular Qne

-----Original Message-----

From: "Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>

Date: Mon, 04 Feb 2008 08:31:15

To:ExternalEmailgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

Subj ect: RE: !priVilegj

Sure- let me know when you talk to[Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Privileged or Personal Material Redacte

sharon Leighow

Deputy Press Secretary

Deputy Communications Director

465-4031 Juneau

269-7450 Anchorage

240-7943 cell

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.coml

Sent: Monday, February 04, 2008 8:28 AM

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Subj ect: Re: \privileg1

She's be great, and really the job isn't based in Juneau - I went 'round

and 'round with Tibbles on that, explaining it'd be too tough to find a
2
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flexible individual if we forced him or her to stay full-time in Juneau

(same issue we face trying to fill so many positions), so this position

(along with most others) will be flexible. Remeber that outside the Leg

session, no one's really in the capitol bldg, certainly no media.

They're mostly in Anchorage. If you want to talk to~, let me know

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Sent from my BlackBerry(r) device from Cellular One

~----Original Message-----

From: "Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" <sharon.leighoW@alaska.gov>

Oate: Mon, 04 Feb 2008 08:19:40

To:ExternalEmailgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

Subject: RE: IPriVilegl

Hey -there's an idea! I really likelpriVile~ She has come to me for advice

on several things. The job is based in Juneau. I wonder if she would

move?

Sharon Leighow

Oeputy Press Secretary

Oeputy Communications Director

465-4031 Juneau

2G9-7450 Anchorage

240-7943 cell

-----original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com]

Sent: Monday, February 04, 2008 8:15 AM

3



To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Subject: Re:IPriVileg1

Yikes. Wrong gal then .

. Let me talk to you about IPrivileged or Personal Material Redacted

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Sent from my BlackBerry(r) device from Cellular One

----~original Message-----

From: II Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" <sharon.leighoW@alaska.gov>

Date: Mon, 04 Feb 2008 08:07:18

To:ExternalEmailgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

Cc:"Leschper, Beth (GOV)" <beth.leschper@alaska.gov>

SUbJ ecc . RE, [PriVilegej

Not so good. IPrivileged or Personal Material Redacted

Privileged or Personal Matenal xecacteo

Beth has a few names of Juneau folks who may be qualified. That is our
4



plan B.

Sharon Leighow

Deputy Press Secretary

Deputy Communications Director

465:'4031 Juneau

269-7450 Anchorage

240-7943 cell

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com]

Sent: Monday, February 04, 2008 7:03 AM

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Cc: Leschper, Beth (GOV)

Subject: IPrivile1

How did the meeting with Privileged or go last week?

Sent from my BlackBerry(r) device from Cellular One
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Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
SUbJect:

Will do.

PARNELL, S (GOV sponsored) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SRPARNELl1]
Monday, February 04. 2008 8:46AM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'
Re: Mitt

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

TO: PARNELL, S (GOV sponsored)

Sent: Mon Feb 04 08:31:31 2008

Subject: Mitt

Any way you could contact Mitt before tomorrow's vote? I really feel need to compare his
social positions with Hucks ... I'd like to take 10 sec of his valuable time.

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

-----~ ----~--~



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOVsponsored) [govemor@alaska.govJ
Monday, February 04, 20088:45AM
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV)
Mason; Janice L (GOV)
FW: Other

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@gov.state.ak.us [mailto:WebMail@gov.state.ak.us]

Sent: Sunday, February 03, 2008 8:27 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Other

Web mail from: Mr. Warrren Searle

address: 28 Steelhead Road Fairbanks AK 99708

907-479-6631

MESSAGE:

Recent news stated that you are considering both McCain and Huckabee as your choice for
President at this time. May I respectfully suggest you consider further?

Mike Huckabee's support is not just from Evangelicals as the media is trying to convince
us to believe- it is from free thinking people that favor issues held dear in the hearts
of most Alaskans. The Second Ammendment, the First Ammendment, and as our Alaskan
Governer what should be your favorite Ammendment, the Tenth - STATES RIGHTS II

He understands the value of ANWR to our nation as we grow towards energy independence. He
also sees the benefit of our natural gas to help us reach that national goal.

Mike Huckabee's 'agenda' is to benefit YOUR KIDS, and as Governer you shoud recognize the
benefit to YOUR STATE. (sounds similar to a lady that ran for Governer and won up here
not too long ago!)

I implore you, before the Alaska caucuses on Tuesday, publicly endorse Mike Huckabee - so
all our state knows that you care less about those IN POWER, but more about those of us
lowly.voters that have empowered you to speak on our behalf!

You say a Governer's endorsement means little ... I think you are under-estimating the
1



respect that most Alaskans have for you. Please endorse your fellow Governer, Mike
Huckabee.

Thank you for your outstanding service to the State of Alaska,

Respectfully Submitted,

Warren Searle

searle@gci.net
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

How about parttimefparttime with that position? would Beth chill with that?

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" <sharon.leighoW@alaska.gov>

Date: Mon, 04 Feb 2008 08:31:15

To:ExternalEmailgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

Sure- let me know when you talk to tPrivileged or Personal Material Redacted

IPrivileged or Personal Material Redacte#

Sharon Leighow

Deputy Press Secretary

Deputy Communications Director

465-4031 Juneau

269-7450 Anchorage

240-7943 cell

-----original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com]

Sent: Monday, February 04, 2008 8:28 AM

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Subj ect: Re: IPrivile~

1
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She's be great, and really the job isn't based in Juneau - I went 'round

and 'round with Tibbles on that, explaining it'd be too tough to find a

flexible individual if we forced him or her to stay full-time in Juneau

(same issue we face trying to fill so many positions), so this position

(along with most others) will be flexible. Remeber that outside the Leg

session, no one's really in the capitol bldg, certainly no media.

They're mostly in Anchorage. If you want to talk to~ let me know

Privilegedor Personal Material Redacted

Sent from my BlackBerry(r) device from Cellular One

-----original Message-----

From: "Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>

Date: Mon, 04 Feb 2008 08:19:40

To:ExternalEmailgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

Subj ect: RE: IPriVilegedl

Hey -there's an idea! I really like jPriVilej She has come to me for advice

on several things. The job is based in Juneau. I wonder if she would

move?

Sharon Leighow

Deputy Press Secretary

Deputy Communications Director

465-4031 Juneau

269-7450 Anchorage

240-7943 cell

-----Original Message-----
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From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com]

Sent: Monday, February 04, 2008 8:15 AM

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Subj ect: Re: IPriVilegel

Yikes. Wrong gal then.

Let me talk to you about IpriVileged or Personal Material Redacted

Privileged or Personal Material Re~cfacted

Sent from my BlackBerry(r) device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: II Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>

pate: Mon, 04 Feb 2008 08:07:18

To:ExternalEmailgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

Cc:"Leschper, Beth (GOV)" <beth.leschper@alaska.gov>

SUbject: RE:IPriVileg!

Not so good. IPrivileged or Personal Material Redacted
Privileged or PersonarMatenarRe<Iacted
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Beth has a few names of Juneau folks who may be qualified. That is our

plan B.

Sharon Leighow

Deputy Press Secretary

Deputy Communications Director

465-4031 Juneau

269-7450 Anchorage

240-7943 cell

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com]

Sent: Monday, February 04, 2008 7:03 AM

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Cc: Leschper, Beth (GOV)

How did the meeting with Privileged or go last week?

Sent from my BlackBerry(r) device from Cellular One
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

.Subject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOY sponsored) [governor@alaska.govl
Monday, February 04, 2008 8:39 AM
leighow; Sharon W (GOY)
Mason; Janice l (GOY)
FW:Other

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@gov.state.ak.us [mailto:WebMail@gov.state.ak.us]

Sent: Monday, February 04, 2008 8:50 AM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOv sponsored)

Subject: Other

Web mail from: Bob Lester

address: 301 Arctic Slope Ave Anchorage AK 99518

907-349-9691

MESSAGE:

Please call in The Bob and Mark show this morning 2/4 before 10 am. Thanks!!

bob@bobandmark.com



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
SUbject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Monday, February 04, 2008 8:28 AM
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV)
Re: IPrivileij

She's be great, and really the job isn't based in Juneau - I went 'round and 'round with
Tibbles on that, explaining it'd be too tough to find a flexible individual if we forced
him or her to stay full-time in Juneau (same issue we face trying to fill so many
positions), so this position (along with most others) will be flexible. Remeber that
outside the Leg session, no one's really in the capitol bldg, certainl no media. The
mostl in Mchorage. If you want to talk to IPrivileallet me know Privile ed or Personal Material
Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>

Date: Mon, 04 Feb 2008 08:19:40

To: ExternalEmailgsp <gov. sarah®yahoo. com>

subject: RE:[PriVilegj

Hey -there's an idea! I really likelprivileg~ She has come to me for advice

on several things. The job is based in Juneau. I wonder if she would

move?

Sharon Leighow

Deputy Press Secretary

Deputy Communications Director

465-4031 Juneau

269-7450 Anchorage

240-7943 cell

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com]
1



Sent: Monday, February 04, 2008 8:15 AM

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Subject: Re: FriVi,e9

Yikes. Wrong gal then.

Let me talk to you about IPriVileged or Personal Material Redacted

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Sent from my BlackBerry(r) device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: II Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>

Date: Mon, 04 Feb 2008 08:07:18

To:ExternalEmailgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

ee: II Leschper , Beth. (GOV) II <beth.leschper@alaska.gov>

Not so good. IPrivileged or Personal Material Redacted

Privileged or Personal Matenal Redacted
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Beth has a few names of Juneau folks who may be qualified. That is our

plan B.

Sharon Leighow

Deputy Press 'Secretary

Deputy Communications Director

465-4031 Juneau

269-7450 Anchorage

240-7943 cell

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo,com]

Sent: Monday, February 04, 2008 7:03 AM

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Cc: Leschper, Beth (GOV)

How did the meeting with Privileged or go last week?

Sent from my BlackBerry(r) device from Cellular One
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

SUbject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Monday, February 04,20088:17 AM
Kreitzer; Annette E (DOA)
Leighow: Sharon W (GOV); Leschper; Beth (GOV); Tibbles; Michael A (GOV); Rehfeld; Karen
J (GOV): Irwin; TomE (DNR)
Re: Online checkbook

We'll prob be asked to respond to ~ion neg questions very soon. Can we incorporate some
messaging on that when we gather press to talk about checkbook (and Habitat)? Sort of
diluting the issues so we don't get hammered on all these one by one.

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----original Message-----

From: "Kreitzer, Annette E (DOA)" <annette.kreitzer@alaska.gov>

Date: Mon, 04 Feb 2008 08:12:17

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Cc:"Leighow, Sharon W (GOV) " <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>,"Leschper, Beth (GOV)"
<beth.leschper@alaska.gov>,"Tibbles, Michael A (GOV) It <mike.tibbles@alaska.gov>,"Rehfeld,
Karen J (GOV)" <karen.rehfeld@alaska.gov>

Subject: RE: Online checkbook

We'll get on it today. The arbitrator's ruling on Class One SU employees is due today,
just FYI. We'll respond after we have a chance to review with Law.

ak

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com <mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com> ]

Sent: Mon 2/4/2008 7:35 AM

To: Irwin, Tom E (DNR); Kreitzer, Annette E (DOA)

Cc: Balash, Joseph R (GOV); Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Leschper, Beth (GOV); Tibbles,
Michael A (GOV); Lefebvre, Richard A (DNR); Rehfeld, Karen J (GOV)

Subject: Online checkbook and Re: Habitat

I'd like to do it tomorrow to get it out of the way. Again, not a big media splash, but a
sit down with reporters who are interested so they can really grasp where we're going:
con't evaluation of structure, MOU, won't fight the legislature on its efforts to study

1



the move and decide on their pending legislation to move it back... Committment to sound
oversight and publicly supported permitting process, Etc.

This media discussion can coincide with our explanation of the state's on-line checkbook
that can begin tomorrow. I'll get an update on that and ask Annette to be ready for that
tomorrow too. Thanks

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Irwin, Tom E (DNR) " <tom.irwin@alaska.gov>

Date: Mon, 04 Feb 2008 07:05:24

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com, "Balash, Joseph R(GOV)" <joe.balash@alaska.gov>

Cc:"Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>,"Leschper, Beth (GOV)"
<beth.leschper@alaska.gov>,"Lefebvre, Richard A (DNR)" <richard.lefebvre@alaska.gov>

Subject: Re: Habitat

We will be working on the details of habitat rollout today. Have not set a day for
announcements. Do you have any preferences? We will make sure statements and day are
coordinated with you and the 3rd floor. I j~st arrived in Anchorage. I will be flying to
Juneau tonight. God bless. Tom

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: Irwin, Tom E (DNR) 1 Balash, Joseph R (GOV)

'Cc: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Leschper, Beth (GOV)

Sent: Mon Feb 04 06:50:20 2008

Subject: Habitat

When is the discussion about MOU Habitat taing place with the media?

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

2
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Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:

SUbJect:

Kreitzer, Annette E (DOA) [/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=AEKREITZER]
Monday, February 04,20088:14 AM
gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Leighow; Sharon W (GOY); Leschper; Beth (GOV); Tibbles; Michael A (GOY); Rehfeld; Karen
J (GOY)
RE: Online checkbook

We'll get on it today. The arbitrator's ruling on Class One SU employees is due today,
just FYI. We'll respond after we have a chance to review with Law.

ak

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.coml

Sent: Mon 2/4/2008 7:35 AM

To: Irwin, Tom E (DNR) i Kreitzer, Annette E (DOA)

Cc: Balash, Joseph R (GOV)i Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)i Leschper, Beth (GOV)i Tibbles,
Michael A (GOV)i Lefebvre, Richard A (DNR)i Rehfeld, Karen J (GOV)

Subject: Online checkbook and Re: Habitat

I'd like to do it tomorrow to get it out of the way. Again, not a big media splash, but a
sit down with reporters who are interested so they can really grasp where we're going:
con't evaluation of structure, MOU, won't fight the legislature on its efforts to study
the move and decide on their pending legislation to move it back ... Committment to sound
oversight and pUblicly supported permitting process, Etc.

This media discussion can coincide with our explanation of the state's on-line checkbook
that can begin tomorrow. I'll get an update on that and ask Annette to be ready for that
tomorrow too. Thanks

Sent from my BlackBerry@ device from Cellular One

-----original Message-----

From: "Irwin, Tom E (DNR)" <tom.irwin@alaska.gov>

Date: Mon, 04'Feb 2008 07:05:24

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com, "Balash, Joseph R (GOV)" <joe.balash@alaska.gov>

Cc:"Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>,"Leschper, Beth (GOV)"
<beth.leschper@alaska.gov>,"Lefebvre, Richard A (DNR)" <richard.lefebvr~@alaska.gov>

Subject: Re: Habitat
1



We will be working on the details of habitat rollout today. Have not set a day for
announcements. Do you have any preferences? We will make sure statements and day are
coordinated with you and the 3rd floor. I just arrived in Anchorage. I will be flying to
Juneau tonight. God bless. Tom

Original Message

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: Irwin, Tom E (DNR); Balash, Joseph R (GOV)

Cc: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)i Leschper, Beth (GOV)

Sent: Mon Feb 04 06:50:20 2008

Subject: Habitat

When is the discussion about MOU Habitat taing place with the media?

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

2
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

SUbject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Monday, February 04, 2008 7:36AM
Irwin; Tom E (DNR); Kre~er; Annette E (DOA)
Balash; Joseph R (GOV); Leighow; Sharon W (GOY); Leschper; Beth (GOY); Tibbles;
Michael A (GOV); Lefebvre; Richard A (DNR); Rehfeld; Karen J (GOV)
Online checkbook and Re: Habitat

I'd like to do it tomorrow to get it out of the way. Again, not a big media splash, but a
sit down with reporters who are interested so they can really grasp where we're going:
con't evaluation of structure, MOU, won't fight the legislature on its efforts to ~tudy

the move and decide on their pending legislation to move it back ... Committment to sound
oversight and publicly supported permitting process, Etc.

This media discussion can coincide with our explanation of the state's on-line checkbook
that can begin tomorrow. I'll get an update on that and ask Annette to be ready for that
tomorrow too. Thanks

Sent from my BlackBerry@ device from Cellular One

-----original.Message-----

From: "Irwin, Tom E (DNR)" <tom.irwin@alaska.gov>

Date: Mon, 04 Feb 2008 97:05:24

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.Com, "Balash, Joseph R (OOV)" <joe.balash@alaska.gov>

cc:"Leighow, Sharon W (OOV) " <sharon.leighoW@alaska.gov>,ltLeschper, Beth (GOV)"
<beth.leschper@alaska.gov>,"Lefebvre, Richard A (DNR)" <richard.lefebvre@alaska.gov>

Subject: Re: Habitat

We will be working on the details of habitat rollout today. Have not set a day for
announcements. Do you have any preferences? We will make sure statements and day are
coordinated with you and the 3rd floor. I just arrived in Anchorage. I will be flying to
Juneau tonight. God bless. Tom

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: Irwin, Tom E (DNR); Balash, Joseph R (GOV)

Cc: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Leschper, Beth (GOV)

Sent: Mon Feb 04 06:50:20 2008

Subject: Habitat



When is the discussion about MOU Habitat taing place with the media?

Sent from my BlackBerry@ device from Cellular One

2



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

go last week?

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

1



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
ee:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Monday, February 04, 2008 6:50AM
Irwin; TomE (DNR); Balash; Joseph R (GOY)
Leighow; Sharon W (GOy);Leschper; Beth (GOY)
Habitat

When is the discussion about MOU Habitat taing place with the media?

Sent from my BlackBerry@ device from Cellular One

1
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Unknown

From: Mason, JaniceL (GOV) [/O=SOAfOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JLMASON]

Sent: Monday, February 04,20086:46 PM

To: govpalin@alaska.gov

Subject: FW: Pictures of Centennial of Iditarod

Seward Pictures - Janice

From: Governor sarahPalin (GOV sponsored)
sent: Monday, February 04,200811:15 AM
To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)
Cc: Mason, Janice L (GOV)
Subject: FW: Pictures of Centennial of Iditarod

From: Marianna Kell [mailto:laelia@yahoo.com]
sent: Monday, February 04,200811:06 AM
To: Governor sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)
Subject: Fw: Pictures of Centennial of Iditarod

TheHonorable Governor SarahPalin,
I

Thankyou for comingto Seward for the Centennial of the lditarod.Peoplewere very impressed with
your fortitude towardsthe coldand wind! Here are somepictures I took of the event.Again, thank you
for comingto Sewardand we hope to haveyou back soon. Youmightalso look on sewardcitynews.com
wherethere is a video clip posted.

Marianna Keil
Seward resident

----- Forwarded Message---
From: MariannaKeil <laelia@yahoo.com>
To: MariannaKeil <seward_lio@legis.state.ak.us>
Sent: Monday,February4,2008 10:55:48 AM
Subject: Fw: Picturesof Centennial of Iditarod

~---- Forwarded Message----
From: MariannaKeil <laelia@yahoo.com>
To: SewardCityNewS@grnail.com; SewardCityNews@gmail.com
Sent:Saturday, February2, 20082:30:25 PM
Subject: Picturesof-Centennial of Iditarod

I couldn't figureout how to post these on the News. Theseare freshoff the camera.
Marianna

8/26/2009



Be a betterfriend, newshound, and know-it-all with Yahoo! Mobile. Tty it now.

Looking for last minute shopping deals?Findthemfast with Yahoo! Search.

Nevermissa thing. MakeYahoo yourhomepage.

8/26/2009
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Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Mason, Janice L (GOV) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JLMASONj
Monday, February 04,20087:19 PM
govpalin@alaska.gov
Email from West High Principal

From: WebMail@gov.state.ak.us [<mailto:WebMail@gov.state.ak.us>J

Sent: Saturday, February 02, 2008 5:06 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Other

Web mail from: Mr. Rick Stone

address: 16140 Essex Park Drive Anchorage AK 99516

907-348-7227

MESSAGE:

Thank you for coming to the West Anchorage High School Auditorium re-opening last night.
It was nice to see you and your family there. I hope that your daughter is enjoying her
high school experience at West High School. Please keep in touch if there is anything
that we can do for her and your family. Thank you

1
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Unknown

From: PARNELL, S (GOV sponsored) I/O=SOAlOU=FIRSTADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SRPARNELL1]

Sent: Monday. February 04, 20082:31 PM

To: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'

Subject: Office of Faith Based and Community Initiatives

Justwanted to let you knowthat the Office of Faith Based and Community Initiatives (H&SS)
andthe FBCI Advisory Council havebeenextremely active in pulling together Alaska faith
leaders to strategize and implement waysto get more familiesinvolved in being foster families.
ScottMerriner has donea goodjob of pulling the efforttogether and Jay Pullins in myoffice
has beenworking with FBCI (and theAdvisory Council) on this initiative.

They're not complete yet, but making goodprogress.

8/25/2009
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Unknown

From: Frye, IvyJ (DOA) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=IJFRYE]

Sent: Monday, February 04,20086:21 PM

To: Bailey; FrankT (GOV)

Cc: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Subject: Board of Game

Talked to Rep Buch today. He conveyed hewas upsetaboutthe BOGappointments too. I let himknowthat you
received 3 names fromAFNand2 of thosenames were conflicted out I wenton to sayyou triedfor several days
to get a holdof the3rd nominee thatyouwerevery interested in talkingto, but hadno luckgetting a holdof him
andhadto go withsomeone else. Hewas appreciative of the response.

Anyway, he asked that I passon thathewould likeyou to touch basewithMaryNelson, Reggie Joule, and
Woodie Salmon, butspecifically Mary. He thinks theywouldappreciate hearingthisresponse too. I've copied
thegovernor incase she runsintoanyof these guysin the hall in the mean timeand is caught off guard.

I thoughtthe news coverage wasgoodtonight. Bill did a goodjob conveying youand thegovernor don't consider
candidates based on race, andthat SitkaandTok are rural.

Ivy

8/31/2009
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Unknown

From: Frye. IvyJ (DOA)[/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPJENTS/CN=JJFRYEJ

Sent: Monday, February 04,20083:09 PM

To: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

SUbject: FW: Govemor's Invitation

From: Ginger Blaisdell [manto:Ginger_Blaisdell@legls.state.ak.us]
sent: Monday, February 04,20083:08 PM
To: Frye, IvyJ (DOA)
Subject: Govemor's Invitation

I just spokewith SenatorGreenand shewanted to passon her apologies for not beingable to attend.
Shewill be in SenateResources until5:30pm. then a quickstopat the Republican headquarters, thena dinner
engagement at 5:45pm.
Thanks for the invitation.
Ginger

8/27/2009



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Mason, Janice L (GOY) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JLMASON]
Monday, February 04,20087:18 PM
gov.sarah@yahoo.com
FW:Email

Email regarding your Seward trip. Janice
I

-----Original Message-----

From: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Sent: Monday, February 04, 2008 9:11 AM

To: Mason, Janice L (GOV); Wilken, Jessica M (GOV)

Subject: FW: General_Administration

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@gov.state.ak.us [mailto:WebMail@gov.state.ak.us]

Sent: Saturday, February 02, 2008 7:55 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

SUbject: General_Administration

Web mail from: Mr. Russ Maddox

address: 3385 Nash Rd Seward AK 99664

(907)224-7607

MESSAGE:

Dear Governor Palin,

I just wanted to take a few minutes to thank you for taking the time out of your busy
schedule and life to drive down to Seward today to join us in celebrating the Centennial
of the Iditarod. We are all very touched and inspired by your efforts on our behalf. I
hope your drive back was as easy as the drive down.

I would also like to recap our conversation if I may. I am indeed working very hard
amongst the conservation community to focus on common ground and promoting projects rather
than always seeming to oppose projects. As you can imagine it is an uphill battle but I

1



can definitely see progress being made. With my leadership positions in the conservation
community I hope to bring more leaders from around our great state to more moderate
stances.

I will continue promoting utilizing the railbelt ROWand ARCC for potential wind
generation siting as you suggested. I will continue the dialogue with your cabinet and
hope you will promote it from above as well. It would be so nice to see our own public
corp, ARRC promoting renewable energies rather than strictly coal.

We also spoke of the President of Iceland's v~s~on and how it inspired us both. After you
raised the question and contemplating it for a while I believe it was the high cost of
fuel which swung the pUblic and political climate in Iceland to support their renewable
energy development. So perhaps with our ever rising fuel costs these projects will become
viable and receive broader support as time passes. Every time fuel costs go up I figure
alternatives are coming down. So it seems we are on the right track, its just a matter of
time. I really appreciate all of your efforts towards promoting renewable projects
statewide. Please know I am at your service if you should ever have any suggestions.

We also spoke of the shipyard and the need to tighten up regulations to prevent shipyard
pollution. Ketchikan, Sitka, and now Seward's shipyards have all been declared
contaminated sites. This is directly due to lack of containment which is allowed by loose
regulations such as the "reasonable precautions" language in the fugitive dust regs.
Prevention is key and it is obvious we will be developing new ports and marine facilities
in the future. We must learn from our mistakes. All of the other coastal states have gone
through this same transition after winding up with contaminated shipyardS. So we have
great models to follow. I will continue working with Joe and Larry on this effort.

Tributyltin, the element of concern detected in all of the shipyard samples is, as I
mentioned, now banned globally, and has been banned in Alaska for B years, yet is still
appearing everywhere we look. As I also mentioned I believe the Alaska Marine Highway
Ferries and USCG vessels may still utilize this most toxic substance. Without total
containment of waste generating activities the contamination can only get worse in time.
And without even a lab in Alaska capable of analyzing samples for TBT we have a real
challenge before us. DAF and the Sealife Center just started a study of T8T in mussels
from a number of locations around the state including near our shipyard's long term beach
dumpsite for their waste. I am in this for the long term and will continue doing whatever
I can to raise awareness of these issues.

My grandson, Hunter was so proud of your attention. He was even shown driving a sled on
the news tonight! He is such a serious young man. I am really proud of him. His science
teacher invited me to speak to the class about conservation issues. As you are, I am
dedicated to making this world a better place for our future generations. The most

. compelling moment in my life was when Chief Joe Linklater of the Gwich'in in Old Crow, YT
spoke addressed Congress last year and said, "this land is for those not yet born", then
he paused for at least 2 minutes before continuing his testimony. There wasn't a dry eye
in the chamber.

Again, thank you so much for coming today. And please if there is ever anything you can
think of that I might do for the benefit of the state just call me. I stand ready to
serve.

Thanks for all of your efforts on behalf of our great state, and all of us lucky enough to
call it home.

2



Respectfully.

Russ Maddox

Resurrection Bay Conservation Alliance BOD

Alaska Conservation Alliance, and Alaska Conservation Voters

Alaska Chapter Sierra Club Executive Committee

Alaska National Delegate to Sierra Club

Alaska Citizen's for the Chugach (local rep)

President, ReclaimDemocracy.org Alaska Chapter

russmaddox@yahoo.com
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Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Cayce. Sunny C (GOY) [/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SCCAYCEJ .
Monday, February 04,200810:01 AM
Governor Sarah Palin (GOVsponsored)
Bailey; Frank T (GOY); Saddler; Daniel R (GOV); Good; Jacob0 (GOV)
RE: GeneraLAdministration

Incoming email regarding boards appointments need to go directly to B&C,not me, even
though they relate to fish and game. These comments, which we will be getting more of,
are specific to recent appointments to the Board of Game and any response should come
directly from them.

Thanks!

Sunny

-----Original Message-----

From: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Sent: Monday, February 04, 2008 8:45 AM

To: rkennedy@alaska.com

Subject: RE: General Administration

Thank you for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. The concerns, op~n~ons, and/or
information you have sent are important and valuable to the Governor. Although she is
unable to respond to each and every email herself, your message has been received and is
being reviewed by the appropriate staff person in this office who can best address your
need, suggestion, or comment.

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@gov.state.ak.us [mailto:WebMail@gov.state.ak.us]

Sent: Sunday, February 03, 2008 8:31 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: General Administration

Web mail from: Ms. Roisin Kennedy

address: 5421 Rabbit Creek Rd Anchorage AK 99516

907-748-6184

1



MESSAGE:

Governor Palin,

Where is the Alaskan peoples voice being represented with respect to the direction of Fish
& Game?

With the latest appointments to the board it is evident that your administration has an
agenda to hear only from the people that are in favor of predatory control. Your latest
bill to make it more difficult for conservation groups to sue the state of Alaska
indicates that you do not seem to undestand that it is not just conservation groups that
are againtst prdatory control; it is the voters of Alaska who have twice voted down aerial
wolf hunting.

Where is our voice with respect to Fish & Game's direction? Will your administraion not
listen to the seaoned biologists who were hired as experts by the state when they speak
out that there is no viable science supporting this type of spieces control? Furthermore,
it is my understanding that these biologists who are employed by Fish & Game are being
reprimanded for voicing their opinions on both aeril wolf hunting and the unethical
hunting of Katmai bears. Is this what we call open debate? Is this transparent governing?

Many of the policies of Fish & Game for the past 2 years are taking the State of Alaska
backwards.

Is there anyone listening to the voters voice?

rkennedy@alaska.com

2
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Unknown

From: Frye,lvy J (DOA) [/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=IJFRYE]

Sent: Monday, February 04,20085:23 PM

To: gov.sarah@yahoo.com; FrankBailey; Perry; Kristina Y (GOV)

Subject: LydaandCharlie

Theywere the onlytwo legislators to voteagainst the Susan Butcher Daybill. Man, I can't believe it-just sawit
onthe news. Those twoceaseto amaze me.

8/25/2009



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Mason, Janice L (GOV) [/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JLMASONl
Monday, February 04,20086:56 PM
gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Telephone request - ANC office - 02.04.08

Governor - we received this information in from the ANC office. They would like you to
call with condolences.

The names of the grandparents are Jack and Debbie Brown and they are from the Kenai area.
They just lost their 13 year grandson in a car wreck. I uess they were big supporters of
the Governor. There numbers are: [Privileged [ hm and cell: Privileged 0

Thanks, Janice

1
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Unknown

From: PARNELL,S (GOV sponsored) [/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SRPARNELl1]

Sent: Monday, February 04, 20082:31 PM

To: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'

SUbject: Officeof FaithBased and Community Initiatives

Justwanted to let you knowthat the Office of Faith Based andCommunity Initiatives (H&SS)
andthe FBCI Advisory Council havebeen extremely activein pulling together Alaska faith
leaders to strategize and implement ways to get morefamilies involved in beingfosterfamilies.
ScottMerriner hasdone a goodjob of pullingthe effort together andJay Pullins in my office
hasbeen working with FBCI (andtheAdvisoryCouncil) on this initiative.

They're not complete yet, but making good progress.

8/26/2009
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Unknown

From: Frye, IvyJ (DOA)[/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=IJFRYE]

Sent: MondaY,February 04,2008 5:23PM

To: gov.sarah@yahoo.com; FrankBailey; Perry; Kristina Y (GOV)

Subject: LydaandCharlie

Theywerethe onlytwo legislators to vote againstthe Susan Butcher Day bill. Man, I can't believe it-just saw it
on the news. Thosetwoceaseto amazeme. .

8/26/2009



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Fagerstrom, Erika (GOY) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=EFAGERSTROM]
Monday, February 04, 200810:34/Wr
Palin; Sarah (GOV sponsored); 'ivyfrye@yahoo.com'
RE: Tuesday

I'll just need to know when you decide on the time and have a rough idea on numbers.
Unless I hear otherwise we'll have beer, wine, coffee and beverages available and the
usual food. Thank you!! E

Erika Fagerstrom

Executive Residence Manager

Governor's House

State of Alaska, Office of the Governor

716 Calhoun Avenue, Juneau, Alaska 99801

Phone: 907-465-3500; Fax: 907-46$-2031

-----Original Message-----

From: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored)

Sent: Monday, February 04, 2008 9:57 AM

To: 'ivyfrye@yahoo.com'; Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV)

Subject: Re: Tuesday

Thanks!

Original Message -----

From: Ivy Frye <ivyfrye@yahoo.com>

To: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored); Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV)

Sent: Man Feb 04 09:54:28 2008

Subject: Re: Tuesday

I'm thinking 20? I'm on my· way over to the capitol now to talk to legislators and staff
and will know better afterwards and will be in touch wi you guys.

1



"Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored)" <govpalin@alaska.gov> wrote:

Erika- I don't anticipate needing anyone to staff tomorrow's super tuesday event bc
as long as we've got tvs set up and food available I can keep the table stocked - we don't
know how many folks will stop by and I don't want the third floor to make any big deal out
of me inviting people to the house ... it seems like they interpret it as a big deal if
they think staff will be called in for OT or it'll be a burden on staff ..• So, I think Ivy
and I can handle folks stopping by. Ivy- how many do you think?

Looking for last minute shopping deals? Find them fast with Yahoo! Search.
<http://us.rd.yahoo.com/evt=51734/*http://tools.search.yahoo.com/newsearch/category.php?
category=shopping>

2



------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~------

Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Governor,

Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV) [/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=EFAGERSTROM}
Monday, February 04,2008 10:29 AM
Palin; Sarah (GOVsponsored)
'ivyfrye@yahoo.com'
RE: Tuesday

We'll have the House ready for Tuesday with tv screens, food and the works!

Sorry that there's the issue of aT and burdening the staff; this is traditionally the
"busy" time of the year for us and receptions, meetings, lunches, dinners,
coffee/desserts, etc ... are what we expect to take place at the House. That's just part
of our job; we're always happy and available to come in- the House is here to provide
these services for the Governor. With that said, we'll have everything ready to go for
tomorrow night!! IF you change your mind just call me-I'm 3 minutes away!! :)

Thanks,

Erika

Erika Fagerstrom

Executive Residence Manager

Governor's House

State of Alaska, Office of the Governor

716 Calhoun Avenue, Juneau, Alaska 99801

Phone: 907-465-3500; Fax: 907-465-2031

-----Original Message-----

From: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored)

Sent: Monday, February 04, 2008 9:36 AM

To: 'ivyfrye@yahoo.com'i Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV)

Subject: Tuesday



Erika- I don't anticipate needing anyone to staff tomorrow's super tuesday event be as
long as we've got tvs set up and food available I can keep the table stocked - we don't
know how many folks will stop by and I don't want the third floor to make any big deal out
of me inviting people to the house ... it seems like they interpret it as a big deal if
they think staff will be called in for OT or it'll be a burden on staff... So, I think Ivy
and I can handle folks stopping by. Ivy- how many do you think?

2



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:
SUbject:

Mason, Janice L (GOV) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPJENTS/CN=JLMASON]
Monday, February 04, 20087:20 PM
Governor Sarah Palin (GOVsponsored)
Busch; Sharon K(GOV)
RE: Other

Wow - I've heard everything now!!!! Your to nice!

-----Original Message-~---

From: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Sent: Monday, February 04, 2008 9:15 AM

To: Mason, Janice L (GOV)

ec: Busch, Sharon K (GOV)

Subject: FW: Other

Janice,

I am sending this to Sharon Busch also, so she can send an autographed photo.

-----Origina1 Message-----

From: WebMail@gov.state.ak.us [mailto:WebMail@gov.state.ak.us]

Sent: Saturday, February 02, 2008 3:29 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Other

Web mail from: Mr. Kristopher Peck

address: PO Box 1342 Seward AK 99664

MESSAGE:

Dea
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Unknown

From: Governor Sarah Palin (GOVsponsored) {govemor@alaska.govj

Sent: Tuesday, February 05,20081:09PM

To: Smith; Lynne M (GOV)

Subject:FW: Weekly: Enough Trial Lawyer Whining

From: membershlp@uschamber.com [mailto:membership@uschamber.com]
sent: Tuesday, February 05, 2008 12:55 PM
To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)
Subject:-Weekly: Enough Trial lawyer Whining

view thisonline.

Page 1 of2

February 5, 2008
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Enough Trial Lawyer Whining
By Tom Donohue

Therehas been increasing whiningfrom trial lawyersaboutthe impactof
"interestgrouppolitics"on state supreme courtelections. In particular, there
is a lot of moaning about "conflictsof interests" comingfromjUdges havingto
raise moneyto run for office.The real problemis that trial lawyersare the
biggestspecialinterestgroupof all-and theyare annoyed that they don't
have this branchof state government all to themselves anymore.'

Join the conversation.

We want to know ...

Answerthe follOWing four questions, then find out how your colleagues
responded.

• How is the economyaffecting your business?
• Do you plan to hire in the next six months?
• Are you planning to modernize or increaseyour businessinvestment?
• Haveyou decided howyOU'll vote in 2oo8?

Speak Outl

Capital Roundup

Here'are'a'few'ofthe'e'xCiuslve'sto'':les'appearing'oiio'urWeb·site.thls.--.
week. Visit uschambermagazine.com for the very latest news, updates,
~':'!~.f!'p'~~i.~J.!~~~~.~: .

Senate to Vote on Economic Stimulus Package

10/29/2009

I Member Benefits
New65% Discount

for U.S.ChamberMember
Members nowreceive a 65%
discount withYellow Transporta
on qualifying less-than truckload

. shipments! If youarecurrently
enrolled in theUSCClYeilow pal
program, youraccount wasupdl
to thenewdiscount effective Jar
1.

To enroll or receive information,
please call800-293-0414, or vis
www.mvvellow.com/uschamber.

Benefits Guide

fecEx (U) lIHH1\['-
I Quips
"Ourenergy people, our trade
people, ourhealth care people E
constantly communicating aboul
trying tomakesurecandidates I
anappreciation andawareness
theissues thatare important to
business."

- U.S. Chamber National Politic
Director BillMilleron theChamt
upcoming election efforts, Roll C
February 4



2/5 - Enough Trial LawyerWhining

The Senate is scheduled to voteon an economicstimuluspackage this week,
perhapsas early as Wednesday, February 6.

SECAgrees With Chamber, Delays SOX Compliance for Small
BusinUS!§
In a victory for the U.S. Chamber, the Securities and Exchange Commission
on February1 unanimously proposed that smallerpubliccompanies be given
an additionalyear to complywithauditingandreportingrequirements under
Section 404 of Sarbanes Oxley.

NCLC,Chambers Sue to Stop Oklahoma Immigration Law
The U.S. Chamberof Commerce hasjoinedwith Oklahoma chambers and
businessassociations to sue the stateover its immigration law.The
Chamber's Nationallitigation Centerand co-plaintiffs flied for an injunction in
U.S. DistrictCourton February 1.

New Border Rule Raises Concern Among Business Grou~s

The U.S. Chamberand a coalition of businesses and associations arecalling
on the U.S. Customs and BorderProtection (CBP) agencyto delaya new
rule that could slow down business and tourism on both sidesof the border.

Also In This Issue

• In ,Your Backyard: Carbon OffsetRegulations, NewTax Breaks

• Sn:allBusiness: Get Answers to Business Challenges

• Economy: MarketVolatility FuelsLatestRate Cut

• ChamberWins PolicyBattles

• Eight Marketing Milestones
• Let's Burythe DeathTax
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I Event
Top Prospects for

U•.S. EnvironmentalFirms
TheU.S. Commerce Departmenfs
Foreign Commercial Service in
Vietnam andthe U.S. Chamber of
Commerce inviteyouto participate in
a briefing onthe 'Top Prospects for
U.S. Environmental Firms· on
Thursday,February21,10:00-
11:00AM (EST). Thislive
teleeonferencelweb seminar will
focus on export opportunities in
Vietnam in theenvironmental sector.

To particjpate,reglster beforg
February14.
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You are subscribed as: govemor@gov.state.ak.us

Your Account:
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http://www.uschamber.info/fedmember/remove-dornain-direct.tcl?ctx:::center&nkey=w73wgb629715Innt&

Ifyoudo notwishto receive V.S. Chamber messages related to thepartnership, reply 10 thise-mailwithREMOVE asthesubject
line,or clickhere.To simply change youre-mail preferences or Small Business center password, please update yourprofile on
yourSUiiSCri'j)iion Management Page. Youmustfollow theseInstructions inorderto ensure thatyouareproperly removed. For

more information about U.S.Chamber member benefits, caR ourdedicated customer service lineat 1-800-638-6582.
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Unknown

From: Governor Sarah Palin (GOVsponsored) [governor@alaska.govl

.Sent: Tuesday, February 05,2008 10:31 AM

To: Smith; Lynne M (GOV)

Subject: FW:(Research Matters] ISERResearch Matters No.28

From: Isecpublications-bounces@lists.uaa.alaska.edu [mailto:lser_publications
bounces@lists.uaa.alaska.edu] On Behalf Of ISER Research Announcements
sent: Monday, February 04,20081:32 PM
To: ISER_Publications@lists.uaa.alaska.edu
Subject: [Research Matters] ISER Research Matters No. 28

ISERResearch Matters is oureffort to quickly let Alaskans knowabout research findings from the
Institute of Socialand Economic Research (ISER), at the University of Alaska Anchorage. We postthese
on our Website and distribute thembye-mail. If you'd liketo be removed from or added to our e-mail list,
sendus a message at ResearchMatters@uaa.alaska,edu

ISER Research Matters No. 28. Alaska's Construction Spending: 2008 Forecast
February 4, 2008

Construction spending in Alaska will total about$7 billion in 2008,down2% from2007,according to the
newconstruction spending forecast by ScottGoldsmith andMaryKillorin of ISER. The forecast is
prepared annually for the Construction Industry Progress Fund and the Associated General Contractors
of Alaska. Otherfindings include:

• At $4.6 billion, spending by private industry will make up66% of total2008construction spending.
Private-industry spending is up 2% from last year, withprojected growth in the oil andgas, mining,
utilities, andotherbasicsectors.

• Public agencies areexpected to spend $2.4 billion, or 34% of totalconstruction spending. That's a
dropof 8% from 2007, mostly because the federal government will spend less for military

. construction in Alaska this year. Construction spending by stateand localgovernments is expected
to increase about12%.

• The oil andgas industry will spendthemost-about $2.9 billion, or 5% morethanin 2007. That :
spending alone accounts for $4 of every $10 in construction spending. Mostspending will beon
the NorthSlope, but something in the range of 10%will be In CookInlet.

• Residential construction spending is expected to drop35% in 2008. But unlikein many partsof the
U.S., the dropis notdueto problems associated with the SUb-prime mortgage market. It's mostly
because housing prices in Alaska havebeenrising fasterthan incomes-so the supply of houses
exceeds the demand. That's a temporary imbalance, because Alaska's housing marketis basically
sound. Housing construction will slowdown untildemand can absorb the excess supply that
accumulated in 2007.

Copies of the forecast areavailable onlinefromISERand theAssociated General Contractors
(www,agcak.org).
Hard copies are alsoavailable from Associated General Contractors; call 907-561-5354.
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Unknown
---------------------------~------

From: Mason, Janice L (GOV)Oanice.mason@alaska.gov]
Sent: Tuesday. FebruaryOS, 2008 11:55AM

To: Palin; Sarah(GOV sponsored)

Cc: Smith;LynneM (GOV)

SUbject: EMAIL - Student

Governor - This is terrible news. Maybe Lynne can get a letter off to the
mother. Thanks, Janice

-----Original Message-----
From: webMail@gov.state.ak.us [mailto:WebMail@gov.state.ak.us]
Sent: Tuesday, February 05, 2008 11:11 AM
To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)
S~ject: Education

web mail from: Ms. Kelly Jean Lincoln
address: PO Box 1028 Bethel AK 99559

543-3548

MESSAGE:
Dear Sarah,
AS you may have already heard, there was a suicide at Mt. Edgecumbe High
School last night. Her name was Rachelle George from Bethel, age 16. She was
my daughter's close friend and next door neighbor in their dorm at MEHS. My
daughter Allie had a front row seat to all the commotion due to her closeness
and now she is devastated. She called me crying around 11pm last night when
all the police and medics were there. I was in shock, I couldn't believe that
this was happening to us. She thinks that it was her fault, that she should
have stayed with her in her room. I told her, it's not your fault, we didn't
know. She is not comfortless though. The support staff at MEHS is working very
hard to make sure the kids are okay, although I am scared of the possibility
of copycat suicides - remember Alakanuk? Anyway, the issue of dropping out of
school and coming home has reared its head. I mean, who wants to live next to
an empty room where your friend used to live and is no longer there? All the
memories, the laughs, etc. They used to go to breakfast together. I pray to
God that she will not drop out and I pray that everything will be okay and
that she will decide for herself to stay in school and continue. Well, I just
wanted to say all that and to see if you had any plans to visit those. poor
kids. It is like a bomb dropped on our state with its epicenter in Sitka and
my poor sweet Allie is right in the middle of it. Thank you for your time and
I hope that I didn't bother you too much. Quyana, Kelly

kelly@deltadiscovery.com

10/29/2009
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Unknown

FroIO: Governor Sarah Palin (GOVsponsored) [govemor@alaska.govl

Sent: Tuesday, February 05,20083:11 PM

To: Smith; LynneM(GOY)

SUbject: FW: Centerfor Women's Business Research Announces 2008 Board Officers

From: CfWBR Info [mailto:info@cfwbr.org]
sent: Tuesday, February 05, 2008 2:26 PM
SUbject: NR: centerfor Women's Business Research Announces 2008 Board Officers

I~
Contact: Juanita M. Weaver·
Director of Media & Strategic
Alliances
Centerfor Women's Business
Research
202-638·3060 x 719
jweaver@wQmensbusinessreseli

Release date: February 5, 2008

Center for Women's Business Research
Announces 2008 Board Officers

Washington, DC - The Centerfor Women'sBusinessResearch is pleased to announce its

elected board leadershipfor 2008. For nearly two decades, the Center for Women's Business

Research has been the premiersource of research and knowledge about women business

owners and their enterprises.

Continuing in her second year as board chair is MargaretA. Smith, presidentof Domus,oneof

the San Francisco Bay Area's largest independently-owned kitchen and home accessories

stores.

Chair-electandvice-chair for strategy is BeverlyHolmes, senior vice president for retirement

servicesand strategic relationship marketing of MassMutual Financial Group.

MarjorieAlfus is the immediate past-chair. She is president & CEO of the Altus Family

Foundation.
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Gayle Watson is board treasurer andthe immediate pastpresident of the National Association of

Women Business Owners and president of Performance Solutions, Inc., a full-service management

consulting company specializing in providing performance management programs to the financial

industry andcustomer care call centers.

Roslyn Daum is vicechairfor corporate development. Untilher recent retirement, shewas a partner at
Choate, Halland Stewart, LLC. a leading Boston lawfirm.

Patricia Greene, Ph.D. is thevice-chair for research. She is provost andthe former dean of the
undergraduate school of Babson College.

Gai!.McDonald is vice-chair for board development. Sheis a partner of St. Charles Consulting Group,
LLC, a management consulting firmthatspecializes in executive coaching, team coaching, outcome

driven meeting facilitation and organizational assessment.

Deann Murphy is vice-chair for communications. She is the founder and CEO ofCraft Clicks, Inc., a
consulting andproduct-development company.

Flori Roberts is vice-chair for the advisory council. Sheis the founder of TheRoberts Group, a
cosmetics sales andmarketing company that includes FloriRoberts Cosmetics, Dermablend Corrective
Cosmetics, andSmart Cover Cosmetics.

###

Editor's note: Formore complete biographies of anyor all of the board officers andmembers, please
visitourwebsite or contact Juanita Weaver at 202.638.3060 x 719.

About the Center for Women's Business Research
The Center forWomen'sBusiness Research provides data-driven knowledge that advances theeconomic,
social, andpolitical impactof women business owners andtheirenterprises. We do this by setting the
national agenda; creating insighton the statusandachievements of women business owners; altering
perceptions abouttheeconomic viability and progress of women-owned enterprises, anddriving awareness
of the economic andsocialimpactof this vital business sector. Formoreinformation, visit
www·womensbusinessresearch.org.

10/29/2009
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Unknown

From: moyerpj@juno.com

Sent: Tuesday, February as, 20087:52PM

To: Frye; Ivy J (DOA)

Cc: Neuman; MarkA (LAA); Huggins; Charlie (LAA); Palin; Sarah H (GOV)

Subject: Whatthe Helldo youdo??

Whatexactly does the SpecialAssistantto the Commissioner do? I ask this as a curious
citizen/voter and havingreadyour letter in the Frontiersman. The Frontiersman only described
you as somevagueAdministration memberand your title in the Employee Directoreeis quite
cryptic. Inquiring minds want to know. AlthoughI don't really expecta reply. I've sent dozens
of e-mailsto this supposedOPENAdministration and haveyet to receiveany kind ofmeaningful
response.

It appears only my Representative MarkNeuman is the only StateOfficialwillingto answermy
questions.

PaulMoyer

Wasilla

10/29/2009



Unknown·

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Got it thanks I

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Tuesday, February 05, 2008 6:30PM
Frye; IvyJ (DOA)
Re: It'spackedl

------Original Message------

From: Ivy Frye

To: Governor Sarah Palin

To: Frank Bailey

Sent: Feb 5, 2008 6:19 PM

Subject: It's packed I

Line out the door. I think closer to 730 for you guys to come down.

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

1



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
SUbject:

Looks great.

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Tuesday, February 05, 2008 5:01 PM
Leighow; Sharon W (GOY)
Re: foryou approval

Pis send out

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----original Message-----

From: "Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>

Date: Tue, 05 Feb 2006 17:00:46

TO:gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Subject: for you approval

Governor-

We would like to send this out tomorrow:

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Governor palin Orders Flags Lowered for Former Lawmaker

No. 08-XXX

February 6, 2008, Juneau, Alaska - Governor Sarah palin today ordered state flags to be
lowered to half-staff in honor and memory of former State Representative Bernard Bylsma,
who died February 2 in Arizona with his family at his side. He waS 85.

A memorial service will be held Thursday, February 7, in surprise, Arizona, where Bylsma
lived for the last 15 years. A second memorial will be held at a later date in Anchorage,
where Bylsma will be buried alongside his first wife, Billie.

Bylsma was born August 27, 1922. A longtime Anchorage businessman who owned Turnagain
Chevron, Bylsma was elected to the Alaska State House in 1980 and served one term,
advocating successfully for bike trails in Girdwood.



"Todd and I send our thoughts and prayers out to Representative Bylsma's family during
this difficult time," said Governor Palin. "We are grateful for the legacy of his family
and for his selfless service to the State of Alaska."

Bylsma is survived by his second wife, Jennie, who lives in Arizona; 11 children 
Darrell, Doug, Glen, Marlene, Dan, Charles, Eileen, Joan, Jeff, Brad and Krystal - and
their families; six stepchildren - Betty, Bob, Rick, Kathy, Leann, Mark - and their
families; 32 grandchildren; and 15 great-grandchildren.

State flags will be lowered on Thursday to coincide with the day of the memorial service
for Bylsma in Arizona.

###

Sharon Leighow

Deputy Press Secretary

Deputy Communications Director

(907) 269-7450 Anchorage

(907) 465-4031 Juneau

(907) 240-7943 cell
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
SUbject:

Bruce Cain [bruce@nveyak.org]
Tuesday, February 05, 20084:39PM
Palin; Sarah H (GOV)
Irwin; Tom E (DNR); Lloyd; Denby S (DFG)
Please leave habitat permitting with DNR

Please leave habitat permitting with DNR.

It is a huge mistake to move it back to ADFG.

We are a fishing community and this is going to kill all development in

our state again. We love ADFG, but this is moving backwards. Habitat

permitting belongs with Natural Resources not Fish and Game. We don't

want to go back to washing sand off rocks before placing them as rip rap.

We are still paying huge electric bills from the millions of dollars added

to the power creek project from overzelous ADFG habitat biologists who

stated it was their job to ·stop any project they can".

Please don't do it.

Bruce

Bruce Cain

Executive Director

Native Village of Eyak

PO Box 1388

Cordova, AK. 99574

Ph (907) 424-7738

Fax (907) 424-7739



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Thanks so much.

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Tuesday, February 05, 2008 2:45 PM
Ruaro; Randall P (GOV)
Provost; Kathryn T (GOY)
Re: Anchorage rds

Sent from my BlackBerry@ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)" <randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>

Date: Tue, 05 Feb 2008 14:07:22

To:ExternalEmailgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

Cc:"Provost, Kathryn T (GOV)" <katie.provost@alaska.gov>

subject: RE: Anchorage rds

Governor:

I spoke with Leo and central region director Gordon Keith last night and

this morning after cabinet. Gordon meets with Mr. Abbot, (the public

works person for MOA) once a month. Gordon said this topic will be

discussed at the next meeting in about 3 weeks. They will also discuss

the brick pedestrian crossing the Mayor wants. I will follow up with

both Leo and Gordon after that meeting.

Thanks

Randy

Katie:

Please put this on my calendar to follow up with Gordon and Leo in 3

1



weeks.

Thanks,

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com)

Sent: Tuesday, February as, 2008 12:06 PM

To; Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)

Cc: Tibbles, Michael A (GOV)

Subject: Anchorage rds

I am interested in taking a rd or two off our books and giving them to

Anchorage, as discussed yesterday with Begich. PIs inform Leo and his

folks can start meeting and progressing on this. Thanks

Sent from my BlackBerry(r) device from cellular One

2



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Tuesday, February 05.20082:40PM
Colberg; TalisJ (L.AW); Bottger; Laura C (LAW); Tillery; Craig J (LAW); Leighow; Sharon W
(GOV)
Tibbles; Michael A (GOV); Leighow; Sharon W (GOY)
Re: Texas's DraftAmicus Briefin DC Handgun Case

Thanks Talis. If our media folks need any details they'll contact you, otherwise we'll
release the presser on this that Sharon spoke about this morning. Thanks

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Colberg, Talis J (LAW)" <talis.colberg@lalaska.gov>

Date: Tue, 05 Feb 2008 13:32:59

To: "Bottger, Laura C (LAW)" <:laura.bottger@alaska.gov>,"Tillery, Craig J (LAW)"
<craig.tillery@alaska.gov>

Cc:gov.sarah@yahoo.com, "Tibbles, Michael A (GOV)" <:mike.tibbles@alaska.gov>

Subject: RE: Texas's Draft Amicus Brief in DC Handgun Case

Dear Ms. Bottger and Mr. Tillery,

Thank-you for forwarding the Heller Amicus brief from Texas. I have read it. I
like it. The Governor's position is absolutely in support of the Texas position. Please
arrange immediately for my signature and then confirm to me in writing that Texas has
received our endorsement and will add our names to their Amicus. Thank-you Talis

From: Bottger, Laura C (LAW)

Sent: Tuesday, February OS, 2008 12:07 PM

To: Colberg, Talis J (LAW); Tillery, Craig J (LAW)

Cc: Grace, Joanne M (LAW)

Subject: FW: Texas's Draft Amicus Brief in DC Handgun Case



It has just arrived! Let me know if I can assist you further upon your review.
of course will be back tomorrow.}

Laura C. Bottger

Assistant Attorney General

Opinions, Appeals & Ethics Section

State of Alaska Department of Law

Please note that I have a new e-mail address: cmailto:Laura.Bottger@alaska.gov>
Laura.Bottger@alaska.gov

CONFIDENTIAL ATTORNEY CLIENT COMMUNICATION/ATTORNEY WORK PRODUCT

(Joanne

This e-mail message contains confidential information. If you received this message in
error, please notify the sender immediately.

From: Schweitzer, Dan [mailto:dschweitzer@NAAG.ORG]

Sent: Tuesday, February 05, 2008 12:04 PM

To: Schweitzer, Dan

Subject: Texas'S Draft Amicus Brief in DC Handgun Case

To: Civil and Criminal Amicus Contacts

Attached is the draft amicus brief that Texas has prepared in support of respondents in
District of Columbia v. Heller, the Second Amendment case in the U.S. Supreme Court.

If you have already indicated that you wish to join the brief, please reconfirm your
joinder bye-mail to Texas.

The deadline for joining is 6 pm Central Time, Friday, February 8. To join, you may
contact:

Sean D. Jordan

Deputy Solicitor General

Office of the Attorney General of Texas

P.O. Box 12548

Austin, Texas

78711-2548
2



phone (512) 936-1823

fax (512) 474-2697

sean.jordan@oag.state.tx.us

[Please note that New York filed a multi-state amicus brief supporting DC in the case.]
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Tuesday, February 05,20082:17 PM
Campbell; Craig (MVA); Mason; Janice L (GOV)
Nizich; Michael A (GOV); Tibbles; Michael A (GOV)
Fairbanks Newsminer

Ed board asked me how we're going to lobby Army to continue their helicopter rescue
service that the Army recently decided to stop. I told the editors you're working on it to
lobby Army and/or Congressional Delegation to see that service continued. They wanted
details of how we'd lobby for cont service - do you mind speaking with an editor (any of
them) and explain what we can do? Thanks. Janice has the newspaper's number.

Sent from my BlackBerry@ device from Cellular One

1



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
SUbject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Tuesday, February 05,200612:06 PM
Ruaro; Randall P (GOV)
Tibbles; Michael A (GOV)
Anchorage rds

I am interested in taking a rd or two off our books and giving them to Anchorage, as
discussed yesterday with Begich. Pls inform Leo and his folks can start meeting and
progressing on this. Thanks

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

1



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
SUbject:

PARNELL, S (GOVsponsored) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SRPARNELL1]
Tuesday, February 05. 200812:00 PM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'
Re: Halcro liesagain

Sheesh ...Andrew was always good at stepping on people to make his point.

original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: PARNELL, S (GOV sponsored)

Sent: Tue Feb 05 11:57:13 2008

Subject: FW: Halcro lies again

Fyi- more Halcro bull. Amazing what he gets away with wlhis lies.

Sent from my BlackBerry~.device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date: Tue, 5 Feb 2008 18:40:22

To: "Ivy Frye" <ivy.frye@alaska.gov>,"Frank Bailey" <ftb907@yahoo.com>,"K perry"
<kris.perry@alaska.gov>,"Todd" <fek9wnr@yahoo.com>

Cc:"Sharon Leighow" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>,"Mike Tibbles"
<mike.tibbles@alaska.gov>,"Bob Cockrell" <robert.cockrell@alaska.gov>,"Gary Wheeler"
<gary.wheeler@alaska.gov>,"Fred Cooper" <george.cooper@alaska.gov>,"Tom Lopez"
<tom.lopez@alaska.gov>,"M Nizich" <mike.nizich@alaska.gov>,"Joe Balash"
<joe.balash@alaska.gov>,"Mike Tibbles" <mike.tibbles@alaska.gov>

Subject: Re: Halcro lies again

Ivy- Have you EVER shuttled my kids on state time, ever? I know you have not. Halcro is a
liar. The mainstream media going to him as a credible source is pathetic.

Security has shuttled my kids from point A to point B, with their insistance that it's
their job to work for/protect the First Family and they did it for other governors. If
Halcro wants to gripe about that, let him take it up with security.

(Maybe I need to get that in writing?) Even with security I don't ask much of them so I
can't be accused of "using state personnel" to assist with First Family logistics.



Sharon, if there's anything you can do here shedding light on Halcro's continued lies, pls
do.

And. Ivy, your AGIA piece was greatl

Sent from my BlackBerry@ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Frye, Ivy J (DOA)" <ivy.frye@alaska.gov>

Date: Tue, 05 Feb 2008 09:14:31

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com, Frank Bailey <:ftb907@yahoo.com>,"perry, Kristina Y (GOV)"
<kris.perry@alaska.gov>, Todd <fek9wnr@yahoo.com>

SUbject: Halcro took a shot at me on his blog today

Feb 5: AGIA. What is the baby sitter's opinion?

On Monday, emails were flying about a weekend 0p1n1on column published in the Valley
Frontiersman by a former campaign volunteer for Governor Palin, turned state employee and
baby sitter·for the governor.

Ivy Frye, who was appointed to head up the State Boards & Commissions Office and then was
replaced a few months into the job last year, has become known as the governor's baby
sitter who shuttled kids to school on state time.

Her opinion column offers us more baseless and simplistic Palin-esq rhetoric when it comes
to AGIA. We have added our comments in italics.

Conoco blows hot air about gas production

By Ivy Frye

The Alaska Gasline Inducement Act (AGIA) remains the subject of a lively debate. While
many see it as a brilliant strategy, some critics assure us that no project can move
forward without the consent of North Slope producers. (Fact: The only AGIA applicant has
stated the project cannot move forward without the "agreement & support" of the producers)

Time will prove AGIA'B merits and one thing is for certain: During her first year in
office, Governor Palin has blazed the trail for Alaska's first truly open and competitive
process for building a natural gas pipeline. (Fact: One year later and this process has
given us only one applicant. Even ardent supporters of AGIA are upset because it hasn't
delivered any competition and they accuse Palin of promoting "form over substance".)

In the broadest sense, AGIA is designed to do two things: move a project forward on a
predictable timeline and ensure an open-access pipeline. (Fact: The project won't move
forward, regardless of the state's timelines until the producers agree to commit to pay
for the $30 plus billion pipeline.)

2



Nothing prevents ConocoPhillips from building a gasline, nor has anything prevented this
for the past several decades. And yet, it has chosen not to. (Fact: The price of natural
gas wasn't even high enough to justify costing out a pipeline project let alone building
it, until just six years ago.)

In the company's current public relations tour, Conoco makes it very clear that it does
not require any of ~he incentives offered under AGIA. Why would the state want to give
away $500 million when ConocoPhillips will consider moving a project forward right now?
(Fact: The only reason the state is offering a $500 million inducement is a carrot for
companies like Transcanada who have no gas, no financing and little hope of pulling off
the project. AGIA was written to exclude Conoco and other producers.)

Never mind that this is all contingent on a number of preconditions. (Fact: A legal
opinion released last week stated that Transcanada's AGIA application should have been
rejected due to including contingencies.)

conocoPhillips only wants one thing for this seemingly irresistible offer -- to sit down
again and discuss fiscal terms. (Fact: Even Transcanada in their AGIA application {2.2.52}
demands the state sit down and discuss fiscal terms.)

But, company officials do not suggest this in their proposal of what these terms might be.
When this was pointed out in the governor's recent letter to CEO James MUlva,
ConocoPhillips responded that it does have some terms in mind and would be happy to share
these in private just as soon as the governor is ready to sit down and negotiate .

. Although the governor goes on to explain in her letter why this is no longer a viable
alternative, Conoco chooses to ignore it. (Fact: The reason the governor gave for not
discussing fiscal terms in her letter to Conoco was that AGIA proved they didn't need to.
However, the governor was wrong. Transcanada clearly told the governor in their AGIA bid
that she needed to discuss fiscal terms with Conocoand others.)

The governor also asks in her letter why Conoco chose not to commit gas to its proposed
project. What is interesting about Conoco's answer is that officials do not answer the
question. Instead, Conoco takes the opportunity to point out that TransCanada hasn't
committed gas in its AGIA license application. Never mind the fact that TransCanada is not
a gas producer and has no gas to commit, and never mind the fact that a gas commitment is
the single-largest thing Conoco could do to lessen the project risk and move a project
forward. (Fact: Conoco cannot responsibly commit to supplying gas for twenty five years or
more in ship or pay contracts without knowing more about the fiscal regime that wi'll
govern the $30 plus billion project.)

The questions people should be asking begin with uwhy?" Why would ConocoPhillips choose to
keep the project risk high? (Fact: At $30 plus billion and the largest oil & gas project
in the world, the risk is already high. Conoco is attempting to limit the projects risk by
trying to understand the economic modeling which is impossible until you understand the
fiscal framework of the project including your tax liability)

Why, if ConocoPhillips needs none of the state incentives to move forward, would it make
no effort to do so? Why would ConocoPhillips choose to make its uproposal" public just the
day before AGIA's application deadline? (Fact: Conoco doesn't need the state's $500
million because they have the tools to make the project work. They have gas reserves, deep
balance sheet and relationships with North Slope producers. Transcanada needs to accept
the $500 million because they have no gas reserves and thus no certainty for project
financing. If they were to undertake AGIA without the state's $500 million, every dime
they spend would be their own and a very risky move.)

In my mind, the answer to all is clear: fear. Conoco does not want the state to issue an
AGIA license. It does not want a project to move forward on the state's aggressive
timeline and does not want an open access pipeline. (Aggressive timeline? Under AGIA,
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Alaska could be locked in with Transcanada for up to ten years, pay them $500 million and
still not have a natural gas pipeline.)

In reality, I do not believe Conoco is at all surprised its "proposal" has not been taken
seriously. It would be quite clear to anyone who has actually taken the time to read the
document. Compared to any of the serious AGIA applications received by the state, it is a
grade-schooler's guide to gasline risk. (Facti The AGIA process has delivered one
applicant whose application is not a real application. They have placed contengincies on
everything, even saying they had to get final approval from their board before going
ahead. In addition, Revenue Commissioner Pat Galvin testified there may be
"complications" with Transcanada's AGIA application.)

conocoPhillips is engaged in nothing more than an expensive campaign to obfuscate the AGIA
process and fuel the public's hope that after so many failed negotiations and
stonewalling, the producers are finally ready to build uS a gasline.

unfortunately, ConocoPhillips' effort has been quite successful in its attempt to take
attention from the AGIA process. Radio hosts, former statewide candidates and other
critics are swept along in the frenzy, using their positions to level personal attacks on
AGIA supporters rather than debate the true merits of public policy. (Fact: We have argued
factually since day one. We predicted this procesS would fail to deliver an applicant that
could build the project without the producers and so far we have been absolutely correct.
Even the sole AGIA applicant agrees with us on the issue of needing a fiscal framework.)

As this chapter continues to unfold, I would encourage Conoco to work with the Palin
administration toward our mutual goal of getting Alaska's North Slope gas to market. And
as for the rest, let's keep our dialogue civilized. (We agree. Lets start by telling the
truth instead of fairy tales and recognize that the AGIA applicant has said the governor
needs to negotiate a fiscal framework to get this project moving forward.)

Ivy Frye is a lifelong Alaska and Palmer resident. She resides in Juneau and serves in
Gov. Sarah Palin's administration.
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Tuesday, February OS, 2008 11 :57 AM
PARNELL; S (GOV sponsored)
Fw: Hatero liesagain

Fyi- more Halcro bull. Amazing what he gets away with w/his lies.

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date: Tue, 5 Feb 2008 18:40:22

To: "Ivy Frye" <ivy.frye@alaska.gov>,"Frank Bailey" <ftb907@yahoo.com:>,"K Perry"
<kris.perry@alaska.gov>,"Todd" <fek9wnr@yahoo.com>

CC:"Sharon Leighow" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>,"Mike Tibbles"
<mike.tibbles@alaska.gov>,"Bob Cockrell" <robert.cockrell@alaska.gov>,"Gary Wheeler"
<gary.wheeler@alaska.gov>,"Fred Cooper" <george.cooper@alaska.gov>,"Tom Lopez"
<tom.lopez@alaska.gov>,"M Nizich" <mike.nizich@alaska.gov>,"Joe Balash"
<joe.balash@alaska.gov>,"Mike Tibbles" <mike.tibbles@alaska.gov>

SUbject: Re: Halcro lies again

Ivy- Have you EVER shuttled my kids on state time, ever? I know you have not. Halcro is a
liar. The mainstream media going to him as a credible source is pathetic.

security has shuttled my kids from point A to point B, with their insistance that it's
their job to work for/protect the First Family and they did it for other governors. If
Halcro wants to gripe about that, let him take it up with Security.

(Maybe I need to get that in writing?) Even with Security I don't ask much of them so r
can't be accused of "using state personnel" to assist with First Family logistics.

Sharon, if there's anything you can do here shedding light on Halcro's continued lies, pls
do.

And Ivy, your AGIA piece was great!

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Frye, Ivy J (DOA)" <ivy.frye@alaska.gov>
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Date: Tue, 05 Feb 2008 09:14:31

TO:gov.sarah@yahoo.com, Frank Bailey <ftb907@yahoo.com>,"Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)"
<kris.perry@alaska.gov>, Todd <fek9wnr@yahoo.com>

Subject: Halcro took a shot at me on his blog today

Feb 5: AGIA. What is the baby sitter's opinion?

On Monday, emails were flying about a weekend opinion column published in the Valley
Frontiersman by a former campaign volunteer for Governor Palin, turned state employee and
baby sitter for the governor.

Ivy Frye, who was appointed to head up the State Boards & Commissions Office and then was
replaced a few months into the job last year, has become known as the governor's baby
sitter who shuttled kids to school on state time.

Her opinion column offers us more baseless and simplistic Palin-esq rhetoric when it comes
to AGIA. We have added our comments in italics.

Conoco blows hot air about gas production

By Ivy Frye

The Alaska Gasline Inducement Act (AGIA) remains the subject of a lively debate. While
many see it as a brilliant strategy, some critics assure us that no project can move
forward without the consent of North Slope producers. (Fact: The only AGIA applicant has
stated the project cannot move forward without the "agreement & support" of the producers)

Time will prove AGIA's merits and one thing is for certain: During her first year in
office, Governor palin has blazed the trail for Alaska's first truly open and competitive
process for building a natural gas pipeline. (Fact: One year later and this process has
given us only one applicant. Even ardent supporters of AGIA are upset because it hasn't
delivered any competition and they accuse Palin of promoting "form over substance".)

In the broadest sense, AGIA is designed to do two things: move a project forward on a
predictable timeline and ensure an open-access pipeline. (Fact: The project won't move
forward, regardless of the state's timelines until the producers agree to commit to pay
for the $30 plus billion pipeline.)

Nothing prevents ConocoPhillips from building a gasline, nor has anything prevented this
for the past several decades. And yet, it has chosen not to. (Fact: The price of natural
gas wasn't even high enough to justify costing out a pipeline project let alone building
it, until just six years ago.)

In the company's current public relations tour, Conoco makes it very clear that it does
not require any of the incentives offered under AGIA. Why would the state want to give
away $500 million when ConocoPhillips will consider moving a project forward right now?
(Fact: The only reason the state is offering a $500 million inducement is a carrot for
companies like Transcanada who have no gas, no financing and little hope of pulling off
the project. AGIA was written to exclude Conoco and other producers.)
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Never mind that this is all contingent on a number of preconditions. (Fact: A legal
opinion released last week stated that Transcanada's AGIAapplication should have been
rejected due to including contingencies.)

Conocophillips only wants one thing for this seemingly irresistible offer -- to sit down
again and discuss fiscal terms. (Fact: Even Transcanada in their AGIA application (2.2.52)
demands the state sit down and discuss fiscal terms.)

But, company officials do not suggest this in their proposal of what these terms might be.
When this was pointed out in the governor's recent letter to CEO James Mulva,
ConocoPhillips responded that it does have some terms in mind and would be happy to share
these in private just as soon as the governor is ready to sit down and negotiate.

Although the governor goes on to explain in her letter why this is no longer a viable
alternative, Conoco chooses to ignore it. (Fact: The reason the governor gave for not
discussing fiscal terms in her letter to Conoco was that AGIA proved they didn't need to.
However, the governor was wrong. Transcanada clearly told the governor in their AGIA bid
that she needed to discuss fiscal terms with Conoco and others.)

The governor also asks in her letter why Conoco chose not to commit gas to its proposed
project. What is interesting about Conoco's answer is that officials do not answer the
question. Instead, Conoco takes the opportunity to point out that TransCanada hasn't
committed' gas in its AGIA license application. Never mind the fact that TransCanada is not
a gas producer and has no gas to commit, and never mind the fact that a gas commitment is
the single-largest thing Conoco could do to lessen the project risk and move a project
forward. (Fact: Conoco cannot responsibly commit to supplying gas for twenty five years or
more in ship or pay contracts without knowing more about the fiscal regime that will
govern the $30 plus billion project.)

The questions people should be asking begin with "why?" Why would ConocoPhillips choose to
keep the project risk high? (Fact: At $30 plus billion and the largest oil & gas project
in the world, the risk is already high. Conoco is attempting to limit the projects risk by
trying to understand the economic modeling which is impossible until you understand the
fiscal framework of the project including your tax liability)

Why, if conocoPhillips needs none of the state incentives to move forward, would it make
no effort to do so? Why would ConocoPhillips choose to make its "proposal" public just the
day before AGIA's application deadline? (Fact: Conoco doesn't need the state's $500
million because they have the tools to make the project work. They have gas reserves, deep
balance sheet and relationships with North Slope producers. Transcanada needs to accept
the $500 million because they have no gas reserves and thus no certainty for project
financing. If they were to undertake AGIA without the state's $500 million, every dime
they spend would be their own and a very risky move.)

In my mind, the answer to all is clear: fear. Conoco does not want the state to issue an
AGIA license. It does not want a project to move forward on the state's aggressive
timeline and does not want an open access pipeline. (Aggressive timeline? Under AGIA,
Alaska could be locked in with Transcanada for up to ten years, pay them $500 million and
still not have a natural gas pipeline.)

In reality, I do not believe Conoco is at all surprised its "proposal" has not been taken
seriously. It would be quite clear to anyone who has actually taken the time to read the
document. Compared to any of the serious AGIA applications received by the state, it is a
grade-schooler's guide to gasline risk. (Fact: The AGIA process has delivered one
applicant whose application is not a real application. They have placed contengincies on
everything, even saying they had to get final approval from their board before going
ahead. In addition, Revenue Commissioner Pat Galvin testified there maybe
"complications" with Transcanada's AGIA application.)

ConocoPhillips is engaged in nothing more than an expensive campaign to obfuscate the AGIA
process and fuel the public's hope that after so many failed negotiations and
stonewalling, the producers are finally ready to build us a gasline.

Unfortunately, ConocoPhillips' effort has been quite successful in its attempt to take
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attention from the AGIA process. Radio hosts, former statewide candidates and other
critics are swept along in the frenzy, using their positions to level personal attacks on
AGIA supporters rather than debate the true merits of public policy. (Fact: We have argued
factually since day one. We predicted this process would fail to deliver an applicant that
could build the project without the producers and so far we have been absolutely correct.
Even the sole AGIA applicant agrees with us on the issue of needing a fiscal framework.)

As this chapter continues to unfold, I would encourage Conoco to work with the Palin
administration toward our mutual goal of getting Alaska's North Slope gas to market. And
as for the rest, let's keep our dialogue civilized. (We agree. Lets start by telling the
truth instead of fairy tales and recognize that the AGIA applicant has said the governor
needs to negotiate a fiscal framework to get this project moving forward.)

Ivy Frye is a lifelong Alaska and Palmer resident. She resides in Juneau and serves in
Gov. Sarah palin'S administration.
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Page 1 ofl

Unknown

From: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV) [fO=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUPfCN=RECfPIENTSfCN=RPRUARO)

Sent: Tuesday, February 05,20084:33 PM

To: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'

Cc: Rehfeld; Karen J (GOV); Mason; Janice L (GOV)

SUbject: Meeting with Commissioner Monegan f Sexual Assault Initiative f VPSO's
Governor:

STATEWIDE INITIATIVE ON SEXUALASSAULTS

DPS is proposing a statewide initiative to reduce the levelof sexual assaults in Alaska. Alaska hasa very
serious problem with the ratesof sexual assaults, particularly in rural areas. Colonel Holloway and the
Commissioner wantto implement a statewide initiative. DPSestimates the initiative wouldcost about$10
million a year each of 5 years ($50million total) and involve about30 - 40 newtemporary trooper
positions. Thesenewtroopers would only investigate sexual assault cases. Any cases they bring
forward would be prosecuted before dedicated courtsof judges, prosecutors, and public defenders that
would onlyworkon sexual assault cases. There would be a fiscal impacton a numberof departments
but it hasnot been calculated yet.

Because it is such an important issueandthereare a lot of unanswered questions, I offered to meetwith
DPS every Friday aftemoon for an houruntilwe get the detailsironed out. I want to walk through the
issues and fiscal impacts with them. Afterthat, we would meetwith OMS andother commissiOners of
affected departments to get their input.
Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

VPSO TASK FORCE RECOMMENDATIONS

Themainrecommendations fromthe reportare:
1. Increase payby $4.50per hour(starting paywould increase from $16.55 an hourto $21 an hour)
2. Increase number of VPSO'sby 60 overa fouryear period
3. Provide a small stipend of $1,000 perVPSO to eachcommunity witha VPSOto mitigate costof
maintaining a publicsafety building andequipment.

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

10/29/2009



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOVsponsored) [governor@alaska.gov]
Tuesday, February 05,200810:34 AM
bob@bobandmark.com
RE: Other

Thank you for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. The concerns, op~n~ons, and/or
information you have sent are important and valuable to the Governor. Although she is
unable to respond to each and every email herself, your message has been received and is
being reviewed by the appropriate staff person in this office who can best address your
need, suggestion, or comment.

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@gov.state.ak.us [mailto:WebMail@gov.state.ak.us]

Sent: Tuesday, February OS, 2008 8:25 AM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

subject: Other

Web mail from: Bob Lester

address: 301 Arctic Slope Ave Anchorage AK 99518

907-349-9691

MESSAGE:

We would like to have you on the show asap. We are on the air until lOam today.
349-9691

106.5 KWHL

bob@bobandmark.com
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Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

PARNEll, S (GOVsponsored) [/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SRPARNEll11
Tuesday, February 05,200810:30 AM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'
Anchorage

only Rhonda's in the room here now, though you can't see her. Not sure who's all on your
end.
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Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

PARNELL, S (GOVsponsored) [/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SRPARNELL1]
Tuesday, February 05,200810:28 AM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'
Staff

Just a heads up that we have a lot of people in the rooms--probably too many if we go into
a sensitive area like potential strike



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
SUbject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.govj
Tuesday, February 05,200810:19AM
akspeech@mtaonline.net
RE:BUdget

Thank you for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. The concerns, opinions, and/or
information you have sent are important and valuable to the Governor. Although she is
unable to respond to each and every email herself, your message has been received and is
being reviewed by the appropriate staff person in this office who can best address your
need, suggestion, or comment.

-----original Message-----

From: WebMail@gov.state.ak.us [mailto:webMail@gov.state.ak.us]

Sent: Monday, February 04, 2008 2:40 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponso~ed)

SUbject: Budget

Web mail from: Ms. Sandra McKinnis

address: PO Box 773242 Eagle River AK 99577-3242

9076961504

. MESSAGE:

Sandra McKinnis

P.O. Box 773242

Eagle River, AK 99577-3242

February. 4, 2008

The Honorable Sarah Palin

Governor of Alaska

PO Box 110001

Juneau, AK 99811-0001
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Dear Governor Palin:

I am not in support of the proposed plan to give each Alaskan part of our

budget surplus in a check. We need to fully fund our PERS/TRS systems,

pay down our debt, fund maintenance and repairs on state facilities, and

increae the CB reserve. We already have one of the lowest tax burdens in

the country. Let's think longer term than the next election. Thanks for

trying to defeat this bad idea. Sandy McKinnis

sincerely,

sandra McKinnis

9076961504

This message has been verified by CapwizXC as authentic and sent by this

individual. Authentication ID: [r3081ZIJ]

akspeech@mtaonline.net
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
SUbject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.govl
Tuesday, February 05,200810:19 AM
Mason; Janice L (GOV)
Wilken; Jessica M(GOV)
FW:Bald Eagle Update

-----original Message-----

From: Cindy Palmatier [mailto:rehab@birdtlc.netj

Sent: Monday, February 04, 2008 3:03 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

SUbject: Bald Bagle Update

Governor palin,

I just wanted to touch base and let you know personally that the Bald Eagles

that Bird Treatment and Learning Center received from the Ocean Beauty

Seafoods incident on Kodiak Island are doing well. We have moved 16 of the

birds to our flight facility at Ft. Richardson, with the remaining birds

still being held at our Anchorage facility.

The first release of these birds back to Kodiak is scheduled to happen on

Saturday Feb. 9th in Kodiak. There is discussion pending on having the

Asst. Sec. Of the Interior, Lynn Scarlett, do a toss release of on of the

birds. This part is still pending confirmation from her office.

Bird TLC volunteers and the general public have all risen to meet the needs

of these birds while they are in our care. We have over 55 volunteers who

have put in over 1000 hours to wash, dry, feed and clean these birds. The

general community has provided large quantities of donated salmon and

hooligan to maintain a high quality diet for the birds during this period.

Thank you for your support of Bird TLC, and I hope your kids enjoyed the



release I

Cindy

Cindy Palmatier

Director of Avian Care

Bird Treatment & Learning Center

(907) 562-4813
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Tuesday, February 05, 2008 10:06 AM
Mason; Janice L (GOV); Leschper; Beth (GOV); Sally Heath; Molly; Chuck; Anders; Bruce F
(DNR)
Fw: Halcro liesagain

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Frye, Ivy J. (DOA)" <ivy.frye@alaska.gov>

Date: Tue, 05 Feb 2008 09:45:50

To:ExternalEmailgsp <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>, Frank Bailey <ftb907@yahoo.com>,"Perry,
Kristina Y (GOV)" <kris.perry@alaska.gov>, Todd <fek9wnr@yahoo.com>

Cc:"Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>,"Tibbles, Michael A (GOV)"
<mike.tibble$@alaska.gov>,"Cockrell, Robert A (GOV)"
<robert.cockrell@alaska.gov>,"Wheeler, Gary R (GOV)" <gary.wheeler@alaska.gov>,"Cooper,
George F (DPS)" <george.cooper@alaska.gov>,"Lopez, Thomas M (GOV)"
<tom.lopez@alaska.gov>,"Nizich, Michael A (GOV)" <mike.nizich@alaska.gov>,"Balash,. Joseph
R (GOV) " <joe.balash@alaska.gov>

Subject: RE: Halcro lies again

Governor, don't even worry about it! He is a liar and I'll be happy to call him on the
carpet. I have never once driven your kids to school on state time or any other time.
It's either you or security. I'm happy to set the record straight too! And another
thing: I don't even have a car right now--I was in a car accident and totaled my truck!

Again, he attacks AGIA supporters with baseless personal attacks and lies instead of the
merits of the project.

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com]

Sent: Tuesday, February OS, 2008 9:40 AM

To: Frye, Ivy J (DOA); Frank Bailey; Perry, Kristina Y (GOV); Todd

Cc: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Tibbles, Michael A (GOV); Cockrell, Robert A (GOV); Wheeler,
Gary R (GOV); Cooper, George F (DPS); Lopez, Thomas M (GOV); Nizich, Michael A (GOV);
Balash, Joseph R (GOV); Tibbles, Michael A (GOV)

Subject: Re: Halcro lies again



Ivy- Have you EVER shuttled my kids on state time, ever? I know you have not. Halcro is a
liar. The mainstream media going to him as a credible source is pathetic.

Security has shuttled my kids from point A to point B, with their insistance that it's
their job to work for/protect the First Family and they did it for other governors. If
Halcro wants to gripe about that, let him take it up with Security.

(Maybe I need to get that in writing?) Even with Security I don't ask much of them so I
can't be accused of "using state personnel" to assist with First Family logistics.

Sharon, if there'S anything you can do here shedding light on Halcro's continued lies, pIs
do.

And Ivy, your AGIA piece was great!

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Frye, Ivy J (DOA) " <ivy.frye@alaska.gov>

Date: Tue, 05 Feb 2008 09:14:31

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com, Frank Bailey <ftb907@yahoo.com>,"Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)"
<kris.perry@alaska.gov>, Todd <fek9wnr@yahoo.com>

SUbject: Halcro took a shot at me on his blog today

Feb 5: AGIA. What is the baby sitter's opinion?

On Monday, emails were flying about a weekend opinion column published in the valley
Frontiersman by a former campaign volunteer for Governor Palin, turned state employee and
baby sitter for the governor.

Ivy Frye, who was appointed to head up the State Boards & Commissions Office and then was
replaced a few months into-the job last year, has become known as the governor's baby
sitter who shuttled kids to school on state time.

Her opinion column offers us more baseless and simplistic Palin-esg rhetoric when it comes
to AGIA. We have added our comments in italics.

Conoco blows hot air about gas production

By Ivy Frye

The Alaska Gasline Inducement Act (AGIA) remains the SUbject of a lively debate. While
many see it as a brilliant strategy, some critics assure us that no project can move
forward without the consent of North Slope producers. (Fact: The only AGIA applicant has
stated the project cannot move forward without the "agreement & support" of the producers)
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Time will prove AGIA'S merits and one thing is for certain: During her first year in
office, Governor Palin has blazed the trail for Alaska's first truly open and competitive
process for building a natural gas pipeline. (Fact: One year later and this process has
given us only one applicant. Even ardent supporters of AGIA are upset because it hasn't
delivered any competition and they accuse Palin of promoting "form oversubstance".)

In the broadest sense, AGIA is desi~ed to do two things: move a project forward on a
predictable timeline and ensure an open-access pipeline. (Fact: The project won't move
forward, regardless of the state's timelines until the producers agree to commit to pay
for the $30 plus billion pipeline.)

Nothing prevents ConocoPhillips from building a gasline, nor has anything prevented this
for the past several decades. And yet, it has chosen not to. (Fact: The price of natural
gas wasn't even high enough to justify costing out a pipeline project let alone building
it, until just six years ago.)

In the company's current public relations tour, Conoco makes it very clear that it does
not require any of the incentives offered under AGIA. Why would the state want to give
away $500 million when ConocoPhillips will consider moving a project forward right now?
(Fact: The only reason the state is offering a $500 million inducement is a carrot for
companies like Transcanada who have no gas, no financing and little hope of pulling off
the project. AGIA was written to exclude Conoco and other producers.)

Never mind that this is all contingent on a number of preconditions. (Fact: A legal
opinion released last week stated that Transcanada's AGIA application should have
been rejected due to including contingencies.)

ConocoPhillips only wants one thing for this seemingly irresistible offer - to sit down
again and discuss fiscal terms. (Fact: Even Transcanada in their AGIA application (2.2.52)
demands the state sit down and discuss fiscal terms.)

But, company officials do not suggest this in their proposal of what these terms might be.
When this was pointed out in the governor's recent letter to CEO James Mulva,
conocoPhillips responded that it does have some terms in mind and would be happy to share
these in private just as soon as the governor is ready to sit down and negotiate.

Although the governor goes on to explain in her letter why this is no longer a viable
alternative, Conoco chooses to ignore it. (Fact: The reason the governor gave for not
discussing fiscal terms in her letter to Conoco was that AGIA proved they didn't need to.
However, the governor was wrong. Transcanada clearly told the governor in their AGIA bid
that she needed to discuss fiscal terms with Conoco and others.)

The governor also asks in her letter why Conoco chose not to commit gas to its proposed
project. What is interesting about Conoco's answer is that officials do not answer the
question. Instead, Conoco takes the opportunity to point out that TransCanada hasn't
committed gas in its AGIA license application. Never mind the fact that TransCanada is not
a gas producer and has no gas to commit, and never mind the fact that a gas commitment is
the single-largest thing Conoco could do to lessen the project risk and move a project
forward. (Fact: Conoco cannot responsibly commit to supplying gas for twenty five years or
more in ship or pay contracts without knowing more about the fiscal regime that will
govern the $30 plus billion project.)

The questions people should be asking begin with "Why?" Why would ConocoPhillips choose to
keep the project risk high? (Fact: At $30 plus billion and the largest oil & gas project
in the world, the risk is already high. Conoco is attempting to limit the projects risk by
trying to understand the economic modeling which is impossible until you understand the
fiscal framework of the project including your tax liability)
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Why, if ConocoPhillips needs none of the state incentives to move forward, would it make
no effort to do so? why would ConocoPhillips choose to make its "proposal" public just the
day before AGIA's application deadline? (Fact: Conoco doesn't need the state's $500
million because they have the tools to make the project work. They have gas reserves, deep
balance sheet and relationships with North Slope producers. Transcanada needs to accept
the $500 million because they have no gas reserves and thus no certainty for project
financing. If they were to undertake AGIA without the state's $500 million, every dime
they spend would be their own and a very risky move.)

In my mind, the answer to all is clear: fear. Conoco does not want the state to issue an
AGIA license. It does not want a project to move forward on the state's aggressive
timeline and does not want an open access pipeline. (Aggressive timeline? Under AGIA,
Alaska could be locked in with Transcanada for up to ten years, pay them $500 million and
still not have a natural gas pipeline.)

In reality, I do not believe Conoco is at all surprised its "proposal" has not been taken
seriously. It would be quite clear to anyone who has actually taken the time to read the
document. Compared to any of the serious AGIA applications received by the state, it is a
grade-schooler's guide to gasline risk. (Fact: The AGIA process has delivered one
applicant whose application is not a real application. They have placed contengincies on
everything, even saying they had to get final approval from their board before going
ahead. In addition, Revenue Commissioner Pat Galvin testified there may
be "complications" with Transcanada' s AGIA application.)

ConocoPhillips is engaged in nothing more than an expensive campaign to obfuscate the AGIA
process and fuel the public's hope that after so many failed negotiations and
stonewalling, the producers are finally ready to build us a gasline.

Unfortunately, ConocoPhillips' effort has been quite successful in its attempt to take
attention from the AGIA process. Radio hosts, former statewide candidates and other
critics are swept along in the frenzy, using their positions to level personal attacks on
AGIA supporters rather than debate the true merits of public policy. (Fact: We have argued
factually since day one. We predicted this process would fail to deliver an applicant that
could build the project without the producers and so far we have been absolutely correct.
Even the sole AGIA applicant agrees with us on the issue of needing a fiscal framework.)

As this chapter continues to unfold, I would encourage Conoco to work with the Palin
administration toward our mutual goal of getting Alaska 's North Slope "gas to market. And
as for the rest, let's keep our dialogue civilized. (We agree. Lets start by telling the
truth instead of fairy tales and recognize that the AGIA applicant has said the governor
needs to negotiate a fiscal framework to get this project moving forward.)

Ivy Frye is a lifelong Alaska and Palmer resident. She resides in Juneau and serves in
Gov. Sarah Palin'S administration.
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
SUbJect:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Tuesday, February 05,20089:58AM
Frye; Ivy J (DOA)
Re: Halcro liesagain

Yep- enough is enough... I get SO sickened by this kind of stuff- you do NOT deserve to be
lied about.

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Frye, Ivy J (DOA)" <ivy.frye@alaska.gov>

Date: Tue, 05 Feb 2008 09:46:48

To: "Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>,ExternalEmailgsp
<gov.sarah@yaboo.com>, Frank Bailey <ftb907@yahoo.com>,"Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)"
<kris.perry@alaska.gov>, Todd <fek9wnr@yahoo.com>

Cc:"Tibbles, Michael A (GOV)" <mike.tibbles@alaska.gov>,"Cockrell, Robert A (GOV)"
<robert.cockrell@alaska.gov>,"Wheeler, Gary R (GOV) " <gary.wbeeler@alaska.gov>,"Cooper,
George F (OPS)" <george.cooper@alaska.gov>,"Lopez, Thomas M (GOV)"
<:tom.lopez@alaska.gov>,"Nizich, Michael A (GOV)" <:mike.nizicb@alaska.gov>,"Balash, Joseph
R (GOV)" <:joe.balash@alaska.gov>

Subject: RE: Halcro lies again

Sharon, just let me know if you need anything from me. I'm happy to go on the record
here.

-----Original Message-----

From: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Sent: Tuesday, February 05, 2008 9:45 AM

To: ExternalEmailgsPiFrye, IvyJ (DOA); Frank Bailey; Perry, Kristina Y (GOV); Todd

Cc: Tibbles, Michael A (GOV); Cockrell, Robert A (GOV); Wheeler, Gary R (GOV); Cooper,
George F (OPS); Lopez, Thomas M (GOV)i Nizich, Michael A (GOV)i Balash, Joseph R (GOV)

subject: RE: Halcro lies again

What do you think about me just calling him and pointing out his lies? I will start with
Ivy shuttling the kids.

Thoughts?
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-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com]

Sent: Tuesday, February OS, 2008 9:40 AM

To: Frye, Ivy J (DOA); Frank BaileYi Perry, Kristina Y (GOV); Todd

Cc: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)i Tibbles, Michael A (GOV)i Cockrell, Robert A (GOV)i Wheeler,
Gary R (GOV)i Cooper, George F (OPS)i Lopez, Thomas M (GOV)i Nizich, Michael A (GOV)i
Balash, Joseph R (GOV)i Tibbles, Michael A (GOV)

Subject: Re: Halero lies again

Ivy- Have you EVER shuttled my kids on state time, ever? I know you have not. Halero is a
liar. The mainstream media going to him as a credible source is pathetic.

Security has shuttled my kids from point A to point B, with their insistance that it's
their job to work for/protect the First Family and they did it for other governors. If
Halcro wants to gripe about that, let him take it up with security.

(Maybe I need to get that in writing?) Even with security I don't ask mueh of them so I
can't be accused of "using state personnel" to assist with First Family logistics.

Sharon,' if there's anything you can do here shedding light on Halcro's continued lies, pls
do.

And Ivy, your AGIA piece was great!

Sent from my BlackBerry@ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Frye, Ivy J (DOA)" <ivy.frye@alaska.gov>

Date: Tue, 05 Feb 2008 09:14:31

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com, Frank Bailey <fth907@yahoo.com>,"Perry, Kristina Y (GOV) "
<kris.perry@alaska.gov>, Todd <fek9wnr@yahoo.com>

Subject: Halcro took a shot at me on his blog today

Feb 5: AGIA. What is the baby sitter's opinion?

On Monday, emails were flying about a weekend op~n~on column pUblished in the Valley
Frontiersman by a former campaign volunteer for Governor Palin, turned state employee and
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I

baby sitter for the governor.

Ivy Frye, who was appointed to head up the State Boards & Commissions Office and then was
replaced a few months into the job last year, has become known as the governor I s baby
sitter who shuttled kids to school on state time.

Her opinion column offers us more baseless and simplistic Palin-esq rhetoric when it comes
to AGIA. We have added our comments in italics.

conoco blows hot air about gas production

By Ivy Frye

The Alaska Gasline Inducement Act (AGIA) remains the subject of a lively debate. While
many see it as a brilliant strategy, some critics assure us that no project can move
forward without the consent of North Slope producers. (Fact: The only AGIA applicant has
stated the project cannot move forward without the "agreement 5< support" of the producers)

Time will prove AGIA's merits and one thing is for certain: During her first year in
office, Governor Palin has blazed the trail for Alaska's first truly open and competitive
process for building a natural gas pipeline. (Fact: One year later and this process has
given us only one applicant. Even ardent supporters of AGIA are upset because it hasn't
delivered any competition and they accuse Palin of promoting "form over substance".)

In the broadest sense, AGIA is designed to do two things: move a project forward on a
predictable timeline and ensure an open-access pipeline. (Fact: The project won't move
forward, regardless of the state's timelines until the producers agree to commit to pay
for the $30 plus billion pipeline.)

Nothing prevents ConocoPhillips from building a gasline, nor has anything prevented this
for the past several decades. And yet, it has chosen not to. (Fact: The price of natural
gas wasn't even high enough to justify costing out a pipeline project let alone building
it, until just six years ago.)

In the company's current public relations tour, Conoco makes it very clear that it does
not require any of the incentives offered under AGIA. Why would the state want to give
away $500 million when ConocoPhillips will consider moving a project forward right now?
(Fact: The only reason the state is offering a $500 million inducement is a carrot for
companies like Transcanada who have no gas, no financing and little hope of pulling off
the project. AGIA was written to exclude Conoco and other producers.)

Never mind that this is all contingent on a number of preconditions. (Fact: A legal
opinion released last week stated that Transcanada's AGIA application should have
been rejected due to inclUding contingencies.)

ConocoPhillips only wants one thing for this seemingly irresistible offer - to sit down
again and discuss fiscal terms. (Fact: Even Transcanada in their AGIA application (2.2.52)
demands the state sit down and discuss fiscal terms.)

But, company officials do not suggest this in their proposal of what these terms might be.
When this was pointed out in the governor's recent letter to CEO James Mulva,
ConocoPhillips responded that it does have some terms in mind and would be happy to share
these in private just as soon as the governor is ready to sit down and negotiate.

Although the governor goes on to explain in her letter why this is no longer a viable
alternative, Conoco chooses to ignore it. (Fact: The reason the governor gave for not
discussing fiscal terms in her letter to Conoco was that AGIA proved they didn't need to.
However, the governor was wrong. Transcanada clearly told the governor in their AGIA bid
that she needed to discuss fiscal terms with Conoco and others.)

The governor also asks in her letter why Conoco chose not to commit gas to its proposed
3



project. What is interesting about Conoco's answer is that officials do not answer the
question. Instead, Conoco takes the opportunity to point out that TransCanada hasn't
committed gas in its AGIA license application. Never mind the fact that TransCanada is not
a gas producer and has no gas to commit, and never mind the fact that a gas commitment is
the single-~argest thing Conoco could do to lessen the project risk and move a project
forward. (Fact: Conoco cannot responsibly commit to supplying gas for twenty five years or
more in ship or pay contracts without knowing more about the fiscal regime that will
govern the $30 plus billion project.)

The questions people should be asking begin with "why?" Why would ConocoPhi1lips choose to
keep the project risk high? (Fact: At $30 plus billion and the largest oil & gas project
in the world, the risk is already high. Conoco is attempting to limit the projects risk by
trying to understand the economic modeling which is impossible until you understand the
fiscal framework of the project including your tax liability)

Why, if ConocoPhillips needs none of the state incentives to move forward, would it make
no effort to do so? Why would ConocoPhillips choose to make its "proposal" public just the
day before AGIA's application deadline? (Fact: Conoco doesn't need the state's $500
million because they have the tools to make the project work. They have gas reserves, deep
balance sheet and relationships with North Slope producers. Transcanada needs to accept
the $500 million because they have no gas reserves and thus no certainty for project
financing. If they were to undertake AGIA without the state's $500 million, every dime
they spend would be their own and a very risky move.)

In my mind, the answer to all is clear: fear. Conoco does not want the state to issue an
AGIA license. It does not want a project to move forward on the state's aggressive
timeline and does not want an open access pipeline. (Aggressive timeline? Under AGIA,
Alaska could be locked in with Transcanada for up to ten years, pay them $500 million and
still not have a natural gas pipeline.)

In reality, I do not believe Conoco is at all surprised its "proposal" has not been taken
seriously. It would be quite clear to anyone who has actually taken the time to read the
document. Compared to any of the serious AGIA applications received by the state, it is a
grade-schooler's guide to gasline risk. (Fact: The AGIA process has delivered ·one
applicant whose application is not a real application. They have placed contengincies on
everything, even saying they had to get final approval from their board before going
ahead. In addition, Revenue Commissioner Pat Galvin testified there may
be "complications" with Transcanada's AGIA application.)

ConocoPhillips is engaged in nothing more than an expensive campaign to obfuscate the AGIA
process and fuel the public's hope that after so many failed negotiations and
stonewalling, the producers are finally ready to build us a gasline.

Unfortunately, ConocoPhillips' effort has been quite successful in its attempt to take
attention from the AGIA process. Radio hosts, former statewide candidates and other
critics are swept along in the frenzy, using their positions to level personal attacks on
AGIA supporters rather than debate the true merits of public policy. (Fact: We have argued
factually since day one. We predicted this process would fail to deliver an applicant that
could build the project without the producers and so far we have been absolutely correct.
Even the sole AGIA applicant agrees with us on the issue of needing a fiscal framework.)

As this chapter continues to unfold, I would encourage Conoco to work with the Palin
administration toward our mutual goal of getting Alaska's North Slope gas to market. And
as for the rest, let's keep our dialogue civilized. (We agree. Lets start by telling the
truth instead of fairy tales and recognize that the AGIA applicant has 'said the governor
needs to negotiate a fiscal framework to get this project moving forward,)

Ivy Frye is a lifelong Alaska and Palmer resident. She resides in Juneau and serves in
Gov. Sarah Palin's administration.
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Fyi

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Tuesday, February 05, 2008 9:45 AM
Mason: Janice L (GOV); Leschper; Beth (GOY)
Fw: Halcro liesagain

Sent from my BlackBerry@ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date: Tue, 5 Feb 2008 18:40:22

To:"Ivy Frye" <ivy.frye@alaska.gov>,"Frank Bailey" <ftb907@yahoo.com>,"K Perry"
<kris.perry@alaska.gov>,"Todd" <fek9wnr@yahoo.com>

Cc:"Sharon Leighow" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>,"Mike Tibbles"
<mike.tibbles@alaska.gov>,"Bob Cockrell" <robert.cockrell@alaska.gov>,"Gary Wheeler"
<gary.wheeler@alaska.gov>,"Fred Cooper" <george.cooper@alaska.gov>,"Tom Lopez"
<tom.lopez@alaska.gov>,"M Nizich" <mike.nizich@alaska.gov>,"Joe Balash"
<joe.balash@alaska.gov>,"Mike Tibbles" <mike.tibbles@alaska.gov>

Subject: Re: Halcro lies again

Ivy- Have you EVER shuttled my kids on state time, ever? I know you have not. Halcro is a
liar. The mainstream media going to him as a credible source is pathetic.

Security has shuttled my kids from point A to point B, with their insistance that it's
their job to work for/protect the First Family and they did it for other governors. If
Halcro wants to gripe about that, let him take it up with Security.

(Maybe I need to get that in w+iting?) Even with Security I don't ask much of them so I
can't be accused of "using state personnel" to assist with First Family logistics.

Sharon, if there'S anything you can do here shedding light on Halcro's continued lies, pIs
do.

And Ivy, your AGIA piece was greatl

'Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Frye, Ivy J (DOA)" <ivy.frye@alaska.gov>



Date: Tue, 05 Feb 2008 09:14:31

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com, Frank Bailey <ftb907@yahoo.com>,"Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)"
<kris.perry@alaska.gov>, Todd <fek9wnr@yahoo.com>

Subject: Halcro took a shot at me on his blog today

Feb 5: AGIA. What is the baby sitter's opinion?

On Monday, emails were flying about a weekend opinion column published in the Valley
Frontiersman by a former campaign volunteer for Governor Palin, turned state employee and
baby sitter for the governor.

Ivy Frye, who was appointed to head up the State Boards & Commissions Office and then was
replaced a few months into the job last year, has become known as the governor's baby
sitter who shuttled kids to school on state time.

Her opinion column offers us more baseless and simplistic Palin-esq rhetoric when it comes
to AGIA. We have added our comments in italics.

Conoco blows hot air about gas production

By Ivy Frye

The Alaska Gasline Inducement Act (AGIA) remains the subject of a lively debate. While
many see it as a brilliant strategy, some critics assure us that no project can move
forward without the consent of North Slope producers. (Fact: The only AGIA applicant has
stated the project cannot move forward without the "agreement & support" of the producers)

Time will prove AGIA's merits and one thing is for certain: During her first year in
office, Governor Palin has blazed the trail for Alaska's first truly open and competitive
process for building a natural gas pipeline. (Fact: One year later and this process has
given us only one applicant. Even ardent supporters of AGIA are upset because it hasn't
delivered any competition and they accuse Palin of promoting "form over substance".)

,)

In the broadest sense, AGIA is designed to do two things: move a project forward on a
predictable timeline and ensure an open-access pipeline. (Fact: The project won't move
forward, regardless of the state's timelines until the producers agree to commit to pay
for the $30 plus billion pipeline.)

Nothing prevents ConocoPhillips from building a gasline, nor has anything prevented this
for the past several decades. And yet, it has chosen not to. (Fact: The price of natural
gas wasn't even high enough to justify costing out a pipeline project let alone building
it, until just six years ago.)

In the company's current public relations tour, Conoco makes it very clear that it does
not require any of the incentives offered under AGIA. Why would the state want to give
away $500 million when ConocoPhillips will consider moving a project forward right now?
(Fact: The only reason the state is offering a $500 million inducement is a carrot for
companies like Transcanada who have no gas, no financing and little hope of pulling off
the project. AGIA was written to exclude Conoco and other producers.)
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Never mind that this is all contingent on a number of preconditions. (Fact: A legal
opinion released last week stated that Transcanada's AGIA application should have
been rejected due to including contingencies.)

ConocoPhillips only wants one thing for this seemingly irresistible offer - to sit down
again and discuss fiscal terms. (Fact: Even Transcanada in their AGIA application (2.2.52)
demands the state sit down and discuss fiscal terms.)

But, company officials do not suggest this in their proposal of what these terms might be.
When this was pointed out in the governor's recent letter to CEO James Mulva,
ConocoPhillips responded that it does have some terms in mind and would be happy to share
these in private just as soon as the governor is ready to sit down and negotiate.

Although the governor goes on to explain in her letter why this is no longer a viable
alternative, Conoco chooses to ignore it. (Fact: The reason the governor gave for not
discussing fiscal terms in her letter to Conoco was that AGIA proved they didn't need to.
However, the governor was wrong. Transcanada clearly told the governor in their AGIA bid
that she needed to discuss fiscal terms with Conoco and others.)

The governor also asks in her letter why Conoco chose not to commit gas to its proposed
project-. What is interesting about Conoco's answer is that officials do not answer the
question. Instead, Conoco takes the opportunity to point out that TransCanada hasn't
committed gas in its AGIA license application. Never mind the fact that TransCanada is not
a gas producer and has no gas to commit, and never mind the fact that a gas commitment is
the single-largest thing Conoco could do to lessen the project risk and move a project
forward. (Fact: Conoco cannot responsibly commit to supplying gas for twenty five years or
more in ship or pay contracts without knowing more about the fiscal regime that will
govern the $30 plus billion project.)

The questions people should be asking begin with "why?" Why would ConocoPhillips choose to
keep the project risk high? (Fact: At $30 plus billion and the largest oil & gas project
in the world, the risk is already high. Conoco is attempting to limit the projects risk by
trying to understand the economic modeling which is impossible until you understand the
fiscal framework of the project including your tax liability)

Why, if ConocoPhillips needs none of the state incentives to move forward, would it make
no effort to do so? Why would ConocoPhillips choose to make its "proposal" public just the
day before AGIA'g application deadline? (Fact: Conoco doesn't need the state's $500
million because they have the tools to make the project work. They have gas reserves, deep
balance sheet and relationships with North Slope producers. Transcanada needs to accept
the $500 million because they have no gas reserves and thus no certainty for project
financing. If they were to undertake AGIA without the state's $500 million, every dime
they spend would be their own and a very risky move.)

In my mind, the answer to all is clear: fear. Conoco does not want the state to issue an
AGIA license. It does not want a project to move forward on the state's aggressive
timeline and does not want an open access pipeline. (Aggressive timeline? Under AGIA,
Alaska could be locked in with Transcanada for up to ten years, pay them $500 million and
still not have a natural gas pipeline.)

In reality, I do not believe Conoco is at all surprised its "proposal" has not been taken
seriously. It would be quite clear to anyone who has actually taken the time to read the
document. Compared to any of the serious AGIA applications received by the state, it is a
grade-schooler's guide to gasline risk. (Fact: The AGIA process has delivered one
applicant whose application is not a real application. They have placed contengincies on
everything, even saying they had to get final approval from their board before going
ahead. In addition, Revenue Commissioner Pat Galvin testified there may
be "complications" with Transcanada's AGIA application.)

ConocoPhillips is engaged in nothing more than an expensive campaign to obfuscate the AGIA
process and fuel the public'S hope that after so many failed negotiations and
stonewalling, the producers are finally ready to build us a gasline.

Unfortunately, ConocoPhillips' effort has been quite successful in its attempt to take
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attention from the AGIA process. Radio hosts, former statewide candidates and other
critics are swept along in the frenzy, using their positions to level personal attacks on
AGIA supporters rather than debate the true merits of public policy. (Fact: We have argued
factually since day one. We predicted this process would fail to deliver an applicant that
could build the project without the producers and so far we have been absolutely correct.
Even the sole AGIA applicant agrees with us on the issue of needing a fiscal framework.)

As this chapter continues to unfold, I would encourage Conoco to work with the Palin
administration toward our mutual goal. of getting Alaska's North Slope gas to market. And
as for the rest, let's keep our dialogue civilized. (We agree. Lets start by telling the
truth instead of fairy tales and recognize that the AGIA applicant has said the governor
needs to negotiate a fiscal framework to get this project moving forward.)

Ivy Frye is a lifelong Alaska and Palmer resident. She resides in Juneau and serves in
Gov. Sarah Palin's administration.
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
SUbject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Tuesday, February 05, 2008 9:44 AM
Ivypersonal; Todd; Perry; Kristina Y (GOY); Frank Bailey
Re: Helero

He is a sinful liar. He's got to be called on this - I'm not going to keep on letting his
bs be ignored and even accepted. Sharon and Beth need to help on this too, to communicate
with mainstream media that they're discredited when they go to Halcro as a legit source.

Who could have even spread that lie to Halcro? Bitney? Anyone else around here?

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from CellUlar One

---~~Original Message-----

From: Ivy Frye <ivyfrye@yahoo.com>

Date: Tue, 5 Feb 2008 10:19:21

To:Sarah Palin <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>, Todd Palin <fek9wnr@yahoo.com>, Kris Perry
<kris-perry@gov.state.ak.us>, Frank Bailey <ftb907@yahoo.com>

Subject: Halcro

I have never "shuttled" kids to school on state time-or any other time. Anybody who
knows anything knows the governor takes her kids to school by herself or with security
every flippin' day. Anytime I hang out with you and your family it's because I want tol
This guy is a LIAR! I am tickedl I'm calling him on the flippin' carpet. I'm glad he's
given me a reason to take the gloves off!

Be a better friend, newshound, and know-it-all with Yahool Mobile. Try it now.
<http://us.rd.yahoo.com/evt=51733/*http://mobile.yahoo.com/;
_ylt;Ahu06i62sRBHDtDypao8Wcj9tAcJ >



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Tuesday, February 05, 20089:40AM
Frye; IvyJ (DOA); Frank Bailey; Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Todd
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV); Tibbles; Michael A (GOV); Cockrell; Robert A (GOV); Wheeler;
Gary R (GOV); Cooper; George F (DPS); Lopez; Thomas M (GOV); Nizich; Michael A (GOV);
Balash; Joseph R (GOV); Tibbles; Michael A (GOV)
Re: Halcro liesagain

Ivy- Have you EVER shuttled my kids on state time, ever? I know you have not. Halcro is a
liar. The mainstream media going to him as a credible source is pathetic.

Security has shuttled my kids from point A to point B, with their insistance that it's
their job to work for/protect the First Family and they did it for other governors. If
Halcro wants to gripe about that, let him take it up with Security.

(Maybe I need to get that in writing?) Even with security I don't ask much of them so I
can't be accused of "using state personnel" to assist with First Family logistics.

Sharon, if there's anything you can do here shedding light on Halcro's continued lies, pIs
do.

And Ivy, your AGIA piece was great!

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Frye, Ivy J (DOA) " <ivy.frye@alaska.gov>

Date: Tue, 05 Feb 2008 09:14:31

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com, Frank Bailey <ftb907@yahoo.com>,"Perry, Kristina Y (GOV) "
<kris.perry@alaska.gov>, Todd <fek9wnr@yahoo.com>

Subject: Halcro took a shot at me on his blog today

Feb 5: AGIA. What is the baby sitter's opinion?

On Monday, emails were flying about a weekend opinion column published in the Valley
Frontiersman by a former campaign volunteer for Governor Palin, turned state employee and
baby sitter for the governor.

Ivy Frye, who was appointed to head up the State Boards & Commissions Office and then was
replaced a few months into the job last year, has become known as the governor's baby
sitter who shuttled kids to school on state time.



Her opinion column offers us more baseless and simplistic Palin-esq rhetoric when it comes
to AGIA. We have added our comments in italics. .

Conoco blows hot air about gas production

By Ivy Frye

The Alaska Gasline Inducement Act (AGIA) remains the subject of a lively debate. While
many see it as a brilliant strategy, some critics assure us that no project can move
forward without the consent of North Slope producers. (Fact: The only AGIA applicant has
stated the project cannot move forward without the "agreement lie support" of the producers)

Time will prove AGIA's merits and one thing is for certain: During her first year in
office, Governor Palin has blazed the trail for Alaska's first truly open and competitive
process for building a natural gas pipeline. (Fact: One year later and this process has
given us only one applicant. Even ardent supporters of AGIA are upset because it hasn't
delivered any competition and they accuse Palin of promoting "form over substance".)

In the broadest sense, AGIA is designed to do two things: move a project forward on a
predictable timeline and ensure an open-access pipeline. (Fact: The project won't move
forward, regardless of the state's timelines until the producers agree to commit to pay
for the $30 plus billion pipeline.)

Nothing prevents conocoPhillips from building a gasline, nor has anything prevented this
for the past several decades. And yet, it has chosen not to. (Fact: The price of natural
gas wasn't even high enough to justify costing out a pipeline project let alone building
it, until just six years ago.)

In the company's current pUblic relations tour, Conoco makes it very clear that it does
not require any of the incentives offered under AGIA. Why would the state want to give
away $500 million when ConocoPhillips will consider moving a project forward right now?
(Fact: The only reason the state is offering a $500 million inducement is a carrot for
companies like Transcanada who have no gas, no financing and little hope of pulling off
the project. AGIA was written to exclude Conoco and other producers.)

Never mind that this is all contingent on a number of preconditions. (Fact: A legal
opinion released last week stated that Transcanada's AGIA application should have
been rejected due to including contingencies.)

ConocoPhillips only wants one thing for this seemingly irresistible offer -- to sit down
again and discuss fiscal terms. (Fact: Even Transcanada in their AGIA application (2.2.52)
demands the state sit down and discuss fiscal terms.)

But, company officials do not suggest this in their proposal of what these terms might be.
When this was pointed out in the governor's recent letter to CEO James Mulva,
ConocoPhillips responded tna~ it does have some terms in mind and would be happy to share
these in private just as soon as the governor is ready to sit down and negotiate.

Although the governor goes on to explain in her letter why this is no longer a viable
alternative, Conoco chooses to ignore it. (Fact; The reason the governor gave for not
discussing fiscal terms in her letter to Conoco was that AGIA proved they didn't need to.
However, the governor was wrong. Transcanada clearly told the governor in their AGIA bid
that she needed to discuss fiscal terms with Conoco and others.)

The governor also asks in her letter why Conoco chose not to commit gas to its proposed
project. What is interesting about Conoco's answer is that officials do not answer the
question. Instead, Conoco takes the opportunity to point out that TransCanada hasn't
committed gas in its AGIA license application. Never mind the fact that TransCanada is not
a gas producer and has no gas to commit, and never mind the fact that a gas commitment is
the single-largest thing Canoco could do to lessen the project risk and move a project
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forward. (Fact: Conoco cannot responsibly commit to supplying gas for twenty five years or
more in ship or pay contracts without knowing more about the fiscal regime that will
govern the $30 plus billion project.)

The questions people should be asking begin with uwhy?" Why would ConocoPhillips choose to
keep the project risk high? (Fact: At $30 plus billion and the largest oil & gas project
in the world, the risk is already high. Conoco is attempting to limit the projects risk by
trying to understand the economic modeling which is impossible until you understand the
fiscal framework of the project including your tax liability)

Why, if ConocoPhillips needs none of the state incentives to move forward, would it make
no effort to do so? Why would conocoPhillips choose to make its uproposal" public just the
day before AGIA's application deadline? (Fact: Conoco doesn't need the state's $500
million because they have the tools to make the project work. They have gas reserves, deep
balance sheet and relationships with North Slope producers. Transcanada needs to accept
the $500 million because they have no gas reserves and thus no certainty for project
financing. If they were to undertake AGIA without the state's $500 million, every dime
they spend would be their own and a very risky move.)

In my mind, the answer to all is clear: fear. Conoco does not want the state to issue an
AGIA license. It does not want a project to move forward on the state's aggressive
timeline and does not want an open access pipeline. (Aggressive timeline? Under AGIA,
Alaska could be locked in with Transcanada for up to ten years, pay them $500 million and
still not have a natural gas pipeline.)

In reality, I do not believe Conoco is at all surprised its uproposal" has not been taken
seriously. It would be quite clear to anyone who has actually taken the time to read the
document. Compared to any of the serious AGIA applications received by the state, it is a
grade-schooler's guide to gasline risk. (Fact: The AGIA process has delivered one
applicant whose application is not a real application. They have placed contengincies on
everything, even saying they had to get final approval from their board before going
ahead. In addition, Revenue Commissioner Pat Galvin testified there may
be "complications" with Transcanada's AGIA application.)

ConocoPhillips is engaged in nothing more than an expensive campaign to obfuscate the AGIA
process and fuel the public's hope that after so many failed negotiations and
stonewalling, the producers are finally ready to build us a gasline.

Unfortunately, ConocoPhillips' effort has been quite successful in its attempt to take
attention from the AGIA process. Radio hosts, former statewide candidates and other
critics are swept along in the frenzy, using their positions to level personal attacks on
AGIA supporters rather than debate the true merits of public policy. (Fact: We have argued
factually since day one. We predicted this process would fail to deliver an applicant that
could build the project without the producers and so far we have been absolutely correct.
Even the sole AGIA applicant agrees with us on the issue of needing a fiscal framework.)

As this chapter continues to unfold, I would encourage Conoco to work with the Palin
administration toward our mutual goal of getting Alaska's North Slope gas to market. And
as for the rest, let's keep our dialogue civilized. (We agree. Lets start by telling the
truth instead of fairy tales and recognize that the AGIA applicant has said the governor
needs to negotiate a fiscal framework to get this project moving forward.. )

Ivy Frye is a lifelong Alaska and Palmer resident. She resides in Juneau and serves in
GOV. Sarah Palin's administration.
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
SUbject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) \governor@alaska.gov]
Tuesday, February 05,20089:14 AM
wbel10828@mac.com
RE: Other

Thank you for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. The concerns, opinions, and/or
information you have sent are important and valuable to the Governor. Although she is
unable to respond to each and every email herself, your message has been received and is
being reviewed by the appropriate staff person in this office who can best address your
need, suggestion, or comment.

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@gov.state.ak.us [mailto:WebMail@gov.state.ak.us]

Sent: Monday, February 04, 2008 5:06 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Other

Web mail from: Mr. Willie Bell

address: 708 Manzanita Way vancouver WA 98661

360-607-9267

MESSAGE:

Governor Palin,

My name is Willie (Will) Bell, and I am a University of Idaho Alum (Sigma Chi '91).

I seem to have gotten on your mailing list for the Free Alaska Travel Guide (sign me up) .
I probably got on the mailing list as I buy a fishing permit up there every summer, and
spend a lot of money in your BEAUTIFUL state when I vacation in Petersburg and
wrangell/Thorne Bay (McFarland's Floatel)

The reason for my email is that I was reading my University of Idaho magazine last month,
and read that great article about you and the programs and policies you are enacting. It
seemed an irony and I didnt want to let the opportunity pass to email you.

I just wanted to give you a hearty congratulations and tell you how proud I am to read
about the wonderful things University of Idaho Alums are going on to do. YOU are an
inspiration (wether you think so or not) to men and women and lots of people do read the
magazine. Please keep up the good work, stay away from corruption and scandal, and have a

1



great time as Alaska's state governor. Next time you get to Portland, oregon, look me up,
I'd be glad to buy you a steak dinner.

Best Regards,

Willie Bell Idaho '96

wbel10828@mac.com
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [govemor@alaska.gov]
Tuesday, February 05, 2008 9:08 AM
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV)
Mason; Janice L (GOV)
FW: Elections .

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@gov.state.ak.us [mailto:WebMail@gov.state.ak.usl

Sent: Monday, February 04, 2008 5:46 PM

To: Governor Sarah palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Elections

Web mail from: Bob Boynton

address: 604 Hughes Avenue Fairbanks AX 99701

458-7727

MESSAGE:

Who do you back for president?

bob@tundraspas.com



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Tuesday, February 05, 20088:32 AM
Balash; Joseph R (GOY)
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV)
Frbnks

Any new news on AGIA, I'll take it in white paper before my newsminer editorial interview
today ... Any info they may have that I don't have

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular one
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Unknown

From: Bailey, Frankl (GOV) [/O=SOAlOU";FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=FTBAILEy]

Sent: Tuesday, February 05,2008 4:38 PM

To: Nizich; MichaelA (GOV); Tibbles; MichaelA (GOV); gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Cc: Monegan; Walt C (DPS); Glass; JohnD (DPS)

Subject: FW:Intentto Retire as Director of ABC BoardDirector

FYI. We had heard of Doug's intentto possibly retireas Director of theABCBoard. This makesit effective April
30 of this year.

F

From:Griffin, Douglas B COPS)
Sent: Tuesday, February 05,20084:12 PM
To: Bailey, Frank T (GOV)
Cc: Monegan, WaltC(DPS); Glass, JohnD (DPS)
SUbject: Intent to Retireas Director of ABC Board Director

Mr. Bailey - later thisweek I intend to senta letterto GovemorPalininforming her of my intentto retire from
Stateserviceandfrom my position as Director of the Alcoholic Beverage ControlBoardon April 30, 2008. This
will allowme to servethroughthe remainder of thi$ regularsession of the AlaskaLegislature. I was appointed by
Governor TonyKnowles and haveenjoyed serving as the ABCBoard Director for 12 years. I haveinformed my
Board of my intentand give this noticewith thedesireto aid in the transition processto new leadership of the
ABCBoard. UnderAS 04.06.070, the Director of the ABC Board is appointed by the Governorandserves at the
pleasure of the Governorappointed ABC Board. It has been an honorto servethe peopleof Alaska in this
important position of public trust. I will assist in everyway possible to aid in the transition of the newDirector. 
DougGriffin, Director, ABC Board

8/26/2009



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:
SUbJect:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOVsponsored) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=GOVERNOR]
Tuesday, February 05,2008 10:30 AM
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV)
Mason; Janice L (GOV)
FW: Elections

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@gov.state.ak.us [mailto:WebMail@gov.state.ak.us]

Sent: Monday, February 04, 2008 1:48 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Elections

Web mail from: Mr. Calvin Bowen

address: 1001 W 27th Ave Anchorage AK 99503

907-252-9572

MESSAGE:

Dear Governor Palin

On KBYR the other day they mentioned that you had not endorsed

a presidential Republican. You were waiting to hear from Gov Huckaby and Sen McCain .. This
concerns me that you would not endorse Gov Romney.. r cannot help but feel that the
national press is lining up behind Sen McCain .. The only reason this would happen is if
they are afraid Gov Romney would be a formidable opponent but that Sen. McCain is
immensely beatable and set up the stage for a clear Democratic victory in November. Sen
McCain has not been a friend to Alaska. A strong opponent to opening Anwar. Gov Huckaby
has some good ideas but lacks the experience , especially in dealing with Islamic
Terrorism. The single most important obstacle facing this nation and for that matter the
entire exhistance of civilization as we know it .. This is my opinion of course, but I feel
that Gov Romney possesses the necessary qualities for the job. I would be interested in
your thinking on this subject. I met you when you were on the campaign trail at the Aspen
Hotel in Soldotna. You were preparing for

a radio appearance on KDLL. You asked me how you

should respond to the question why you would be a better Governor than Tony Knowles. I was
impressed that you would ask.

Keep up the good work as our Governor

Sincerely..Cal Bowen

1



aknavigator@hotmail.com

------------ --------
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Unknown

From: Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV) [/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=EFAGERSTROM]

Sent: Tuesday, February OS: 20083:06PM

To: govpalin@alaska.gov

Subject: Tuesday

Governor, Dianeand I wanted to let you know thatwe're more thenhappy to stay for tonight- even ifyouwantus
to stay1/2hourinto the eventjust in case. Certainly not trying to push ourselvesontothis, butwanted to double
check. Thanks, Erika

Erika Fagerstrom
Ex6CUtive &sirk71C6 Managtr
GOtl6111(Jf"S H01lJ'6

Stat6 ofAlaska, Office ofth6 Govemor
716 Calhoul1 Avmn6, fUR6aN, Alaska 99801
Ph0116: 907465-3500;Fax:907465-2031

8/24/2009



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Mason, JaniceL (GOY) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JLMASON]
Tuesday, February 05,'200812:25 PM
Fagerstrom; Erika(GOY); Palin; Sarah (GOVsponsored); 'jvyfrye@yahoo.com'
RE:Tuesday at the House 5:00-6:30/7:00pm.

Things look fine. This will just be low key as the Governor stated. I will be available
also. Janice

-----Original Message-----

From: Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV)

Sent: Tuesday, February OS, 2008 12:22 PM

To: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored); 'ivyfrye@yahoo.com'

Cc: Mason, Janice L (GOV)

Subject: Tuesday at the House 5:00- 6:30/7:00pm.

Hello,

Just a quick recap for tonight's event:

Two screens set-up in the Library & Ballroom: seating for 25 (and extra chairs available).
Since there's not a firm guest count it helps so it doesn't look sparse, then chairs can
easily be added as they're needed.

Dining table set up in Main Hall with beverages & beer (in buckets w. ice), wine, & coffee
along with appetizers.

The Dining room- I'll add some chairs so people can use that room to mingle and visit.

Media: you won't lose your cable in the mst.bedroom this time. Volume adjustments will
be next to the projectors- not

hooked into the House system and you can change the channels.

Ivy- do you have a guess/estimate on numbers?

Let me know if you'd like to change anything!
1



Thanks,

Erika

Erika Fagerstrom

Executive Residence Manager

Governor's House

State of Alaska, Office of the Governor

716 Calhoun Avenue, Juneau, Alaska 99801

Phone: 907-465-3500; Fax: 907-465-2031

-----Original Message-----

From: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored)

Sent: Monday, February 04, 2008 11:08 AM

To: 'ivyfrye@yahoo.com'; Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV)

Subject: Re: Tuesday

Sounds great

Original Message -----

From: Ivy Frye <ivyfrye@yahoo.com>

To: Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV); Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored)

Sent: Man Feb 04 10:58:00 2008

Subject: RE: Tuesday

2



I think 5:00 pm to 6:30ish. The results will be trickling in--we might not learn much in
terms of results, but it will be fun and low key.

"Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV) " <erika.fagerstrom@alaska.gov> wrote:

I'll just need to know when you decide on the time and have a rough idea

on numbers. Unless I hear otherwise we'll have beer, wine, coffee and

beverages available and the usual food. Thank you!! E

Erika Fagerstrom

Executive Residence Manager

Governor's House

State of Alaska, Office of the Governor

716 Calhoun Avenue, Juneau, Alaska 99801

Phone: 907-465-3500; Fax: 907-465-2031

-----Original Message-----

From: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored)

Sent: Monday, February 04, 2008 9:57 AM

To: 'ivyfrye@yahoo.com'; Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV)

Subject: Re: Tuesday

Thanks!

Original Message -----

From: Ivy Frye

To: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored); Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV)

Sent: Mon Feb 04 09:54:28 2008

Subject: Re: Tuesday

I'm thinking 20? I'm on my way over to the capitol now to talk to

legislators and staff and will know better afterwards and will be in

3



touch w/ you guys.

"Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored)" wrote:

Erika- I don't anticipate needing anyone to staff tomorrow's

super tuesday event be as long as we've got tvs set up and food

available I can keep the table stocked - we don't know how many folks

will stop by and I don't want the third floor to make any big deal out

of me inviting people to the house ... it seems like they interpret it as

a big deal if they think staff will be called in for OT or it'll be a

burden on staff ... So, I think Ivy and I can handle folks stopping by.

Ivy- how many do you think?

Looking for last minute shopping deals? Find them fast with Yahoo!

Search.

ch/category.php?category=shopping>

Be a better friend, newshound, and know-it-all with Yahoo! Mobile. Try it now.
<http://us.rd.yahoo.com/evt=51733/*http://mobile.yahoo.com/;
_ylt=Ahu06i62sR8HDtDypao8Wcj9tAeJ>
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Unknown

From:

sent:
To:
Subject:

Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=EFAGERSTROM]
Tuesday, February 05,20082:43PM
Palin; Sarah (GOVsponsored)
RE: Tuesday attheHouse 5:00-6:3017:00pm.

Sounds great!! We will have back up food available- plus call if you need me to run to
the store during the event.

Erika Fagerstrom

Executive Residence Manager

Governor's House

State of Alaska, Office of the Governor

716 Calhoun Avenue, Juneau, Alaska 99801

Phone: 907-465-3500; Fax: 907-465-2031

-----Original Message-----

From: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored)

Sent: Tuesday, February OS, 2008 2:39 PM

To: 'ivyfrye@yahoo.com'; Mason, Janice L (GOV); Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV); Leighow, Sharon W
(GOV)

Subject: Re: Tuesday at the House 5:00- 6:30/7:00pm.

We may have some UA students stop by - hopefully the won't eat us out of house and home.
Their PR gal, Dani, is coming at Spm to film a three-minute MTV bit at the house ... Sharon
has details if you need em.

Original Message -----

From: Ivy Frye <ivyfrye@yahoo.com>

To: Mason, Janice L (GOV); Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV); Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored)

Sent: Tue Feb 05 13:37:44 2008

Subject: RE: Tuesday at the House 5:00- 6:30/7:00pm.

Frank also rsvp'd 4 Juneau supporters. This event will be very low key tho--people will
be in and out because they have to vote at 6:00 and participate in their district

1



conventions. Thanks for your work on this Erika! Governor, you're just awesome for
graciously hosting. Janice, me and you will hold down the fort.

"Mason, Janice L (GOV) " <janice.mason@alaska.gov> wrote:

Things look fine. This will just be low key as the Governor stated. I

will be available also. Janice

-----Original Message-----

From: Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV)

Sent: Tuesday, February OS, 2008 12:22 PM

To: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored); 'ivyfrye@yahoo.com'

Cc: Mason, Janice L (GOV)

Subject: Tuesday at the House 5:00- 6:3017:00pm.

Hello,

Just a quick recap for tonight's event:

Two screens set-up in the Library & Ballroom; seating for 25 (and extra

chairs available). Since there's not a firm guest count it helps so it

doesn't look sparse, then chairs can easily be added as they're needed.

Dining table set up in Main Hall with beverages & beer (in buckets w.

ice), wine, & coffee along with appetizers.

The Dining room- I'll add some chairs so people can use that room to

mingle and visit.

Media: you won't lose your cable in the mst.bedroom this time. Volume

adjustments will be next to the projectors- not.

hooked into the House system and you can change the channels.
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Ivy- do you have a guess/estimate on numbers?

Let me know if you'd like to change anything!

Thanks,

Erika

Erika Fagerstrom

Executive Residence Manager

Governor's House

State of Alaska, Office of the Governor

716 Calhoun Avenue, Juneau, Alaska 99801

Phone: 907-465-3500; Fax: 907-465-2031

-----Original Message-----

From: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored)

Sent: Monday, February 04, 2008 11:08 AM

To: 'ivyfrye@yahoo.com';.Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV)

Subject: Re: Tuesday

Sounds great

Original Message ----

From: Ivy Frye

To: Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV); Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored)

Sent: Mon Feb 04 10:58:00 2008
3



Subject: RE: Tuesday

I think 5:00pm to 6:30ish. The results will be trickling in--we might

not learn much in terms of results, but it will be fun and low key.

"Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV)" wrote:

I'll just need to know when you decide on the time and have a

rough idea

on numbers. Unless I hear otherwise we'll have beer, wine,

coffee and

beverages available and the usual food. Thank you!! E

Erika Fagerstrom

Executive Residence Manager

Governor's House

State of Alaska, Office of the Governor

716 Calhoun Avenue, Juneau, Alaska 99801

Phone: 907-465-3500; Fax: 907-465-2031

-----Original Message--~--

From: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored)

Sent: Monday, February 04, 2008 9:57 AM

To: 'ivyfrye@yahoo.com'; Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV)

Subject: Re: Tuesday

Thanks!

Original Message ----

From: Ivy Frye

To: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored); Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV)
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Sent: Mon Feb 04 09:54:28 2008

Subject: Re: Tuesday

I'm thinking 20? I'm on my way over to the capitol now to talk

to

legislators and staff and will know better afterwards and will

be in

touch wi you guys.

"Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored)" wrote:

Erika- I don't anticipate needing anyone to staff tomorrow's

super tuesday event be as long as we've got tvs set up and food

available I can keep the table stocked - we don't know how many

folks

will stop by and I don't want the third floor to make any big

deal out

of me inviting people to the house ... it seems like they

interpret it as

a big deal if they think staff will be called in for OT or it'll

be a

burden on staff ... So, I think Ivy and I can handle folks

stopping by.

Ivy- how many do you think?

Looking for last minute shopping deals? Find them fast with

Yahool

Search.

ch/category.php?category=shopping>
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Be a better friend, newshound, and know-it-all with Yahoo! Mobile. Try

it now.

2sR8HDtDypao8Wcj9tAcJ>

Be a better friend, newshound, and know-it-all with Yahoo! Mobile. Try it now.
<http://us.rd.yahoo.com/evt=51733/*http://mobile.yahoo.com/;
_ylt=Ahu06i62sR8HDtDypao8Wcj9tAcJ>
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Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Mason, Janice L (GOV)[/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINiSTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JLMASONJ
Tuesday, February 05,2008 11:43AM
Governor Sarah Palin (GOVsponsored)
RE: There HasBeen A Change

I have no idea and it looks like junk! Janice

-----Original Message-----

From: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Sent: Tuesday, February 05, 2008 10:47 AM

To: Mason, Janice L (GOV).

Subject: FW: There Has Been A Change

Is this for the Gov.?

-----Original Message-----

From: Lender Division [mailto:sootheSaul@psyber1ink.com)

Sent: Tuesday, February 05, 2008 1:14 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: RE: There Has Been A Change

February 5, 2008

Alert: 3rd and FINAL Contact Attempt,

Please Review Information Below

One of our agents has been trying

to contact you regarding your home.

Three Companies are interested in

doing business with you and we

strongly feel you will be interested

1



in hearing more about it.

Remember a low cr score does not

affect this situation.

http://Feb05_client921.ifreei.com.cn

Looking fwd to hearing from you

Kathy Whitman

Division 43 - Team Leader

- InfiniteAlerts

2
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Unknown

From: Colberg, TalisJ (LAW) (lO=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=TJCOLBERGJ

Sent: Tuesday, February 05, 2008 1:33 PM

To: Bottger; laura C (LAW); Tillery; CraigJ (LAW)

Cc: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'; Tibbles; Michael A (GOV)

Subject: RE: Texas's DraftAmicusBrief in DC Handgun Case

DearMs. BottgerandMr.Tillery,

Thank-you for forwarding the HellerAmicus brieffrom Texas. I haveread it. I like it. TheGovernor's
position is absolutely in support of the Texas position. Please arrange immediately for mysignature and then
confirm to me in writing that Texas has received ourendorsement andwill add our names to theirAmicus.
Thank-you Talis

From: Bottger, Laura C (LAW)
sent: TUesday, February 05, 2008 12:07 PM
To: Colberg, TalisJ (LAW); Tillery, Craig J (LAW)
Cc: Grace, Joanne M (LAW)
Subject: FW: Texas's Draft Amicus Brief in DC Handgun case

It hasjust arrived! Let me knowif I can assistyou furtheruponyour review. (Joanne of coursewill be back
tomorrow.)

Laura C. Bottger

Assistant Attorney General

Opinions, Appeals & EthicsSection

Stateof AlaskaDepartment of Law

Please notethat I havea newe-mail address: Laura.Bottger@alaska.gov

CONFIDENTIAL ATTORNEY CLIENT COMMUNICATION/ATTORNEY WORK PRODUCT

Thise-mailmessage contains confidential information. If you received this message in error, please notify the
senderimmediately.

8/25/2009
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From: Schweitzer, Dan [mailto:dschweitzer@NAAG.ORGJ
Sent: Tuesday, February OS, 2008 12:04 PM
To: Schweitzer, Dan
Subject: Texas's DraftAmicus Briefin DC Handgun case

To: Civil and Criminal Amicus Contacts

Attached is the draft amicus briefthatTexas has prepared in support of respondents in Districtof Columbia v.
Hefler, the Second Amendment casein the U.S.Supreme Court.

If you havealready indicated thatyouwish to join the brief, pleasereconfirm yourjoinderbye-mail to Texas.
Thedeadline for joining is 6 pmCentral Time, Friday, February 8. Tojoin, you maycontact:

SeanD. Jordan
Deputy SolicitorGeneral
Officeof the Attorney General ofTexas
P.O. Box 12548
Austin, Texas
78711-2548
phone (512)936-1823
fax (512)474-2697
sean.jordan@oag.state.lx.us

[Please notethat New Yorkfiled a multi-state amicusbrief supporting DC in the case.]

8/25/2009



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV) [lO=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTSlCN=EFAGERSTROMl
Tuesday, February 05,200810:32 AM
Governor Sarah Palin (GOVsponsored); Mason; Janice L (GOV)
RE:Other

Thank you for the information. I'll contact them and we'll schedule a tour for the Junior
Girl Scout Troop for one of those days.

Erika

Erika Fagerstrom

Executive Residence Manager

Governor's House

State of Alaska, Office of the Governor

716 Calhoun Avenue, Juneau, Alaska 99801

Phone: 907-465-3500; Fax: 907-465-2031

-----Original Message-----

From: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Sent: Tuesday, February OS, 2008 10:25 AM

To: Mason, Janice L (GOV)

Cc: Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV)

Subject: FW: Other

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@gov.state.ak.us [mailto:WebMail@gov.state.ak.us)

Sent: Monday, February 04, 2008 2:07 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Other

1



Web mail from: Ms. Beth Fazakerley

address: 2521 Third Ave Ketchikan AK 99901

MESSAGE:

Our Junior Girl Scout Troop is planning a trip to Juneau in March from Ketchikan. We will
be there Monday, March 17 and Tuesday, March 18, 2008. They are very interested in
touring the capital building and the Governor's mansion if that is a possibility as well
as meeting some of our government officials. I could not find anywhere that had
information about how we contact someone to arrange this. Could you please have someone
contact me?

fazak@kpunet.net
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Unknown

From: Frye,lvy J (DOA) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=IJFRYEj

Sent: Tuesday, February 05.20089:15AM

To: gov.sarah@yahoo.com; FrankBailey;Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Todd

Subject: Halcro tooka shotat meon his blogtoday

Importance: High

Feb 5: AGIA. What is the baby sitter's opinion?
On Monday, emails were flying about a weekend opinion column published in the Valley Frontiersman by a former campaign
volunteer for Governor Palin, turned state employee and baby sitter for the governor.

Ivy Frye, who was appointed to head up the State Boards & Commissions Office and then was replaced a few months into the Job
last year, has become known as the governor's baby sitter who shuttled kids to school on state time.

Her opinion column offers us more baseless and simplistic palln-esq rhetoric when It comes to AGIA. We have added our comments
In Italics.

Conoco blows hot air about gas production
By Ivy Frye

The Alaska Gasllne Inducement Act (AGIA) remains the subject of a lively debate. While many see It as a brilliant strategy, some
critics assure us that no project can move forward without the consent of North Slope producers. (Fact: The only AGIA applicant has
stated the project cannot move forward Without the "agreement &support" of the producers)

TIme will prove AGIA's merits and one thing is for certain: During her first year In office, Governor Palin has blazed the trail for
Alaska's first truly open and competitive process for building a natural gas pipeline. (Fact: One year later and this process has
given us only one applicant. Even ardent supporters ofAGIA are upset because it hasn't delivered any competition and they accuse
Palin ofpromoting "form over substance".)

In the broadest sense, AGIA is designed to do two things: move a project forward on a predictable timellne and ensure an open
access pipeline. (Fact: The project won't move forward, regardless of the state's timelines until the producers agree to commit to
pay for the $30 plus billion pipeline.)

Nothing prevents ConocoPhillips from building a gasllne, nor has anything prevented this for the past several decades. And yet, it
has chosen not to. (Fact: The price ofnatural gas wasn't even high enough to justify costing out a pipeline project let alone bUilding
It, until just six years ago.)

In the company's current public relations tour, Conoco makes It very clear that it does not require any of the incentives offered
under AGIA. Why would the state want to give away $500 million when ConocoPhllllps will consider moving a project forward right
now? (Fact: The only reason the state is offering a $500 million Inducement is a carrot for companies like Transcanada who have no
gas, no financing and little hope ofpUlling off the project. AGIA was written to exclude Conoco and other producers.)

Never mind that this is all contingent on a number of preconditions. (Fact: A legal opinion released last week stated that
Transcanada's AGIA application should have been rejected due to IncludIng contingencies.)

ConocoPhllllps only wants one thing for this seemingly Irresistible offer - to sit down again and discuss fiscal terms. (Fact: Even
Transcanada in their AGIA application (2.2.52) demands the state sit down and discuss fiscal terms.)

But, company officials do not suggest this in their proposal of what these terms might be. When this was pointed out in the
governor's recent letter to CEOJames Mulva, ConocoPhillips responded that It does have some terms in mind and would be happy to
share these in private just as soon as the governor is ready to sit down and negotiate.

Although the governor goes on to explain in her letter why this is no longer a viable alternative, conoco chooses to ignore It. (Fact:
The reason the governor gave for not discussing fiscal terms in her letter to Conoco was that AGIA proved they didn't need to.
However, the governor was wrong. Transcanada clearly told the governor in their AGIA bid that she needed to dIsCUSS fiscal terms
With Conoco and others.)

The governor also asks in her letter why Conoco chose not to commit gas to Its proposed project. What is Interesting about Conoco's
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answer is that officials do not answer the question. Instead, Conoeo takes the opportunity to point out that Transcanada hasn't
committed gas In its AGIA license application. Never mind the fact that TransCanada is not a gas producer and has no gas to
commit, and never mind the fact that a gas commitment is the single-largest thing Conoeo could do to lessen the project risk and
move a project forward. (Fact: Conoco cannot responsibly commit to supplying gas for twenty nve years or more in ship or pay
contracts without knowing more about the fiscal regime that will govern the $30 plus billion project.)

The questions people should be asking begin with 'why?- Why would ConocoPhllllps choose to keep the project risk high? (Fact: At
$30 plus billion and the largest 0/1& gas project In the world, the risk is already high. Conoco is attempting to limit the projects risk
by trying to understand the economic modeling which is Impossible until you understand the fiscal framework of the project
including your tax liability)

Why, if ConoeoPhilllps needs none of the state Incentives to move forward, would it make noeffort to do so? Why would
ConocoPhillips choose to make its 'proposal- public just the day before AGIA's application deadline? (Fact: Conoco doesn't need the
state's $500 million because they have the tools to make the project work. They have gas reserves, deep balance sheet and
relationships with North Slope producers. Transcanada needs to accept the $500 million because they have no gas reserves and
thus no certainty for project financing. If they were to undertake AGIA without the state's $500 million, every dime they spend
would be their own and a very risky move.)

In my mind, the answer to allis clear: fear. Conoco does not want the state to issue an AGIA license. It does not want a project to
move forward on the state's aggressive timeline and does not want an open access pipeline. (AggressIVe tlmeline? Under AGIA,
Alaska could be locked in with Transcanada for up to ten years, pay them $500 million and stili not have a natural gas pipeline.)

In reality, I do not believe Conoco Is at all surprised Its 'proposal" has not been taken seriously. It would be quite clear to anyone
who has actually taken the time to read the document. Compared to any of the serious AGlA applications received by the state, it is
a grade-schooler's gUide to gasline risk. (Fact: The AGIA process has delivered one applicant whose application Is not a real
application. They have placed contengincles on everything, even saying they had to get final approval from theIr board before going
ahead. In addition, Revenue Commissioner Pat GaMn testified there may be "compucsuoas" with Transcanada's AGIA application.)

ConocoPhillips is engaged In nothing more than an expensive campaign to obfuscate the AGIA proeess and fuel the public'S hope
that after so many failed negotiations and stonewalling, the producers are finally ready to build us a gClSllne.

Unfortunately, ConoeoPhillips' effort has been qulte successful in its attempt to take attention from the AGIA process. Radio hosts,
former stateWide candidates and other critics are swept along in the frenzy, using their positions to level personal attacks on AGIA
supporters rather than debate the true merits of public policy. (Fact: We have argued factually since day one. We predIcted this
process would fail to delIVer an applicant that could build the project without the producers and so far we have been absolutely
correct. Even the sole AGIA applicant agrees with us on the issue ofneeding a fiscal framework.)

As this chapter continues to unfold, I would encourage Conoco to work with the Palin administration toward our mutual goal of
getting Alaska's North Slope gas to market. And as for the rest, let's keep our dialogue civilized. (We agree. Lets start by telling the
truth Instead of fairy tales and recognize that the AGIA applicant has said the governor needs to negotiate a fiscal framework to get
this project moving forward.)

Ivy frye Is a lifelong Alaska and Palmer resident. She resides in Juneau and serves in Gov. sarah Palin's administration.
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Unknown

From: Frye, Ivy J (DOA) [/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRAnVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=IJFRYEj

Sent: Tuesday, February 05, 2008 9:54 AM

To: gov.sarah@yahoo.com; 'Frank Bailey'; Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); 'Todd'

Subject: FW: Shame on Andrew Halcro

Thisis howI found out.

FYI, I wasthetalkof the capitol yesterday toob/cof the Frontiersman's typoin my piece-calling it Gasoline
Inducement Act instead ofuGasline." Hawker andothers weremaking funof this fact and couldhavealsosentit
on. Forthe record, the mistake hasbeen corrected.

From: Christopher Clark [mailto:cgcalaska@yahoo.com]
Sent: Tuesday, February OS, 2008 8:51 AM
To: Frye, IvyJ (DOA)
Subject: Shame on Andrew Halcro

Shame on Andrew Halcro.

I wasdismayed by hisshotat youon hisblogtoday. Thisguywantsto begovernor? If so,he betterstartacting
gubernatorial. Hisshotat you wasfar fromthat.

Hang in there.

Chris

8/26/2009
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Unknown

From: Colberg, TalisJ (LAW)[lO=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=TJCOLBERG]

Sent: Tuesday, February 05, 2008 2:39 PM

To: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'

Cc: Tibbles; Michael A (GOV)

SUbject: FW: Texas's Draft Amicus Briefin DCHandgun Case

DearGovernor Palin, Texashasacknowledged and thanked us for our support. A press release is something
of an issue. I havebeen in contact withSharon but the problem is that Texas has not released theirbrief to the
press because theyare still gathering support (likeour endorsement) fromotherstatesandwill probably tweak
the briefbefore theyfile it and release it themselves. We should not release their briefbefore it is finalor
released by the author. It is clearthatwe are on board. I will be backin touch with Sharon after I hearmore
fromTexasabouthowtheyfeel abouta press release. In anyevent, we are on board. Thanks Talis

From: Bottger, Laura C (LAW)
Sent: Tuesday, February OS, 2008 2:25 PM
To: Colberg, TailsJ (LAW)
Cc: Tillery, Craig J (LAW)
Subject: FW: Texas's DraftAmicus Brief in DC Handgun case

As youcanseebelow, Texashasreceived ourendorsement. (I will follow up with themregarding an answer to
my separate inquiry abouta press release.)

Laura C. Bottger

Assistant Attorney General

Please notethat I havea newe-mail address: Laura.Bottger@alaska.gov

CONFIDENTIAL ATTORNEY CLIENT COMMUNICATION/ATTORNEY WORK PRODUCT

Thise-mail message contains confidential information. If you received this message in error, please notifythe
senderimmediately.

From: Sean Jordan [mailto:SeanJordan@oag.state.tx.us]
sent: Tuesday, February 05,20082:13 PM
To: Bottger, Laura C (LAW)
Cc: Ted Cruz
Subject: RE: Texas's Draft Amicus BriefIn DC Handgun case

Ms. Bottger,
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That is greatnews. We are very glad to haveAlaskaon board.

SeanD. Jordan
DeputySolicitor General
Officeofthe AttorneyGeneral ofTexas
P.O. Box 12548
Austin,Texas
78711-2548
phone(512) 936-1823
fax (512) 474-2697
sean.jordan@oag.state,tx.us

»> "Bottger, LauraC (LAW)" <laura.bottger@alaska.gov> 2/5/2008 5:09 PM»>

DearDeputy Solicitor General Jordan,

TheAttorney General has read yourbriefand bothhe andour governor are in full support of your position and
wishto join it.

OurAG should appearas:

TALIS 1.COLBERG

Attorney General ofAlaska

P.O. Box 110300

Juneau, Alaska99811

Wegreatly appreciate yourexcellent workon this issueof greatimportance. Indeed, thiscasehasattracted a
greatdealof interest andattention in Alaska, so much so thatwe would like to issuea press release
announcing thatAlaska isjoiningyourcompelling brief. I assume thatyouwould havenoobjection to such a
press release, but I wanted to askthe separate question ofwhetheryouwould haveconcerns or objections to
our making suchan announcement before you actually file the briefon Monday or issue yourownstatement.
Obviously, in sucha scenario wewouldnot release the draftyou circulated, we wouldjust reference your
general position andexpress our strong support. Alaskans, likeTexans, are especially interested in this
matter andAlaskans are eagerto haveour assurances thatAlaska is standing withTexas and the "XX"other
states to defend their individual rights.
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Thankyou foryourconsideration of this inquiry. Andonceagain. we arevery pleased to be joiningyour brief.

(Onan entirely mundane note, I believe I sawa typoon p. 22. In the first sentence of the last paragraph. "and"
. should probably be "had".)

Laura C. Bottger

Assistant Attorn~y General

Opinions, Appeals &EthicsSection

State of Alaska Department of Law

Please notethat I havea newe-mail address: Laura.Bottger@alaska.gov

CONFIDENTIAL ATTORNEY CLIENT COMMUNICATION/ATTORNEY WORK PRODUCT

Thise-mail message contains confidential information. If you received this message in error, please notify the
senderimmediately.

I

From: SChweitzer, Dan [mailto:dschweitzer@NMG.ORG]
sent: Tuesday, February 05, 2008 12:04PM
To:SChweitzer, Dan
Subject: Texas's DraftAmicus Brief in DC Handgun case

To: CivilandCriminal Amicus Contacts

Attached is the draftamicus briefthatTexashasprepared in support of respondents in Districtof Columbia v.
Heller, the Second Amendment casein the U.S. Supreme Court.

If you havealready indicated thatyouwishto join the brief, please reconfirm your joinderbye-mail to Texas.
Thedeadline for joining is 6 pmCentral Time. Friday, February 8. To join, you maycontact:

Sean D. Jordan
Deputy Solicitor General
Office of theAttorney General of Texas
P.O. Box 12548
Austin, Texas
78711-2548
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phone (512)936-1823
faX(512)474-2697
sean.jordan@oag.state.tx.us

[please notethatNewYorkfileda multi-state amicus brief supporting DC in the case.]

8/26/2009
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Unknown

From:

sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Governor,

Hartig, Lawrence L (DEC) (/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=lLHARTIGI
Tuesday. February 05,2008 8:21 AM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'
Tibbles; Michael A (GOV); Balash; Joseph R (GOV); Ruaro; Randall P (GOV); Smith; Lynne
M (GOV)
RE: Email

Thank you for forwarding this message to me.' Our department has been staying in touch
with Mr. Maddox regarding issues in Seward, particularly the dry dock facility. I have a
meeting with him next week while we are both at the Alaska Forum on the Environment. DEC
has been investigating contamination at the dry dock facility, issued Notice of Violations
to the operator, and may be filing a civil complaint.

DEC had an inspector in Seward to observe the loading of a coal ship by the ARRC last
week. I understand, despite windy conditions, the loading went well with no dust
problems.

Larry

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com]

Sent: Monday, February 04, 2008 7:23 PM

To: Hartig, Lawrence L (DEC)

Cc: Tibbles, Michael A (GOV); Balash, Joseph R (GOV); Ruaro, Randall P (GOV); Smith, Lynne
M (GOV)

Subject: Fw: Email

Fyi, input from Seward constituent re: energy projects and the segment of the Conservation
community that does want to work with us on development projects:

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov>

bate: Mon, 04 Feb 2008 19:18:15

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com

1



Subject: FW: Email

Email regarding your Seward trip

-----Original Message-----

Janice

From: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV ponsored)

Sent: Monday, February 04, 2008 :11 AM

To: Mason, Janice L (GOV); Wilke, Jessica M (GOV)

Subject: FW: General Adrninistrat on

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@gov.state.ak.us [m ilto:WebMail@gov.state.ak.us}

Sent: Saturday, February 02, 200 7:55 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sp nsored)

Subject: General Administration

Web mail from: Mr. Russ Maddox

address: 3385 Nash Rd Seward AK 9664

(907)224-7607

MESSAGE:

Dear Governor Palin,

I just wanted to take a few minu es to thank you for taking the time out

of your busy schedule and life t drive down to Seward today to join us

in celebrating the Centennial of the Iditarod. We are all very touched

and inspired by your efforts on ur behalf. I hope your drive back was

as easy as the drive down.

I would also ~ike to recap our c nversation if I may. I am indeed

working very hard amongst the co servation community to focus on common
2



ground and promoting projects rather than always seeming to oppose

projects. As you can imagine it is an uphill battle but I can definitely

see progress being made. With my leadership positions in the

conservation community I hope to bring more leaders from around our

great state to more moderate stances.

I will continue promoting utilizing the railbelt ROWand ARCC for

potential wind generation siting as you suggested. I will continue the

dialogue with your cabinet and hope you will promote it from above as

well. It would be so nice to see our own public corp, ARRC promoting

renewable energies rather than strictly coal.

I
We also spoke of the President of Iceland's vision and how it inspired

us both. After you raised the question and contemplating it for a while

I believe it was the high cost of fuel which swung the public and

political climate in Iceland to support their renewable energy

development. So perhaps with our ever rising fuel costs these projects

will become viable and receive broader support as time passes. Every

time fuel costs go up I figure alternatives are coming down. So it seems

we are on the right track, its just a matter of time. I really

appreciate all of your efforts towards promoting renewable projects

statewide. Please know I am at your service if you should ever have any

suggestions.

We also spoke of the shipyard and the need to tighten up regulations to

prevent shipyard pollution. Ketchikan, Sitka, and now Seward's shipyards

have all been declared contaminated sites. This is directly due to lack

of containment which is allowed by loose regulations such as the

"reasonable precautions" language in the fugitive dust regs. Prevention

is key and it is obvious we will be developing new ports and marine

facilities in the future. We must learn from our mistakes. All of the

other coastal states have gone through this same transition after

winding up with contaminated shipyards. So we have great models to
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follow. I will continue working with Joe and Larry on this effort.

Tributyltin, the element of concern detected in all of the shipyard

samples is, as I mentioned, now banned globally, and has been banned in

Alaska for 8 years, yet is still appearing everywhere we look. As I also

mentioned I believe the Alaska Marine Highway Ferries and USCG vessels

may still utilize this most toxic substance. Without total containment

of waste generating activities the contamination can only get worse in

time. And without even a lab in Alaska capable of analyzing samples for

TBT we have a real challenge before us. UAF and the Sealife Center just

started a study of TBT in mussels from a number of locations around the

state including near our shipyard's long term beach dumpsite for their

waste. I am in this for the long term and will continue doing whatever I

can to raise awareness of these issues.

My grandson, Hunter was so proud of your attention. He was even. shown

driving a sled on the news tonight! He is such a serious young man. I am

really proud of him. His science teacher invited me to speak to the

class about conservation issues. As you are, I am dedicated to making

this world a better place for our future generations. The most

compelling moment in my life was when Chief Joe Linklater of the

Gwich'in in Old Crow, YT spoke addressed Congress last year and said,

"this land is for those not yet born", then he paused for at least 2

minutes before continuing his testimony. There wasn't a dry eye in the

chamber.

Again, thank you so much for coming today. And please if there is ever

anything you can think of that I might do for the benefit of the state

just call me. I stand ready to serve.

Thanks for all of your efforts on behalf of our great state, and all of

us lucky enough to call it home.

Respectfully,
4



Russ Maddox

Resurrection Bay Conservation Alliance BOD

Alaska Conservation Alliance, and Alaska Conservation Voters

Policy Council

Alaska Chapter Sierra Club Executive Committee

Alaska National Delegate to Sierra Club

Alaska Citizen's for the Chugach (local rep)

President, ReclaimDemocracy.org Alaska Chapter

russmaddox@yahoo.com
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Sent:

To:
Cc:
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Unknown

From: Shelley Hughes [ShelleyH@alaskapca.org]

Wednesday, February 06, 20085:32 PM

Palin; Sarah H (GOV)

Tibbles; Michael A (GOV); Rehfeld; Karen J (GOV); Kelly; Russell T (GOV); Jackson; Karleen K (HSS);
Butler; Jay(HSS-CDC); Carr; Patricia A (HSS); Millard; MarkA (HSS)

Subject: Follow-up: CHC Request for Amended BUdget

letter is pastedbelow and attached for your convenience. In the event that the email process distorts
the formatting, please refer to the attached.
Thankyou,
Shelley Hughes

1~1 AKPCALongLogo

HonorableSarah Palin
Third Floor, StateCapitol Building
Juneau, Alaska 99801

February 6,2008

Re: Important Item for YourAmendedBudget:CHCs

DearGovernor Palin,

Thank you for your help arrangingmy meeting with Karen Rehfeld aswell asfor the privilege of meeting
with your LegislatorDirector, Russ Kelly. I discussed with these key advisors of yours the critical role
Community Health Centers(CHCs) are filling throughout Alaska and their need for support. Because I
know you are not interested in the "same-old,same-old" when resultsdon't measureup, and I know
you're open to innovative approaches that are basedon soundprinciples, I am askingyou tobe a
champion on health care issues - even beyondwhat you've alreadybeenthrough your current bills in
the legislature - by championingCHCs aspart of a real, here and now, cost-effective, quality solution to
the rising cost of health care and the needfor access for Alaskans.

Thisis a statewide issue, with 124CHC sitessprinkled across the entire state. It is an issue that needsto
be championed by our leader of Alaska, you, Governor Palin. I'll give you the bottom line now instead of
waiting until the conclusion of this letter: canwe count on you to insert a first-time $13 million CHC
funding in your amendedbudget? Yes, the $13 million request is no small number, but please keep in
mind two things: 1) with 80,000patients and 124 CHC sites throughout the state, the ratio is
$10S,OOO/site and 2) CHCs save substantialMedicaid dollars.

Asa fan of marketplace solutions like you are, let me point out that CHCs provide primary care access
for areas and populations whereno competitive marketplace exist. I havebeen in conversations with
the HeritageFoundation regardingthis issue the last couple of months; Ed Haislmeierassured me that it
is indeed the government's role to assist in a scenariosuchasours.
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-
As I discussed with Karen and Russ, CHCs are in a precarious place, with decliningrevenues, agrowing
patientload of uninsured and low incomeAlaskans accompanied by risingoperational costs, and anextremely
severe workforce shortage. We're one of a handful of states that havebeenmakingthese open-door, fee-scale
clinicsavailable to Alaskans without any direct state funding. But providingprimary care(basic medical, dental
andbehavioral health) to now over 80,000 Alaskans, we areat a juncture where we needstate support.

Asyou know, the Alaska HealthCare Strategies Planning Council, in their report, clearly recommended state
investmentand support to strengthenand expand CHCs. TheCouncil recognized the valuableandcost-effective
quality careandaccess CHCs provide. Thefact that Medicaidpatientswho useCHCs astheir medical homes
save Medicaid33% is an important consideration in light of the growingMedicaidbudget.

TheFederal OMBrealizes CHCs' cost-effective quality andvalueand hasgivenCHCs the highestranking possible
in their scoring system. CHCs areproven providersand have a history of accountability and performance. CHCs
stretch the dollar and operate with a high levelof excellence. Healthoutcomes improve in communitieswith
CHCs.

Please remembertoo, that CHCs are one of the soleprovldersleft in the state that are accepting new Medicare
patients. CHCs are an essential resource to our seniors; these clinics are alsoworking to provide access to
veteransin outlying areas..

Our request issummarized in the hardcopybrochures I left with Karen and Russ last week. Electronic versions
of both the brochureand the full versionof the request (103 pages) with data and details are available for
downloadhere: http://www.alaskapca.org!CHCStateFundingPublication.aspx?id=1294 . The requestis divided
between 4 critical categories of need:workforce recruitment and retention, a one-time capital request for HIT
infrastructure, marketing (to get the word out to seniors, thoseon Medicaid, etc.), and energyassistance.

I've alsoattached a document,WhatAlaska Can Expect in Returnfor Investing in CHCs, which will provide you
with somegood numerical insight into the benefit of state investmentin CHCs aswell asthe relevant APCA
Board Resolution. I'd be happyto address anyquestions you mayhave.

And now the bottom line again: will you stepout and champion the CHCs in Alaska aspart of your planto
address cost,quality access issues in Alaska? Will you add the $13 million to your amended budgetto help turn
the tide? Theexpansion and strengthening of primary care lowersoverall health care spending andcreates
healthier communities. You can't go wrong.

Thank you for your steadfastservice to Alaskans andyour dedicationto finding solutions to the important health
care issues we face today.

Joining w..i!.b you to pursuequality, cost-effectiveprimary care access for all Alaskans,

i8jfinal bluesignature

Shelley S. ug es
GovernmentAffairs Director
Alaska Primary Care Association

Cc: Karen Rehfeld, Director,Officeof Managementand Budget
Russ Kelly, Legislative Director, Office of the Governor
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MikeTibbles, Chiefof Staff, Officeof the Governor
Karleen Jackson, Commissioner, DHSS
Jay Butler,M.D., ChiefMedical Officer, DHSS
PatCarr, Health Program Manager IV, Health Planning and Systems Development, DHSS
Mark Millard, Health Program Manager III,Primary Care Office, DHSS

SlieCky S. J{uglies
Government Affairs Director
Alaska Primary Care Association
WWYj.alaskapca.org
shelle\t@alaskapQjl.org
903west Northern Lights BlvdSte200
Anchorage AK 99503
907.841.1634 cell (bestcontact)
907.929.2728 phone
907.929.2734 fax
'Uncompromising in the pursuit ofaccess to primary care for allAlaskans'

**************
www·alaskapca.org
Browse APCA's helpfulonline advocacy information andresources.
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Unknown

From: Governor Sarah Palin (GOVsponsored) [govemor@alaska.govj

Sent: Wednesday, February 06,20088:49 AM

To: Cayce; Sunny C (GOV)

SUbject: FW: cc of letterto Secretary Kempthome on polarbear listing

From: John Manly [mailto:John_Manly@legis.state.ak.us]
sent: Tuesday, February 05, 2008 5:16 PM
To: Palin, Sarah H (GOV)
Cc: Kelly, Russell T (GOV)
Subject: cc of letter to secretary Kempthome on polarbear listing

Attached please find a pdf of a lettersent this afternoon to Secretary Kempthorne from
Sen. Green and Rep. Harris, expressing their concern over the possible listing of the
polarbear underthe ESA, FYI.

John Manly
Office of Speaker Harris
465-5369
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Waste Business Journal Weekly News Bulletin

Unknown

From: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov]

Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 20088:58 AM

To: Smith; Lynne M (GOV)

Subject: FW: Weekly News Bulletin: Feb. 5-11, 2008

From: Waste Business Journal [mallto:info@wastebusinessjoumal.comJ
sent: Wednesday, February 06,200812:33 AM
To: Governor sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)
SUbject: Weekly News Bulletin: Feb. 5-11,2008

If you are having trouble viewing this email, you may see It online.

Waste Business Journal Weekly News Bulletin: Feb. 5-11, 2008

HEADUNES...
1. Republic Services Reports Rise in Fourth Quarter Profits and

Revenues
2. More Counties Consider Flow Control In Upstate New York
3. Waste Imported and Landfilled in Michigan is Down bV 6%
4. Connecticut to Add 110 Megawatts of Renewable Power
5. Oahu Hawaii Reports Lower Recycling Rate
6. Ec:olab to Acquire Provider of Energy, Water and Effluent

Management Systems
7. Sharps Compliance Reports Sharp Increase in 2Q Billings
8. ANSI Approves New Waste Industry Standards

- ------_.•.._- _..• " ..-- _ ,
IThe'weekly news bulletin Is a service of Waste Business Journal. WBJ I
i provides research and analysis of the waste industry. To learn more,
i please visit: www.wastebusinessjournal.com.
I .
! Signup and unsubscribe Instructions are at the bottom of this email.
L!'lea.!!l!~~!.IT~e.~.f9!.\'.!.!!r.~_JbJsblJILe.tll1~p Y(lur_<;()!IE!a9ue~.. .... ........
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Market Radius Reports
Focus on Your Market...

Market radius reports capture all waste
operations within a given market. They
proVide analysis of the major players by
market share, and show historical trends
of pricing, volume and capacity specific
to that area. [Learn More... ]

1. REPifiJLIC SERVICES REPORTS RISE IN FOURTH QUARTER
PROFITS AND REVE~UES

Republic Servicesreported a 22 percent rise in fourth quarter profit to
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$82.1 million, or $0.44 per share, from $66.9 million, or $0.34 per share,
last year, beating analysts' expectations of $0.41 per share. However,
earnings in the quarter included a $0.03 gain related to the sale of the
company's Texas-based compost business, UVing Earth Technology Co.
Revenues for the quarter were up by 3.9% to $796 million from $766.2
million In the same period In 2006. Driving these gains were primarily
pricing Initiatives and higher fuel surcharges since volumes were off by
about 1.5 percent. For fiscal 2008, Republic is forecasting earnings of
between $1.78 and $1.82 a share. Separately, Republic's board
authorized the repurchase of an additional $250 million of company
shares.•.ReadMore It .

2. MORECOUNTIEiCONSIDER FLOV;-CONTROL:-li.;ruPSTATEN'EW
YORK
The upstate New York counties of Lewis and St. Lawrence are said to be
considering flow control as a means to guarantee coverage of the $21
million in debt held jointly on their Development Authority of the North
Country's landfill at Rodman. So far, Jefferson County, which Is home to
the landfill and a joint owner, is not considering the measure. The
development authority itself lacks any municipal policing powers that
would enable them to enact flow control directly. The move comes in
response to recent action by the Supreme Court which reversed course on
its 1994 ruling by saying that governments can force haulers operating
within their jurisdictions to use their government-owned facility. The move
would essentially revive a preexisting 1992 flow control measure that had
been set aside after the 1994 decision. Flow control would do little to
.change the status quo since most waste generated in the region ends up
at the DANCfacility, hauled there by Casella Waste Systems which
currently holds a contract to collect waste in Lewis and St. Lawrence
counties ...ReadMore»

_.... "~'~'.""'_ •.~.~.-._---- .----_.._-~._. '-"'"--"-'~-~'~'--'''-''~''''.''''-'''-s. WASTE IMPORTED AND LANDFILLED IN MICHIGAN IS DOWN
BV6%
The Michigan DEQ reported a decrease in the volume of waste sent to the
state's landfills of 6 percent from last year. Part of which is attributable to
a 10 percent drop In the volume of waste originating out-of-state.
Imported waste plays a significant role since it accounts for 29 percent of
alilandfllled waste In the state. 19 percent of all waste comes from
Canada alone. That volume has dropped in accordance with a deal made
in 2006 between Michigan Senators Levin and Stabenow and the province
of Ontario to voluntarily stop shipments from Toronto and surrounding
communities Into Michigan by 2010. At its peak in 2003, Toronto shipped
142 truckloads of waste per day to Michigan. It now averages 80 truck
shipments per day ... Read More»

-, ."... ..
4. CONNECTICUT TO ADD 110 MEGAWATTS OF RENEWABLE

POWER
The Connecticut Department of Public Utility Control has granted final
approval to seven renewable energy projects that will provide the state
with nearly 110 megawatts of power. They include three fuel cell projects,
three biomass projects, including a 3-megawatt cow manure-powered
biomass plant, and a methane gas project at a Norwalk landfill. The six
fuel cells required to power three of the projects will be built by FuelCell
Energy Inc. of Danbury at the company's 65,OOO-square-foot
manufacturing plant in Torrington... Read More»
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Waste Business Journal Weekly News Bulletin

the only directory of its kind and is the most up-to-date and comprehensive
facility database of over 7,400 waste processing and disposal facilities
across the US.

The Directory a itt/as Of Non-Hazardous Waste Sites is a powerful
research and analysis tool that provides you with up-to-date, detailed
operating profiles of all landfills, waste-to-energy plants, materials recovery
facilities, construction & demolition landfills, transfer stations, compostlng
operations and ~ore ~.hr.oughouJ:~.'!~~~~S, [':!arn ~~!!::.:.!. . _

------_._--~-----_._--------,._,-~..~.'..._,.
5. OAHU HAWAII REPORTS LOWER RECYCUNG RATE

The Island of Oahu Hawaii reported that its recycling rate for 2006 fell to
31 percent from 41 percent in 2005 and 35 percent In 2004. The Island
generated about 1.8 million tons last year of which just over 500 thousand
tons were diverted through recycling and reuse programs. Officials are
uncertain about the cause but speculate that a larger proportion of
construction and demolition wastes would result in a lower recycling rate
since these streams are more difficult to recycle. Last month, the island
announced plans to expand Its waste-to-energy plant and to ship more
waste to the mainland in order to preserve space at Its Waimanalo Gulch
landfill which Is needed over the long term to dispose of Incinerator ash
from the plant ...Read More»

_______ ._-. ~__..... _.__'.~._A.......,. __.'.__._

6. ECOLAB TO ACQUIRE PROVIDER OF ENERGY, WATER AND
EFFLUENT MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS
Ecolab says It has agreed to acquire Ecovation, a Rochester, NY-based
provider of renewable energy technology and effluent management
systems for the food and beverage Industry, for approximately $210
million. Ecolab will then sell approximately $40 million of long-term lease
receivables follOWing the transaction. Ecovatlon's technology reduces plant
operation costs by capturing energy from plant waste. It also helps food
and beverage processors comply with regulatory requirements. "While an
emerging market, the potential for such complete plant solutions is
substantial, with the U.S. food and beverage market opportunity alone
exceeding $4 billion," according to Ecolab's chairman, president, and CEQ
Douglas M. Baker, Jr. Ecovatlon reported 2007 sales of approximately $50
million, and is expected to post 2008 revenues of over $100 million.
Ecolab says the acquisition will be dilutive to earnings by up to $0.01 per
share this year, but will be accretive to earnings in 2009 and
thereafter...Read More »

~._~-.-- --_. -- .-.~~-•.,~ "._~'~",••.•_ ~••_ .••_-_..•.- -.'.'" ." ,,-- .<.--._ .

7. SHARPS COMPLIANCE REPORTS SHARP INCREASE IN 2Q
BILLINGS
Medical waste disposal firm Sharps Compliance Corp. said that second
quarter revenues and customer billings were up by nearly 20 percent.
Revenue increased by 18% to $3.75 million from $3.2 million In the
corresponding quarter last year. The Houston-based company provides
disposal solutions for small quantity generators of medical waste which
includes mail-In programs and a proprietary audit system. "Read More»

8. AN'SIAP'PROVe"S"NEW"yiisTe'iN"DU'sTRY-STAN"DARDS

The American National Standards Institute (ANSI) has approved three
new waste industry standards covering containers and safety
requirements based on recommendations set fourth by the Waste
Equipment Technology Association (WASTEC). According to Gary
Satterfield, executive vice president of WASTEC, "ANSI standards provide
a base line on safety for manufacturers and users that ensures a level
playing field and an overall understanding on how to handle
equlprnent.v.Read More»
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Waste Market Overview &
Outlook
The Waste Market Overview
examines the Industry top to
bottom covering waste
generation, collection,
processing, recovery and
disposal by revenue and
volume. The report details the
relationship of past and future
pricing to capacity and demand
for disposal, and shows the
increasing role of the private
sector. Waste equipment and
the emerging importance of e
waste, C&D recovery, food wastes, tires and medical wastes are examined.

• Market Revenues by Segment
• Waste Generation, Recovery and Disposal by Volume and Revenue
• Collection, Processing and Disposal Markets
• Geographic Distribution of the Market
• Other Waste Management Segments & Emerging Markets
• Competition in Waste Among the Major Players
• Resource Recovery Markets by Commodity
• Waste Management Equipment

[Learn More... ]
>~.""._,,_.-..,.~_~ ....,..._~........__"" ,...,.. -.... ."',."..,.,,,~ .._ ...._.'"'...,~,_.........~_,_' ....,..<,._,T>, .•""_""

; ABOUT US
i Waste Business Journal researches the waste Industry and publishes a
i variety of reports. We regularly perform custom reports for clients based
! on their particular needs. Pleasegive us a call or email to discuss how we
! can help you.
,
: CONTACT US
! PO Box 40034
: San Diego, CA 92164-0034

Tel 619.793.5190
Fax 619.793.4713
Email info@wastebusinessjournal.com.

; FORWARD THIS EMAIL
: forward email

! UNSUBSCRIBE
This email wassenttoofflce_oCthe_governor@gov.state.ak.us.by
info@wastebusinessjournal.com

Update ProfilelEmail Address I Instant removal with
SafeUnsubscribe™ I Privacy Policy.

QUESTIONS, COMMENTS OR SUGGESTIONS
: Email thompson@wastebusinessjournal.com.

i DISCLAIMER
, Although WBJ has made every effort to be accurate, errors may appear
L,<lI'_<!~r:.ELl,I.1'.111}~~I).~i.o._I}C1I!.. _ .... .,_ ._._._... _.....
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Untitled Document

Unknown

From: Governor Sarah Palin (GOVsponsored) [govemor@alaska.gov]

Sent: Wednesday. February 06, 2008 9:341Wl

To: Smith; Lynne M (GOV)

Subject: FW: March 5, Examples of Excelencla Breakfast Briefing

From: Excelencia in Education [mailto:Excelencla@mail.democracyinaction.org]
sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2008 6:44 AM
To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)
Subject: March 5, Examples of Excelenda Breakfast Briefing

Accelerating Latino Student Success in Higher Education

March 5, 2008
8:30 to 10:00 a.m,

340 Cannon House Office Bldg

First and CStreets,SE

Keynote: U.S.RepresentativeJoe Baca. Chair, Congressional HispanicCaucus

Offered in cooperation with
U.S.RepresentativeRUben Hinojosa

U.S.RepresentativeCharles Gonzalez

Excelencia in Education will hosta breakfast briefing andshowcase to honorthe 2007 Examples of
Excelencia: .programs and institutional departments demonstrating evidence of accelerating latina
success in highereducation. The briefing will include an update on the statusof achievement forLatino
students in highereducation anda discussion of the important work being doneby the 2007Examples of
ExceJencia andhow thatwork is helping toenhance America's competitiveness by improving
opportunities andoutcomes for the nation's fastest-growing student population.

• DeborahSantiago, VicePresident for PolicyandResearch. ExceJencia in Education

10/29/2009
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• Representatives from 2007 Examples of Exce/encla programs:
o Enlace Program. Evergreen Valley College. SanJose, Calif. (Associate)
o Compact for Success, SanDiego State University. SanDiego, Calif. (Baccalaureate)
o Psychological services forSpanish Speaking Populations (PSSSP) Certificate,

Department of Psychology, OurLadyof theLakeUniversity, SanAntonio, Texas
(Graduate)

• Closing Comments
o Jorge Haynes, TheCalifornia State University, Chancellor's Office
o Sarita E. Brown, President, Excelencla in Education

Please RSVP to Attend

Made possible through thesupport of sponsors andcontributors including:

I~

The2008 Examples of Excelencia nomination period willclose April 30,2008.
Learn more about thisnational campaign to Bromate whatworks for Latino students.

[

10/29/2009
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Wednesday, February 06,20089:15AM
leighow;Sharon W (GOy); Perry; Kristina Y (GOY); Todd; Frank Bailey; Ivypersonal
Re: IvyFrye and Halcro

Because these ARE lies, he must retract.

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----original Message-----

From: "Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>

Date: Wed, Q6 Feb 2008 08:52:20

To:gov,sarah@yahoo.com, "Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)" <kris.perry®alaska.gov>,Todd
<fek9wnr@yahoo.com>, Frank Bailey <ftb907@yahoo.com>

Subject: Ivy Frye and Halcro

~drew emailed me last night. See below. I may be able to make some progress.

From: Andrew Halcro [mailto:ahalcro@ptialaska.netl

Sent: ~esday, February OS, 2008 9:02 PM

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

SUbject: Re: Ivy Frye

Hi Sharon,

I only posted that comment about Ivy after I had confirmed it with three different
sources. In fact this story has been out there for months including some school employees

1



who wondered why state employees were shuttling kids to school on state time.

If you are telling me it is not true then I will retract the comment.

As far as Mat Maid, I have been getting information from very reliable sources and had no
reason to doubt the comment about Joe Austerman moonlighting at Mat Maid. And for Ralph
Carney's salary, I had several confirmations that his hourly wage was higher than what Van
Treek's average hourly wage was.

Again, if you'd like to provide me with additional information I have no problem
retracting what I considered reasonable posts.

Hope all is well. I saw your sister two weeks ago and she looks great.

Cheers!

Andrew

249-82370

248-9580H

360-1129C

2



--- Original Message -----

From: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

To: Andrew Halcro

Sent: Tuesday, February 05, 2006 3:34 PM

Subject: Ivy Frye

Hi Andrew,.

I just read your most recent blog item regarding Ivy Frye and I fe·el compelled to respond.
Ivy has never "shuttled" the Governor's children to school on state time--or any other

time. Furthermore, she has never even been asked to baby sit the Palin children. Where
do you get this stuff? Leaving your readers with the impression that Governor Palin uses

. her staff for personal business is outrageous. In fairness, I think you should retract
the erroneous information that was posted. Andrew, I have noticed many errors in your
blog postings - especially items dealing with Mat Maid. I just shake my head when I read
posts such as the one about Joe Austerman getting paid twice or the one about Mat Maid
hiring a new CEO who was getting paid more than Mr. Van Treek etc. I feel posting
misinformation is a great disservice to Alaskans. If you ever need clarification on
anything, I hope you know you can always call me.

Thanks,

Sharon

240 7943

3
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From: Andrew Halcro [mailto:ahalcro@ptialaska.net]

Sent: Friday, September 14, 2007 8:27 AM

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Subject: Re: Andrew - Here is the response to the question posed Monday

Sharon,

Thanks.

Andrew

----- original Message -----

From: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

To: Andrew Halcro

Sent: Thursday, September 13, 2007 11:10 AM

Subject: RE: Andrew - Here is the response to the question posed Monday

Again, the FBI declined to share its evidence with the Department of Law, but we continue
to monitor the evidence coming out in the trials.

4



----- ------

The Governor has NOT said the whole legislative process has been tainted. However, the
outcome has been colored by the guilty pleadings of two executives and the actions of a
few legislators. That does not make the ~egislature as a whole guilty. Here's what she
had to say last week:

"Aside from the corruption scandal where oil service company executives have
plead guilty to bribing certain lawmakers for a particular oil tax outcome last year,
and of course those corruption trials beginning tomorrow, there's been a lot
discussion out there in the public on that issue. There were obviously some lawmakers
engaging in activities their fellow lawmakers did not condone regarding the oil
taxes and we have many fine Alaskans serving in our ~egislature. They're serving
for the right reasons and I do look forward to working with these legislators in the
coming weeks--and months--on new oil taxes."

The audio file is attached.

Best - Sharon

Fr9m: Andrew Halcro [mailto:ahalcro@ptialaska.net)

Sent: Wednesday, September 12, 2007 6:36 PM

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Subject: Re: Andrew - Here is the response to the question posed Monday

Sharon,

Thanks so much for the quick response.

5



So just so I'm correct, no internal investigation has been done but the administration
still .feels the indictment of three lawmakers proves the whole legislative process was
tainted. (I don't want to put words in your mouth but I'm trying to relay the truth as
succinctly as possible. Let me know if I'm off base .... and yes that is an open ended offer
regarding any sUbject :) .

Also just a reminder if the governor has some time on Tuesday, I'd be honored to have her
on as a guest on Mike Porcaro's talk radio program.

Thanks.

Andrew

----- Original Message -----

From: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

To: ahalcro@andrewhalcro.com

Sent: Wednesday, september 12, 2007 2:23 PM

Subject: Andrew - Here is the response to the question posed Monday

The Department of Law requested access to the evidence gathered by the Federal Bureau of
Investigation. That access was denied. We do not wish to hamper their investigations or
prosecutions. In the meantime, we continue to monitor the evidence presented in the
trials. Nevertheless, we do not comment on investigations.

In this case, the public does have the plea agreements and testimonials from Rick Smith
and Bill Allen. They have admitted to taking illegal actions to corrupt the outcome of
the legislative process. Additional evidence is referenced in those documents as well as
the indictments of the 3 former legislators.

6
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Sharon Leighow

Deputy Press Secretary

Deputy Communications Director

(907) 269-7450 Anchorage

(907) 465-4031 Juneau

(907) 240-4973 cell
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
SUbJect:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska,gov)
Wednesday, February 06, 2008 8:37 AM
nir1014@hotmail.com
RE: Boards_and_Commissions

Thank you for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. The concerns, op~n2ons, and/or
information you have sent are important and valuable to the Governor. Although she is
unable to respond to each and every email herself, your message has been received and is
being reviewed by the appropriate staff person in this office who can best address your
need, suggestion, or comment.

-----Original Message-----

From; WebMail@gov.state;ak.us [mailto:WebMail@gov.state.ak.us]

Sent: Tuesday, February OS, 2008 10:22 PM

TO: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Boards_and_Commissions

Web mail from: Ms. Nada Raad

address: 1300 viewpointe Dr. Fairbanks AK 99709

907-479-9122

MESSAGE:

I have a case with Alaska Human Rights since 1995. I appealed it to Alaska Supreme Court
(ASC). The Ase ordered to go back to the Human Rights and explained in at least two
situation that pretext is established in my discrimination case. Up to date I did not hear
from Alaska Human Rights. It is almost now thirteen years since I filed my case. Do you
have any feedback? How do I know when I can get a solution to my case? It should not take
that long to reslove my case where discrimination is obvious. Please advise.

Thank you

Sincerely,

Nada Raad

nir1014@hotmail.com



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
SUbject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov]
Wednesday, February 06, 20088:34 AM
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV)
Mason; Janice L (GOV)
FW: Other

-----original Message-----

From: WebMail@gov.state.ak.us [mailto:WebMail@gov.state.ak.us)

Sent: Tuesday, February OS, 2008 10:24 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: .Other

Web mail from: Ms. Jymie Darling

address: 1641 N. Cahuenga Blvd Hollywood CA 90028

323-462-7078

MESSAGE:

Disappointed highly. With your endorsement of the Nation of Islam proponent Obama. I don't
think I will ever travel there for fun and I now know that I will cut all business with
any companies that do my jewelry and such.

Veteran, Business Owner and obviously more highly educated than Alaskans

Jymie

panpipes@sbcglobal.net

PRA_GSP01_0011495



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
SUbject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov]
Wednesday. February 06,20088:19AM
jturk@gcLnet
RE: Military_and_Veterans_Affairs

Thank you for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah palin. The concerns, op~n~ons, and/or
information you have sent are important and valuable to the Governo~. Although she is
unable to respond to each and every email herself, your message has been received and is
being reviewed by the appropriate staff person in this office who can best address your
need, suggestion, or comment.

-----Original Message-----

From: webMail@gov.state.ak.us [mailto:WebMail@gov.state.ak.us]

Sent: Tuesday, February 05, 2008 11:04 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Web mail from: jeff Turkel

address: PO Box 56359 North Pole AK 99705

347-8398

MESSAGE:

Gov. Palin,

Since the Army has announced it needs to shut down the MAST service at FWW due to mission
requirements in Iraq/Afghanistan, why not have the Air Guards Pararescue detachment at
Eielson AFB,take over the mission?

Jeff Turkel

TSgt,USAF, Retired

jturk@gci.net



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
SUbject:

PARNELL, S (GOVsponsored) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SRPARNELL1]
Wednesday. February 06, 2008 7:43 AM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'
Re: JNU

I'll make room on the schedule, just let me know.

original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: P~NELL, S (GOV sponsored)

Sent: Wed Feb 06 07:39:05 2008

SUbject: Re: JNU

Today's packed every 15 minute intervals - I'll ask janice to try to keep 15 open tomorrow

------Original Message------

From: PARNELL, S (GOV sponsored)

To: Governor Sarah Palin

Sent: Feb 6, 2008 7:18 AM

Subject: JNU

Fyi, I'll be in JNU this morning and tomorrow if you want to talk.

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

1



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

S01./.nds good. True

PARNELL, S (GOY sponsored) (/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIYE
GROUP/CN=RECIPJENTS/CN=SRPARNELL1]
Wednesday, February 06,20087:42 AM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'
Re: JNU

original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: PARNELL, S (GOV sponsored)

Sent: wed Feb 06 07:39:05 2008

Subject: Re: JNU

Today's packed every 15 minJ.l,te intervals - I'll ask janice to try to keep 15 open tomorrow

------Original Message------

From: PARNELL, S (GOV sponsored)

To: Governor Sarah Palin

Sent: Feb 6, 2008 7:18 AM

SUbject: JNU

Fyi, I'll be in JNU this morning and tomorrow if you want to talk.

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

1



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
SUbject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Wednesday. February 06.2008 3:07PM
Wheeler; Gary R (GOV)
Re: Security

Thank you Gary. I think we've got some solutions here, I appreciated Mr. Nizich presenting
me with documents that show Security Service can be provided the First Family, not just
the Gov, so we got that covered today to arm me against state employees (and school
district employees, evidently) who've been complaining about any ride provided Willow,
specifically.

Bigger issue is number of Security staff. My direction is to reduce even further, as we're
reducng costs in other areas of state government too. I spoke with Mr. Nizich on this
today and it sounds like steps can be in the works toward this end. An on-call security
staffer in Anchorage, and one in Juneau, should really be able to provide the service that
would be most helpful and cost efficient for the state.

I've asked Mr. Nizich to work on this, he'll contact you further.

Thanks again for your assurance that I am following law and properproceedure with
utilizing security. It was helpful to see Mr. Nizich's documents on this today.

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Wheeler, Gary R (GOV) " <gary.wheeler@alaska.gov>

Date: Wed, 06 Feb 2008 14:25:38

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Subject: Security

As the detail commander, I am not aware of any of my people complaining about their duties
or responsibilities to you or the first family, if anything your requirements have been
far below what we have provided in the past and I hope that wouldn't make anyone unhappy.
Obviously, my concern and responsibility as the supervisor of this detail is for your
safety and that of the first family and Lord help me if something were to happen to you or
a member of your family under my watch.

To date, every function we have performed for you and past Governors has been legal, above
board morally and ethically. I will not nor have I ever sanctioned anything that would be
illegal or perceived as such. It is this details responsibility to ensure you and the
first family's security and safety in all aspects. This certainly is abroad description
but it does cover the "Safe H transportation of your children at your request. Every

1



Governor in the past has utilized us at one time or another to provide "safe"
transportation for their children or grand children and we have and will perform that
function happily. I have also had this discussion with many of the other 49 details and
they too provide security and safe transportation for the first family.

The level of security to you and your family is ~trictly your decision and I have always
respected that. I would only aSK, that on occasion, I have a closer dialog with you
rather than e-mail. I believe you can convey your message to me easier and I can respond,
I did however have no problem qnderstanding yoqr latest e-mail.

On a personal side, you're an extremely thoughtful person as it pertains to security
staff, their hours and duties and I admire that human side.

Respectfully

Gary
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
SUbject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Wednesday, February 06, 20082:52 PM
Anders; Bruce F (DNR)
Irwin; Tom E (DNR); Rutherford; Marty K (DNR)
Re: Energy

That's why I asked if u guys knew of this.

r feel like just saying: Someone, call me when you find an enery coordinator.

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----original Message-----

From: "Anders, Bruce F (DNR)" <bruce.anders@alaska.gov>

Date: Wed, 06 Feb 2008 14:32:24

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Cc:"Irwin, Tom E (DNR)" <tom.irwin@alaska.gov>,"Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)"
<marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>

Subject: Re: Energy

I don't understand. I thought everybody was on board with Privileged (all 3 commissioners,
Frank, Marty, me, Mike Black). Does this need to be so comp 1cate? Why would the board
proceed in this inefficient way without consulting with the workgroup?

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: Tibbles, Michael A (GOV)

Cc: Irwin, Tom E (DNR)i Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)i Anders, Bruce F (DNR); Notti, Emil R
(CED) i Hartig, Lawrence L (DEC)

Sent: Wed Feb 06 14:21:38 2008

Subject: Re: Energy

Does Tom and everyone know this?



Is their a better way of doing this- our own recruitment perhaps?

- -- _. ·Original Message·· - - - --

From: Mike Tibbles

To: Governor Sarah Palin

Sent: Feb 6, 2008 12:14 PM

Subject: RE: Energy

TheAIDEA/AEA board voted to hire a search firm. They put out a quick

RFP. The contract should be signed this week and names should come in

soon.

Mike

. -----original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com <mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com> 1

Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2008 11:38 AM

To: Lopez, Thomas M (GOV)i Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)i Tibbles, Michael A

(GOV) i Notti, Emil R (CED) i Hartig, Lawrence L (DEC)

Subj ect: .Energy

Where are we in search of coordinator? I'm being asked about it - do u

have names?

Sent from my BlackBerry(r) device from Cellular One

Sent from my BlackBerry@ device from Cellular One

2



-----------------------~-----

Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Irwin, Tom E (DNR) [/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=TEIRWIN]
Wednesday, February 06, 2008 2:52 PM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'
Fw: Chukchi Sale News

Governor, great news. Can't say companies are not interested in Alaska.

Original Message -----

From: Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)

To: Irwin, Tom E (DNR)

Sent: Wed Feb 06 14:34:58 2008

Subject: Fw: Chukchi Sale News

Original Message -----

From: Drue Pearce <dpearce@arcticgas.gov>

TO: Rutherford, Marty K (DNR); Balash, Joseph R (GOV); Galvin, Patrick S (DOR)

Sent: Wed Feb 06 14:20:05 2008

Subject: FW: Chukchi Sale News

Did you see these numbers? WOW!

Drue Pearce

Federal Coordinator

Office of the Federal Coordinator

Alaska Natural Gas Transportation Projects

1101 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW

Seventh Floor

Washington, DC 20004

202 756.4955

202 756.0263 (fax)



907 230.8558 (cell)

www.arcticgas.gov

From: Hans_Neidig@ios.doi.gov [mailto:Hans_Neidig@ios.doi.gov]

Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2008 5:26 PM

To: Henri_R_Bisson@blm.gov; Ashley_Banister@ios.doi.gov; Drue Pearce; Jennifer Thompson

Cc: Thomas_Lonnie@blm.gov

subject: Chukchi Sale News

667 Bids received, 488 blocks were bid on, for approximately 2.8 million acres. 7
companies submitted bids. The total amount of high bids was approximately $2.66 billion.
The highest bid was from Shell for a little over $105 million.

Biggest OCS lease sale in the history of Alaska.

Hans Neidig

special Assistant to the Secretary for Alaska

U.S. Department of the Interior

Office of the Secretary

1689 C Street, Suite 100

Anchorage, AK 99501

(907) 271-5485 ph.

(907) 271-4102 fax
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Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Irwin, TomE (DNR) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=TEIRWIN]
Wednesday, February 06, 2008 2:25 PM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'
Fairbanks Daily Newsminer

I just read the Newsminer editorial on the Habitat change. It is so much better than
recent articles. It is all good and ends with "it appears the Palin administration has
set things straight" : )

1



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Wednesday, February 06, 2008 2:22 PM
Tibbles; Michael A (GOY)
Irwin; Tom E (DNR); Rutherford; Marty K (DNR); Anders; Bruce F (DNR); Notti; EmilR (CEO);
Hartig; Lawrence L (DEC)
Re: Energy

Does Tom and everyone know this?

Is their a better way of doing this- our own recruitment perhaps?

------Original Message------

From: Mike Tibbles

To: Governor Sarah Palin

Sent: Feb 6. 2008 12:14 PM

Subject: RE: Energy

The AIDEA/AEA board voted to hire a search firm. They put out a quick

RFP. The contract should be signed this week and names should come in

soon.

Mike

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com]

Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2008 11:38 AM

To: Lopez, Thomas M (GOV); Rutherford, Marty K (DNR); Tibbles, Michael A

(GOV) i Notti, Emil R (CED) i Hartig, Lawrence L (DEC)

Subject: Energy

Where"are we in search of coordinator? I'm being asked about it - do u

have names?

Sent from my BlackBerry(r) device from Cellular One

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One
1



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
SUbject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Wednesday, February 06.20082:04 PM
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV)
Re: IvyFrye

Security drops off the kids only when I can't ... ~nd a clearer picture is this: Piper is
in the car with me, with security - sometimes I get dropped off first, sometimes she gets
dropped off first - it's all one loop of a drive in the mornings. She rides the public
school bus home after school - it doesn't stop at the house though, it stops a block away
from the capitol (and I haven't used my position to request any different bus drop-off
point that would be more convenient) - I don't ask Security to pick her up at the bus
stop, she walks and I meet her or Security looks down the street to make sure she got off
the bus.

No one helps with Bristol or Track or Todd - we don't ask for rides or anything else for
them - that's why we had our personal vehicle down here last year for Bristol.

Willow gets a ride from security in the morning for school, but I told Fred no more of
that. These guys are paid a full-time salary though, they don't have a lot to do, so
they've always offered their service for instance to drop Willow off at school, I think so
they won't be so bored. They don't take her to basketball or other activities though.

And they've now showed me documents that they've provided this security service for other
Gov's families going all the way back to Hammond (it's as far a records go).

Diane, who works at the house, said the house staff was always expected and happy to
provide rides and do errands for First Family kids when Knowles was there - but we do not
ask Diane or anyone else to give rides to our kids. Once in awhile Erika's daughter (who
is a friend of Willow's) invites Willow and Piper to hang out with her after school. They
go to an art class and sometimes Erika (after hours) takes them to the pound to look at
puppies. I've also paid Erika's daughter $10 a few rare times (three times this session)
to walk Piper from the bus stop to the house and hang with her until I get there.

I told Security I will not be using their service to drop Willow off in the mornings. We
will not let any open door to potential, perceived abuse of the priviledge of having
Security provide that service.

You don't need to get into any more details with Andrew on this, please don't. But know
that I will be using Security less and less - and continue not using house staff - to
squash unnecessary speculation and criticism. Confidentially, Nizich is working on cutting
the Security detail in half. At the most we need one guy in Juneau, one guy in Anchorage.
He's working on that now. So we'll have gone from six-plus security guys when I first got
here, down to two at the most. And House staff has been reduced, too, of course ... and
we'll keep trying to find ways of living more efficiently - if it's possible to reduce
House staff further, then we will.

We're still too nice in response to Halcro. He is a liar.



Sent from my BlackBerry~ dev~ce from Cellular One

-----original Message-----

From: II Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>

Date: Wed, 06 Feb 2008 12:37:51

TO:Andrew Halcro <ahalcro@ptialaska.net>

Subject: RE: Ivy Frye

Andrew-

The Governor's security detail takes the two younger children to school. This falls under
the security detail services provided to First Families dating back to the Hammond
Administration.

Other questions-

The total attorney fees that have been paid out are:: Roughly $25K on the Terry Cark case
and less than $7K on Joe VanTreek's. The deductible is 25K per case and insurance will
cover the rest. We have met the deductible on Terry Clark's case.

~oe Austerman never been paid by Mat Maid. It was never discussed; it never happened. He
was selected to be the liaison between the board and the task force. I know the
legislative audit looked into this issue and found no such payments. I don't think the
audit has been released yet, but Monica French from Legislative Audit can confirm this.
561-1445 x110. Senator Green may also be able to confirm this.

Regarding Ralph Carney, Board of Agriculture asked Pete Ginder to call several reputable
accounting firms and find out how much they would charge to go into Mat Maid and get us
some financial information that the task force was requesting and that they needed as a
board. Pete reported to the board that the range was $170-$250 plus an hour and none of
them could get to it right away. The Ag board asked Ralph, since he was a CPA, if he
would be willing on a temporary basis to go to Mat Maid and get the financial information
that the Task Force needed and the board needed to make decisions about how to move
forward. He agreed to do it for M of the lowest per hour cost that Pete could find and he
said he could do it right away. Ralph worked part time on this during July and August.

Thanks in advance for the retractions. And again - shoot me an email anytime you need
something verified.
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Sharon

From: Andrew Halcro [mailto:ahalcro@ptialaska.netl

Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2008 10:17 AM

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Subject: Re: Ivy Frye

Sharon,

I'll take the post down but tell me, is there any truth that any state employee has
shuttled the governor's children to school?

This came from unrelated sources so I'd like to know if they have given me bad
information.

Also, can you tell me how much the state has paid in legal fees so far, to defend
Matanuska Maid against the lawsuits by the two former executives?

Thanks.
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Andrew

----- Original Message -----

From: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

To: Andrew Halcro

S~nt: Wednesday, February 06, 2008 8:50 AM

Subject: RE: Ivy Frye

Thanks Andrew-

I would definitely take the Ivy posting down- she doesn't even have a vehicle! As for the
others - I will get you backup information.

Again - thanks

From: Andrew Halcro [mailto:ahalcro@ptialaska.net]

Sent: Tuesday, February 05, 2008 9:02 PM

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Subject: Re: Ivy Frye

Hi Sharon,

4



I·only posted that comment about Ivy after I had confirmed it with three.different
sources. In fact this story has been out there for months including some school employees
who wondered why state employees were shuttling kids to school on state time.

If yo~ are telling me it is not true then I will retract the comment.

As far as Mat Maid, I have been getting information from very reliable sources and had no
reason to doubt the comment about Joe Austerman moonlighting at Mat Maid. And for Ralph
carney's salary, I had several confirmations that his hourly wage was higher than what Van
Treek's average hourly wage was.

Again, if you'd like to provide me with additional information I have no problem
retracting what I considered reasonable posts.

Hope all is well. I saw your sister two weeks ago and she looks great.

Cheers!

Andrew

249-82370

248-9580H
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360-1129C

--- Original Message -----

From: ~eighow, Sharon W (GOV)

To: Andrew Halcro

Sent: Tuesday, February OS, 2008 3:34 PM

Subject: Ivy Frye

Hi Andrew-

I just read your most recent blog item regarding Ivy Frye and I feel compelled to respond.
Ivy has never "shuttled" the Governor's children to school on state time-or any other

time. Furthermore, she has never even been asked to baby sit the Palin children. Where
do you get this stuff? Leaving your readers with the impression that Governor Palin uses
her staff for personal business is outrageous. In fairness, I think you should retract
the erroneous information that was posted. Andrew, I have noticed many errors in your
blog postings - especially items dealing with Mat Maid. I just shake my head when I read
posts such as the one about Joe Austerman getting paid twice or the one about Mat Maid
hiring a new CEO who was getting paid more than Mr. Van Treek etc. I feel posting
misinformation is a great disservice to Alaskans. If you ever need clarification on
anything, I hope you know you can always call me.

Thanks,

Sharon

240 7943
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From: Andrew Halcro [mailto:ahalcro@ptialaska.netl

Sent: Friday, september 14, 2007 8:27 AM

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Subject: Re: Andrew - Here is the response to the question posed Monday

Sharon,

Thanks.

Andrew

----- Original Message -----

From: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

To: Andrew Halcro

Sent: Thursday, september 13, 2007 11:10 AM

Subject: RE: Andrew ~ Here is the response to the question posed Monday
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Again, the FBI declined to share its evidence with the Department of Law, but we continue
to monitor the evidence coming out in the trials.

The Governor has NOT said the whole legislative process has been tainted. However, the
outcome has been colored by the guilty pleadings of two executives and the actions of a
few legislators. That does not make the Legislature as a whole guilty. Here's what she
had to say last week:

"Aside from the corruption scandal where oil service company executives have
plead guilty to bribing certain lawmakers for a particular oil tax outcome last year,
and of course those corruption trials beginning tomorrow, there's been a lot
discussion out there in the pUblic on that issue. There were obviously some lawmakers
engaging in activities their fellow lawmakers did not condone regarding the oil
taxes and we have many fine Alaskans serving in our Legislature. They're serving
for the right reasons and I do look forward to working with these legislators in the
coming weeks--and months--on new oil taxes."

The audio file is attached.

Best - Sharon

From: Andrew Halcro [mailto:ahalcro@ptialaska.netl

Sent: Wednesday, September 12, 2007· 6:36 PM

To: ~eighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Subject: Re: Andrew - Here is the response to the question posed Monday

Sharon,

Thanks so much for the quick response.
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So just so I'm correct, no internal investigation has been done but the administration
still feels the indictment of three lawmakers proves the whole legislative process was
tainted. (I don't want to put words in your mouth but I'm trying to relay the truth as
succinctly as possible. Let me know if I'm off base .... and yes that is an open ended offer
regarding any subject :) .

Also just a reminder if the governor has some time on Tuesday, I'd be honored to have her
on as a guest on Mike Porcaro's talk radio program.

Thanks.

Andrew

.---- Original Message -----

From: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

To: ahalcro@andrewhalcro.com

Sent: Wednesday, September 12, 2007 2:23 PM

Subject: Andrew - Here is the response to the question posed Monday

The Department of Law requested access to the evidence gathered by the Federal Bureau of
Investigation. That access was denied. We do not wish to hamper their investigations or
prosecutions. In the meantime, we continue to monitor the evidence presented in the
trials. Nevertheless, we do not comment on investigations.
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In this case, the public does have the plea agreements and testimonials from Rick Smith
and Bill Allen. They have admitted to taking illegal actions to corrupt the outcome of
the legislative process. Additional evidence is referenced in those documents as well as
the indictments of the 3 former legislators.

Sharon Leighow

Deputy Press Secretary

Deputy Communications Director

(907) 269-7450 Anchorage

(907) 465-4031 Juneau

(907) 240-4973 cell
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Wednesday, February 06.200811:38 AM . .
Lopez; Thomas M (GOV); Rutherford; Marty K (DNR); Tibbles; Michael A (GOY); Notti; EmilR
(CEO); Hartig; Lawrence L (DEC)
Energy

I
I

I
I
I
;

Where are we in search of coordinator? I'm being asked about it - do u have names?

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Wednesday, February 06, 2008 10:56 AM
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV); Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Todd; Frank Bailey; Ivy personal
Re: Ivy Frye andHalcro

Sharon- there are lots of ways to know he's lying, for instance if he says his "three
different sources" claim state employees have ever given kids a ride to any school in
Wasilla or Anchorage - see what he says about that.

Sent from my BlackBerry@ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date: Wed, 6 Feb 2008 18:15:06

To: II Sharon Leighow" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>,"K Perry" <kris.perry@alaska.gov>,"Todd"
<fek9wnr@yahoo.com>,"Frank Bailey" <ftb907@yahoo.com>,"Ivy personal" <ivyfrye@yahoo.com>

Subject: Re: Ivy Frye and Halcro

Because these ARE lies, he must retract.

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>

Date: Wed, 06 Feb 2008 08:52:20

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com, "Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)" <kris.perry@alaska.gov>,Todd
<fek9wnr@yahoo.com>, Frank Bailey <ftb907@yahoo.com>

Subject: Ivy Frye and Halcro

Andrew emailed me last night. See below. I may be able to make some progress.



From: Andrew Halcro [mailto:ahalcro@ptialaska.netl

Sent: Tuesday, February 05, 2008 9:02 PM

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Subject: Re: Ivy Frye

Hi Sharon,

I only posted that comment about Ivy after I had confirmed it with three different
sources. In fact this story has been out there for months including some school employees
who wondered why state employees were shuttling kids to school on state time.

If"you are telling me it is not true then I will retract the comment.

As far as Mat Maid, I have been getting information from very reliable sources and had no
reason to doubt the comment about Joe Austerman moonlighting at Mat Maid. And for Ralph
Carney's salary, I had several confirmations that his hourly wage was higher than what Van
Treek's average hourly wage was.

Again, if you'd like to provide me with additional information I have no problem
retracting what I considered reasonable posts.

Hope all is well. I saw your sister two weeks ago and she looks great.
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Cheers!

Andrew

249-82370

248-9580H

360-1129C

--- original Message -----

From: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

To: Andrew Halcro

Sent: Tuesday, February OS, 2008 3:34 PM

Subject: Ivy Frye

Hi Andrew-

I just read your most recent blog item regarding Ivy Frye and I feel compelled to respond.
Ivy has never "shuttled" the Governor's children to school on state time--or any other

time. Furthermore, she has never even been asked to baby sit the Palin children. Where
do you get this stuff? Leaving your readers with the impression that Governor Palin uses
her staff for personal business is outrageous. In fairness, I think you should retract
the erroneous information that was posted. Andrew, I have noticed many errors in your
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blog postings - especially items dealing with Mat Maid. I just shake my head when I read
posts such as the one about Joe Austerman getting paid twice or the one about Mat Maid
hiring a new CEO who was getting paid more than Mr. Van Treek etc. I feel posting
misinformation is a great disservice to Alaskans. If you ever need clarification on
anything, I hope you know you can always call me.

Thanks,

Sharon

240 7943

From: Andrew Halcro [mailto:ahalcro@ptialaska.net]

Sent: Friday, September 14, 2007 8:27 AM

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Subject: Re: Andrew - Here is the response to the question posed Monday

Sharon,

Thanks.

Andrew

----- Original Message -----
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From: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

To: Andrew Halcro

Sent: Thursday, September 13, 2007 11:10 AM

Subject: RE: Andrew - Here is the response to the question posed Monday

Again, the FBI declined to share its evidence with the Department of Law, but we continue
to monitor the evidence coming out in the trials.

The Governor has NOT said the whole legislative process has been tainted. However, the
outcome has been colored by the guilty pleadings of two executives and the actions of a
few legislators. That does not make the Legislature as a whole guilty. Here's what she
had to say last week:

"Aside from the corruption scandal where oil service company executives have
plead guilty to bribing certain lawmakers for a particular oil tax outcome last year,
and of course those corruption trials beginning tomorrow, there's been a lot
discussion out there in the public on that issue. There were obviously some lawmakers
engaging in activities their fellow lawmakers did not condone regarding the oil
taxes and we have many fine Alaskans serving in our Legislature. They're serving
for the right reasons and I do look forward to working with these legislators in the
coming weeks--and months--on new oil taxes."

The audio file is attached.

Best - Sharon

From: Andrew Halcro [mailto:ahalcro@ptialaska.netJ
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Sent: Wednesday, september 12, 2007 6:36 PM

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Subject: Re: Andrew - Here is the response to the question posed Monday

Sharon,

Thanks so. much for the quick response.

So just so l'm correct, no internal investigation has been done but the administration
still feels the indictment of three lawmakers proves the whole legislative process was
tainted. (I don't want to put words in your mouth but I'm trying to relay the truth as
succinctly as. possible. Let me know if I'm off base .... and yes that is an open ended offer
regarding any subject :) .

Also just a reminder if the governor has some time on Tuesday, I'd be honored to have her
on as a guest on Mike Porcaro's talk radio program.

Thanks.

Andrew

----- original Message

From: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)
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To: ahalcro@andrewhalcro.com

Sent: Wednesday, September 12, 2007 2:23 PM

Subject: Andrew - Here is the response to the qvestion posed Monday

The Department of Law requested access to the evidence gathered by the Federal Bureau of
Investigation. That access was denied. We do not wish to hamper their investigations or
prosecutions. In the meantime, we continue to monitor the evidence presented in the
trials. Nevertheless, we do not comment on investigations.

In this case, the public does have the plea agreements and testimonials from Rick Smith
and Bill Allen. They have admitted to taking illegal actions to corrupt the outcome of
the legislative process. Additional evidence is referenced in those documents as well as
the indictments of the 3 former legislators.

Sharon Leighow

Deputy Press Secretary

Deputy Communications Director

(907) 269-7450 Anchorage

(907) 465-4031 Juneau

(907) 240-4973 cell

No virus found in this incoming message.

Checked by AVG Free Edition.

Version: 7.5.485 / Virus Database: 269.13.16/1004 - Release Date: 9/12/2007 5:22 PM

No virus found in this incoming message.

Checked by AVG Free Edition.
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
SUbject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Wednesday, February 06,200810:47 AM
PARNEll; S (GOVsponsored)
Fw: Security/staff, Halcro

Just fyi- clearing up the crap that critic(s) are spewing re: my girls riding with
security (and me) while we're in Juneau. It'll be easier to just clear this up and do what
I do in Anchorage - drive myself and not worry about whether it's appropriate to have the
kids with me or not.

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date: Wed, 6 Feb 2008 19:44:20

To:"K Perry" <kris.perry€lalaska.gov>,"Sharon Leighow" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>,"Todd"
<fek9wnr@yahoo.com;',"Frank Bailey" <ftb907@yahoo.com>,"Erika Fagerstrom"
<erika.fagerstrom@alaska.gov>,"Gary Wheeler" <gary.wheeler@alaska.gov>,"Fred Cooper"
<george.cooper@alaska.gov>,"Bob Cockrell" <robert.cockrell@alaska.gov>,"Tom Lopez"
<tom.lopez@alaska.gov>,"M Nizich" <mike.nizich@alaska.gov>

Cc:"Mike Tibbles" <mike.tibbles@alaska.gov>

Subject: Security/staff, Halcro

It's hard to believe school staff would have commented, certainly they'd have no
complaints re: anything being done unethically because nothing is being done unethically.
Security just confirmed to me again that they've always served the entire first family. I
told them, AGAIN, I want that in writing.

I also just told Fred that I will do here in Juneau like I do in Anchorage - use Security
very minimally, drive myself (esp when the kids are with me so no one perceives any abuse
of priviledgel. Here in Juneau I will drive the vechicle that is parked in the Gov's House
garage and not ask for rides. I am also trying to use the house staff as minimally as
possible (don't want them working any overtime, am not asking them to stay to clean up
after events, etc ... we as a family - and I personally - am doing as much of this as
possiblel.

There are too many other issues to have to worry about with my job - this type of issue
must be cleared from my plate, and will be cleared, by not using Security as it's been
(evidently) used in the past and accepted as common practice. This also brings up the
matter of how many Security staffers are necessary, and I'd like Mike Nizich to work
through that issue and bring me a recommendation.

The complaints that are brewing re: my family'S use of Security should have been
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addressed, in writing, some time ago (when the criticism began), as it's an unnecessary
burden and a timesink to continue to have to worry about this.

I feel I've had to defend myself on this for months, and because others have advised that
I just ignore it, I apologize for sound~ng curt on this but I do want it addressed, Ido
want recognition that my family is under a sharper microscope than evidently past Gov's
family were, and we can't ignore that. We also need to come to terms with Security staff
numbers and assignments to be fair to those Alaskans who are concerned about my family
utilizing Security services that were offered (but scaled way back) since my election.

Another disturbing comment brought to my attention by an administrator this morning is
that the only ones who could be complaining about this would be either staff at the house,
or Security staffers. I don't believe that could be the case, especially not with house
staffers because I am confident I don't ask them to do anything out of their specific job
descriptions.

Mr. Nizich: pIs work through the issue of Sec~rity, including the number and location of
necessary staffers, and the policies regarding allowing my kids to be with me in
vechicles, etc. PIs make sure it's fine that I drive the Gov's House vehicle to/from work
and. wherever else I need to go while in Juneau.

Sharon: pls work to dispel any misperception that's out there, those rumors that have
been spewed re: state employees "complaining", and state employees' duties and
relationship with the First Family.

Erika: again we'll be.ever vigilant to make sure no one can even be perceived as' going
outside their job description re: cooking or anything else at the house that they weren't
hired to do.

Thanks, hopefully this will be quickly resolved so no one's left guessing what's legal,
what's not re: Security services provided by the State. Thank you.

Final note: if there are ever complaints by state staff that Willow and Piper stop in my
office for a quick visit after school before they had to the hosue, that will be the
kicker here. I've hard just one rumble about that - but if there are more, please let me
know and I'll speak to whomever has a problem with my allowance of the girls visiting me
here. They shall continue to visit me here as often as they'd like to.

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

~----Original Message-----

From: "Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)" <kris.perry@alaska.gov>

Date: Wed, 06 Feb 2008 09:29:21

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com, Sharon Leighow <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>,K Perry
<kris.perry@alaska.gov>, Todd <fek9wnr@yahoo.com>,Frank Bailey <ftb907@yahoo.com>, Ivy
p~rsonal <ivyfrye@yahoo.com>
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Subject: RE: Ivy Frye and Halcro

Sharon, I provided that list yesterday that can be used and I continue to search his blog
for additional lies. Kristan provided some good ones last night too. It should be a large
laundry list. Kristan and I will be talking this morning so I'll enlist further
assistance. What chaps my #$+! Is that school employees also commented/wondered.
Unflippin' believable. What I wouldn't give to know his sources.

-----Original Message-----

From: "gov.sarah@yahoo.com" <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: .'.'Sharon Leighow" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>; "K Perry" <kris.perry@alaska.gov>;
"Todd" <fek9wnr@yahoo.com>; "Frank Bailey" <ftb907@yahoo.com>; "Ivy personal"
<ivyfrye@yahoo.com>

Sent: 2/6/2008 9:15 AM

Subject: Re: Ivy Frye and Halcro

Because these ARE lies, he must retract.

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

Ii'rom: "Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" <sharon.leighoW@alaska.gov>

Date: Wed, 06 Feb 2008 08:52:20

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com, "Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)" <kris.perry@alaska.gov>,Todd
<fek9wnr@yahoo.com>, Frank Bailey <ftb907@yahoo.com>

Subject: Ivy Frye and Halcro

Andrew emailed me last night. See below. I may be able to make some progress.

From: Andrew Halcro [mailto:ahalcro@ptialaska.netl

Sent: Tuesday, February OS, 2008 9:02 PM
3



To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Subject: Re: Ivy Frye

Hi Sharon,

I only posted that comment about Ivy after I had confirmed it with three different
sources. In fact this story has been out there for months including some school employees
who wondered why state employees were shuttling kids to school on state time.

If you are telling me it is not true then I will retract the comment.

As far as Mat Maid, I have been getting information from very reliable sources and had no
reason to doubt the comment about Joe Austerman moonlighting at Mat Maid. And for Ralph
Carney's salary, I had several confirmations that his hourly wage was higher than what Van
Treek's average hourly wage was.

Again, if you'd like to provide me with additional information I have no problem
retracting what I considered reasonable posts.

Hope all is well. I saw your sister two weeks ago and she looks great.

Cheers!
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Andrew

249-82370

248-9580H

360-1129C

--- Original Message -----

From: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

To: Andrew Halcro

Sent: Tuesday, -February 05, 2008 3:34 PM

Subject: Ivy Frye

Hi Andrew-

I just read your most recent blog item regarding Ivy Frye and I feel compelled to respond.
Ivy has never "shuttled" the Governor's children to school on state time--or any other
time. Furthermore, she has never even been asked to baby sit the Palin children. Where
do you get this stuff? Leaving your readers with the impression that Governor Palin uses
her staff for personal business is outrageous. In fairness, I think you should retract
the erroneous information that was posted. Andrew, I have noticed many errors in your
blog postings -"especially items dealing with Mat Maid. I just shake my head when I read
posts such as the one about Joe Austerman getting paid twice or the one about Mat Maid
hiring a new CEO who was getting paid more than Mr. Van Treek etc. I feel posting
misinformation is a great disservice to Alaskans. If you ever need clarification on
anything, I hope you know you can always call me.
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Thanks,

Sharon

240 7943

From: Andrew Halcro [mailto:ahalcro@ptialaska.net]

Sent: Friday, September 14, 2007 8:27 AM

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Subject: Re: Andrew - Here is the response to the question posed Monday

Sharon,

Thanks.

Andrew

----- Original Message -----

From: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)
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To: Andrew Halcro

Sent: Thursday, September 13, 2007 11:10 AM

Subject: RE: Andrew - Here is the response to the question posed Monday

Again, the FBI declined to share its evidence with the Department of Law, but we continue
to monitor the evidence coming out in the trials.

The Governor has NOT said the whole legislative process has been tainted. However, the
outcome has been colored by the guilty pleadings of two executives and the actions of a
few legislators. That does not make the Legislature as a whole guilty. Here's what she
had to say last week:

"Aside from the corruption scandal where oil service company executives have
plead guilty to bribing certain lawmakers for a particular oil tax outcome last year,
and of course those corruption trials beginning tomorrow, there's been a lot
discussion out there in the public on that issue. There were obviously some lawmakers
engaging in activities their fellow lawmakers did not condone regarding the oil
taxes and we have many fine Alaskans serving in our Legislature. They're serving
for the right reasons and I do look forward to working with these legislators in the
coming weeks--and months--on new oil taxes."

The audio file is attached.

Best - Sharon

From: Andrew Halcro [maiIto:aha1cro@ptia1aska.net]

Sent: Wednesday, September 12, 2007 6:36 PM

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Subject: Re: Andrew - Here is the response to the question posed Monday

7



Sharon.

Thanks so much for the quick response.

So just so I'm correct, no internal investigation has been done but the administration
still feels the indictment of three lawmakers proves the whole legislative process was
tainted. (I don't want to put words in your mouth but I'm trying to relay the truth as
succinctly as possible. Let me know if I'm off base .... and yes that is an open ended offer
regarding any subject :) .

Also just a reminder if the governor has some time on Tuesday, I'd be honored to have her
on as a guest on Mike Porcaro's talk radio program.

Thanks.

Andrew

Original Message -----

From: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

To: ahalcro@andrewhalcro.com

Sent: Wednesday, September 12, 2007 2:23 PM
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SUbject: Andrew - Here is the response to the question posed Monday

The Department of Law requested access to the evidence gathered by the Federal Bureau of
Investigation. That access was denied. We do not wish to hamper their investigations or
prosecutions. In the meantime, we continue to monitor the evidence presented in the
trials. Nevertheless, we do not comment on investigations.

In this case, the pUblic does have the plea agreements and testimonials from Rick Smith
and Bill Allen. They have admitted to taking illegal actions to corrupt the outcome of
the legislative process. Additional evidence is referenced in those documents as well as
the indictments of the 3 former legislators.

Sharon Leighow

Deputy Press Secretary

Deputy Communications Director

(907) 269-7450 Anchorage

(907) 465-4031 Juneau

(907) 240-4973 cell
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:
SUbject:

gOY. sarah@yahoo.com
Wednesday, February 06, 2008 10:44 AM
Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Leighow; Sharon W (GOV); Todd; Frank Bailey; Fagerstrom; Erika
(GOY); Wheeler; Gary R (GOV); Cooper; George F (DPS); Cockrell; Robert A (GOV); Lopez;
Thomas M (GOV); Nizich; Michael A (GOV)
Tibbles; Michael A (GOV)
Security/staff, Halcro

It's hard to believe school staff would have commented, certainly they'd have no
complaints reI anything being done unethically because nothing is being done unethically.
Security just confirmed to me again that they've always served the entire first family. I
told them, AGAIN, I want that in writing.

I also just told Fred that I will do here in Juneau like I do in Anchorage - use security
very minimally, drive myself (esp when the kids are with me so no one perceives any abuse
of priviledge). Here in Juneau I will drive the vechicle that is parked in the Gov's House
garage and not ask for rides. I am also trying to use the house staff as minimally as
possible (don't want them working any overtime, am not asking them to stay to clean ~p

after events, etc ... we as a family - and I personally - am doing as much of this as
possible) .

There are too many other issues to have to worry about with my job - this type of issue
must be cleared from my plate, and will be cleared, by not using Security as it's been
(evidently) used in the past and accepted as common practice. This also brings up the
matter of how many Security staffers are necessary, and I'd.like Mike Nizich to work
through that issue and bring me a recommendation.

The complaints that are brewing re: my family'S use of Security should have been
addressed, in writing, some time ago (when the criticism began), as it's an unnecessary
burden and a timesink to continue to have to worry about this.

I feel I've had to defend myself on this for months, and because others have advised that
I just ignore it, I apologize for sounding curt on this but I do want it addressed, I do
want recognition that my family is under a sharper microscope than evidently past Gov's .
family were, and we can't ignore that. We also need to come to terms with security staff
numbers and assignments to be fair to those Alaskans who are concerned about my family
utilizing'Security services that were offered (but scaled way back) since my election.

Another disturbing comment brought to my attention by an administrator this morning is
that the only ones who could be complaining about this would be either staff at the house,
or Security staffers. I don't believe that could be the case, especially not with house
staffers because I am confident I don't ask them to do anything out of their specific job
descriptions.

Mr. Nizich: pIs work through the issue of Security, including the number and location of
necessary staffers, and the policies regarding allowing my kids to be with me in
vechicles, etc. PIs make sure it's fine that I drive the Gov's House vehicle to/from work
and wherever else I need to go while in Juneau.



Sharon: pIs work to dispel any misperception that's out there, those rumors that have
been spewed re: state employees "complaining", and state employees' duties and
relationship with the First Family.

Erika: again we'll be ever vigilant to make sure no one can even be perceived as going
outside their job description re: cooking or anything else at the house that they weren't
hired to do.

Thanks, hopefully this will be quickly resolved.so no one's left guessing what's legal,
what's not re: Security services provided by the State. Thank you.

Final note: if there are ever complaints by state staff that willow and Piper stop in my
office for a quick visit after school before they had to the hosue, that will be the
kicker here. I've hard just one rumble about that - but if there are more, please let me
know and I'll speak to whomever has a ·problem with my allowance of the girls visiting me
here. They shall continue to visit me here as often as they'd like to.

Sent from my BlackBerry@ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)" <kris.perry@alaska.gov>

Date: Wed, 06 Feb 2008 09:29:21

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com, Sharon Leighow <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>,K Perry
<kris.perry@alaska.gov>, Todd <fek9wnr@yahoo.com>,Frank Bailey <ftb907@yahoo.com>, Ivy
personal <ivyfrye@yahoo.com>

Subject: RE: Ivy Frye and Halcro

Sharon, I provided that list yesterday that can be used and I continue to search his blog
for additional lies. Kristan provided some good ones last night too. It should be a large
laundry list. Kristan and I will be talking this morning so I'll enlist further
assistance. What chaps my #$+1 Is that school employees also commented/wondered.
Vnflippin' believable. What I wouldn't give to know pis sources.

-----Original Message-----

From:· "gov.sarah@yahoo.com" <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: "Sharon Leighow" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>; "K Perry" <kris.perry@alaska.gov>;
"Todd" <fek9wnr@yahoo.com>; "Frank Bailey" <ftb907@yahoo.com>i "Ivy personal"
<ivyfrye@yahoo.com>

Sent: 2/6/2008 9:15 AM

Subject: Re: Ivy Frye and Halcro
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Because these ARE lies, he must retract.

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----original Message-----

From: "Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>

Date: Wed, 06 Feb 2008 08:52:20

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com, "Perry, Kristina Y (GOV) " <kris.perry@alaska.gov>,Todd
<fek9wnr@yahoo.com>, Frank Bailey <ftb907@yahoo.com>

Subject: Ivy Frye and Halcro

Andrew emailed me last night. See below. I may be able to make some progress.

From: Andrew Halcro [mailto:ahalcrO@ptialaska.net]

Sent: Tuesday, February OS, 2008 9:02 PM

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Subject: Re: Ivy Frye

Hi Sharon,

I only posted that comment about Ivy after I had confirmed it with three different
sources. In fact this story has been out there for months including some school employees
who wondered why state employees were shuttling kids to school on state time.

If you are telling me it is not true then I will retract the comment.
3



As far as Mat Maid, I have been getting information from very reliable sources and had no
reason to doubt the comment about Joe Austerman moonlighting at Mat Maid. And for Ralph
Carney's salary, I had several confirmations that his hourly wage was higher than what Van
Treek's average hourly wage was.

Again, if you'd like to provide me with additional information I have no problem
retracting what I considered reasonable posts.

Hope all is well. I saw your sister two weeks ago and she looks great.

Cheers!

Andrew

249-82370

248-9580H

360-1129C
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--- Original Message -----

From: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

To: Andrew Halcro

Sent: Tuesday, February 05, 2008 3:34 PM

Subject: Ivy Frye

Hi Andrew-

I just read your most recent blog item regarding Ivy Frye and I feel compelled to respond.
Ivy has never "shuttled" the Governor's children to school on state time--or any other
time. Furthermore, she has never even been asked to baby sit the Palin children. Where
do you get this stuff? Leaving your readers with the impression that Governor Palin uses
her staff for personal business is outrageous. In fairness, I think you should retract
the erroneous information that was posted. Andrew, I have noticed many errors in your
blog postings - especially items dealing with Mat Maid. I just shake my head when I read
posts such as the one about Joe Austerman getting paid twice or the one about Mat Maid
hiring a new CEO who was getting paid more than Mr. Van Treek etc. I feel posting
misinformation is a great disservice to Alaskans. If you ever need clarification on
anything,.r hope you know you can always call me.

Thanks,

Sharon

240 7943
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From: Andrew Halcro [mailto:ahalcro@ptialaska.netl

Sent: Friday, september 14, 2007 8:27 AM

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Subject: Re: Andrew - Here is the response to the question posed Monday

Sharon,

Thanks.

Andrew

----- Original Message

From: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

To: Andrew Halcro

Sent: Thursday, September 13, 2007 11:10 AM

Subject: RE: Andrew - Here is the response to the question posed Monday

Again, the FBI declined to share its evidence with the Department of Law, but we continue
to monitor the evidence coming out in the trials.

The Governor has NOT said the whole legislative process has been tainted. However, the
outcome has been colored by the guilty pleadings of two executives and the actions of a
few legislators. That does not make the Legislature as a whole guilty. Here's what she
had to say last week:

6



"Aside from the corruption scandal where oil service company executives have
plead guilty to bribing certain lawmakers for a particular oil tax outcome last year,
and of course those corruption trials beginning tomorrow, there's been a lot
discussion out there in the public on that issue. There were obviously some lawmakers
engaging in activities their fellow lawmakers did not condone regarding the oil
taxes and we have many fine Alaskans serving in our Legislature. They're serving
for the right reasons and I do look forward to working with these legislators in the
coming weeks--and months--on new oil taxes."

The audio file is attached.

Best - Sharon

From: Andrew Halcro [mailto:ahalcro@ptialaska.net]

Sent: Wednesday, September 12, 2007 6:36 PM

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Subject: Re: Andrew - Here is the response to the question posed Monday

Sharon,

Thanks so much for the quick response.

So just so I'm correct, no internal investigation has been done but the administration
still feels the indictment of three lawmakers proves the whole legislative process was
tainted. (I don't want to put words in your mouth but I'm trying to relay the truth as
succinctly as possible. Let me know if I'm off base .... and yes that is an open ended offer
regarding any subject :) .

7



Also just a reminder if the governor has some time on Tuesday, I'd be honored to have her
on as a guest on Mike Porcaro's talk radio program~

Thanks.

Andrew

----- Original Message

From: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

To: ahalcro@andrewhalcro.com

Sent: Wednesday, september 12, 2007 2:23 PM

Subject: Andrew - Here is the response to the question posed Monday

The Department of Law requested access to the evidence gathered by the Federal Bureau of
Investigation. That access was denied. We do not wish to hamper their investigations or
prosecutions. In the meantime, we continue to monitor the evidence presented in the
trials. Nevertheless, we do not comment on investigations.

In this case, the public does have the plea agreements and testimonials from Rick Smith
and Bill Allen. They have admitted to taking illegal actions to corrupt the outcome of
the legislative process. Additional evidence is referenced in those documents as well as
the indictments of the 3 former legislators.

Sharon Leighow

Deputy Press Secretary

Deputy Communications Director
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(907) 269-7450 Anchorage
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Cayce. Sunny C (GOY) [sunny.cayce@alaska.gov)
Wednesday, February 06,200810:40 AM
Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)
Savland; Monica L (GOy); Crome; Cora J (GOV)
RE: Fish_and_Game

After checking with the proper authorities it has been determined that Cora will get
habitat!

Sunny

-----Original Message-----

From: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2008 9:58 AM

To: Cayce, Sunny C (GOV)

Thank you!

-----original Message-----

From: Cayce, Sunny C (GOV)

Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2008 9:52 AM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Not sure yet, I'll talk to Nizich later and let you know.

Sunny

-----origina1 Message-----

From: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2008 8:25 AM

To: Sav1and, Monica L (GOV)

Cc: Cayce, Sunny C (GOV)



Ladies.

I have a question about this can you let me know who will be doing this???

Donna

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@gov.state.ak.us [mailto:WebMail@gov.state.ak.us)

Sent: Tuesday, February OS, 2008 10:48 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Web mail from: Nancy Bird

address: P.O. Box 1185 Cordova AK 99574

9074247466

MESSAGE:

Thank you for your action returning the Division of Habitat to ADF&G! While the previous
Governor's decision may not have in actuality changed the review of development projects
in sensitive habitat areas, there was always a question in a lot of people's minds about
that. It's much cleaner to keep the Habitat Division in ADF&G. Thank you again.

Nancy Bird

karlnancy@gci.net
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Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

PARNELL, S (GOV sponsored) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SRPARNELL1]
Wednesday, February 06,200810:01 AM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'
Re:?

Not sure. I will let you know if I hear more. Thanks for getting back with me so quickly.

Original Message -.---

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: PARNELL, S (GOV sponsored)

Sent: Wed Feb 06 09:57:17 2008

Subject: Re: ?

I wasn't there. I just asked tibbles, he said it wasn't any different than any other mtg.
What's up?

------Original Message------

From: PARNELL, S (GOV sponsored)

To: Governor Sarah Palin

Sent: Feb 6, 2008 9:51 AM

Subject: ?

Jason came out of the staff meeting, said everyone passed on info and it wrapped quickly.
Just wondered if anything unique is up?

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Wednesday, February 06, 2008 9:23 PM
Mason; Janice L (GOV)
Schad

For yesterdaYis sched: interview with elizabeth bluemink at ADN, 4:30pm.... the MTV
interview at Spm at GoV's She.

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Irwin, TomE (DNR) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=TEIRWINJ
Wednesday, February 06, 2008 9:23 PM
'gov.sarah@yahoo,com'
Re: Conversation with Gene Therriault

Governor, Marty keeps telling me those of us from Fairbanks are strange-must be the
water. You still had to have had a good interview with the editorial board yesterday.
Good comments today.

My flight got cancelled just a while ago. Will travel to Anchorage in the morning.
Talked with Pat a long time, we have to get going on energy and give you and Alaskans
some results. Tom.

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To; PARNELL, S (GOV spo~sored)

Sent: Wed Feb 06 20:46:02 2008

Subject: Re: Conversation with Gene Therriault

I was just interviewed by the enitre ed bd yesterday, I'd offered to meet with them when
I'm in town on a saturday but wasn't going to make a special weekday trip just to see them
~ but I had been o~fering to speak with them sooner rather than later if they so desired.
So, Sharon and I had to push for, and invite myself, into an interview with them.

I left yesterday'S interview on the phone with my suggestion that I stop in next weekend
when I'm up there if they had further questions - they didn't take me up on that offer.

Also, last time I met with the bd I thought I was doing them a favor by having three
gasline folks with me because our guys were in town that day for AGIA meetings - turned
out that they used it against me in their follow-up editorial by stating I didn't have any
ans~ers and had to look to my two commissioners for answers.

So, there's always another side to the story, even from what Gene relayed to you.

Appreciate your offer to accompany me, but I learned my lesson on having anyone with me.~n

interviews with them. In fact yesterday I did the interview alone so they couldn't
criticize that aspect of my interview.

In my ADN ed bd interViews they've been astonished that I've come alone, saying no other'
Gov ever did that - so Fairbanks folks are strange in that way.

1



And I'll keep defending AGIA guys re: their relationship with producers. It's not
adversarial, and there's only been the one back-and-forth exchange - and it was
appropriate for me to answer CP's criticism of our rejection of their "plan". My letter
set the record straight.

going to micro-manage Sharon as she interviews candidates for Comm, but
r=--:-::--_=.:cc:...::::-'---=-=:':"::":::=,-=..:=-=--=':=-.JL..JL.l.lf.Jll.liL===---=,---"w",o",r""k=--....:t=.=h""e:=,re, if everyone's on the

... and if she really
:;---'-;;.;~~~'-'--;;~~:r.:?i-;i~~;;.=:~G'~=~-:::-::!--.:::-=---,,-,-J.-.:tc---.:h:-::e:-:r=-.---:s~t'rengths.

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "PARNELL, S (GOV sponsored)" csr.parnell@alaska.gov>

Pate: Wed, 06 Feb 2008 19:56:25

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Subject: Conversation with Gene Therriault

Had a good talk today with Gene that I wanted to share with you from:

i. Senate Minority wants to work cooperatively with the Administration on keeping spending
down. I urged him to begin working with Mike and Karen before he comes to see you on this.
He's likely to start talking about a total GF limit on this year's budget. (I'm pushing
that with Mike T., and now with Gene T.)

2. Gene had heard that you might be in Fairbanks on Feb. 15. He had a conversation with
Dermot Cole and one other editor at the News Miner who were grousing that you never come
to see them. They asked if they could see you the next time you are in town "without the
posse" of gasline people. [Frankly, I'd like to go to that with you if I could. I think
Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

3. He also wanted to warn against the gasline team taking an antagonistic posture towards
producers. He seemed to be counseling us not to get in a back and forth of letters and to
continue getting out the word of your meetings with Bowles to "listen."

That's what I have!!
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Wednesday, February 06, 20089:22PM
PARNELL; S (GOVsponsored)
Re:Clarification

Just want to make sure IPrivileged or Personal Material Redacted
and if Sharon chooses to hire.

------Original Message------

From: PARNELL, S (GOV sponsored)

To: Governor Sarah Palin

Sent: Feb 6, 2008 9:15 PM

SUbject: Clarification

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
SUbject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Wednesday, February 06, 2008 9:11 PM
PARNELL; S (GOV sponsored)
Re: Conversation with Gene Therriault

Just busy, and wanting you to know I'm trying to keep some of this under control and doing
all I can to be accessible to press and public.

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "PARNELL, S (GOV sponsored)" <sr.parnell@alaska.gov>

Date: Wed, 06 Feb 2008 21:04:42

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Subject: Re: Conversation with Gene Therriault

YIKESI Sometimes I hit a nerve with what I report hearing. Thanks for giving me the other
side too. i )

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: PARNELL, S (GOV sponsored)

Sent: Wed Feb 06 20:46:02 2008

Subject: Re: Conversation with Gene Therriault

I was just interviewed by the enitre ed bd yesterday, I'd offered to meet with them when
I'm in town on a saturday but wasn't going to make a special weekday trip just to see them
- but I had been offering to speak with them sooner rather than later if they so desired.
So, Sharon and I had to push for, and invite myself, into an interview with them.

I left yesterday's interview on the phone with my suggestion that I stop in next weekend
when I'm up there if they had further questions - they didn't take me up on that offer.

Also, last time I met with the bd I thought I was doing them a favor by having three
gasline folks with me because our guys were in town that day for AGIA meetings - turned
out that they used it against me in their follow-up editorial by stating I didn't have any
answers and had to look to my two commissioners for answers.



So. there's always another side to the story, even from what Gene relayed to you.

Appreciate your offer to accompany me, but I learned my lesson on having anyone with me
in interviews with them. In fact yesterday I did the interview alone so they couldn't
criticize that aspect of my interview.

In my ADN ed bd interviews they've been astonished that I've come alone, saying no other
Gov ever did that - so Fairbanks folks are strange in that way.

And I'll keep defending AGIA guys re: their relationship with producers. It's not
adversarial, and there's only been the one back-and-forth exchange - and it was
appropriate for me to answer CP's criticism of our rejection of their "plan". My letter
set the record straight. .

Sharon as she interviews candidates for Comm, but
r--:-';-'-;;-"-"'----;-::-:"-=-:~.:..==~:=:_"=:.::....-=~r..LULLLCL:===-=---t=-o=---w-"-o-=-=-r:::k'---=t-=1'l:..::e=,reI if everyone I s on the

... and if she really
·"---'--;,;t~~~'7;~~r.;;'l='-::'~~~~~~~~:=r---="----""-O;--';;-;;;e""r~s~r·en~ths.

Sent from my BlackBerry@ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "PARNELL, S (GOV sponsored)" <sr.parnell@alaska.gov>

Date: Wed, 06 Feb 2008 19:56:25

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com

S~bject: Conversation with Gene Therriault

Had a good talk today with Gene that I wanted to share with you from:

1. Senate Minority wants to work cooperatively with the Administration on keeping
spending down. I urged him to begin working with Mike and Karen before he comes to see you
on this. He's likely to start talking about a total GF limit on this year's budget. (I'm
pushing that with Mike T., and now with Gene T.)

2. Gene had heard that you might be in Fairbanks on Feb. 15. He had a conversation with
Dermot Cole and one other editor at the News Miner who were grousing that you never come
to see them. They asked if they could see you the next time you are in town "without the

osseO of asline eo leo [Frankl, I'd like to go to that with you if I could. I think
IPrivileged or Personal Material Redacted
I
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3. He also wanted to warn against the gasline team taking an antagonistic posture towards
producers. He seemed to be counseling us not to get in a back and forth of letters arid to
continue getting out the word of your meetings with Bowles to "listen."

That's what I have! I
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Governor, All,

Rutherford, Marty K (ONR) [marty.rutherford@alaska.gov]
Wednesday, February 06, 2008 5:03 PM
Palin; Sarah (GOV sponsored); Irwin; TomE (ONR); Balash; Joseph R (GOV)
Tibbles: Michael A (GOV); Leighow; Sharon W (GOV); Leschper; Beth (GOV); Galvin; Patrick
S (OOR)
Re: Press Release: Governor Applauds $2.66 Billion Oil andGasLease Sales in Chukchi Sea

Sorry for the premature send of a minute ago. According to DOI this is the biggest oes
lease sale in the history of Alaska.

See email message below.

Marty

Subject: Chukchi Sale News

667 Bids received, 488 blocks were bid on, for approximately 2.8 million acres. 7
companies submitted bids. The total amount of high bids was approximately $2.66 billion.
The highest bid. was from Shell for a little over $105 million.

Biggest OCS lease sale in the history of Alaska.

Hans Neidig

Special Assistant to the Secretary for Alaska

Q".S. Department of the Interior

Office of the Secretary

Original Message -----

From: Paliri, Sarah (GOV sponsored)

To: Irwin, Tom E (DNR); Balash, Joseph R (GOV); Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)

Cc: Tibbles, Michael A (GOV)

Sent: Wed Feb 06 16:46:29 2008

Subject: Fw: Press Release: Governor Applauds $2.66 Billion Oil and Gas Lease Sales in
Chukchi Sea

If this is a record then it should say so in presser.

1



Original Message -----

From: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored)

To: Yocom, Lauren J (GOV); Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Leschper, Beth (GOV)

Sent: Wed Feb 06 16:45:33 2008

Subject: Re: Press Release: Governor Applauds $2.66 Billion Oil and Gas Lease Sales in
Chukchi Sea

Isn't this the largest in our state's, if not America's, history? That's newsworthy.

Original Message -----

From: Yocom, Lauren J (GOV) <lauren.yocom@alaska.gov>

TO: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); 4eschper, Beth (GOV)

Cc: Yocom, Lauren J (GOV)

Sent: Wed Feb 06 16:42:45 2008

Subject: Press Release: Governor Applauds $2.66 Billion Oil and Gas Lease Sales in Chukchi
Sea

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
08-016

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

2

No:



Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

###
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Pls put in presser.

Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored) [govpalin@alaska.gov]
Wednesday, February 06,2008 5:01 PM
Rutherford; Marty K(ONR)
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV); Leschper; Beth (GOV); Yocom; Lauren J (GOV); Balash; Joseph
R (GOy); Tibbles; Michael A (GOY); Irwin; TomE (DNR); Galvin; Patrick S (OOR)
Re: Press Release: Governor Applauds $2.66 Billion OilandGas Lease Sales in Chukchi Sea

Original Message -----

From: Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)

To: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored)

Cc: ~eighow, Sharon W (GOV); Leschper, Beth (GOV); Yocom, Lauren J (GOV ; Balash, Joseph R
(GOV); Tibbles, Michael A (GOV); Irwin, Tom E (DNR); Galvin, Patrick S DOR)

Sent: Wed Feb 06 16:57:28 2008

Subject: Re: Press Release: Governor Applauds $2.66 Billion Oil and Gas Lease Sales in
Chukchi Sea

Governor, All,

According to DOl this

From: Hans_Neidig@ios.doi.gov [mailto:Hans_Neidig@ios.doi.gov]

sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2008 5:26 PM

To: Henri_R_Bisson@blm.gov; Ashley_Banister@ios.doi.gov; Drue Pearce; Jennifer Thompson

Ce: Thomas_Lonnie@blm.gov

subject: Chukchi Sale News

667 Bids received, 488 blocks were bid on, for approximately 2.8 million acres. 7
companies submitted bids. The total amount of high bids was approximately $2.66 billion.
The highest bid was from Shell for a little over $105 million.

Biggest OCS lease sale in the history of Alaska.

Hans Neidig

Special Assistant to the Secretary for Alaska
1



U.S. Department of the Interior

Office of the Secretary

1689 C Street, Suite 100

Anchorage, AK 99501

(907) 271-5485 ph.

(907) 271-4102 fax

original Message -----

From: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored)

To: Irwin, Tom E (DNR); Balash, Joseph R (GOV); Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)

Cc: Tibbles, Michael A (GOV)

Sent: Wed Feb 06 16:46:29 2008

SUbject: Fw: Press Release: Governor Applauds $2.66 Billion Oil and Gas Lease Sales in
Chukchi Sea

If this is a record then it should say so in presser.

original Message -----

From: palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored)

To: Yocom, Lauren J (GOV); Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Leschper, Beth (GOV)

Sent: wed Feb 06 16:45:33 2008

Subject: Re: Press Release: Governor Applauds $2.66 Billion Oil and Gas Lease Sales in
Chukchi Sea

Isn't this the largest in our state's, if not America's, history? That's newsworthy.

Original Message -----

From: Yocom, Lauren J (GOV) <lauren.yocom@alaska.gov>

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Leschper, Beth (GOV)

Co: Yocom, Lauren J (GOV)

Sent: wed Feb 06 16:42:45 2008

Subject: Press Release: Governor Applauds $2.66 Billion Oil and Gas Lease Sales in Chukchi
Sea

2



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
08-016

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

3

No:



Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

###

4



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored) [govpalin@alaska.gov]
Wednesday, February 06, 2008 4:53 PM
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV); Yocom; Lauren J (GOV); Leschper; Beth (GOV)
Re: Press Release: Governor Applauds $2.66 Billion OilandGas Lease Sales in Chukchi Sea

I

I
! .

I
!

i
i
1:

Is it a state record tho?

Original Message -----

From: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

To: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored); Yocom, Lauren J (GOV)i Leschper, Beth (GOV)

Sent: Wed Feb 06 16:52:12 2008

Subject: RE: Press Release: Governor Applauds $2.66 Billion Oil and Gas Lease Sales in
Chukchi Sea

We stopped short of calling is a national record because we couldn't verify it in a timely
manner.

-----Original Message-----

From: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored)

Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2008 4:46 PM

To: Yocom, Lauren J (GOV)i Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Leschper, Beth (GOV)

Subject: Re: Press Release: Governor Applauds $2.66 Billion Oil and Gas Lease Sales in
Chukchi Sea

Isn't this the largest in our state's, if not America's, history? That's newsworthy.

Original Message -----

From: Yocom, Lauren J (GOV) <lauren.yocom@alaska.gov>

TO: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV) i Leschper, Beth (GOV)

ec: Yocom, Lauren J (GOV)

Sent: Wed Feb 06 16:42:45 2008

Subject: Press Release: Governor Applauds $2.66 Billion Oil and Gas Lease Sales in Chukchi
Sea

1
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
08-016

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

###

2

No:



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
SUbject:

Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored) [govpalin@alaska.govj
Wednesday, February 06, 2008 4:46 PM
Irwin; Tom E (DNR); Balash; Joseph R (GOV); Rutherford; Marty K (DNR)
Tibbles; Michael A (GOV)
Fw: Press Release: Governor Applauds $2.66 Billion Oil and GasLease Sales in Chukchi Sea

If this is a record then it sho~ld say so in presser.

Original Message -----

From: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored)

To: Yocom, La~ren J (GOV); Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Leschper, Beth (GOV)

Sent: Wed Feb 06 16:45:33 2008

Subject: Re: Press Release: Governor Applauds $2.66 Billion Oil and Gas Lease Sales in
Chukchi Sea

Isn't this the largest in our state's, if not America's, history? That's newsworthy.

Original Message -----

From: Yocom, Lauren J (GOV) <lauren.yocom@alaska.gov>

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)i Leschper, Beth (GOV)

Cc: Yocom, Lauren J (GOV)

Sent: Wed Feb 06 16:42:45 2008

Subject: Press Release: Governor Applauds $2.66 Billion Oil and Gas Lease Sales in Chukchi
Sea

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
08-016

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

NO:



Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

###

2



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Wednesday, February 06,20083:39 PM
Tibbles; Michael A (GOV); Irwin; TomE (ONR); Rutherford; MartyK (ONR); Anders; Bruce F
(ONR); Notti; EmilR (CEO); VonScheben; Leo(DOT); Hartig; Lawrence L (DEC)
Re: Energy

Why the Chan~e in recruitment plans tho? And was it concluded by commissioners or board
members that Privileglhad an actual conflict, thus he couldnbt take the job? l'm cc-ing in
everyone so you guys can work on this together, then someone pls contact me with the
recommendation of who the coordinator shall be.

I don't know as many people in the energy biz as our commissioners do. I'm asking them for
reco's rather than going through a bureaucratic system of recruitment.

------Original Message------

From; Mike Tibbles

To: Governor Sarah Palin

Sent: 'Feb 6, 2008 12,:14 PM

Subject: RE: Energy

The AIDEA/AEA board voted to hire a search firm. They put out a quick

RFP. The contract should be signed this week and names should come in

soon.

Mike

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com]

Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2008 11:38 AM

To: Lopez, Thomas M (GOV) i Rutherford, Marty K (DNR); Tibbles, Michael A

(GOV); Notti, Emil R (CED); Hartig, Lawrence L (DEC)

Subject: Energy

Where are we in search of coordinator? I'm being asked about it - do u

have names?

Sent from my BlackBerry{r) device from Cellular One



---~._-------------------------------

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

2



.Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

SUbject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Wednesday, February 06,20083:27 PM
Anders; Bruce F (DNR)
Irwin; Tom E (DNR); Rutherford; Marty K (DNR); Bailey; FrankT (GOV); Perry; Kristina Y
(GOV)
Re: Energy

Just someone pIs
doesn't want it.
nonsense.

the position, he
in plans, but it's

In the meantime, pIs find a coordinator. I don't know many folks in the business and would
be perceived as having a conflict if I asked my father in law for input on this.

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Anders, Bruce F (DNR)" <bruce.anders@alaska.gov>

Date: Wed, 06 Feb 2008 15:07:46

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Cc:"Irwin, Tom E (DNR) " <tom.irwin@alaska.gov>,"Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)"
<marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>,"Bailey, Frank T (GOV)" <frank.bailey@alaska.gov>

Subject: Re: Energy

I agree, you should not be saddled with a soap opera. You should be briefed on the
recommended choice after your team has reached consensus. I actually thought that already
occurred and we were awaiting your decision.

If the board has initiated some other course, that is news to me, and, it would seem,
unnecessary and inefficient. I am copying Frank, hopefully he has more intel.

Bruce

original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: Anders, Bruce F (DNR)

Cc: Irwin, Tom E (DNR); Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)

1



Sent: Wed Feb 06 14:51:53 2008

subject: Re: Energy

That's why I asked if u guys knew of this.

I feel like just saying: Someone, call me when you find an enery coordinator.

·Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Anders, Bruce F (DNR)" <;bruce,anders@alaska.gov>

Date: Wed, 06 Feb 2008 i4:32:24

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com

CC:"Irwin, Tom E (DNR)" <tom.irwin@alaska.gov>,"Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)"
<marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>

Subject: Re: Energy

I don't understand. I thought
Frank, Marty, me, Mike Black} .
proceed in this inefficient way

original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo,com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: Tibbles, Michael A (GOV)

Cc: Irwin, Tom E (DNR); Rutherford, Marty K (DNR); Anders, Bruce F (DNR}i Notti, Emil R
(CED); Hartig, Lawrence L (DEC)

Sent: Wed Feb 06 14:21:38 2008

Subject: Re: Energy

Does Tom and everyone know this?

Is their a better way of doing this- our own recruitment perhaps?

------original Message------
2



From: Mike Tibbles

To: Governor Sarah Palin

Sent: Feb 6, 2008 12:14 PM

Subject: RE: Energy

Th~AIDEA/AEA board voted to hire a search firm. They put out a quick

RFP. The contract should be signed this week and names should come in

soon.

Mike

-----original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mai1to:gov.sarah@yahoo.com <mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
<mailto:goy.sarah@yahoo.com <mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com> > ]

Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2008 11:38 AM

To: Lopez, Thomas M (GOV)i Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)i Tibbles, Michael A

(GOV);. Notti, Emil R (CED)i Hartig, Lawrence L (DEC)

Subject: Energy

Where are we in search of coordinator? I'm being asked about it - dO u

have names?

Sent from my BlackBerry(r) device from Cellular One

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

3



Unknown

. From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Mason, Janice L (GOV) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JLMASON]
Wednesday, February 06.2008 11:12 AM
gov.sarah@yahoo.com
EMAIL from BRISTOL

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@gov.state.ak.us [<mailto:WebMail@gov.state.ak.us>]

Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2008 10:24 AM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Other

Web mail from: Ms. Bristol Palin

address: 1140 W. Parks Hwy Wasilla AK 99654

907 715 6149

MESSAGE:

Hello Mother,

Urn, I'm sitting in libary and I really thing you need to get Piper a cell phone!! Wouldn't
that be so adorable! She could text me while she was in class!! It's a done deal right?!
Perfect! Ok, I will talk to you later and I need some cash flow! Love ya!

1



bristol-J'alin@

2
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Unknown

From: PARNELL, S (GOVsponsored) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SRPARNELL1)

Sent: Wednesday, February 06,200811:25AM

To: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Subject: PiperlWillow

Rachel andGrace used to get off theschool busandwalkupto myoffice in the Senate Finance room. These are
family adjustments thathaveto bemade to survive andto suggest there is anything inappropriate is wrong. Also,
they bring a doseof reality to thisfishbowl. Mostof Alaska would be gladto hearthatyoucareenough aboutthe
girlsthatyouarewiththempartof theday.SHEESH...Children add value-they don'tdetract.

8/25/2009



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Bailey, FrankT (GOY) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=FTBAllEy]
Wednesday, February 06, 200811:15AM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'
FW: Dude I messed up

Anand was the Indian guy we walked by in the Hangar on the way to vote. He's your ETS
director who works for Annette.

-----Original Message-----

From: DUbey, Anand (DOA)

Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2008 8:58 AM

To: Bailey, Frank T (GOV)

Subject: Dude I messed up

So I totally missed the fact that the governor was walking with you last night when 1
shook your hand 1 know I am myopic geek. U need to help me tender a apology to the
governor ... PLEASE.

Call me.

Regards,

Anand Dubey

Director, Enterprise Technology Services

Department of Administration

State of Alaska

Cell: 907-382-3512

1
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Unknown

From: PARNELL, S (GOVsponsored) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SRPARNELL1]

Sent: Wednesday, February06, 2008 8:08 PM

To: Sarah Palin

Subject: RE: Iprivil~

Page l of l

Sharon had a goodtalk withIPriv\Afterwhich!Priv! cameto talk with me. She'sexcited, torn, thinking...l've encouraged her
togive this positiveconsideration.

I thinkher next movewill be to try to get betterdefinition on a job description withSharon. I knowshe countsthe possibility
of workingfor you as an honor and opportunity.

Sheclearlywantsto workwith you, doesn'twantto let you down, is concerned abouthow she mightbe welcomed in (notby
you,but by the otherson the communication team).

Can'ttell you whichway she's goingto go because she needssometime to process this. She'sgoingto come out of a small,
close-working officeand she's trying to figureoutwhatthat lookslike in your biggeroffice.

Justa few of my observations basedon the conversation I had withher.

8/25/2009
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Unknown

From: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=RPRUAROJ

Sent: WednesdayI February 06,20088:25AM

To: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'

Cc: Balash; Joseph R (GOV); Smith; Lynne M (GOV)

Subject: MayorK1awunder I Gustavus Fuel TankFarm

Governor:

LAW(Deputy AG Tillery) has reviewed the language of the judgment affecting Gustavus' abilityto builda new
tankfarmwith DNR. LAWbelieves thejudgment allows a newtankfarmto be builton the siteof the currentone
andto expand theareaby the amount of landneeded to comply with "land use, safety, or environmental statutes
andregulations of the Stateof Alaska.· Thisshould allowGustavus enough room to build it's newtank farm.

DNR hassentMayorKlawunder an application for a conveyance fromthe Stateto Gustavus for the land it
needs. Commerce I AEA has been asked notto pull the grant fromGustavus andto givethe community timeto
complete the conveyance process. Myunderstanding is Commerce f AEAdoesnot havea problem with waiting.

Randy

8/25/2009
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Unknown

From: PARNELL, S (GOVsponsored) [/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SRPARNELL1J

Sent: Wednesday, February 06,200811:25 AM

To: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Subject: PiperlWillow

Rachel and Grace usedto get off the school busandwalkup to myofficein the Senate Finance room. Theseare
family adjustments that haveto be madeto survive andto suggest thereis anything inappropriate is wrong. Also,
theybringa doseof realityto this fishbowl. Mostof Alaska would begladto hearthat youcareenough aboutthe
girlsthatyou arewith thempartofthe day.SHEESH...Children addvalue-they don't detract.

8/26/2009



-------------------------------
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Unknown

From: Ruaro, Randall P (GOY) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=RPRUARO)

Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2008 8:25 AM

To: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'

Cc: Balash; Joseph R (GOV); Smith; Lynne M (GOY)

Subject: MayorKlawunder I Gustavus Fuel TankFarm

Governor:

LAW(Deputy AGTillery) has reviewed the language of thejUdgment affecting Gustavus' abilityto build a new
tankfarmwith DNR. LAWbelieves thejudgment allows a newtank farmto be builton the siteof thecurrentone
and toexpand theareaby the amount of landneeded to comply with "land use,safety, or environmental statutes
andregulations of the Stateof Alaska.' Thisshould allowGustavus enough room to build it's newtankfarm.

DNRhas sentMayorKlawunder an application for a conveyance fromthe Stateto Gustavus for the land it
needs. Commerce I AEA hasbeen asked notto pull the grantfrom Gustavus and to givethe community time to
complete the conveyance process. My understanding is Commerce I AEAdoesnot havea problem withwaiting.

Randy

8/26/2009
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Unknown

From: GovernorSarahPalin(GOVsponsored) [governor@alaska.gov]

Sent: Thursday, February 07, 2008 1:25 PM

To: Leighow; Sharon W (GOV)

Subject: FW: question for the TopekaCapital-Journal, KS

From: Osborne, Anne[mailto:anne.osborne@cjonline.com]
Sent: Thursday, February 07,20081:20 PM
To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)
Subject: question for the Topeka capital-Journal, KS

Hi GovernorPalin,
I'm a reporterwith theTopekaCapital-Journal in KS. Just for fun, I'm workingon an articleposing

the question of what Bill Clinton will be titled if his wife is electedpresident. Uptill now it's been "First
Lady," but what will the guy in the equation becalled if the presidentis a woman? To bring it down to
eartha bit more, I'm contacting somegirl governors to find out what theirhusbands are officiallycalled.
Of course, we havea femalegovernor here In KS, and her husbandhas adopted the title of "First Dude."
Whatdoesyour spouselike to be knownas?Just for a good time, and thanksvery much!
Anne

10/29/2009



From:

Sent:

To:

Cc:

Page 1 of 1

Unknown

Marcia Amik [mamik@avcp.org]

Thursday, February 07,20084:56 PM

Heuer; Susan C (OOA)

Lyman_Hoffman@legis.state.ak; Mary_Nelson@legis.state.ak; Palin; Sarah H (GOV); Parnell; SeanR
(GOV); McBride; Rhonda (GOV)

SUbject:~WV

DearMs. Heuer,
I understand you are taking comments to address the moveof the SWV position to Wasilla from Bethel.
Pleasetakethe following concern.
To Whom itmay Concern,
It was a greatdisappointment to learnof the decision to move the SWV positionfrom Bethel to Wasilla.

The BethelOCSofficealreadyhas a horrendous turn over rateandto take awaya key position of the few
remaining workers is totallyunrealistic.

With that position gone, the Tribesare goingto haveto workwith thealready overburdened staffto consult
with. The Tribesneed that position as muchas DeS does.

Our communications with theBethelOCSis not thegreatestand to go beyond the region poseseven more
challenges. The location of thatposition willnot be strategically soundespecially with the ever growingcases
we have in the region. Withthat position we havebeenable to findwaysto createa better workingrelationship
for all partiesand to take it awaywill be a stepbackwards.

If this plea to reversethe decision falls ondeaf ears at leastPUTSOMEONE IN THATPOSiTrONWHO
KNOWS AND HAS A LOTOF KNOWLEDGE ABOUTTHEPEOPLE ANDTHEAREA. NOT ONLY
THAT,SOMEONE WHO WILL CONTINUE TO STRENGTHEN THE PARTNERSHIP THATWE HAVE
BUILTOVERTHE YEARS.
Quyanafor your time.

MarciaAmik,
P.O. Box219
Bethel, Alaska 99559

10/29/2009
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Unknown

From: Governor Sarah Palin (GOVsponsored) [governor@alaska.govj

Sent: Thursday. February 07, ~008 11:00 AM

To: Smith; lynne M (GOV)

SUbject: FW: Chamber/Americas newtravel page: Now letusgiveyousomething!
www.ytbtravel.comlamericaschamberl

From: gil@chamberoftheamericas,com [mailto:gil@chamberoftheamericas.com]
Sent: Thursday, February 07, 2008 10:37AM
To: gil@chamberoftheamericas.com
Subject: Chamber/Americas newtravel page: Now let usgiveyou something!
www.ytbtravel.com/americaschamberl

Dear Fellow COTA Supporter:

I want to thank you for your passion for Chamber of the Americas.•.

Over the years you've supported COTA with your voice, your energy and your dollars.
Now, we're proud to say, it's time to give you something backl

Chamber of the Americas has a new membership service that actually puts the "fun" in
fundraising ...and it won't cost you a penny. I know you've heard that one before. But,
this time it's true!

Chamber of the Americas now has its
own travel website at www.ytbtravel.com/americaschamberl

This new service is like having our own Expedia® just for COTA supporters and
friends! Everything you need is right here. You get access to the same airlines, hotels
and rental car companies, cruises and vacation packages you find on all the other
major travel websites, and, best of all... .

you get some of the lowest
travel prices on the internet!

Getting great travel prices for you is fantastic, right? But, how is this going to help
raise funds for COTA? .

Here's How it Works· if you don't know, every time you use a travel website like
Expedia®, the travel companies pay BIG commissions for your reservation.

Well, now when you book travel on our website, Chamber of the Americas will
get a Whopping 40% of those commissions!

Any way you look at it, this is a win-win situation. You get great travel rates and you

10/29/2009
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help funnel dollars from the travel companies into Chamberof the Americas to advance our
cause. With your help and other COTA supporters like you...

we can raise THOUSANDS of dollars
for Chamber of the Americas to help support our cause!

I know you might have a slight case of "cabin fever," as a result, you are in the middle of
planning a winter vacation or maybe looking ahead to plan travel for the Spring. Why not
take the travel website for a "test drive" right now? I'm sure you'll like what you find and it
would bea great way for us to kick off this new service.

Try out our new website at:
www.ytbtravel.com/americaschamber

Use our new travel website and while you are flying to some exotic locale, you'll know you
are supporting Chamber of the Americasl It's that simple! . .

Oh, and one more thing, please bookmark our new website. That way you'll be able to use
it anytime you need travel. .

Thanks for your commitment to Chamber of the Americas and for trying out our travel
service at www.ytbtravel.com/americaschamber.

Gilberto (Gil) Cisneros
President/CEO
Chamber of the Americas
720 Kipling, Suite 13
Denver. Colorado, 80215. USA
Tel: 303.462.1275
Fax: 303.462.1560
Cel: 720.309.7686
gil@chamberoftheamerlcas.com
www.chamberoftheamerlcas.com
Support Chamber/Americas Foundation mission with a tax deductible donation!

10/29/2009



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Amen sister

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Thursday, February 07, 2008 8:28 PM
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV)
Re: Christina Grande Channel 13

I

I
I

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----original Message-----

From: "Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" <:sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>

Date: Thu, 07 Feb 2008 20:13:08

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Subject: Re: Christina Grande Channel 13

Really weird- i sent that around noon. I thought bill's story was fair- personally I
think this whole issue has been blown way out of whackl

.original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <:gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Cc: Mason, Janice L (GOV)

Sent: Thu Feb 07 20:00:04 2008

Subject: Re: Christina Grande Channel 13

Odd - this email just arrived.

Hey, hopefully we'll have the other BOG name ready to announce tomorrow and we can turn
down the volume on the controversy. What did you think of Bill's coverage?

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>

1



Date: Thu, 07 Feb 2008 11:37:54

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Cc:"Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov>

Subject: Christina Grande Channel 13

Governor-

Is it okay if Christina comes up shortly after Bill for a quick interview on BOG?

Sharon Leighow

Deputy Press Secretary

Deputy Communications Director

. (907) 269-7450 Anchorage

(907) 465-4031 Juneau

(907) 240-7943 cell

2
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
SUbject:

Me too!

Palin, Sarah (GOVsponsored) [govpalin@alaska.gov]
ThursdayI February 07,20088:28PM
Balash; Joseph R (GOV)
Re: Thanksl

Original Message

From: Balash, Joseph R (GOV)

To: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored)

Sent: Thu Feb 07 20:23:32 2008

Subject: Re: Thanks I

You kidding? I live for this stuff!

Original Message -----

From: Palin, Sarah (GOvsponsored)

To: Balash, Joseph R (GOV)

Sent: Thu Feb 07 19:56:53 2008

subject: Thanks!

For hanging in there - I'm watching.



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
SUbject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Thursday, February 07,20087:00 PM
Wheeler; Gary R (GOY)
Mason; Janice L (GOV); Cooper; George F (DPS)
Re: King air broke

Thanks - we're getting commercial fIts in case it's not ready to go even for the rtn to
Juneau on Sunday.

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Wheeler, Gary R (GOV)" <gary.wheeler@alaska.gov>

Date: Thu, 07 Feb 2008 11:39:06

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com

CC:"Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov>,"Cooper, George F (DPS)"
<george.cooper@alaska.gov>

Subject: King air broke

I just got off the phone with the aircraft sect. They advised the king air developed
landing gear problems today on a trip to kodiak. Their mechanics investigated and have
contacted the parts manufacturer who advised not to fly until parts replacement. We are
now trying to locate parts however its doutful this will be accomplished before next week.

Gary Wheeler
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Thursday, February 07.20086:50 PM
Bailey; Frank T (GOV)
Nizich; Michael A (GOV); Tibbles; Michael A (GOV); leighow; Sharon W (GOV)
Re: Resume & additional info

Holy geez. Kind of walks on water, eh?

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Bailey, Frank T (GOV)" <frank.bailey@alaska.gov>

Date: Thu, 07 Feb 2008 18:23:36

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Subject:FW: Resume & additional info

Oh yeah...Craig's former military too....huge plus.

Again don't feel like you need to read these_that's my job to boil down the high points
for. you. I just need to gather the rest of Fairbanks Superior details for tomorrow's
interviews and then I'll be able to jump back into this.

From: Craig L. Fleener [mailto:chizhur@hotmail.coml

Sent: Thursday, February 07, 2008 2:57 PM

TQ: Bailey, Frank T (GOV)

Subject: Resume & additional info

Frank,

I have attached a cover letter and my long-form resume.

1



Thanks,

- Craig-
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Thursday, February 07,20086:23PM
Frank Bailey
Nizich; Michael A (GOY); Tibbles; Michael A (GOV); Leighow; Sharon W (GOV)
Re: Bog

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: frank bailey <ftb907@yahoo.com>

Date: Thu, 7 Feb 2008 19:21:49

To:gov.sara!:l@y.ahoo.com

Cc:M Nizich <mike.nizich@alaska.gov>, Mike Tibbles <mike.tibbles@alaska.gov>, Sharon
Leighow <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>

Subject: Re: Bog

We I ve qat feelers out all over on Craig Fleener. Privileqed or Personal Material Redacted
Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Still need a little more time for background but I'm hoping to have something for you by
late tomorrow night.

I'll boil it down to some high points for you, but he sent his resume and cover letter
which I'll have for you as well.

F

gov.sarah@yahoo.com wrote: I thot Bill's report was fair, thankfully, on the 6pm news.

How close are we to the fella you mentioned today, Frank? Did he apply, give me more info
on him, does he really want the gig, he's from Ft Yukon - I know that.



Let me know. The sooner this is all resolved, the better. Thanks

sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Awesome. Thanks

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Thursday. February 07,2008 6:06 PM
Colberg; Talis J (LAW); Leighow; Sharon W (GOY)
Re: 2ndamendment

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Colberg, Talis J (LAW)" <talis.colberg@alaska.gov>

Date: Thu, 07 Feb 2008 16:50,:38

To: "Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>

Cc:gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Sub'ject: 2nd amendment

Dear Ms. Leighow,

I . The State of Texas has indicated it is fine we issue a limited press release
regarding the 2nd Amendment Amicus. In light of that we suggest the following based on
your earlier proposed statement:

STATE OF ALASKA SIGNS TEXAS AMICUS BRIEF

iI Governor Sarah Palin announced the State of Alaska will be joining the multi-state
! amicus brief authored by the State of Texas in support of the Second Amendment right of
! iridividual Americans to bear arms. On Tuesday, February 5, 2008 Alaska ~ttorney General

Talis Colberg notified the Texas Attorney General Greg Abbott that Alaska would be joining
the Texas multi-state brief. The Texas amicus brief in Washington DC v. Heller will be
filed by February 11, 2008.

'Governor Palin, a lifelong NRA member, has long been a champion of the
constitutional right to bear arms as well as a proponent of gun safety programs for
Alaska's youth.

1 '



"I am proud to join the State of Texas in support of the Second Amendment," said
Governor Palin. "We need to send a strong message that law-abiding citizens have a right
to own firearms, for their own personal protection or hunting or any other lawful
purpose" .

That should be fine. Talis
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored) [govpalin@alaska.gov]
Thursday, February 07,20086:05 PM
Mason; Janice l (GOV); Irwin; Tom E (DNR)
AGIA

I
i

I
I
!
I

i

I need half hour with Tom tomorrow on AGIA. Thanks

l ,

1



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Thursday, February 07, 20084:14 PM
Irwin; Tom E (DNR)
Re: Confidential AGIA

Right on I'll be ready.

Sent from my BlackBerryoo device from Cellular One

-----original Message-----

From: "Irwin, Tom E (DNR)" <tom.irwin@alaska.gov>

Date: Thu, 07 Feb 2008 15:18:39

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com, "Galvin, Patrick S (DOR)" <patrick.galvin@alaska.gov>,"Rutherford,
Marty K (DNR)" <marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>

Subject: Confidential AGIA

Governor, is there any way to have a half hour of your time tomorrow to update you on
AGIA and just have an open discussion about current issues. We need it for ourselves and
need your thoughts also. Thanks. Tom

1



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Thursday, February 07, 20081:57 PM
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV)
Bog

Pls make sure Frank gets native appt information to me, then bill, way before bill writes
his story. Thanks

sent from my BlackBerry0 device from Cellular One



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

Jackson, Karfeen K (HSS) [/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIYE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=KKJACKSON]
Thursday, February 07,20081:53PM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'; Mason; Janice L (GOV); McBride; Rhonda (GOV); Kim; Anna C
(GOV)
Nizich; Michael A (GOY); Tibbles; Michael A (GOY)
Re: Mt. Edgecumbe Suicide: Briefing

I echo the Governor's comments, and grieve the loss of this young woman. However, we have
made slow, steady progress this past year, and although we still have tons of work to do,
as this sad case shows, there is a glimmer of progress because our suicide rating in the
nation is now #3 rather than #1, which it was for many years.

OUr support for communities and familes has also improved and we are working together
across agencies more effectively.

Again, lots moreta do, and even one suicide is a tragedy that touches all Alaskans.
Thanks for helping us address this.

Karleen

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: Mason, Janice L (GOV); McBride, Rhonda (GOV); Jackson, Karleen K (HSS)i Kim, Anna C
(GOV) .

Cc: Nizich, Michael A (GOV); Tibbles, Michael A (GOV)

Sent: Thu Feb 07 13:42:02 2008

Subject: Re: Mt. Edgecumbe Suicide: Briefing

Rhonda- thank you for the message. We're working on the letters. This is so tragic. We've
beefed up our Suicide Prevention initiatives since we got in here, after it seemed
Murkowski let some of that mission falter (is what I've been told). Karleen Jackson
and/or Anna can give more insight into our efforts in our first year.

Sent from my BlackBerry@ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Mason, Janice L (GOV) " <janice.mason@alaska.gov >

1



Date: Thu, 07 Feb 200B 08:54:32

TO:gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Subject: FW: Mt. Edgecumbe Suicide: Briefing

Governor - lam forwarding this to you as requested by Rhonda. I know that you aware of
this and we have already taken steps to get letters out. Janice

From: McBride, Rhonda (GOV)

S~nt:W~dnesdaYi February 06, 2008 5:49 PM

·o:ro:;michael..nizich@alaska.gov; Mike Tibbles (michael.tibbles@alaska.gov); Kim, Anna C
(GOV); Mason, Janice L (GOV)

ec: Monegan, Walt C (DPS); Jackson, Karleen K (HSS); Sandoval, Tammy K(HSS);
tara.jolllie@alaska.gov; Wilken, Jessica M (GOV)

Subject: Mt. Edgecumbe Suicide: Briefing

Please pass this on to the Governor ....

This week the suicide Prevention Council is meeting in Juneau. This tragedy might be a
topic of. conversation. The tragedy gives insight into an issue that has dogged our state
for decades. It underscores the need for more suicide prevention awareness.

Please keep in mind that some of this information is confidential but provided for
c<:>ntext.

MT. EDGECUMBE SUICIDE: Background Information obtained from Mt. Edgecumbe Supt. Bill
Denkinger

Tel: (907) 966-3201. Fax: (907) 966-2442

On Monday, February 4th, a sixteen-year-old student at Mt. Edgecumbe attempted to
strangle herself in her dormitory room. A dorm attendant found her, as she was making

2



rounds before Ulights outs" at 10:30pm. Students watched as Rachelle George was rushed
out in a gurney. She died the next day at Mount Edgecumbe Hospital.

~~~~~~~~~~islisted as Bethel. Mt. Edgecumbe's superintendent says she has been
for the past few years. Her mother is from Akiachak and did not have

'='=~~..:--'-..':""""::":""::"::":":':::...:..:J

As I talked with Superintendent Bill Denkinger over the phone, his voice choked back
grief. He spoke softly as he recollected how Rachelle did well in school - that she
earned mostly B's, a few A's and one C+. He said she had a beautiful singing voice.

Teachers and staffers knew that Rachelle had a "horrendous childhood." One sign of the
instability in her life: Rachelle recently met a half sister at Mt. Edgecumbe, a sister
she never knew about.

Denkinger says there were suicides the 1940's and 1950's when the BIA managed the Mt.
Edgecumbe, but there haven't been any since then -- so suicide hasn't been on the school's
radal;" screen.

As for Rachelle, school and dorm staffers did not suspect she was on the verge of suicide.
She was seen shortly before her death appearing calm, giving no sign of emotional.

turmoil. But the evidence suggests she had been planning it for some time.

During the Christmas holidays, Rachelle used all the money she had been gifted with to buy
candy and "goodies" for others. She also left a detailed note willing her possessions
to others and a letter of apology to a family member, about some kind of a conflict they
had experienced.

Looking back, Denkinger says there were some warning signs that were missed. In December,
Rachelle told a dormitory social worker that she was struggling with flashbacks from her
childhood. She scheduled several appointments and missed her last one on January 31st.

The superintendent says the response to the suicide has been quick. OCS staffers and
local clergy are providing counseling and doing an excellent job of meeting the needs of
the students at this time. Also, students in rooms near Rachelle's have been given the
option to move.

One parent who wrote the Governor, Kelly Lincoln of Bethel, says she fears some students
will quit school. Others blame themselves. The worst case scenario: copycat suicides.
In her e-mail, she refers to Alakanuk -- a village on the Lower Yukon -- that was the
subject of the Anchorage Daily News' Pulitzer Prize winning series, "People in Peril."
Alakanuk experienced a suicide epidemic in the 19BO's and early 90's.

Another concern: some students in the dormitory have been re-traumatized. Several have
either witnessed suicides in their own family or discovered the body ofa victim. One
student who has had trouble coping has been hospitalized.
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Denkinger is not sure how Rachelle's death could have been prevented. He did say the loss
of grants forced the school to staff the dormitory wfth contract workers. The lower wages
have led to high turnover. Denkinger would like to see state employees fill these
positions, so there can be more stability to help support at risk students.

A memorial for Rachelle will be held Friday, Feb~ary 8th in Sitka. The Superintendent
says a letter from, the Governor expressing condolences and offering encouragement to the
students would be appreciated.

The following e-mail is from Kelly Lincoln, whose daughter Allie was Rachelle's next door
neighbor. Kelly and her husband Greg own "The Delta Discovery," a newspaper in Bethel.
They are originally from Toksook Bay and are a positive force for change in the region.
Every issue celebrates some aspect of Native life and cUlture. One has to wonder what the
next, issue of the Delta Discovery will hold.

Web mail from: Ms. Kelly Jean Lincoln

address: PO Box 1028 Bethel AK 99559

MESSAGE:

Dear Sarah,

.AS you·may.have already heard, there was a suicide at Mt. Edgecumbe High School last
night. Her name was Rachel1e George from Bethel, age 16. She was my daughter's close
friend and next door neighbor in their dorm at MEHS. My daughter Allie had a front row
seat to all the commotion due to her closeness and now she is devastated, She called me·
crying around llpm last night when all the police and medics were there. I was iri shock, I
couldn't believe that this was happening to us. She thinks that it was her fault, that.sbe
s~ould have stayed with her in ber room. I told her, it's not your fault, we didn't know~
She is not comfortless though. The support staff at MEHS is working very hard to llIake sure
tne kids are okay r- although I am scared of the possibility of copycat suicides ~ remember
Alakanuk? AnyWay, the issue of dropping out of school and coming home has reared its head~
I mean, who wants to live next to an empty room where your friend used to live and is no·
longer there? All the

memories, the laughs, etc. They used to go to breakfast together. I pray to God that she
will not drop out and I pray that everything will be okay and that she will decide for
herself to. staY in school and continue. Well, I just wanted to say all that and to see if
you had any plans to visit those poor kids. It is like a bomb dropped on our state with
its epicenter in Sitka and my poor sweet Allie is right in the middle of it. Thank you for
your time and I hope that I didn't bother you too much. Quyana,

Kelly

kelly@deltadiscovery.com
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Thursday, February 07,20081:34PM
Ruaro; Randall P (GOV)
Re: Meeting withAVAC I loose ends

Thanks - and yes, Bert conveys his messages steadily.

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Ruaro, Randall P (GOV) II <randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>

Date: Thu, 07 Feb 2008 13:07:58

TO:gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Subject: Meeting with AVAC / Loose ends

Governor:

Thanks for the time meeting with AVAC. Sorry if I did not speed Bert Hall along fast
enough. I was watching the clock at 15-20 minutes and waiting for an opening but he was
pretty steady.

I will work with the group on their issues and loop the other special assistants in where
necessary.

Thanks,

Randy

1
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Unknown

From:
S'ent:
To:
Subject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.govl
Thursday, February 07, 2008 1:26 PM
schusterja@upmc.edu
RE: Other

Thank you for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. The concerns, opinions, and/or
information you have sent are important and valuable to the Governor. Although she is
unable to respond to each and every email herself, your message has been received and is
being reviewed by the appropriate staff person in this office who can best address your
need, suggestion, or comment.

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@gov.state.ak.us [mailto:WebMail@gov.state.ak.us]

Sent: Thursday, February 07, 2008 12:54 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Other

Web mail from: JOSEPH SCHUSTER

address: 1267 CLIFTON ROAD BETHEL PARK PA 15102

412-831-3981

MESSAGE:

I wish you a very happy upcoming birthday.

I also feel I'm speaking for many fellow Republicans when I say

you should give serious consideration for running for President in the 2012 elections.

You have many fine personal and professional accomplishments, and I feel you would be an
excellent choice.

Keep up the fine work, and have a very happy birthday, Governor!

schusterja@upmc.edu
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
10:
Cc:
Subject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) (govemor@alaska.gov]
Thursday, February 07,200812:10 PM
Wilken; Jessica M (GOV)
Mason; Janice L (GOV)
FW: Feb. 07, 2008 Chugach Electric Association, Motion andSettlement Agreement

From: Moore, Larine [mailto:Larine.Moore@hq.doe.gov]

Sent: Thursday, February 07, 2008 12:03 PM.

To: Moore, Larinei·Aws@anchorlaw.comi To~.east@enstarnaturalgas.comiDeVries, Steven D
(LAW); DaveDavis@MarathonOil.com; dmrisser@marathonoil.comi djohn@jhenergy.comi
s~ott.jepsen@conocophillips.comiroger.belman@conocophillips.comi Bdowling@tsocorp.com;
rbrena@brenalaw.comi aguerrierO@brenalaw.comi dwensel@brenalaw.comi csonnich@agrium.comi
dws@vnf.comi mxt@vnf.comi jdecker@velaw.com; mbond@chevron.comi bgkeithley@jonesday.comi
Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored); DeVries@ala

Attachments:

02_07_08chugach.pdf (3233579 Bytes)

imageo01.gif (2115 Bytes)



Unknown

From:
Sent:
Cc:
SUbject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov]
Thursday, February 07, 2008 11 :56 AM
Smith; Lynne M (GOY)
FW: CSS February NEWSLETTER

I
,I

-----original Message-----

From: Susan Nelson [mailto:Susan.Nelson@matsuk12.usl

Sent: Thursday, February 07, 2008 11:53 AM

To: Susan Nelson

Subject: CSS February NEWSLETTER

Good Afternoon, CBS Students & Families, School District Staff and Community Friends:

The year is swiftly passing - it's February already!

We hope you'll enjoy this latest February Newsletter and will find the activities and info
useful -

Some activities are time sensitive, so be sure to respond right away, and as always, feel
free to phone CSS if you have any questions or input.

Think spring!

Susan

Susan Nelson, Secretary

Correspondence Study School

600 E. Railroad Ave., Suite 6

Wasilla, AK 99654

phone: (907) 373-3570

Fax: (907) 373-3573



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Thursday, February 07,200810:32 AM
Nizich; Michael A (GOV); Frank Bailey; Leighow; Sharon W (GOV); Tibbles; Michael A (GOV)
Re: Foryourapproval

Don't remember her at any fairbanks event, but do recall now the Juneau office mtg of
Theresa.

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Nizich, Michael A (GOV)" <mike.nizich@alaska.gov>

Date: Thu, 07 Feb 2008 10:27:11

TO:ftb907@yahoo.com, ExternalEmailgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo.com> ...Leighow. Sharon W (GOV)"
<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>,"Tibbles, Michael A (GOV) " <mike.tibbles@alaska.gov>

SUbject: RE: For your approval

The Gov also met her at an Aoe function last Feb. I was there when that happened.

~-.,.~-original Message-----

From: Frank Bailey [mailto:ftb907@yahoo.com]

Sent: Thursday, February 07, 2008 10:19 AM

To: Exte.rnalEmailgspi Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Nizich, Michael A (GOV); Tibbles, Michael A
(GOV)

Subject: Re: For your approval

Joe is saying you met her at an event in Fairbanks just prior to the general election.
You'll also have a brief opportunity to say hi at the AOC event this weekend.

-----original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

nate: Thu, 7 Feb 2008 19:03:30

To': "Sharon Leighow" <sharon.leighoW@alaska.gov>, "M Nizich" <mike.nizich@alaska.gov>, "Mike
Tibble$" <mike.tibbles@alaska.gov>, "Frank Bailey" <ftb907@yahoo.com>

Subject: Re: For your approval



If reporters want to talk to me about this,pls send them through. Also, 1 1m asking Nizich
to chime in on presser.

Frank or Tibbles- can you recall if I've ever met theresa?

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>

Date: Thu, 07 Feb 2008 09:28:23

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Subject: For your approval

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

# # it

Sharon Leighow

Deputy Press Secretary

Deputy Communications Director

(907) 269-7450 Anchorage

2
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(907) 465-4031 Juneau

(907) 240-7943 cell
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
'To:
SUbject:

gov,sarah@yahoo,com
Thursday, February 07,200810:14 AM
Leighow; Sharon W (GOY); Nizich; Michael A (GOV); Tibbles; Michael A (GOV); Frank Bailey
Re: Foryourapproval

I

Got my answer re: mtg her. Thanks

Sent from myBlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date: Thu, 7 Feb 2008 19:03:30

To: "Sharon Leighow" <:sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>,"M Nizich" <mike.nlzich@alaska.gov>,"Mike
TibbIes" <mike.tibbIes@aIaska.gov>,"Frank Bailey" <ftb907@yahoo.com>

SUbject: Re: For your approval

If reporters want to talk to me about this, pIs send them through. Also, I'm asking Nizich
to chime in on presser.

Frank or Tibbles- can you recall if I've ever met theresa?

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----original Message-----

From: "Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>

Date: Thu, 07 Feb 2008 09:28:23

TO:gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Subject: For your approval

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

1
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Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

# # #

Sharon Leighow

Deputy Press Secretary

Deputy Communications Director

(907) 269-7450 Anchorage

(907) 465-4031 Juneau

(907) 240-7943 cell
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOVsponsored) [govemor@alaska.gov]
Thursday. February 07,20089:55AM
bearqst@ak.net
RE: Other

I

I
I
I
I
I

Thank you for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. The concerns, op1n10ns, and/or
information you have sent are important and valuable to the Governor. Although she is
unable to respond to each and every email herself, your message has been received and is
being reviewed by the appropriate staff person in this office who can best address your
need, suggestion, or comment.

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@gov.state.ak.us [mailto:WebMail@gov.state.ak.us]

Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2008 4:18 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

subject: Other

web mail from: Mr. John Johnston

address: P.O. Box 55028 North Pole AK 99705

907.459.1153

MESSAGE:

pear Governor,

I understand that as of July of this year, the MAST Program in Alaska will no longer
exist. As an Alaskan that spends much of his time in the outdoors recreating with friends
and family, I urgently ask that you do all in your power to prevent this from happening.

I can think of at least 2 separate incidents where having MAST available has save a
friends life. My wife and I, along with our grandchildren spend many hours in the winter
snowmobiling, I would hate to think of the consequence that might occur if one of
grandchildren were to be seriously hurt in a remote location and no emergency medical
assistance, such as MAST were available.

Not only is this a life saving service for rural Alaskans, it provides a training grounds
for our service personal that their medics can not get anywhere else. In the spirit of
public safety and to help insure that our service personnel medical teams get the best
training possible, please fight to keep MAST in Alaska.

1



I
I
j
1

Thank you for your time and consideration

John E. Johnston

bearqst@ak.net
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:

. Subject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.govJ
Thursday, February 07,20089:55AM
tammyswofford@yahoo.com
RE: Other

Thank you for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. The concerns, op1n1ons, ~nd/or
information you have sent are important and valuable to the Governor. Although she is
unable to respond to each and every email herself, your message has been received and is
being reviewed by the appropriate staff person in this office who can best address your
need, suggestion, or comment.

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@gov.state.ak.us [mailto:WebMail@gov.state.ak.us]

Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2008 4:59 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Other

Web mail from: Ms. tammy swofford

address: 1811 Pilgrim Drive Irving TX 75061

MESSAGE:

Governor Palin,

You made the blog .... www.tammyswofford.blogspot.com

One of your fans, Lori Jennings, wrote the blog. Her husband is a police officer and
member of the National Guard.

Best Regards,

Tammy

tammyswofford@yahoo.com



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [govemor@alaska.govj
Thursday, February 07, 2008 9:52 AM
cadkins@tnosquitonet.com
RE: Other

Thank you for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. The concerns, opinions, and/or
information you have sent are important and valuable to the Governor. Although she is
unable to respond to each and every email herself, your message has been received and is
being reviewed by the appropriate staff person in this office who can best address your
need, suggestion, or comment.

-----original Message-----

From: WebMail@gov.state.ak.us [mailto:WebMail@gov.state.ak.us]

sent . wednesday, February 06, 2008 5:31 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Other

Web mail from: Ms. Constance Adkins

address: PO Box 56154 North Pole AX 99705

907-488-6216

MESSAGE:

Dear Governor Palin,

This is a letter to ask you to please use your office to try to intervene with the
military at Ft. Wainwright and try to get them to retain the Mast Program.

I understand that you were notified that this program is to cease in July 2008.

This is a vital program for our civilian and military personnel.

It is my understanding that the Army intends to try to find a private medical helicopter
contractor, but for military support only. I am skeptical that there are the necessary
capabilities within the civilian sector for the remote and difficult missions they
encounter.

Cons1derations that would seem to me to promote the continuation of this program would be
that:
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>MAST equipment and personnel do not represent an additional expense to the Army. The
MAST Program utilizes aircraft and personnel that are on hand to provide necessary medical
support to troops in Alaska, especially those training in remote locations.

>Throughout the history of the Alaskan MAST Program, many deployments and overseas
training missions have taken place. The Army has always maintained medical helicopter
capability at Ft. wainwright during these times to serve soldiers and the public.

>Any training or equipment used in these missions that is not routinely
>supplied by the Army is provided through the support of the Interior .
>Region EMS Council, the State of Alaska, and others. We have provided
>Alaska and National Registry certified EMT courses, civilian
>commUnications equipment, pediatric equipment, advanced cardiac

equipment and other training and equipment.

>MAST mission flight hours represent necessary pilot and crew training, therefore not
causing any additional expense.

>This is extremely valuable training for pilots and crew. The extreme geography, weather,
and 'other ,difficult conditions are excellent training for not only'the Alaskan,milita~y.

miss~on, but also service in war zones.

>The Army helicopter crews provide military and civilian service in extremely remote and
rugged places, under extreme weather conditions, and utilizing night vision and other
highly technical capabilities. This mission has saved many lives in Alaska and there is no
service that we are aware of that can perform the military or civiiian service under
contract.

sincerely,

Constance Adkins

cadkins@mosquitonet.com
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To: .
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Thursday, February 07, 2008 9:45AM
leighow; Sharon W (GOV); Nizich; Michael A (GOV)
Re: Foryourapproval

IPrivileged or Personal MaterialRedacted

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----original Message~----

From: II Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>

Date: Thu, 07 Feb 2008 09:28:23

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Subject: For your approval

FOR tMMEDIATE RELEASE

IPriV;Ieged or Personal MalerialRedacled

# # #

Sharon Leighow

Deputy Press Secretary

1
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Deputy Communications Director

(907) 269-7450 Anchorage

(907) 465-4031 Juneau

(907) 240-7943 cell

2



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Thursday, February 07,20089:22AM
Mason; Janice L (GOY)
Re: Mt. Edgecumbe Suicide: Briefing

Did u tell her we're on it?

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov>

Date: Thu, 07 Feb 2008 08:54:32

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Subject: FW: Mt. Edgecumbe Suicide: Briefing

Governor - I am forwarding this to you as requested by Rhonda. I know that you aware of
this and we have already taken steps to get letters out. Janice

From:. McBride, Rhonda (GOV)

Sent: wednesday, February 06, 2008 5:49 PM

To: michael.nizich@alaska.gov; Mike Tibbles (michael.tibbles@alaska.gov); Kim, Anna C
(GOV); Mason, Janice L (GOV)

Cc: Monegan, Walt C (DPS); Jackson, Karleen K (HSS); Sandoval, Tammy K (HSS)j
tara.jolllie@alaska.gov; Wilken, Jessica M (GOV)

Subject: Mt. Edgecumbe Suicide: Briefing

Please pass this on to the Governor ....

This week the Suicide Prevention Council is meeting in Juneau. This tragedy might be a
topic of conversation. The tragedy gives insight into an issue that has dogged our state

1



---- ---------------

for decades. It underscores the need for more suicide prevention awareness.

Please keep in mind that some of this information is confidential but provided for
context.

MT. EDGECUMBE SUICIDE: Background Information obtained from Mt. Edgecumbe supt. Bill
Denkinger

Tel: (907) 966-3201. Fax: (907) 966-2442

On Monday, February 4th, a sixteen-year-old student at Mt. Edgecumbe attempted to
strangle herself in her dormitory room. A dorm attendant found her, as she was making
rounds before "lights'outsq at 10:30pm. Students watched as Rachelle George was rushed
out in a gurney. She died the next day at Mount Edgecumbe Hospital.

Rachelle's hometown is listed as Bethel. Mt. Edgecumbe's superintendent says she has been
a ward of the state for the past few years. Her mother is from Akiachak and did not have
custody.

AS I talked with Superintendent Bill Denkinger over the phone, his voice choked back
grief. He spoke softly as he recollected how Rachelle did well in school - that she
earned mostly B's, a few A's and one C+. He said she had a beautiful singing voice.

Teachers and staffers knew that Rachelle had a "horrendous childhood." One sign of the
instability in her life: Rachelle recently met a half sister at Mt. Edgecumbe, a sister
she never knew about.

penkinger says there were suicides the 1940's and 1950's when the BIA managed the Mt.
Edgecumbe, but there haven't been any since then .-- so suicide hasn't been on the school's
radar screen.

As for. Rachelle, school and dorm staffers did not suspect she was on the verge of suicide.
She was seen shortly before her death appearing calm, giving no sign of emotional

turmoil. But the evidence suggests she had been planning it for some time.

During the Christmas holidays, Rachelle used all the money she had been gifted with to buy
candy and "goodies" for others. She also left a detailed note willing her possessions
to others and a letter of apology to a family member, about some kind of a conflict they
had experienced. .

Looking back, Denkinger says there were some warning signs that were missed. In December,
Rachelle told a dormitory social worker that she was struggling with flashbacks from her
childhood. She scheduled several appointments and missed her last one on January 31st.

2
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The superintendent says the response to the suicide has been quick. Des staffers and
local clergy are providing counseling and doing an excellent job of meeting the needs of
the students at this time. Also, students in rooms near Rachelle's have been given the
option to move.

One parent who wrote the Governor, Kelly Lincoln of Bethel, says she fears some students
will quit school. Others blame themselves. The worst case scenario: copycat suicides.
In her e-mail, she refers to Alakanuk -- a village on the Lower Yukon -- that was the
subject of the Anchorage Daily News' Pulitzer Prize winning series, "People in Peril."
Alakanuk experienced a suicide epidemic in the 1980's and early 90's.

Another concern: some students in the dormitory have been re-traumatized. Several have
either witnessed suicides in their own family or discovered the body of a victim. One
student who has had trouble coping has been hospitalized.

Denkinger is not sure how Rachelle's death could have been prevented. He did say the loss
of grants forced the school to staff the dormitory with contract workers. The lower wages
have led to high turnover. Denkinger would like to see state employees fill these
positions, so there can be more stability to help support at risk students.

A memorial for Rachelle will be held Friday, February 8th in Sitka. The Superintendent
says a letter from the Governor expressing condolences and offering encouragement to the
students would be appreciated.

The following e-mail is from Kelly Lincoln, whose daughter Allie was Rachelle's next door
neighbor. Kelly and her husband Greg own "The Delta Discovery," a newspaper in Bethel.
They are originally from Toksook Bay and are a positive force for change in the region.
Every issue celebrates some aspect of Native life and culture. One has to wonder what the
next issue of the Delta Discovery will hold.

Web mail from: Ms. Kelly Jean Lincoln

address: PO Box 1028 Bethel AX 99559

543-3548

MESSAGE:

Pear Sarah,

As you may have already heard, there was a suicide at Mt. Edgecumbe High School last
night. Her name was Rachelle George from Bethel, age 16. She was my daughter'S close
friend and next door neighbor in their dorm at MEHS. My daughter Allie had a front row
seat to all the commotion due to her closeness and now she is devastated. She called me
crying around l1pm last night when all the police and medics were there. I was in shock, I
couldn't believe that this was happening to us. She thinks that it was her fault, that she
should have stayed with her in her room. I told her, it's not your fault, we didn't know.
She is not comfortless though. The support staff at MEHS is working very .hard to make sure
the kids are okay, although I am scared of the possibility of copycat suicides - remembe+
Alakanuk? Anyway, the issue of dropping out of school arid coming home haS reared its head.
I mean, who wants to live next to an empty room where your friend used to live and is no

3



longer there? All the

memories, the laughs, etc. They used to go to breakfast together. I pray to God that she
will not drop out and I pray that everything will be okay and that she will decide for
herself to stay in school and continue. Well, I j~st wanted to say all that and to see if
you had any plans to visit those poor kids. It is like a bomb dropped on our state with
its epicenter in Sitka and my poor sweet Allie is right in the middle of it: Thank you for
your time and I hope that I didn't bother you too much. Quyana,

. Kelly

kelly@deltadiscovery.com
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Yep

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Thursday, February 07,20088:06 AM
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV)
Re: Clarification

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: II Leighow, Sharon W (GOV) " <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>

Date: Thu, 07 Feb 2008 08:00:58

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Subject: Re: Clarification

She is also asking about the pacwest contract. We canceled that-right?

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Sent: Thu Feb 07 06:01:32 2008

Subject: Fw: Clarification

Fyi on !PriVil1 see below.

Also, if Blueminkwants follow up' for her story on what we've done to un-do
Murkowskiisms, add that we've literally opened doors between Lt. Governor's office and
ours - and doors that had been previously closed in capitol bldg between third floor and
everyone else are now open. Same with Atwood bldg. Also, I gave back Regulation Review
duties to Lt. Governor after Murk took them away from Leman (the appropriately belong in
Lt. Governor office), along with faith-based initiative seat.

Also We've reduced security and house staff, we quit renting the house he used in
Anchorage, gave back the yacht slip in Juneau boat harbor so fish and game had a slip for
their boat, etc etc.



Re: Comm position- Nizich assures me it's easy to upgrade and tweak job description if
the open position needs changing in order to attract candidates ~ pay, location, duties,
etc. I don't know iflPrivileor others can afford to take the job if we require a lot of back
and forth - unless we upgrade.

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Origlnal Message-----

From: "PARNELL, S (GOV sponsored)" <sr.parnell@alaska.gov>

Date: Wed, 06 Feb 2008 21:38:26

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Subject: Re: Clarification

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Sean

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: PARNELL, S (GOV sponsored)

Sent: Wed Feb 06 21:21:39 2008

subject: .Re: Clarification

Just want to make sure Privileged or Personal Material Redacted
~ and if Sharon chooses to reo

~~--~-Original Message~-----

From: PARNELL, S (GOV sponsored)

To: Governor Sarah Palin

Sent: Feb 6, 2008 9:15 PM

Subject: Clarification

Just re-read our email--re Privil can you help me understand your concern about Privileg
Privileged or Personal Material Redacted
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Sent from my BlackBerr~ device from Cellular One
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Thursday, February 07,20086:02 AM
Leighow; Sharon W (GOY)
Fw: Clarification

Fyi on Iprivilej see below.

Also, if Bluemink wants follow up for her story on what we've done to un-do
Murkowskiisms, add that we've literally opened doors between Lt. GOvernor's office and
ours - and doors that had been previously closed in capitol bldg between third floor and
everyone else are now open. Same with Atwood bldg. Also, I gave back Regulation Review
duties to Lt. Governor after Murk took them away from Leman (the appropriately belong in
Lt. Governor office), along with faith-based initiative seat.

Also We've reduced security and house staff, we quit renting the house he used in
Anchorage, gave back the yacht slip in Juneau boat harbor so fish and game had a slip for
their boat, etc etc.

Re: IPrivilj position- Nizich assures me it· s easy to upgrade and tweak job description if the
open position needs changing in order to attract candidates - pay, location, duties, etc.
I don't know if~or others can afford to take the job if we require a lot of back and
forth - unless we upgrade.

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----original Message-----

From: "PARNELL, S (GOV sponsored)" <sr.parnell@alaska.gov>

Date: Wed, 06 Feb 2008 21:38:26

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com

SUbject: Re: Clarification

PriVileged or Personal Material Redacted

Sean

----- Original Message -----
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From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo,com>

To: PARNELL, S (GOV sponsored)

Sent: Wed Feb 06 21:21:39 2008

Subject: Re: Clarification

Just want to make sure !Privileaed or Personal Material Redacted
IPri~nd if Sharon chooses to hire.

------Original Message------

From: PARNELL, S (GOV sponsored)

To: Governor Sarah Palin

Sent: Feb 6, 2008 9:15 PM

SUbject: Clarification

Just re-read our email- ore Privil
Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

me understand our concern about Privilege

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One
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Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

PARNELL, S (GOV sponsored) [/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SRPARNELL1}
Wednesday, February 06, 2008 9:38 PM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'
Re: Clarification

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Sean

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: PARNELL,S (GOV sponsored)

Sent: Wed Feb 06 21:21:39 2008

Subject: Re: Clarification

Just want to make sure Privile ed or Personal Material Redacted
and if Sharon chooses to

------originalMessage------

From: PARNELL, S (GOV sponsored)

To: Governor Sarah Palin

Sent: Feb 6, 2008 9:15 PM

SUbject: Clarification

Just re-read your email--re IPrivilij can you help
Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

1
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Unknown

From: Mason, JaniceL (GOV) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JLMASON]

Sent: Thursday. February 07,200810:27 AM

To: govpalin@alaska.gov

Subject: Email-

Governor - ThisoneI thoughtyoushould read. Janice

From: WebMail@gov.state.ak.us [mailto:WebMail@gov.state.ak.us]
Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2008 4:59 PM
To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)
SUbject: Other

Web mail from: Ms. tammy swofford
address: 1811 Pilgrim Drive Irving TX 75061

MESSAGE:
Governor Palin,
You made the blog .... www.tammyswofford.blogspot.com

One of your fans, Lori Jennings, wrote the blog. Her husband is a police officer
and member of the National Guard.

Best Regards,

Tammy

8/28/2009
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Unknown

From: Bailey, FrankT (GOV) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=FTBAllEY]

Sent: Thursday, February 07, 20083:30PM

To: leighow; SharonW (GOV); Palin; SarahH (GOV)

Subject: FW:EEOCOUNTS

We hadto pull froma few lists on this. 63 of your288 appointees did NOTdeclare whatethnicbackground they
were....that'sonefifth.

Soof the known appointees, 10%(23 of 225)wereAlaskaNative fromall around the State.

1'1\ bringthis overprinted.

-"From: Essary, Karen 5 (GOV)
sent: Thursday, February 07,20083:06 PM
To: Bailey, Frank T (GOV)
SUbject: EEO COUNTS

This is what I came up with...

288appointments or reappointments currently sitting on a board.
225appointments or reappointments declared EEOinformation at all

23, or 10%of EEOdeclared appointees (225)are Alaska Native
23, or 8% of total (288) appointees are Alaska Native

EEO Code EEO Description
D F Alaska Native
A F American Indian
B F Asianor PacificIslander
C F Black
E F Hispanic
H FWhite
F F Unknown Ethnicitv
P MAlaska Native --
K M American Indian
L M Asianor Pacific Islander
0 MBlack
S M Hispanic
T MWhite
M M Unknown Ethnicity

UNDECLARED

8/27/2009
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2
1
1

42
28
14

1
2

69
56

63
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Unknown

From: Bailey, FrankT (GOV)[/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=FTBAILEY]

Sent: Thursday, February 07,20085:09PM

To: Governor SarahPalin(GOVsponsored)

Subject: RE: EEOCOUNTS

Whoops-!

Thanks Donna.

From: Governor sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)
Sent: Thursday, February 07, 2008 3:35 PM
To: Bailey, Frank T (GOV)
SUbject: RE: EEO COUNTS

Frank,
This is not the Governor's personal account
Donna

From: Bailey, Frank T (GOV)
Sent: Thursday, February 07, 20083:30 PM
To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Palin, Sarah H (GOV)

. Subject: FW: EEO COUNTS

We hadto pull froma few lists on this. 63 of your288 appointees did NOTdeclare whatethnicbackground they
were....that'sone fifth.

Soof the known appointees, 10%(23 of 225)wereAlaska Native fromall around the State.

I'll bring this over printed.

From: Essary, Karen S (GOV)
Sent: Thursday, February 07,20083:06 PM
To: Bailey, FrankT (GOV)
Subject: EEO COUNTS

This is what I cameup with...

288appointments or reappointments currently sitting on a board.
225appointments or reappointments declared EEOinformation at all

23, or 10%of EEO declared appointees (225)are AlaskaNative
23, or 8% of total (288)appointees areAlaskaNative

EEO Code EEO Descriotion
D F Alaska Native
A F American Indian
B F Asianor PacificIslander
C F Black

9

2
1
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E F Hisoanic
H FWhite
F F Unknown Ethnicitv
p MAlaska Native
K M American Indian
L MAsian or Pacific Islander
0 M Black
S M Hispanic
T MWhite
M M Unknown Ethnicitv

UNDECLARED

8/25/2009

1
42
28
14

1
2

69
56

63
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Unknown

From: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV) [/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=RPRUARO]

Sent: Thursday, February 07,20081:08 PM

To: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'

Subject: Meeting with AVAC I Looseends

Govemor:

Thanks for the timemeeting withAVAC. Sorry if I did not speed BertHallalong fastenough. I was watching the
clockat 15-20 minutes andwaiting for an opening but he was pretty steady.

I willworkwith thegroupon their issues and loopthe otherspecial assistants in where necessary.

Thanks,

Randy

8/25/2009
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Unknown

From: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=RPRUAROJ

Sent: Thursday, February 07, 20081:08 PM

To: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'

Subject: Meeting with AVAC I Loose ends

Governor:

Thanks for the timemeeting withAVAC. Sorry if I did not speed BertHallalongfast enough. I waswatching the
clockat 15-20 minutes andwaiting for an opening but hewas pretty steady.

I will workwith the groupon their issues and looptheotherspecial assistants in where necessary.

Thanks,

Randy

8/26/2009
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Unknown

From: Fagerstrom, Erika(GOV) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=EFAGERSTROM]

Sent: Thursday, February 07, 2008 10:25 AM

To: Palin; Sarah (GOVsponsored)

Cc: 'Todd'

Subject: RE:Updates

Governor,

I havethe Position Description Questionnaire (PDQ) from 1995 that Linda sentme andthe Govemor's House
Position Description 2000/2004. I should havethemreadyto send to you by this morning.

The mirrorshould bearriving anyday fromJ.C. Penneys andwe can hangit up the day it arrives; pius get Piper's
room togetherwith her newbedding.

I apologize in advance for not making a decision and carrying it out in regards to this; I wantyou to be informed of
theoptionsto avoidany potential surprises.

Options:
1. Cedarcloset: The"If they can'tsee it andwe don't talk aboutit" Plan. Before anyworkers comein- move the
t-bed into the Historical bedroom (coverit) so it's out of sight and leavethewasher/dryer in the Cedarcloset, so
thafs all the electricianslworkers see, andmakesurethat anyverbiage doesnot reterto a t-bed. Oncethe work
is donewe can moveit into the cedarcloset, plug it and it's ready to go. I would havea locking doorknob
installed, so that the roomis kept locked at all times, this protects your privacy and keeps unwanted friends (kids)
fromusingit. In the spring dUring phase2 of the plumbing projectthe wId wouldbe installed in the linencloset.
The220 outletcan benefitthe House in the future for a variety of uses,notjust this one. If you're comfortable
with this scenario, then I'll get thingsmoving rightaway.

2. If you'renot comfortable with option 1, then I'll proceed with moving it down to the basement andusing/sharing
thedryer outlet.

Gail,from the AK Club, had mentioned earlierthat it needsto havea regularcontrol panel installed as it's
currently set-upfor commercial use. I can havethemdo that rightaway.

Please let me knowif you haveanyquestions.

Thankyou,

Erika

ErikaFagerstrom
Executive Residence Manager
Governor's House
Stateof Alaska, Officeof the Governor
716CalhounAvenue, Juneau, Alaska 99&01
Phone: 907-465-3500; Fax:907-465-2031

-----Original Message-----
From: Palin,Sarah(GOVsponsored)

8/25/2009
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Sent:Thursday,February07,20088:46 AM
To:Fagerstrom, Erika(GOV)
Cc: 'fek9wnr@yahoo.com'
Subject: Updates

*staffjob descriptions
*outlets/washer/
* full lengthmirror

Whenyou get a chancecanyou emailupdateson these.Our desirestill is for an availability ofpower for sunbedwithoutit
beingperceivedas costs to the state to plug the thing in. So eitherpluggingit in downstairs or whereverthe washer/dryer is
going,I do wantto use the bed or I can try to sell it in the classifieds if it can'tbe used.Thanks

Andjob descriptions are necessaryso I'll know what's legal,what is not to requestof staff.Thanks

8125/2009
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Unknown

From: PARNELL, S (GOVsponsored) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SRPARNELL1]

Sent: Thursday, February 07,20086:12 PM

To: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Cc: Tibbles; Michael A (GOV)

SUbject: Legislators and meritscholarships

I havea few conversations to reporton legislators comments on meritscholarships-

Kevin Meyerasked mehow he mightfund meritscholarships in stages(100-200 millionthis year,for example).
And, WesKelleris verysupportive.

Guttenberg sayshe already plansto introduce a pureneeds based scholarship. Jim, theguy fromLouisiana,
talked with him abouthowthatwaswhereLouisiana started but quicklytransitioned to meritscholarships (kids
werestigmatized when it wasa pureneedsbased scholarship ratherthan a merit based scholarship). Now, kids
areproud to be pursuing that scholarship and bringing theirfriendsalong to improve academic performance.

With theselegislators andothers I have notcommitted youto this coursebeyond saying youwere interested in
pursuing innovative education ideasthatworkand thatyouwere interested in generating conversation onthe
idea.

Sean

8/26/2009
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Byers, Gail Y (LAW)

From: Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=EFAGERSTROM]

sent: Thursday, February 07, 2008 2:46 PM

T(): gov.sarah@yahoo.corn

Subject: Governor's House Position Descriptions

Governor,

Here are the Position Description attachments. I failed to sendthe Position Description Questionnaires (1995) in
the mail so l'il dropthoseoff injust a minute.

Thank you,
Erika

Erika Fagerstrom
ExeClltive R6sidence Manager
Governor's House
State ofAlaska, Office ofthe Governor
716Calhoun AVellue, Juneau, Alaska 99801
Phone: 907465·3500,' Fax:907465·2031

6/9/2009



POSITION DESCRIPTION

GOVERNOR'S HOUSE

(2/1112005)

EXECUTIVE RESIDENCE MANAGER & ASSISTANT TOTHEFIRST SPOUSE

TheExecutive Residence Manager andAssistantto theFirstSpouse (hereinafter referredtoas "Manager") is
a full-time, totallyexempt,Range-' salariedposition, locatedin Juneau. Norma! workweekconsistsof

37.5 hours, Monday through Friday. All employees must be willing to work flexible hours and days
occasionally, including Saturday, Sunday, or both, depending on the schedule of the First Family and
Governor's Housefunctions.

Thisposition is responsible formanaging thehousehold affairs andservesas liaisonbetween theHouseand
the Governor's Office, otherstateagencies, andthepublic. TheManager oversees theday-to-dayoperations
of theHouse, attendsto the administrative detailsofrunningtheHouse,supervises staffaccording to needs
oftheFirstFamilyand Governor's HouseFunction Schedule, coordinates andoversees allofficial functions,
buildingand grounds maintenance, monitors security, and additionally serves as Assistant to the First
Spouse. The First Spouse's community outreach appointments are made throughthe Manager, but may
receive assistance from the Governor's Office staff, whichever the First Spouseprefers. The Manager
coordinates thecommunity outreachschedule withtheGovernor's HouseSchedule andmayaccompany the

. First Spouse to community outreach events; drafts letters; and assists with First Spouse's speeches, as
needed, whether byresearching anddraftingremarks orby requesting assistance fromtheGovernor's Office.
In caseof emergency due to staffabsence or whenever neededdue to shortstaffing, the Manager willhelp
staffwithanyand all dutieswhereneeded.

Thepersonhiredforthispositionmustbe wellorganized andefficientinalloffice,clerical, andsupervisory
duties, as wellas knowledgeable aboutbuildingand furniture maintenance.

Dueto splitshifts,a minimalnumberofemployees at theGovernor's House,andthefactthateachemployee
will oftenbealonein the House,all employees must be able to:

--answer and respondto questions overthe phone;
--handle personsor situationsat the front door;
--respond quicklyand appropriately, as necessary in caseof fire, medical, or
otheremergencies;

--climbthreesets of stairs throughout theworkday in orderto quicklyand
efficiently completevarioustasks.

Seethe attached detailedscheduleof the Manager's duties.
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DAILY --MANAGER'S DUTIES

WHAT

(2/1112005)

DailyPriority
#1

DailyPriority
#2

Hours

Administration

Phones

Tours

Special
lunches &
dinners

Mail

Uponentering the House, walkthrough MainFloorto familiarize yourselfwith
cleaningor maintenance needsandpriorities (curtains, fireplace, flowers/plants, floors,
dishes,etc.) to discuss, if needed, withHousekeepers and Chef.

Reviewschedule, checkwithFirstSpouse, regarding dailyneeds, and supervise staff
. according to needs of First Family and House schedule. Discuss dailyschedules and
prioritieswith Housekeepers and Chef, as theyarrive. Schedule dailytasksto fit into
Houseschedule for the day.

Usually, will worka straight 7 1/2hourshiftfrom8:00-4:3Opm daily,depending on the
Houseschedule of special eventsandthe FirstFamily. However, the needtoworkafter
hoursand weekends is oftenrequired.

This is the most timeconsuming part of thisjob. A great deal of timeis spentdealing
withGovernor's Housestaff;personnel from otherdepartments, particularlycrewsfrom
D.O.A., Governor's Office, and department commissioners and secretaries; legislators
and staff (during the legislative session); and local clubs and organizations, when
planningand directing thevarious functions held at the Governor's House.

Servesas "primary receptionist":'. answers andscreenscalls. Is the contactperson in the
House for the publicandall otheragencies. If phone rings twice,otherstaffpickup.

Schedules toursonMonday-Friday, duringnormalworkinghours,as requests aremade
via telephone or correspondence. Conducts guided tours through 1st Floor only
(excluding pantry, kitchen and back hall), although this duty is shared with a
knowledgeable Housekeeper. Usual tours are limited to approx. 20-30 minutes,
depending on the number involved. On an average, one or two tours a week are
conducted, depending on the timeof year. (SeeTour FactsSheet)

Prepareand/ordispense invitations, coordinate eventwith Housestaff, hiretemporary
serversand/orkitchen help,oversee theeventand supervise staff,andassistthe First
Spouse as hostess, as needed, (answer door, invitegueststo hang theircoatin thecloset
or on the coat rack in the Manager's office, sign guest book, distribute name tags (if
needed), keep' an official count of number of attending guests, document with
photographs (ifableorrequest thePressOfficeto takephotos,etc). (Also, seeWeekly-
"Official Functions").

Sort mail delivered to Governor's House by Governor's Office mailroom staff. Mail
lettersandpackages.

(Manager· Page 2)
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DAILy .... MANAGER'S DUTIES

WHAT

(2/1112005)

Calendar Call Governor's Office and review schedule changes with Governor's Scheduling
Directorto updateFirstSpouse's Schedule. Informstaffofchanges. InformSecurityof
changes. Give the First Spousea copyofthe followingday's schedules.

Correspondence! Sort and screen the mail for Governor's House. Act as liaisonbetweenHouse the
paperwork Governor'sOffice,otherstate agencies, andthepublic. Composeanddraft lettersfor the

First Spouse(andoccasionally for theGovernor). (Althoughmanyrequests areanswered
by the Governor'sOfficeConstituentRelationsOffice). Completeall required forms,
type-writtenpaperwork, and computeritems (i.e, labels, name tags, place cards, menu
cards, householdlists, etc.),

Purchasinglbids Purchaseequipment,non-foodsupplies,andalcohol,as needed. Reviewandapproveall
food purchases by the Chef and any other miscellaneous purchasesby staff or First
Family,and submit bills to the FiscalDivisionfor payment. Handlebids in relation to
the Governor's House, such as the printed/engraved cocktail napkins, stationery, and
envelopes(also see"Daily--bills/expenses"). Whenonlyoneplacehas a certain itemthat
is needed (for instance, dishes), ask AdministrativeServices to explain the policy for
"sole source purchasing."

. Bills/expenses Maintain House compliance with State regulations through discussion and questions
directedto the FiscalDivisionof Administrative Services. Reviewandapprovebills for
payment according to State of Alaska regulations, then send invoices to Fiscal for
payment. Fill out paperwork to request Field Warrant for payment to a person or
company for an order or for reimbursement over $50.00. Request D.O. # from
Purchasing ifcost will be $500.00or more. Make phone calls for informalbids if cost
will be $1,000.00 or more, but always check with Administrative Services first for
updated guidelines. Send Delivery Order Request and bid worksheet "Negotiated
Purchase Abstract"Administrative Services. Get formal bids through Administrative
Services if cost will be $5,000.00or more. (also see Daily--"purchasinglbids").

Protocol Research, recommend, and apply proper protocol in dealing with a wide range of
individuals, dignitaries, and officials (local, state, national & international). Must be
familiar with and adhere to foreignfood preferencesor taboos.

. Travel Complete "Travel Authorization" for Spouse's community outreach business travel,
coordinate TA and travel with.Security and inform the Governor's scheduler, make
necessary reservations, and submit for approval to the Governor's Office. Fill out
computerizedTA accordingto instructions from the Administrative ServicesTravel
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DAILY -- MANAGER'S DUTIES

WHAT HOW

(2/11/2005)

Travel (cont'd) Desk. Managermayaccompany FirstSpousewhenevershe travels in or out of townon
Statebusiness.However, if a staffpersonis neededto accompany the FirstSpouseoutof
town, a staff person fromthe Anchorage or Fairbanks officeswill accompany the First
Spouse,whichever is closer. If travelingwiththe Governor, Securitywill complete the
TA and make all reservations and then informthe Manager of all arrangements to be
placed on the First Spouse's schedule. Iftraveling with the Governor, the First Spouse
will usually utilize the Governor's staff persons rather than bring an additional staff
personto accompany.

Recordkeeping MaintainHousecompliance withStateandFederal Regulations throughclosediscussion
and questions directed to the Director of Administrative Services. Maintain House
historicalrecords. Maintainandkeepup-to-date HouseManual. Updatelogsfor: tours,
officialfunctions,meals,guests, maintenance, expenditures, and new factsforpotential
use ina future Governor's HouseFactsBooklet. Forarchiving purposeseveryfouryears,
only lists of official events, tours, photos and historical information, and folders
containinginaugural-level eventdetailswill bearchivedeveryfour years. First Spouse
maykeep photocopies in officefiles.

Petty cash Disburse funds not to exceed $50.00 per purchase and record receipts. Audit and
summarizepetty cash account. Send summary and receipts to Fiscal at least once to
twice per month for reimbursement of pettycash.

Personnel MaintainHouse compliance withStateandFederalregulations throughdiscussions and
questionsdirectedto the Directorof Administrative Services. In the caseof staffillness,
personalleave, or householdfunctions, temporary staff shouldbe utilized.
--priorto any hire, executea securitycheckwith the potentialemployee and forward to
Administrative Services forapproval. Donotfill out anyfurtherformsuntiltheycontact
you that the potential employee has cleared the background check (which they will
completethrough Security).
--hire, supervise, and terminatetemporaries, as necessary.
-hire, supervise,andterminate permanent staff.It shouldbe notedthat theManager will
not hire a relative to work in a permanent Governor's House position. Also, no
temporary or permanent employee may work in an area that is supervised by their
relative. When dealing with a difficult employee or terminating an employee, the
Managermust work closelywith the Directorof Administrative Services.
--submit leave slips for all staff, as required.

Miscellaneous'~~~;m(~&~~l\'gl~"~uf£~s'W\t1l
duties
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DAILY -- MANAGER'S' DUTIES

WHAT

(2/11/2005)

Public
perception

ADA

Computer

Attire

House Manual

First Family
personal vs,
business

It is the dutyof the Manager to discuss and inform the Governor and/or FirstSpouse of
anything regarding the operation of the Governor's House that the Manager believes
mightbe perceived negatively bythepublic. This includes anyexpenditures, events, or
utilization of staff that might be perceived to be unethical, inappropriate or simply
against goodpublic policy. It will then be up to the Governor and/or First Spouse to
decideforthemselves, afterweighing theinformation from theManager, whether events
at the Houseare to be considered personal or official.

It is theManager's dutyto be reasonably informed aboutthe American Disabilities Act
(ADA). It mustbekeptinmindatall timesinorderto maintain compliance withfederal
and state laws. The 1stFloor must be totally accessible to wheelchairs. The Green
Roomrestroom mustbekeptclearofextratables to stayin compliance. Special ramps,
videos, or otheraccommodations mustbe available in certainsituations foremployees,
residents, and guests. TheManager willkeepthe ADA Coordinator in Administrative
Services informed aboutsituations relating toADAat theGovernor's House andwillalso
contact the ADACoordinator withanyquestions.

Maintain computer records with Windows and Word. This includes computer
maintenance of deleting documents, creating documents, revising documents, and any
otherneedsas instructed by the Governor's Office IT personnel.

Manager is expected to dressinprofessional officeattire. TheStatedoes notcontribute
any funds toward the Manager's attire, sincethis is not considered a uniform,

Refer to the House Manual for further details on all aspects of the operation of the
Governor's House. KeepHouse Manual up-to-date; and always discuss changes with
Director of Administrative Services to insurecompliance.

It is the dutyof the Manager to: review the "FirstFamilypersonal" versus "State of
"State of Alaskabusiness" operations of the Governor's House, as theyrelate to
expenditures, policies, events, andutilization of staff. This is particularly important to
assistthe Governor andFirstSpouse whentheyare planning to holdanevent ormakea
decision affecting the operation of the House-at which time the Governor and First
Spouse must decide for themselves whether it should be considered "personal" or
"official Statebusiness." "Personal" situations andexpenditures (i& babysitters, birthday
parties, personal housekeepers orvalets, cooks forweekends forpersonal guests) willbe
handled and paid for by the FirstFamily similar to the waythey would be handled as
privatecitizens. Meals auctioned offby theGovernor and/or FirstSpouse asdonations to
fundraisers will be paid and handled strictly by them, personally, andwillnot involve
Housestaff. Stateof Alaska business situations will be handled according to the laws
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DAILY -- MANAGER'S DUTIES

WHAT

(2/11/2005)

First Family (cont'd)
oftheStateofAlaska. Governor's Housestaff areprimarilyhere to maintain thepublic
building and furnishings, to assistduringofficialevents,andto helptheGovernor and/or
First Spouse as they transition between private and public life throughout their
Administration. If in doubt, the Manager will discuss with the Director of
Administrative Services.

WEEKLY -- MANAGER'S DUTmS

WHAT HOW

(2111/2005)

Calendar UtilizingOutlook software, revise and print First Spouse'sschedule for First Spouse,
Manager's Office,and Housestaff.

Staff meeting At leastonceperweek,reviewschedules, priorities, upcoming functions, organizational
needs,maintenance needs, staffcomments and concerns.

Staffduties WalkthroughHouseand reviewstaff duties lists. Note incomplete dutiesor duties
review requiring improvement Discuss withrespectiveemployee inprivate. Givepraisewhere

deserved.

Official functionsReviewschedulefor upcoming functions. Prepare file and organizational plan, as
(includes special as completely as possible, and submitto First Spouse for anyspecialrequests.
lunches, dinners, -Retainpertinentdetailson dailyOutlookcalendar
and receptions) -Coordinate with organization's coordinator

-Coordinate with House staff (tableware, table linens, flowers, and
and writtenmenu suggestion fromChef).
If initiatedby Governor, prepareinvitationsand mail or deliver invitations two weeks
in advance or sende-mailinvitation, depending on type of event.. Fill-ininvitations
maybe utilized iffewer than50--printed. For 50+, ifa formal event, sendto printer for
engraved invitations.
-CheckRSVP recording phoneand note all acceptedinvitations, as well as regrets
(465-2599).
-Hire,as needed,and supervise temporaries. If a permanent Houseemployee servesat
the time as the "Steward," the Steward will supervisethe setup, serving, clean-up, and
the Chefwill supervise the kitchenhelp. Althoughthe Manager is the ultimate
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WEEKLY -- MANAGER'S DUTIES

WHAT

(2/11/2005)

Official functions (cont'd )
supervisor ofall Housestaff, the Chef is expected to supervise the kitchenworkers
personally. However, the Chefs supervision doesnot extendpast thekitchenthreshold.
In otherwords,although the Managermayreviewand coordinate the diningroomsetup
with the Chef, as well as any otherarea where food might be placed, the area on the
opposite side of the thresholdfromthe kitchenis the soleresponsibility of the Manager
who will make the final decision.
-Oversee event and assist staff, if necessary.
-Takepicturesfor event file.
-AssistFirst Spouseas hostess,as needed; withanswering door, invitinggueststo sign
guest book,passingout name tags,keepingofficialcount, etc. It is important to
requesta volunteer to answerthe door fromthe group forwhich the reception is
beingheld. This saveson cost of hiringextra temporary hires and freesup the
Managerto supervise and minglewithguests, as needed.
-Revisefunctionrecords for official files.

Maintenance
walk-through

Recycling

Quicklycheckgrounds, exteriorof House,basement, 1st,2nd, and 3rd floors for any
any maintenance needs. Pay special attention during wet weather to leaks or clogged
drains on 3rd floorverandaand basementexteriorentries. Identifyneeds, develop and
implement necessary action in regard to the management of the facility (repairs to
equipment, building, painting,carpetcleaning, etc.)

Monitorand send newspapers with the employee who next travels to the Valley (Fred
Meyers) or Foodland. The Housekeepers shouldbag all newspapers --no magazines.

MONTHLY -- MANAGER'S DUTIES

WHAT HOW

(2/11/2005)

Liquor closets Check schedule of upcoming events-purchase wine, etc. accordingly. Keep Liquor
Inventory and set of keys. Identify locationfor staff key.

Exterminator PiedPiperis contracted byD.O.A.to sprayforpestseveryfew months. If signsofpests
appearmore often,call Pied Piperto comein immediately.
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MONTHLY -- MANAGER'S DUTmS (continued)

WHAT

(2/11/2005)

Dishwasher

Filing

Ecolab is contracted by D.O.A. to come in and check dishwasher monthly. Call ifneeded
for repair.

If unable to file as you go, complete filing when First Family is out oftown.

ANNUALLYlOR AS NEEDED - MANAGER'S DUTIES

WHAT HOW

(2/11/2005)

Employees -- Evaluate each employee (including praise and goals) for required annual evaluation,and
possible merit increase. (Office ofPersonnel will forward forms when needed.) Consult
with First Spouse prior to finalizing.

-- In private meeting, when deserved, compliment employee on quality of work and/or
discuss problem areas. Regression should be documented for future use, if employee
does not improve.
Report semi-monthly leave and work hours to Office ofPersonnel.

Radiators Schedule bleeding ofradiators by D.O.A.: see RoutineListofDutiesand revise this list
as needed. This should be coordinated to with the Housekeepers so they can clean at
same time.

Maintenance In March, schedule with D.O.A.. or private contractors to completeneeded
maintenance, i.e. painting, grounds maintenance, interior/ exterior house
maintenance/repairs, storm windows (Sept & April) and spring projects (power wash
veranda, put out veranda furniture, etc), according to RoutineList ofDuties.

Cleaning Check schedules to be sure all items have been completed <i&. bedspreads sent to
cleaners; curtains washed and ironed; furniture is spot cleaned; drapes are vacuumed;and
carpets are steam cleaned by "Jet Steam" or "Chern-Dry,"

Supplies Check and order necessary paper supplies (i.e. invitations, stationery) from printer. Try
to pay prior to end of fiscal year.

Fiscal year End of fiscal year is June 30. All purchases! expenses pertaining to the current year
should be submitted to Fiscal by this date. Coordinate and verify with Fiscal.
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ANNUALLYlOR AS NEEDED -- MANAGER'S DUTIES

WHAT

(2/1112005)

Garbage

Veranda

In June, review garbage situation and be sure pick up is no more than twice a week
duringsummer.

In May,call D.O.A. to powerwashveranda, priorto placingfurniture onverandafor the
summer.

Security system In June and beginning of January, schedule systems check with Security to review
securitysystemand roles with staff.

Furniture

Inventories

Patio furniture

Conservatory
plants

SBSmeeting

Check for nicks, spots on furniture and house contents. Discuss any refinishing or
reupholstering needswith FirstSpouse.

-In June, schedule staffto complete their respective inventories. Governor's Office
Administrative Services, AlaskaStateMuseum, and AlaskaArt Bankwill supply
respective inventory lists for art andcertainhouseobjects.
-Keep each inventory up-to-date, with clear descriptions for new acquisitions.

In mid-September, be sureHousekeepers clean,wrap in plasticbags,andstoreall patio
cushions in maintenance room, againstwall, to the side of upright freezer. Then call
D.O;A. GardenCrewto remove furniture andstore in theirwarehouse untilnext spring.

In mid-November, call D.O.A. to pick up plants, store duringthe holidays
and bringback afterholidaydecorations are dismantled.

In October, hold staffmeeting aboutSBSregulationsandchanges available during end
of year only.

Christmas cards In October, check with First Spouse re: card preferences and contact Governor's
Constituent Relations Officeto updateFirst Spouse's Christmas cardlist andbegin the
cardprocess for theholiday mailing. FirstFamilypersonal Christmas cards arenot tobe
handled by State employees, nor are Statefunds to be expended.

Calendars

Piano tuning

In November, check with all staff and order each one their preferred calendar for the
upcoming year.

In November, havepianotuned.
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ANNUALLYlOR AS NEEDED .... MANAGER'S DUTIES

WHAT

(2/1112005)

Training

Christmas

Reviewwith First Spouse, and schedule, as appropriate, workrelatedtrainingfor staff,
such as telephone etiquette, First Aid/CPR; Governor's Security; D.O.A. "trouble
shooting" information training regarding thermostats, Houseventing system, waterpump,
fire alarm, furnace, generator, breakerboxes, waterleak awareness; classesoffered for
Stateof Alaskaemployees; andNGAtraining.

In August, createa preliminary "Organizational Notes"document for planning of the
Christmas Open House, givecopyto the FirstSpousefor her review; and set date for
Open House.
Near the end of August, schedule a planning meeting between:
-First Spouse, Manager & Housekeepers to discussinteriorChristmasdecorations.
-First Spouse, Manager & Chefto reviewmenu.
-FirstSpouse, Manager & Grounds Supervisor to discussexteriorChristmas decorations
(also include plans for next spring)
-Staff to continuediscussing progress duringeach weekly staff meeting.
In September, complete the following:
-Schedule Jet Steamto cleanmainfloorcarpets the weekfollowing the OpenHouse, if
approved by First Spouse.
-OrderChristmas decorations, ribbon, etc., as needed.
-Call and scheduleOpenHouseentertainment.
-Call and sign up all temporary helpers.
In October, complete the followingfor the Open Bouse:
-makesignsfor basement & employee areas.
-call or sendsign-up sheetsout for volunteers.
-schedule D.O.A. to install disabled ramps and prepare for the public (i.e. prevent
slipperywalks)prior to the OpenHouse.
-enlist two D.O.A.persons to assistwithdisabled duringthe OpenHouse.
-makepreliminary mediacontactwith Governor's Office, newspapers, radioand
television.
In November:
-complete J.D. tags for all entertainers, volunteers and paid help to wear during Open
House and show to Security for entrance to the House, downstairs, and back hall the
nightof the open house,
-schedule orientation for all volunteers: to distribute all J.D. tags, to carefully inform
them of their time to entertain orto work.
In December -- five days before the Open House:
--callandconfirmallplanswithallpaidtemporaryhelpers,entertainers andvolunteers.
--arrange for extra garbage pickup the dayafterthe OpenHouse.
After the Open House: keepdetailed recordof all arrangements, including writtenplan
of decorations.
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ANNUALLYlOR AS NEEDED - MANAGER'S DUTIES (continued)

WHAT

(2/11/2005)

Legislative
Session

Annual events

In January, update legislative spouses and aides list in computerand run copiesfor self
and First Spouse.

In addition to specialfunctions held by the First Family,discuss with the First Spouse,
and if approved, coordinate and organizeall Governor's Houseevents. Keepanannual
list of that year'sevents, as well as a separatefile for relatedpicturesandpaperwork for
each event.

EVERY FOUR YEARS -- MANAGER'S DUTIES

WHAT

(2/11/2005)

Archives

Campaigns

In December(every4 years--attheendof eachAdministration), coordinate withArchive
Officer at Governor's Office Administrative Services. Check for files in basement
storage bedroom, 3rd floor cedar closet file cabinets, 1st floor back hall closet, and
Manager's closet and file cabinets.

Managershould be awareand monitorStateemployeesduringcampaigns. Staff is not
allowedto completeanywork(including phonecalls,thankyoulettersfromGovernor or
First Spouse, etc.) on behalf of anyone's campaign on State time and/or using State
equipmentor supplies. To receiveFaxesis permissible, as this is considered theirhome.
Anyonecan work on a campaign on their own time on their home personal computer.

Swearing-in Managershould be aware that coordination of the Swearing-In Ceremonies is
ceremonies & handled by the Directorof Administrative Services. All other inauguraleventsare
inaugural events handled strictlyby the Governor's personal campaignstaff/volunteers. Therefore, it is

the Manager's responsibility to insurethat Housepersonnelarenotutilizedinanywayin
relation to inaugural events, except in regard to the private reception following the
swearing-in ceremonies, which is usually held at the Governor's House. Most other
receptions, lunches, and dinners hosted at the Governor's House by the Governor and
FirstSpousewill alsobeconsidered "official" if'theyincludegueststhatthe FirstFamily
would not normallyassociate with otherthan as the First Family.

Immediate issues*Identify the daytheGovernorandFirstSpousewishto holdthe December OpenHouse.
(following *Schedule time for the First Spouseto Meet with the ExecutiveResidence Manager.
election results) ResidenceManagerand Directorof Administrative Servicesto discuss administrative

matters relatingto the House.
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EVERY FOUR YEARS -- MANAGER'S DUTIES (2/11/2005)

WHAT

Immediate issues (cont'd)
*Scheduletime for the First Spouseto meet with the ExecutiveResidenceManagerto
reviewthe First Family'spreferences regardingfood, sleepingquarters, the Governor's
HouseSwearing-InReception,andanyotherspecialfunctions,ifany, tobe heldprior to
Christmas.
*Scheduletime for the incoming FirstSpouseto meet with the outgoing First Spouseat
the House for a tour and to meet House staff

Discussion with
incoming
Governor and!
or First Spouse

Managershould discuss all pertinentinformation with new First Family, including
all PositionJob Descriptions (PDQ's); longevity, salary range and step systemfor the
State of Alaska employees; laws, regulations, and policies that mightaffect the
Governor's House; personalphone calls; purchasing requirements; disposing of State
propertyrequirements; ADA compliance andneedfor employee accommodation, if any;
Governor's House schedule, according to the needs of the First Family. Managerwill
also supply them with an up-to-date copy of the House Manual. (Also, give special
attention to Daily: "First Family personal versus business" and Daily: "public
perception.It)
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GOVERNOR'S HOUSE
POSmON DESCRIPTION

(5120/04)

EXECUTIVE RESIDENCE HOUSEKEEPER II

This "Executive ResidenceHousekeeper" position(hereinafter referredto as "Housekeeper II")isa full-time,
totallyexempt,Range 10position, locatedin Juneau. Normalwork week consistsof37.5 hours, 11 :OOam
7:30pm,with occasional8:30-S:00pm shiftswhenpossible,Mondaythrough Friday,exceptin the case of
officialdinners,receptions, or officialovernightguests, hoursmay vary. Dependingon thescheduleofthe
First Familyand Governor's House functions, an occasional Saturdayand/or Sundaymaybe involved,so
must be willing to work flexiblehours.

ThisHousekeeper II positionis responsible primarily for the 1st and 3rd floors, while sharing many
duties throughoutthe Housewith the HouseSteward. This position requires a great dealof flexibility
and a willingness and abilityto do whatever needsto be accomplishedwithin the House(including, but
not limitedto, sewing,cooking,serving,laundering, ironing,cleaning of anytype, driving, running
errands, shopping, decorating, and workingwith historical records).

The personhired for the Housekeeper II positionmusthave knowledgeof procedures, products and

fabriccharacteristics for cleani re airs, and alterations, as re. ~~.e.,.~.. J?a.t~.,g"""'~"lt",~..,r~.i.·~...:.~.,;...n.•*.~,.·,~..D;,!o.,~irst
Famil needs. - t '.·"'f~~~4?6'l!'=tii\fSni~y ., '. '"" ",>•.,«.,,,,,.~_,,"c.,:t~,J~@.,.~,,.,,..~,.,,,)[lY!M!J:.,

whichrequires a valid Alaska State Driver's License.

Due to split shifts and the fact that each employee will often be alone in the House,all employees must
be able to:

--- answer and respondto'questions over the phone;
--- handle personsor situationsat the frontdoor;
--- respond quicklyand appropriately, as necessary in case of

fire, medical, or other emergencies;
--- climb three sets of stairs throughout the workday in order to

quicklyand efficientlycomplete varioustasks;
--- carry items (i.e, cleaningsupplies, vacuumcleaners, dishes,

lightweightboxes, chairs,etc. to a maximumof 2S Ibs.)

See the attacheddetailedscheduleof the Housekeeper II duties.

Housekeeper II
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DAILYDUTIES- - - lst & 3rd Floors

HOUSEKEEPER II

WHAT

Priority #1
Check with
Manager &
House Steward

Priority#3
walk-through

HOW

Upon arrival, checkwith Manager regarding dailyneeds/scheduling priorities:
reportmaintenance needs,problems, unscheduled or unusualoccurrences to Manager.
IfHousekeeper remained last evening, then reportany unusual occurrences or
number of persons at last evening's events following Manager's departure. Verbally
coordinate anyshared dutieswiththe Housekeeper I anddiscuss/clarify anypriorities, as
needed. Assistwhere neededwithhousehold eventsandprojects. Schedule dailytasks
to fit into House schedule for the day. If House Steward is absent, review House
Steward's listof dutiesfor itemsthatmight takepriorityoverHousekeeper IIdutiesthat
day. Whenorganizing yourdaywiththe Manager, specialimportance must be givento
completing dutiesasearlyin thedayas possible thatmightnot laterbepossiblein other
partsof the House. Thisoftenis thecasedueto additional family members beingpresent
afterwork, school,etc. Throughout theday,aseachstaffpersonmoves fromoneareaof
the House to another, it is helpful to mentionto the Manager the location whereyou
mightbe workingif the needarisesto find you.

Supervisory note: Each employee should complete their timesheet on a daily basis, as
well as any necessary leave requests. All Governor's House staffare accountable to the
Governor and First Spouse through the Governor's House Manager. In close coordination
with the Manager, the House Steward will train the Housekeeper II in all cleaning duties.
The House Steward and the Manager, in close coordination, will be the only persons to pass
on training instructions to the Housekeeper II and any temporary hires not assigned to the
Chef· Housekeepers will coordinate together and with the Manager, to ensure all daily duties
are prioritized and completed in an efficient and timely manner, according to guidelines
established by the Governor, First Spouse, and Manager. Ultimate authority and relating
paperwork remain with the Executive Residence Manager. All staffwill continue to be
informed ofevents and needs as a whole, and each staffperson will continue direct contact
with the Manager, as needed

If it is a function day,coordinate withManager & HouseSteward. Theusualpolicywill
most likelystand:minimum cleaning, ifany, andtheDiIlingRoomtables~tup,etc'\-Vill
be the mornin 's and/orearl afternoon's priority. R~!i~RQtj~~:~l~Waitl.i~ii~d~4\i~

coordinate with Housekeeper I & Manager for
House Steward dutiesto be absorbed by Housekeeper Il.
Walk through1st floorto do the following:
(Unless there has been a storm or obvious problem. the 3,dfloor does not have to be

checked immediately during this initial walk-through, but can wait until it is time to
clean that area.)

(a) take notes regarding supplies needed;
(b) take notes regarding major maintenance problems needing immediate attention or

anything out of the ordinary to report to the Manager;

Housekeeper II
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DAILY-·HOUSEKEEPER II (eentlnued)
WHAT HOW

Priority #3
Walk-through

refrigerator:

coffee:

supplies:

light bulbs:

. curtains:
leaks/damage:

light cords:
lamps:
telephones:

garbage:
cobwebs:
chandeliers:
steps& stoops:

D.R. Chairs:

(eont'd)
(c) complete minormaintenance needsin caseunexpected guestsarrive(replace burned

out light bulbs,straighten curtains and cushions, pick up foreignobjects, andclear
Conservatory tableor bar. Ifneeded, returnto 1st Floor for in-depthcleaning
following 3rd Floorcleaning priorities.

(d) takenotes regarding non-priority itemsand or deep-cleaning as a reminder to
complete laterwhentime permits.

(e) Italicized dutiesmaybe completed duringthe #3 PriorityWalk-through.
Replacetowelsifused,checkKleenex, checktoilet paper for full roll. Wipe down, as
needed. (Refer to Weekly "bathrooms").
(beverage) Inthe House Stewards absence, notetypes/amounts ofbeverages needed and
restockrefrigerator. Leavespacearound edges and at back,so beverages coolproperly.
In the House Stewards absence, replenish the Butler'sPantrycoffeesupply and empty
coffeefilters, ifany.
Replenishsupplies, as needed, checkKleenex, toiletpaper,soap,cleaners in all rooms.
If supplies are Iow.in basement storeroom, note that.item on the appropriate kitchen
shoppinglist and/orresearchavailable location andrequest Chef to purchase.
Checkall light fixtures, chandeliers;and security lights for burned out bulbs and note
wattage & typerequired. Use Windex wipesto keep bulbs dusted (donot sprayor use
wet wipeon lightedorwarmbulbs)andchange thoseyoucanreachwiththeappropriate
short ladderor platformladder. DOAwillchangelight bulbstoo difficult to reach (i.e.
lights over artwork and bulbs in fixtures with globe covers), after reported to the
Manager. Checklightbulbinventory andaddor revisetypefor each location, if needed.
Straighten.
Check for leaks: exterior doors, windows, floors, ceilings, 3rd fl. veranda doors &
drains.
Checklight cords. If dangling, tuckup & out of sight. Securew/tape, if needed.
Straighten shades,tightenfinials, turn on lampto checkfor burnedout bulbs.
Straightencords& unwindiftwisted--clean entire phonewith"409." The1stFlooroffice
phone shouldespecially be disinfected following any Houseevent.
Emptyifneeded, keeptrash linersin bottom of eachreceptacle.
Checklight fixtures, wall/ceiling edges& comersfor cobwebs.
Checkcrystal chandeliers for grime, filmor dust. Otherwise, see "Quarterly."
Check side door to kitchen, and front door porch area for foreign objects that need
removal (andinform Manager whowillcallD.O.A., ifneeded). If badlyneeded, sweep
area in frontof doors insideandout andwipedownfront door.
As a general rule,the diningroomtablewillbe set for 10with 2 Yz leaves andcentered
on thetable. In caseoffunction or ifneeded, moveextradiningroomchairs to the back
hall (afterchecking with the Manager-if storage time is less than one day), otherwise
move chairs to basement. Request House Steward to assist. If ballroom chairs are
needed, requestManager to askD.O.A. Garden Crewto move fromD.O.A. storage.

Housekeeper n
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DAILY HOUSEKEEPER n (continued)

WHAT

Priority #3 Walk-through (cont'd)
arctic entries: Checkfor foreignobjectsornecessary cleanup. No chairsorotheritems willbestoredin

the Conservatory arcticentryat anytime.
bedrooms rjl: priorityis to make bedsandemptytrash,whenconvenient, but should be completed in

the morningbefore 10:00am, unlessotherwise arranged. Add towels as a priorityon a
twice-weekly basis:see "Twice weekly." Add sheetsas a priorityon a weekly basis:see
"Weekly."

furniture: . Use adhesiveroller on sofasandchairs,as needed. Fluff Ballroom cushions.
veranda,lstjl: Summer: check furniture, barbecue, plants, and floor. As time permits later, if needed,

follow instructions under "Daily Duties Veranda" below.
fireplaces: Checkfireplaces for use. Ifused,return to clean after completion of all otherpriority

duties. Then, clean glass,metalnetting, cleanout ashes, restockwood(fromgarage),
newspaper & matches, and set up for fire accordingto the Governor's preference.

laundry: As a generalruleon function days, time shouldnot be spenton laundry, butdiscusswith
Manager, if in doubt. Gather, as needed, First Floor linens and 3rd floor linens
(remember to checkthe chute). Checkfor spots,damage. HouseSteward and
HousekeeperII areresponsible forlaundryfromtheir respective floors, however, ironing
shouldbe shared,unlessotherwise arranged. House laundryis donemostefficiently by
puttingin a loadandnotingthe time, thengoingaboutotherduties. Aftertheappropriate
time, check the load in the washer, move it to the dryer and place the next load in the
washer, and again go about your other duties until the time, arrives to check the
washer/dryer again.ThisallowseachHousekeeper the timeto complete theirrespective
loadsat a reasonable pace throughout the day, rather than allowing laundry to pile up.

Ironing Anyitemsplacedin the Housekeeping areaforlaundering or ironing areapriority, unless
otherwise arranged (i.e. cloth napkins & placemats most likely will not be needed

==~~~~~~f§,.~lL~·~~~~i~;~~;x.~;,~~.~ji~searranged
!l!m':.~~.,d.J~~~~~~".,.",R~.k.~~~B-1.!!(., ..... ,.I,l.

Deep-Clean

Phones

Afterall priorities(as italicized above)havebeen completed, thenreturnto these areas
to deep-clean, as needed. Although this will most likely cause additional trips up and
down the stairs, splitting priorityduties from the deep-cleaning duties is essentially
necessary duringspecialfunction days. Itmayalsobenecessary inordertoaccommodate
the family with school,appointments or work hours.

If Manager is unavailable to do so, answer phone, screen calls, and take messages.
Manageranswersphonecalls,butif the phonefinishesthe secondring, HouseSteward
is the primary back up and will pick up that line at the start of the 3rd ring. When
vacuuming or outsideof phonerange, Housekeeper II will informManager and House
Steward who will be next backup. The Chef is the last phone backup in everyone's
absence.

Housekeeper II
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DAILY HOUSEKEEPER II (continued)

WHAT
Back doorbell

Front doorbell

Tours

Official guests
(overnight)

Lunch/dinner

HOW
Housekeeper II answers thebackdoor. If vacuuming, askHouseStewardto coveruntil
finished. HouseSteward is the backupwhenHousekeeper II is unavailable.

If Manager andHouseStewardareUnavailable, Housekeeper II is thebackup to answer
frontdoor.Iffrontdoorbell rings, HouseSteward will watch"Front" intercomline. Ifit
does not lightup, Steward will presumethat the Manager is unableto respond; answer
the intercom, then answerthe frontdoor. .

Prepare1st Floorforeachtourapprox. Yz hourinadvance(straighten, as neededand tum
on lights, including Library cabinetlighting). Manager, House Steward andHousekeeper
II willsharethe dutyofconducting tours. Otherstaffmightbecalleduponto givebrief
walk-through tour. Aftertourguests depart,tum off all lights turnedonpriorto the tour.
Returnall furnishings (including podium)to originalposition. Cookies andGHnapkins
will be given to school tour groups (up through high school seniors) as they depart
throughthe door.

Ifofficial overnightguests: beforearrival,turn on refrigerators &testhot watertaps, set
up flowers, fruit/snack tray, coffee, if approved by Manager, and check 3rd Floor
bathroom fans. Daily during official guests' stay: .check towels, make beds, take out.
trash, restock refrigerators if needed. Follow 3rd Fl. "Official Guest Checklist."
(Relatives and personal guests arepersonally providedfor by the FirstFamily.) After
guestsdepart: washall used linensand thoroughly cleanall used rooms. .

.For FirstFamilyduringthenormal workweekandwhenofficial guests areat the House
(8 or under),set andcleartable (alsoLibraryandBar, ifneeded), andactas server. (The
Chef will serve dinner when onI the Governor and First Souse are resent.

;-.;11

_After guests.leave,
Housekeegers willshare clearing table and washing dishes (with the Chef),~~~}~
&i~~irmft1i'ii'1§tt'&lIiji~~~~. Thekitchenmustbe finished priortomo~g

. to clean other areas. If overtime is in effect, the dining areas will be cleared, but no
cleaningwill take place.
For lunchesand dinners (over8persons), coordinate withManager andHouseSteward
to share Dining Room table setup, Librarybeverage setup (possibly to include cloth
napkins and appetizers); set up wet bar, if needed; make coffee/tea, etc.. The specific
time that Housekeepers will taketheir lunchhour will alsobecoordinated at this time.
Housekeepers will serveandwillclarifyeachstepofserving or clearing with eachother
immediately prior to goingintoaction.
*As the Primary Server, Housekeeper II is responsible for paying strict attention to
keepingguests'waterglasses filledand coffeereheatedwithfreshcoffeethroughout the

Housekeeper II
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DAILY HOUSEKEEPER IT (continued)

WHAT

Lunch/dinner
(cont'd)

Butler's Pantry Check and straightendrawers, cabinetsand keep organized, put items left on counter
away,check candlesticks, salt & peppers, etc. for cleaning, refilling,and storage.

Special Events

Uniform

veranda

End of Day

set up tables, chairs, and bar, ifneeded; wash dishes, pots, and pans. Serve
mealswhenneeded. (Dishes: all crystalglasses, includingstemware,mustbeplacedin
the specialdishwasherracks,individually slottedfor glasses. All chinacan bewashed in
dishwasher, exceptthe whitewith redborder,all-blueglassdishes ifany,andanyof the
16 large gold rim blue & ivoryplates (whichare displayed on the DiningRoomplate
ledge. Silverware only can be placed in dishwasher, all other silver must be hand
washed. Sharp knivesmust not be placed in sinks and must be hand washed.)

Housekeepers wear a black smock, black flats, and either loose-fittingblack slacksor
black skirt (no shorter than knee-length) providedby the State of Alaska (& approved
substitutions). Nylonswithskirtsand slacksor blacksockswith slacksshouldbe worn.

(May)See YearlyDuties,
(SummerDaily) Staffwill placecushions on furniture whenneededforspecial functions
or a limited number of cushions during nice weather according to the First Lady's
preference; wipe downcushions and furniture with 1409"·in a bucketofhot water; use
"Cinch" or "Windex" to clean off tables; as needed, wipe down. barbecue and replace
cover. If time permits,usehoseto watertubs ofplantsandwashoff veranda, otherwise,
inform Manager (to call D.G.A. Garden Crew) when plants need watering. In late
afternoon, unless requested otherwise by First Spouse, store cushions in the veranda
whiteplastic boxes and the chaise loungecushions in the back comer of the frontentry
closet. (September) See YearlyDuties

ublic areas of the House
1:"
~p

Insurethat basement doorsfrom
garageandmaintenance areato interiorof Houseare locked, windowinHousekeeping is
closed,and lights in Housekeeping are turned off.

Housekeeper II
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DAILY HOUSEKEEPER II (continued)

WHAT

Kitchen

HOW

TWICE·WEEKLY DUTIES- - -1st & 3rd Floor - HOUSEKEEPER II

WHAT

bedrooms

HOW

Tuesday& Friday(ortwiceper weekdepending on Houseschedule) change andlaunder
towels. (Otherwise, straighten daily.)

WEEKLY DUTffiS- - - 1st & 3rd Floor - HOUSEKEEPER II

WHAT

Bedrooms
& Baths
3rd Floor:

wind clocks

Wednesday (or onceper week, depending on House schedule) change and launder
sheets,and makeall beds,in use; thoroughly cleanall bedrooms, including dusting and
vacuuming; cleananddisinfectallbathrooms. 1st & 3rd floor laundry shouldbedropped
downthelaundrychuteto be laundered inthebasement. 2nd floorwasher anddryer is for
the First Family's use only. Run all bathroom glasses throughdishwasher. 3rd Floor
vanitiesuse 40 wattlightbulbs. Ceilings use 60 watt light bulbs.

1st dayof the week: windReception mantel& grandfather clock to correct time.

1st Floor
Mgr's Office

Straighten, dust, andcleanequipment with ammonia-free cleaner), disinfect
telephone and bathroom (change towels and check paper). Emptytrash (should be
checkeddaily)and vacuum, ifneeded. Checkwith Managerpriorto doing so,sinceit
mightbenecessary to carefully pickupstacksofpaperandreplace theminsame fashion
in order to cleandeskand equipment.

WEEKLY--HOUSEKEEPER (continued)

WHAT

Cleaning and
Maintenance

HOW

Duringthe week,note itemson a list that needattention. Meet with the Manager
and HouseStewardto prioritize and set a schedule for completing thoseitems. Pay

Housekeeper II
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Notes

3rd floor

Back staircase

Doors

Veranda
(lst Floor)

Marble

Shopping

Secretary in
Conservatory

Vacuum
Cleaners

special attentionto itemsnot cleaned weekly, such as brasson window fixtures, to be
suretheyare cleaned moreoften, if needed.

* dustall surfaces, pictureframes, lamps,furniture, plants,moldings, windowledges,
wall ledgesandedging.

* polishmirrorsand all chrome/metal surfaces.
* if no guests,cleantoiletson 3rd floor, including walls surrounding toilets.
* if guests, thoroughly cleanbathrooms.
* cleanglass top tables with Windex.
* vacuwn

Dustrailings andareasbetweenrailswithdampMurp~s Soapcloth. Vacuum back1st

floorhallway and stepsall the wayto the top of the 3 floor staircase.

Wipedownfrontandsidedoorsinsideandoutwith"409"--especiallywhere people put
theirhands; outsidedoors: checkand clean--door jambs, too.

Duringwinter, checkfor any special needs-sweep with big broom,if needed. If
verandaneeds cleaning (with tan rubber-type cover, power wash might damage, so
soapywater and brushesmightbe substituted), inform Manager whowill callD.C.A.

Cleanandpolish~ble surfaces with marblepolish, Pledgeor use damp cloth.

Check, organize, replace pen, andcleaninsidearea and phone "withdisinfectant"
periodically. Unopened red winekept in the bottomareaor in basement winecloset;
openred to kitchen; whiteeitherto wineclosetor wine refrigerator.

Emptybagsand cleanout frontrollerto free from hair, dust and otheritemsthat
. clogthe machine and preventit fromworkingefficiently.

Housekeeper IT
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-_._--~----~-----~----~~---------

MONTHLY DUTIES- - _1st & 3M Floor

HOUSEKEEPER n

WHAT

Brass Polishwith "Nev-R-Dull:"
Fireplace tools
Candle holders
Brassplanters
Chandeliers (or Copper Brite)
Furniture handles& hinges
All doorplates,knobs, hinges
Bathrooms: (brass in sinks, tubs,rails)
Conservatory: hinges sink,edging
Pen Holderon anyGuestBedroom Desks

Polish with"Copper Brite:"
Samovar (orNev-R-Dull)
Brass trashcans
Wheels on coffeecart
BrassLamps
Windowlocks

Painted areas

Porches/doors

Silver cabinet

Silvenvare

Verandas/
doors

Refrigerators

Windows

Tile floors
& Walls

Submitpaint touch-up needs listmadeduringdailycleaning to Manager to callD.D.A.
if touch-ups have not beencompleted. Remove paint fromwhereit doesn't belong.

Cleanout insideporchoff Conservatory. Cleanfront door, backdoorson the outside
with "409;" sweepoutside doors, if neededbadly, or ask Manager to call D.D.A.

In coordination with House Steward, polish contents of silver cabinet using "silver
polishing gloves" as needed; and "silver polish cream" for major polishing; dust
interior.

Incoordination withHouse Steward, polishusing"silverpolishcream," straighten and
washout drawers. (inventory in June).'Checksalt & peppershakers, polish& refill.

Check3rd floorverandas for leaves-clean to preventclogsand overflow. Cleanboth
sides of doors. Straighten blackmats, if needed. Ifmats are badlyblownor missing,
informManager whowill contact D.D.A.

Checkand defrost/clean small refrigerators on 3rd floor, if needed.

Using"Windex" or "Cinch," cleaninsidewindows rotating room byroomthroughout
the year(DDA doesexteriors whentheydo stormwindows).

If groutneedsrecoating, askManager to call D.D.A. to apply "White
TileGuard," whennecessary. Thenlet stand24 hoursbefore wiping off. ("White Tile
Guard" is madeby Tile CareProduct, Inc.,Hamel, MN)

Housekeeper n
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QUARTERLY DUTIES- - -lst & 3rd Floor

HOUSEKEEPER II

WHAT

Cabinets

Caulk

Chandeliersl
Light fixtures .

Closets

Drawers

Exterminator

Furniture

Carpets

Hardwood

Hinges

Tile counters

Conservatory

Clean inside cabinetsusing "Murphy's Soap:" 1st & 3rd Floor.

Check caulkingin all areas in 1st and 3rd Floorbathrooms,and requestManager to call
D.G.A. to caulk, as needed.

Clean and polish DiningRoom,Conservatory, Library, Ballroom,Reception Hall,
Ist FloorOfficeandanyotherfixtures on the Ist and 3rd Floorsusing "Sparkle Plenty" on
the crystals (or Windex wipes) and "Nev-R-Dull" on the brass. Crystals must be
reexaminedto be sure no film or spotsremain.

Checkclosets,cleanout and keeporganized (accordingto First Spouse's preferences):
3rd floor bedrooms, linenclosets,supplyclosetsand cedar closet; and 1st Floorclosets.

Clean out, straighten & wash with "Murphy's Soap."

Ifpests appear, informManagerwho will contactD.O.A./PiedPiper.

Spotcleanw/upholstery cleanerbrushupholstery lightly,vacuumthoroughly. Ifsilk-like
fabric, try Shoutwipe, rather than sprayor largeamount ofliquid.

Coordinate with Manager, when needed, to call Chern Dry to shampoo back stairs
betweenbasement-lst, 1st-2ndand2nd-3rdfloors; andbasement, and3rdFloorcarpets.

Move furniture, dampmop floorsusing "Murphy's Soap." Rotate smallrugs. Do not
use Murphy'ssprayon floors. Eithermopor rag maybe used,but it is essentialthatthe
dirtybucketof wateris changedperiodically to allowfor a cleanflooruponcompletion.

As needed,clean paint& dirt off hinges,andpolish.

Clean tile in bathrooms using "409" or an "OrangeClean," caulk & seal with "Tub&
Tile Sealant," as needed.

Check, organizeand clean periodically. Restock, as needed. (Sodas andjuices to be
storedonlyin beverage refrigerator andbasementstoreroom.)Red wineto bekeptonly
in Conservatory secretary (bottom door) and white wine to be kept only in the wine
refrigerator in Dishwasher Room(or eithermay be stored in the appropriate basement
wine closet).

Housekeeper II
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SEMIANNUAL DUTIES- - - 1st & 3rd Floor

HOUSEKEEPER II

WHAT

Kitchen Chefdeepcleansall surfaceareas(range, shelves, stove, grill, counter tops);
cabinets, drawers, floors, woodtrim, windows, sills, and walls. Windows & curtains
are maintained by Housekeepers.

,
ANNUAL DUTIES- - -1st & 3rd Floor

HOUSEKEEPER II

WHAT

Veranda
1st Floor

(May) Discussannual deckcleaning withManager who will call D.O.A. Garden Crew
to setoutwroughtironfurniture andwhiteplasticstorageboxes;andtohangtheprivacy
screenon the inside, ofthe verandarailings (approx. May 15).
(September) Request Manager to call D.O.A. to removeand storethe furniture andthe
privacyscreen. Thencleanandstore"DRY" cushionsin largegreenplasticbags(from
D.O.A. and give to D.O.A. for storage).

Butler's Pantry (June)WithHouseSteward, washcontents, wipeoutinteriorofcabinets with"Murphy's
Soap," inventory (copyInventory sheets storedin Manager's closet in blackbinder).

Drapes

Linens

Spring
Cleaning

Storm
Windows

Tile walls

Vacuum drapesand curtains; wash everytwo years,but ONLYafter discussion with
Manager. Senddraperies to cleanerafterdiscussion with Manager only.

With House Steward, inventory, and assess linens for repairs/replacement. Send
bedspreads to thecleaners; sortandlabelall sheetsandstoreon appropriate floor where
theyare used. Post on list in the two laundry rooms,and 3rd floorsupply closet.

Drapes, carpets, radiators, rotatecarpets (DOAassistswithrotating carpets & willbleed
radiators whenhelpingto movethemfor cleaning).

D.O.A. installs(approx. Sept. 30) according to storm window inventory list. After
they are finished, check windowledges for spot cleaningwhere they worked inside.
DOAremoves approx. May 1st. Also, see "windowwashing."

Cleanall tile wallsusing "409" or "Orange Clean."

Housekeeper II
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ANNUAL DUTIES- - - HOUSEKEEPER II <continued)

WHAT

Walls Use "Murphy's Soap" in bucket and/or"409" to wipe downwallpaper andwashglossy
walls. Inspectwallpapercarefully for gouges, tears, separations. Re-glue to wall, as
repair needs are located. All Library cabinets & wood can be cleaned/polished with
Pledge. NOTE: Besureto useCloth glovesto move 1/2 shelfof museum artifacts at a
time,cleanthat 1/2 shelfwithPledge andreturnthose itemsto originallocation on that
1/2 shelfbefore goingto the otherportions of the shelves.

Cedar CiosetJ3rd Washwindow, floor& curtains (whenFamilyis gone)afterscheduling withManager.

Linen ClosetJ3rd Keep supplies stocked, cleanandorganized.

Furniture

Christmas

Checkfor scratches andusethe "Scratch RemoverStick"(orproductthatproduces the
sameresults)to helpcover. Polishall furniture, let it dryfortheappropriate amountof
time, then wipe off well.

(September-December) AssistinkitchenwithChristmas OpenHousefood preparation,
as needed. Coordinate with Manager to assist with decorating and dismantling of
decorations duringtheHolidays. Before storingboxes,eachstaffpersonwillreconfirm
that eachbox is properly labeled as to whereit was used in the decoration scheme.

Housekeeper II
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Unknown

From: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov]

Sent: Friday, February 08,20089:28 AM

To: Spencer; Kari l (GOV)

SUbject: FW: Anchorage Neighborhood HOllsing Services, Inc.

. From: NeighborWorks Grants Announcement [mailto:NWGrantsAnnouncement@nw.org]
Sent: Friday, February 08, 2008 6:51 AM
Subject: Anchorage Neighborhood Housing Services, Inc.

Anchorage Neighborhood Housing Services, Inc.,a member of the nationalNeighborWorks®
network, is receiving $200,000 in flexible first roundgrantfunds fromNeighborWorks@
America- providing a much-neededboost in supportof their affordable housingand community
development activities. Overall,NeighborWorks® organizations in Alaskawill receive$445,000
in NeighborWorks® America grants this year. Working together,Neighborworks'f Americaand
NeighborWorks® organizations throughout Alaskawillbe responsible forleveraging $16.4
millionreinvested in the communityto createmore economic development and affordable
housingopportunities for Alaskacitizens.

. In FY 2008, NeighborWorks® America(also known as the Neighborhood Reinvestment
Corporation) will provide more than $76 millionin grantsto its nationalnetworkof more than
230 community-based nonprofitorganizations to createhomeownership for lower-income
familiesproduce and manage affordable, high-quality rentalproperties, stem the tide of
foreclosures that threatenneighborhoods and localeconomies, and revitalizeand strengthen
communities. Additionally, NeighborWorks® America will providemore than $167million in
National. Foreclosure MitigationCounseling Program grantsto HUO-approved housing
counseling intermediaries and state housingfinance agencies througha specialappropriation of
funds providedthroughthe FY 2008 Consolidated Appropriations Act.

"For everyone dollarof'Neighborworks'[ grants, we help leverage$37 in investment for
America's communities, resulting in a direct investment of nearly $4 billion in distressed
communities in fiscal year 2007, primarily from the privatesector. As stewardsof taxpayer
dollars,NeighborWorks@ ensures our investments are working in ways that truly make a
difference,"saidNeighborWorks® AmericaCEOKen Wade. "We thank Congress and our other
private,philanthropic and public funders who makeour work to expandaffordable housing
opportunities, strengthen communities and stemforeclosures possible, Althoughno one .:
organization or sectorcan resolve the foreclosure problemalone,NeighborWorks® Americais
making a significant contributionto this effort."

Established by Congress in 1978 as the Neighborhood Reinvestment Corporation,
NeighborWorks® America is the originalcommunity/public/private partnership model,with
locally-driven, efficientcommunity development and leverage of the public investment as its
hallmarks. Over the past 30 years, NeighborWorks® Americaand the NeighborWorks@ System
have consistently replicated this successful model in over 4,450 communities in all 50 states, the
Oistrictof Columbia and Puerto Rico; in America's urban, suburbanand rural communities.
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Neighborworks'f organizations receive grantsand programmatic support from NeighborWorks®
America, as well as training scholarships to the NeighborWorks® Training Institute.

Over the past five years the NeighborWorks® networkhas been ableto:

• Invest nearly$15 billion in America's urban, rural,and suburban communities;
• Providehomeownership counseling to more than 400,00Q families;
• Assist more than 80,000 American families of modest means achieve their dreamof home

ownership;
• Develop, ownand manage over 70,000 units of affordable, highqualitymultifamily housing;
• Rehabilitate more than 80,000 homes, using state-of-the-art methods, including greenand healthy

buildingtechniques;
• Create thenation's largestforce of certifiedhomeownership education andforeclosure

intervention counselors;
• Invest in rebuilding efforts in hurricane-affected communities across the Gulf Coast; and
• Mobilizehundreds of thousands of volunteers to revitalize communities. .

For questionsaboutNeighborworks'f America or thesegrantsawards, please replyto this e-mail or call
(202),420-2443.
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Unknown
--- .-._----_. ------------_._--_._._-_.
From: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov]

Sent: Friday, February 08,20089:47 AM

To: Smith; Lynne M (GOV)

Subject: FW: NewDate: IT Infrastructure Lines of Business Workshop

From: IT Infrastructure LOB Workshop - March 10New Date [mailto:training@potomacforum-IT·
LOB,org]
Sent: Friday, February 08, 2008 7:44 AM
To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)
Subject: New Date: IT Infrastructure Lines of Business Workshop

Please forward to your Associates: CIO, CFO, Budget, Program Managers, Staff, and all Interested in the
OMB Lines of Business Initiatives-

Information Technology Infrastructure (ITI)
Line of Business (LOB) Initiative Workshop

Understanding the Impact on Your Agency
What you Need to Know and How to Position Your Transition for Success

NEWDATE: March10, 2008
City Club of Washington at Columbia Square

Washington, D.C.

This one-day Workshop will provide participants with the foundation that is neededto
transition their agencies to successfully achievethe vision of the Information Technology .

Infrastructure (ITI) Line of Business (LOB).

Most agencies will be Impacted.by the In LOBInitiative

l.atest OMB Guidance on Budget Preoaration Considering IT Infrastructure LOB

WhatYou WillLearn:

}> Understand the concept behind OMB's Information Technology Infrastructure (ITI)
Linesof Business (LOB) initiative andthe current status of the initiative

}> Know howto assess yourorganization to determine where yourcostor
levelof service differs from industry best-of-breed ITorganizations

}> Know howto formulate youragencies response to achieve thecostand
service levelgoalsof theITILOB

}> Understand whatsteps are required to transition yourorganization to a
best-of-breed organization

}> Learn tools and tipsfor ensuring youragency is continually .

10/29/2009
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achieving best-of-breed status

NewOMB BUdget Preparation Guidance Discussed

Registration and Information:
www.potomacforum·org

Call: (703) 683-1613

Sponsored by:
Potomac Forum, Ltd.

a non-profit educatlona/organization founded in 1982

This email wassentto:governor@gov.state.ak.us

_We hope that you will want to continue receiving-Information about Potomac Forum, Ltd. training,
professional development and other events of Interest to the government and Industry partners.
We safeguard our lists and do not rent, sell, or permit the use of our lists by others, at any time,

fOr any reason.

If you wish to be electronically taken off this mail list of training opportu nities, please go here or
mOdifYyour email Information.

This email was sent by: Potomac Forum, Ltd.
10137 Colebrook Ave, potomac, Maryland, 20854 , USA
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Friday, February 08,20087:12 PM
Perry; Kristina Y (GOY); FrankBailey
Re: Lesil McGuire to undergo ethics investigation

If a big shot is available to testify, he shoulkd really do so. Thanks Kris.

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----original Message-----

From: "Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)" <kris.perry@alaska.gov>

Date: Fri, 08 Feb 2008 18:56:40

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com, Frank Bailey <ftb907@yahoo.com>

Subject: RE: Lesil McGuire to undergo ethics investigation

Yes, he was all for repealing and he was/is Aorc's lobbyist. There have been some things
going on - side agreements with exclusions for imaging centers ... I'm not exactly sure.
Larry was telling me about it. And, I've requested more info to make sure r'm
speaking correctly. I do know that Larry Stinson is working his butt off on this. I
receive numerous emails daily that he copies me on that he is sending Anna and
legislators. And he is working on folks to testify. Also, I've kept in touc1'l a bit w/Jim
Fruge (sp?), the guy that I met who is w/Newt Gingrich's group at RGA and I emailed him
this week on their position. They are totally for CON repeal and he had some great
commentary. He told me that he'd be available to talk with me on Monday. Since I had the
contact already established, I wanted to feel him out first before I directed him to Anna
Kim. Sometimes I'm leery on where people stand on this and how motivated they are. But,
boy wouldn't that be great testimony.

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com]

Sent: Fri 2/8/2008 6:38 PM

To: Frank Bailey; Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)

Subject: Re: Lesil McGuire to undergo ethics investigation

He was totally anti-CON, I felt pressure by him and Bit all the way through the CON
messaging. Remember Kris- that Fuhs was anti-CON?
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Sent from my BlackBerry@ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Frank Bailey" "ftb907@yahoo.com>

Date: Sat, 9 Feb 2008 03:27:52

To:"SP" <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>,"Kris Perry" <kris.perry@alaska.gov>

Subj ect: Re r. Lesil McGuire to undergo ethics investigation

Fuhs is a gun for hire who was very close to Lesil and Tom. I can't remember his stance
on it through the campaign, but I do remember Bit making comments about how "The Governor
needs cautiously in wiping out CON.". I'm sure Paul's right in there. Sux that they are
anti-competition arid anti-small business in their efforts to keep it tho.

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date: Sat, 9 Feb 2008 03:14:26

To: "Frank Bailey" <ftb907@yahoo.com>,"K Perry" <kris.perry@alaska.gov>

Subject: Re: Lesil McGuire to undergo ethics investigation

Why is Fuhs now testifying on the other side of the CON elimination bill? And all those
who pressured hard to change CON are awfully quiet now that the bill is on the floor.
Where are they now?

Sent from my BlackBerry@ device from Cellular One

-----original Message-----

From: "Frank Bailey" <ftb907@yahoo.com>

Date: Sat, 9 Feb 2008 02:51:52

To;"spn <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>,"Kris Perry" <kris.perry@alaska.gov>

Subject: Fw: ~esil McGuire to undergo ethics investigation
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-----Original Message-----

From: Scott Heyworth <heyworth@gci.net>

Date: Fri, 08 Feb 2008 17:42:07

To:Paul Fuhs <paulfuhs@earthlink.net>,Christopher Constant <constant@alaska.net>

Subject: Lesil McGuire to undergo ethics investigation

Lesil McGuire to undergo ethics investigation

Thu, February 7, 2008

Posted in <http://aprn.org/category/news/ <http://aprn.org/category/news/> > Alaska News,
<http://aprn.org/category/topstories/ <http://aprn.org/category/topstories/> > Top

Stories

Senator Leail McGuire is to be investigated by the Select Committee on Legislative Ethics
for possible violations of lobbying laws and legislative standards of conduct. The Alaska
Public Offices Commission (APOC) this afternoon directed the ethics committee to look into
McGuire's contract with Providence Hospital in Anchorage in 2003, when she was a state
representative.

John Ryan, KTOO - Juneau
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Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Balash, Joseph R (GOV) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JRBALASHj
Friday, February 08,20086:51 PM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'
Re:CP meeting

Don't worry about me, I get to go home and see my family afterwards. Of all the people on
the crew, this happens to be working out well for my family.

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: Irwin, Tom E (DNR)

Cc: Mason, Janice L (GOV); Galvin, Patrick S (DOR); Rutherford, Marty K (DNR); Balash,
Joseph R (GOV)

Sent: Fri Feb 08 18:12:23 2008

Subject: Re: CP meeting

I'm happy to meet with them on Sunday without others ... And I knew it was difficult to get
folks back here before CP's presentation to Legislative caucus so I thought Sunday in
Anchorage would be more convenient for more participants, but only if they wanted to hear
'from CPo But truly, understanding everyone's time constraints and time already put into
this, I am not needing nor requiring others to be there.

I just really need to know for myself what CP's "plan" is before they once again go in
front of the legislature and suggest that I won't hear them. out.

I can hear them out without saying any "wrong thing" or committing to anything- but I do
need to hear what they've been telling Alaskans they have to offer.

Bowles speaks with Mulva on Tues or Wed, and I wanted to hear from them before that
meeting so they can't tell Mulva I've not been amenable to at least hearing them out.

I am not requesting others to be there, but Sunday after I get Todd on the Iron Dog trail
and the girls and I head right back to the airport I will be taking advantage of those
couple of hours to do some Anchorage office work and have asked Bowles to present to me
their plan at that time instead of waiting for anyone to hustle down to Juneau.

Please don't feel pressured to be there - Pat, Marty, Joe, etc, either. Thanks for all
your good work on all this. I'll be hearing from CP for my own good, no one else is
required to be there. Thanks!

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One
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-----Original Message-----

From: "Irwin, Tom E (DNR) 11 <tom.irwin@alaska.gov>

Date: Fri, 08 Feb 2008 17:39:33

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Subject: CP meeting

Governor, sorry to write this but someone needs to speak up so please understand. We are
working our hearts out and our work schedule has been unbelievable days, nights and
weekends. Marty has been away from home too much and veryl sick the last several days.
Pat went to Hawaii and then worked the full time. I have cancelled two trips to Hawaii
including our 40th anniversary celebration, rescheduled for next June. Sharon arranged a
valentines date out on Saturday but I asked to move it to Sunday so I could meet with the
Port Authority Saturday. We will make the Sunday meeting but it is getting really hard.
Conoco is starting to drive us like before and we are not the servants. They can be more
help full also. Thanks and we remain dedicated God bless. Tom
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
SUbject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Friday, February 08,20086:44PM
Rutherford; Marty K (DNR)
Re: CPmeeting

Thanks - but only if you're not doing anything else that afternoon! (Yeah, right ... J And
really the purpose is to take wind out of their "She won't even listen to us" sails before
Brians's next leggies update.

We do need a come-to-Jesus mtg with them and once and for all I'd hope they'd tell me what
their problem is, specifically, so I'd know how to better answer lawmakers and supporters
who scratch their heads wondering if it's true CP is doing the outreach and I'm refusing
their attempts to tell me "the pian". Thanks .

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)" "marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>

Date: Fri, 08 Feb 2008 18:32:04

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Subject: Re: CP meeting

Governor, both Pat Galvin and I will be at Sunday's meeting. I wouldn't miss it. Thanks
for moving the meeting to Anchorage.

Marty

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: Irwin, Tom E (DNRl; Rutherford, Marty K (DNR); Galvin, Patrick S (DOR); Balash,
Joseph R (GOVl

Sent: Fri Feb 0818:28:55 2008

Subject: Re: CP meeting

What about other available folks, but not you as your Fairbanks plans should really be
set and adhered tol If you feel you must hear any new news from CP you could dial in from
Fairbanks.

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular Oue
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-----Original Message-----

From:· "Irwin, Tom E (DNR)" <tom. irwin@alaska.gov>

Date: Fri, 08 Feb 2008 18:26:28

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com,"Rutherford, Marty K (DNR) " <marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>,"Galvin,
patrick S (DOR)" <patrick.galvin@alaska.gov>,"Balash, Joseph R (GOV)"
<joe.balash@alaska.gov>

Subject: Re: CP meeting

original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.saiah@yahoo.com>

To: Irwin, Tom E (DNR)

Cc: Mason, Janice L (GOV); Galvin, Patrick S (DOR); Rutherford, Marty K (DNR); Balash,
Joseph R (GOV)

Sent: Fri Feb 08 18:12:23 2008

Subject: Re: CP meeting

I'm happy to meet with them on Sunday without others ... And I knew it was difficult to
get folks back here beforeCP'S presentation to Legislative caucus so I thought Sunday in
Anchorage would be more convenient for more participants, but only if they wanted to hear
from CPo But truly, understanding everyone's time constraints and time already put into
this, I am not needing nor requiring others to be there.

I just really need to know for myself what CP's "plan" is before they once again go in
front of the legislature and suggest that I won't hear them out.

I can hear them out without saying any "wrong thing" or committing to anything- but I do
need to hear what they've been telling Alaskans they have to offer.

Bowles speaks with Mulva on Tues or Wed, and I wanted to hear from them before that
meeting so they can't tell Mulva I've not been amenable to at least hearing them out.

I am not requesting others to be there, but Sunday after I get Todd on the Iron Dog
2



trail and the girls and I head right back to the airport I will be taking advantage of
those couple of hours to do some Anchorage office work and have asked Bowles to present to
me their plan at that time instead of waiting for anyone to hustle down to Juneau.

Please don't feel pressured to be there - Pat, Marty, Joe, etc, either. Thanks for all
your good work on all this. I'll be hearing from CP for my own good, no one else is
required to be there. Thanks!

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Irwin, Tom E (DNR)" <tom.irwin@alaska.gov>

Date: Fri, 08 Feb 2008 17:39:33

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Subject: CP meeting

Governor, sorry to write this but someone needs to speak up so please understand. We
are working our hearts out and our work schedule has been unbelievable days, nights and
weekends. Marty has been away from home too much and very! sick the last several days.
Pat. went to Hawaii and then worked the full time. I have cancelled two trips to Hawaii
including our 40th anniversary celebration, rescheduled for next June. Sharon arranged a
valentines date out on Saturday but I asked to move it to Sunday so I could meet with the
Port Authority Saturday. We will make the Sunday meeting but it is getting really hard.
Conoco is starting to drive us like before and we are not the servants. They can be more
help full also. Thanks and we remain dedicated God bless. Tom
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Friday, February 08,20086:39 PM
FrankBailey; Perry; Kristina Y (GOV)
Re: Lesil McGuire to undergo ethics investigation

He was totally anti-CON, I felt pressure by him and Bit all the way through the CON
messaging. Remember Kris- that Fuhs was anti-CON?

Sent from my BlackBerry@ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Frank Bailey" <ftb907@yahoo.com>

Date: Sat, 9 Feb 2008 03:27:52

To:"SP" <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>,"Kris Perry" <kris.perry@alaska.gov>

Subject: Re: Lesil McGuire to undergo ethics investigation

Fuhs is a gun for hire who was very close to Lesil and Tom. I can't remember his stance
on it through the campaign, but I do remember Bit making comments about how "The Governor
needs cautiously in wiping out CON.". I'm sure Paul's right in there. Sux that they are
anti-competition and anti-small business in their efforts to keep it tho.

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date: Sat, 9 Feb 2008 03:14:26

To: "Frank Bailey" <ftb907@yahoo.com>,"K Perry" <kris.perry@alaska.gov>

Subject: Re: Lesil McGuire to undergo ethics investigation

Why is Fuhs now testifying on the other side of the CON elimination bill? And all those
who pressured hard to change CON are aWfully quiet now that the bill is on the floor.
Where are they now?

Sent from my BlackBerry@ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Frank Bailey" <ftb907@yahoo.com>



Date: Sat, 9 Feb 2008 02:51:52

To:"SP" <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>,"Kris Perry" <kris.perry@alaska.gov>

Subject: Fw: Lesil McGuire to undergo etbics investigation

-----Original Message-----

From: Scott Heyworth <heyworth@gci.net>

Date: Fri, 08 Feb 2008 17:42:07

To:Paul Fuhs <paulfuhs@earthlink.net>,Christopher Constant <constant@alaska.net>

Subject: Lesil McGuire to undergo ethics investigation

Lesil McGuire to undergo ethics investigation

Thu, February 7, 2008

Posted in <http://aprn.org/category/news/> Alaska News,
<http://aprn.org/category/topstories/> Top Stories

Senator Lesil McGuire is to be investigated by the Select Committee on Legislative Ethics
for possible violations of lobbying laws and legislative standards of conduct. The Alaska
Public Offices Commission (APOCl this afternoon directed the ethics committee to look into
McGuire'S contract with Providence Hospital in Anchorage in 2003, when she was a state
representative.

Joho Ryan, KTOO - Juneau
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Friday, February08, 2008 6:29 PM
Irwin; Tom E (DNR); Rutherford; Marty K (DNR); Galvin; Patrick S (DOR); Balash; Joseph R
(GOV)
Re: CP meeting

What about other available folks, but not you as your Fairbanks plans should really be set
and adhered tal If you feel you must hear any new news from CP you could dial in from
Fairbanks.

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Irwin, Tom E (DNR) " <tom.irwin@alaska.gov>

Date: Fri, 08 Feb 2008 18:26:28

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com,"Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)" <marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>,"Galvin,
Patrick S (DOR)" <patrick.galvin@alaska.gov>,"Balash, Joseph R (GOV) "
<joe.balash@alaska.gov>

Subject: Re: CP meeting

We are on
See you on Sun ay. Tom

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: Irwin, Tom E (DNR)

Cc: Mason, Janice L (GOV); Galvin, Patrick S (DOR); Rutherford, Marty K (DNR) i Balash,
Joseph R (GOV)

Sent: Fri Feb 08 18:12:23 2008

Subject: Re: CP meeting

I'm happy to meet with them on Sunday without others ... And I knew it was difficult to
get folks back here before CF's presentation to Legislative caucus so I thought Sunday in
Anchorage would be more convenient for more participants, but only if they wanted to hear
from CPo But truly, understanding everyone's time constraints and time already put into
this, I am not needing nor requiring others to be there.

1



I just really need to know for myself what CP's "plan" is before they once again go in
front of the legislature and suggest that I won't hear them out.

I can hear them out without saying any "wrong thing" or committing to anything- but I do
need to hear what they've been telling Alaskans they have to offer.

Bowles speaks with Mulva on Tues or Wed, and I wanted to hear from them before that
meeting so they can't tell Mulva I've not been amenable to at least hearing them out.

I am not requesting others to be there, but Sunday after I get Todd on the Iron Dog trail
and the girls and I head right back to the airport I will be taking advantage of those
couple of hours to do some Anchorage office work and have asked Bowles to present to me
their plan at that time instead of waiting for anyone to hustle down to Juneau.

Please don't feel pressured to be there - Pat, Marty, Joe, etc, either. ,Thanks for all
your good work on all this. I'll be hearing from Cp' for my own good, no one else is
required to be there. Thanks!

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Irwin, Tom E: (DNR)" <tom.irwin@alaska.gov>

Date: Fri, 08 Feb 2008 17:39:33

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Subject: CP meeting

Governor, sorry to write this but someone needs to speak up so please understand. We
are working our hearts out and our work schedule has been unbelievable days, nights and
weekends. Marty has been away from home too much and very! sick the last several days.
Pat went to Hawaii and then worked the full time. I have cancelled two trips to Hawaii
including our 40th anniversary celebration, rescheduled for next June. Sharon arranged a
valentines date out on Saturday but I asked to move it to Sunday so I could meet with the
Port Authority Saturday. We will make the Sunday meeting but it is getting really hard.
Conoco is starting to drive us like before and we are not the servants. They can be more
help full also. Thanks and we remain dedicated God bless. Tom
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Friday, February 08,20086:14 PM
Frank Bailey; Perry; Kristina Y (GOY)
Re: Lesil McGuire to undergo ethics investigation

Why is Fuhs now testifying on the other side of the CON elimination bill? And all those
who pressured hard to change CON are awfully quiet now that the bill is on the floor.
Where are they now?

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----original Message-----

From: "Frank Bailey" <ftb907@yahoo.com>

Date: Sat, 9 Feb 2008 02:51:52

To:"SP" <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>,"Kris perry" <kris.perry@alaska.gov>

Subject: Fw: Lesil McGuire to undergo ethics investigation

-----original Message-----

From: Scott Heyworth <heyworth@gci.net>

Date: Fri, 08 Feb 2008 17:42:07

To:Paul PUhs <paulfuhs@earthlink.net>,Christopher Constant <constant@alaska.net>

Subject: Lesil McGuire to undergo ethics investigation

Lesil McGuire to undergo ethics investigation

Thu, February 7, 2008

posted in <http://aprn.org/category/news/> Alaska News,
<http://aprn.org/category/topstories/> Top Stories

Senator Lesil McGuire is to be investigated by the Select Committee on Legislative Ethics
for possible violations of lobbying laws and legislative standards of conduct. The Alaska
Public Offices Commission (APOC) this afternoon directed the ethics committee to look into
McGuire's contract with Providence Hospital in Anchorage in 2003, when she was"a state



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Friday, February 08,20086:12 PM
Irwin; Tom E (DNR)
Mason; JaniceL (GOV); Galvin; Patrick S (DOR); Rutherford; MartyK (DNR); Balash; Joseph
R(GOV)
Re: CP meeting

I'm happy to meet with them on Sunday without others ... And I knew it was difficult to get
folks back here before CP's presentation to Legislative caucus so I thought Sunday in
Anchorage would be more convenient for more participants, but only if they wanted to hear
from CPo But truly, understanding everyone's time constraints and time already put into
this, I am not needing nor requiring others to be there.

I just really need to know for myself what CP's "plan" is before they once again go in
front of the legislature and suggest that I won't hear them out.

I can hear them out without saying any "wrong thing" or committing to anything- but I do
need to hear what they've been telling Alaskans they have to offer.

Bowles speaks with Mulva on Tues or Wed, and I wanted to hear from them before that
meeting so they can't tell Mulva I've not been amenable to at least hearing them out.

I am not requesting others to be there, but Sunday after I get Todd on the Iron Dog trail
and the girls and I head right back to the airport I will be taking advantage of those
couple of hours to do some Anchorage office work and have asked Bowles to present to me
their plan at that time instead of waiting for anyone to hustle down to Juneau.

Please don't feel pressured to be there - Pat, Marty, Joe. etc, either. Thanks for all
your good work on all this. I'll be hearing from CP for my own good, no one else is
required to be there. Thanks I

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----original Message-----

From: "Irwin, Tom E (DNR) " <tom.irwin@alaska.gov>

Date: Fri, 08 Feb 2008 17:39:33

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Subject: CP meeting

Governor, sorry to write this but someone needs to speak up so please understand. We are
1



working our hearts out and our work schedule has been unbelievable days, nights and
weekends. Marty has been away from home too much and veryl sick the last several days.
Pat went to Hawaii and then worked the full time. I have cancelled two trips to Hawaii
including our 40th anniversary celebration, rescheduled for next June. Sharon arranged a
valentines date out on Saturday but I asked to move it to Sunday so I could meet with the
Port Authority Saturday. We will make the Sunday meeting but it is getting really hard.
Conoco is starting to drive us like before and we are not the servants. They can be more
help full also. Thanks and we remain dedicated God bless. Tom
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Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Frye, IvyJ (DOA)[/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=IJFRYE]
Friday, February 08,20085:52 PM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'; Perry; Kristina Y (GOV)
Re: Bog

Ah, I see what you're saying now-i thought you were talking about the blog-you were
talking about the news. My bad

original Message -----

From: Frye, Ivy J (DOA)

To: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com' <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>i Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)

Sent: Fri Feb 08 17:15:23 2008

Subject: Re: Bog

Man, he gets you flippin coming and going. I'll gladly write a comment on his blog or a
letter as soon as I get home. Does he not watch the news?! Everybody knows teresa
resigned.

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)i Frye, Ivy J (DOA)

Sent: Fri Feb 08 17:02:38 2008

Subject: Fw: Bog

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----original Message----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date: Sat, 9 Feb 2008 02:01:50

To: "Sharon Leighow" <sharon.leighow®alaska.gov>

Cc:"Frank Bailey· <ftb907@yahoo.com>,"Mike Tibbles" <mike.tibbles@alaska.gov>,"Mindy
Rowland" <mindy.rowland@alaska.gov>

SUbject: Bog

1



Funny that the story tease is: "She bows to the pressure and appoints a Native" ... when
the story is that Theresa withdrew so we filled her slot with someone else. He happens to
be someone brought forth by AFN and others.

Sent from my BlackBerry@ device from Cellular One
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Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Frye, IvyJ (DOA) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINiSTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=IJFRYE]
Friday, February 08,20085:15 PM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'; Perry; Kristina Y (GOV)
Re: Bog

I·

Man, he gets you flippin coming and going. I'll gladly write a comment on his blog or a
letter as soon as I get home. Does he not watch the news?l Everybody knows teresa
resigned.

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV); Frye, Ivy J (DOA)

Sent: Fri Feb 08 17:02:38 2008

Subject: Fw: Bog

Sent from my BlackBerry@ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date: Sat, 9 Feb 2008 02:01:50

TO: "Sharon Leighow" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>

Cc:"Frank Bailey" <:ftb907@yahoo.com>,"Mike Tibbles" <mike.tibbles@alaska.gov>,"Mindy
Rowland" <:mindy.rowland@alaska.gov>

Subject: Bog

Funny that the story tease is: "She bows to the pressure and appoints a Native" ... when
the story is that Theresa withdrew so we filled her slot with someone else. He happens to
be someone brought forth by AFN and others.

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

. gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Friday, February 08,20085:02PM
leighow; Sharon W (GOV)
Frank Bailey; Tibbles; Michael A (GOV); Rowland; Mindy B (GOV)
Bog

Funny that the story tease is: "She bows to the pressure and appoints a Native" ... when
the story is that Theresa withdrew so we filled her slot with someone else. He happens to
be someone brought forth by AFN and others.

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

1



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Bailey, Frank T(GOV) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=FTBAILEY]
Friday, February 08, 2008 3:43 PM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'
Fw: Press Release: Governor Palin Makes Board of Game Appointment

Original Message

From: Craig L. Fleener <chizhur@hotmail.com>

To: Bailey, Frank T (GOV)

Sent: Fri Feb 08 15:39:11 2008

Subject: RE: Press Release: Governor Palin Makes Board of Game Appointment

Thanks Frank.

Please tell Governor Palin I said thanks as well.

Craig - <file:///C:/DOCUME%7El/cfleener/LOCALS%7E1/Temp/moz-screenshot.jpg>
<file: / / /C: /DOCUME%7E1/cfleener/LOCALS%7El/Temp/moz-screenshot-1. jpS> <file: I I IC: /DOCUME%
7El/cfleener/LOCALS%7El/Temp/moz-screenshot-2.jpg> <file://!C:/DOCUME%
7El!cfleener/LOCALS%7E1!Temp!moz-screenshot-3.jpg>

Date: Fri, 8 Feb 2008 15:20:20 -0900

From: frank.bailey@alaska.gov

Subject: FW: Press Release: Governor Palin Makes Board of Game Appointment

To: chizhur@hotmail.com

Its official Craig!

1



From: Yocom, Lauren J (GOV) [mailto:lauren.yocom@alaska.gov]

Sent: Friday, February 08, 2008 2:30 PM

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Leschper, Beth (GOV)

Cc: Yocom, Lauren J (GOV)

Subject: Press Release: Governor Palin Makes Board of Game Appointment

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
No: 08-019

Governor Palin Makes Board of Game Appointment

February 8, 2008, Juneau, Alaska - Governor Sarah Palin today announced that she has
appointed Craig Fleener to serve on the Board of Game.

Fleener is a lifelong Alaskan from Fort Yukon. He has worked as an environmental
manager, project coordinator, wildlife biologist, natural resources director and Executive
Director of the Council of Athabascan Tribal Governments. Fleener served in the military
for more than 21 years and is currently an Intelligence Officer in the Alaska Air National
Guard, stationed at Eielson Air Force Base.

2
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Fleener has served on numerous boards and committees including Gwich'in Council
International, Alaska Native Health Board and Eastern Interior Subsistence Federal
Regional Advisory Committee. He served as deputy Mayor in Fort Yukon. Fleener holds a
bachelor of science degree in natural resource management from the University of Alaska
Fairbanks. He has a wife and four children.

Governor Palin appointed Fleener after Teresa Sager-Albaugh, of the Mentasta Pass
area, withdrew her name from consideration.

# # #
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Governor SarahPalin (GOYsponsored) [governor@alaska.gov)
Friday, February 08, 20083:33 PM
Leighow; SharonW (GOY)
Mason; JaniceL (GOY)
FW: Elections

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@gov.state.ak.us [mailto:WebMail@gov.state.ak.us]

Sent: Friday, February 08, 2008 3:46 PM

To: Governor sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Elections

Web mail from: Mike boggess

address: 6018 44th pI ne Marysville WA 98270

MESSAGE:

Governor,

As a citizen interested in having a trusted strong leader in Washington D.C., I ask
that you to except the offer as the republican Vice Presidential candidate when it is
offered in the coming months.

The leadership you have shown in Alaska is badly needed in Washington D.C.

Thanks

Mike Boggess

mikeb2095@comcast.net



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
SUbject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOVsponsored) [governor@alaska.gov)
Friday, February 08, 20083:24PM
Spencer; Kari L (GOV)
Castle; Lillian K (GOV)
FW: Budget

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@gov.state.ak.us [mailto:webMail@gov.state.ak.us]

Sent: Friday, February 08, 2008 3:13 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Budget

Web mail from: Ms. Patty Wisel

address: 1401 E. lOth Ave. #1 Anchorage AK 99501

248-9774

MESSAGE:

2/8/08

Dear Governor palin:

I am a parent of a Head Start student at Kids' Corps, Inc. in Anchorage and I wanted to
sincerely thank you for your kind hospitality on 2/4/08 while we were in Juneau. We truly
loved visiting the Governors Mansion and meeting with you and your staff. It was fun to
see Piper with you and realize how much our children love to be near us.

I am also writing to express my op1n10n regarding funding for Head start programs in
Alaska. I understand that you are working on the budget right now and ask you to consider
this data:

1) Since 2004, Head Start classrooms in 19 Alaska communities have closed.

2) Research demonstrates that Head Start prepares children for kindergarten and sets
the stage for a lifetime of educational achievement, improved health, increased family
support and decreased criminal activity, all of which cuts the states budget in the long
run.

3) Head Start will serve over 3500 Alaskan children in 2008.

4) Even with the large number served, two-thirds of Alaska's children, living at or
below the federal poverty level, are not being served by Head Start.

1



5) State funding for Head Start is not even keeping up with inflation. That means, we,
as the mighty and proud state of Alaska, are not supporting the most valuable and precious
part of who we are - our children and families.

The Head Start budget for the state of Alaska has stayed the same or decreased since 2004,
while the cost of providing services, maintaining facilities; compensating and training
staff has increased. We must allocate funds so our programs can grow and we can continue
to serve those Alaskans who need us most.

I am asking you to make sure the budget for Head Start FY2009 is not a continuation of the
previous five years. We have given Resolution #2008-01 to Representative Les Gara and we
ask for your approval of this resolution. We thank you for your time, but most importantly
we thank you in advance for your support of our children and families.

Respectfully,

Patty Wisel

1401 E. 10th Ave., #1

Anchorage, AX 99501

(907) 248-9774

pwisel@gci.net
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Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Irwin, Tom E (DNR) [/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=TEIRWINj
Friday. February 08.2008 3:02PM
'govpalin@alaska.gov'; Rutherford; MartyK (DNR); Anders; Bruce F (DNR)
Re: Energy

IPrivileg~s not out of the picture. Pat, C""=-'----'==.L--"'==-.L~:,=:.L....,
issue at 3:00. In just a few minutes.
much more state wide energy knowledge.
Coordinator. Tom

Original Message -----

From: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored)

To: Irwin, Tom E {DNR)i Rutherford, Marty K {DNR)i Anders, Bruce F (DNR)

Sent: Fri Feb 08 14:54:00 2008

Subject: Energy

If~eQedO rdi tor be of conflict - are there are other names to be
considered? Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

1



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Thank you.

Palin, Sarah (GOVsponsored) [govpalin@a/aska.gov]
Friday. February 08,20082:34PM
Yocom; lauren J (GOV); leighow; Sharon W (GOV); Leschper; Beth(GOV)
Re: Press Release: Governor Palin Makes Board of GameAppointment

Original Message -----

From: Yocom, Lauren J (GOV) <lauren.yocom@alaska.gov>

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Leschper, Beth (GOV)

Cc: Yocom, Lauren J (GOV)

Sent: Fri Feb 08 14:29:37 2008

Subject: Press Release: Governor Palin Makes Board of Game Appointment

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
08-019

Governor Palin Makes Board of Game Appointment

February 8, 2008, Juneau, Alaska - Governor Sarah palin today announced that she has
appointed Craig Fleener to serve on the Board of Game.

No.:

Fleener is a lifelong Alaskan from Fort Yukon. He has worked as an environmental manager,
project coordinator, wildlife biologist, natural resources director and Executive Director
of the Council of Athabascan Tribal Governments. Fleener served in the military for more
than 21 years and is currently an Intelligence Officer in the Alaska Air National Guard,
stationed at Eielson Air Force Base. .

1



Fleener has served on numerous boards and committees including Gwich'in Council
International, Alaska Native Health Board and Eastern Interior Subsistence Federal
Regional Advisory Committee. He served as deputy Mayor in Fort Yukon. Fleener holds a
bachelor of science degree in natural resource management from the University of Alaska
Fairbanks. He has a wife and four children.

Governor Palin appointed Fleener after Teresa Sager-Albaugh, of the Mentasta Pass area,
withdrew her name from consideration.

# # #
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo,com
Friday, February 08,20082:13 PM
Mason; JaniceL (GOV)
Perry; Kristina Y (GOY)
March 22

PIs sched for Gov's prayer brkfast- if that is correct day

Sent from my BIackBerry~ device from Cellular One



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Friday, February 08,20082:00 PM
Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Leighow; Sharon W (GOV); Leschper; Beth(GOV)
Re:MatMaid

Thanks. If that good news can go out sooner rather than later - it would be good

------Original Message------

From: K Perry

To: Governor Sarah Palin

To: K Perry

To: Sharon Leighow

To: Beth Leschper

Sent: Feb 8, 2008 1:46 PM

Subject: RE: MatMaid

We have a conf call Monday to review a long list of item~, this one included because I
think we're up to $75k now. But, I'll follow-up w/Tom & Kristan before that to determine
some sort of acknowledgement of our efforts.

-----Original Message-----

From: "gov.sarah@yahoo.com" <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: "K Perry" <kris.perry@alaska.gov>i "Sharon Leighow" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>i "Beth
Leschper" <beth.leschper@alaska.gov>

Sent: 2/8/2008 1:40 PM

subject: MatMaid

Did it get publicized that miners gave $ to farmers? Tom says theyt're staying out of the
publicity- but I've not seen it acknowledged publicly yet.

Sent from my BlackBerry@ device from Cellular One

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

1



----- ~~- -----

Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Thanks

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Friday, February 08, 2008 1:43 PM
Frye; Ivy J (DOA); Mason; JaniceL (GOV)
Re: Student Endorsement

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Frye, Ivy J (DOA)" <ivy.frye@alaska.gov>

Date: Fri, 08 Feb 2008 13:40:50

To: ExternalEmailgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo.com> , "Mason, Janice L (GOV) "
<janice.mason@alaska.gov>

Subject: RE: Student Endorsement

Let me touch base with some folks in the Valley. Governor, maybe Scott ~ichter knows him
or the dad? I could give him a call.

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.comJ'

Sent: Friday, February 08, 2008 1:02 PM~

To: Mason, Janice L (GOV); Frye, Ivy J (DOA)

Subject: Re: Student Endorsement

Don't know him but if anyone else does-like ivy or other valley folks, then we can put my
name on his letter.

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov>

Date: Fri, 08 Feb 2008 12:53:53

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com



Subject: Student Endorsement

We received a request for you to do a letter of support (endorsement) for a Jonathan
Stinson, Big Lake, AK. He has been nominated to represent Alaska at the National Young
Leaders Conference in Washington, DC.

It looks like his dad may be the President of the Big Lake Chamber of Commerce.

I just wanted to check to see if you knew this person before declining. Thanks, Janice

2



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Friday, February 08,2008 1:40PM
Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Leighow; Sharon W (GOV); Leschper; Beth (GOV)
MatMaid

Did it get pUblicized that miners gave $ to farmers? Tom says theyt're staying out of the
publicity- but I've not seen it acknowledged pUblicly yet.

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

1



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Friday, February 08,20081:31 PM
Bailey; Frank T (GOV); Leighow; Sharon W (GOV); Nizich; Michael A (GOV); Tibbles; Michael
A (GOV); Lloyd; Denby S (DFG)
Rowland; Mindy B (GOV)
Re: Craig Fleener hasbeen notified andaccepted

Presser can go out at same time.

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Bailey, Frank T (GOV)" <frank.bailey@alaska.gov>

Date: Fri, 08 Feb 2008 13:11:22

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com, "Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" <sharon.leighoW@alaska.gov>,"Nizich,
Michael A (GOV) II <mike.nizich@alaska.gov>,"Tibbles, Michael A (GOV) "
<mike.tibbles@alaska.gov>,"Lloyd, Denby S (DFG)" <denby.lloyd@alaska.gov>

Cc:"Rowland, Mindy B (GOV) " <mindy.rowland@alaska.gov>

Subject: Craig Fleener has been notified and accepted

Told him our plan's to have the press release out around 2pm.

I'll update the official letter to the House Leaders.

Frank Bailey

Director, Boards and Commissions

Office of Governor Sarah Palin

907.465.3934 - Juneau

907.269.7450 - Anchorage

1
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Unknown

From: Von Scheben, Leo (DOn [Ieo.vonscheben@alaska.gov]

Sent: Monday, February 11, 2008 5:03 PM

To: ExternalEmailgsp; Palin; Sarah (GOV sponsored)

Cc: Ruaro; Randall P (GOV); Rehfeld; Karen J (GOV); Richards; Frank T (DOT)

Subject: RE: Message from CommissionerVon Scheben

Governor,

We currentlyhave $33.0 Million of funding availablethat we are using right now to install
signals, purchaseROW, surveying and design for upgrading the Palmer/WasillaHwy.We are
phasing our work on the PW Highway and using GF appropriations to save ourselves from a
significantEIS and onerous federal oversightif we were to use FederalHighwayfunds. The
next work items include:

1) PW Highway/Trunk Road Intersection $10.0 Million- this will allow us to expand to 4
lanes the PW Highwayapproximately Y2 mile in each direction from this intersectionincluding
turn lanes. The Trunk Road, Phase 1 projectdoes not include this intersectionwork.

2) Evergreen-Dogwood Couplet $18.7 Million - this will make the East end of the
PW Highwaya coupletto improve flow and addressthe numerousaccidents that occur on this
stretch of road. This project is already under designand will be ready for construction in FY10.

A very critical need is an additional $5.0 Million to fully fund Phase 1 of Trunk Road
improvements. You authorized $15.0 Million ofGF in the FY09 capital budget, but we still
need the $5.0 to fully fund the project. We will be ready to advertise this project in July 2008. I
highly recommend that we include Trunk Road as a budgetamendment so we can advertise this
needed project once the budget is signed.

In summary,we will submit budget amendments for the following projects (In priority basis):

Trunk Road -Phase 1
PW HighwayIntersectionat Trunk Road
PW Highway- CoupletConstruction

LEO

$5.0 million
$10.0Million
$18.7 million

---~-Original Message-----
From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com]
Sent: Monday, February 11, 2008 10:00 AM
To: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV) i Von Scheben, Leo (DOT)
Cc: Rehfeld, Karen J (GOV}i Tibbles, Michael A (GOV)
Subject: Re: Message from Commissioner Von Scheben

I just need specifically the palmer-wasilla hwy funding answers, hopefully he
can get me that for the mayors and assemby and both city councils. Thanks
Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

10/29/2009
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From: "Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)" <randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>

Date: Mon, 11 Feb 2008 06:58:13
TO:gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Cc:"Rehfeld, Karen J (GOV)" <karen.rehfeld@alaska.gov>,"Tibbles, Michael A (GOV)"
<mike.tibbles@alaska.gov>
Subject: Message from Commissioner Von Scheben

Governor:

Commissioner Von Scheben called and asked me to let you know he is working on
getting you the information about funding and roads in the Mat-Su. I believe he
will be sending it to Karen Rehfeld and the Chief-of-Staff as well .

. Randy

10/29/2009
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Unknown

From: Governor Sarah Palin (GOVsponsored) [governor@alaska.gov)

Sent: Monday, February 11, 20087:52 AM

To: Smith; Lynne M (GOV)

SUbject: FW: Make YourAir and Hotel Plans Today to attend Legislative Fly-In

From: Wayne Stevens [mailto:wstevens@alaskachamber.com]
sent: Friday, February 08,20086:58 PM
To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)
SUbject: Make Your Air andHotel Plans Today to attendLegislative Fly-In

February 8, 2008 E·News

Book Your Plans to Attend Legislative Fly-In to Juneau Today!

Register on line in minutes by clicking here and let us know thatyouareplanning to attend the State
Chamber Legislative Fly-In in Juneau on March 3-5thl To influence public policy effectively you want
your elected officials to know you as a human being, not just an issue advocate. Every person who
attends canmakea difference forAlaska's business community.

Firstattend our Legislative Advocacy Training with MikeWalsh, Ph.D., Director of Interior Services for
TheForaker Group on Monday, March 3rd. OurLegislative Forums, Visits with Key Legislators and
Legislative Reception begin Tuesday, March 4thandrun until 1:00p.m. on Wednesday, March 5th. For
additional information Click Hereor call theAnchorage Development Officeat (907)278-2727.

We urgeyouto besafeand make yourair travel andhotel reservations today! This timeframe is expected
to sellout in Juneau. Takeadvantage of thegroup rateat theWestmark Baranof Hotel andthe
Constituent Discount with Alaska Airlines.

TheWestmark Baranof Hotel is offering a discounted rateof $119perroom, per night. Thisroom block
andrateis only valid through February 16, 2008. These datesare predicted to be sold out datesin
Juneau. Please call 1-800-544-0970 today and make your hotelreservations underthegroup name:
ALST021108.

Alaska Airlines hasextended a special "Alaska State Constituent Fare" available to allAlaska residents.
This fareis only accessible online andrequires passengers to havea 'MyAlaskaAir' account in orderto
receive the discount. You will need to log intoyour'MyAlaskaAir' to obtain yourdiscount e-certificate
code. Discounts arevalid directionally toJuneau fromselectin-state cities. Terms andconditions apply.
Formore information or to purchase yourConstituent fareplease visitalaskaair.com. Ifyou need
assistance creating or accessing your 'MyAlaskaAir' account, please contact t the Alaska Airlines
Customer Carecenterat 1-800-654-5669. . .

Carlile Announces New President
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Long timeStateChamber member andsupporter Linda Leary has been elected by theboard of directors of
Carlile Transportation Systems to serve as company president, effective March 1.

Co-founder andcurrent president HarryMcDonald will continue to serveas chiefexecutive officer. Leary joined
Carlile in 1985and hasmostrecently served asvicepresident of sales andmarketing in the company's Tacoma,
Wash., office. Sheandher family will relocate to corporate headquarters in Anchorage. Leary earned a master's
degree in global supply chain management from the University of Alaska andan undergraduate degree fromthe
University of Maine. Leary actively participates in many community programs andorganizations inclUding various
localchambers of commerce, industry associations, the Portof Tacoma anda variety of nonprofit groups. She
represents Carlile in the Susan G. Koman's Breast Cancer annual three-day walkfor breastcancerresearch.
Carlile Transportation Systems, based in Anchorage, has635employees, including 110at theTacoma location.
Carlile is in the midst of launching newservice between theWestCoastandHo!nolulu.

UAA's AlaskaPerformance Excellence Program
New Program Helps Alaska Organizations Improve Performance

At first glance, it may seem like the newAlaska Performance Excellence Program (APEX) is aboutAlaska
businesses andorganizations applying andcompeting for anaward. However, the program is aboutmuch more
than winning awards - it's abouthelping Alaska organizations identify theirstrengths andopportunities for
improvement.

"Most organizations are interested in competing and winning, and competition can help accelerate
change. But it'snotall aboutWinning an award Irs aboutreceiving feedback, improving performance and
healingaboutotherorganizations' bestpractices, " saysBen Park, CEO of APEX, which is partof UAA's Alaska
Small Business Development Centerand is funded withcharitable contributions fromBPandConocoPhillips
through the UAFoundation.

APEX is a stateaward program tailored afterthe Baldrige National Quality Program (BNQP), whichhas been
sponsored by the U.S. Department of Commerce since 1988. Every year, BNQP awards the Malcolm Baldrige
National Quality Award, which is the highest level of national recognition a U.S. organization can achieve for
performance excellence. Applicants are evaluated on seven areas, inclUding leadership, strategic planning,
customer and market focus, measurement, analysis andknowledge management; workforce focus, process
management andresults.

Aftercreation of thenational program, it soon became cleartherewasa need to helporganizations growand
mature, sinceonly5 percent of the organizations thatcompete for Baldrige win it. Nearly all 50 states
implemented a Baldrige-type stateaward program. With thecreation of APEX in May2006, Alaska will nowbe
oneof those states.

Whilethe national award application process is intensive, requiring organizations to complete a 50-page
application andundergo a multi-day sitevisit, theAPEX program will offerthreeparticipation levelsforAlaska
organizations to choose from. A pilot program was launched this summer, andthe full program will beoffered in
2008.

The first level is theself-assessment level. Organizations will complete a self-assessment survey andattend a
one-day workshop to review the results of theirsurvey, learn aboutthe Baldrige Criteria for Performance
Excellence, andcreate an organizational profile.

Thenextlevel is called the achievement award level. At this level, organizations will complete a 25-page
application and a five-page organizational profile. A team of threeto five state examiners will review the
application, provide a feedback reportoutlining strengths andopportunities, andcomplete an optional sitevisit.

The third level, called the excellence award level, mostclosely mirrors the national Baldrige program.
Organizations complete a 50-page application anda five-page organizational profile. A teamofsix to eightstate
examiners will review the application, provide a feedback reportandcomplete an optional site visit.

Regardless of what level an organization participates in, theywill be invited to an annual recognition ceremony,
where participants will be recognized, state-level awards will.be presented, andtheorganizations cansharetheir
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processes.

"It's powerful because everybody can learn fromeverybody else,"says Park, who worked for McDonnell
Douglas/Boeing for 30 yearsandwas a Baldrige National Quality Award Examiner in 2005and2006.

There are other tangible benefits fromparticipating in programs like APEX. Forexample, a 1999survey found
organizations thatwon their stateaward outperformed othersimilarorganizations with 58 percentfastergrowth in
stockprice appreciation, 116percent fastersalesgrowth, and 114percent faster totalassetsgrowth.

Participating organizations can be fromany sector, including health care, education, not-for-profit andbusiness,
including manufacturing, services andsmallbusiness.

"Anyorganization can benefitfromthis program, from big oil companies to espresso stands andcar dealerships,"
saysPark,who added that the Chugach School Districtwonthe national Baldrige award in 2001.

For more information, contactBen Parkat 907-748-7919 or anb§p@uaa.alaska.edu or visitwww·akapex.com.

###

. 10/29/2009



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

PARNELL, S (GOVsponsored) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SRPARNELL1]
Friday, February 08. 2008 12:23PM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'
Fw: Pebble Litigation

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Sean

Original Message -----

From: PARNELL, S (GOV sponsored)

To: Pullins, Jay D (GOV)

Sent: Fri Feb 08 12:13:45 2008

SUbject: Re: Pebble Litigation

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Sean

original Message -----

From: Pullins, Jay D (GOV)

To: PARNELL, S (GOV sponsored)

ec: Hooley, Jason M (GOV); Showalter, Kristine D (GOV)

Sent: Fri Feb 08 11:49:11 2008

Subject: FW: Pebble Litigation

Sean,
1



You better take a look at this. Document is attached. I'm pasting in the text below:

J

STIPULATION

plaintiffs argue that the Clean Water Initiative (Ballot Initiative 07WATR)
would eliminate large-scale mining.

The Sponsors of the Clean water Initiative do not believe that the initiative
would eliminate large-scale mining, nor do they intend it to have that effect.

To eliminate concerns that have been raised with respect to subsection 2(c) of
the initiative, the parties stipulate that subsection 2(c) of the initiative shall be
severed and removed from Ballot Initiative 07WATR.

-----Original Message-----

From: Barnhill, Michael A (LAW)

Sent: Thursday, February 07, 2008 6:13 PM

To: Tillery, Craig J (LAW}i Pullins, Jay D (GOV)

Subject: Fw: Pebble Litigation

Fyi" below.

Original Message -----

From: Jeff Feldman <feldman@frozenlaw.com>

TO: Tom Amodio <tom@reevesamodio.com>i Jamie Linxwiler <jlinxwiler@guessrudd.com>i Howard
Trickey <htrickey@jdolaw.com>i Barnhill, Michael A (LAW)

Cc: Susan Orlansky <orlansky@frozenlaw.com>i Timothy McKeever <tmckeever@hwb-law.com>i
Scott Kendall <SMKendall@hwb-law.com>

Sent: Thu Feb 07 17:20:31 2008

Subject: Pebble Litigation

Counsel--

I spoke with Howard Trickey today and advised that the initiative sponsors would be
willing to stipulate that subsection 2(c) be severed and deleted from Ballot Initiative
07WATR. A stipulation to that effect is attached to this email. Please advise if your
clients would be willing to enter into this stipulation.

This proposal is offered pursuant to and is governed by Evidence Rule 408.
2



Thanks.

Jeff

Jeff Feldman

FELDMAN ORLANSKY & SANDERS

500 L Street, Fourth Floor

Anchorage, Alaska 99501 .

Tel: 907.677.8303

Cell: 907.229.1620

Fax: 907.274.0819

Email: feldman@frozenlaw.com .

ORL: www.frozenlaw.com

The preceding message (including attachments) is covered by the Electronic Communication
Privacy Act, 18 U.S.C. §§2510-2521, is confidential and may be protected by attorney
client or other privilege. If you believe that it has been sent to you in error, please
delete it and notify the sender. Thank you.

3
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Friday, February 08,2008 11:54AM
Leschper; Beth (GOV); Nizich; Michael A (GOV)
Lloyd; Denby S (DFG); Tibbles; Michael A (GOV); Leighow; Sharon W(GOV)
Re: Op Ed

Pis chk back with the contacts, and we can at least get it published local if national
doesn't accept.

------original Message------

From: Beth Leschper

To: Governor Sarah Palin

To: M Nizich

Cc: Denby Lloyd

Ce: Mike Tibbles

Cc: Sharon Leighow

Sent: Feb 8, 2008 11:34 AM

Subject: RE: op Ed

Governor:

The publications that we are interested in want an exclusive, and we are

pitching it now.

We sent it to Roll Call at the beginning of the week and they declined

to publish.

We then sent to Washington Post and the editors are considering it, but

we don't have a definite yet.

Beth

-----original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com)

Sent: Friday, February 08, 2008 11:21 AM

To: Nizich, Michael A CGOV)



Cc: Lloyd, Denby S (DFG); Tibbles, Michael A (GOV); Leighow, Sharon W

(GOV); Leschper, Beth (GOV)

Subject: Op Ed

Did our predator control op ed go out yet?

Sent from my BlackBerry(r) device from Cellular One

Sent from my BlackBerry@ device from Cellular One
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
SUbject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov)
Friday, February 08, 2008 11 :38AM
Spencer; KariL (GOV)
Castle; Lillian K (GOV)
FW: Education

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@gov.state.ak.us [mailto:WebMail@gov.state.ak.us]

Sent: Friday, February 08, 2008 11:37 AM

To: Governor Sarah Palin lGOV sponsored)

Subject: Education

Web mail from: Bonnie Paskvan

address: 1509 P Street Anchorage AK 99501

907-351-3005

MESSAGE:

Dear Governor Palin:

Thank you for talking to me at the Senate Minority Fundraiser at the Captain Cook Hotel
about funding for public schools. I appreciate that you have included in next year's
budget:

- forward funding for School Districts. The current system is inefficient and has many
negative consequences, including the loss of competent staffing and wasted planning
efforts on an annual basis.

_ money for more technology in our schools. In particular, Turnagain Elementary has only
20 functional computers for its 403 students currently enrolled, which our PTA
organization bought in May, 2007. We don't want our children to be left behind.

Please contact me if you have any questions. Thank you for your time.

Sincerely,

Bonnie J. Paskvan, Esq.

1509 P street

Anchorage, AK 99503

1



907.868.6857 direct dial

907.351.3005 cell

bpaskvan@gci.com

bpaskvan@gci.com
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOVsponsored) [governor@alaska.gov]
Friday, February 08,200810:54 AM
library@ci.nome.ak.us
RE: GeneraLAdministration

Thank you for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. The concerns, op~n~ons, and/or
information you have sent are important and valuable to the Governor. Although she is
unable to respond to each and every email herself, your message has been received and is
being reviewed by the appropriate staff person in this office who can best address your
need, suggestion, or comment.

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@gov.state.ak.us [mailto:WebMail@gov.state.ak.us]

Sent: Friday, February 08, 2008 11:08 AM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: General_Administration

Web mail from: Mr. Dale Brandt

address: 211 west E Street Nome AK 99762

443-6627

MESSAGE:

Governor Palin

I think you are doing a great job as governor. You make good decisions, are makeing us
all proud of being Alaskans, and are cleaning up some of the political scandals of
previous administrations.

Great job!

Thank you,

Dale Brandt, Nome librarian

library@ci.nome.ak.us



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Aint AK travel fun!

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Friday, February 08,200810:44 AM
Colberg; Talis J (LAW)
Re:

Sent from my BlackBerry@ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Colberg, Talis J (LAW)" <talis.colberg@alaska.gov>

Date: Fri, 08 Feb 2008 10:41:30

To:gov.sarah@yahoo,com

Subject:

Dear Governor Palin,

I will be in Juneau all day today if you need me. My flight to Sitka was delayed
until the afternoon due to a missing part, so there was no point in me going to Sitka.
Talis
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Friday, February 08, 2008 10:27AM
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV)
Re: Track

Yes on canceling - can they understand that soldiers are just never usually singled out
and highlighted? Track can't understand the interest. And he fears his superiors don't
like this kind of stuff. And track's just a shy kid who really does not like this stuff.
It's about family privacy too. And maybe Track has a point about Army's confidentiality
with a soldier's orders.

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: II Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>

Date: Fri, 08 Feb 2008 10:17:04

To:ExternalEmailgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

Subject: RE: Track

Shall I cancel the noon interview?

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo,com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.coml

Sent: Friday, February 08, 2008 10:15 AM

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

SUbject: Re: Track

I jsut talked to track- he said this may tick off his leaders so really dreads it and asks
that I not- says he will be treated differently if anyone makes a deal out of it and does
not want any special treatment. t can't blame him

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date; Fri, 8 Feb 2008 1~:55:18

1



To: "Sharon Leighow" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>

Subject: Re: Track

I'll talk to them since I just got another comment re: questioning my support of him being
in military (ie. perception that I haven't wanted to talk about it bc I may not be
supportive? Geeez). I'll talk to them, put it to rest and show support for all military!

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Leighow, Sharon W (GOV) " <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>

Date: Fri, 08 Feb 2008 09:50:35

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com

SUbject: Track

Channel 2 wants an interview with you about Track - may I say no?

Sharon Leighow

Deputy Press Secretary

Deputy Communications Director

(907) 269-7450 Anchorage

(907) 465-4031 Juneau

(907) 240-7943 cell
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Amen

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Friday, February 08, 2008 10:22 AM
Mason; JaniceL (GOY)
Re: Track

Sent from my B1ackBerry@ device from Cellular One

-----Origina1 Message-----

From: "Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@a1aska.gov>

Date: Fri, OB Feb 200B 10:20':20

To:ExternalEmailgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

Subject: RE: Track

Okay - I will let Sharon know that something else has come up and you will not be
available for the interview. I think this is a wise choice especially for Track.

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com]

Sent: Friday, February OB, 2008 10:17 AM

To: Mason, Janice L (GOV)

Subject: Fw: Track

He doesn't want me to do it- so I should not.

Sent from my BlackBerry@ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date: Fri, 8 Feb 200B 19:14:36

To: "Sharon Leighow" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>

Subject: Re: Track

1



I jsut talked to track- he said this may tick off his leaders so really dreads it and asks
that I not- says he will be treated differently if anyone makes a deal out of it and does
not want any special treatment. I can't blame him

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular'One

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date: Fri, 8 Feb 2008 18:55:18

To: "Sharon Leighow" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>

Subject: Re: Track

I'll talk to them since I just got another comment re: questioning my support of him being
in military (ie. perception that I haven't wanted to talk about it bc I may not be
supportive? Geeez). I'll talk to them, put it to rest and show support for all militaryl

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>

Date: Fri, 08 Feb 2008 09:50:35

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Subject: Track

Channel 2 wants an interview with you about Track - may I say no?

Sharon Leighow

Deputy Press Secretary

Deputy Communications Director

(907) 269-7450 Anchorage

(907) 465-4031 Juneau
2
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(907) 240-7943 cell
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Unknown·

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Friday, February 08, 2008 10:21 AM
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV); Mason; Janice L (GOV)
Re:Track

Track told me: "I'm the amy's now, so it could be illegal if you talk about my orders."
:) He's trying anything to keep me from shining any spotlight on him - I just can't blame
him either.

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date: Fri, 8 Feb 2008 19:14:36

To: "Sharon Leighow" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>

Subject: Re: Track

I jsut talked to track- he said this may tick off his leaders so really dreads it and asks
that I not- says he will be treated differently if anyone makes a deal out of it and does
not want any special treatment. I can't blame him

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date: Fri, 8 Feb 2008 18:55:18

To: "Sharon Leighow" <sharon.leighoW@alaska.gov>

Subject: Re: Track

I'll talk to them since I just got another comment reI questioning my support of him being
in military (ie. perception that I haven't wanted to talk about it bc I may not be
supportive? Geeez). I'll talk to them, put it to rest and show support for all militaryt

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----
1
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From: II Leighow, Sharon W (GOV) " <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>

Date: Fri, 08 Feb 2008 09:50:35

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Subject: Track

Channel 2 wants an interview with you about Track - may I say no?

Sharon Leighow

Deputy Press Secretary

Deputy Communications Director

(907) 269-7450 Anchorage

(907) 465-4031 Juneau

(907) 240-7943 cell
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Friday, February 08.2008 10:02AM
Leighow; Sharon W (GOY); Mason; JaniceL (GOY)
Re: Track

I'm free- noon on- to do ktuu

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date: Fri, 8 Feb 2008 18:55:18

To: II Sharon Leighow" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>

Subject: Re: Track

I'll talk to them since I just got another comment re: questioning my support of him being
in military (ie. perception that I haven't wanted to talk about it bc I may not be
supportive? Geeez). I'll talk to them, put it to rest and show support for all military!

Sent from my BlackBerry@ device from Cellular One

-----original Message-----

From: "Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>

Date: Fri, 08 Feb 2008 09:50:35

TO:gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Subject: Track

Channel 2 wants an interview with you about Track - may I say no?

Sharon Leighow

Deputy Press Secretary

Deputy Communications Director
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(907) 269-7450 Anchorage

(907) 465-4031 Juneau

(907) 240-7943 cell
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOVsponsored) [governor@alaska.gov]
Friday, February 08,20089:59AM
scottu21072@yahoo.com
RE: Other

Thank you for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. The concerns, op~n~ons, and/or
information you have sent are important and valuable to the Governor. Although she is
unable to respond to each and every email herself, your message has been received and is
being reviewed by the appropriate staff person in this office who can best address your
need, suggestion, or comment.

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@gov.state.ak,us [mailto:WebMail@gov.state.ak.us]

Sent: Friday, February 08, 2008 9:31 AM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Other

Web mail from: Mr. Scott Ungerecht

address: 1904 H Avenue, Apartment D-2 La Grande OR 97850

541-963-8161

MESSAGE:

Dear Governor Palin,

Greetings from La Grand, Oregon. How are you? I hope your son, Track, is doing good while
continuing to proudly serve his nation as an enlisted soldier in the United States Army.

AS a former long-time Alaska resident, and as a positive supporter of the Palin
administration, I am writing this letter to wish you a very happy, healthy and prosperous
44th birthday on Monday, February 11th.

Like yourself, I will also be celebrating a birthday as well, which is my 36th birthday,
on Sunday, February lOth. I will be celebrating my birthday here in La Grande.

Although I was born in Anchorage, Alaska in 1972, I consider Homer, Alaska as my hometown
because I spent 15 out of my 30 years in Alaska living in Homer.

Homer, Alaska is a very unique and special place to me for many good reasons. In Homer, I
spent five years being an active volunteer with the Homer Chamber of Commerce. I also

1
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first learned in Homer how to greatly appreciate the arts and how to alwaYs help people
whom are in need throughout the rest of my adult life.

I relocated from Alaska to Baker City, Oregon in 2002 and I have never forgotten Alaska or
the people who live in your fantastic state. The reason I chose to relocate from Alaska to
Baker City in 2002 is because I wanted to live closer to my parents, who are my closest
living relatives.

Even though I live over 2,000 air miles from Alaska, there are days when I really miss
living in Alaska. I miss the natural outdoor scenic beauty of the mountains and frozen
landscapes. I miss the wonderful and caring Alaskans I remember from my past. I also miss
getting a PDF check in my mailbox every year as an Alaskan resident, too.

There are many things that I trUly miss about my home state of Alaska. Because my 36th
birthday is only a few days away, I have decided to write the following poem for myself
entitled "Why I Love Alaska", I wrote this poem to remind me of why Alaska is so very
important to me and I thought that I would share it today.

Why I Love Alaska

By: Scott Alan Ungerecht

La Grande, Oregon

I love Alaska for its official colors of gold and blue,

Flying high above the Last Frontier in a proud state flag.

I love Alaska for its sub-freezing winters,

Which can often make you yearn for nicer tropical weather.

I love Alaska for its warm summer days,

Where lemonade is more pleasant then a winter parka.

I love Alaska for its traditional dog mushing sport,

Where dogs and Alaskans can run wild and truly be free.

I love Alaska for its beautiful mountains and vast tundra,

Where many people hike around yearly and have lots of fun.

I love Alaska for its beautiful wolves and famous elephants,
2



Where Maggie can fly, Annabel can paint and wolves can alwaYs be on the prowl.

I love Alaska for its rich culture of Alaska native traditions,

Where "the blanket toss" is more famous then Maria Downey or John Tracy of KTUU Channel 2
News.

I love Alaska for its wonderfully warm and caring citizens,

Where women can win the Iditarod and become a state governor.

I love Alaska for its news media and unique state. leadership,

Where the voice of Alaska is strong and the news is never dull.

I love Alaska because I grew up watching Congressman Don Young and Senator Ted Stevens
serve in Alaska's state delegation,

Where few others can serve longer while caring more about their fellow Alaskans.

I love Alaska for many things, too numerous to mention here,

But I love Alaska best of all because I was born in Anchorage, and always inside my heart,
will Alaska be considered my one true home.

Governor Palin, I hope you enjoyed reading my poem and, again, I hope you have a very
happy 44th birthday on Monday, February 11th. I hope you have a wonderful day!

Sincerely,

Scott A. ungerecht

1904 H Avenue

Apartment D-2

La Grande, Oregon 97850

Phone: 541-963-8161

Email: scottu21072@yahoo.com

scottu21072@yahoo.com
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
SUbject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOVsponsored) [governor@alaska.gov]
Friday, February 08, 20089:57IWt
sigel@clearwire.net
RE: Other

Thank you for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. The concerns, opJ.nJ.ons, and/or
information you have sent are important and valuable to the Governor. Although she is
unable to respond to each and every email herself, your message has been received and is
being reviewed by the appropriate staff person in this office who can best address your
need, suggestion, or comment.

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@gov.state.ak.us [mailto:WebMail@gov.state.ak.us]

Sent: Friday, February 08, 2008 9:48 AM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Other

Web mail from: Mr. Franz Shroy

address: 2201 Sentry Drive #12 Anchorage AK 99507

907-276-4110

MESSAGE:

Dear Governor Palin.

I am so amazingly proud of you that I could burstl You have restored my faith in elected
officials in that now, I actually believe (again) that it IS possible to elect honest,
intelligent, and caring people to political office that truly have the good-of-the-people
at heart.

Beyond that, a couple of weeks ago I almost fell over when I saw you on TV sharing your
faith! I instantly remembered a Twila Paris song - "The warrior is a child." I sometimes
forget to look past your smile to see the warrior behind the pretty face .• I appreciate
your gutsy personality beyond my ability to describe.

Please be encouraged by knowing that my family and I will be praying for you daily, and we
are behind you 110%!

Thank you SO much for your service to Alaska, and for your steadfastnessl I LOVE it!



Franz Sigel Shroy

sigel@clearwire.net
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

GovernorSarahPalin (GOVsponsored) [governor@alaska.govj
Friday, February 08, 2008 9:57AM
muhrune@hotmail.com
RE: Other

Thank you for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. The concerns, op~n~ons, and/or
information you have sent are important and valuable to the Governor. ~lthough she is
unable to respond to each and every email herself, your message has been received and is
being reviewed by the appropriate staff person in this office who can best address your
need, suggestion, or comment.

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@gov.state.ak.us [mailto:WebMail@gov.state.ak.us]

Sent: Friday, February 08, 2008 9:59 AM

TO: Governor Sarah palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Other

Web mail from: Ms. Ellen Mannion

address: P.O. Box 70128 Fairbank AK 99707

MESSAGE:

Thank you Governor Palin,

For honestly working toward cleaning up our legislature. And for keeping focused on
doing what you see as best for Alaska. As an Independent who most often votes for
Democratic Party candidates, I am happily surprised by your attitude and find you a breath
of fresh air when looking at our political process. I can't say that I agree with all of
your actions, but the motivation behind them is quite clear. You are reshaping Alaska into
a place that our children and grandchildren will be proud of.

Thank you again.

muhrune@hotmail.com

Ellen Mannion
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From:

Sent:

To:

Page 1 of 1

Unknown
---"---

Lany.Stinson [Iarrystinson@hotmail.coml

Friday, February 08,2008 12:38 PM

Kim; Anna C (GOy);jeannine hinman; JohnHarris; Perry; Kristina Y (GOY); Green; LydaN (LAA); mikehawker;
PaulRichards; Reo,_Peggy_Wilson@legis.state.ak.us; Rep_Jay-Ramras@legis.state.ak,us;
Rep_John_Coghill@legis.state.ak.us; Lynn; Bob(LM); Palin; Sarah H (GOV); Parnell; Sean R (GOV); Davis;
Bettye J (LAA); Bunde; Con(LAA); Olson; Donny (LAA); Dyson; Fred (LAA); Wilken; GaryR (LAA); Therriault;

, Gene(LAA); French; Hollis (LAA); Thomas; Joe (LAA); WesCleveland

SUbject: FW: Reasons Hospitals Close

Additional information concerning no relationship between CON repeal andhospital closures

Subject: fIN: Re: Reasons Hospitals Close
Date: Frl,8 Feb 2008 15:29:37 -0600
From: aroseboro@healthcapital.com
To: larrystinson@hotrnail.com
CC: RCIMASl@healthcapital.com; asharamitaro@healthcapital.com

LarryStinson, M.D.

Re: Reasons Hospitals Close

Dr. Stinson:

Attached youwill finda listof "Hospitals In Oklahoma ThatHave Closed Since 1986: You
will alsofindseveral articles thatdiscuss the reasons thatHospitals Close. I will be
forwarding morearticles to youshortly.

ShOUld youhaveanyquestions pleasecontact me,as below.

ThankYou,
Ashley

AshleyD. Roseboro
Research Administrator
HEALm CAPITAL CONSULTANTS, LLC
9666 OliveBlvd - Suite 375
SI. LOUis, MO 63132-3025
(800) FYI-VALU [394-8258)
LOCAL: (314)994-7641
FAX: (314) 991-3435
E-Mail: aroseboro@healthcapital.com
Web: http://www·heaUhcapital.com

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: Thiscommunlcallon is Intended onlyfortheuseof \he individual orentity10whichit ia
addressed andmay contain in/Qrmalion that Isprivileged. confidential, andexempt fromdisclosure underapplicable laW. If
you arenotIhe Intanded reclpien~ youarenotified thatanyuse.dissemination. dlstnbution. or copying of \he
communication Isstricllyprohlbned, InlemalRevenua serviceregulations require thatcertain typesof writtenadvice
include a disclaimer. To theextentthepreceding message contains advice relating 10a Federal taxIssue. unlessexpreSSly
statedotherwise theadviceIsnot Intended or written to be used, andit cannot be usedby therecipient or anyother
taxpayer, for thepurpose of avoiding Federal taxpenalties. andwasnotwritten to support thepromotion or marketing of
anytransacllon or matterdiscussed herein.

Connect andshare Innewways with Windows Live. Get it now!

10/29/2009
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Governor SarahPalin (GOVsponsored) [governor@alaska.gov]
Friday, February 08. 20089:47AM
Mason; JaniceL (GOV)
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV)
FW: Other

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@gov.state.ak.us [mailto:webMail@gov.state.ak.us]

Sent: Friday, February 08, 2008 7:46 AM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Other

Web mail from: Reginald Swedberg

address: 2501 Mission rd. North Pole AK 99705

MESSAGE:

Since you are probably going to be in Fairbanks next Saturday for the finish of the Iron
Dog, What about stopping by KJNP Radio in North Pole at 8:00 am for the Coffee Cup
program? You were on it during your election campaign once.

Also if you do stop by, I would like to have my daughters meet you after the program for a
few minutes.

I work at the station and could have them stop by after 9:00 if I knew beforehand.

Redgy

redgy@mosquitonet.com
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

GovernorSarah Palin (GOVsponsored) [governor@alaska.gov]
Friday, February 08,20089:23AM
jcopella@cfl.rr.com
RE: Other

Thank you for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. The concerns, 0p1n1ons, and/or
information you have sent are important and valuable to the Governor. Although she is
unable to respond to each and every email herself, your message has been received and is
being reviewed by the appropriate staff person in this office who can best adqress your
need, suggestion, or comment.

--~--Original Message-----

From: WebMail@gov.state.ak.us [mailto:WebMail@gov.state.ak.usl

Sent: Thursday, February 07, 2008 7:29 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Other

Web mail from: Mr. John Copella

address: 634 Woodward St Orlando FL 32803

407-895-6503

MESSAGE:

I don't have much to say really. I just learned about Madame Governor via a weblog that
mentioned her name as a possible VP choice for the GOP in 2008. After reading about her
career & bio, I can only say, faster, please.

Keep up the good work Mme. Governor. I hope that if you have the interest, and the people
of Alaska can part with you, that we see you on the national stage very soon. You are a
bona fide "rock star" in waiting for the GOP.

All my best,

John Copella

Orlando, FL

jcopella@cfl.rr.com
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Friday, February 08,20089:08AM
Leighow; Sharon W (GOY)
Fw: Resume & additional info

Pls have his presser ready to go for today

Sent from my BlackBerry@ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Bailey, Frank T (GOV) II <frank.bailey@alaska.gov>

Oate: Fri, 08 Feb 2008 08:58:31

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Subject: Fw: Resume & additional info

More positive.

Original Message -----

From: Bailey, Frank T (GOV)

To: Notti, Emil R (CEO)

Sent: Fri Feb 08 08:57:58 2008

Subject: Re: Resume & additional info

Thanks Emil,

Anything you hear throughout the day would be helpful.

F

Original Message -----

From: Notti, Emil R (CEO)

To: Bailey, Frank T (GOV)

Sent: Fri Feb 08 08:52:23 2008
1
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Subject: RE: Resume & additional info

Frank;

Impressive resume. I had an email from one person who worked with him and recommends him
highly. I have a call in to another person from his home town. When I hear back I will
send more.

Emil

From: Bailey, Frank T (GOV)

Sent: Friday, February 08, 2008 2:55 AM

To: Notti, Emil R (CEO)

Subject: FW: Resume & additional info

Emil,

Would you mind taking a look at Craig Fleener's resume? He's one of the top candidates
to fill the now vacant BOG seat. Feel free to call if you like. !Privilegedr

Thanks much.

2



Frank

From: craig L. Fleener [mailto:chizhur@hotmail.com <mailto:chizhur@hotmail.com> J

Sent: Thursday, February 07, 2008 2:57 PM

To: Bailey, Frank T (GOV)

Subject: Resume & additional info

Frank,

I have attached a cover letter and my long-form resume.

Thanks,

Craig _.<file:!!!C:\DOCUME_l\cfleener\LOCALS-l\Temp\moz-screenshot.jpg <file:!!!C:
\DOCUME-l\cfleener\LOCALS-l\Temp\moz-screenshot.jpg> > <file:!!!C:\DOCUME-l\cfleener
\LOCALS-l\Temp\moz~screenshot-l.jpg<file:!!!C:\DOCUME-l\cfleener\LOCALS-l\Temp\moz
screenshot-l.jP9> > <file:!!!C:\DOCUME-l\cfleener\LOCALS-l\Temp\moz-screenshot-2.jpg
<file:!!!C:\DOCUME-l\cfleener\LOCALS-l\Temp\moz-screenshot-2.jpg> > <file:!I!c:\DOCUME-l
\cfleener\LOCALS-l\Temp\moz-screenshot-3.jpg <file:!!!C:\DOCUME-l\cfleener\LOCALS-l\Temp
\moz-screenshot-3.jpg> >
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Importance:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Friday, February 08, 2008 8:58 AM
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV)
Nizich; Michael A (GOV); Frank Bailey; Tibbles; Michael A (GOV); Perry; Kristina Y (GOV)
BOG

High

Fleener (Feener?) Sounds good to go . sounds like Frank vetted his name with many. Mike 
after our discussion yest did you notify other leggies besides the one Frank did?

If not, don't want them to be surprised by presser today announcing him, but don't want
push back from any who'd place any race card either.

Sharon - his name is ready to be released, it should be an easy presser with attachment of
this seven-page resume (which is very impressive) and a couple of quotes from Frank.
Releasing it today gets that off my plate. Thank you.

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
SUbject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Friday, February 08, 2008 8:58 AM
Ivypersonal; Todd; Kris Perry; Frank Bailey; Mason; Janice L (GOV)
Re: BobMorigeau

Janice- PIS ask hannah or michelle or someone to do sympathy card. Thanks

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: Ivy Frye <ivyfrye@yahoo.com>

Date: Fri, 8 Feb 2008 08:11:43

To:Sarah Palin <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>, Todd Palin <fek9wnr@yahoo.com>, Kris Perry
<krisandclark@yahoo.com>, Frank Bailey <ftb907@yahoo.com>

Subject: Bob Morigeau

Heard from Bob last night. His oldest son, Jason, passed away on Monday and the funeral
is today. Thought I would pass onto you guys, if you hadn't already heard, since he was
such a good supporter there with Local 302 before he retired last year. Address below
incase you need it.

Bob and Donna Morigeau

PO Box 2135

Palmer, AK 99645

Se a better friend, newshound, and know-it-all with Yahoo! Mobile. Try it now.
<http://us.rd.yahoo.com/evt=51733/*http://mobile.yahoo.com/;
-yl t =Ahu06i 62s R8HDt Dypao8Wc j 9t AcJ >
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
SUbject:

Sounds great thanks

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Friday. February 08, 20088:53AM
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV)
Re: Foryourapproval

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Leighow, Sharon W (GOV) " <:sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>

Date: Fri, OB Feb 2008 08:39:18

To:ExternalEmailgsp<:gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

Subject: For your approval

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE No: 08-0XX

State Of Alaska Joins Texas Amicus Brief

February 8, 2008, Juneau, Alaska - Governor Sarah Palin announced the State of Alaska will
be joining the multi-state amicus brief authored by the State of Texas in support of the
Second Amendment right of individual Americans to bear arms.

On Tuesday, February 5, 2008, Alaska Attorney General Talis Colberg notified the Texas
Attorney General Greg Abbott that Alaska would be joining the Texas multi-state brief.
The Texas amicus brief in Washington D.C. v. Heller will be filed by February 11, 2008.

Governor Palin, a lifelong NRA member, has long been a champion of the constitutional
right to bear arms as well as a proponent of gun safety programs for Alaska's youth.

"I am proud to join the State of Texas in support of the Second Amendment," said Governor
Palin. "We need to send a strong message that law-abiding citizens have a right to own
firearms, for their own personal protection or hunting or any other lawful purpose".

# # #
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-----Original Message-----

From: gov.$arah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah®yahoo.coml

Sent: Friday, Febr~ary 08, 2008 7:57 AM

To: Colberg, Talis J (LAW); Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

subject: Re: 2nd amendment

Got it thanks

. Sharon can u get that presser out that law crafted yesterday.

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Orig~nal Message-----

From: "Colberg, Talis J (LAW)" <talis.colberg@alaska.gov>

Date: Fri, 08 Feb 2008 07:54:05

To:ExternalEmailgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

Subject: RE: 2nd amendment

Dear Governor palin, I will be visiting my Sitka office to meet my staff there for the
first time today. So I am not sure if I will remain in blackberry range. I will be back
in Juneau tomorrow evening. Talis

-----original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah®yahoo.coml

Sent: Thursday, February 07, 2008 6:06 PM

To: Colberg, Talis J (LAW); Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Subject: Re: 2nd amendment

Awesome. Thanks

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from CellUlar One

-----original Message-----

From: "Colberg, Talis J (LAW)" <talis.colberg@alaska.gov>

Date: Thu, 07 Feb 2008 16:50:38
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To: "Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>

Cc:gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Subject: 2nd amendment

Dear Ms. Leighow,

The State of Texas has indicated it is fine we issue a limited press release
regarding the 2nd Amendment Amicus. In light of that we suggest the following based on
your earlier proposed statement:

STATE OF ALASKA SIGNS TEXAS AMICUS BRIEF

Governor Sarah palin announced the State of Alaska will be joining .the multi-state
amicus brief authored by the State of Texas in support of the Second Amendment right of
individual Americans to bear arms. On Tuesday, February 5, 2008 Alaska Attorney General
Talis colberg notified the Texas Attorney General Greg Abbott that Alaska would be joining
the Texas mUlti-state brief. ThecTexas amicus brief in Washington DC v. Heller will be
filed by February 11, 2008.

Governor Palin, a lifelong NRA member, has long been a champion of the
constitutional right to bear arms as well as a proponent of gun safety programs for
Alaska's youth.

"I am proud to join the State of Texas in support of the Second Amendment," said
Governor Palin. "We need to send a strong message that law-abiding citiz.ens have a right
to own firearms, for their own personal protection or hunting or any other lawful
purpose".

That should be fine. Ta~is
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
ce.
Subject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOVsponsored) [governor@alaska.gov]
Friday, February08, 2008 8:52AM
Mason; JaniceL (GOV)
Spencer; KariL (GOV)
FW: Budget

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@gov.state.ak.us [mailto:WebMail@gov.state.ak.us]

Sent: Thursday, February 07, 2008 10:25 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Budget

Web mail from: Ms. Karen Biggs

address: 4340 Seeley Circle Anchorage AX 99502

MESSAGE:

Hello, Governor Palinl

I just wanted to say that I appreciate you standing tough with the big oil companies. It
is refreshing and encouraging to see a public official such as yourself not bowing to the
big corporations. Thank you for standing strong for political/professional ethics!

As well, thank you for handling the "Hottest Governor in the US" publicity with
professional grace. Your professional people-savvy demeanor is a great example to others
Of dignity and self-respect. Thank you for b~ing a good role model for girls/women.

I also support your stance in wanting to manage the surplUS oil revenues wisely for the
future. I am all for money management decisions that will bless future generations of
Alaskans -- we are blessed today, but we should be good stewards of these funds for our
children. please push to invest/save as much as possible for future years.

Thank you for all your hard work!l!

Karen Biggs,

Anchorage, AX
1



karen_biggs@hotmail.com
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Got it thanks

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Friday, February 08,20087:57AM
Colberg; Talis J (LAW); Leighow; Sharon W (GOV)
Re:2ndamendment

Sharon can u get that presser out that law crafted yesterday.

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Colberg, Talis J (LAW)" <talis.colberg@alaska.gov>

Date: Fri, 08 Feb 2008 07:54:05

To:ExternalEmailgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

SUbject: RE: 2nd amendment

Dear Governor Palin, I will be visiting my Sitka office to meet my staff there for the
first time today. So I am not sure if I will remain in blackberry range. I will be hack
in Juneau tomorrow evening. Talis

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com]

Sent: Thursday, February 07, 2008 6:06 PM

To: Colberg, Talis J (LAW); Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Subject: Re: 2nd amendment

Awesome. Thanks

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Colberg, Talis J (LAW)" <talis.colberg@alaska.gov>

Date: Thu, 07 Feb 2008 16:50:38

To: "Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>
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Cc:gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Subject: 2nd amendment

Dear Ms. Leighow,

The State of Texas has indicated it is fine we issue a limited press release
regarding the 2nd Amendment Amicus. In light of that we suggest the following based on
your earlier proposed statement:

STATE OF ALASKA SIGNS TEXAS AMICUS BRIEF

Governor Sarah Palin announced the State of Alaska will be joining the multi-state
amicus brief authored by the State of Texas in support of the Second Amendment right of
individual Americans to bear arms. On Tuesday, February 5, 2008 Alaska Attorney General
Talis Colberg notified the Texas Attorney General Greg Abbott that Alaska would be joining
the Texas multi-state brief. The Texas amicus brief in washington DC v. Heller will be
filed by February 11, 2008.

Governor Palin, a lifelong NRA member, has long been a champion of the
constitutional right to bear arms as well as a proponent of gun safety programs for
Alaska's youth.

"I am proud to join the State of Texas in support of the Second Amendment," said
Governor Palin. "We need to send a strong message that law-abiding citizens have a right
to own firearms, for their own personal protection or hunting or any other lawful
purpose" .

That should be fine. Talis
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Unknown

From: Governor Sarah Palin (GOVsponsored) [governor@alaska,gov}

Sent: Friday, February 08,20089:48AM

To: Spencer; KariL (GOV)

SUbject: FW: Fairbanks Neighborhood Housing Services, Inc.

From: NeighborWorks Grants Announcement [mallto:NWGrantsAnnouncement@nw.org]
Sent: Friday, February 08, 2008 6:53 AM
Subject: Fairbanks Neighborhood Housing services, Inc.

Fairbanks Neighborhood Housing Services, Inc., a member of the national NeighborWorks®
network, is receiving $245,000 in flexible first round grant funds from NeighborWorks®
America - providing a much-needed boost insupport of their affordable housing and community
development activities. Overall, NeighborWorks® organizations in Alaskawill receive$445,000·
in Neighborworks'[' America grantsthis year. Working together, NeighborWorks® America and
NeighborWorks® organizations throughout Alaskawillbe responsible for leveraging $16.4
millionreinvested in the community to createmore economic development and affordable
housing opportunities for Alaskacitizens.

In FY 2008,Neighborworksf America (alsoknown as the Neighborhood Reinvestment
Corporation) will providemore than$76 million in grantsto its national network of more than
230 community-based nonprofit organizations to createhomeownership for lower-income
families, produceand manage affordable, high-quality rentalproperties, stemthe tide of
foreclosures that threaten neighborhoods and local economies, andrevitalize and strengthen
communities. Additionally, NeighborWorks® America will provide more than$167million in
National Foreclosure Mitigation Counseling Program grantsto HUD-approved housing
counseling intermediaries and statehousing finance agencies through a special appropriation of
funds providedthroughthe FY 2008Consolidated Appropriations Act.

"Forevery one dollarof Neighborworksf grants, we help leverage $37 in investment for
America's communities, resulting in a direct investment of nearly$4 billionin distressed
communities in fiscal year 2007,primarily fromthe privatesector. As stewards of taxpayer
dollars, NeighborWorks® ensures our investments are working in waysthat trulymake a
difference," said Neighborworksf America CEO Ken Wade. "WethankCongress and ourother
private, philanthropic and public funders who make ourwork to expand affordable housing
opportunities, strengthen communities and stemforeclosures possible. Although no one
organization or sectorcan resolve the foreclosure problem alone,NeighborWorks@ America is
making a significant contribution to this effort."

established by Congress in 1978 as the Neighborhood Reinvestment Corporation,
NeighborWorks@ Americais the original community/public/private partnership model.with
locally-driven, efficientcommunity development and leverage ofthepublicinvestmentas its
hallmarks. Overthe past 30 years, Neighborworksf America andthe NeighborWorks® System
have consistently replicated ibis successful model in over4,450communities in all 50 states, the
Districtof Columbia and Puerto Rico; in America's urban, suburban andrural communities.

10/29/2009
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NeighborWorks® organizations receive grants and programmatic support from NeighborWorks®
America, as well as trainingscholarships to theNeighborWorks® Training Institute.

Overthe past fiveyears the NeighborWorks® network has been ableto:

• Investnearly $15 billion in America's urban, rural, and suburban communities;
• Provide homeownership counseling to morethan400,000 families;
• Assistmore than 80,000 American families of modest means achieve theirdreamof home

ownership;
• Develop, own and manage over 70,000 unitsof affordable, highquality multifamily housing;
• Rehabilitate more than 80,000 homes, using state-of-the-art methods, including greenand healthy

building techniques;
• Create the nation'slargest force of certified homeownership education and foreclosure

intervention counselors;
• Investin rebuilding efforts in hurricane-affected communities across the GulfCoast; and
• Mobilize hundreds of thousands of volunteers to revitalize communities. .

For questions aboutNeighborworksf America or these grantsawards, pleasereplyto this e-mailor call
(202) 220-2443.

10/29/2009
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Unknown

From: GovernorSarahPalin(GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov]

Sent: Friday,February08, 2008 3:53 PM

To: GovernorSarahPalin (GOVsponsored)

Subject: PuttingAlaskaFirst· Jan-Feb2008

If this newsletler doesnot dis la correctly, you can view itonline here ».>
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AGIA Town Hall MeetingsSetfor February

GovernorPatin'scesnoe Teamwillhold Town Hall informationmeetings aroundthe
state.Come learnwhat the staleis doing to advanceth, project.These meetinQ$

ere nof pan of the publiccommentperiod underAGIA andere not publichearings.
There are multiplemeetingson the same date in different locations.

All meellngs will be 6-8 p.m.exceptAnChorage, wt'lichwill be 1-9 p.m.. and Barrow.
"""'ich wJ1l be 2-5p.rn ror moreinformalion COntaC1 Allison Iversenat 907-257·

13Q.l.

M.()_l'}_q~y~ .J:=.k1\!.{t.IY.g
Palmer: The Palmer Depot

')J~d~y..,,'='J)ruary ~

Anchorage: UAA L.UCY Cuddy Han
NOTE: AnchQlltge will be 7-9 p.nt

~dO~d_VJ f~.IV~ry ~

Sitka: Hanigan Centemlial Hall, MBksQutoffRoo~

Kotzebue: NWABAssembly Chambeg

MaGrath: Cap'n SnowCenter
A5SemblyRoom

11l,urs.day•.~•.~Naly.~
K&tehikan: Cape FOK Lodge:

MolJfltail Room
t:l

Nome: 51.JO$eph's Church

Bethel: UAF - Kuskokwim Call1P~
Yup·iil?iclfYarailCllltLJf3Center

Fri4.a..Y.~,f,)lY.~.1Y ,~<=

Jllneau' centenniat Hall,
Hickel Room

".9n4$Y. F~.l).",•.ry.~
Delta Junction: Community Center

t:l
Kenai: Kenai P~nin.sula ColJege

1),oll.""'.Y, F.I.~1.'!'llL~
Barrow: Inupial Heritage Center

NOTE:eam>wwill be 2-5p.rn
t:l

DIllingham: DillinghamMiddleSChoOl Gymnasium

W",,_ty, EtI>D!$lY.g
Fairbanks::carlson Cel'ller

Kodjak: High School'Com~

Th~t&dav, .F.~.,..ry ~

Va'du: Valdez Conventionand
Civic Center. Ballroom1

CJ

New Toll-free Number for Governor's Office
Available to All Alaska R••ldents

A new toll--free number will atIowAlaska residentsto contact the Governor'sOffice
. from anywhere in the stale'

1-877-423-5514, Toll--free serviceextendslhe reachof,he Goveroo"&Office 10eft
Alaskans,especiQlly those in (\lral areas, said Kris Perry,directorof theGOV&mOr's

AnchorageOffice. Thereis 1'10 Charge to usersct lhe number.This Is the leteSi
etku1to find moreefficientwe)'sto servethe citizens ofAlaska

10/29/2009

'Wehavesuch gre.
/s great,

GovernorSarahPalindeUvered h
joint session01 theAlaskaLegisle
geographical differences. Shecal

In a caD for self-sufficiency, she s;
earmarks, a themeechoedIn Pre

The GovernoralsosaidthatAlasl
developits naturalresources for t
Alaskansandthe entireUnited51

'An AGIA licensegetsthe bell roD
andopensthe doorto innovative
partnerships. We arereasonable
partnerships that,at the.endof th'
long-awaited gas linebuilt," shes

The governorfocused on deUverir
in K·12education. Shealso made
for Alaskansto takepersonalresl
healthychoices.

lEi DWector DougLarsen

Workingwithwildlifeover the year
experienced someolthe very bes
aggregated tighUy on ridgesin the
coastalstreams, to moosejoustil1!
memorable career.
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o
Serving Alaska

About 2.000 Alaskans from more than 100 communities are serving on the 122
stateboards and commissions.fromthe AlaskaState Boardof Publie. Accountancy

to the ~ukon ~iver Panel. With 10-15 board terms expiring every month, recrunment
ISongOIng. All Alaskans areencouragadto apply ormake a recornmendBtion.

CLICK for more information on all of the boards and commissions and the
appUoation pro~'6tl.

o
Denali Award Nominations Deadline

The nominaUon period fOI Ihe 'Second aMuel Governor'sPeak Performance Denali
Awards.which recognizeoutstandingemployeesand teams for exeeaence in

service to the state, will crese Feb. 15. Outstanding State of AlaSkaemployees can
be nominated in four calegories - coworker recognition. excellence in customer

service,exceplionalpetformanceandleaderSh"'.

Nominations, wnich must be made-on Ihe offtelal nomination form for the:
appropriate award category, can be made by arty employee, including seH~

nomination.

CLICK for more lnfonnation
about the nomination process.

o
Administrative Order Authorizes Funds for

Kivalina Storm Damage
GOvemOf Sarah Palin Signed an Administrative Orderon Jan. 22authOrizing

disaslerrelieffunds for the eily of Kfvalina,whiehwas dal1lilgedby a tall seastonn
Sept. 12~14. A high surf andstormsurgeseverelydamagedmorethan flatfat e

1.GOQ-foot seawall end causederosionin the NorthwestArctic Borough'scity. The
Department of commerce. Comn"ltlnlty and EconomicDevelopmentwID coordinate
WIth other ~tate and federal esercres to propose10llQ-lerm solutions10the ongoing

$ro$IOO 1$$Jes in the city andother affectedcoastalcommunitiesin the Slate:

CLICK to see
Administrative Order 239.

~1 Click10 downloada print&b1e versionof thisPuttingAlaskaFirst~ewsletter
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Q: What do you do for fun?
I enjoy hunting,hiking, fishingand camping. I also enjoy woodWOrking and taking walks with
mywife and two yellow labs. I haveenjoyed being involved in Boy Scoutingwith my two
sonsand havegreat memoriesof kayakingin SeymourCanal,canoeing in KoolznahooInlet,
canoeingdown the Yukon Riverand hikingover the famousChilkootTrail.

Q: What are among your most favorite memories?
I have manywonderful memories, includingflying low over the arctic's snow-covered tundra
in our ski-equippedSupercub,countingand capturing mountaingoats in the rugged
mountainsof SoutheastAlaska,radio-collaring and stUdying brown bearsand wolves,
stalkingDall sheep. mountaingoats andcaribouwith my wife and sons, flying to remote
rivers to fish for lunker char, and boatingalong SoutheastAlaska's ruggedand beautiful
coasUine.

Q; What was your least favorite job andlor experience?
VVhile working in Ketchikenduringthe mid '90s. I was facedwith the problemof numerous
black bears moving into the communityin search of food after the Closure of the local landfill.
AlthoughI wasable 10relocatemore than 50 bears off Revilla Island with the helpof
KetchikanPulp Companyhelicoptersand pilots, I also had to dispatchseveralbears.
Thoughnecessary,I found this very distasteful.As a result, I becamea crusaderfor properly
and responsiblyhandlinghuman refusein and around comrnunlnes.

Q: What do you do for Fish and Game?
I now serve as the directorof the Divisionof Wildlife Conservation. Myjob involves
overseeingthedivision's managementand researchactiVities, along with personneland
budgetingdetails.The divisionhasjust over 200 employees.and Irs a pleasureand honor to
workalongside someof the most hardworkingand dedicatedpeople in stale government.

Q; Why Is predator control used in Alaska?
Wild game is an important sourceof meat for many Alaskansthroughoutthe state.Not only
is ~ less expensivethan store-boughtmeat in many instances,but manypeopleprefer the"
tasteand the faetthat it is organicand unaffectedby additives,Recognizing this, the Alaska
Legislatureand the Boardof Gamecreated laws and regulationsto managesome
specificallyidentifiedpopulationsof moose.caribou anddeer for high levelsof human
consumptiveuse. In instanceswhere theseidentifiedpopulationsare at lower levelsthan
availablehabitat can supportand wherepredatorsare determinedto be the causeof the low
numbers,controleffortsare implementad to reducethe numbersotpredalors. Temporarily
reducing. numbersof predatorsallowmore moose,caribou and deer to surviveand
reproduce,therebyenablingpopulations to increase.Higher numbersof these speciesallow
for higher levelsof human harvests.

Q: What happens if predators are not controlled?

~
edator and prey populationscan and do self-regulate,and predatorcontroleffortsare
en not necessaryor desired. In some instances,however,both predatorsand prey may

xlstat low densities.Failingto reducethe numbersof predators in such instancescan
esult in persistentlylow numbers.If these areascoincidewith those where determinations

have been made to providefor high levelsof human consumptiveuse of moose,canbouor
deer. failure tocontrol predatorswill prevent this objectivefrom beingachieved.Currently,
predatorcontrol is allowed on slightlyless than 10 percentof AlaSka'slandmass.

Q; What is the difference between predator control and hunting?
Huntingis a commonand long.acceptedactivity in Alaska and elsewherein theworld. It
involves"fair chase,· whereby huntersare expectedto use stealthand woodsmanship to
stalk and harvestanimals,and animalsare afforded a reasonablechanceof avoiding
detection.Predatorcontrol, on theother hand.does not invoive"fair chase.' The objective is
to locateand I<lll targeted numbersof predatorsas quickly and humanelyas posSible. This
can involve the use of techniquesforbiddenunder huntingpractices,suchas shootingfrom
aircraftor landingan aircraftand then sho06ng. VVhereas huntingcan be undertakenby any
memberof the public who purchasesthe requiredlicensesand lags, predatorcontrol can
only be undertakenby specially-pemVtled and monitoredAlaskanresidents.

Q: What other programs are critical to protecting Alaska wildlife?
The Divisionof Wildlife Conservation undertakesa numberof programsas part of its
managementand conservationefforts.These includeaerial and ground-basedsurveysto
assessthe statusof predatorand prey populationsacrossthe state, and researchstudiesto
leam'aboutthe movementpallems, reproductivecapabilities. feeding habits,and habitat.use
andneeds of variousspeciesand populations. Wildlife educationprogramsand materials
are important for providing information to interestedmembersof the public,and
administeringand monitoringhuntingseasons,hunters and harvestsare importantfor
ensuring long-termsustainabilityof wildlife populations. Additionally, enforcementefforts by
the Departmentof Public Safety'sAlaskaWildlifeTroopersare critically importantfor
ensuringadherenceto establishedhuntingseasonsand bag limits.

Q: Where can Alaskans go to find Infonnation about wildlife and wildlife issues?
To find out more informationaboutAlaska'swildlife. predatormanagementand otherdivision
programsgo to the Alaska Department of Fish and Gamewebsite at
http://www.adfg.state.ak.usl

As part of a final managementplanfor the Tongass NationalForest.GovernorSarah Palin
recentlyJoined.ForeStServiceChiefAbigail Kimbell in signinga "sharedvision statement,"
which establishesa plan for susteinability of the Tonga55and SoutheastAlaska's'
communities.

"This is a tremendousstep towardhavinga sustainable.integratedtimber industry,'
GovernorPannsaid. "Speakingnewwith one voice, we remain committedto responsible
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development thatprotectsthe diversityandhealthof the forest'swildlifewhile sustainingjobs
and subsistence for residentsof SoutheastAlaska:

The2008Tongass NationalForestLand
Management PlanAmendment wasorderedmore
than a year ago by a federalcourt thatconduded the
1997planviolatedthe law. The amendedplanadds
90.000acres toold growth reservesand protects
47,000acres of landmost vulnerable. to
development. Theamendedplan,alongwith the final
environmental impactstatementandthe recordof
decision,will be publishedin the Feb. , 5 Federal
Register.

As the planning phaseof the processis completed,
the Stateand ForestServicewill shift theircollective
effortsto ForestPlanimplementation. The Statewill
continueto playan Importantrole in this processand
will havestaff workingw~h the ForestServiceto
beginputtingthenew ForestPlanto work on the
ground.

VlSITONLINE
~p;[IIOngass-fPadiUS1.netlFPA_ROO.htm

view PReAMBLe
TongassManagement PlanPreamble

Thisprocesswill emphasizeboth \heconservation andeconomictimber aspectsof the
plan,the twocentralstrategiesthat mustwork togetherto have a successtol outcome.

New Alaska License Plate Honors Statehood
ThenewAlaskaStatehoodCelebration licenseplate
was recemlyunveiledat the statehood celebration
kick-offat the AnchorageMuseumof Historyand Art.
Thenew licenseplatewas designedby Sitka artist
Dean.Potter, the winnerof a statewidelogo contest.

~
To seehis art unveiled, Polter wasjoined by
StatehoodCelebration supporters, including: First
GenUeman Todd Palinand FirstDaughtersBristol,
Willowand PiperPalin;Lt Governorsean Parnell;
Statehood Celebration Co-chairsKrisPerryand
MelissaStepevich; former LtGovemor Jack Coghill:

CLICK TOLISTEN
GovernorPalinunveilsthe newAlaska
licenseplate honoring 50yearsof
statehOOd.

Constitutional Convention DelegateVic Fischer, Constitutional Convention Chief Clerk
KatieHurley;AttorneyGeneralTalis Colberg; DMVACommissioner GeneralCraig
Campbell; and DMVDirectorVllhitney Brewster.

Thenew licenseplateswill be the standardplates issuedthrough 2009.Motoristswho wish
to changetheircurrent.platesmaypurchasethe new statehoodanniversary platesfor $5 at
the Divisionof MotorVehicles.

"Thisis a greatstart to what will be a wonderfulyear leadingLIp to the 50thanniversaryof
statehood,'GovernorPalinsaid. 'I encourage all Alaskansto take part in themany
celebrations thatare plannederoundthe state."

TheAlaskaStatehood Celebration Commission, establishedin 2005,hasorganized
numerouseventsto commemorate Alaska's50th anniversaryof admission as the 49th state.
Theeventswilltake placeacrossAlaskaondatesthatcoincidewith historicaleventsthat led
to statehood.

I~ Alaske50thSlate Annlversery License P1e.e o.s8
ThenewAlaskaStatehood Celebration license Plate

Dates tq Celebrate

May 28,2008
Celebration event in Fairbankstocommemorate the date Congresspassedthe
AlaskaStatehood Act=July 4, 2008
"Weekend event in Juneaumarkingthe July 7 date the Act was signedby President
,Dwight 9. Eisenhower.

January 3, 2009
GrandballIn Anchoragetpcelebratethe signingof the Declarationof Statehood.

Communities acrossthe stateare encouraged toparticipate.

Formore information, emailAK50@alaska.govor call ColleenSullivan-Leonard at 907-269
7450.

10/2912009
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fii1l
~
GovernorSarahPalinand members of her staff, including RuralAdvisorRhonda McBride,
recentlymetwithBelhelleadersto discusspublicsafetyandother issuesfacingthe
community. TheGovernorandPublicSafetyCommissioner WaltMonegan visitedthe
BethelPoliceDepartment and mel with AlaskaStateTroopers to learnmoreaboutBPD,
which needstohire11 offICers. TheGovernorvisited Bethelhighschoolstudents during
theirlunchperiod.

At publicradiostationKYUK,Governor Palintook
part in her first bilingualinterview, conducted by
veteranYup'ik newsman John Active. She saidshe
was impressedwithActive'sseamless translation of
heranswersintoYup·ik. Amongthe topicsof
discussion: the ruralenergycrisis.the Governor's
proposedalternative energyfund.municipal revenue
sharingand meetingthe needsof elders.

~
GovernorPalinalsometwith regional NatiVe leaders
at a luncheonhostedby the YukonKuskokwim
HealthCorporation and theAssociation of Village
CouncilPresidents.

Governor Sarah Polinu8IIeled toIlethelon
Tt1urlday. January 10.to ':Met with
community Issders anddiscuss public safety
and0Ih0fissues facing thec:ommunJty.
PhOto by B$thelRegional HighSchool
Yearbook. Staff,.
LaborCommissioner ClickBishopandFirstGenflernan ,Todd Palinalso traveled to Bethel
with the Governor. TheyvisitedYuut ErdnaurviaL the rellion's firstvocational training
center.andtouredthe Yuutvangungvlat flight school.

10/29/2009

r~ VisittheAmerican HeartAssociation WebSite

Untilnexttime.
r.:il
~
Governor SarahPalin

Healthy Heartson valentine's Dayl
Makethisand everyValentine's Daya

~
reminderthat ea~ng healthyandphysical
activitylead to a longandhealthylifewith
the onesyou love. Learnmore.abouthow
to takecare of your heartat theAmerican
HeartAssociation's website.
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Unknown

From: Mason, Janice L (GOV) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JLMASON]

Sent: Friday, February 08, 2008 9:52 AM

To: govpalin@alaska.gov

SUbject: Email concerning Oil Companies

Governor - FYI

From: WebMail@gov.state.ak.us [mailto:WebMail@qov.state.ak.us]
Sent: Thursday, February 07, 2008 10:25 PM .
To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)
Subject: Budget

Web mail from: Ms. Karen Biggs
address: 4340 Seeley Circle Anchorage AK 99502

MESSAGE:
Hello, Governor Palin!

I just wanted to say that I appreciate you standing tough with the big oil
companies. It is refreshing and encouraging to see a public official such as
yourself not bowing to the big corporations. Thank you for standing strong for
political/professional ethics!

As well, thank you for handling the "Hottest Governor in the US" publicity with
professional grace. Your professional people-savvy demeanor is a great example to
others of dignity and self-respect. Thank you for being a good role model for
girls/women.

I also support your stance in wanting to manage the surplus oil revenues wisely for
the future·. I am all for money management decisions that will bless future
generations of Alaskans -- we are blessed today, but we should be good stewards of
these funds for our children. Please push to invest/save as much as possible for
future years.

Thank you for ali your hard work!!!

Karen Biggs,
Anchorage, AK

karen_biggs@hotmail.com

8/28/2009
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Unknown

From: Mason, Janice L (GOV)[/O=SOAlOU=F/RST ADMIN/STRAT/VE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JLMASON]

Sent: Friday, February 08, 2008 9:26 AM

To: govpalin@alaska.gov

Subject: Email

Governor - FYI

From: WebMail@gov.state.ak.us [mailto:WebMail@gov.state.ak.us]
Sent: Thursday, February 07, 2008 10:38 PM
To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)
Subject: Other

Web mail from: Mr. Bill Thompson
address: po box 505 Keani AK 99611

907-283-1558

MESSAGE:
Thank you for being color blind! I am weary of race status being descisive
criteria for many aspects of our lives. I thought we fought for civil rights in
the 60's for ALL people? It seems that some still want special treatment,
recognition, position, and compensation by virtue of race! Will it never end?

Thanks so much for doing a great job. I appreciate your strength and diplomacy in
taking a stand. It is refreshing to have a leader that will stand up and say it
straight and not double talk.

I hope you are enjoying your life as well. Don't let the stresses of your job wear
you down. Know that there are many folks that support and encourage you.

Regards,
Bill Thompson

rwtjr@gci.net

8/28/2009



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV)[/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=EFAGERSTROM]
Friday, February 08, 20082:04PM
Palin; Sarah (GOVsponsored)
RE: Friday, Feb8 first grade news

Governor, I'll pass that on to Diane, she'll be happy to hear that! We can make apple
slices with peanut butter & raisins on top, if that sounds good. I'll add it on our House
calendar. Thanks, Erika

Erika Fagerstrom

Executive Residence Manager

Governor's House

State of Alaska, Office of the Governor

716 Calhoun Avenue, Juneau, Alaska 99801

Phone: 907-465-3500; Fax: 907-465-2031

-----Original Message-----

From: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored)

Sent: Friday, February 08, 2008 12:54 PM

To: Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV)

Subject: Re: Friday, Feb 8 first grade news

Erika- pls tell Diane they loved the cake - piper said it was sooooo good! And I'll
remember to being in healthy snacks for her valentines day party..

Original Message -----

From: Patty Winegar <winegarp@jsd.k12.ak.us>

To: Todd Palin <FEK9WNR@yahoo.com>; Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored)

Sent: Fri Feb 08 12:39:14 2008

Subject: Friday, Feb 8 first grade news

Dear Parents,

1



We've had an eventful week.

On Monday we made three totems that tell the story of "The Box of Daylight".

'We kept two and gave Mr. F's class one.

On Tuesday we played the Spin for Beans game. It's a game where children get practice
grouping by tens.

On Wednesday we celebrated 100 Days of School. We read 156 books, wrote 100 words and had
a number hunt with numbers to 100. At the end of the day we

blew out 100 candles on a delicious cake. Thank you Piper for bringing the cake!

On Thursday we had our potlatch. We wore our paper blankets. and headdresses.

Edgar told the story of raven bringing the light and presented the totem to the Ravens.
Then they gave us medallions that they had made. Then we feasted on smoked salmon and
herring eggs. Thank you Madison for bringing the herring eggs.

On Friday each child made a bag to collect Valentines in. You will find a list of friends
and teachers on the reverse side of this note. Please include a Valentine for each child
in our room.

2



I will also attach a note asking for donations for our Valentine Party'. We do

have plenty of juice already so don't worry about that.

We are planning to keep the same schedule for conferences that we had in the fall. Please
let me know if you would rather meet at a different day or time.

If you weren't here in the fall let me know the day and time works best for you.

I will try to accommodate you.

February 14th - Valentine's Day Party - 2:45-3:45 February 16th _ Elizabeth Peratrovich
Day February 26 & 27 - Parent Conferences (No student attendance) February 28 & 29 
Staff In-service (No student attendance)

3



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

Importance:

Mason. Janice L (GOV) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JLMASON)
Friday, February 08,20081:21 PM
Balash; Joseph R (GOY); Irwin; Tom E (DNR); Galvin; Patrick S (DOR);Rutherford; Marty K
(DNR)
gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Request tomeetw/GOV - Mayor Whitaker (FBKS)

High

The Governor will be traveling to Fairbanks this next week 02.15.08 for several events.
Mayor Whitaker's office just called asking for 30 minutes with the Governor in regards to:
The Mayor is in full support of the gas line and would like direction from the Governor on
how to proceed further with this.

The Governor is asking for your comments on this request and how this should be addressed
(before we address the request). Thank you, Janice

1



Byers, Gail Y (LAW)

From: Sarah Palin [gov.sarah@yahoo.com]

Sent: Friday, February08, 20082:20 PM

To: Leighow;SharonW (GOY)

Subject: Fwd: Good news for you

fyi- an earlieremailfromseanre:!Privilj

Note: forwarded message attached.

6/9/2009
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Printing, GOV(GOV sponsoredl _

From: SEAN& SANDRAPARNELL (Privileged or Perso~
Sent: Friday, February 01,20085:18 PM
To: ExtemalEmailgsp
Subject: Good newsfor you

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Let me know if you want to talk about it.

Sean

1
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Unknown

From: Colberg, TalisJ (LAW) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=TJCOLBERGJ

Sent: Friday, February OS, 20082:40PM

To: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'

Subject: Homer Airportshooting andnon-prosecution

DearGovernor Palin,
Lastweekyouenquired about the Homer shooting. TheCriminal Division established a panel to review the

issue andrecommended thattherebe no State of Alaska prosecution of theofficers involved in theairport
shooting. I thought I would havea written report confirming thatbefore it wasannounced butnowI seethat
Public Safety hasbeen informed by thecriminal division and in tum is advising the Homerpolice. Thisis to let
you know the message is apparently out Talis

8/26/2009



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Saturday, February 09,2008 4:07 PM
Mason; Janice L (GOV); Lloyd; Denby S (DFG)
Re: Commissioner lJoyd request - Sat., 02.08.08

I did get his email, haven't got to answer back nor rearrange other things to try to get
to Fish mtg ... I don't I can get there. And no need for assistance at AOC banquet, but
appreciate the offer. Thanks

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----original Message-----

From: "Mason, Janice L (GQV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov>

Date: Sat, 09 Feb 2008 15:24:13

TO:gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Subject: Commissioner Lloyd request - Sat., 02.08.08

Governor - Good thing you and girls got out last night. The wind and snow are terrible
today.

Commissioner Lloyd had emailed a request earlier today to see if you would like to do a
stop by at the Board of Fish meeting next door to the Millennium - apparently they are
there until approx. 5:00 p.m. The Commissioner also asked if you would like any
assistance at the banquet tonight.

You may not even be in ANC until after 5:00 p.m. tonight but I told him I would check.
Thanks, Janice



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Mason, Janice L (GOY) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JLMASON]
Saturday, February 09,2008 3:24PM
gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Commissioner Lloyd request - Sat., 02.08.08

Governor - Good thing you and girls got out last night. The wind and snow are terrible
today.

Commissioner Lloyd had emailed a request earlier today to see if you would like to do a
stop by at the Board of Fish meeting next door to the Millennium - apparently they are
there until approx. 5:00 p.m. The Commissioner also asked if you would like any
assistance at the banquet tonight.

You may not even be in ANC until after 5:00 p.m. tonight but I told him I would check.
Thanks, Janice

1



Sent:

To:
Cc:

Page1on

Unknown

From: Rehfeld, Karen J(GOV) [/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=KJREHFELD]

Saturday, February 09,20081'2:16PM

'Shelley Hughes'; Palin; Sarah H (GOV)

Tibbles; Michael A (GOV); Kelly; Russell T (GOV); 2OO80515kkjackson_A; Butler; Jay(HSS-CDC);
Carr; Patricia A (HSS); Millard; MarkA (HSS); Kim; Anna C (GOV)

SUbject: RE: Follow-up: CHC Request forAmended Budget

DearShelley -It was a pleasure to meetwithyou anddiscuss yourrequest to include$13 millionin the
governorsamended budgetfor community health centers. TheDepartment of Health& SocialServices is
looking veryseriously at the proposal to evaluate the impact on longrange healthcare planning andcost
management. Clearly, this review won't be completed in timefor thegovernor's budgetamendments thataredue
to the legislature on February 13. I know that legislators and others are also looking at this request. Thank you
foryoureffortsto improve access to primary carein Alaska! Karen

**************************************
KarenJ. Rehfeld, Director
Office of Management & Budget
465-3568

karen.rehfeld@alaska.gov

From: Shelley Hughes [mailto:ShelleyH@alaskapca.org]
sent: Wednesday, February 06, 20085:32 PM
To: Palin, sarah H (GOV)
ee: libbles, Michael A(GOV)i Rehfeld, Karen J (GOV); Kelly, Russell T (GOV); Jackson, KarleenK(HSS); Butler,
Jay(HSS-CDC); carr, Petnda A(HSS); Millard, MarkA(HSS)
SUbject: Follow-up: CHC Request for Amended Budget

Letter is pasted below and attached for your convenience. In the event that the email process distorts the
formatting, please refer to the attached.
Thank you,
Shelley Hughes

~ Right-click heretodownload pictures. Tohelpprotect yourprivacy. Outlook prevented automatic download of thispicture fromthe
Internet.
AKPCA LongLogo

Honorable Sarah Palin
Third Floor, State Capitol Building
Juneau, Alaska 99801

February 6, 2008

Re: Important Item for Your Amended Budget: CHCs

Dear Governor Palin,

8/25/2009
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Thank you for your help arranging my meeting with Karen Rehfeld as well as for the privilege of meeting with
your Legislator Director, RussKelly. I discussedwith these key advisors of yours the critical role Community

Health Centers (CHCs) are filling throughout Alaska and their need for support. Because I know you are not
interested in the "same-old, same-old" when results don't measure up, and I know you're open to innovative
approaches that are based on sound principles, I am asking you to be a champion on health care issues- even
beyond what you've already been through your current bills in the legislature - by championing CHCs as part of
a real, here and now, cost-effective, quality solution to the rising cost of health care and the need for access for
Alaskans.

This is a statewide Issue, with 124 CHCsites sprinkled across the entire state. It is an issue that needs to be

championed by our leader of Alaska, you, Governor Palin. "II give you the bottom line now instead of waiting
until the conclusion of this letter: can we count on you to insert a first-time $13 million CHe funding in your
amended budget? Yes,the $13 miliion request is no small number, but please keep in mind two things: 1) with
80,000 patients and 124 CHCsites throughout the state, the ratio is $10S,OOO/site and 2) CHCs save substantial
Medicaid dollars.

Asa fan of marketplace solutions like you are, let me point out that CHCs provide primary care.accessfor areas
and populations whereno competitivemarketplace exist. I have been in conversations with the Heritage
Foundation regarding this issue the last couple of months; EdHaislmeier assured me that it is indeed the
government's role to assist in a scenario such as ours.

As I discussed with Karen and Russ, CHCs are in a precarious place, with declining revenues, a growing
patientload of uninsured and low income Alaskansaccompanied by rising operational costs, and an extremely
severe workforce shortage. We're one of a handful of states that have been making these open-door, fee-scale
clinics available to Alaskans without any direct state funding. But providing primary care (basic medical, dental
and behavioral health) to now over 80,000 Alaskans, we are at a juncture where we need state support.

As you know, the Alaska Health Care Strategies Planning Council, in their report, clearly recommended state
investment and support to strengthen and expand CHCs. The Council recognized the valuable and cost-effective
quality care and accessCHCs provide. The fact that Medicaid patients who use CHCs as their medical homes
save Medicaid 33% is an important consideration in light of the growing Medicaid budget.

The Federal OMB realizes CHCs' cost-effective quality and value and has given CHCs the highest ranking possible
in their scoring system. CHCs are proven providers and have a history of accountability and performance. CHCs
stretch the dollar and operate with a high level of excellence. Health outcomes improve in communities with
CHCs.

Please remember too, that CHCs are one of the sole providers left In the state that are accepting new Medicare
patients. CHCs are an essential resource to our seniors; these clinics are also working to provide accessto
veterans in outlying areas.

Our request is summarized in the hardcopy brochures I left with Karen and Russ last week. Electronic versions
of both the brochure and the full version of the request (103 pages) with data and details are available for
download here: http://www.alaskapca.org!CHCStateFundingPublication.aspx?id=1294 . The request is divided
between 4 critical categories of need: workforce recruitment and retention, a one-time capital request for HIT
infrastructure, marketing (to get the word out to seniors, those on Medicaid, etc.), and energy assistance.

I've also attached a document, What AlaskaCan Expect in Return for Investing in CHCs, which will provide you

with some good numerical insight into the benefit of state investment in CHCs as well as the relevant APCA

8/25/2009
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Board Resolution. I'd be happyto address anyquestionsyou mayhave.

Andnow the bottom line again: will you step out and champion the CHCs in Alaska aspart of your plan to
address cost, quality access issues in Alaska? Will you add the $13million to your amendedbudget to help turn
the tide? Theexpansion and strengthening of primary care lowersoverallhealth carespendingand creates
healthiercommunities. Youcan't go wrong.

Thank you for your steadfastservice to Alaskans and your dedication to finding solutions to the important health
careissues we facetoday.

Joining with you to pursuequality, cost-effectiveprimary careaccess for all Alaskans,

~ Right-cJick here to download
pictures. To help protect your

e ey . ug es
GovernmentAffairsDirector
Alaska PrimaryCare Association

Cc: Karen Rehfeld, Director, Officeof Managementand Budget
Russ Kelly, legislative Director,Office of the Governor
Mike Tibbles, ChiefofStaff,Officeof the Governor

.Karleen Jackson, Commissioner, DHSS
Jay Butler, M.D.,ChiefMedicalOfficer, DHSS
Patcarr, HealthProgram ManagerIV,Health Planning andSystems Development, DHSS
Mark Millard, HealthProgram ManagerIII, PrimaryCare Office,DHSS

Slieffey S.1fUIJlies
Government Affairs Director
Alaska Primary Care Association
www alaslsapca org
shelley@alas!<apca org
903WestNorthern LightsBlvdSte 200
AnchorageAI< 99503
907.841.1634 cell (bestcontact)
907.929.2728 phone
907.929.2734 fax

'Uncompromising inthe pursuit ofaccess toprimary care fora/lAlaskans'

**************
www.alaskapca.org
Browse APCA'shelpful onlineadvocacy information and resources.

8/25/2009
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Unknown

From: IvyFrye [lvy_Frye@gov.state.ak.us]

Sent: Friday, February 09,20072:29PM

To: govpalin@gov.state.ak.us; 'Michael Tibbles'

Cc: Sharon Leighow; Meghan N Stapleton

SUbject: Legislative Confirmation Press Release

Governor Palin andMike,

Do you wantto doonegeneral press release withallof theappointments requiring legislative confirmation or
separate press releases for some of the more high profile boards such as Judicial Council?

I canstartpassing on anyinformation for some of theconfirmed appointments to the press office if press release
(8) aregoing out.

Thanks,

Ivy Frye
Director, BoardsandCommissions
Officeof GovernorSarahPalin
ivy_frye@gov.state.ak.us
(907)465-3500office
(907)465-8110 fax

8/26/2009



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Irwin. TomE (DNR) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=TEIRWIN)
·Sunday. February 10, 200810:18 AM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'
Today's schedule

I wanted to let you know I am planning on attending today's meeting. I know you / all can
do great without me but I really support you and CP needs to see the group unified.

I spent 2 1/2 hours with PA. Will update the team today.

Also I have rescheduled with Sharon. I am taking off tomorrow and will spend a quality
day with her.

Tell Todd we are cheering for him.
bless. Tom

Thanks for letting me be part of you team. God



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
SUbject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Sunday, February 10,20089:23AM
Rehfeld; Karen J (GOY); VonScheben; Leo(DOT)
Valley highways

Leo- let's make sure adequate funding for continued progress on Palmer-Wasilla Hwy is in
this ye's bUdgets- any amendments have to be in by Tuesday. The road, as you know, is
deadly and so overcrowded.

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

1
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Unknown

From: PARNELL. S (GOV sponsored) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SRPARNELL1]

Sent: Sunday, February 10,20088:19 AM

To: Sarah Palin

Subject: Quick Notes

1. I hadseveral women approach meat church lastnightandask meto communicate their thanks for youdoing
thevideo for theChangePoint Refresher. They werein theaudience during the Refresher andappreciated your
personal, encouraging words.

2.TheEartoday reported on Halcro's brother in lawat BP. Thatdidn'tcome frommeor anyone that I know of
though I'mnottoosad it'sout there.

Hope youguyshave a good IronDog startand a safetripl

Sean

8/26/2009



From:

Sent: .

To:

Cc:
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Unknown

Shelley Hughes[ShelleyH@alaskapca.org]

Monday, February 11,20084:46 PM
Rehfeld; Karen J (GOV); Palin; Sarah H (GOV)

Tibbles; Michael A (GOV); Kelly; Russell T (GOy); 20080515kkjackson_A; Butler; Jay (HSS-COC); Carr;
Patricia A (HSS); Millard; MarkA (HSS); Kim;AnnaC (GOY)

SUbject: Trust andALPHAlttrs of Support

Passing these letters to the Governoryour way.....

Sfze«ey S. J{UfJfies
Government Affairs Director
Alaska Primary Care Association
www,alas~aocs·prg
shelle alaska ,0
9 . West Northern Lights Blvd Ste 200
Anchorage AK 99503
907,841.1634 cell(best cont~)
907.~29,2728 phone
907,929.2734 fax

·Uncompromising in the pursuit ofaccess toprimarycare for allAlaskans'

**************
www.ala~kapca,org .
Browse APCA's helpful online advocacy information and resources.

--,---,-------_._.,::__.__.,-_.,,--------_::_--------- ---
From: Shelley Hughes
sent: Monday, February 11, 20088:11 AM·
To: 'Rehfeld, Karen J (GOV)'; Palin, sarah H (GOV) . :
Cc: Tibbles, Michael A (GOV); Kelly, Russell T (GOV); Jackson, Karleen K (HSS); Butler,Jay (HSS-COC);
carr, Patrida A (HSS); Millard, MarkA (HSS); Kim, Anna C (GOV)
Subject: RE: Follow-up: CHC Request for Amended Budget

DearKaren,

Thank you for your response. TheCHCs across the state appreciate the fact that the Administration is
conscious of the valueaswell asthe current needs of the clinics. Please be awarethat for 2 yearswe
havebeenin touch with the Department(Health Planning andSystems Development Office)and the
Commissioner about the challenges the CHCs havebeenfacingandthe needfor state support. Weput
a proposalon the table in FY08, and began the process for the FY09 proposal early last year,working
through the summerof 2007with the Departmentto gather the data and examine priorities for this
FYQ9 proposal. Therequestwasin the Commissioner's hands by earlySeptember, and a revised version

with her valuablesuggestions incorporatedwas back with her by October2nd
•

We know a review ofthe impactof state support on longterm planningand cost managementisan
essential step." That it hasnot yet beenunderwayandthat more time isneededat this time isof
concern, as it will likely meandelays that cost the CHCs the success of funding for the proposalthis
year. This is of hugeconcern to \,IS, andto them asthey faceprecarious budget shortfalls. We knowthe
Governorwants to increase access, not decrease it- adelayat this time will reduceaccess. Thus, we
strongly urge the Administration to expeditethe process.

We look forward to working with you andothers in the Administration,standingreadyto be of
assistance. We trust that support for the request- andthe Governor's leadershipto champion CHCs as
a wayto cost effectively increase access to quality care- will be forthcoming.

10/29/2009
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Thank you,

Shelley

*Please note thatthefull version ofourreport/proposal clearly makes thecase, withreferences to studies, for positive impact
for both long term planning and cost management. Here again isthelinkto download thefile:
http://www.alaskapca.orglCHCStateFundingPubllcation.aspx?id=1294

Sfie{Cey S. 1fugfies
GovernmentAffairs Director
Alaska Primary Care Association
www·I!'askapca.org
$~"~@a'asQpca ~
91) WestNorthern UQIlls ~Ivd Ste200
Anchorage AK 99503
907.841.1634 cell (bestcontact)
907.929.2728 phone
907.929.2734 fax

"Uncompromising in the pursuit ofaccess to primary care for allAlaskans'

**************
www·alaskapca.org
Browse APCA's helpful online advocacy Information and resources.

------_._--_._-------.__.-._--------
From: Rehfeld, Karen J (GOV) [mailto:karen.rehfeld@aJaska.gov]
Sent: Saturday, February 09,2008 12:16 PM
To: Shelley Hughes; Palin, Sarah H (GOV)
Cc: TIbbles, Michael A (GOV); Kelly, Russell T (GOV); Jackson, Karleen K(HSS); Butler, Jay(HSS-CDC); Carr,
PatriCia A (HSS); Millard, MarkA (HSS); Kim, Anna C(GOV)
Subject: RE: Follow-up: CHC Request for Amended Budget

DearShelley -It wasa pleasure to meetwithyouanddiscuss your request to include $13 million in the governor's
amended bUdget forcommunity health centers. TheDepartment of Health & Social Services is looking very
seriously at theproposal to evaluate the impact on longrange health careplanning andcostmanagement. Clearly,
this review won'tbe completed in timefor the governor's bUdget amendments thataredue to the legislature on
February 13. I know that legislators andothers are also looking at this request. Thank you for yourefforts to
improve access to primary carein Alaska! Karen

**************************************
Karen J. Rehfeld, Director
Officeof Management & Budget
465-3568

karen.rehfeld@alaska.gov

From: Shelley Hughes [mailto:ShelleyH@alaskapca,org]
Sent: Wednesclay, February 06, 2008 5:32 PM
To: Palin, Sarah H (GOV)
Cc: TIbbles, Michael A (GOV); Rehfeld, Karen J (GOV); Kelly, Russell T (GOV); Jackson, Karleen K (HSS); Butler,Jay
(HSS-CDC); carr, Patricia A (HSS); Millard, Mark A (HSS)
Subject: Follow-up: CHC Request for Amended Budget

Letter is pasted belowandattached for your convenience. In the eventthat the emailprocess distorts the

10/29/2009
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formatting, please refer to the attached.
Thank you,
Shelley Hughes

@ AKPCA LongLogo

Honorable Sarah Palin
Third Floor, State Capitol Building
Juneau, Alaska 99801

Februarv s, 2008

Re: Important Item for YourAmended Budget: CHCs

Dear .Governor Palin,

Thank you for your helparranging my meetingwith Karen Rehfeld as well as for the privilege of meeting with your
legislator.Director, Russ Kelly. I discussed with thesekeyadvisors of yoursthe critical role Community Health
Centers (CHCs) arefilling throughout Alaska andtheir need for support. Because I knowyou are not interested in
the "same-old, same-old" whenresults don't measure up,and I knowyou're open to innovativeapproaches that
arebased on sound principles, I amasking yOU to be a champion on healthcareissues - evenbeyond what you've
already beenthroughyour currentbills in the legislature - bychampioning CHCs aspart of a real, here and now,
cost-effective, qualitysolutlonto the rising costof healthcare andthe need for access for Alaskans.

This isastatewideissue, with 124CHC sites sprinkled across the entire state. It isan issue that needs to be
championed by our leaderof Alaska, you, Governor Palin. I'll give you the bottom line now instead of waitinguntil
the conclusion of this letter: can we counton you to inserta first-time $13million CHe funding in your amended
budget? Yes, the $13 million request is no small number, but please keep in mind two things: 1) with 80,000
patientsand124CHC sitesthroughout the state,the ratio isS10S,OOO/site and 2) CHCs save substantial Medicaid
dollars.

As a fan of marketplace solutions likeyou are,let me point out that CHCs provideprimarycareaccess for areas
andpopulations where no competitive marketplace exist. I have been in conversations with the Heritage
Foundation regarding this issue the lastcouple of months;Ed Haislmeier assured me that it is indeed the
government's role to assist in a scenario such as ours.

As I discussed with Karen and Russ, CHCs are in a precarious place, with declining revenues, agrowingpatientload
of uninsured and low incomeAlaskans accompanied by rising operational costs, andan extremelysevere
workforceshortage. We'r~ oneof a handfulof statesthat have been making theseopen-door, fee-scale clinics
available to Alaskans without anydirect statefunding. Butprovlding primarY care (basic medical, dentaland
behavioral health)to now over80,000 Alaskans, we areat a juncture wherewe needstatesupport.

Asyou know,the Alaska HealthCare Strategies Planning Council, in their report, clearlyrecommended state
investment andsupportto strengthen andexpand CHCs. The Council recognized the valuable andcost-effective
qualitycareandaccess CHCs provide. The fact that Medicaid patients who use CHCs as their medical homes save
Medicaid 33% isan important consideration in light of the growingMedicaid budget.

10/29/2009
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The Federal OMB realizes CHCs' cost-effective qualityandvalueand has givenCHCs the highest ranking possible in
their scoring system. CHCs areprovenproviders andhave a history of accountability and performance. CHCs
stretchthe dollarandoperatewith a highlevelof excellence. Healthoutcomes improveIn communities with
CHCs.·

Please remembertoo, that CHCs areoneof the sale providers left in the state that areaccepting newMedicare
patients. CHCs arean essential resource to our seniors; these clinics are also working to provideaccess to veterans
in outlying areas.

Our request is summarized in the hardcopy brochures I left with Karen andRuss lastweek. Electronic versions of
both the brochure and the full version of the request (103 pages) with dataand details are available for download
here:http://www.alaskapca.org!CHCStateFundingPublication.aspx?id=1294 . The request isdivided between4
criticalcategories of need:workforce recruitment andretention, aone-timecapitalrequest for HIT infrastructure,
marketing (to get the word out to seniors, those on Medicaid, etc.),andenergy assistance..

I've also attached a document, What Alaska Can Expect in Return for Investing in CHCs, which will provide you with
some good numerical insight into the benefitof State investment in CHCs as well as the relevantAPCA ~oard

Resolution. I'd behappyto address anyquestions you mayhave.

And now the bottom line again: will you stepout andchampion the CHCs in Alaska as part of your plan to address
cost, quality access issues in Alaska? WiUyou addthe $13million to your amended budgetto helpturn the tide?
The expansion andstrengthening of primarycare lowersoverallhealthcare spending andcreates healthier
communities. You can't go wrong.

Thank you for your steadfast service to Alaskans andyour dedication to finding solutions to the important health
care Issues we face today.

Joining with youto pursue quality,cost-effective primarycare access for all Alaskans,

r~ finalbh,le signature

. e ey . ug es
Government AffairsDirector
Alaska Primary Care Association

Cc: Karen Rehfeld, Director, Office of Management andBudget
Russ Kelly, legislativeDirector,Officeofthe Governor
MikeTibbles, Chiefof Staff,Officeof the Governor
Karleen Jackson, Commissioner, DHSS
Jay Butler,M.D., ChiefMedical Officer,DHSS
Pat Carr, Health Program Manager IV, Health Planning andSystems Development, DHSS
Mark Millard, HealthProgram Manager III,Primary Care Office,DHSS

SlieCfey S. 1£uglies
Government Affairs Director
Alaska Primary CareAssociation
www.alaskapca.ora
shelley@alaskapca.org
903WestNorthern LightsBlvdSte200
Anchorage AK 99503

10/2912009



907.841.1634 cell (beslcontact)
907c929.2728 phone
907.929.2734 fax

'Uncompromising in the pursuit ofaccess to primary care for all Alaskans·

**************
www.alaskapca.org
Browse AflCA'shelpful online advocacy information andresources.
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From:

sent:

To:
Cc:

Page 1 of4

Unknown

Shelley Hughes[ShelleyH@alaskapca.org] .

Monday, February 11,20088:11 AM

Rehfeld; Karen J (GOV); Palin;Sarah H (GOV)

Tibbles; Michael A (GOV); Kelly; Russell T (GOV); 20080515kkjacksonj.; Butler; Jay (HSS-CDC); Carr;
Patricia A (HSS); Millard; MarkA (HSS); Kim; AnnaC (GOV)

Subject: RE: Follow-up: CHCRequest for Amended Budget

DearKaren,

Thank you for your response. TheCHCs across the stateappreciate the fact that the Administration is
conscious of the valueaswell asthe current needs of the clinics. Please be awarethat for 2 years we
havebeen in touch with the Department(Health Planning andSystems Development Office) and the
Commissioner about the challenges the CHCs havebeenfacing and the needfor state support. We put
a proposal on the table in fY08,andbeganthe process for the fY09 proposal early lastyear,working
through the summerof 2007 with the Departmentto gatherthe data andexamine priorities for this
FY09 proposal. The requestwas in the Commissioner's hands by earlySeptember, anda revised version

with her valuable suggestions incorporatedwasback with her by October2nd.

We know a review of the impactof state supporton longterm planningand cost management isan
essentialstep.* That it has not yet beenunderwayandthat more time isneeded at this time is of
concern, asit will likely mean delays that costthe CHCs the success of funding for the proposal this
year. This isof hugeconcern to us, and to them asthey face precarious budgetshortfalls. We knowthe
Governor wants to increase access, not decrease it- a delayat this time will reduce access. Thus, we
stronglyurge the Administration to expeditethe process.

We look forward to working with you and others in the Administration, standingreadyto be of
assistance. Wetrust that supportfor the request- andthe Governor'sleadership to champion CHCs as
a way to costeffectively increase access to quality care - will be forthcoming.

Thank you,

Shelley

*Please note that thefull version ofourreport/proposalclearly makes thecase, with references to studies, for
positive impact forbothlong termplanning and cost management. Here again lsthe linkto download thefile:
http://www.alaskapca.orglCHCStateFundingPublication.aspx?ld=1294

Slie{fey S. Jfugfies
Government Affairs Director
Alaska Primary Care Association
www.alaskaeca.org .
shelley@alaskapca.org
903 WestNorthemI,.ights BlvdSte200
Anchorage AK 99503
907.841.1634 cell (bestcontact)
907.929.2728 phone
907.929.2734 fax

'Uncompromising inthe pursuit ofaccess toprimary care for allAlaskans"

10/29/2009
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**************
www.!i1.askapca.org
Browse APCA's helpful online advocacy information and resources.

From: Rehfeld, KarenJ (GOV) [mailto:karen.rehfeld@alaska.gov]
sent: saturday, February 09,200812:16 PM
To: Shelley Hughesi Palin, sarah H (GOV) .
Cc: T1bbles, Michael A (GOV); Kelly, Russell T (GOV); Jackson, Karleen K (HSS)i Butler, Jay(HSS-CDC)i carr,
Patrida A (HSS); Millard, MarkA (HSS); Kim, Anna C (GOV)
S"bject~ RE: Follow-up: CHC Request for Amended BUdget

DearShelley -It was a pleasure to meetwith you anddiscuss yourrequest to include $13million in thegovernor's
amended budget for community health centers. The Department of Health & Social Services is looking very
seriously at the proposal to evaluate the impact on longrange health careplanning andcostmanagement. Clearly,
thisreview won'tbe completed in timefor thegovernor's budget amendments thataredueto the legislature on
February 13. I know that legislators andothers arealso looking at this request. Thankyoufor youreffortsto
Improve access to primary carein Alaskal Karen

**************************************
Karen J, Rehfeld, Director
Officeof Management & Budget
465-3568

karen:rehfeld@alaska.gov

From: Shelley Hughes [mailto:ShelleyH@alaskapca.org]
sent: Wednesday, February 06, 200S 5:32 PM
To:, Palin, sarah H (GOV)
Cc: Tibbles, Michael A (GOV); Rehfeld, Karen J (GOV); Kelly, Russell T (GOV)i Jackson, Karleen K (HSS); Butler, Jay
(HSS~CDC); Carr, Patricia A (HSS); Millard, Mark.A (HSS) .
SlJbject:.Follow-up: CHC Request for Amended Budget'

letter is pasted belowandattached for your convenience. In the eventthat the email process distorts the
f9rmatting, please refer to the attached.
Thank you,
Shelley Hughes

[~J AKPCA Long Logo

Honorable Sarah Palin
Third Floor, State Capitol Building
Juneau, Alaska 99801

February 6,2008

Re: Important Item for Your Amended Budget: CHCs

Dear Governor Palin,

Thank you for your helparranging my meeting with Karen Rehfeld aswell as for the privilege of meeting with your

10/29/2009
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Legislator Director, Russ Kelly. I discussed with thesekeyadvisors of yoursthe critical role Community Health
Centers (CHCs) are filling throughout Alaska and their need for support; Because I knowyou arenot interestedin
the "same-old, same-old" whenresults don't measure up,andI knowyou're open to innovativeapproaches that
are based on sound principles, I amasking you to be a champion on healthcareissues - evenbeyond what you've
already been through your current bills in the legislature - bychampioning CHCs aspart of a real,hereand now,
cost-effective, quality solutionto the risingcost of healthcare andthe need for access for Alaskans. .

This isa statewide issue, with 124CHC sitessprinkled across the entire state. It isan issue that needs to be
championed by our leaderof Alaska, you, Governor Palin. I'll giveyou the bottom line now instead of waiting until
the conclusion of this letter: can we count on you to inserta first-time $13million CHC funding in your amended
budget? Yes, the $13 million request is no smallnumber, but please keep in mind two things:.l) with 80,000
patientsand124CHC sites throughout the state,the ratio is$10S,OOO/site and 2) CHCs save substantial Medicaid
dollars.

Asa fan of marketplace solutions likeyou are, let mepoint out that CHCs provideprimarycare access for areas
and populations where no competitive marketplace exist. I have been in conversations with the Heritage
Foundation regarding this issue the lastcoupleof months; Ed Haislmeier assured me that it is indeed the
government's role to assist in a scenario such asours.

.
AsI discussed with Karen and Russ, CHCs are in a precarious place, with declining revenues, agrowingpatientload
of uninsured andlow incomeAlaskans accompanied by rising operational costs, and an extremelysevere .,
workforce shortage. We're oneof a handfulof states that have been making theseopen-door, fee-scale clinics
available to ~Iaskans without anydirect state funding. Butproviding primarycare (basic medical, dentaland
behavioral health)to now over80,000 Alaskans, we areat a juncture wherewe needstatesupport. ..

Asyou know,the Alaska Health Care Strategies Planning Council, in their report, clearlyrecommended state
investmentandsupport to strengthen andexpand CHCs. The Council recognized the valuable andcost-effective
quality care andaccess CHCs provide. Thefact that Medicaid patientswho use CHCs as their medical homes save
Medicaid 33% isan important consideration in light of the growingMedicaid budget.

TheFederal OMB realizes CHCs' cost-effective quality andvalue andhas givenCHCs the highest ranking possible in
their scoring system. CHCs areproven providersandhave a historyof accountability and performance. CHCs
stretchthe dollarand operatewith a highlevelof excellence. Health outcomes improve in communities with
CHCs.

Please remember too, that CHCs areone of the soleproviders left in the statethat are accepting newMedicare
patients. CHCs are anessential resource to our seniors; these clinics arealso working to provideaccess to veterans
in outlyingareas.

Our requestis summarized in the hardcopy brochures I left with Karen andRuss last week. Electronic versions of
both the brochure andthe full version of the request (103pages) with dataanddetailsareavailable for download
here:http://www.alaskapca.org/CHCStateFundingPublication.aspx?id=1294 . Therequest isdivided between4
criticalcategories of need: workforcerecruitment andretention,a one-timecapital request for HIT infrastructure,
marketing(to get the word out to seniors, thoseon Medicaid, etc.),andenergy assistance.

I've alsoattached a document, What Alaska Can Expect in Return for Investing in CHCs, whichwill provide you with
some goodnumerical insightinto the benefit of state Investment in CHCs as well asthe relevant APCA Board
Resolution. I'd be happyto address anyquestions you mayhave.

And now the bottom line again: will you stepout andchampion the CHCs in Alaska as part of your plan to address
cost, quality access issues in Alaska? Will you addthe $13million to your amended budgetto helpturn the tide?
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Theexpansion and strengthening of primarycare lowersoverallhealthcare spending andcreates healthier
communities. You can't go wrong.

Thank yoU for your steadfast service to Alaskans andyour dedicationto findingsolutions to the important health
care issues we face today.

Joining with youto pursue quality,cost-effective primarycare access for all Alaskans,

IBlfltlalblUesignature .

eey. uges
Government AffairsDirector
Alaska Primary Care Association

Cc: Karen Rehfeld, Director, Officeof Management andBudget
Russ Kelly, Legislative Director, Officeof the Governor
MikeTibbles, Chiefof Staff,Officeof the Governor
Karleen Jackson, Commissioner, DHSS
Jay Butler,M.D.,ChiefMedical Officer,DHSS
PatCarr, Health Program ManagerIV,HealthPlanning .and Systems Development, DHSS
.MarkMillard,HealthProgram Manager III,Primary Care Office,DHSS

Sfieffey S. J{ugfies
Gove.rl1mel1t Affairs Director
Alaska Primary Care Association .
myw,a1allSapca,orsj
sheIe alaska ca,o
9 3 west Northem Lights Blvdste 200
AnChorage AK 99503
907.841,163.4 cell (best contact)
907.929,2728 Phone
907.929,2734 fax

"Uncompromising inthe pursuit ofaccess toprimary care for allAlaskans"

**************
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Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Irwin, Tom E (DNR) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=TEIRWINj
Monday, February 11,200811:51 PM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'
Re: Birthday

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: Irwin, Tom E (DNR)

Sent: Mon Feb 11 21:51:20 2008

Subject: Re: Birthday

Thank you! And if CP is ticked that I told anyone I met with them, and they intend to
punish us for it, then they've got strange tactics. My meeting schedule is a public
document, for one. Also, haven't they heard us say all along that we weren't doing
anything in secret with AGIA?

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Irwin, Tom E (DNR)" <tom.irwin@alaska.gov>

Date: Mon, 11 Feb 2008 16:25:28

TO:gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Subject: Re: Birthday

Great. Now I am not late. Let me try again :)

! ! !! HAPPY BIRTHDAY !!!!!!

You probably think I am crazy- it does show sometimes.
1



I think the meeting was worthwhile also. Tom

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: Irwin, Tom E (DNR)

Sent: Mon Feb 11 16:18:14 2008

Subject: Re: Birthday

Nah- it was just my party yesterday, but the rest of the family enjoyed themselves and
Grandma's cake she brought for the crew- they understood why I wasn't there. My real b'day
is today so it was not a big darn deal to get that CP update accomplished yesterday - in
fact I'm so glad we did it so I could hear it all for myself.

------Original Message------

From: Tom Irwin

To: Governor Sarah Palin

Sent: Feb 11, 2008 3:43 PM

Subject: Birthday

I was just told that yesterday was your birthday. Gads, you spent a big part of it with
us and we didn't even celebrate. No excuses just Sorry!!!! Happy Birthday and my God
bless you way beyond anything you can ever imagine! Tom

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

2



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Monday, February 11,2008 10:21 PM
Frank Bailey; Perry; Kristina Y (GOV)
Fw: Confidential: KABATA

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date: Tue, 12 Feb 2008 07:17:11

To:"Talis Colberg" <talis.colberg@alaska.gov>

Subj ect: Confidential: KABATA

Talis- I can't ooen this but I'll ask Randv about it tomorrow. [Privileged or Personal Material R
Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Origina1 Message-----

From: "Colberg, Talis J (LAW)" <talis.colberg@alaska.gov>

Date: Mon, 11 Feb 2008 14:54:10

TO:gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Cc:"Tibbles, Michael A (GOV)" <mike.tibbles@alaska.gov:>

Subject: FW: KABATA

Dear Governor Palin and Mr. Tibbles,
1



Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted I Governor, if the

attachment does not open let me know immediately and I will get you a

hard copy. Talis

From: Goodwin, Elizabeth (LAW)

Sent: Monday, February 11, 2008 2:39 PM

To: Colberg, Talis J (LAW); Tillery, Craig J {LAW}; Cantor, James E

(LAW)

Cc: Stark, Jeffrey P (LAW)

Subject: KABATA

Jeff Stark asked to e-mail to you the attached memo to Randy Ruaro.

Thanks.

Beth Goodwin

Law Office Assistant

2



Transportation Section

At~orney General's Oftfce-

Beth.Goodwin@alaska.gov <mailto:Beth.Goodwin@alaska.gov>

(T) 269-5162

(F) 279-5832

3



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Monday, February 11, 2008 9:45 PM
Colberg; Talis J (LAW)
Tibbles; Michael A (GOV); Ruaro; Randall P (GOY)
Re:KABATA

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

I'll ask Randy to summarize their document for me tomorrow. Thanks

Sent from my BlackBerry@ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Colberg, Talis J (LAW)" <talis.colberg@alaska.gov>

Date: Mon, 11 Feb 2008 14:54:10

TO:gov.sarah@yahoo.com

cc:"Tibbles, Michael A (GOV)" <mike.tibbles@alaska.gov>

Subject: FW: KABATA

Dear Governor Palin and Mr. Tibbles,

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

IGovernor, if the
~ ~_------.J



attachment does not open let me know immediately and I will get you a

hard copy. Talis

From: Goodwin, Elizabeth (LAW)

Sent: Monday, February 11, 2008 2:39 PM

To: Colberg, Talis J (LAW); Tillery, Craig J (LAW); Cantor, James E

(LAW)

Cc: Stark, Jeffrey P (LAW)

Subject: KABATA

Jeff Stark asked to e-mail to you the attached memo to Randy Ruaro.

Thanks.

Beth Goodwin

Law Office Assistant

Transportation Section

Attorney General's Office

Beth.Goodwin@alaska.gov <mailto:Beth.Goodwin@alaska.gov>

(T) 269-5162

2



(F) 279-5832
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subjeet:

Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored) [govpalin@alaska.gov]
Monday, February 11,20087:44PM
Rutherford; Marty K (DNR)
Re:Happy Birthdayllll

Thanks so much! I'm having a ball - thanks to you and some of the most amazing Alaskans
I've ever met. We're thankful you've chosen public service at this time in your life.
Thank you I

Original Message -----

From: Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)

To: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored)

Sent: Mon Feb 11 19:04:30 2008

Subject: Happy Birthday! I!!

Governor,

I didn't get an opportunity to say Happy Birthday to you yesterday, in person. However, I
know today is your actual birthday and I just hope you are able to have a bit of fun. So
HAPPY BIRTHDAY and thank you so very much for sharing your life with Alaskans, and for
being such a wonderful Governor who puts Alaska first!

God bless you!

Marty



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored) [govpalin@alaska.gov]
Monday, February 11, 2008 7:40PM
Irwin; Tom E (DNR); Rutherford; Marty K (DNR)
Re: Confidential: CP mtg/KTUU

Privilegedor Personal Material Redacted

Privileged or Personal Materi Thanks!

original Message -----

From: Irwin, Tom E (DNR)

To: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored); Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)

Sent: Mon Feb 11 18:52:59 2008

Subject: Re: Confidential: CP mtg/KTUU

Governor, Privilegedor Personal Material Redacted
Privileged or

[PiWIIeged or Personal Material Redacted

Original Message -----

From: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored)

Tom

To: Irwin, Tom E (DNR); Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)

Sent: Mon Feb 11 17:58:23 2008

Subject: Confidential: CP mtg/KTUU

[Privileged or Personal Material Redac~

Original Message

From: Balash, Joseph R (GOV)

To: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored); Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)

Cc: Irwin, Tom E (DNR); Galvin, Patrick S (DOR); Tibb1es, Michael A (GOV)

Sent: Mon Feb 11 17:21:06 2008

Subject: RE: CP mtg/KTUU

1



Governor:

Commissioner Galvin did talk with Jim Bowles today to.tol10w up on the discussion from
yesterday. Bowles did report that their Juneau people were getting questions from
legislators about how the meeting went. They are discouraged that anyone would know about
the meeting or the details of the conversation. He went so far as to say that if we went
public with those details, we would not like how they had to respond.

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Joe

From: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored)

Sent: Mon 2/11/2008 2:09 PM'

To: Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)

Cc: Irwin, Tom E (DNR); Galvin, Patrick S (DOR); Balash, Joseph R (GOV); Tibb1es, Michael
A (GOV)

Subject: CP mtg/KTUU

In case he asks: Bill McAllister asked why, after all our mtgs with CP(even discussing
their "Plan" yesterday for four hours), we still don't know what they're asking for - in
terms of fiscal certainty. I told him we still don't know tax rate request, but the 20-25
year tax lock-up has been discussed publicly by CP, but I'm sure not convinced of the need
or Constitiona1ity of locking up any longer than the decade we discussed early in AGIA
debate.

I said it sounded like the AK CP officials had to speak with Mulva this week - maybe after
their meetings Outside we'd hear more about their "Plan" ... and we continue to fulfill our

2



committment to not dismiss any ideas on how to commercialize our gas - but we're committed
to AGIA and there's no need to stray from it today.

3



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Irwin, Tom E (DNR) [tom.irwin@alaska.gov]
Monday, February 11,20086:53 PM
Palin; Sarah (GOV sponsored); Rutherford; Marty K (DNR)
Re: Confidential: CP mtg/KTUU

Governor, Privilegedor Personal Material Redacted
Privilegedor

IPrivileged or Personal Material Redacted

Original Message -----

From: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored)

Tom

To: Irwin, Tom B (DNR); Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)

Sent: Mon Feb 11 17:58:23 2008

Subject: Confidential: CP mtg/KTUU

IPrivileged or Personal Material Reda~

Original Message

From: Balash, Joseph R (GOV)

To: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored); Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)

Cc: Irwin, Tom E (DNR); Galvin, Patrick S (DOR); Tibbles, Michael A (GOV)

Sent: Mon Feb 11 17:21:06 2008

Subject: RE: CP mtg/KTUU

Governor:

Commissioner Galvin did talk with Jim Bowles today to follow up on the discussion from
yesterday. Bowles did report that their Juneau people were getting questions from
legislators about how the meeting went. They are discouraged that anyone would know about
the meeting or the details of the conversation. He went so far as to say that if we went
public with those details, we would not like how they had to respond.

Privilegedor Personal Material Redacted

1



Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Joe

From: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored)

Sent: Mon 2/11/2008 2:09 PM

To: Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)

Cc: Irwin, Tom E (DNR); Galvin, Patrick S (DOR); Balash, Joseph R (GOV); Tibbles, Michael
A (GOV)

Subject: CP mtg/KTUU

In case he asks: Bill McAllister asked why, after all our mtgs with CP(even discussing
their "Plan" yesterday for four hours), we still don't know what they're asking for - in
terms of fiscal certainty. I told him we still don't know tax rate request, but the 20-25
year tax lock-up has been discussed publicly by CP, but I'm sure not convinced of the need
or Constitionality of locking up any longer than the decade we discussed early in AGIA
debate.

I said it sounded like the AK CP officials had to speak with Mulva this week - maybe after
their meetings Outside we'd hear more about their "Plan" ... and we continue to fulfill our
committment to not dismiss any ideas on how to commercialize our gas - but we're committed
to AGIA and there's no need to stray from it today.

2



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored) [govpalin@alaska.gov]
Monday, February 11,20085:58PM
Irwin; TomE (DNR); Rutherford; Marty K (DNR)
Confidential: CP mtg/KTUU

!Privileged or Personal Material Redact9

Original Message

From: Balash, Joseph R (GOV)

To: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored); Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)

Cc: Irwin, Tom E (DNR); Galvin, Patrick S (DOR); Tibbles, Michael A (GOV)

Sent: Mon Feb 11 17:21:06 2008

Subject: RE: CP mtg/KTUU

Governor:

Commissioner Galvin did talk with Jim Bowles today to follow up on the discussion from
yesterday. Bowles did report that their Juneau people were getting questions from
legislators about how the meeting went. They are discouraged that anyone would know about
the meeting or the details of the conversation. He went so far as to say that if we went
pUblic with those details, we would not like how they had to respond.

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Joe

From: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored)

Sent: Mon 2/11/2008 2:09 PM
1



To: Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)

Cc: Irwin, Tom E (DNR); Galvin, Patrick S (DOR); Balash, Joseph R (GOV); Tibbles, Michael
A (GOV)

Subject: CP mtg/KTUU

In case he asks: Bill McAllister asked why, after all our mtgs with CP (even discussing
their "Plan" yesterday for four hours), we still don't know what they're asking for - in
terms of fiscal certainty~ I told him we still don't know tax rate request, but the 20-25
year tax lock-up has been discussed publicly by CP, but I'm sure not convinced of the need
or Constitionality of locking up any longer than the decade we discussed early in AGIA
debate.

I said it sounded like the AK CP officials had to speak with Mulva this week - maybe after
their meetings Outside we'd hear more about their "Plan" ... and we continue to fulfill our
committment to not dismiss any ideas on how to commercialize our gas - but we're committed
to AGIA and there'S no need to stray from it today.

2



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored) [govpalin@alaska.govj
Monday, February 11, 2008 5:57 PM
Leighow; Sharon W (GOy); teschper; Beth (GOV); Tibbles; Michael A (GOY)
Fw: CP mtg/KTUU

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted
=-~C-I

Original Message -----

From: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored)

To: Balash, Joseph R (GOV); Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)

Cc: Irwin, Tom E (DNR); Galvin, patrick S (DOR); Tibbles, Michael A (GOV)

Sent: Mon Feb 11 17:53:32 2008

Subject: Re: CP mtg/KTUU

Nope- no one is to discourage open dialogue with the public on when and where I meet with
CPo After getting beat up for how long now bc the public is led to believe we aren't
willing to hear them out- I will not hide any discussions with CPo And there was never any
discussion re: not acknowledging the mtg. In fact, had I gone forward with the original
plan of a Monday mtg in the Capitol, everyone would have known and I'd have even allowed
the press to be there if they requested.

I did not talk about anything that CP hasn't already talked about publicly.

Original Message

From: Balash, Joseph R (GOV)

To: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored); Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)

Cc: Irwin, Tom E (DNR); Galvin, Patrick S (DOR); Tibbles, Michael A (GOV)

Sent: Mon Feb 11 17:21:06 2008

Subject: RE: CP mtg/KTUU

Governor:

commissioner Galvin did talk with Jim Bowles today to follow up on the discussion from
yesterday. Bowles did report that their Juneau people were getting questions from
legislators about how the meeting went. They are discouraged that anyone would know about
the meeting or the details of the conversation. He went so far as to say that if we went
public with those details, we would not like how they had to respond.

1



Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Joe

From: palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored)

Sent: Mon 2/11/2008 2:09 PM

To: Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)

Cc: Irwin, Tom E (DNR); Galvin, Patrick S (DOR); Balash, Joseph R (GOV); Tibbles, Michael
A (GOV)

Subject: CP mtg/KTUU

In case he asks: Bill McAllister asked why, after all our mtgs with CP (even discussing
their "Plan" yesterday for four hours), we still don't know what they're asking for - in
terms of fiscal certainty. I told him we still don't know tax rate request, but the 20-25
year tax lock-up has been discussed publicly by CP, but I'm sure not convinced of the need
or Constitionality of locking up any longer than the decade we discussed early in AGIA
debate.

I said it sounded like the AK CP officials had to speak with Mulva this week - maybe after
their meetings Outside we'd hear more about their "Plan" ... and we continue to fulfill our
committment to not dismiss any ideas on how to commercialize our gas -but we're committed
to AGIA and there'S no need to stray from it today.
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Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
SUbject:

Irwin, TomE (DNR) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=TEIRWlN]
Monday. February 11.2008 4:25 PM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'
Re: Birthday

Great. Now I am not late. Let me try again :)

! ! !! HAPPY BIRTHDAY !!!! I !

You probably think I am crazy- it does show sometimes.

I think the meeting was worthwhile also. Tom

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: Irwin, Tom E (DNR)

Sent: Mon Feb 11 16:18:14 2008

Subject: Re: Birthday

Nah- it was just my party yesterday, but the rest of the family enjoyed themselves and
Grandma's cake she brought for the crew- they understood why I wasn't there. My real b'day
is today so it was not a big darn deal to get that CP update accomplished yesterday - in
fact I'm so glad we did it so I could hear it all for myself.

------Original Message------

From: Tom Irwin

To: Governor Sarah Palin

Sent: Feb 11, 2008 3:43 PM

Subject: Birthday

I was just told that yesterday was your birthday. Gads, you spent a big part of it with
us and we didn't even celebrate. No excuses just Sorry!!!! Happy Birthday and my God
bless you way beyond anything you can ever imagine I Tom

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Monday, February 11,20082:37 PM
Frye; IvyJ (DOA)
Re: Happy Birthday!

Thank youll!

------Original Message------

From: Ivy Frye

To: Governor Sarah Palin

Sent: Feb 11,2008 6:33 AM

Subject: Happy Birthday!

Hope you have a terrific day.

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

1



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
SUbject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Monday, February 11,20082:36 PM
PARNELL; S (GOV sponsored)
Re: HAPPY BIRTHDAY!

Thank you Lt. Governor!

------Original Message------

From: PARNELL, S (GOV sponsored)

To: Governor Sarah Palin

Sent: Feb 11, 2008 7:01 AM

Subject: HAPPY BIRTHDAY 1

Hope you have a good birthday today 1 You've almost caught up with my aged state ... :)

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Cayce, Sunny C (GOV) [sunny.cayce@alaska.gov]
Monday, February 11, 20082:20PM
Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)
Smith; Lynne M (GOY); Castle; Lillian K (GOV)
RE: Rural/Native

At Mike Nizich's request, I am forwarding this to Lynne. I guess Mike Black at Commerce
is working on it.

Sunny

-----original Message-----

From: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Sent: Monday, February 11, 2008 1:52 PM

To: Cayce, Sunny C (GOV)

Subject: FW: Rural/Native

Sunny,

Is Nizich still working on this???

Donna

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@gov.state.ak.us [mailto:WebMail@gov.state.ak.us]

Sent: Monday, February 11, 2008 12:41 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Rural/Native

Web mail from: Kimberly Kevwitch

address: 4594 West Mineral Drive #428 Littleton CO 80128

303-669-9077

MESSAGE:

Hello! I was wondering what the state of Alaska was doing in regards with helping
Shishmaref thus far and what Alaska is planning to help with in the future. Please let me
know asap, I would really appreciate it. Thanks Kim

1



kkevwitch@q.com
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored) [govpalin@alaska.govj
Monday, February 11, 20082:09PM
Rutherford; Marty K (DNR)
Irwin; TomE (DNR); Galvin; Patrick 5 (DOR); Balash; Joseph R (GOV); Tibbles; Michael A
(GOV)
CPmtglKTUU

In case he asks: Bill McAllister asked why, after all our mtgs with CP (even discussing
their "Plan" yesterday for four hours), we still don't know what they're asking for - in
terms of fiscal certainty. I told him we still don't know tax rate request, but the 20-25
year tax lock-up has been discussed publicly by CP, but I'm sure not convinced of the need
or Constitionality of locking up any longer than the decade we discussed early in AGIA
debate.

I said it sounded like the AK CP officials had to speak with Mulva this week - maybe after
their meetings Outside we'd hear more about their "Plan" ... and we continue to fulfill our
committment to not dismiss any ideas on how to commercialize our gas -but we're committed
to AGIA and there's no need to stray from it today.

1



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored) [govpalin@alaska.gov)
Monday, February 11, 20082:07 PM

"Davis; Susan M (GOV)
Thank youl

For the warm wishes - I thank you Susan! Have a great day.

1



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Sunny,

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov]
Monday, February 11,20081:52PM
Cayce; Sunny C (GOY)
FW: Rural/Native

Is Nizich still working on this???

Donna

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@gov.state.ak.us [mailto:WebMail@gov.state.ak.us]

Sent: Monday, February 11, 2008 12:41 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Rural/Native

Web mail from: Kimberly Kevwitch

address: 4594 West Mineral Drive #428 Littleton CO 80128

303-669-9077

MESSAGE:

Hello! I was wondering what the state of Alaska was doing in regards with helping
Shishmaref thus far and what Alaska is planning to help with in the future. Please let me
know asap, I would really appreciate it. Thanks Kim

kkevwi tch@q. com .

1



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [govemor@alaska.gov]
Monday, February 11,2008 1:44 PM
streamjet1@outdrs.net
RE: Other

Thank you for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. The concerns, opinions, and/or
information you have sent are important and valuable to the Governor. Although she is
unable to respond to each and every email herself, your message has been received and is
being reviewed by the appropriate staff person in this office who can best address your
need, suggestion, or comment.

-----Original Message-----

From: webMail@gov.state.ak.us [mailto:WebMail@gov.state.ak.us]

Sent: Monday, February 11, 2008 1:33 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Other

Web mail from: Mr. Leonard Caskey

address: 3927 Victory Dr. SW Port Orchard WA 98367

360-674-2675

MESSAGE:

Governor Palin,

You don't know how good it feels to hear a Governor or any high official speek positive of
the citizens rights. Especialy the 2nd Amendment.

washington used to be that way, but not any more. We have been overun with bleeding hearts
and our officials feel the only rights we have are the ones they give us.

My next perminent home will be in Alaska. You can take that to the bank.

I am impressed with your attitude, the knOWledge and common sense you show.

Thank You.

Leonard Caskey

streamjetl@outdrs.net



.Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Looks good thanks

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Monday, February 11, 200812:46 PM
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV)
Re: please approve

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Leighow, Sharon W (GOV) " <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>

Date: Mon, 11 Feb 2008 12:38:54

To:Sarah Palin <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

Subject: please approve

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Governor Palin Signs 'Safe Haven' Bill Into Law

No: 08-0XX

Bill allows parents to surrender newborns without prosecution

February 11, 2008, Juneau, Alaska - Governor Sarah Palin signed House Bill 29 into law
today. The ~Safe Haven for Infants Act" passed the State House in May and passed the
Senate on January 19.

The bill allows a parent to safely surrender a newborn child without the threat of
prosecution, as long as there is no evidence the infant has been physically injured.

Without penalty, a parent may leave the infant in the physical custody of a peace officer,
physician or hospital employee, or a volunteer or employee of a fire station or emergency
medical service.

~All children deserve to begin their lives in a loving, protective family," Governor Palin
said. "When that fails, it is our job as a state to make sure that children are
protected. I thank the bill's sponsor, Representative Gabrielle ,LeDoux, for her hard work
and persistence in bringing this bill forward."

Under HB 29, if a parent wishes to relinquish his or her parental rights and release the
infant for adoption, the person receiving the infant must contact the Department of Health
and Social Service.

The Department of Health and Social Services will begin educating emergency responders and
the public about the law and how an infant' may be safely surrendered.

"Unfortunately, abandonment of infants has occurred in Alaska," HSS Commissioner Karleen
Jackson said. "It is our hope that the passage of the 'Safe Haven' act has ended that

1



forever."

# # #

Contact: Susan Morgan, (907) 269-4996, Cell (907) 632-6107

cathy Stadem, (907) 269-3495, Cell (907) 529-1520

Sharon Leighow

Deputy Press Secretary

Deputy Communications Director

(907) 269-7450 Anchorage

(907) 465-4031 Juneau

(907) 240-7943 cell

2
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Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
SUbject:

Von Scheben, Leo (DOT) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINiSTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=LVON_SCHEBEN]
Monday, February 11,2008 10:38 AM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'
Re: Valley highways

I will get something to you monday aftenoon. My staff working on it as we speak. Leo

original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: Rehfeld, Karen J (GOV)i Von Scheben, Leo (DOT)

Sent: Sun Feb 10 09:22:55 2008

SUbject: Valley highways

Leo- let's make sure adequate funding for continued progress on Palmer-Wasilla Hwy is in
this ye's budgets- any amendments have to be in by Tuesday. The road, as you know, is
deadly and so overcrowded.

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

1



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.govj
Monday, February 11, 200810:01 AM
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV)
Mason; Janice L (GOV); Savland; Monica L (GOV)
FW: Fish_and_Game

-----original Message-----

From: WebMail@gov.state.ak.us [mailto:WebMail@gov.state.ak.us]

Sent: Sunday, February 10, 2008 10:35 AM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Web mail from: Mr. Charlie Ess

address: North Pacific Bureau Chief National Fisherman magazine AX 99674

MESSAGE:

Hi,

Just a quick note for either Sarah or Cora. I'm jamming a few news highlights from 2007
into our Yearbook issue which publishes in April and wanted to run 75 to 100 words about
Sarah's/your first year in office. The big question? Did she/you find time to fish
Bristol Bay again this summer? And for how long?

Cheers, and good luck in the year ahead, Charlie Ess

essays@alaska.net

1



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Monday, February 11,200810:00AM
Ruaro; Randall P (GOY); Von Scheben; Leo (DOT)
Rehfeld; Karen J (GOY); Tibbles; Michael A (GOV)
Re: Message from Commissioner Von Scheben

I just need specifically the palmer~wasilla hwy funding answers, hopefully he can get me
that for the mayors and assemby and both city councils. Thanks

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----original Message-----

From: "Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)" <randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>

Date: Mon, 11 Feb 2008 08:58:13

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Cc:"Rehfeld, Karen J (GOV) " <karen.rehfeld@alaska.gov>,"Tibbles, Michael A (GOV)"
<mike.tibbles@alaska.gov>

Subject: Message from Commissioner Von Scheben

Governor:

Commissioner Von Scheben called and asked me to let you know he is working on getting you
the information about funding and roads in the Mat-Su. I believe he will be sending it to
Karen Rehfeld and the Chief-of-Staff as well.

Randy



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov]
Monday. February 11,20089:52AM
leighow; Sharon W (GOV); Mason; Janice l (GOV)
FW: Elections

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@gov.state.ak.us [mailto:WebMail@gov.state.ak.us)

Sent: Sunday, February 10, 2008 7:41 PM

TO: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Elections

Web mail from: Mr. John Stobaugh

address: 2907 Elm Trail Round Rock TX 78681

5122441987

MESSAGE:

I'm hoping that John McCain is getting in touch with you to convince you to join the
ticket! !

A disabled combat veteran and a fan ...

john_stobaugh@sbcglobal.net

1



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [govemor@alaska.govl
Monday, February 11, 2008 9:40 AM
Mason; Janice L (GOV)
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV)
FW:Other

-----original Message-----

From: WebMail@gov.state.ak.us [mailto:WebMail@gov.state.ak.us]

Sent: Monday, February 11, 2008 9:43 AM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Other

Web mail from: Mr. Thomas Llanos

address: 3061 Lois Drive Apt. 608 Anchorage AK 99517

907.279.4244

MESSAGE:

Dear Mrs. Palin,

I saw this website on AnN.COM. Where they want you for Vice President of the United
States of America.

Granted.

I like you and your administration. I voted for you.

But don't leave us.

If you do decide to go. Who are we going to rely on?

I hope you think about your future here.

I just wanted to say that.



Respectfully.

Thomas G. Llanos

thomasllanos@hotmail.com

2
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Unknown

From: Governor Sarah Palin (GOVsponsored) [governor@alaska.gov]

Sent: Monday. February 11,20081:43 PM

To: Mason; Janice l (GOV)

Subject: FW:HappyBirthday

Janice,
I thought thiswas a threat, butI thinkhe is saying shedoesn'twantto catchupwith himbecause he is 85. Please let
meknowifyouthink different andI willsendit to Tom.
Donna

From: jay [mailto:jaynolfi@mtaonline,net]
sent: Monday, February 11, 20081:23 PM
To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)
Subject: Happy Birthday

Governor Sarah, I wish you a happy, healthy and safe Birthdayl

Careful, you don't want to catch up to mel (85)

Jay Naif!

10/29/2009



Unknown

From: Sarah Palin [gov.sarah@yahoo.com]

Sent: Monday, February 11,200810:12AM

To: Mason; Janice L (GOV)

SUbJect: Fwd: Schad

didu received?

Note: forwarded message attached.

10129/2009
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Unknown

From: Leschper, Beth (GOV) [beth.leschper@alaska.gov]

Sent: Monday, February 11, 2008 9:48 AM

To: ExternalEmailgsp; Palin; Sarah (GOV sponsored)

Cc: TibbJes; Michael A (GOV); Mason; Janice L (GOV); Leighow; Sharon W (GOV)

Subject: Monday SafeHaven BillSigning
Governor:

A hard copy is in a folder with Janice.
Ourlegoffice hasalsolooked overthisdraft.

Beth

Safe Haven Bill Signing
February 11, 2008
Governor Palin

Rep. Gabriel LeDoux
Comm Karleen Jackson
Comm Annette Kreitzer
Tammy Sandoval (OCS director)

. Mike Lesmann (OCS legislative liaison)
Jan Rutherdale (Atty-Child Protection Section)

House Bill 29 "Safe Haven for Infants Act"

• Good afternoon. All children deserve to begin their lives in a loving,
protective family. Children should have the opportunity to succeed as
they grow in a safe and supportive home. But when that fails, it's our
job as a state is to make sure that children are protected.

• In Alaska, we have seen cases where infants have been abandoned
or fatally injured. While it is rare, we must be proactive and prepared
so that even one infant's life can be saved.

• I am so pleased to sign this bill today to protect Alaska's children. HB
29 - Alaska's Safe Haven for Infants Act - will save the lives of
newborns as it allows a parent to remain anonymous and provides
legal protection to the parent who surrenders an infant to the
appropriate person.

• We are committed to preserving life and this bill will protect an infant
when its parents cannot handle the responsibility, and act
inappropriately out of fear of prosecution or exposure.

10/2912009
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• I thank the bill's sponsor, Rep. Gabrielle LeDoux of Kodiak, for her hard
work and persistence in bringing this bill forward. I'd like to also thank all of
the legislators and Department of Health and Social Services staffwho
have worked on this important and compassionate bill.

• I'm pleased to introduce Health and. Social Services Commissioner Karleen
Jackson who will further address this bill.

(sign bill while Commissioner Jackson Is speaking)

10/29/2009



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Monday, February 11, 2008 7:43 AM
Rehfeld; Karen J (GOY); Von Scheben; Leo (DOT)
Tibbles; Michael A (GOV) .
Re: Valley highways

But not Palmer-Wasilla Hwy?

Leo- what are funding plans there - as I'm being asked everywhere I go in the Valley,
including both Mayors seeking answers as I met with them this weekend.

------Original Message------

From: Karen Rehfeld

To: Governor Sarah palin

To: Leo Von Scheben

Cc: Mike Tibbles

Sent: Feb 11, 2008 7:39 AM

Subject: RE: Valley highways

Governor - we have $11.5 million GF for Glenn Highway Repairs; $15

million GF for Trunk Road - Phase I; and $10 million fed for Trunk Road

in Mat-Su -For projects in the borough, including the Palmer State

Office Building, water/sewer, etc ... there is another $21.5 million GF -

total Mat-Su areawide is $65.3 million - Karen

**************************************

Karen J. Rehfeld, Director

Office of Management & Budget

465-3568

karen.rehfeld@alaska.gov

-----Original Message----~

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com]

Sent: Sunday, February 10, 2008 9:23 AM

To: Rehfeld, Karen J (GOV); Von Scheben, Leo (DOT)

Subject: valley highways



Leo- let's make sure adequate funding for continued progress on

Palmer-Wasilla Hwy is in this ye's budgets- any amendments have to be in

by Tuesday. The road, as you know, is deadly and so overcrowded.

Sent from my BlackBerry(r) device from Cellular One

Sent from my BlackBerr~ device from Cellular One

2



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Monday, February 11, 2008 7:28 AM
Perry; Kristina Y (GOY)
Re: Board action January 26, 2008

Let's do the 39. If Dick and others need to hear that from me, I'm happy to let them know
that's where we'ree going. Thanks I

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)" <kris.perry@alaska.gov>

Date: Mon, 11 Feb 2008 07:25:21

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Subject: RE: Board action January 26, 2008

That pretty much sums it up. $39k final pmt. I sent numerous emails last night on this and
suggested that Balash and I speak on it this morning. Also I told Dick that I want to
speak with him. I plan to call Tom as well.

'Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

conclusion.

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com]

Sent: Mon 2/11/2008 7:10 AM

To: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)

Subject: Re: Board action January 26, 2008

work hard for a reasonable

I must be missing something. Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

1



IPriVileged or Personal Material Redacted

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

----~Original Message-----

From: "Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)" <kris.perry@alaska.gov>

Date: Sun, 10 Feb 2008 18:53:18

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Subject: FW: Board action January 26, 2008

I spoke w/Kristan at length. I apologize, but didn't realize that the total was $39k as
final payment to producers to cover pick-ups that were missed by N. Lights, etc. It was
intitially reported as $39k to each and so I had the rough amount of $200k stuck in my
head (that I mentioned below). Just wanted to clarify.

I've sent a few emails to Mike and Joe keeping them in the loop. Which was a good thing
since Joe knew nothing about the meeting, although he has been copied on the emails.

Kris

From: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)

Sent: Sun 2/10/2008 1:12 PM

To: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Subject: RE: Board action January 26, 2008

I'm going to call Kristan right now and talk with her. We have a conference call to go
over a laundry list of issues tomorrow - Kristan will be on that call - and this certainly
will be a point of discussion.

2



I am not forwarding Kristan's email to you and I (I was not prepared for either of these
that she sent) to anyone else. but I do intend to forward the email she sent Tina Otto to
Tibbles and Balash so that they are in the loop. Actually it has been. odd and one of the
reasons I requested Monday's conference call is that we've not heard much from the CC
Board - except updates to specific items of interest - since Dick put a stop to their
motion to distribute $200k to the farmers. Well here's their response.

I told Mike I would provide him and Balash an update after tomorrow's conference call.

Kris

From: Kristan Cole [mailto:kccole@mtaonline.net <mailto:kccole@mtaonline.net~1

Sent: Sun 2/10/2008 12:25 PM

To: ExternalEmailgsp;Perry.Kristina y (GOV)

Subject: Board action January 26, 2008

Governor, I have not copied anyone on this email except Kris. I have walked a tight rope
for a month now regarding this issue. I was torn between loyalty to you and the
administration, and doing what was right. I was hoping that as we clarified our decision
that we were not using any of the funds appropriated by the legislature that we would be
allowed to move forward. That hasn't happened.

Tom Irwin asked me this summer if you had to choose between loyalty and doing what was
right what would you do? I said I would do what was right. Today I believe r am being
both loyal to you and doing what is right.

I had a heavy heart at church this morning over this entire issue. r believe I would be
disloyal if I did not share with you my heart and if I perish, I perish. See my email
below that I sent today. Kristan

3



From: Kristan Cole [mailto:kccole@mtaonline.net ~mailto:kccole@mtaonline.net>]

Sent: Sunday, February 10, 2008 12:24 PM

To: 'Tina'

Cc: 'Irwin, Tom E (DNR) '; 'pglaW@alaska.net'; 'Perry, Kristina Y (GOV) , I
'joe_austerman@dced.state.ak.us'; Ben Vanderweele; John Schirack; Kristan Cole; Ralph
Carney; Ray DePriest

Subject: Board action January 26, 2008

Tina, I believe it is my responsibility as the Chairman of the CreamerY Corporation to
email you regarding the board action taken January 26, 2008. The board believes it is in
the best interest of the corporation, the shareholder, and the state of Alaska to carry
out the motion that was approved by the board and approved by corporate legal counsel on
January 26th. This is not a decision this board took lightly, but considered with
clarity, with all of the facts before us, and with the review and approval of our
corporate counsel.

We respectfully request something in writing from you explaining to us why the board, whom
the shareholder appointed and put in place, cannot be allowed to carry out the business
decision(s) we believe are truly right and in the best interest of the corporation and the
shareholder. The board feels strongly that if they are no allowed to make business
decisions as the bylaws provide for, then there is no further need for this board.

Respectfully submitted,

Kristan Cole, Chair

Creamery Corporation

febvre, RiChard A (DNR) [mailto:richard.lefebvre@alaska.gov
<mailto:richard.lefebvre@alaska.gov> ]

Sent: Friday, February 08, 2008 2:38 PM

To: Kristan Cole; Perry, Kristina Y (GOV); tina.ottO@alaska.gov; tom.irwin@alaska.gov;
Simons, Leta L (DNR); joe.balash@alaska.gov; Austerman, Joseph M (CED)

Subject: checks from mining companies-Dairy Farmers

The three checks from the mining folks were received by the Stockgrower folks. Don't know
if the money has been further distributed.

4



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
SUbject:

Frye, IvyJ (DOA) [/O=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=IJFRYEJ
Monday, February 11,2008 6:34 AM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'
Happy Birthday!

Hope you have a terrific day.
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Unknown

From: Mason, JaniceL (GOV) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMIN1STRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JLMASONj

Sent: Monday, February 11, 2008 11:14 AM

To: Sarah Palin

Subject: Email - Thankyou

Governor Sarah,

Hellol Justa quicknotefromall of us at ChangePoint. Yoursincere delivery of suchan inspirational (andfun)
message was received with roaring cheers from a packed house at our RefresHer eventon Friday. Gwen
Adams, our mainspeakerfor theevent, andmanyothers, asked that I letyou knowwe appreciate verymuch that
youtookthe timeto encourage andspuron our ladies.

Weroutinely prayfor you, andwe thankGodfor givingyouto us as our Governor. You'rea blessing!

Kelly

Kelly Clifton
Scheduler
Office of Lieutenant Governor Sean Parnell

8/28/2009
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Unknown

From: Mason, Janice L (GOV) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JLMASONj

Sent: Monday. February 11, 2008 1:28 PM

To: Sarah Palin

Subject: Email thatyou asked be forwarded

Governor - you asked that this email be forwarded to you. If you'd like I can ask
that they list the issues so that you are not giving them direct access to your
account. Thanks, Janice

From: WebMail@gov.state.ak.us (mailto:WebMail@gov.state.ak.us]
Sent: Sunday, February 10, 2008 7:09 PM
To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)
Subject: Labor

Web mail from: Mr. Victor Knott
address: 14114 Rocky Road Anchorage AK 99516

(907) 349-7228

MESSAGE:
Hello! My name is Victor Knott, a personel friend of the Governor's. I had met

with her breifly on Saturday at the start of the Tesoro Iron Dog race. What a cold
and buisy day for all. She had asked that I dro an email and have it forewarded
to her. This is in regards to Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Would you please foreward this to her , so I may have the opertunity to discuss
these issues with her.

Thank You
28 year state employee and a Palin suporter.

Victor Knott
phone # 349-7228 or cell # 529-5996

vandh@gci.net

8/28/2009
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From: Mason, Janice L (GOV) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JLMASONI

Sent: Monday, February 11,20081:41 PM

To: govpalin@alaska.gov

Subject: Email forTrack

-----Original Message-----
From: WebMail@gov.state.ak.us [mailto:WebMail@gov.state.ak.us]
Sent: Friday, February 08, 2008 5:29 PM
To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)
Subject: Other

Web mail from: Mr. Robb Myers
address: 600 D St Fairbanks AK 99701

MESSAGE:
Gov. Palin,

So it showed up in the news here that Track is stationed at Wainwright. I thought
that he might need a church. If he is interested, I suggest Door of Hope, where I
go. It is similar to Juneau Christian Center, has large young adult and military
populations, and offers Saturday night services if he wants to avoid early
mornings.

Robb

robbmyers@hotmail.com

8/28/2009
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From: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=RPRUAROJ

Sent: Monday, February 11,20088:58AM

To: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'

Cc: Rehfeld; Karen J (GOV); Tibbles; Michael A (GOV)

Subject: Message fromCommissioner Von SCheben

Govemor:

Commissioner Von Scheben called andasked meto let youknowhe is working on getting you the information
about funding androads in the Mat-Su. I believe hewill besending it to Karen Rehfeld and theChief-of-8taff as
well.

Randy

8/25/2009



Unknown

From: Mason, Janice L (GOV) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JLMASON]

Sent: Monday. February 11,2008 10:34AM

To: Sarah Palin

SUbject: FW: Happy Birthday

FYI

From: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)
sent: Monday, February 11,200810:26 AM
To: Mason, Janice L (GOV)
Subject: FW: Happy Birthday

From: Davis, Susan M (GOV)
sent: Monday, February 11, 2008 10:23 AM
To: Palin, Sarah H (GOV)
Subject: Happy Birthday

DearGovernor Palin,

Happy Birthday I

Bestregards,
Susie

Susan Davis
Kenai Peninsula Office of the Governor
907-283-2918

8/26/2009
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From: Crome, CoraJ (GOY) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CJCROME]

Sent: Monday, February 11,2008 5:06PM

To: 'gov;sarah@yahoo.com'

SUbject: FW: CookInlet BOFmtg - thus far

Govemor,
The UpperCookInletBoardof Fishmeeting is going fairlywell so far, with onlyslight adjustments beingmade.
Thebiggest issuesareyet to come, and should be addressed tomorrow andthe nextday. Seethe e-mail below
from Denbygivingdetailsso far. The Mat-Su folksshould be happyaboutdeclaring Susitna Riversockeye
salmon a stockof concern. The eastside semetters should be happyaboutextending the fisheryuntilAugust
15th, whichwill givethem additional opportunity when runsare late. I will provide a morecomplete summary for
youwhenthe meeting is over.
Cora

From: Uoyd, Denby 5 (DFG)
sent: Monday, February 11, 2008 4:01 PM
To: Crome, Cora] (GOV)
Cc: Nizich, Michael A (GOV)
SUbject: Cook Inlet BOF mtg -- thus far

Cora:

Weare in the meeting right now, and it will continue at least intoor through tomorrow. Highlights thus far include:

1. Prohibition of personal usefishing for sockeye in the lowerKenaiRiver(which occurs in July) from boats
powered by 2-stroke engines (otherthan directfuel injection engines); this parallels action recently approved by
theGovemor and DNRfor the middle Kenai River.

2. Susitna Riversockeye salmon have beendeclared a stockof yieldconcern, in answerto requests and
proposals from the Mat-Su region.

3. Extension of the UpperCook Inleteastside setgill net fishery from a previous closure date of August 10 to a
newclosure dateof August 15,with only two regular(12-hour) open periods allowed duringthe Aug 11-15time
period.

4. Liberalized sportfishing retention for earlyKenai RiverChinook salmon (for fish 20-28inchesonly).

Wehavenotgotten to the meatof the central CookInletdrift gill net fishery, nor to the escapement goal vs.
closed windows dilemma for the eastside sat netters.

Letme knowif you need more, DL.

DenbyS. Lloyd
Commissioner
AlaskaDepartment of Fishand Game
P.O. Box 115526
Juneau, AK 99811-5526
907-465-4719

8/27/2009
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From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Mason, Janice L (GOV) [/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JLMASON]
Monday, February 11,20081:27 PM
Governor Sarah Palin (GOVsponsored); Leighow; Sharon W (GOV)
Savland; Monica L (GOV); Crome; Cora J (GOV)
RE: Fish_and_Game

Sharon/Cora - Will you be taking care of this one directly? Thanks, Janice

-----Original Message-----

From: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Sent: Monday, February 11, 2008 10:01 AM

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Cc: Mason, Janice L (GOV)i Savland, Monica L (GOV)

Subject: FW: Fish and Game

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@gov.state.ak.us [mailto:WebMail@gov.state.ak.us)

Sent: Sunday, February 10, 2008 10:35 AM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

SUbject: Fish and Game

Web mail from: Mr. Charlie Ess

address: North Pacific Bureau Chief National Fisherman magazine AK 99674

1
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Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Mason, Janice L (GOY) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JLMASONj
Monday, February 11, 2008 10:32 AM
Palin; Sarah (GOVsponsored); Fagerstrom; Erika (GOY)
RE: Computer

Governor - I had emailedErikaonthisrequestthisweekend.Erika was hoping that they
would be able to do this today. Janice

-----Original Message-----

From: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored)

Sent: Monday, February 11, 2008 10:23 AM

To: Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV)

Cc: Mason, Janice L (GOV)

SUbject: Computer

Would you have a computer installed in Todd's office at the house? Don't know if the
murkowski's got work done with only one computer between their two offices, but we're bUSy
enough where both offices need their own computers so we're not trying to share one desk
top. Thanks

1
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From: Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE.
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=EFAGERSTROM]

Sent: Monday, February11, 200810:45AM

To: Palin; Sarah (GOVsponsored)

Cc: Mason;Janice l (GOV)

SUbject: RE: Computer

There'sa computerin Todd'soffice,so when Janicerequestedanother-I assumed that you wanted one in the offlce/roomby
thekitchenette.
There'scurrentlya requestfor one to be installed in your old office. Do you want one in what usedto beyour officeor the
2nd floorFamilyroom?

Thanks,
Erika

ErikaFagerstrom
Executive ResidenceManager
Governor's House
Stateof Alaska,Officeof the Governor
716CalhounAvenue,Juneau,Alaska99801
Phone: 907-465-3500; Fax: 907-465-2031

----Original Message---
From:Palin,Sarah (GOYsponsored)
Sent:Monday, February11,2008 10:23AM
To:Fagerstrom, Erika (GOY)
Cc:Mason,JaniceL (GOY)
Subject: Computer

Wouldyou have a computerinstalledin Todd's officeat the house?Don'tknow if the murkowski'sgot work donewith only
onecomputerbetweentheir two offices,but we'rebusy enough whereboth officesneed their own computersso we'renot
tryingto share onedesktop. Thanks

8/25/2009
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From: PARNELL, S (GOV sponsored) (/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SRPARNELL1)

Sent: Monday, February 11,20089:26 PM

To: Sarah Palin

Cc: Tibbles; Michael A (GOV)

Subject: Traction at Criminal Justice Working Group

TheCriminal Justice Working Group (CJWG) metfor mostof the day today and is a groupthat I co-chairwith
ChiefJustice Dana Fabe. Commissioners Moneghan, Schmidt, and Jackson all participate andTalissendshis
designee. Justice Carpeneti typically leadstheCourtSystem sideof things. And, APDChiefRobHeunis active
as is Randy Ruaro of your office andJay Pullins of mine. We haveabout10 moreagency people thatshowup, as
well.

CJWG hasmeta number of timesandWe havetwoworking subcommittees; oneto address recidivism issues
chaired by Joe Schmidt andoneaddressing efficiency Issues across the criminal justicesystem, chaired by
Stephanie Cole/Christine Johnson of the Court System.

I asked each ofthe subcommittees to define a goal to achieve and then strategies to achieve it. The
recidivism committee is focused on reducing the number of arrests per capita (will get to a hard
number) and will likely focus on strategies at the younger aged end of the spectrum (juveniles to 24)
since that's where our repeat offenders tend to be.

The efficiency subcommittee is focused on improving efficiency and effectiveness measures from the
time of arrest by law enforcement, through the pre-trial phase, trial phase, sentencing phase, and
incarceration to re-entry. We're likely to move toward fIXing the discovery process in the pretrial
phase and using "time to disposition data" to measure results.

It just feels like we're getting some traction. I'm proud ofyour commissioners and staff.This is a good
group that not only looks at the big policy issues but they also address the day to day "burning issues"
and resolve them cooperatively. For example, Law brought an issue to the table two months ago where
they complained the Kenai judges were making them draft judgments and orders rather than the court
doing it. The chiefjustice got that changed. Today, a similar issue arose with Law complaining about
the court system requiring them to write orders in certain juvenile proceedings, Justice Carpeneti said he
would take care ofthat as well. Just wanted you to know you've got a working, functioning criminal
justice group out there.

8/24/2009
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From: Myrna Brown [mbrown@ccthita.org]

Sent: Monday, February 11,20089:26AM

To: Myrna Brown; Andrew Ebona; Lindoff; AngelA (DOR); A Duncan Munro; amalia.monreal@searhc.org;
MissAnnette MarieOsborne; angel.culp@goldbelt.com; AlfredMcKinley; Sr.; andrea doll;Andrea
Cadiente-Laiti; Beverly J. Vonda; Donnelly; Bernice M (EED); Buck; Hannah K (GOY);
bobloescher@gci.net; Clifton; KellyL (GOY); connie munro; Doloresa Cadiente; danthea; Brown; Darrell
(HAL); EllaBennett; Ethel lund; Corpuz; Elena (DOA); Susettna;'Gomez; Shelly(HSS);
gary.droubay@goldbelt.com; Ishmael Hope; j~lI; Mason; Janice l (GOY); JerryAnn;JudyMason; Jerry
Bennett; Bennett; Janice A (DFG); JoannPatterson; Catherine V. Thomas;
kate.kokotovich@sealaska.com; Kathy Miller; Squirl:ls-White; lynn (DOA); SueAnn Williams; Lavonne
Garvey; Ikadinger@thrha.org; Nashoanak; Martha l (DOA); Maureen Brown; MikeEarly;
marietta.hopkins@sealaska.com; Michele Mett; memartin@gci.net; MarieOlsen; Miller; MaryE (DOL);
Marvin; Sharon A (HSS); Molly Yerkes; Barnes; Nancy C (LAA); Norman Sarabia;
norrnan.f1ood@goldbelt.com; nicole.hallingstad@sealaska.com; Korting; NancyA (LAW);
peter@kootznoowoo.com; Percy Martin; pexendine@gci.net; Ruaro; Randall P (GOY); RonWilliams;
Renee Culp; Rhonda Hickok; Selina Everson; Palin; Sarah H (GOY); TheaBrown; Theresa Tanoury;
St.Clair; Vonda M (DaR); VickiSoboleff; Victoria Johnson; DianeCarrier; LyleJames; zUboffsj@gci.net;
Andrew Ebona; anbjnu4@ak.net

Subject: Twoupcoming functiolls....please let othersknow

Open to the public. The next two Native Issues information.

Alaska Native Brotherhood Camp 2 and Central Council of Tlingit and Haida Indian
Tribes of Alaska prOUdly announce the next Native Issues Forum that will bring
together national and state level authorities that will sit on a mini-panel from the
Alaska Native Tribal Health Consortium board. The forum is open to the public and

is scheduled for February 13th ; Wednesday at 11:45 AM at the ANB Hall located at
320 West Willoughby Avenue. A delicious lunch style buffet is available at a
reasonable cost or you are welcome to bring your own lunch. Menu entree items:
sweet 'n sour chicken, mongolian beef, fried rice/steamed rice, stir fry
vegetables, fry bread w/butter, cake w/strawberry filling. Sisterhood stew,
salads: crab salad, sockeye macaroni salad, herring egg salad and fruit salad.

And, please calendar February 18th; Monday. We are proud to announce that on

February 18th Senator Ted Stevens will be our featured speaker from the United
States Senate. The forum will begin approximately at 11:45 AM and conclude at 1:00
PM. Menu entree items: grilled salmon, roast beef/gravy, mashed potatoes,
steamed rice, buttered corn, fry bread w/butter, mixed berries w/bananas.
Sockeye chowder, salads: shrimp salad, cesar's salad, jell-o salad and fruit
salad. Although this is a holiday we are accommodating Senator Stevens schedule
and hope you can make plans on attending.

Thank you.

8/24/2009
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From: Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=EFAGERSTROM]

Sent: Monday, February 11,2008 9:01 AM

To: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Subject: Steaks Dinner

Governor,
The steaks are in the freezerwrapped in whitebutcher paper. Wouldyou like to havea few grilledfor tonight?
Diane thought of making sugar-free jello in the shape of heartsfor Piper's class-we'll planon that unlesswe hear
otherwise.
Thanks,
Erika

Erika Fagerstrom
ExeClltiIJe RBridena Manager
GOfIffNor'J' HDNJ'e
State ofAla.rka, Office ofthe Gooemor
716 Calhoun AlIBnue, Juneau, Ala.rka99801
Phone: 907465·3500;Fax:907465-2031

8/24/2009
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From: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV) (lO=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=RPRUAROJ

Sent: Monday, February 11, 2008 8:58 AM

To: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'

Cc: Rehfeld; Karen J (GOV); libbles; Michael A (GOV)

SUbject: Message fromCommissioner VonScheben

Governor.

Commissioner Von Scheben called and asked meto let youknowhe is working .ongetting you the information
aboutfunding and roads in the Mat-Su. I believe he will be sending it to Karen Rehfeld and theChief-of-Staff as
well.

Randy

8/26/2009
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Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Mason, JaniceL(GOV)[/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTSlCN=JLMASON]
Monday. February 11,200810:33 AM
Sarah Palin
RE:Re: Commissioner Lloyd request - sat, 02.08.08

Yes - I did receive this one.

From: Sarah Palin [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com]

Sent: Monday, February 11, 2008 10:11 AM

To: Mason, Janice L (GOV)

Subject: Fwd: Re: Commissioner Lloyd request - Sat., 02.08.08

did u get this one?

Note: forwarded message attached.

1
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From: PARNELL, S (GOVsponsored) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SRPARNELL1]

Sent: Monday, February 11,20087:02AM

To: Sarah Palin

Subject: HAPPY BIRTHDAYI

Hope you have a goodbirthday today! You've almost caught upwithmyaged state...:)

8/26/2009
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.. Copy of letter attached

Byers, Gail Y (LAW)

From: JenniZielinski [swpilots@ak.net]

Sent: Monday,February11, 200812:25 PM

To: Palin; Sarah H (GOV)

Cc: Notti; Emil R (CEO); Smith; LynneM (GOV); Austerman; JosephM (CEO)

Subject: Copy of letter attached

« ...»

Southwest Alaska PilotsAssociation

swpilots@ak.net

907.235.8483 Extn:3

6/9/2009
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SOUTHWEST

p.O.8ox9n
Homer. Alaska 98603

Honorable Governor'SarahPalin
State ofAlaska
P.O. Box 110001
Juneau,AK 99811-0001

Dear Governor Palin,

February11,2008

'SOCIATION

Tel:(907)235-8783
Fax: (907)235-8119

Webelieve protectingall watersadjacent to the ArcticOceanis of paramount
importance. In this effortwe are working togetherwith the members ofAlaskaMarine
Pilotsas we fullysupport their positionin this matter.

We requestyOUT support in protecting our northern watersbyendorsingthe proposed
regulation that wouldextendthe compulsory pilot requirement to includethe Arctic.

Respectfully Yours;

~_. (}IIe:
CaptainJeff Pierce .~~
President
Southwest AlaskaPilots Association

cc: Emil Notti, Commissioner of Commerce
LynneSmith, SpecialAssistant to the Governor
Joe Austerman, Chainnan,BoardofMarinePilots
CaptainMark DeVries,USCG
MarkAshburn, Ashburn @ MasonLaw Offices



Byers. Gail Y(LAW).. _

From:

Sent:
To:
SUbject:

Dear Governor Palin,

Colberg, Talis J (LAW) [/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=TJCOLBERG]
Monday, February 11,20088:42 AM
'gov.sarah@Yahoo.com'
FW: D.C. v. Heller, No. 07-290--Brief ot Texas and 30 other States in Support of
Respondent

Attached is a copy of the amicus brief filed by Texas today. In the attachment you
can see that in addition to Alaska twenty-nine other states joined Texas. Talis

-----Original Message-----

From: Sean Jordan [mailto:Sean.Jordan@oag.state.tx.us]

Sent: Monday, February 11, 2008 8:03 AM

To: brian.kane@ag.idaho.gov; Tad.Thomas@ag.ky.govi BMizer@ag.state.oh.usi
AGESMITH@ag.state.sc.us; James.Layton@ago.mo.govi kirk.brown@ago.ne.gov;
JAFarshee@ago.state.al.usi CMARI@ago.state.ms.usi Grace, Joanne M (LAW);
David.Raupp@arkansasag.gov; Tom.Fisher@atg.in.gov; SaraH@ATG.WA.GOV; John G. Knorri
Pam.Murphy@doj.nh.govi MAAGJ@ksag.org; drobinson@law.ga.govi Thomas CaseYi
ctweeten@mt.gov; Scott.Makar@myfloridalegal.comi RRUSSELL@nmag.gov;
Lori.Sheltman@oag.ok.gov; WThro@oag.state.va.us; daniel.domenico@state.co.usi
John.Garry@state.mn.us; dbahr@state.nd.usi Darlene.Hallem@state.sd.usi CCARLS@state.wy.us;
AnninaMitchell@utah.govi Jeanne.Young@wvago.gov

Cc: Ted Cruz

Subject: D.C. v. Heller, No. 07-290---Brief of Texas and 30 other States in Support of
Respondent

Attached is an e-copy of the state of Texas and 30 other States' Brief

in Support of Respondent, which is being filed in the Supreme Court

today in District of Columbia v. Heller, Cause No. 07-290. A hard copy

of the brief will be sent to you shortly.

We are very glad to have such a strong coalition of States joining this

brief. You have our thanks for your timely consideration of the brief,



and our appreciation for joining in this important effort.

Sean D. Jordan

Deputy Solicitor General

Office of the Attorney General of Texas

P.O. Box 12548

Austin, Texas

78711-2548

phone (512) 936-1823

fax (512) 474-2697

sean.jordan@oag.state.tx.us

2



No. 07·290

lin tIJ~
~upr~m~ «Dun of tIJe 1Itnit~h ~tat~.6

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.AND
ADRIAN M. FENTY, MAYOR OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA,

Petitioners,
v.

DICK ANTHONY HELLER,
Respondent.----------------On Writ of Certiorari to the

United States Court of Appeals for the
District of Columbia Circuit

BRIEF OF THB STATES OF 1'BXAs,ALABAMA, ALASKA,
ARKANSAS, COLORADO, FLORIDA, GEORGIA, IDAHO,
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IN SUPPORT OF RESPONDENT

GREG ABBOTT
Attorney General of Texas

KENT C. SULLIVAN
First Assistant Attorney
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QUESTION PRESENTED

Whether the following provisions-D.C. Code §§7
2502.02(a)(4), 22-4504(a), and 7-2507.02-violate the
Second Amendment rights of individuals who are not
affiliated with any state-regulated militia, but who wish
to keep handguns and other firearms for private use in
their homes.
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INTEREST OF AMICI CURIAE

Amici, the State of Texas and 30 other States, have an
interest in this case because of its potential impact on
their citizens' constitutional rights. The individual right
to keep and bear arms is protected by the United States
Constitution and the constitutions of forty. four States.'
Given the significance of this fundamental right, the
States have a substantial interest In ensuring that the
Second Amendment is accorded its proper scope.

The amici States believe that the court of appeals's
decision-that the Second Amendment protects an
individual right to keep and bear arms-is correct and
fully consistent with the Framers' intent. Moreover, the
District of Columbia's categorical gunban is markedly out
of step with the judgment of the legislatures of the fifty
States, all of which protect the right of private citizens to
own handguns.

1. Amici States have attached an Appendix outlining the
relevant state constitutional and statutory provisions concerning
firearms.
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SUMMARY OF THE ARGUMENT

Described by Justice Joseph Story as "the palladium of
the liberties of the republic," the right to keep and bear
arms enjoys prominent placement at the outset of the Bill
of Rights. Yet the central issue in this case is whether
that constitutional provision retains any vitality
whatsoever.

The District of Columbia's position, as the court of
appeals explained, is that "the Second Amendment is a
dead letter." Pet. App. 13a~ That ahistorical
contention-e-supported by modern-day advocates who
disagree with the policy judgments embodied in that
Amendment-runs contrary to both the text and the
original understanding of our Constitution.

Because the Second Amendment's text recognizes a
"right," not a "power," and guarantees that right to "the
people" and not "the States," it necessarily secures an
individual right to keep and bear arms. The First,Fourth,
and Ninth Amendments likewise protect the "rights" of
"the people," and none dispute that those Amendments
protect individual rights. The Tenth Amendment, in turn,
expressly distinguishes between "the States" and "the
people," demonstrating that the Framers knew well the
difference. And, this Court has made clear, ''the people" is
a term of art, with the same meaning throughout the Bill
of Rights.

The District's contrary position is based largely upon a
misconstruction of the Amendment's prefatory clause.
Although the preamble states that keeping a well
regulated militia is one purpose of the right, nothing in
that statement contradicts the Amendment's operative
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language. The District's interpretation of that prefatory
language as limiting the Amendment only to members of
organized state militias runs contrary to the
understanding-and statutory definition-at the time of
the Founding that all able-bodied males armed with their
own private weapons comprised the ''Militia.''

The court ofappeals's ruling is also consistent with this
Court's decision in United States v. Miller, 307 U.S. 174
(1939). That brief and famously opaque opinion can be
read to support multiple interpretations, but the better
reading is that the right to keep and bear arms is an
individual right. Indeed, Miller makes sense only if the
Court believed that the Second Amendment protects
individual rights; otherwise, virtually all of the Miller
Court's analysis would be rendered superfluous.

That view is further buttressed by an unbroken line of
commentary from the Framers to nineteenth-century
scholars to the bulk of modern scholarship. Indeed, the
unmistakable trend among constitutional scholars-s-even
those who might otherwise. disfavor private firearms
possession-is toward recognition that the Second
Amendment protects an individual right, as its plain text
suggests.

Reasonable minds can differ about the Second
Amendment's scope-that is, about which government
regulations are permissible. And subsequent cases may
well present difficult questions about where precisely to
draw that line. Those vexing issues are not presented in
this case, however, and are appropriately left to another
day.
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This case instead presents two straightforward
questions, each of which will determine whether the
Second Amendment has any modern relevance. First, as
a threshold matter, does the Amendment protect any
individual rights at all. And second, do the challenged
District ordinances-which collectively prohibit the
possession of any functioning firearm in one's own
home-run afoul of that right.

On more difficult questions involving the Amendment's
application-such as registration requirements and
comprehensive regulation-the many amici States may
well part ways. But the two questions in this case are, in
the eyes of amici, not difficult. If the answer to either
question were in the negative, then the Second
Amendment's protections would be rendered illusory.

For the same reason, the amici States believe that the
Department of Justice's position that this case should he
vacated and remanded is indefensible. Under any
standard, including that advocated by the Department, a
total prohibition on the possession of any functioning
firearm cannot be sustained. The District's ordinances
facially prohibit Mr. Heller from ever possessing a
handgun in his own home or from possessing an operable
long gun.

An individual right that can be altogether abrogated is
no right at all. Amici States are sovereign governmental
bodies with strong interests in maintaining extant
regulations barring, for example, convicted felons from
possessing firearms. But none of the 31 amici States
believes that its citizens' constitutional rights should be
effectively erased from the Bill of Rights. Because, under
any standard, a total prohibition on the possession of
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firearms cannot be reconciled with the individual right to
keep and bear arms, the court of appeals's judgment
should be affirmed.

ARGUMENT

I. THE COURT OF APPEALS CORRECTLY HELD THAT THE
SECOND AMENDMENT GUARANTEES AN INDIVIDUAL

RIGHT TO KEEP AND BEAR ARMS.

The court of appeals's holding that the Second
Amendment protects an individual right to keep and bear
arms, Pet. App. 44a, gives effect to the Amendment's plain
text and reflects the structure of the Bill of Rights. It is
consistent with the views ofthe Framers, the great weight
of scholarly commentary, and this Court's precedent.

A. The SecondAmendment's Text Guarantees an
Individual Right to Keep and Bear Arms.

The Second Amendment provides, "[a] well regulated
Militia, being necessary to the security of a free State, the
right. of the people. to keep. and bear Arms, shall not be
infringed." U.S. CONST. amend. II. The Court has long
emphasized the importance of the Constitution's specific
text: "[T]he enlightened patriots who framed our
Constitution, and the people who adopted it, must be
understood to have employed words in their natural sense,
and to have intended what they said." Pollock v. Farmers'
Loan & Trust Co., 158 U.S. 601, 618-19 (1895) (internal
quotation omitted).
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1. The "right of the people" is an
individual right.

The Second Amendment's operative words protect the
right of "the people," not the "militia" and not the "States,"
to keep and bear arms. The meaning to be given to the
words "the people" as used in the Second Amendment
phrase "the right of the people" should be the same
meaning attributed to that same phrase in the
contemporaneously submitted and ratified First and
Fourth Amendments. Pet. App. 18a; United States v.
Emerson, 270 F.3d 203,227 (5th Cir. 2001). And all three
amendments describe personal, individual rights.

In United States v. Verdugo-Urquidez, the Court
concluded that the words "the people" bear special
significance in the context of the Bill of Rights:

'''[T]he people' seems to have been a term of

art employed in select parts of the
Constitution. . .. The Second Amendment
protects 'the right of the people to keep and
bear Arms,' and the Ninth and Tenth
Amendments provide that certain rights and
powers are retained by and reserved to 'the
people.' See also U.s. Const. Amdt. 1 . . . ;
Art. I, § 2, c1. 1 . . .. While this textual
exegesis is by no means conclusive, it
suggests that 'the people' protected by the
Fourth Amendment, and by the First and
Second Amendments, and to whom rights
and powers are reserved in the Ninth and
Tenth Amendments, refers to a class of
persons who are part of a national
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community or who have otherwise developed
sufficient connection with this country to be
considered part of that community." 494
U.S. 259, 265 (1990) (emphasis added).

The Court has thus made clear that the "term of
art" "the people" has the same meaning in the First,
Second, Fourth, Ninth, and Tenth Amendments. And it is
beyond peradventure that the right of "the people" in the
First and Fourth Amendments is an individual, personal
right rather than a "collective" right or a right protected
only in connection with service to the government. See,
e.g., Thornhill v. Alabama, 310 U.S. 88, 95 (1940) r'The
freedom of speech ... which [is] secured by the First
Amendment against abridgment by the United States, [is]
among the fundamental personal rights and liberties
which are secured to all persons by the Fourteenth
Amendment against abridgment by a state."); Minnesota
v. Carter, 525 U.S. 83,88 (1998) (holding that the Fourth
Amendment is a personal right that must be invoked by
an individual).

The District's assertion that the Second
Amendment's right of "the people" merely ensures a
collective right "to prevent Congress, using its powers
under the Militia Clauses, from disarming state militias,"
Petitioners' Br. 35, is fundamentally inconsistent with the
rest of the Bill of Rights. If the phrase "the people" is

,interpreted consistently-as the Court has instructed-the
District's construction of the phrase results in an
implausible framework for our constitutional rights. For
example, the First Amendment preserves "the right of the
people peaceably to assemble." U.S. CONST. amend. 1. The
District's construction implies that no individual could
sue in court for an abridgment of his or her right to

.\
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assemble because that right is reserved only to ''the
people" acting collectively. Likewise, the Fourth
Amendment preserves "the right of the people" to be
secure from unreasonable searches and seizures. U.S.
CONST. amend. IV. The District's construction implies
that no individual has a right enforceable in court to be
free from unreasonable search and seizure, because only
"the people" as a collective may enforce such rights. That,
of course, is not the law.

Alternatively, if the District's "collective"
construction of "the people"is somehow to be cabined only
to the Second Amendment, the Court must conclude that
when Congress sent the Bill of Rights to the States,
Congress first listed four individual rights (in the First
Amendment), then created a State's "right" (in the Second
Amendment), and then reverted to a litany of individual
rights (in Amendments Three through Eight). The Court
must further conclude that, while Congress used "the
people" to refer to individual rights in the First, Fourth,
and Ninth Amendments, Congress used "the people" to
mean "state governments" in the Second Amendment.
Finally, for the Court to find that Congress used "the
people" in the Second Amendment to mean ''the States," it
would have to somehow reconcile that with the Tenth
Amendment's language, where Congress explicitly
distinguished "the people" from "the States," reserving
powers "to the States respectively, or to the people."

Moreover, the concept of a collective "right" or a
State's "right" is contrary to the Constitution's structure
and language; in the Hohfeldian taxonomy, States have
powers, not rights. Rights are reserved to individuals: as
Mill explained, "[t]o have a right . . . is . . . to have
something which society ought to defend me in the
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possession of." JOHN STUART MILL, UTILITARIANISM 80
(Longman, Green, Longman, Roberts, and Green 1864)
(1861).

Put simply, the words "the right of the people"
cannot fairly be read to mean a collective power of the
Militia. Rather, the Second Amendment's text means
what it says: the individual right of the people to keep and
bear arms cannot be infringed.

2. The District misinterprets the
meaning of "keep" and "bear
Arms."

The District's interpretation of the Second
Amendment necessarily, and mistakenly, requires that the
words ''bear Arms" have only a military connotation, and
that the words ''keep'' and ''bear'' arms in the Second
Amendment be construed together as a unitary phrase
relating only to maintaining arms for military service. See
Petitioners' Br. 12-17. This construction of the
Amendment is not supported by its text or history.

The first problem with the District's interpretation
of ''keep and bear Arms" is that it effectively ignores the
word ''keep.'' [d. Indeed, the District suggests that ''keep''
has no independent meaning, and was inserted merely to
bolster the militia's ability to bear arms. Id., at 16-17. But
courts cannot ignore words or phrases in the Constitution.
"In expounding the Constitution of the United States,
every word must have its due force, and appropriate
meaning; for it is evident from the whole instrument, that
no word was unnecessarily used, or needlessly added."
Richfield Oil Corp. v. State Bd. ofEqualization, 329 U.S.
69,77-78 (1946) (internal quotation marks omitted). And
to "keep" arms is to possess or own arms, as is
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demonstrated by the contemporarydictionary definition of
''keep'':

"1. To hold; to retain in one's power or
possession; not to lose or part with; as, to
keep a house or a farm; to keep any thing in
the memory, mind or heart; 2. To have in
custody for security or preservation,"
WEBSTER'S DICTIONARY (1828); see also
SAMUEL JOHNSON, A DICTIONARY OF THE
ENGLISH LANGUAGE (4th ed. 1770).

The Court should give effect, as did the court of
appeals, to each word of the Amendment. Pet. App. 27a
("'[K]eep'is a straightforward term that implies ownership
or possession of a functioning weapon by an individual for
private use.").

The District's assertion that "bearArms" refers only
to militia service is likewise misguided. Although this
phrase may be used to describe the carrying or wearing of
arms by a soldier or member of the militia, it is not used
exclusively to refer to the military. Indeed, the Framers
understood "bearing" arms to include the carrying of
weapons generally-as may be seen directly in a bill
drafted by Thomas Jefferson and proposed to the Virginia
Legislature by James Madison (the author of the Second
Amendment) on October 31, 1785. Madison's bill would
have imposed penalties upon one who violated hunting
laws if he were to "bear a gun out of his [the violator's]
inclosed ground, unless whilst performing military duty."
2 THE PAPERS OF THOMAS JEFFERSON, 443·44 (J.P. Boyd
ed.,1950) (emphasis added). In fact, as Judge Kleinfeld
noted in his dissenting opinion in Silveira, "the primary
meaning of 'bear' is 'to carry,' as when we arrive at our
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host's home 'bearing gifts' and arrive at the airport
'bearing burdens." Silveira v. Lockyer, 328 F.3d 567,572
73 (9th Cir. 2003) (Kleinfeld, J., dissenting) (footnote
omitted).

This common-sense view of the phrase ''bear Arms"
is also reflected in Justice Ginsburg's dissenting opinion,
joined by ChiefJustice Rehnquist and Justices Scalia and
Souter, in Muscarello v. United States, 524 U.S. 125, 143
(1998): .

"Surely a most familiar meaning [ofcarrying
a firearm] is, as the Constitution's Second
Amendment ('keep and bear Arms')
(emphasis added) and Black's Law
Dictionary, at 214, indicate: 'wear, bear, or
carry ... upon the person or in the clothing
or in a pocket, for the purpose ... of being
armed and ready for offensive or defensive
action in a case of conflict with another
person.'"

Nothing in the Second Amendment's text limits the
words ''bear Arms" to an exclusively military connotation;
instead it affords an individual right to "the people" to
"wear, bear, or-carry' arms, regardless ofwhether they are
engaged in military activity connected with a state militia.

3. The Second Amendment's
introductory clause does not
convert an individual right into a
"collective" or "quasi-collective"
right.

The District's "quasi-collective right" position is
driven largely by its conclusion that the Second
Amendment's operative clause, conferring the right to
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''keep and bear Arms," is defined and impliedly narrowed
by the Amendment's introductory clause referencing a
"well regulated Militia." Petitioners' Br. 12-18. But,
although a preamble may inform, influence, or shape the
operational clause, it cannot compel a result contrary to its
meaning. See Eugene Volokh, The Commonplace Second
Amendment, 73 N.Y.U. L. REV. 793, 807 (1998). And, in
any event, the Second Amendment's preamble is entirely
consistent with the individual right mandated by the
operational clause.

To be sure, the introductory clause implies that a
principal purpose ofthe right to bear arms is to promote
the existence and effectiveness of a "well-regulated
Militia." But nothing compels the conclusion that this is
the Amendment's only purpose.

With respect to other. rights recognized by the
Constitution, the Court has already held that similar
preambulatory purposes do not limit the effect of the
clauses' operational language. For example, in Eldred v.
Ashcroft, 537 U.S. 186 (2003), the Court addressed a
similar proposed construction of the preambulatory
language in the Copyright Clause, which reads "[T]he
Congress shall have the power . . . [t]o promote the
Progress ofScience and useful Arts, by securing for limited
Times to Authors and Inventors the exclusive Right to
their respective Writings and Discoveries." U.S. CONST.
art. I, §8, cl. 8. The Court concluded that Congress's power
to secure exclusive rights to authors and inventors is not
limited by the prefatory purpose to "promote the progress
of science and useful arts," 537U.S., at 210-211. Although
promoting science and the arts may have been the
Framers' chief purpose in conveying sweeping copyright
powers to Congress, other purposes existed as well. Id. at
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212. If the Copyright Clause's preamble, which expressly
conditions its operational language through use of the
phrase ''by securing," imposes no limitation on the
Clause's scope, then neither does the Second Amendment's
preamble, which is not so expressly limited. Volokh,
supra, at 807-13.

And, even if the District were correct that the
Second Amendment's prefatory clause defined the scope of
the right conferred in the operational clause, the District's
further conclusion-that the words "a well-regulated
Militia, being necessary to the security of a free State"
means the Amendment was adopted for the sole purpose
of ensuring the effectiveness of state militias-is
erroneous. The Amendment's text and history contradict
this narrow reading of "Militia."

The Framers' understanding of"Militia" is reflected
in a question asked by George Mason, one of the
Virginians who refused to sign the Constitution because of
its lack of a Bill of Rights: "Who are the Militia? They
consist now ofthe whole people." 3J. ELLIOTT, DEBATES IN
THE GENERAL STATE CONVENTIONS 425 (3d ed. 1937)
(statement of George Mason, June 14, 1788). This
understanding, contrary to the District's position,see
Petitioners' Br. 18, is also reflected in the language ofboth
the Virginia and North Carolina ratifying
conventions--which spoke of "a well regulated militia
composed of the body of the people." RATIFICATIONS AND
RESOLUTIONS OF SEVEN STATE CONVENTIONS (1788),
reprinted in 2 DEBATE ON THE CONSTITUTION 561, 568
(Bernard Bailyn ed., 1993). James Madison articulated
the same view of the term "militia" in Federalist No. 46,
arguing that Congress's power under the proposed
Constitution "[t]o raise and support armies" (art. I, §8, d.
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12) posed no threat to liberty because any such army, if
misused, "would be opposed [by] a militia amounting to
near half a million of citizens with arms in their hands."
THE FEDERALIST No. 46, at 334 (James Madison)
(Benjamin Wright ed., 1961).

The District's narrow interpretation of "Militia" to
include only some select body ofpermanent soldiers is also
belied by the provisions of the Militia Act, enacted by the
Second Congress the year after the Second Amendment's
ratification. The Militia Act expressly defined the militia
as "each and every free able-bodied white male citizen of
the respective states, resident therein, who is or shall be
ofthe age ofeighteen years, and under the age oHorty-five
years." Militia Act, ch. XXXIII, 1 Stat. 271, 271 (1792).2
Thus, the "Militia" contemplated by the Framers was not
limited to those enrolled in some type of state or local
militia organization. Under .statute and contemporary
understanding, the militia was all able-bodied male
citizens from eighteen to forty-five, whether they were
organized into a state-sponsored fighting force or not. Bee
Silveira, 328 F.3d at 578·80 (Kleinfeld, J., dissenting).

The Framers were understandably wary ofstanding
armies and the powers of a potentially oppressive
government. Therefore, the individual right to bear arms
ensures a ready ''Militia'' consisting of each and every
able-bodied male between the ages of eighteen to forty
five. The introductory clause, properly understood,
confirms the primary benefit of the operational clause-a

2. Indeed, the Militia Act not only permitted gun ownership
by every able-bodied man, it required it-obliging by law each man to
"prouide himself with a good musket or fire lock ... or with a good
rifle." Militia Act, 1 Stat., at 271 (emphasis added).
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citizenry capable ofdefending its rights by force, when all
other means have failed, against any future oppression.

B. The Court's Precedent Supports the
Principle That the Second Amendment
Guarantees an Individual Right.

The Court's decision in Miller buttresses the
principle that the Second Amendment's text and history
establish its protection of the rights of individuals to keep
and bear arms. In Miller, the Court considered a Second
Amendment challenge as applied to a sawed-off shotgun:

''In the absence of any evidence tending to
show that possession or use of a 'shotgun
having a barrel of less than eighteen inches
in length' at this time has some reasonable
relationship to the preservation or efficiency
of a well regulated militia, we cannot say
that the Second Amendment guarantees the
right to keep and bear such an instrument.
Certainly it is not within judicial notice that
this weapon is any part of the ordinary
military equipment or that its use could
contribute to the commondefense." 307 U.S.,
at 178.

Miller is less than a model of clarity, but a fair
reading of that opinion confirms that the Second
Amendment protects individual rights. If the Second
Amendment protected only the right to bear arms in a
militia, the Court could easily have disposed of the case
merely by observing that Miller was not a member of any
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state militia. Thus, with one sentence, the case could have
been resolved. S

Instead, the Court based its ruling on the lack of
judicial notice that a short-barreled shotgun, a weapon
typically used by gangsters in the 1930s and associated
with criminal activity, was the type of weapon that
contributed to "the common defense." Id. The Court's
decision implicitly acknowledged that the possession by
individual Americans ofweapons that could be part of the
"ordinary military equipment" contributing to the common
defense-as opposed to criminal activity-is protected by
the Second Amendment.

The Court's conclusions in Miller also suggest an
understanding that the Framers envisioned a militia
composed .of the entire people-possessed of their
individually owned arms-as necessary for the protection
of a free State. The Court expressly observed that, in the
Framers' time, the militia "comprised all males physically
capable of acting in concert for the common defense ....
[O]rdinarily when called for service these men were
expected to appear bearing arms supplied by themselves
and of a kind in common use at the time." Id., at 179
(emphasis added).

Later opinions of the Court also support the
individual-right view, albeit. in dicta. In Johnson v.
Eisentrager, 339 U.S. 763 (1950), the Court rejected a
claim that the Fifth Amendment's criminal-procedure
protections applied to nonresident enemy aliens by

3. Indeed, the United States raised the collective rights
argument in its brief as its very first argument, Pet. App. 40a, and,
notably, the Court declined to rule on that basis.
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explaining that a contrary view would, inter alia, require
the application of"companion civil-rightsAmendments" in
the Bill of Rights, including the Second Amendment. Id.,
at 784.

In Konigsberg v. State Bar of Cal., 366 U.S. 36
(1961), the Court, citing Miller, again equated the Second
Amendment right with rights secured by the First
Amendment. Id., at 49 n.10. More recent cases have also
assumed an individual right in dicta by listingthe Second
Amendment right among the personal rights composing
the ''liberty'' that the Constitution's due-process provisions
protect. See Planned Parenthood of Se. Pa; v. Casey, 505
U.S. 833, 847 (1992); Moorev. City ofEast Cleveland, 431
U.S. 494, 502 (1977) (plurality op.).

Likewise, in Robertson v. Baldwin, 165 U.S. 275,
281-82 (1897), the Court observed,

"The law is perfectly well settled that the
first 10 amendments to the constitution,
commonly known as the 'Bill of Rights,' were
not intended to lay down any novel principles
of government, but simply to embody certain
guaranties and immunities which we had
inherited from our English ancestors; and
which had, from time immemorial, been
subject to certain well-recognizedexceptions,
arising from the necessities of the case....
Thus, the freedom of speech and of the press
(article 1) does not permit the publication of
libels ... [and] the right of the people to keep
and bear arms (article 2) is not infringed by
laws prohibiting the carrying of concealed
weapons . . . ." (Emphasis added)
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Repeatedly, the Court has described the Second
Amendment, consistent with the analysis in Miller, as an
individual right-like the others in the Bill of Rights and
subject to similar restrictions.

C. The Weight of Scholarly Commentary
Also Supports the Conclusion That the
Second Amendment Guarantees an
Individual Right to Keep and Bear
Arms.

As Justice Thomas has written, "a growing body of
scholarly commentary indicates that the 'right to keep and
bear arms' is, as the Amendment's text suggests, a
personal right."! The unmistakable trend among
constitutional scholars is towards recognizing that the
Second Amendment confers a personal, individual right.
For example, although arguing for a narrow construction
of the Amendment, Professor Laurence Tribe has squarely
concluded that the Second Amendment provides a "right
(admittedly of uncertain scope) on the part of individuals
to possess and use firearms in the defense of themselves
and their homes." 1 LAURENCE H. TRIBE, AMERICAN

CONSTITUTIONAL LAw 902 n.221 (3d ed. 2000). Professors

4. Printz v. United States, 521 U.S. 898, 938 n.2 (1997)
(Thomas, J., concurring) (citing, inter alia, JOYCE L. MALCOLM, To
KEEP AND BEARARMS:THE ORIGINSOFANANGLO-AMERICAN RIGHT162
(1994); STEPHEN HALBROOK, THAT EVERY MAN BE ARMED, THE
EVOLUTION OFA CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHT(1984); William Van Alstyne,
The Second Amendment and the Personal Right to Arms, 43 DUKE L.
J. 1236 (1994); Akhil R. Amar, The Bill ofRights and the Fourteenth
Amendment, 101 YALE L.J. 1193 (1992); Sanford Levinson, The
Embarrassing Second Amendment, 99 YALE L.J. 637 (1989».
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Sanford Levinson and Akhil Amar in large part agree."
Professor Nelson Lund maintains that the Amendment
confers an individual right to keep and bear arms, and
thereby helps to protect "the most fundamental individual
right, the right of self-defense." Nelson Lund, The Second
Amendment, Political Liberty, and the Right to Self
Preservation, 39 ALA. L. REV. 103, 130 (1987). Professor
Joyce Lee Malcolm has found that the Amendment's
historical lineage favors the interpretation that it
guarantees an individual right to arms. See, generally,
MALcoLM, supra.

The individual-rights view is now also the position
of the United States. See U.S. Br, 10-19; Memorandum
from John Ashcroft, Attorney General, to All United
States Attorneys (Nov. 9, 2001), available at
http://www.usdoj .gov/osglbriefs/2001I0responses/2001
8780,resp.pdf (discussing United States v. Emerson).
Indeed, the Office of Legal Counsel has issued an
exhaustive opinion for the Attorney General concluding
that "[t]he Second Amendment secures a right of
individuals generally, not a right of States or a right
restricted to persons serving in militias." STEVEN G.
BRADBURY ET AL., U.S. DEP'T OF JUSTICE, MEMORANDUM
OPINION FOR THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: WHETHER THE
SECOND AMENDMENT SECURESINDIVIDUAL RIGHT 1 (2004),
available at http://www.usdoj.gov/olc/secondamendment
2.pdf.

Contemporaries of the first Congress and
nineteenth-century constitutional scholars also agreed
that the Second Amendment confers an individual right.

5. See Amar, supra; Levinson, eupro,
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When St. George Tucker published his five-volume edition
of Blackstone's Commentaries in 1803, he observed that
"[wJherever standing armies are kept up, and the right of
the people to keep and bear arms is, under any color or
pretext whatsoever, prohibited, liberty, if not already
annihilated, is on the brink of destruction." WILLIAM
BLACKSTONE, 1 COMMENTARIES 300 (St. George Tucker ed.,
Augustus M. Kelley 1969) (1803). He further pointedly
criticized the English Bill of Rights for limiting its
guarantee of arms ownership to Protestants, while the
American right was "without any qualification as to their
condition or degree, as is the case in the British
government." Id. at 143.

Thomas Cooley directly addressed the issue of the
scope of the Amendment's guarantee: ''It might be
supposed from the phraseology of [the Second
Amendment] that the right to keep and bear arms was
only guaranteed to the militia; but this would be an
interpretation not warranted. by the intent . . . . [T]he
meaning of the [amendmentJ undoubtedly is, that the
people, from whom the militia must be taken, shall have
the right to keep and bear arms; and they need no
permission or regulation oflaw for the purpose." THOMAS
M. COOLEY, THEGENERAL PRINCIPLES OF CONSTITUTIONAL
LAw INTHE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 270-72 (Rothman
& Co. 1981) (1880) (emphasis added). Justice Joseph
Story similarly concluded that the "right of the citizens to
keep, and bear arms has justly been considered, as the
palladium of the liberties of the republic; since it offers a
strong moral check against the usurpation and arbitrary
power of rulers; and will generally, even if these are
successful in the first instance, enable the people to resist,
and triumph over them." JOSEPH STORY, COMMENTARIES
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ON TlJE CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES 708.09
(Carolina Academic Press 1987) (1833).

These contemporary scholars understood that the
Second Amendment guaranteed each American the right
to "keep" and "bear" arms as the foundation of the militia
that would provide security for a "free"State. Ifthe people
were disarmed there could be no militia (well-regulated or
otherwise) as understood by the Framers.

D. The Second Amendment's History
Demonstrates That It Guarantees an
Individual Right to Arms.

The historical context of the Second Amendment
also supports the court of appeals's conclusion that it
guarantees an individual right to arms. When the
Amendment was adopted, the drafters undoubtedly looked
to the provisions in many of the state constitutions as
models. Volokh, supra, at 814-21. At that time, almost
half of the States with bills of rights included provisions
recognizing that right. Nelson Lund, The Past and Future
of the Individual's Right to Arms, 31 GA. L. REV. 1, 54
(1996).

The Framers were also guided by the evolution of
individual rights in England. As the Court has stated,
"[t]he historical necessities and events of the English
constitutional experience . . . were familiar to" the
Framers and should "inform our understanding of the
purpose and meaning ofconstitutional provisions." Loving
v. United States, 517 U.S. 748, 766 (1996).

The English Declaration of Rights of 1689 came
approximately a century before our own. It provided that
"the subjects which are protestants, may have arms for
their defence suitable to their conditions, and as allowed
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by law." 1 W. & M., 2d sess., c. 2, Dec. 16, 1689 (quoted in
5 THE FOUNDERS CONSTITUTION 210 (philip B. Kurland &
Ralph Lerner eds., 1987». The right of the English
Monarch's "subjects" to have. arms is by its terms an
individual one, and it was so understood by William
Blackstone, who provided the standard reference work for
Colonial and early American lawyers.

Blackstone explained that the right of "having"
arms is among the five basic rights of every Englishman,
which were essential to secure the "primaryrights" ofeach
individual. WILLIAM BLACKSTONE, 1 COMMENTARIES 136,
139 (Legal Classics Library 1983) (1765). Blackstone saw
the right to bear arms as a natural right because it arose
from the natural right of self-preservation and the right of
"resistance ... to the violence of oppression." Id., at 139.
Blackstone's conception of the individual right to bear
arms as protection against oppression would have been
particularly relevant to the Framers, who had themselves
just taken part in a bloodystruggle against the oppression
of the English Crown.

Thus, the Framers' own experience informed their
understanding of the "right ofthe people to keep and bear
Arms," and the fundamental relationship of this right to
"the security of a free State." The Framers recognized
that the best security against an oppressive regime was a
free citizenry capable of defending its rights. As
Alexander Hamilton explained,

"if circumstances should at any time oblige
the government to form an army of any
magnitude that army can never be
formidable to the liberties ofthe people while
there is a large body of citizens, little, if at
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all inferior tothem in discipline and the use
ofarms, who stand ready to defend their own
rights and those oftheir fellow-citizens." THE
FEDERALIST No. 29, at 229 (Alexander
Hamilton) (Benjamin Wright ed., 1961).

The Second Amendment answered the potential
threat of a standing army with the guarantee that
individual citizens could not be disarmed. The Framers
saw that individual right as an essential bulwark of the
people's liberties. This Court should as well, and should
affirm the judgment of the court of appeals."

6. Although the Court need not reach the issue of
incorporation in this case, amici States submit that the right to keep
and bear arms is fundamental and so is properly subject to
incorporation. To be sure, early decisions of this Court cast doubt on
Second Amendment incorporation, see United States v. Cruikshank, 92
U.S. 5.42, 553 (1875);Presser v. Illinois, 116 U.S. 2(;2, 264-65 (1886),
but those opinions predated the Court's broad-based incorporation of
the Bill of Rights against the States. See Duncan v. Louisiana, 391
U.S. 145, 148 (1968). In the judgment of amici States, the right to
keep and bear arms is "so rooted in the traditions and conscience of
our people as to be ranked as fundamental." Palko v. Connecticut, 302
U.S. 319, 325 (1937) (citations and internal quotation marks omitted),
overruled on other grounds, Benton v. Maryland, 395 U.S. 784 (1969).
Authors of the Fourteenth Amendment concurred. See Van Alstyne,
supra note 4, at 1252 (noting that in reporting the Fourteenth
Amendment to the Senate, Senator Howard of Michigan described the
right to keep and bear arms as among the Constitution's "great
fundamental guarantees" (internal quotation marks omitted».

A fortiori the Second Amendment applies to the District of
Columbia. See District of Columbia v. John R. Thompson Co., 346
U.S. 100, 109 (1953) (finding "no constitutional barrier to the
delegation by Congress to the District of Columbia of full legislative
power subject of course to constitutional limitations to which all
lawmaking is subservient" (emphasis added». The District's only
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II. THE COURT OF APPEALS CORRECTLY HELD THAT

THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA'S FIREARMS

REGULATIONS ARE UNCONSTITUTIONAL.

This case concerns three ordinances that together
effectively prohibit the private possession in one's home of
any operative firearms. In an attempt to narrow the
issues before the Court, the District tried to frame the
question presented as concerning only its ordinance
banning the private possession of handguns. Pet. i, 7 n.2.

Tellingly, the District urged that ''broadening the
question to address the effect of Section7-2507.02 [the
trigger-lock provision] would needlessly complicate the
case." Pet. Reply 6.

The Court rejected that attempt, and instead
reframed the question presented to consider the collective
effect of all three challenged provisions of the D.C. Code,
§§7-2502(a)(4), 22-4504(a), and 7-2507.02. Dist. of
Columbia v. Heller, 128 S.Ct. 645 (2007) (mern.).

Because the District's citizens cannot selectively
abide by portions of its firearms prohibitions, but rather
must comply with all of those prohibitions or face criminal
penalties," evaluating whether these statutes are
constitutionally valid necessarilyinvolves consideration of
how they act together to restrict the constitutional right to
keep and bear arms. Cf. Randall v, Sorrell; 548 U.S. 230
(2006) (plurality op.) (concluding that a State's campaign

argument to the contrary-that D.C. is not a State whose militia is the
object of the Amendment-is premised on it erroneous theory that the
Second Amendment protects only collective, not individual, rights.

7. See D.C. CODE §§7-2507.06; 22-4515.
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contribution limits, taken together, unconstitutionally
restricted a candidate's First Amendment rights);
Williams v. Rhodes, 393 U.S. 23, 34 (1968) (concluding
that "the totality of the Ohio restrictive laws taken as a
whole imposej] a burden:on voting and associational rights
which we hold is an invidious discrimination, in violation
of the Equal Protection Clause").

The D.C. Code provisions at issue operate together
as a unitary statutory scheme. D.C. Code §7-2502.02(a)(4)
prohibits the registration of a pistol not registered in the
District prior to 1976. Section 22·4504 separately restricts
the carrying of a pistol, and is challenged in this case to
the extent it bans individuals from moving lawfully
registered handguns within their own homes, Pet. App.
54a. Finally, §7.2507.02 provides in relevant part that a
registered firearm must be kept "unloaded and
disassembled or bound by a trigger lock or similar device."

Together, these provisions prohibit Mr. Heller from
ever possessing, in his home, an operable firearm. In an
attempt to temper the absolute nature of that bar, the
District now contends that §7-2507.02 must be read to
include an implied exception for selfdefense, even though
the text of that provision contains not a word to that effect.
Petitioners' Br. 56. Instead, the text is mandatory ("each
registrant shall keep any firearm in his possession
unloaded and disassembled or bound by a trigger lock or
similar device") and on its face contains no such
exception."

8. Petitioners expressly acknowledge that, absent the ad hoc
exception that they would like to engraft onto the plain text-"the law
would be unreasonable." Petitioners' Br. 56.
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In making that argument, Petitioners point to no
precedent supporting the notion that an individual must
risk criminal prosecution under a statute categorically
restricting his or herconstitutional rights, in the hope that
a court might subsequently alter the text to protect those
rights in some limited circumstances. And amici States
are aware of none.

Thus, the only fair reading of these ordinances'
plain text is that together they operate as a sweeping
prohibition on any effective exercise of the right to keep
and bear arms in the District of Columbia.

A. The Court ofAppeals's Decision Should
Be Affirmed Because Statutes
Effectively Prohibiting Any Citizen
From Keeping and Bearing "Arms" Are
Unconstitutional.

The court ofappeals recognized that the individual
right to keep and bear arms is not an absolute right
immunefromrestriction. Pet. App. 51a. Rather, the court
noted that the right to keep and bear arms, which pre
existed and was preserved by the Second Amendment, has
traditionally been subject to "the sort of reasonable
regulations contemplated by the drafters of the Second
Amendment." Id. The court correctly concluded, however,
that because the District's ordinances categorically
prohibit the possession of functional firearms in private
homes, they are unreasonable and unconstitutional.

1. The D.C. Code provisions concern
"Arms" protected under the
Second Amendment.

In evaluating the validity of the District's firearms
prohibitions, the court of appeals adopted a two-part
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test-drawn in part from this Court's OpInIOn in
Miller-that considered first whether the District's
ordinances affected "Arms" protected under the Second
Amendment. If the District's regulations affected only
weapons that are not "Arms," they could not run afoul of
the Amendment's protections. See id., at 48a-51a, 53a
55a. If, on the other hand, the regulations in question did
affect "Arms," the court would then move to the second
part ofthe test: whether the regulations are "reasonable."
See id., at 51a·55a.

In determining whether the regulations affected
"Arms" protected by the Second Amendment, the court of
appeals followed the test set forth by this Court in Miller,
under which a weapon is an "Armj]" if it: (1) bears a
"reasonable relationship to the preservation or efficiency
of a well regulated militia;" and (2) is '"of the kind in
common use at the time." Id., at 48-49a (quoting Miller,
307 U.S., at 178-79). The court properly concluded that
the handguns and long guns subject to the District's
prohibitions meet both prongs of the Miller test and are
therefore protected under the Amendment. Id., at 51a.

As the court explained, "[t]he modern
handgun-and for that matter the rifle and long-barreled
shotgun-is undoubtedly quite improved over its colonial
era predecessor, but it is, after all, a lineal descendant of
that founding-era weapon, and it passes Miller's
standards." Id. In this regard, the court noted, just as the
First Amendment protects "modern communicationa
devices unknown to the founding generation," the Second
Amendment likewise protects the "modern-day
equivalents" of colonial-era weapons. Id. Thus, while the
court's test would properly include weapons such as rifles
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and handguns as protected"Arms" under the Amendment,
a cannon, for example, would not be a protected "Arm"
because it is not in common use by American citizens. See
Pet. App. 50a-51a.

2. The court of appeals correctly
concluded that the District's
statutes are unconstitutional.

Having concluded that the District's restrictions
implicated "Arms" protected under the Second
Amendment, the court moved to the second part of its test
and considered whether the District's statutes are
"reasonable regulations." Id. at 51-52a. The court
observed that, "[t]he protections ofthe Second Amendment
are subject to the same sort of reasonable restrictions that
have been recognized as limiting, for instance, the First
Amendment." Id. at 51a. The court specifically
analogized to '''reasonable restrictions on the time, place,
or manner ofprotected speech." Id. (quoting Ward v. Rock
Against Racism, 491 U.S. 781, 791 (1989», as the type of
regulations that, in the SecondAmendment context, could
permissibly restrict the right to keep and bear arms. Id.
Under the Court's First Amendment precedent, of course,
this type of restriction must be "narrowly tailored to serve
a significant governmental interest," and must ''leave open
ample alternative channels for communication of the
information." Ward, 491 U.S., at 791 (internal quotation
marks omitted).

Applying these principles, the court of appeals
correctly recognized that the, District's statutes, which
effectively forbid citizens from possessing handguns or
operable long guns in their homes, are not really
"regulations"ofthe right to keep and bear arms. See Pet.
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App, 53a. Rather, these statutes form a categorical
.'"prohibition, of ... "arms" which the people are entitled to
bear." [d. (quotingStatev.Kerner, 107 S.E. 222, 225 (N.C.
1921». Accordingly, the court appropriately concluded
that because these statutes essentially deprive all the
District's citizens of their Second Amendment right to
keep and bear arms, the statutes are not "reasonable
regulations," but rather' facially unreasonable
prohibitions. See id. But even if characterized as
"regulations"-rather than outright prohibitions-the D.C.
Code provisions are nonetheless unreasonable under
Ward. The District justifies these statutes on the ground
that they can be expected to "reduce crime, suicide,
domestic violence, and accidental shootings." Petitioners'.
Br. 11. But although these asserted governmental
interests are surely significant, its categorical ban on
handguns-the most ubiquitous class of "arm" kept by
citizansf-e-and on the possession of all operable long guns
in the homes of anyone in the District, can hardly be
described as a "narrowly tailored" statutory structure to
serve those interests. Rather, these sweeping prohibitions
leave no "ample alternatives" for the District's citizens to
exercise their rights under the Second Amendment. Cf.
Ward, 491 U.S., at 791.10

9. As the court of appeals observed, pistols are "the most
preferred firearm in the nation to 'keep' and use for protection of one's
home and family." Pet. App. 53-54a (citing Gary Kleck & Mare Gertz,
Armed Resistance to Crime: The Prevalence and Nature ofSelf-Defense
with a Gun, 86 J. CRIM. L. & CRIMINOLOGY 150, 182·83 (1995)).

10. Even if the trigger·lock provision of §7·2507.02 were not
considered, am ici Staies submit that the District's categorical ban on
all handguns in essentially all circumstances is facially unreasonable.
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B. The Court ofAppeals's Decision Should
Be Affirmed Because the District's
Firearms Prohibitions Also Cannot
Withstand ScrutinyUnder the Standard
of Review Recommended by the United
States.

The United States has advocated a standard of
review that it believes is different from that applied by the
court ofappeals. U.S. Br. 23-24 & n.6. The United States
therefore recommends that the Court should vacate and
remand the case for further review under the United
States's recommended "intermediate" level of review. Id.
at 28,32.

The United States's position cannot bear scrutiny.
Regardless of what testis applied-the court of appeals's,
the United States's, or some other-the District's
categorical ban on all operable firearms cannot survive.
Thus, a remand would serve no purpose."

11. In Casey, 505 U.S., at 878·79, the Court adopted a new
test for determining the constitutionality of restrictions on
abortion-the undue burden standard-butrather·tban remanding,
the Court applied the new standard to the provisions at issue.
Similarly, in McCleskey v. Zant, 499 U.S. 467, 502-03 (1991), the Court
adopted the cause and prejudice standard for abuse of writ and
affirmed the court of appeals's judgment under its newly-adopted
standard.

As Justice Stevens has explained, "[a]ppellate courts in
general and this Court in particular have, after correcting an
erroneous interpretation oflaw, appl[ied] the proper legal standard to
undisputed facts of record-whether or not such facts have been
memorialized in formal findings by 'the original finder of fact." Icicle
Seafoods, Inc. v. Worthington, 475 U.S. 709, 716 (1986) (Stevens, J.
dissenting). Among other things, "[t]his practice ... allows appellate
courts to give guidance to trial courts by illustrating the proper
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The United States begins with the proposition that
the Second Amendment "allows for reasonable regulation
of firearms, must be interpreted in light of context and
history, and is subject to important exceptions, such as the
rule that convicted felons may be denied firearms." U.S.
Br. 8. The court of appeals's decision is consistent with
these principles. See supra Part II.A.

The United States goes on, however, to set forth a
different, "heightened" standard of reviewfor regulations
that "directly limit[] the private possession of 'Arms' in a
way that has no grounding in Framing-era practice." U.S.
Br, 8. The United States acknowledges that the District's
statutes directly limit "Arms" protected by the Second
Amendment and have no grounding in "Framing-era
practice." Id. According to the United States, this type of
regulation is therefore subjectto an "intermediate level of
review," under which "the 'rigorousness' of the inquiry
depends on the degree of the burden on protectedconduct."
Id. Thus, under the United States's test, the greater the
scope of the prohibition and its impact on private firearm
possession, the more difficult it willbe to defend under the
Second Amendment. U.S. Br. 27.

The United States's standard is derived from First
Amendment election-law decisions that likewise instruct
that the greater the restriction, the more exacting the
scrutiny must be. See U.S. Br. 24 & n.6 (citing McIntyre
v. Ohio Elections Comm'n, 514 U.S. 334 (1995); Timmons
v, Twin Cities Area New Party, 520 U.S. 351 (1997); and
Burdick v. Takushi, 504 U.S. 428 (1992». The United
States gives no reason why these election cases should

application of a new legal standard in a particular case." Id,
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provide the appropriate Second Amendment standard of
review, but, if they were extended to do so, the District's
ordinances would not survive.

Indeed, under these cases, the District's sweeping
prohibitions would likely be reviewed under strict
scrutiny-a far more demanding standard than the
"reasonableness" standard applied by the court ofappeals.
''Regulations imposing severe burdens on plaintiffs' rights
must be narrowly tailored and advance a compelling state
interest." Timmons, 520 U.S., at 358; Burdick, 504 U.S.,
at 433; McIntyre, 514 U.S., at 347.12

And, by any measure, the District's categorical ban
on possessing any operable firearms in his home must be
viewed as a "severe burden" on Mr. Heller's Second
Amendment rights. Thus, strict scrutiny would apply,
which the District ordinances would necessarily fail.

Even if the Court did not apply strict scrutiny, the
District's statutes would also fail the (presumably
alternative) less restrictive test set forth in the United
States's brief. U.S. Br. 8. This test would evaluate the
validity of the District's firearms prohibitions under the
following standard: "(a) the practical impact of the
challenged restriction on the plaintiffs ability to possess
firearms for lawful purposes (which depends in turn on the
nature and functional adequacy ofavailable alternatives),
and (b) the strength of the government's interest in

12. In McIntyre-the case that the United States says' best
demonstrates the distinction between its proposed standard and that
of the court of appeals, U.S. Br. 24 n.6-the Court applied strict
scrutiny and struck down an Ohio electioneering law that prohibited
the distribution of anonymous political documents. 514 U.S., at 844.
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enforcement of the relevant. restriction." Id. Even
assuming the important governmental interests
articulated by the District, its firearms prohibitions
cannot meet part (a) of the United States's test-which
strongly resembles the "ample alternative channels for
communication" standard set forth in Ward, 491 U.S., at
791-because the District's prohibitions effectively leave
its citizens with no alternatives regarding the possession
of functional firearms in their homes for self-defense.
Thus, even applying the test(s) suggested by the United
States, the District's statutory scheme remains facially
unconstitutional.

C. The Unreasonableness of the District's
StatutoryScheme Is FurtherEvidenced
by the Fact That It Runs Counter to the
Regulatory Approach ofAll Fifty States.

To the extent the Courtlooks beyond the standard
adopted by the court of appeals or those suggested by the
United States, the unreasonable nature ofthe D.C. Code
provisions is also evident when compared to the statutory
approach of the fifty States.

The Legislatures of all fIfty States are united in
their rejection of bans on private handgun ownership.
Every State in the Union permits private citizens to own
handguns." Forty-five States gofurther, allowing private
citizens to carry concealed handguns for self-defense."
Thus, the District's sweeping firearm prohibitions are not
only contrary to the Constitution, but also contrary to the

13. See ApPENDIX.

14. See ApPENDIX.
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reasoned judgment of every state legislature in the
Nation.

Indeed, for that reason, this diverse coalition of 31
amici States is of one accord that-under any
standard-the District of Columbia's categorical ban
cannot be sustained.

III. NONE OF THE FEDERAL FIREARMS REGULATIONS
DISCUSSED IN THE UNITED STATES'S BRIEF· Is
JEOPARDIZED BY THE COURT OF ApPEALS'S
DECISION.

The United States asserts that application of the
court of appeals's standard would jeopardize the validity
of a variety of federal firearms regulations. See U.S. Br.
21-22, 25-27. This concern is misplaced.

The federal firearms regulations that the United
States suggests may be vulnerable fall into four
categories: (1) restrictions on the type offirearms that may
be possessed, (2) restriction on who may possess firearms,
(3) restrictions on where firearms may be possessed, and
(4) economic restrictions on the import, export, and
exchange of firearms. See U.S. Br. 21-22, 25-27.

In regard to the first category, the United States
notes that federal law generally prohibits the possession
of both machine guns and firearms that are undetectable
by metal detectors and x-ray machines. U.S. Br. 2 (citing
18 U.S.C. §922(o) (machine guns), (P) (undetectable
firearms». But neither of these regulations is impliedly
invalidated by the court of appeals's decision.

A court would likely conclude that machine guns
and undetectable firearms do not constitute "Arms" under
the Second Amendment. Even if these weapons could be
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described as bearing a reasonable relationship to the
preservation or efficiency of a well regulated militia, they
could not be accurately categorized as the kinds of
weapons that are currently in "commonuse" by American
citizens. See Pet. App, 49a. And even if these weapons
were considered "Arms," the federal laws would likely
survive under the reasonableness standard because the
regulations target a particularly dangerous feature of
specific firearms and do not inhibit the core functionality
of the general class of firearms.

Second, the United States focuses on federal
regulations addressing particular individuals who may not
possess firearms. U.S. Br. 25-26. Specifically, federallaw
prohibits possession of firearms by, inter alia, convicted
felons, fugitives from justice, illegal drug users, mentally
ill persons, illegal aliens, and those who have been
convicted of domestic violence. 18 U.S.C. §922(g). The
United States's concerns are unfounded because, as the
court of appeals recognized-consistent with centuries of
common law-prohibiting firearm possession by people
with particularly dangerous characteristics is
presumptively reasonable andconstitutionally valid. Pet.
App. 52a; see also Emerson, 270 F.3d, at 264 (concluding
that 18 U.S.C.§9~2(g)(8) is a reasonable regulation).

Third, the United States's fear of constitutional
vulnerability concerning the federal restrictions on where
a firearm may be possessed is equally unfounded. The
federal laws cited by the United States that prohibit the
private possession of firearms in certain places would not
offend the Constitution under the standard articulated by
the court of appeals. To the contrary, the court of appeals
explicitly affirmed reasonable time, place, or manner
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regulations of the right to keep and bear arms. Pet. App.
51-52a.

Finally, federal laws regulating the import, export,
and transfer of firearms arise from Congress's power to
"regulate Commerce with foreign Nations, and among the
several States," and have only an incidental effect on the
SecondAmendment right to keep and bear arms. As such,
they would not be subject to heightened scrutiny.

Accordingly, there is nobasis for the United States's
concern that these laws may face invalidation under the
court ofappeals's decision. Indeed, it bears emphasis that
amici States likewise have a strong interest in
maintaining the many state laws prohibiting felons in
possession, restricting machine guns and sawed-off
shotguns, and the like. See Appendix.

But all 31 amici States agree that striking down the
District of Columbia's categorical ban on all operative
firearms would pose no threat to these reasonable
regulations. Instead, this case is a threshold case: at issue
is whether the Second Amendment has any modern
meaning whatsoever. Remaining faithful to the
Constitution, there should be only one answer.

CONCLUSION

The Court should affirm the judgment of the court
of appeals.
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ApPENDIX



·CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISIONS AND
FIREARMS REGULATIONS BYSTATESAND THE

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Alabama ALA. CODE §§ 13A· ALA. CONST. art. I,
11-50 to -85 § 26

Alaska ALASKA STAT. §§ ALASKA CONST.
18.65.700-.790 art. I, § 19

ARIZ. REV. STAT. ARIZ. CONST. art.
Arizona §§ 13-3101 to - II, § 26

3117

Arkansas ARK. CODE ANN. ARK. CONST. art.
§§ 5-73-301 to - II, § 5

320

California CAL. PENAL CODE
§§ 12050-12054

Colorado COLO. REV. STAT. COLO. CONST. art.
§§ 18-12-201 to - II, § 13

216

Connecticut CONN. GEN.STAT. CONN. CONST. art.
§§ 29-27 to -36L I, § 15

Delaware DEL. CODE ANN. DEL. CONST. art..I,
tit., 11 §§ § 20

1441-1459
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District of D.C. CODE ANN. §§
Columbia 22-4503 to -4514

Florida FLA. STAT. ANN. §§ FLA. CONST. art. I,
790.06-.331 §8

Georgia GA. CODE ANN. §§ GA. CONST. art. I,
16-11-126 to ·134 § I, 1VIII

Hawaii HAw. REV. STAT. HAW. CONST. art.
§§ 134·3 to -17 I, § 1

Idaho IDAHO CODE § 18- IDAHO. CONST. art.
3302 I, § 11

lllinois 430 ILL. COMPo ILL. CONST. art. I,
STAT. 65/1 to /16 § 22

Indiana IND. CODE §§ 35- IND. CONST. art. I,
47·2·1 to ·24 § 32

Iowa 1A CODE §§
724.1-.30

Kansas KAN. STAT. ANN. KAN. CONST., Bill
§§ 75-7c01 to -7c26 of Rights, § 4
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KY. REV. STAT.
Kentucky ANN. §§ Ky. CaNST. § 1(7)

237.110-.142

Louisiana LA. REV. STAT. LA. CaNST. art. I, §
ANN. § 40:1379.3 11

ME.REV. STAT. ME.CaNST. art. I,
Maine ANN. tit. 25," §§ § 16

200l·A to 2006

MD. PUBLIC

Maryland SAFETY CODE ANN.
§ 5·301 to ·314

Mass. MAss. GEN. LAws MAss. CONST. pt.
ch. 140 §§ 12~B, I, art. XVII

131

Michigan MICH. STAT. ANN. MICH. CaNST. art.
§§ 28.421-.435 I, § 6

Minnesota MINN. STAT. ANN.
§ 624.714

Mississippi MISS. CODE ANN. § MISS. CONST. art.
45·9·101 III, § 12

Missouri Mo. REV. STAT. §§ Mo. CONST. art. I,
571.070, 571.121 § 23

---~~~--
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Montana MONT. CODE ANN. MONT. CONST. art.
§ 45-8-321 to -330 II, § 12

Nebraska NEB. REV. STAT. §§ NEB.. CONST. art.
69-2428 to -2447 I, § 1

.Nevada Nsv, REV. STAT. NEV.. C.ONST. art.
202.3653-.369 I, § ll,cl. 1

New N.H. REV. STAT. N.H.. CONST. pt. I,
Hampshire ANN. § 159:6 art.2-a

New Jersey N.J. REV. STAT. §
2C:58-4

New Mexico N.M. STAT. ANN. N.M. CONST. art.
§§ 29-19-1 to -14 2, § 6

New York N.Y. PENAL LAw
§§ 400.00-.10

North N.C. GEN. STAT. §§ N.C. CONST. art. I,
Carolina 14-415.10 to .26 § 30

North N.D. CENT.CODE N.D.. CONST. art.
Dakota §§ 62.1-04-01 to • I, § 1

05

OHIOREV. CODE OHIO CONST. art.
Ohio ANN. §§ 2923.125 I, § 4

to .1213

PRA_GSPOC0011899
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OKLA. STAT. ANN. OKLA. CONST. art.
Oklahoma tit. 21, §§ 1290.1- II, § 26

.26

Oregon OR. REV. STAT. §§ OR. CONST. art. I,
166.291 to .297 § 27

Penn. PA~ STAT. ANN. tit. PA. CONST. art, I, §
18, §§ 6106, 6109 21

Rhode R.I. GEN. LAws § . R.I. CONST. art. I,
Island 11-47-8 to -15 § 22

South S.C. CODE ANN. §§ S.C. CONST. art: I,
Carolina 23-31·205 to ·240 § 20

South S.D. CODIFIED S.D. CONST. art.
Dakota LAws§§ 23~7-7 to- VI, § 24

8.10

TENN. CODE ANN. TENN. CONST. art.
Tennessee §§39-17-1351 to . I,§ 26

1360

TEX. GOV'T CODE TEX. CONST. art. I,
Texas ANN. §§ § 23

41l.171-~208

UTAH CODE ANN. UTAH. CONST. art.
Utah §§ 53·5·701 to - I, § 6

711
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Vermont VT. STAT. ANN. tit. VT. CONST. ch. I,
13, § 4003 art 16

Virginia VA. CODE ANN. § VA. CONST. art. I,
18.2-308 § 13

Washington WASH. REV. CODE WASH. CONST. art.
§ 9.41.070 I, § 24

West W; VA. CODE§ 61- W. VA. CONST. art.
Virginia 7-4 to -6a III, § 22

Wisconsin WIS. STAT. §§ WIS. CONST. art.:I,
941.23, 941.29 § 25

Wyoming WYO. STAT. ANN. WYO. CONST. art.
§§ 6-8-104 I, § 24
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ADDITIONAL STATE STATUTES CONCERNING
FIREARMS

ALA.CODE§
Alabama ALA.CODE § 13 13A-1l-63(a)

A-lI-72 (sawed-off
shotguns and
rifles)

Alaska ALASKA STAT. §
11.61.200

ARIZ. REV. STAT. §
13-3101(A)(7)

Arizona ARIZ. REV. (machine guns
STAT. §13-904 and short-barreled

shotguns and
rifles)

ARK. CODE
Arkansas ANN. §

5-73-103

CAL. PENAL CODE
California CAL. PENAL §§ 12001.5 (short-

CODE § 12021 barreled rifles and
shotguns); 12220
(machine guns)
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---- .__._----_... _--

COLO. REV. STAT. §
COLO. REV. 18-12-102

Colorado STAT. § (machine guns
18-12-108 and short

shotguns and
rifles)

CONN. GEN. STAT.
§§ 53~202(b), (c)

Connecticut CONN.G~N. (assault weapons);
STAT.§ 53a-211 (sawed-off
53a-217 shotguns and

rifles)

DEL. CODE ANN.
DEL. CODE tit. 11, § 1444

Delaware ANN. tit. 11, § (sawed-off
1448 shotguns and

machine guns)

D.C. CODE §
7-2502.02

District of D.C. CODE § (machine guns
Columbia 22-4503 and sawed-off

shotguns and
rifles)
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FLA.STAT.§
790.221 (machine

Florida FLA. STAT. § guns and short-
790.23 barreled shotguns

and rifles)

GA. CODE. ANN. §
Georgia GA. CODE ANN. 16-11-122

§ 16-11-131 (machine guns
and short-barreled
shotguns and
rifles)

HAw. REV. STAT. §
134-8 ("assault

Hawaii HAw. REV. pistols," machine
STAT. § 134-7 guns, and short-

barreled rifles and
shotguns)

Idaho IDAHO CODE
ANN. § 18-310

720 ILL. COMPo
Illinois 720 ILL. COMPo STAT. 5/24·1

STAT. 5/24-1.1 (machine guns
and short-barreled
shotguns and
rifles)
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IND. CODE ANN. §§
Indiana IND..CODEANN. 35-47-5-4.1

§§ 35-47-4-5, -6 (sawed-off
shotguns); -8
(machine guns)

IOWA CODE §§
Iowa IOWA CODE § 724.1, .2 (machine

724.26 guns and short-
barreled shotguns
and rifles)

!\AN. STAT. ANN. §
Kansas !\AN. STAT. 21-4201 (machine

ANN. § 21-4204 guns and short-
barreled shotguns)

Kentucky Ky. REV. STAT.
§527.040

LA.REV.STAT.§
Louisiana LA. REV.STAT. 40: 1752 (machine

§ 14:95.1 guns)

ME. REV.STAT.
Maine ME. REV. STAT. ANN. tit. 17-A, §

ANN. tit. 15, § 1051 (machine
393 guns)
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MD. CODE ANN.
CRIM.LAW §§
4-303 ("assault

Maryland MD. CODEANN. pistols,"); 4-405
CRIM.LAW § (on machine

5-622 guns); MD. CODE
ANN. PUB. SAFETY
§ 5-203 (short-
barreled shotguns
and rifles)

MAss. GEN. MAss. GEN.LAws
Massachusetts LAws ch. 140, ch. 140, § 131M

§§ 129B, 129C (assault weapons)

MICH. COMPo LAws
§§ 750.224

Michigan MICH. COMPo (machine guns);
LAWS§ 750.224b (short-

750.224£ barreled shotguns
and rifles)

MINN. STAT. §
Minnesota MINN. STAT. § 609.67 (machine

609.165 guns and short-
barreled shotguns)

Mississippi MISS. CODE
ANN. § 97-37-5
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Mo. REV. STAT. §
571.020 (machine

Missouri Mo. REV. STAT. guns and short-
§ 571.070 barreled shotguns

and rifles)

Montana MONT. CODE MONT. CODE ANN.
ANN.§ § 45-8-340 (sawed-

45-8-313 off shotguns)

NEB. REV.STAT. §
28-1203 (machine

Nebraska NEB. REV.. guns and short-
STAT. § barreled shotguns
28·1206 and rifles)

NEV.REV.STAT.
ANN. §§ 202.350

Nevada NEV.REV. (machine guns);
STAT. ANN. § 202.275 (short-

202.360 barreled rifles and
shotguns)

New N.H. REV.
Hampshire STAT. ANN. §

159:3
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N.J. STAT. Mm. §§
2C:39-1 (weapons

New Jersey N.J.-STAT. ANN. over 60 caliber
§2C:39~7 except shotguns);

2C:39·3 (sawed-off
shotguns)

New Mexico N.M.STAT.
ANN. § 30·7-16

N.Y. PENAL LAw §
New York N.Y. PENAL 265.02 (machine

LAw § 265.01 guns, "assault
weapons")

North Carolina N.C. GEN. N.C. GEN. STAT. §
STAT. § 14-409 (machine

14-415.1 guns)

North Dakota N.D. CENT. N.D. CENT. CODE §
CODE§ 62.1-05-01

62.1-02-01 (machine guns)

OHIO REV. CODE
Ohio OHIO REv. ANN. §§ 2923.11,

CODE ANN. § .17 (machine guns
2923.13 and sawed-off

firearms)
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Oklahoma OKLA. STAT. tit.
21, § 1283

OR. REV. STAT. §
166.272 (machine

Oregon OR. REV. STAT. guns and short-
§ 166.270 barreled shotguns

and rifles)

18 PA.CONS. STAT.
Pennsylvania 18 PA. CONS. § 908 (machine

STAT. § 6105 guns and short-
barreled shotguns
and rifles)

R.I. GEN. LAws §
Rhode Island R.I. GEN.1Aws 11-47-8 (machine

§ 11-47-5 guns and short-
barreled shotguns
and rifles)

S.C. CODE ANN. §
23-31-330

South Carolina S.C. CODE ANN. (machine guns
§ 16·23-30 and short-barreled

shotguns and
rifles)
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S.D. CODIFIED
South Dakota S.D. CODIFIED LAws § 22-14-6

LAws§ (machine guns
22-14-15 and short-barreled

shotguns)

TENN. CODE ANN.
§ 39-17-1302

Tennessee TENN. CODE (machine guns
ANN.§ and short-barreled

39-17-1307 shotguns and
rifles)

TEX.PENAL CODE
ANN. §§46.01, .05

Texas TEX.PENAL (machine guns
CODE ANN. § and short-barreled

46.04 shotguns and
rifles)

Utah UTAH CODE
ANN. §

76-10-503

Vermont

VA. CODE ANN. §
Virginia VA. CODE ANN. 18.2-300 (sawed-

§ 18.2"308.2 off shotguns and
rifles)
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WASH. REV. CODE
ANN. § 9.41.190

Washington WASH. REV. (machine guns
Cons ANN. § and short-barreled

9.41.040 shotguns and
rifles)

W. VA.CODE§
West Virginia W. VA. CODE§ 61-7-9 (machine

61-7-7 guns)

WIS. STAT. §§
Wisconsin WIS. STAT. § 941.26 (machine

941.29 guns); 941.28
(short-barreled
shot guns and
rifles)

Wyoming WYO. STAT.
ANN. § 6-8-102



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Dr. Head,

Bailey, FrankT (GOV) [/O=SONOl)=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN;::FTBAllEy]
Tuesday, February 12, 2008 8:32 PM
'head@nshcorp.org'; Palin; Sarah H (GOV); Olson; Donny (LM); Foster; Neal (lM)
Re: Alaska State Medical Board .

I was informed that because you had served all or part of two terms, you could not be
reappointed. Most recently, senator Olson has informed me that this may not be the case.

We have sought an opinion from the Dept of Law and hope to have that shortly. We will be
in touch as soon as I receive that.

Thanks for your service and rural perspective on the Medical Board.

Frank Bailey

Director, Boards and Commissions

Office of Governor Sarah Palin

9072697450 - Anchorage

9074653~34 - Juneau

Original Message -.---

From: Dr. David Head <head@nshcorp.org>

To: Palin, Sarah H (GOV)j Olson, Donny (LAA)j Foster, Neal (LAA)

Cc: Bailey, Frank T (GOV)

Sent: Tue Feb 12 13:48:39 2008

subject: Alaska State Medical Board

Dear Governor Sarah Palin,

I apologize for contacting you directly, but thought this might be the best approach. My
name is David Head; I am presently the Chair of the Alaska State Medical Board. My term
expires March 1, 2008, and to date 1 have not been reappointed. I would like to ask that
you consider reappointing me for an additional 4 year term. There are several reasons I

1



would like you to consider my name for reappointment:

-With the appointments that have been made to date, there is significant turnover of
our longest serving members, leaving little experience on the new Board. This can have a
very detrimental effect on monitoring of on going cases, and dealing with the physicians,
physician assistants, and paramedics that are presently under monitoring and memorandum of
agreements with the State and the Board of Medicine.

-We as a Board are also in the middle of instrumenting important changes in
regulations as well as proposing statute changes in narcotic prescribing, physician
assistant agreements, and paramedic practice parameters. It will be very difficult for an
inexperienced Board to continue this process without past experienced members or
leadership.

-Although I am a committed republican and conservative, I was initially appointed by
Governor Tony Knowles, and then reappointed by Governor Frank Murkowski. This has allowed
me to remain as non-po~itical as possible, concentrating on serving and protecting the
people of the State.

-I bring a very important perspective and experience to the Board. I have served as
Chief of Staff of Norton Sound Health Corporation in Nome for the last 19 years. Norton
Sound Health Corporation is one of the longest Native owned and operated health
corporations in the State. This experience with Native Health Care and Bush AlaSka health
care has been invaluable on the Board, with a large number of the State's physicians and
physician assistants working directly for Native corporations. Many issues affecting
patients in small villages, where the community health aides are directly supervised by
these providers frequently come before the Board for consideration.

-I Chair the Medical Services Networking Committee, the organization that interfaces
with all the Alaska Native Bush sites outside the Anchorage Bowl area and Alaska Native
Health Center in Anchorage.

2



I have considered it an honor to serve on the Board, and would like your consideration for
reappointment for an additional 4 years. In reviewing the appointments to date, I believe
there is still one vacancy that has not been filled. I would ask for your consideration
in allowing me to continue serving.

Sincerely,

,David Head, M.D.

Chair, Alaska State Medical Board

3



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Governor,

Rutherford, Marty K (DNR) [marty.rutherford@alaska.gov]
Tuesday, February 12, 20086:59 PM
Palin; Sarah (GOVsponsored)
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV); Irwin; Tom E (DNR)
Re: KWHL

Well, as it turns out, my previous email to you is old news. Since I heard that Bruce and
Kurtis were committed to doing tomorrows' Bob Lester KWHL show, Sharon Leighow and "the
guys", in coordination with Bob Lester, decided an in-person discussion, opposite CP,
would be better. So the plan is now, at 6:45am on Thursday, Kurtis and I will be on the
KWHL show opposite Wendy King and, perhaps, Brian Wenzel fromCP. Later Thursday all the
same players will be on the Dan Fagen show. So, in the morning we will have a friendly
emcee, and in the afternoon we will have an unfriendly emcee. Sorry for the
misinformation with my earlier email, but the piece that is accurate is that we are being
reponsive to Bob Lester's request and he is pleased!.

Marty

Original Message -----

From: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored)

TO: Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)

Cc: Irwin, Tom E (DNR)

Sent: Tue Feb 12 16:49:28 2008

Subject: Re: KWHL

Thanks so much!

Original Message -----

From: Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)

To: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored)

Cc: Irwin, Tom E (DNR)

Sent: Tue Feb 12 16:36:10 2008

Subject: Re: KWHL

Governor,

In case you haven't been told, we have arranged for Bruce and Kurtis to.call in to Bob
Lester at KWHL tomorrow morning. Bruce and Kurtis are both traveling, but we've sorted
out the logistics and all is confirmed. Thanks for putting this together.

Marty



Original Message -----

From: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored)

To: Anders, Bruce F (DNR); Gibson, Kurtis K (DNR)

Cc: Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)

Sent: Tue Feb 12 09:04:38 2008

Subject: KWHL

Bruce/Kurt:

Please - Bob Lester at KWHL will forever be in your debt (so will I) if you'll join him on
the air tomorrow morning - Wednesday, February 13. He and his listeners really want/need a
bit more AGIA perspective that only you can provide. His # is 632-1987, or pIs call the
station 349-9691. They're big supporters of AGIA.

Tpank you guys so much. You're doing amazing work. I love to feel this evolution in the
puiblic towards more understanding of our position - it's thanks to your outreach and
education efforts that do work.

2



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Frye, Ivy J (DOA)[/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=IJFRYE)
Tuesday, February 12,20085:56 PM
Mason; Janice L (GOV); 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'
Re: Request to meetthis week- Wed., 02.13/Thurs. 02.14

I'm not sure who sandra is, but I've never assured anybody they could have an appt w the
governor. I set up the mtg w lynne smith and mayor combs however last time he was in town.
Please let me know what I can do to help-i'll call the mayor and let him know of the
inappropriate phone call re: bill allen insisting to get in.

Original Message -----

From: Mason, Janice L (GOV)

To: ExternalEmailgsp

Cc: Frye, Ivy J (DOA)

Sent: Tue Feb 12 17:45:24 2008

subject: Request to meet this week - Wed., 02.13/Thurs. 02.14

Governor -

We had a call today from Sandra Petterson with Bill Allen (City Manager-Palmer). Sandra
stated that she was to ask for Ivy Frye as Ivy would guarantee this meeting request! Of
course the front desk was amazed by this statement.

Bill Allen will be in JNU tomorrow, Wed., 02.13 and Thursday, 02.14.08. Mr. Allen is
requesting to meet with the Governor in regards to: performing Arts Center, Transcanada
Base of Operations, and Mat-Maid Property. I informed Sandra that the Governor's schedule
was fully booked for Wednesday and offered that Mr. Allen meet with your staff
assistant(s). I was told that Mr. Allen wants the Governor only and that is the request
put forth. Janice



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Thank you

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Tuesday, February 12, 2008 5:22PM
Von Scheben; Leo (DOT)
Ruaro; Randall P (GOy); Tibbles; Michael A (GOY)
Re: Dustcontrol

------Original Message------

From: Leo Von Scheben

To: Governor Sarah Palin

Sent: Feb 12, 2008 5:22 PM

Subject: RE: Dust control

I will get you response by noon tomorrow, Eagle City council met last

night to discuss project and we have feedback from Native Village people

coming, Northern Region putting response together, LEO

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov,sarah@yahoo,com]

Sent: Tuesday, February 12, 2008 4:59 PM

To: Von Scheben, Leo (DOT)

Cc: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)i Tibbles, Michael A (GOV)

Subject: Dust control

Did we cancel the $1,3 million village dust control project that was

recently reported on in the press, based on a local community's

objection to it?

Sent from my BlackBerry(r) device from Cellular One

Sent from my BlackBerry@ device from Cellular One

1



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Thank you.

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Tuesday, February 12, 2008 5:18 PM
Ruaro; Randall P (GOV)
Tibbles; MichaelA (GOV)
Re: Dustcontrol

------Original Message------

From: Randy Ruaro

To: Governor Sarah Palin

Sent: Feb 12, 2008 5:18 PM

Subject: RE: Dust control

Governor:

The last I heard was DOT was set to take public testimony at a meeting

in Eagle to gauge support (some local leaders were saying the wanted the

project)but weather was preventing their plane from flying into the

community.

If we do not hear from Leo tonight, I will check with him in the

morning.

Randy

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.coml

Sent: Tuesday, February 12, 2008 4:59 PM

To: Von Scheben, Leo (DOT)

ec: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV); Tibbles, Michael A (GOV)

Subject: Dust control

Did we cancel the $1.3 million village dust control project that was

recently reported on in the press, based on a local community's



objection to it?

Sent from my BlackBerry(r) device from Cellular One

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

2



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
SUbject:

Fagerstrom, Erika(GOV) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=EFAGERSTROMj
Tuesday, February 12, 20085:04PM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'
Tonight

I'm picking K up at 6 tonight, she has HoopTime. I can take Willow and Marissa to
Harborview and drop Piper off at Cap. Bldg. -it's all on my way.

1



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Tuesday, February 12,2008 1:46 PM
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV); Perry; Kristina Y (GOV)
Re:AlaskaFarmers & Stockgrowers Inc.

Did you know this Kris- and is this ok?

Sent from my BlackBerry0 device from Cellular One

-----original Message-----

From: "Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>

Date: Tue, 12 Feb 2008 13:40:32

To:"Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)" <kris.perry@alaska.gov>

Cc:Sarah Palin <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

Subject: FW: Alaska Farmers & Stockgrowers Inc.

FYI

From: Nix, Raymond G (DNR)

Sent: Tuesday, February 12, 2008 12:19 PM

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); 'kccole@mtaonline.net'

Cc: Otto, Christina L (LAW)

subject: Alaska Farmers & Stockgrowers Inc.

I spoke with Karen Olson of the Alaska Farmers & Stockgrowers, Inc. this morning. She
informed me that the mining contributors requested that no media/press releases be
executed at this time. She explained that the money received was allocated as follows:

1



72% ( $54,000) of the money received was equally distributed between the 4 dairy farmers
($13,SOO each) located in southcentral;

22% ($16,SOO) would be paid to SDJV to make cheese; and

6% ($4,500) would be used by the Alaska Farmers & Stockgrowers, Inc. for advertising,
distribution and other administrative costs.

Please let me know if you need anything else.

thanks

ray

2



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored) [govpalin@alaska.gov]
Tuesday, February 12,2008 1:45 PM
Mason; Janice l (GOV)
Sched

Friday march 7 if I'm in Anchorage - pIs block out a couple hrs late afternoon so I can
get errands done in town. Thanks

1
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Unknown

From:. Leschper, Beth (GOY) [beth.leschper@alaska.gov]

Sent: Tuesday, February 12, 20085:29 PM

To: ExternalEmailgsp; Palin; Sarah (GOY sponsored)

Cc: Mason; Janice L (GOY)

Subject: Wednesday Bill Signing Remarks

Governor:

Ahard copy of this is with Janice.
Russ, Sharon and Mindy have approved.

Beth

Compassionate Gifts Bill Signing
Location: Rep. Richard Foster's Office - Rm 410
February 13, 2008 @ 11:30 a.m.
Governor Palin

Bill Sponsor: Rep. John Coghill
Leg Aide Sue Stancliff
Rep. Foster's Staff - COS Larry Labolle & Leg Aide Paul Labolle
Sen. tesi! McGuire (may be late - floor session at 11)
Rep. Mike Kelly

House Bill 317 "Compassionate Gifts"

• When I signed HB 109 into law in July, it was gratifying to bepart of a
bipartisan effort with the Legislature, where the focus was on doing
the right thing for the people of Alaska. That bill represented the
expectation of Alaskans that our elected officials maintain the highest
possible ethical standards.

• However those reforms were never intended to prevent selfless gifts
that could save a life - suchas the kidney that Sue Stancliffwants to
donate to Rep. Richard Foster. I am pleased to sign HB317 into law
today. It will eliminate the cap on the value of compassionate gifts
that a legislator or legislative employee may receive.

• Compassionate gifts will still be reported to the Alaska Public Offices
Commission to protect the public's ability to know howelected
officials are compensated.

• I thank the bill's sponsor, Rep. John Coghill, and Sen. Lesil McGuire
for carrying the bill through the senate, I would also liketo thank all
the members of the legislature for theirexpedient work in ushering
this bill through the legislative process. 57 legislators signed on as

10/29/2009
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co-sponsors of this bill - every legislator who was present in Juneau when the
bill was being considered.

• I recently spokewith Rep. Foster. Otherthanwanting like heck to get back
to work and back amongst his many friends in this building, his spirits were
high and he is very optimistic abouthis future.

• I want to express my admiration for Sue Stancliff, an aide to Fairbanks
Rep. Mike Kelly, who appears to be a match and is willing to donate a
kidney to Rep. Foster. She is an inspiration and a true Alaskan hero.

(sign bill)

• And now I'm pleased to introduce Rep. Coghill and Sue Stancliff

10/29/2009



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov]
Tuesday, February 12, 20081:27PM
yellowstonegop@gmail.com
RE: Other

Thank you for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. The concerns, op~n~ons, and/or
information you have sent are important and valuable to the Governor. Although she is
unable to respond to each and every email herself, your message has been received and is
being reviewed by the appropriate staff person in this office who can best address your
need, suggestion, or comment.

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@gov.state.ak.us [mailto:WebMail@gov.state.ak.usl

Sent: Tuesday, February 12, 2008 11:26 AM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Other

web mail from: Brad Anderson

address: 224 Clark Billings MT 59101

406-671-1336

MESSAGE:

Oear Gov. Palin,

I am writing to see if you would be consider coming to speak at our Lincoln-Reagan Day
Dinner in Billings, Montana on the evening of March 29th. We are the largest city in
Montana and in the heart of Republican country in this state, so this should be the
largest gathering of Republicans in Montana this year.

We are in the middle .of a tough race for governor against a Democratic incumbent, and our
candidate, long-time state legislative leader Sen. Roy Brown, is from Billings. Having a
prominent Republican governor come to speak would be a great way to help generate
excitement for regaining the governorship here in Montana.

If there is any possibility that we might be able to make this work, please have your
staff contact me bye-mail or phone to discuss details. We are in the middle of exploring
different options for speakers, and would appreciate your consideration.

Brad

1



Brad Anderson, Chairman, Yellowstone County GOP

http://yellowstonegop.wordpress.com/

406-671-1336

yellowstonegop@gmail.com

2



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
SUbject:

Balash, JosephR (GOV) Uoe.balash@alaska.gov]
Tuesday, February 12,2008 1:14PM
Palin; Sarah (GOVsponsored); 'krisandclark@yahoo.com'
Irwin; Tom E (DNR); Tibbles; Michael A (GOV); Leighow; Sharon W (GOV)
Re: MatMaid

They are done with operations. They don't have any more sales to fill and are basically
just collecting what's due. Are the doors shuttered? I think for all practical purposes,
yes.

Original Message -----

From: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored)

To: Balash, Joseph R (GOV); 'krisandclark@yahoo.com' <:krisandclark@yahoo.com>

Cc: Irwin, Tom E (DNR); Tibbles, Michael A (GOV); Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Sent: Tue Feb 12 13:11:25 2008

Subject: Re: MatMaid

Joe- are they doping so? And when will all be concluded?

Original Message

From: Balash, Joseph R (GOV)

To: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored); 'krisandclark@yahoo.com' <krisandclark@yahoo.com>

Cc: Irwin, Tom E (DNR); Tibbles, Michael A (GOV); Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Sent: Tue Feb 12 08:08:11 2008

Subject: Re: MatMaid

The discussion yesterday went a long ways towards getting the Creamery Corp headed in a
good direction. They need to liquidate their remaining equipment and assets, sort out
what obligations will be potentially outstanding (like the pending personnel lawsuits),
~nd can then turn to dissolution of the corporation.

Original Message -----

From: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored)

To: 'krisandclark@yahoo.com' <krisandclark@yahoo.com>; Balash, Joseph R (GOV)

cci Irwin, rom E (DNR); Tibbles, Michael A (GOV); Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Sent: Tue Feb 12 07:59:44 2008

Subject: MatMaid

1



We're overdue in soldifiying the shuttering of MatMaid plan. PIs ask Dick, or Joe A,
what's the plan? $39g, plus the miners' money to be given to farmers, then the case is
closed, correct?
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored) [govpalin@alaska.gov]
Tuesday, February 12, 20081:11 PM
Balash; Joseph R (GOV); 'krisandclark@yahoo.com'
Irwin; Tom E (DNR); Tibbles; Michael A (GOV); Leighow; Sharon W (GOV)
Re: MatMaid

Joe- are they doping so? And when will all be concluded?

Original Message

From: Balash, Joseph R (GOV)

To: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored); 'krisandclark@yahoo.com· <krisandclark@yahoo.com>

Cc: Irwin, Tom E (DNR); Tibbles, Michael A (GOV); Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Sent: Tue Feb 12 08:08:11 2008

Subject: Re: MatMaid

The discussion yesterday went a long ways towards getting the Creamery Corp headed in a
good direction. They need to liquidate their remaining equipment and assets, sort out
what obligations will be potentially outstanding (like the pending personnel lawsuits),
and can then turn to dd aaoLutiLon of the corporation. .

Original Message -----

From: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored)

To: 'krisandclark@yahoo.com' <krisandclark@yahoo.com>; Balash, Joseph R (GOV)

Cc: Irwin, Tom E (DNR); Tibbles, Michael A (GOV); Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Sent: Tue Feb 12 07:59:44 2008

Subject: MatMaid

We're overdue in soldifiying the shuttering of MatMaid plan. PIs ask Dick, or Joe A,
what·s the plan? $39g, plUS the miners' money to be given to farmers, then the case is
closed, correct?



-----original Message-----

Sent from my BlackBerry@ device from Cellular One

Did exxon announce this yet? Are we supposed to announce? If so, this is good news and we
need a quote in there that says as much.

Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Tuesday, February 12,2008 1:10PM
Leschper; Beth(GOV); Leighow; Sharon W (GOV)
Fw: FNGandXOM

I
I'
I
I
i

From: "Balash, Joseph R (GOV) " <joe.balash@alaska.gov>

Date: Tue, 12 Feb 2008 08:20:11

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com, "Galvin, Patrick S (DOR)" <patrick.galvin@alaska.gov>

Cc:"Tibbles, Michael A (GOV)" <mike.tibbles@alaska.gov>,"Irwin, Tom.E .(DNR)"
<tom.irwin@alaska.gov>,"Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)" <marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>,"Davis,
Marcia R (DOR)" <marcia.davis@alaska.gov>,"Kelly, Russell T (GOV)"
<russ.kelly@alaska.gov>,"Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>

S~bject: FNG and XOM

At 10:00 this morning, it will be announced that Exxon has agreed to sell a 10 year supply
of gas to Fairbanks Natural Gas. FNG will praise the governor's support of the in-state
has tax provisions in aces in their release. Exxon is'expected to say they are perfectly
willing to make their gas available.

Assuming tap and placement issues can be worked out very soon, FNG expects to have a
project going in about 16 months.

1



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

ThanklS!

Palin. Sarah (GOVsponsored) [govpalin@alasks.govl
Tuesday, February 12,200812:55 PM
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV)
Re: Kwhl

original Message -----

From: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

To: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored)

Sent: Tue Feb 12 12:53:59 2008

Subject: R8: Kwhl

Governor-

Both Bruce and Kurt are making an AGIA presentation to large gathering of industry groups
in D.C. today. If I don't hear back from them by three - I will call them.

-----Original Message-----

From: Palin, Sarah (GOv sponsored)

Sent: Tuesday, February 12, 2008 12:44 PM

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

subject: Kwhl

Did the guys contact Bob to confirm tomorrow?

-----~~ --~----



--------------- ~--~

Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Tuesday, February 12, 200812:17 PM
Colberg; Talis J (LAW)
Re:KABATA

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----original Message-----

From: "Colberg, Talis J (LAW)" <talis,colberg@alaska.gov>

Date: Tue, 12 Feb 2008 11:23:17

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com

SUbject: Re: KABATA

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

original Message -----

From: gov,sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo,com>

To: Colberg, Talis J (LAW)

Sent: Tue Feb 12 11:20:05 2008

Subject: Re: KABATA

Good luck heading out!

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Sent from my BlackBerry@ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Colberg, Talis J (LAW)" <talis.colberg@alaska,gov>
1



Date: Tue, 12 Feb 2008 10:30:46

TO:gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Subject: Re: KABATA

I dropped a copy of the letter off for you with mr Tibbles at 8 this morning. I
highlighted the key provisions for you with a blue felt marker. I am at the airport
again. Talis.

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: Colberg, Talis J (LAW); Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)

sent: Tue Feb 12 10:15:33 2008

Subject: Fw: KABATA

May I get a copy of this letter?

2



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Tuesday, February 12,200812:14PM
Ruaro; Randall P (GOV)
Mason; Janice L (GOV)
Re: Email thatyou asked beforwarded

He may be wanting to speak to me confidentially, r couldn't tell by his comments, but
Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Ruaro, Randall P (GOV) II <randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>

Date: Tue, 12 Feb 2008 11:39:14

To:ExternalEmailgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

Subject: RE: Email that you asked be forwarded

Governor:

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Thanks,

Randy

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com)

Sent: Tuesday, February 12, 2008 8:51 AM

To: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV); Mason, Janice L (GOV)

Subject: Re: Email that you asked be forwarded



Thanks! And of course I'm happy to talk to him, just want to make sure he's got some
preliminary answers to whatever's bothering him before I contact him.

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cell~lar One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)" <randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>

Date: Tue, 12 Feb 2008 08:08:51

To:ExternalEmailgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo.com> ...Mason. Janice L (GOV)"
<janice.mason@alaska.gov>

Subject: RE: Email that you asked be forwarded

Governor:

I have left a message for Mr. Knott to contact me directly and discuss his issues. Kris
Klein and I will try to address his concerns.

Randy

-----original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.coml

Sent: Tuesday, February 12, 2008 7:02 AM

To: Mason, Janice L (GOV)

Cc: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)

Subject: Re: Email that you asked be forwarded

Right. Too many people have my account now, so I'm telling others to go th]::~:tthe
website. You can try asking him for list of issues (or give to Randy- it's Privil elated,
Kristine Klein can help), maybe he'll communicate with others before he co s me again.

Sent from my BlackBerry@ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Mason, Janice L (GOv)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov>

Date: Mon, 11 Feb 2008 13:28:28

2



To:Sarah Palin <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

Subject: Email that you asked be forwarded

Governor - you asked that this email be forwarded to you. If you'd like I can ask that
they list the issues so that you are not giving them direct access to your account.
Thanks, Janice

From: WebMail@gov.state.ak.us [mailto:webMail@gov.state.ak.us
<mailto:WebMail@gov.state.ak.us> I

Sent: Sunday, February 10, 2008 7:09 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

SUbject: Labor

Web mail from: Mr. Victor Knott

address: 14114 Rocky Road Anchorage AK 99516

(907) 349-7228

MESSAGE:

Hello! My name is Victor Knott, a personel friend of the Governor's. I had met with her
breifly on Saturday at the start of the Tesoro Iron Dog race. What a cold and buisy day
for all. She had asked that I dro an email andhaveitforewardedtoher.This is in
regards to Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Would you please foreward this to her , so I may have the opertunity to discuss these
issues with her.

Thank You

28 year state employee and a Palin suporter.

Victor Knott

phone # 349-7228

vandh@gci.net

or cell # 529-5996

3



--------------------------~._---

Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Colberg, Talis J (LAW) [/O=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=TJCOLBERGI
Tuesday. February 12, 2008 10:31 AM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'
Re:KABATA

I dropped a copy of the letter off for you with mr Tibbles at 8 this morning. I
highlighted the key provisions for you with a blue felt marker. I am at the airport
again. Talis.

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: Colberg, Talis J (LAW); Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)

Sent: Tue Feb 12 10:15:33 2008

Subject: Fw: KABATA

May I get a copy of this letter?



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Palin, Sarah (GOVsponsored) 19ovpalin@alaska.gov]
Tuesday, February 12,2008 10:31 AM
Tibbles; Michael A (GOV); Rehfeld; Karen J (GOY)
Leighow; Sharon W (GOY)
BUdget

I'm really concerned about any surprises being requested by Admin in the supplemental. I
keep hearing about items and increases that I've supposedly supported and brought forth to
legislators. ANYTHING that will jump out as a surprise that I'm not in a position to
defend, pIs let me know about asap.

1



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Tuesday, February 12,2008 9:51 AM
Rutherford; MartyK (DNR)
Irwin; Tom E (DNR); Galvin; Patrick S (DaR); Balash; Joseph R (GOV); Mason; Janice L
(GOV); Tibbles; Michael A (GOV); Gibson; Kurtis K (DNR); Anders; Bruce F (DNR); Leighow;
Sharon W (GOV); Leschper; Beth (GOV)
Gasline request

I have not seen this letter nor heard of its content (from Mayor Williams), but if it's
mentioned in the press then obviously it's out there and I'll need to see it in order to
respond.

Who is responding to his request for this consideration?

Janice or Joe- if our office has received this letter may I get a copy? And I'll need info
on who's responding. Thanks

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: Todd Palin <fek9wnr@yahoo.com>

Date: Tue, 12 Feb 2008 10:46:26

To:Sarah Palin <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

Subject: Fwd: Holy Moly ..... it is an article now.

Note: forwarded message attached.

Be a better friend, newshound, and

know-it-all with Yahoo I Mobile. Try it now. http://mobile.yahoo.com/;
_ylt=AhU06i62sR8HDtDypao8Wcj9tAcJ



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Palin, Sarah (GOVsponsored) [govpalin@alaska.govj
Tuesday, February 12,2008 9:39AM
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV)
Re: Kwhl

They can call in and/or get a couple of othe dynamic spokespersons for the cause to
participate. (But who? Marty?) Kurt and Bruce are ideal for this audience.

Original Message -----

From: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

To: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored)

Sent: Tue Feb 12 09:27:42 2008

Subject: RE: Kwhl

I believe both are in D.C. I will track them down.

-----Original Message-----

From: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored)

Sent: Tuesday, February 12, 2008 9:24 AM

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Subject: Kwhl

I committed Kurt and Bruce to kwhl tomorrow morning. PIs make sure they contact Lester
and commit. I emailed all and gave out Lester's contact #.

1



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Fyi

Palin, Sarah(GOV sponsored) [govpalin@alaska.gov]
Tuesday, February 12,2008 9:25AM
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV)
Fw: KWHL

Original Message -----

From: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored)

To: Anders, Bruce F (DNR); Gibson, Kurtis K (DNR)

Cc: Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)

Sent: Tue Feb 12 09:04:38 2008

Subj ect: KWHL

Bruce/Kurt:

Please - Bob Lester at KWHL will forever be in your debt (so will I) if you'll Jo~n him on
the air tomorrow morning - Wednesday, February 13. He and his listeners really want/need a
bit more AGIA perspective that only you can provide. His # is 632-1987, or pIs call the
station 349-9691. They're big supporters of AGIA.

Thank you guys so mUCh. You're doing amazing work. I love to feel this evolution in the
puiblic towards more understanding of our position - it's thanks to your outreach and
education efforts that do work.

1



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Palin, Sarah (GOVsponsored) [govpalin@alaska.gov]
Tuesday, February 12, 2008 9:24 AM
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV)
Kwhl

I committed Kurt and Bruce to kwhl tomorrow morning. PIs make sure they contact Lester
and commit. I emailed all and gave out Lester's contact #.



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Governor SarahPalin (GOVsponsored) [govemor@alaska.gov]
Tuesday, February 12,20089:00AM
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV)
Mason; Janice l (GOY)
FW: Other

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@gov.state.ak.us [mailto:WebMail@gov.state.ak.us]

Sent: Tuesday, February 12, 2008 7:36 AM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Other

Web mail from: Mr. John Stark

address: 332 Pine Forest Road Atlanta GA 30342

404-531-0463

MESSAGE:

Dear Governor Palin,

I would like to recommend that you seriously consider running for Vice President of the
United States to Senator John MCCain. I mean this in all sincerity and with the deepest
respect. Whether this is a possibility that is attractive to you, or whether you would
want to pursue national politics is of course something I have noway of knowing. But
speaking as a U.S. citizen who is far removed from Alaska, I have the deepest respect for
you, your stand on important issues, and your dynamic and inspiring leadership. I think
you would complement Senator McCain's candidacy in very significant ways.

We all agree that Senators Obama and Clinton are formidable opponen~s in this 2008 race
for the presidency. Both individuals have striking appeal; they speak out for "change"
and "renewal," and they have great appeal to young voters. If you were on the Republican
ticket, Governor Palin, I think you too could arrest the attention of younger voters, but
with much tougher and more compelling questions. And I think that, speaking as a woman,
you could make a strong case that it is not solely the Democratic party and its values
which pave the royal road to the first African-American and/or woman president. You can
make the strong case for "individualism"; for the notion that a man or a woman rises to
political prominence because of the content of his or her character, and the quality of
his or her accomplishments in life--not simply because they hold liberal Democratic
values.

Please--I urge you to take my request seriously! I know it is up to the presidential
nominee to select his or her running mate, but I would do everything I can and pursue any

1



channel you can recommend, should this proposal have any appeal for you. I think you
would do a great job--as you have for Alaska--and that's why I make this request. The
Republican Party needs someone like you to stimulate interest and excitement in this very
difficult and challenging presidential campaign!

Sincerely yours,

John F. Stark

jfstark@hotmail.com

2
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Tuesday, February 12,20088:51 AM
Ruaro; Randall P (GOy); Mason; Janice L (GOV)
Re: Email that youasked be forwarded

Thanks! And of course I'm happy to talk to him, just want to make sure he's got some
preliminary answers to whatever's bothering him before I contact him.

Sent from my BlackBerryID device from Cellular One

-----original Message-----

From: II Ruaro, Randall P (GOV) II <randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>

Date: Tue, 12 Feb 2008 08:08:51

To:ExternalEmailgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>."Mason. Janice L (GOV) II

<janice.mason@alaska.gov>

subject: RE: Email that you asked be forwarded

Governor:

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Randy

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.coml

Sent: TUesday, February 12, 2008 7:02 AM

To: Mason, Janice L (GOV)

Cc: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)

Subject: Re: Email that you asked be forwarded

Right. Too many people have my account now, so I'm telling others to go throu h the
website. You can try asking him for list of issues (or give to Randy- it f s Privil elated,
Kristine Klein can help), maybe he'll communicate with others before he co s me again.

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One



-----Original Message-----

From: "Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov:>

Date: Mon, 11 Feb 2008 13:28:28

To:Sarah Palin <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

Subject: Email that you asked be forwarded

Governor - you asked that this email be forwarded to you. If you'd like I can ask that
they list the issues so that you are not giving them direct access to your account.
Thanks, Janice

From: WebMail@gov.state.ak.us [mailto:webMail@gov.state.ak.us
<mailto:WebMail@gov.state.ak.us> 1

Sent: Sunday, February 10, 2008 7:09 PM

TO: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Labor

Web mail from: Mr. Victor Knott

address: 14114 Rocky Road Anchorage AK 99516

(907) 349-7228

MESSAGE:

name is Victor Knott, a personel friend of the Governor's .. I had met with her
Saturday at the start of the Tesoro Iron Dog race. What a cold and buisy day

had asked that I dro an email andhaveitforewardedtoher.This is in
Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

!te.llo! My
breifly on
for all. S
regards to

'----=------------------.:.:..:.:..::....::.-=-=--- ---.J

Would you please foreward this to her , so I may have the opertunity to discuss these
issues with her.

Thank You

28 year state employee and a Palin suporter.

Victor Knott

phone # 349-7228 or cell # 529-5996

varidh@gci.net

2
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Tuesday, February 12,20088:37 AM
Balash; Joseph R (GOV); Galvin; PatrickS (DOR)
Tibbles; Michael A(GOV); Irwin; Tom E (DNR); Rutherford; MartyK (DNR); Davis; Marcia R
(DOR); Kelly; Russell T (GOV); Leighow; Sharon W (GOV); Leschper; Beth (GOV)
Re: FNGandXOM

Amazing - great - thank youl!1

Sent from my BlackBerry@ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Balash, Joseph R (GOV)" <joe.balash@alaska.gov>

Pate: Tue, 12 Feb 2008 08:20:11

TO:gov.sarah@yahoo.com, "Galvin, Patrick S (DOR)" <patrick.galvin@alaska.gov>

Cc:"Tibbles, Michael A (GOV)" <mike.tibbles@alaska.gov>,"Irwin, Tom E (DNR)"
<tom.irwin@alaska.gov>,"Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)" <marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>,"Davis,
Marcia R (DOR) " <marcia.davis@alaska.gov>,"Kelly, Russell T (GOV)"
o::russ.kelly@alaska.gov>,"Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" o::sharon.leighoW@alaska.gov>

Subject: FNG and XOM

At 10:00 this morning, it will be announced that Exxon has agreed to sell a 10 year supply
of gas to Fairbanks Natural Gas. FNG will praise the governor's support of the in-state
has tax provisions in aces in their release. Exxon is expected to say they are perfectly
willing to make their gas available.

Assuming tap and placement issues can be worked out very soon, FNG expects to have a
project going in about 16 months.



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOYsponsored) [governor@alaska.govj
Tuesday, February 12,2008 8:29AM
Leighow; Sharon W (GOY)
Mason; Janice L (GOY)
FW: Other

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@gov.state.ak.us [mailto:WebMail@gov.state.ak.us)

Sent: Monday, February 11, 2008 8:22 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Other

Web mail from: Mr. Daniel Fish

address: 257 Creekside St Anchorage AK 99504

MESSAGE:

Governor Palin,

I would like to know if asked by the Republican Presidential nominee to run on his ticket
would you accept? And, why or why not? As you are certainly aware, there is quite a push
for you as VP, as it certainly should be.

Dan Fish

Anchorage

fishfam@gci .net

1



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored) [govpalin@alaska.govJ
Tuesday, February 12, 2008 8:09AM
Balash;Joseph R (GOV); 'krisandclark@yahoo.com'
Irwin; Tom E (DNR); Tibbles; Michael A (GOV); Leighow; Sharon W (GOV)
Re: MatMaid

And they can do that with the MatMaid doors closed.

Original Message

From: Balash, Joseph R (GOV)

To: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored); 'krisandclark@yahoo.com' <krisandclark@yahoo.com>

Cc: Irwin, Tom E (DNR); Tibbles, Michael A (GOV); Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Sent: Tue Feb 12 08:08:11 2008

SUbject: Re: MatMaid

The qiscussion yesterday went a long ways towards getting the Creamery Corp headed in a
good direction. They need to liquidate their remaining equipment and assets, sort out
what obligations will be potentially outstanding (like the pending personnel lawsuits),
and can then turn to dissolution of the corporation.

original Message -----

From: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored)

To: 'krisandclark@yahoo.com' <krisandclark@yahoo.com>; Balash, Joseph R (GOV)

Cc: Irwin, Tom E (DNR); Tibbles, Michael A (GOV); Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Sent: Tue Feb 12 07:59:44 2008

Subject: MatMaid

We're overdue in soldifiying the shuttering of MatMaid plan. PIs ask Dick, or Joe A,
what's the plan? $399, plus the miners' money to be given to farmers, then the case is
closed, correct?

1



------ ----------

Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Tuesday, February 12,2008 7:02AM
Mason; Janice L (GOV)
Ruaro; Randall P (GOV)
Re: Email thatyouasked be forwarded

Right. Too many people have my account now, so I'm telling others to go thi:Uq! the
website. You can try asking him for list of issues (or give to Randy- it's privirelated,
Kristine Klein can help), maybe he'll communicate with others before he con ac s me again.

Sent from my BlackBerry@ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov>

Date: Mon, 11 Feb 2008 13:28:28

To:Sarah Palin <:gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

Subject: Email that you asked be forwarded

Governor - you asked that this email be forwarded to you. If you'd like I can ask that
they list the issues so that you are not giving them direct access to your account.
Thanks, Janice

From: WebMail@gov.state.ak.us [mailto:WebMail@gov.state.ak.us
<:mailto:WebMail@gov.state.ak.us> ]

Sent: Sunday, February 10, 2008 7:09 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Labor

Web mail from: Mr. Victor Knott

address: 14114 Rocky Road Anchorage AK 99516

(907) 349-7228

MESSAGE:

Hello! My name is Victor Knott, a personel friend of the Governor's. I had met with her
breifly on Saturday at the start of the Tesoro Iron Dog race. What a cold and buisy day
for all. She had asked that I drop an email andhaveitforewardedtoher.This is in
regards to IPrivileged or Personal Material Redacted I·



Would you please foreward this to her , so I may have the opertunity to discuss these
issues with her.

Thank You

28 year state employee and a Palin s~porter.

Victor Knott

phone # 349-7228

vandh@gci.net

or cell # 529-5996

2



Unknown

From: Dr. David Head[head@nshcorp.org]

Sent: Tuesday, February12,20081:49 PM

To: Palin; SarahH (GOV);Olson; Donny(LAA);Foster; Neal (LAA)

Cc: Bailey; FrankT (GOV)

Subject: Alaska StateMedicalBoard

DearGovernor SarahPalin,

I apologize for contacting you directly,but thoughtthis mightbe the best approach. My nameis
DavidHead; I am presently the Chairof the AlaskaStateMedical Board. My term expires
March 1, 2008, and to date I have not beenreappointed. I would liketo ask that you consider
reappointing mefor an additional 4 year term. Thereare severalreasons I would likeyou to
considermy namefor reappointment: .

-Withthe appointments that have been madeto date, there is significant turnover of our
longestservingmembers, leaving little experience on the new Board. This can havea very
detrimental effecton monitoring of on goingcases,anddealingwith the physicians, physician
assistants, and paramedics that are presently undermonitoring and memorandum of agreements
with the Stateand the Boardof Medicine.

-We as a Boardare also in the middle of instrumenting important changes in regulations as
well as proposing statutechangesin narcotic prescribing, physician assistant agreements, and
paramedic practice parameters. It will be very difficult for an inexperienced Boardto continue
this process withoutpast experienced members or leadership.

-Although I am a committed republican and conservative, I was initially appointed by
Governor TonyKnowles, and then reappointed by Governor Frank Murkowski. This has
allowed me to remain as non-political as possible, concentrating on servingand protecting the
peopleof the State.

-I bring a very important perspective and experience to the Board. I have servedas Chief of
Staffof NortonSound Health Corporation in Nomefor the last 19 years. NortonSoundHealth
Corporation is one of the longestNativeownedand operated healthcorporations in the State.
Thisexperience withNativeHealth Careand BushAlaska healthcare has been invaluable on the
Board,with a largenumberof the State'sphysicians andphysician assistants working directlyfor
NativeCorporations. Many issues affecting patients in smallvillages, wherethe community
health aidesare directly supervised by theseproviders frequently comebeforethe Board for
consideration.

-I Chair the Medical Services Networking Committee, the organization that interfaces with all
the AlaskaNative Bushsitesoutsidethe Anchorage Bowl area andAlaska NativeHealthCenter
in Anchorage.

I have considered it an honorto serveon the Board,andwould likeyour consideration for
reappointment for an additional 4 years. In reviewing the appointments to date, I believe there is
still one vacancy that has notbeen filled. I would askfor your consideration in allowing me to
continue serving.

Sincerely,
DavidHead, M.D.
Chair, AlaskaStateMedical Board

10/29/2009

Page 1 of 1
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Unknown

From: Mason, JaniceL (GOV) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JLMASON]

Sent: Tuesday, February 12, 2008 5:37 PM

To: SarahPalin

SUbject: FW: AK Commission on Aging Reception at the Residence Tomorrow

Governor- FYI for reception at the housetomorrow evening. Alaska Commission on Aging. Janice

From: Kim, Anna C(GOV)
sent: Tuesday, February 12, 2008 4:49 PM
To: Mason, Janice L (GOV)
Cc: Jackson, Karleen K (HSS)
Subject: AK Commission on Aging Reception at the Residence Tomorrow

Heads up for the Gov-

During the reception at the residence tomorrow night with the Commission on Aging, the
folks want the Gov's support for their existing program FACES=Family and Community Elder
Supports $1.5 million in operating and $2 million in capital for home and community based
grant services for older Alaskans. If not in her budget amendments, would she be willing to
quietly behind the scenes lend support in their legislative efforts.

Anna

Anna Clark Kim
Special Staff Assistant
Office of the Governor

8/28/2009



----------- -------------
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Unknown

From: Mason, Janice L (GOV)[/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUPICN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JLMASONj

Sent: Tuesday, February 12,2008 2:57 PM

To: govpalin@alaska.gov

SUbJect: Email - Birthday

-----Original Message-----
From: WebMail@gov.state.ak.us [mailto:WebMail@gov.state.ak.us]
Sent: Monday, February 11, 2008 4:37 PM
To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)
Subject: Other

Web mail from: Mr. dave stroh
address: 9921 whitefish circle anchorage AK 99515

907 344 5004

MESSAGE:
Governor Palin,

I just wanted to say Happy Birthday and wish you continued success in the days
and years to follow.

Dave Stroh

8/28/2009



Sent:

To:

Cc:
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Unknown

From: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)[/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=RPRUARO]

Tuesday, February 12, 2008 12:09 PM

'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'

Mason; JaniceL (GOV); Tibbles; Michael A (GOV); Leschper; Beth(GOV); Leighow; Sharon W
(GOV)

Subject: Fairbanks railroad dispute

Governor:

There is a heavily disputed issuein Fairbanks regarding re-alignment of the trackto FortWainwright A groupof
citizens led by BobThomas called the "RailSafety and Development Group" opposes the projectandwantsa
differentroute for a realignment The groupangrily disputes virtually everyfact with Railroad management and
the Railroad Board.

The groupis demanding a meeting with the Governor's officeand feels that jf the Governor agreed with theirside,
an ordercouldbe issued to the railroad and its Board to stopthe FortWainwright project. I have spoken to ~he

leader, BobThomas, and offered to meetwith himandthegroupin a fewweeks.

Thewholedispute could be moot. The projectonly has$12million in federal funding available. This is enough to
finishthe environmental document, but not enough to startconstruction. If the ARMY andDODdo not
appropriate morefunding, (andno funding was made available in the mostrecentfederal budgetbill)construction
will neveroccur.

I am givingsometalking pointsand a "true"and"false" factsheetput together by the Railroad to Janice in case
youwouldlike to read them.

(TheFairbanks newspaper mayhavea storyor editorial on the issueinthis weekend's paper).

Randy

8/28/2009



----------~---
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Unknown

From: PARNELL, S (GOV sponsored) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUPfCN=RECIPIENTSfCN=SRPARNELL1]

Sent: Tuesday, February 12,20083:29 PM

To: gov.sarah@yahop.com

Cc: Tibbles; Michael A (GOV)

Subject: Bill signing at Richard Foster's office

You might know this already... but Rep. Richard Foster's son, Neil, was in my office with Andy Baker as they are
co-chairs of AWlB (Alaska Workforce Investment Board). Neil said he plans to show up at your bill signing in his
dad's office.

8/31/2009
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Unknown

From:

sent:
To:
Subject:

Mason, JaniceL (GOV) [/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JLMASONj
Tuesday. February 12, 2008 4:08 PM
SarahPalin
FW: Guestlist for dinner - ASMI - Tuesday. 02.12.08 - 7:00 p.m.

Governor - Please see guest list for dinner below. Also, Cora sent these comments.
Thanks, Janice

Dinner tonight begins with cocktails @ 6:30 with seating and serving at 7. Everyone will
sit at one table and we should be done by about nine. They have crayons, etc. for Piper
if she wants to come and have seated her between the Governor and a board member who has
five kids at home to make it fun for her. There shouldn't be many heavy issues. They
will be presenting her with a framed copy of an ad featuring her and each board member
will be speaking very briefly about what their company is working on. They will probably
bring up the budget. The Governor has included GF for ASMI for the first time in many
years. She put in one million last year, but the legislature cut it to SOak. We put in
750k this year, still waiting to see what the legislature dOes.

Gov. Sarah Palin

Piper Palin

Lieutenant Gov. Sean Parnell

Lieutenant Gov. Parnell's Chief of Staff Pullen

Cora Crome (ex-officio on ASMI board)

Joe Austerman (ex-officio ASMI board)

Rep. Bill Stoltze (ex-officio ASMI board, House)

Sen. Gary Stevens (ex-officio ASMI board, Senate)

Rita Stevens, spouse of Sen. Gary Stevens

Rep. John Harris

Bruce Wallace, vice-chair ASMI board, harvester seat, Ketchikan

Joe Bundrant, ASMI board, large processor seat (trident)

Barry Collier, ASMI board, large processor seat (Peter Pan)

Tom McLaughlin, ASMI board, large processor seat (seafood producers cooperative)

Jack Schultheis, ASMI board, small processor seat (kwik'pak, Yukon River, Emmonak)

Ray Riutta, executive director, ASHI)

(Absent are chair Mark Palmer and Kevin Adams)

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

1



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Leighow, Sharon W (GOV) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SWLEIGHOWj
Tuesday, February 12,2008 9:28 AM
Palin; Sarah (GOVsponsored)
RE: Kwhl

I believe both are in D.C. I will track them down.

-----Original Message-----

From: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored)

Sent: Tuesday, February 12, 2008 9:24 AM

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Subject: Kwhl

I committed Kurt and Bruce to kwhl tomorrow morning. PIs make sure they contact Lester
and commit. I emailed all and gave out Lester's contact i.

1



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Governor-

Leighow, Sharon W (GOV) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SWLEIGHOW]
Tuesday, February 12, 20082:15 PM
Palin; Sarah (GOVsponsored)
RE: Kwhl

I just talked with Bob Lester.

Bruce and Kurt are going to be on KWHL - in studio Thursday. Bob is also going to line up
folks from Conoco to be there as well.

-----Original Message-----

From: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored)

Sent: Tuesday, February 12, 2008 12:55 PM

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Subject: Re: Kwhl

Thanks!

Original Message -----

From: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

To: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored)

Sent: Tue Feb 12 12:53:59 2008

SUbject: RE: Kwhl

Governor-

Both Bruce and Kurt are making an AGIA presentation to large gathering of industry groups
in D.C. today. If I don't hear back from them by three - I will call them.

-----Original Message-----

1



_._-----_ .._-~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

From: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored)

Sent: Tuesday, February 12, 2008 12:44 PM

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Subject: Kwhl

Did the guys contact Bob to confirm tomorrow?

2



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

-------------------------

Mason, JaniceL (GOY) [/O=SOAlOU=F/RST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JLMASON]
Tuesday, February 12, 2008 11:33 AM
Palin; Sarah(GOV sponsored)
Nizich; Michael A (GOV); Tibbles; Michael A (GOV)
RE:Gary

------------

Governor - We will take care of this issue and notify Gary directly. Thanks, Janice

-----Original Message-----

From: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored)

Sent: Tuesday, February 12, 2008 11:32 AM

To: Mason, Janice L (GOV)

Cc: Nizich, Michael A (GOV); Tibbles, Michael A (GOV)

Subject: Gary

J- Pis call him tell him I had no time yesterday to address his issue - doubt Mike(s) and
I will have time today either to answer his email. Thanks

1



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Nizich, Michael A (GOV) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=MANIZICH]
Tuesday, February 12, 2008 1:04PM
Palin; Sarah (GOVsponsored); Mason; Janice L (GOV)
Tibbles; Michael A (GOV)
RE: Gary

I called him yesterday afternoon. Is there anything else I need to know?

-----Original Message-----

From: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored)

Sent: Tuesday, February 12, 2008 11:32 AM

To: Mason, Janice L (GOV)

Cc: Nizich, Michael A (GOV); Tibbles, Michael A (GOV)

Subject: Gary

J- PIs call him tell him I had no time yesterday to address his issue - doubt Mike(s) and
I will have time today either to answer his email. Thanks



------- ------------------

Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Rehfeld, Karen J (GOV) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=KJREHFELDj
Tuesday, February 12,200810:49AM
Palin; Sarah (GOVsponsored); Tibbles; Michael A (GOV)
Leighow; SharonW (GOV)
RE: Budget

Governor - I will bring over the supplemental requests when we meet at 3 PM - I don't
think there is anything inconsistent with what we discussed in prep for the December
budget release and we have tried to be consistent with treatment of items/increases in
FY2009.

Basically, we have a $257 million total fund supplemental request. $205 million of that
is General Fund - BIG pieces of the general fund are $125 million for tax credits; $18.5
million for senior benefits; $13.5 million for the GGU bargaining unit agreements; $17.1
million for DHSS (proshare disallowance); OPA/PD we discussed earlier today at $3.1
million for both; Corrections $4.7 million for overtime/inmate health care; Public Safety
$3.7 million for troopers/vehicle/fuel costs (we have over $7.5 million for fuel costs in
DOTPF, University, DPS)-

We have also added funding for Climate Change - for the work DEC is doing at the chair of
the subcabinet to bring back recommendations to you - $220.0 and DCCED - $1.1 million 
to work with the 4 imminently threatened communities on coastal erosion and the
coordination of efforts among all state and federal agencies to address their needs -

Non-GF is the Ocean Rangers program $2.8 million in the cruise ship fees collected per
berth - total of the program is $4 million - the department believes they can implement a
program that meets the intent of the initiative without requesting an additional $1
million in GF -

There are a lot of details, but I think these are the highlights -and, I certainly hope
there are no surprises! Karen

**************************************

Karen J. Rehfeld, Director

Office of Management & Budget

465-3568

karen.rehfeld@alaska.gov

-----Original Message-----

From: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored)

Sent: Tuesday, February 12, 2008 10:31 AM
1



To: Tibbles, Michael A (GOV); Rehfeld, Karen J (GOV)

Cc: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Subject: Budget

I'm really concerned about any surprises being requested by Admin in the supplemental. I
keep hearing about items and increases that I've supposedly supported and brought forth to
legislators. ANYTHING that will jump out as a surprise that I'm not in a position to
defend, pls let me know about asap.

2
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Unknown

From: Frye, IvyJ (DOA) [/O=SOAlOU=FJRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=IJFRYE]

Sent: Tuesday, February 12, 2008 8:30 AM

To: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Subject: thought this was a fair assessment

Steve's story I thought conveyed the right message-you'll hear what Conoeo has to say, yet you're not going to
change any rules for them or any others.

Palin and gas line team meet with Conoco Phillips
AGIA CONCERNS: Despite rebuff, energy giant pushes its ideas.

By STEVE QUINN
The Associated Press

(02/12/0801:04:39)
JUNEAU -- Gov. Sarah Palin has met with executives from Conoco Phillips to discuss a prospective
natural gas pipeline -- one month after tumlng down the company's proposal.
She stressed the state was not negotiating any long-range fiscal plans -- tax rates and length of the
terms -- which the company has sought as part of a gas pipeline deal.
The meeting took place Sunday aftemoon in Anchorage and included members of her gas line team. It
lasted about four hours, Palin said.
Last month, Palin rejected Conoco Phillips' gas line proposal, but she has pledged to keep meeting with
company officials.
Palin said Sunday's meeting was simply to reviewconcems the company had with the state's Alaska
Gasline Inducement Act, or AGIA.
"It's to fulfill our commitment to not dismiss anybody's ideas and proposals on how to 'monetize
Alaska's gas resources," Palin said.
A Conoco Phillips spokeswoman said Monday the company would not immediately comment.
The company submitted a proposal last November that was outside the guidelines established by AGIA.
Rather, Conoco Phillips has asked the state to first deal with a fiscal framework needed to ensure
commitments of shipping gas in a pipeline.
Conoco Phillips is the state's largest producer of oil and shares in the leases for nearly 35 trillion cubic
feet of natural gas reserves In the North Slope.
last month, independent pipeline company TransCanada emerged as the only application deemed
compliant so far.
The Calgary-based company proposes shipping gas from the North Slope 1,715 miles southeast into a
Canadian pipeline system, ultimately sending it to the Midwest. A public comment period ends March 6.
But Conoco Phillips has launched a public campaign to keep its position at the forefront.
Next week U.S. Sen. Ted Stevens will be paying the Legislature a visit and is expected to discuss the
gas line during his annual address.
He and other members of the state's congressional delegation have long stressed the urgency of
moving forward with the project.
Palin said she understands the urgency. She cited a faded 1958 newspaper display ad calling for the
need to produce North Slope gas, nearly 20 years before oil began flowing from the North Slope.
"Yes, there needs to be expediency today to get our gas into hungry markets," Palin said on Monday.
"But we are not going to be In a panic and change rules', and negotiate secretly or do anything that is
outside the public's purview, to rush through a deal that isn't in Alaska's best interest."

8/24/2009
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Unknown

From: Leighow, Sharon W (GOY) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SWLEIGHOWj

Sent: Tuesday. February 12. 20081:00 PM

To: 'Sarah Palin'

Subject: skateboard park - Wasilla

Governor-

Michael Burns with Blambo Entertainment has been pursuing an interview with you for about a year
now. He is filming a documentary about the Wasilla skateboard park that was constructed when
you were mayor. He is a very nice guy - seems like a young guy. He mentioned he met you
recently.

He wanted to interview you next time you are in Wasilla - I told him that is next to impossible with
the session gong on. He said he Is willing to travel to Juneau. Are remotely interested in filming
this?

Sharon Leighow
Deputy Press Secretary
Deputy Communications Director

(907) 269-7450 Anchorage
(907) 465-4031 Juneau
(907) 240-7943 cell

8/24/2009



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Sure thing.

Leighow. Sharon W (GOV)[/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SWLEIGHOW]
Tuesday. February 12,2008 8:46AM
Palin; Sarah (GOVsponsored)
Leschper; Beth (GOV)
RE: Wesley Loy

I
I

t·

-----Original Message-----

From: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored)

Sent: Tuesday, February 12, 2008 8:45 AM

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Cc: Leschper, Beth (GOV)

Subject: Wesley Loy

He's in town - I like him- if he wants to touch base pIs invite him to my office so he
knows we're accessible. He'd either want to talk fisheries or oil/gas, which is all good.

1
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Unknown

From: Mason, JaniceL (GOV)[/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JLMASONI

Sent: Tuesday, February 12,2008 5:45PM

To: SarahPalin

Cc: Frye; Ivy J (DCA)

Subject: Request to meetthis week - Wed., 02.13/Thurs. 02.14

Govemor-

We hada call today fromSandraPetterson with BillAllen (CityManager-Palmer). Sandra stated that she was to
ask for Ivy Fryeas Ivy would guarantee this meeting request! Of coursethe front deskwas amazed by this
statement.

BillAllenwill be in JNUtomorrow, Wed., 02.13and Thursday, 02.14.08. Mr.Allen is requesting to meetwith the
Governor in regards to: Performing Arts Center, Transcanada Baseof Operations, andMat-Maid Property. I
informed Sandra that the Governor's schedule was fully booked for Wednesday and offered that Mr.Allen meet
withyourstaff assistant(s). I was told that Mr.Allenwants the Governor onlyand that is the requestput forth.
Janice .

8/24/2009
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Unknown

From: Colberg, Talis J (LAW) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=TJCOlBERG]

Sent: Tuesday, February 12,20086:44 AM

To: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'

SUbject: KABATA

DearGovernor Palin,
Well, sincemyflight is nowfouror morehoursdelayed I am backin the officeand I will hand deliverthe

KABATAhardcopyreportto yourofficewith highlighted points. Talis

8/26/2009

PR~GSP01_0011971
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Byers, Gail Y (LAW)

From: Leschper, Beth (GOV) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=MCLESCHPER]

Sent: Tuesday, February 12,20085:13PM

To: 'Sarah Palin'; 'govpalin@alaska.gov'

Cc: Mason; JaniceL (GOV); Stepovlch; Melissa M (GOV)

Subject: Go Red Remarks for Friday

Governor:

Hereis a draft foryour approval of the remarks for the Fairbanks Go RedLuncheon on Friday.
I havea hardcopy in the binderI'll giveto Janice.

I've checked thedatawith theAmerican HeartAssociation andwithour HSSepidemiologist in Anchorage.

Beth Leschper
Deputy Communications Director
Officeof the Governor
Stateof Alaska
907-465-3443
907-723-1321

6/9/2009



s6 happy to be here - and to see so many of you wearing red!

Red is my favorite color! It's associated with energy, strength, power and determination - as
well as passion and love, which you may have noticed when you received a Valentine
yesterday!

For those of us here today, the color red symbolizes our commitment to educate every
Alaskan about how to fight heart disease and the power of prevention.

Despite advances in medicine, heart disease remains the number one killer of women in
America. One woman every minute - that's 1,400 American women who die from this
disease every day.

In Alaska, 230 women die each year from heart disease - more than four women each week
is too many.

Medical research provides hope that we can control heart disease and we are seeing new
and better treatments every day. But our health is in our own hands. Prevention and
education can save lives. And that's why we're here today.

Although many women believe that cancer is their greatest concern, heart disease kills
more women in our country than all forms of cancer combined. In Alaska, women are 5
times more likely to die from heart disease than breast cancer.

What's most alarming is that most women don't know this - and for 64 percent of women
patients, the first sign of heart disease is death.

As a mother, as a wife, as a woman, J want to do everything J can to educate other women
about their risk for heart disease. .

We must take personal responsibility in all areas of our Jives - includinq health. Our greatest
risk for heart disease is ignorance. Through education and prevention, we can make a
lifesaving difference.

Thank you and God Bless You.



------ ------ -----------------------------------

Waste Business Journal Weekly NewsBulletin

Unknown

From: Govemor Sarah Palin (GOVsponsored) 19ovemor@alaska.gov]

Sent: Wednesday, February 13, 20088:16 AM

To: Smith; Lynne M (GOV)

SUbject:FW: Weekly NewsBulletin: Feb. 12-18, 2008

From: Waste Business Journal [mallto:lnfo@wastebusinessjournal.com]
sent: Tuesday, February 12, 2008 8:05 PM
To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)
Subject: Weekly News Bulletin: Feb. 12-18,2008

If you are having trouble viewing this email, you may see It online.

Waste Business Journal Weekly News Bulletin: Feb. 12-18, 2008

HEADUNES...
1. Wastewater Industry May Have to Spend Millions if EPA

Applies MACT Standards
2. Lautenberg Is working to Close Waste handling Exemption for

Railroads
3. Waste Connections Posts Very Strong Fourth Quarter
4. Republic Services Forecasts Positive Gains for 2008
5. Ohio EPA Proposes Firebreak at Republic's Countywide

Landfill
6. NC A.G. Defends State's More Stringent Landfill Regulations
7. Plaintiff Withdraws Lawsuit Objecting to Waste Industries

Buyout
8. American Ecology Reports Record Revenue, Income and

Volume
9. Half of GM Vehicles to Run oil Ethanol by 2012
10. Smurflt·Stone Reaches Record 7 Million Tons Recycled
11. Sterlcycle Posts Fourth Quarter Impacted by Settlement

Charge
12. Converted Organics Delivers First Organic Waste Recycling

Unit
13. BFI Canada to Announce Fourth Quarter on Mar. 6
14. WCA Waste Corp. to Release Fourth Quarter Earnings on Mar.

4
15. EPA Calculator Puts Greenhouse Gas SaVings in Everyday

Terms

The weekly news bulletin is a service of Waste Business Journal. WB)
, provides research and analysis of the waste industry. To learn more,
i please visit: www.wastebusinessjournal.com.
! I
! Signup and Unsubscribe Instructions are at the bottom of this email. i
'.r.llla.~~f~~.I.. Xr.l!~!2..f!1.ryta.!:9 Jh.l~..IJIJII.etlnt().Y()l!r.~()IJ.ea.Ql,!e~,. . _ _ __ "_ 1
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Market Radius Reports
Focus on Your Market•••

Market radius reports capture all waste
operations within a given market. They
provide analysis of the major players by
market share, and show historical trends
of pricing, volume and capacity specific
to that area. [Learn More... ]

--- -------- ------------_._---- ------_._-----.__._---_. -- .-._- ._---.---- ._--_._--

2. LAUTENBERG IS WORKiNG-io·CLOSE WASTEHANDLlNG--·--·
EXEMPTION FOR RAILROADS
Sen. Frank Lautenberg (O-NJ) and others are working to close the waste
handling exemption for railroads. The goal Is a legislative fix to make
permanent a provision in the fiscal year 2008 omnibus appropriations
law that prohibits the processing and transfer of solid waste at rail
facilities without meeting the strict environmental requirements that
normally apply to all other waste sites. Companies owning and using rail
transfer facilities have claimed that they are not subject to federal, state
and local environmental requirements because they can apply for
exemption under language in the 1995 Interstate Commerce
Commission Termination Act (ICCTA)...ReadMore»

3. WASTE CONNECTIONS POSTS VERY STRONG FOURTH
QUARTER
Waste Connections Inc. reported a 28% increase in net income driven by
a 16.3% growth In revenue last year compared to 2006. The Folsom
based company also projected its revenue to grow 10% this year, to
between $1.05 billion and $1.06 billion. For the year ended pee. 31, net
income grew to $99.1 milllon, or $1.42 per share, from $77.4 million, or
$1.10 per share last year. Revenue rose to $985.5 million in 2007, from
$824.4 million in 2006. According to CEQ Ronald J. Mittelstaedt,
"Internal growth exceeded our expectations, and operating results In the
quarter were quite strong, despite the approximate 100 basis point ($2.7
million) margin impact from higher than expected fuel prlces and the
labor disruption In EI Paso."..ReadMore »

.4. R'EPuiLics-ER'iicES'FO-R-e-CASTS~P'osiTiVEGAINS-FOR-2008-
e

Republic Services said It expects higher prices this year to capitalize on
demand for residential and commercial collection services. The company
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may raise prices as much as 4% this year on higher demand for
residential, commercial and industrial collection according to company
CEO James O'Connor. This overshadows lower demand for construction
debris removal, where he said that a decline in residential construction
may cut sales volume by as much as 1.5%. The company has forecast
earnings of between $1.78 and $1.82 for 2008 ... Read More »

5. OHIO EPA PROPOSES FIREBREAK AT REPUBLIC'S
COUNTYWIDE LANDFILL
Republic Services has been frustrated by delays from the Ohio EPAwhich
has taken until now to decide that a firebreak should be employed at the
company's Countywide Recycling & Disposal Facility. Construction is
likely to result in the release of offensive odors which could have been
minimized had to EPAapproved the plan earlier so that construction
could have.begun during the early winter months. The EPA proposes that
a 950 feet long; 70-foot-deep trench be dug resulting in the removal and
reburial of some 385,000 cubic yards of waste. SCS Engineers, which ;s
consulting on the project, says that It will take two to four months. It Is
postulated that problems at the landfill stem from an underground
chemical reaction between aluminum wastes and landfill llqulds,
originally thought to be an underground fire ... Read More »

6. NC A.G. DEFENDS STATE'S MORE STRINGENT LANDFILL
REGULATIONS
The North Carolina Attorney General's Office denies that a recent more
stringent state landfill law is unconstitutional as declared in a lawsuit
filed by Waste Industries, filed last December. At Issue is $13.5 million
that the company has already spent on a landfill project in Camden
County. camden County signed a contract with Waste Industries
subsidiary Black Bear Disposal in November 2002 to build a landfill that
could accept as much as 10,000 tons of waste per day from other states.
It would have been the largest landfill In the state. Waste Industries
bought the 1,060-acre site for $6.5 million in 2004 ... Read More»

----,_...._~-_.~-_-. ....._..~_._._.~~ .._.-.- ...-.~.~- ...,,-._.-~ ...-..'" ..~ .._._- .." ..._.._~..,-----"...-~., .. " .•...•.."--"..._.._--_..-
7. PLAINTIFF WITHDRAWS LAWSUIT OBJECTING TO WASTE

INDUSTRIES BUYOUT
Waste Industries USA Inc. said that a plaintiff has flied a voluntarily
dismissal, Without prejudice, of a lawsuit against the company related to
the proposed buyout of the firm. In a lawsuit filed on Dec. 19, the
shareholder had alleged breach of fldudary duties by Waste Industries
and Its five directors In their approval of the transaction and sought to
stop the deal. Earlier that month, the company agreed to be acquired for
about $544 million, or $38 a share by a private investor group led by
Waste Industries founder and Chairman Lonnie C. Poole Jr., President
and Chief Executive Jim W. Perry and financial partners Macquarle
Infrastructure Partners and Goldman Sachs... Read More »

ESSENTIAL REFERENCE & MARKET TOOL

Directory & Atlas of Non-Hazardous Waste Sites
The Directory Ie Atlas of Non-Hazardous Waste Sites is
the only directory of its kind and is the most up-to-date and
comprehensive facility database of over 7,400 waste
processing and disposal facilities across the US.

The Directory Ie Atlas of Non-Hazardous Waste Sites Is a
powerful research and analysis tool that provides you with up
to-date, detailed operating profiles of all landfills, waste-to-energy plants,
materials recovery facilities, construction & demolition landfills, transfer
stations, tompostlng operations and more throughout the entire US.
[Learn More... )

..."'-' . '.... ~' .....-..... -•......- .....
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8. AMERICAN ECOLOGY REPORTS RECORD REVENUE, INCOME
AND VOLUME

Boise, Idaho-based radioactive and Industrial waste company American
Ecology posted robust fourth quarter results. Net Income increased 28%
to $4.9 million, or $0.27 per share, from $3.8 million, or $0.21 per
share, in the year-ago quarter. Quarterly revenues rose 21% to $45.9
million from $37.9 million In the earlier quarter on a 21% Increase In
waste volumes delivered to the company's Nevada and Texas waste
faclllties which received a record 280,000 tons during the quarter. The
company says that It expects to earn between $1.17 and $1.23 per
share in 2008...ReadMore»

9. HALF OF GM VEHICLES TO RUN ON ETHANOL BY 2012
General Motors announced that half its U.S. vehicle volume will run on
ethanol by 2012. The company has partnered with Warrenville, III.-based
Coskata Inc. which is building its first ethanol plant slated to open in late
2010. That plant and another which will be announced soon are based
on an engineering process developed by ICM Inc. which is currently
employed in over half of all U.S. ethanol product/on. Coskata said it will
be able to mass-produce ethanol at the plant for less than $1 per gallon
using a process that converts feedstock, biomass, agricultural waste or
municipal solid waste to ethanol ... ReadMore »

._----_. ------~~~•.~.~.~.."'~~-.".~_..~."..
10. SMURfIT-STONE REACHES RECORD 7 MILLION TONS

RECYCLED
Smurfit-Stone Container Corp. boasts that it broke a company record by
collecting more than 7 million tons of recyclables In 2007. The Chicago
based company has traditionally been one of the largest paper recyclers,
but has lately been expanding Into the areas of glass, aluminum, plastic,
steel and scrap metal recycling. "We are pursuing an aggressive growth
strategy, with investments In technologically advanced sorting systems
and plastics collection, and we expect to see continued performance
improvement In 2008," said Michael R. Oswald, Smurfit-Stone senior
vice president, recycling. "Our export business is solid, and we continue
to grow domestically." ..ReadMore»

11. STERICYCLE POSTS FOURTH QUARTER IMPACTED BY
SETTLEMENT CHARGE
Medical waste management company Stericycle Inc. reported fourth
quarter profits that were Impacted by a hefty contract arbitration
settlement in Austratle, The company earned $24.1 million, or $0.27 per
share, compared with a profit of $29 million, or $0.32 per share, during
the same period a year ago. Excluding the charges, the company would
have earned $0.38 per share which woutd have beat analysts'
expectations. Revenues rose strongly by 21% to $251.6 million from
$208.7 million. For the year, revenue rose to $932.8 million from $789.6
million and the company earned $118.4 million, or $1.32 per share,
compared with a profit of $105.3 million, or $1.16 per share, in
2006 ...ReadMore »

.-~,,,,~..•_--,,,~---------------------,,,,,,,,,,,,--.----,,,,,-."-,,,.--~ ..
12. CONVERTED ORGANICS DELIVERS FIRST ORGANIC WASTE

RECYCLING UNIT
Boston, MA-based Cohverted Organics Inc. says it has delivered its first
fully automated organic waste recycling system to Folsom State Prison in
California. The system converts biodegradable waste Into an organic
based fertilizer, the company said. Folsom will use the system as part of
a plan to reduce its waste diversion by 50%...ReadMore»

10/29/2009
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13. BFI CANADA TO ANNOUNCE FOURTH QUARTER ON MAR. 6
BFI canada plans to release fourth quarter and year-end results at the
close of market on Thursday, March 6, 2008 and will host a conference
call the following day at 8:30 a.rn, (ET) to discuss those results ...Read
More»

14. WCA-WASTifcORP:-io-IiELEASE FOURTH'QUARTER-EARNiNGS
ON MAR. 4
WcA Waste Corp. pians to announce fourth quarter and year-end
financial results at the close of the market on Tuesday March 4, 2008.
The company will host a conference call the following day at 8:30 a.m.
(ET)...ReadMore II

--,-_.~~_._-_._._,--------,---_.,- .._-,.--.,_ _----.._ '~~

15. EPA CALCULATOR PUTS GREENHOUSE GAS SAVINGS IN
EVERYDAY TERMS
The US EPA has produced a calculator on its website to help people
translate greenhouse gas savings Into everyday terms. For example, the
calculator equates "metric tons of carbon dioxide equivalents" with
savings that would result from driving less, burning a particular amount
of gasoline, powering a partlcutar number of homes for a year, growing
trees across a particular number of acres for a year, recycling so many
tons of waste, etc ...ReadMore »

W;;t;M~-;k~t-O~;;:;j;;&-'-'-ifze of the....m;iiementlmtUSuY"
Outlook HisCorical8ftCI~

flit....·'"The Waste Market Overview tMr-r-r-r--,r.-""''''''''''''''''I'""'"II'""'"Ir"''1r-T....,
examines the Industry top to -I--f-I-HI--I-!I-!HHHHI
bottom covering waste
generation, collection,
processing, recovery and
disposal by revenue and
volume. The report details the
relationship of past and future
pricing to capadty and demand
for disposal, and shows the
increasing role of the private
sector. Waste equipment and
the emerging importance of e
waste, C&D recovery, food wastes, tires and medical wastes are examined.

• Market Revenues by Segment
• Waste Generation, Recovery and Disposal by Volume and Revenue
• Collection, Processing and Disposal Markets
• Geographic Distribution of the Market
• Other Waste Management Segments & Emerging Markets
• Competition in Waste Among the Major Players
• Resource Recovery Markets by Commodity
• Waste Management Equipment

LI::.~~!!'~~.::L_..,_.... _"._...__,_~" ...~._~... .....,~,_ ..,_."...._.."..

· ABOUT US

Waste Business Journal researches the waste industry and publishes a
variety of reports. We regularly perform custom reports for clients based
on their particular needs. Please give us a call or email to discuss how we
can help you,

CONTACT US

10/29/2009
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i PO Box 40034
! San Diego, CA 92164-0034
: Tel 619.793.5190
. Fax 619.793.4713

Email·info@wastebusinessjournal.com.
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SWAMC Annual Conference Wrap-Up

Unknown

From: GovemorSarahPalin (GOVsponsored) [govemor@alaska.govj

Sent: Wednesday, February 13, 20081:31 PM

To: Smith; LynneM (GOV)

Subject: FW:SWAMC Annual Conference Wrap-up

From: Michael Catsi (mailto:mcatsl@swamc.org]
sent: Wednesday, February 13, 2008 1:23 PM
To: Palin, sarahH (GOV)
Subject: SWAMC Annual Conference Wrap-Up

Page 1 of2

SWAMC: The Next 20 Years

Dear Sarah,

Southwest Alaska Economic Summit &

Annual Membership Meeting Wrap-Up

February 13, 2008

The recent2008 Economic SummitandMembership
Meeting heldon January 31 and February 1 wasan
excellent opportunity for SWAMC members and
stakeholders to get together and celebrate 20 years of
positive advocacy for the region. During the President's .
Reception we were ableto honorthe five individuals
who played a prominent rolein establishing SWAMC
and setting the stagefor the last twenty years. The four
incorporators were Jerome Selby, Leon Braswell,

Lamar Cotten, and PaulFuhs, alongwith John levy, the first Executive
Director. Highlights of the reception included a champagne toast,
birthday cake, and an unforgettable lounge rendition of "I left My Heart
in Unalaska" by FrankKelty.

The conference panels included marketing our communities and
seafood, fisheries policyupdates, enhancing entrepreneurial growth in
the region, a funders forum, and our annual membership meeting Where
several resolutions and positions were adopted. Our lunchtime keynote
speakers covered topicsas diverseas marine debris, SWAMC's new
solidwaste program, and regional portsandharborperspectives from
the ArmyCorpsof Engineers. A highlight of ourbanquet was the
Candidates Forumfor the race for the US Houseof Representatives
with DianeBenson, Ethan Berkowitz, Gabrielle LeDoux, and Jake
Metcalfe.

10/29/2009

THANKS AGAIN TO
OURHIGHLINER
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City of Unalaska
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Marketing Institute
Cityof King Cove

City of Kodiak
Kodiak IslandBorough
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SWAMC Annual Conference Wrap-Up Page 2 of2

It wasa pleasure meeting many of youandputting faces to names. I
hope you all tooktheopportunity to meetourstaffwhodid anexcellent
job of putting the conference together and I commend themall for their
efforts. Thank you verymuch for attending andr lookforward to working
withyouall asweexplore waysto positively grow our region.

Warm regards,

Michael Catsi
Executive Director

Forthose of youwhoattended, weaskthatyouplease takea few
moments to fill out an online survey regarding theconference. It should
onlytakeabout5 minutes to complete. Many thanks!
In addition, to check out presentations, panelists, adopted resolutions
and more, please visitourEconomic Summit Wrap-Up page on ~he

SWAMC website.

Thanks for a greatconference, and ,.-----------~----,

we hopeto seeyou again next ~ 20 year chocolate

year...

email: admin@swamq>rg
phone: (907) 562-7380
web: htto:/lwww.swamc.org

Forward email

181 SafeUnsubscribe~
This email wassenttosarah_palin@gov.state.ak.us. by mcatsl@swamc.org
Update ProfilelEmail Address I Instant removal with Safeyns,,,bscribe™ I Privacy Policy.
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

SUbject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Wednesday, February 13,200810:12PM
Balash; Joseph R (GOV); Rutherford; Marty K (DNR)
Irwin; TomE (DNR); Leighow; Sharon W (GOV); Tibbles; Michael A (GOV); Galvin; Patrick S
(DOR); Colberg; TalisJ (LAW)
Re:TC

Thank you- and if they decide not to release then they'll be explaining that decision to
Alaskans and our lawmakers. I won't be able to defend their decision because I won't be
agreeing with it.

Sent from my BlackBerry@ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Balash, Joseph R (GOV) " <joe.balash@alaska.gov>

Date: Wed, 13 Feb 2008 22:10:47

To:gov.sarah@yahoo.com,"Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)" <marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>

Cc:"Irwin, Tom E (DNR) " <tom.irwin@alaska.gov>,"Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)"
<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>,"Tibbles, Michael A (GOV) " <mike.tibbles@alaska.gov>,"Galvin,
Patrick S (DOR)" <patrick.galvin@alaska.gov>

Subject: Re: TC

We have kept Marty and the commissioners from direct communication with Te. I have
already been in communication with them about this and they are working through how to do
it. They intend to have a decision by Monday. I have plans to talk with them again
Friday morning and can convey your sense of urgency.

Original Message -----

From: gov,sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)

Cc: Irwin, Tom E (DNR); Balash, Joseph R (GOV); Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Tibbles, Michael
A (GOV); Galvin, Patrick S (DOR)

Sent: Wed Feb 13 22:05:46 2008

Subject: TC

Would you place a call to TC letting them know I encourage allowing lawmakers to see
their '04 proposal?

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Balash, JosephR (GOV) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JRBALASHj
Wednesday, February 13,2008 10:11 PM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'; Rutherford; MartyK (DNR)
Irwin; Tom E (DNR); Leighow; Sharon W (GOV); Tibbles; Michael A (GOV); Galvin; Patrick S
(OOR)
Re:TC

We have kept Marty and the commissioners from direct communication with TC. I have
already been in communication with them about this and they are working through how to do
it. They intend to have a decision by Monday. I have plans to talk with them again
Friday morning and can convey your sense of urgency.

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: Rutherford. Marty K (DNR)

Cc: Irwin, Tom E (DNR); Balash, Joseph R (GOV); Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Tibbles. Michael
A (GOV); Galvin, Patrick S (DOR)

Sent: Wed Feb 13 22:05:46 2008

Subject: TC

Would you place a call to TC letting them know I encourage allowing lawmakers to see their
'04 proposal?

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One



-----_._---_.~---~-------------------

Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Wednesday, February 13,200810:06 PM
Rutherford; MartyK (DNR)
Irwin; Tom E (DNR); Balash; Joseph R (GOY); Leighow; Sharon W (GOY); Tibbles; Michael A
(GOY); Galvin; Patrick S (DOR)
Te

Would you place a call to TC letting them know I encourage allowing lawmakers to see their
'04 proposal?

Sent from my BlackBerryl!> device from Cellular One

1



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Frye, Ivy J (DOA) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=IJFRYEj
Wednesday, February 13,20087:34 PM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'
Re: Kyle

I meant joe's comments-not kyle and bob talking to you

Original Message -----

From: Frye, Ivy J (DOA)

To: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com' <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

Sent: Wed Feb 13 18:51:55 2008

Subject: Kyle

Kyle and bob both came up and apologized profusely for joe williams. I am not impressed!
Man, had I seen that there would have been a scene. You are very gracious!



---------------------_.. -

Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Wednesday, February 13,20084:05PM
leighow; Sharon W (GOV)
leschper; Beth (GOV); Ruaro; Randall P (GOV)
Re: Kabata

I don't know the specifics of that - but we're concerned about any changes to kabata's RFP
that would put the state at greater risk- wait to comment on it until I grab randy though.

------Original Message------

From: Sharon Leighow

To: Governor Sarah Palin

Cc: Beth Leschper

Cc: Randy Ruaro

Sent: Feb 13, 2008 3:26 PM

Subject: RE: Kabata

Governor-

Kyle Hopkins is asking for the administration's view on the bills

introduced (Ellis and Gara) calling for a 60 day public comment period.

Shall I have Randy call him or would you like to address this?

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com)

Sent: Wednesday, February 13, 2008 3:23 PM

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Cc: Leschper, Beth (GOV); Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)

Subject: Kabata

Issues are arising. If asked about them I will candidly tell reporters I

have serious concerns about anything being approved that is not in the

state's best interest ... I'm happy to talk to reporters about the

issues. Lawmakers are addressing kabata complaints this week too.

Sent from my BlackBerry(r) device from Cellular One



---------------------

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

2



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Fyi

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Wednesday, February 13, 2008 3:27 PM
Colberg; Talis J (LAW)
Fw: Kabata

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

-----original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date: Thu, 14 Feb 2008 00:23:09

To: "Sharon Leighow" <sharon.leighoW@alaska.gov>

CC:"Beth Leschper n <beth.leschper@alaska.gov>, "Randy Ruaro" <:randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>

Subject: Kabata

Issues are arising. If asked about them I will candidly tell reporters I have serious
concerns about anything being approved that is not in the state's best interest ... I'm
happy to talk to reporters about the issues. Lawmakers are addressing kabata complaints
this week too.

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One

1



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

SUbject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Wednesday, February 13,200812:48PM
Rutherford; MartyK (DNR)
Irwin; Tom E (DNR); Balash; Joseph R (GOV); Gibson; Kurtis K (DNR); Anders; BruceF
(DNR); Leighow; Sharon W (GOY); Tibbles; Michael A (GOY); Leschper; Beth (GOy); Galvin;
Patrick S (DOR)
Exxon, AGIA

Fyi- reporters asking today about pt thompson leases, my response: we're on the right
track, as we confirmed the previous admin's decision to "prompt" development by
challenging exxon's inactivity... We're pleased with ourt wins so far in the jUdiciary
w/pt t., we're not going to try to strike a deal with exxon to change course with our
lease challenge in the court - because we're right and there's no need to drop our
challenge.

On AGIA and ANDGA, I responded that AGIA can get us a major gasline ina decade, in the
meantime we have a good relationship with andga as they share their ideas on how to allow
in-state use of gas within this decade. I said we're open to ideas on that second mission
- filling hungry local markets with our gas even before the AGIA gasline is built. We
won't stand in the way of this, as we didn't stand in the way of exxon working out a deal
with FNG to get in state use of gas on line.

Sent from my BlackBerry@ device from Cellular One



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
SUbject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Wednesday, February 13,200811:21 AM
Frye; IvyJ (DOA)
Fw:[wne] Gingrich Warnsof GOPCatastrophe - NewsMax

Sent from my BlackBerry@ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: Wayne Anthony Ross <waralaska@alaska.qom>

Date: Wed, 13 Feb 2008 09:58:27

To: "Palin, Sarah" <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

Subject: [wnc] Gingrich Warns of GOP Catastrophe

CPAC speech (which we missed). My best, WAR

NewsMax

Subject: [wnc] Gingrich Warns of GOP Catastrophe -- NewsMax

"If we run a traditional consultant-dominated tactical Republican campaign, like we've
seen in the last eight years, we will be defeated this fall, and we will be having a CPAC
meeting next year talking about how we rebuild for the future with either President Obama
or President Clinton in charge."

Gingrich Warns of ,GOP Catastrophe

NewsMax Staff

Monday, 11 February 2008

1



In a rousing speech at the Conservative Political Action Conference on Sunday, former
House Speaker Newt Gingrich called for a conservative "declaration of independence" from
the Republican Party.

He also warned that Republicans face a "catastrophic" election this year unless the GOP
changes course.

Gingrich pointed out that on Super Tuesday, 14.6 million voters took part in the
Democratic races, compared to 8.3 million Republicans.

"There were 14.6 million Democrats who thought the presidential nomination was worth
voting for, and there were 8.3 million Republicans on Super Tuesday," Gingrich said.

"That is a warning of a catastrophic election. I was in Idaho this last week, and Barack
Obama on last Saturday had 16,000 people in Boise. The idea [ofl the most liberal
Democratic Senator getting 16,000 people in Boise was inconceivable.

"And every person who cares about the conservative movement and every person who cares
about the Republican Party had better stop and say to themselves, 'There is something big
happening in this country, We don't understand it. We're not responding to it. And we're
currently not competitive. And if we want to get to be competitive, we had better change
and we had better change now."

Gingrich stressed that he was not commenting on any of the current candidates for
president.

Rather, he said, "this is a comment about the conservative movement, and it's a comment
about the Republican Party, and all the candidates currently running fit within those two
phrases. But it is about all of us. It is about our congressman, our senator, our
governors, our county commissioners, our school board members.

"And let me make this very clear, I believe we have to change or expect defeat.

"And I believe that this is a time for the conservative movement to issue a declaration of
Lndependence.,

"First of all, I think we need to get independent from a washington fixation. There are
513,000 elected officials in the United States and the conservative movement should
believe in a decentralized United States, where every elected official has real
responsibility, and we should be developing a conservative action plan, at every level of
this country, and not simply focused over and over again on arguments about the White
Houae.;

"I also think that we need to declare our independence from trying to protect and defend
failed bureaucracies that magically become ours as soon as we are in charge of them. We
appoint solid conservatives to a department and within three weeks they are defending and
protecting the very department that they would have been attacking before they got
appointed. "

Gingrich drew considerable applause when he continued with his "independence" theme:

"There is one other declaration of independence we need and this .will startle some of you.
And remember I say this from a background of having been active in the Georgia RepUblican
Party since 1960. In a fundamental way, the conservative movement has to declare itself
independent from the Republican Party.

"Let me make very clear what I'm saying here. I am not saying there should be a third
party - I think a third party is a dumb idea, will not get anywhere, and in the end will
achieve nothing.

"I actually believe that any reasonable conservative will, in the end, find that they have
an absolute requirement to support the Republican nominee for president this fall...
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"As a citizen, I would rather have a President McCain that we fight with 20 percent of the
time, than a President Clinton or a President Obama that we fight with 90 percent of the
time."

But he warned: ~If we run a traditional consultant-dominated tactical Republican campaign,
like we've seen in the last eight years, we will be defeated this fall, and we will be
having a CPAC meeting next year talking about how we rebuild for the future with either
president Obama or president Clinton in charge,"
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
SUbject:

Palin, Sarah (GOVsponsored) [govpalin@alaska.govl
Wednesday, February 13,200811:15 AM
Stepovich; Melissa M (GOV); Leschper; Beth (GOV); ExternalEmailgsp
Mason; Janice L (GOV); Leighow; Sharon W (GOV); Tibbles; Michael A (GOV)
Re: GoRed Remarks for Friday

Thank you for checking!

Original Message -----

From: Stepovich, Melissa M (GOV)

To: Leschper, Beth (GOV); Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored); ExternalEmailgsp

Cc: Mason, Janice L (GOV); Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Tibbles, Michael A (GOV)

Sent: Wed Feb 13 10:32:47 2008

Subject: RE: Go Red Remarks for Friday

I have just double checked with the Fairbanks organizers and you are definitely on the
agenda for 2 minutes, short and sweet. We look forward to seeing you in Fairbanks.

Melissa

-----Original Message-----

From: Leschper, Beth (GOV)

Sent: Wednesday, February 13, 2008 10:28 AM

To: palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored); ExternalEmailgsp

Cc: Mason, Janice L (GQV); Stepovich, Melissa M (GOV); Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Tibbles,
. Michael A (GOV)

SUbject: RE: Go Red Remarks for Friday

You are definitely only on the agenda for 2 minutes.

I have the entire agenda in the briefing book, including names of both KEYNOTE and one
other speaker during the lunch, for your review.

We're completing the book now and should have to you shortly.
1
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Beth

-----Original Message-----

From: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored)

Sent: Wednesday, February 13, 2008 10:25 AM

To: Leschper, Beth (GOV)i ExternalEmailgsp

Cc: Mason,Janice L (GOV); Stepovich, Melissa M (GOV); Leighow, sharon W (GOV)i Tibbles,
Michael A (GOV)

SUbject: Re: Go Red Remarks for Friday

Last year at this event I was asked to/expected to take up the whole hour. Are we SURE
this is just a few minute event? I don't want to be caught off guard with an expectation
of giving a Juneau update speech, or AGIA, or anything else unless I have time to prepare
for such a thing.

And I just found out king air is down, so travel to Fairbanks is still up in the air in
terms of timing, driving up, getting out of here, etc.

Original Message -----

From: ~eschper, Beth (GOV)

To: ExternalEmailgspi palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored)

Ce: Mason, Janice L (GOV); Stepovich, Melissa M (GOV)

Sent: Tue Feb 12 17:12:55 2008

Subject: Go Red Remarks for Friday

Governor:

Here is a draft for your approval of the remarks for the Fairbanks Go Red Luncheon on
Friday.

I have a hard copy in the binder I'll give to Janice.

2
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I've checked the data with the American Heart Association and with our HSS epidemiologist
in Anchorage.

Beth· Leschper

Deputy Communications Director

Office of the Governor

state of Alaska

907-465-3443

907-723-1321
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Wednesday, February 13,200810:20AM
Mason; Janice L (GOV)
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV); Leschper; Beth (GOV); Tibbles; Michael A (GOV)
PodCast

If it's pouring could we reschedule pod cast today? If it turns out to be anything like
yesterday, I looked like a drowned rat the rest of the day after that outdoor photo shoot
and it was a long day with lots of events until very late evening ... as today is too. Not
a very pretty picture when I don't have time to go re-do anything after being in rain.

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
SUbject:

Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored) [govpalin@alaska.gov]
Wednesday, February 13, 200810:14 AM
Irwin; Tom E (DNR); Lopez; Thomas M (GOY)
Fw: King air

i

I

I

L

Sent this to the wrong "Tom"", sorry.

Original Message -----

From: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored)

To: Wheeler, Gary R (GOV)

ec: Irwin, Tom E (DNR)

Sent: Wed Feb 13 09:59:45 2008

Subject: Fw: King air

Did parts not make it in?

Original Message -----

From: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored)

To: Lopez, Thomas M (GOV)

Cc: Mason, Janice L (GOV)

Sent: Wed Feb 13 09:21:32 2008

Subject: Fw: King air

Could you confirm, also what time are commercial fIts tomorrow if KA isn't a possibility?

Original Message -----

From: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored)

To: Mason, Janice L (GOV)

Sent: Wed Feb 13 08:24:40 2008

Subject: King air

pIs have them confirm by today whether king air is ready for tomorrow. If not what's
commercial fIt time?



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Sharon/Beth:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Wednesday, February 13, 2008 9:53 AM
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV); Leschper; Beth (GOV)
Kelsey; Mark0 (GOV): Von Scheben; Leo(DOT); Nizich; Michael A (GOV): Tibbles; Michael
A (GOV); Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Rehfeld; Karen J (GOV)
Frontersrnanquneau road

Pis correct frontiersman. com reference that states the juneau road will be built this
summer. Don't know how they got that misinformation. It's a letter to editor from a
Haines resident.

Sent from my BlackBerry~ device from Cellular One
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
SUbject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Wednesday, February 13, 2008 9:31 AM
Mason; Janice L (GOY)
Fagerstrom; Erika (GOY); TIbbles; Michael A (GOY)
Books

Do u or erika have the books I'm bringing to gastineau this morning? And which school is
gastineau - out by DZ? And hopefully they know I can not be late for 11:30 press event- if
fact I need to be early for that to set up and go over with legislators.

Sent from my BlackBerry@ device from Cellular One
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Palin, Sarah (GOVsponsored) [govpalin@alaska.gov]
Wednesday, February 13.20089:22AM
Lopez; Thomas M (GOV)
Mason; Janice L (GOY)
Fw: King air

Could you confirm, also what time are commercial fIts tomorrow if KA isn't a possibility?

Original Message -----

From: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored)

To: Mason, Janice L (GOV)

Sent: Wed Feb 13 08:24:40 2008

Subject: King air

PIs have them confirm by today whether king air is ready for tomorrow. If not what's
commercial fIt time?


